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Chap.3. The vfe ofthe lines

THE CONTENTS offuperficies 1. Tofind a pro

portion betweene two or more

likefuperficies, pag. 29.

To augment or diminish a

fuperficies in a givenproportion

pag. 30.

Of the first booke

of the Sector.
03

VER. C

To adde one like fuperficies

to anotherTofubtract one like

fuperficies from another.pa . 30.

Tofind a meane proportionall

between twolinesginen, pa.zr.

To make afquare equall to a

fuperficies given. pag . 2.

Tofind a proportion between

fuperficies though they be un

in a given proportion. pag.20 like onetothe other. pag. 32.

Tomakea fuperficies like to

onefuperficies, and equall toa

nother, andT. pag.3 3 .

Tofinda meane proportionall

betweene two numbers given.

pag. 3 to suit selgavasbrit

Tofind the fquare roote ofa

number the roote being given,

to find the quare number of

that roote. pag. 35.

Three numbersbeing ginen,

tofind thefourthin a duplica

pag. 37.

Chap . 4. The use ofthe lines

affolds. To find a proportion

betweene two or morelikefolids

pagv39, dialafor

o

Todividea line into partsgi- .e

VA DARUR of 11 pag. 21 .

Tofindeaproportionbetween

two or more right lines given.

pag.22.1ks shinth

• Twolines beinggivento find

athird in continuallproportion

-pag. 23 :1

Three lines being given, to

find a fourth in difcontinuall

proportions pag. 24

To diuidea line in fuch fort

as another line is before diuited proportion.

od pag. 25.

Twonumbers being given to

findeathirdin continuall pro

portions 707 pag.36.

Three numbers being ginen

tofind afourthin difcontinuall
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ther. Toſubtractone like folid chords ofeuery arke. Fag.54.
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Tofindtwo meane proportio- bling the chord,and verfedfine
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Tofind the like betmene two
Thechord of any arke being

numbers. pag.43 . ginen, tofindthe diameter and

• Tofindthecxbiqueroote of a radius och pag. 58.

number stat pag.44. Haning the diameter of an

Three numbers being given, ellipfis , to describe thefame up

tofindthefourthin a triplica- on aplane.
pag. 58.

redproportion, pag.46. To open the Sector to any an
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Thecontents ofthe fecond tofind thequantitie ofthe angle

bookeofthe Sector
pag.6
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To find the quantitie of any

angleginen. 03 pag. 62.
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pa.63

To diuide thecircumference

of a circle into parts given.

1:55 p.03
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pag. 64.

Chap. 3. of the projection of:

the spherein plano. pag.65
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right-linetriangles. pag79

Chap. 5. Ofthe refolution of
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pag. 90.
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Meridian
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The Contents.

Meridianline.Todividea Sea- difference oflongitude, tofind

chart afterMercators projecti- the Rumb, pag: 143:

onwitha tabletothat purpose. Bythelongitudeof&latitude

archi pag. 105. oftwoplaces, to finde their di

Tofindhow many leagues an- france upon the Rumb: p: 144:

fwertoonedegree of longitude By the latitude of two places.
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Tofind how manyleagues an difference oflongituder p; 145:

fwer to onedegree of latitude in By one latitude, distance and

eneryfenerallRumb..pa.118. difference oflongitudes tofinde

By one latitude, Rumb and thedifferece oflatitudes :p:145.

diftance, tofind thedifference of

latitudes.
pag.121.

Bythe Rumb and bath lati

tudes, tofindethediftance upon

theRumb. pag. 122. Chap, 1. Ofthe lines ofqua

By thedistanceandboth lati- drature. Tomake a squaree

tudes, tofindtheRumb p.126. quall to acircle, or a circlee

Bythe longitude andlatitude quall to a(quare P₂+47

oftwoplaces, tofindtheRumb. Toreduce a circleor afquare

pag. 127. intoan equallpentagon or other

like fided and like angled figure

pag.14
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Tofinde a right line equall to

the circumference ofa circle, or

otherpart thereof. pag.149

The contents of the third

booke ofthe Sector.

VARUST

FOT

By the Rumbandbothlati

tudes, to find the difference of

longitude, withfeuerall Tables

to this purpose , which may also

feruefor drawing ofthe Rumbs

uponany chart or Globe. p.128

Bythedifference of longitude

Rumbandone latitude, tofinde

the otherlatitude. pag: 139

By onelatitude,Rumb, and

distance, to find the difference

oflongitude pag. 140.

Chap.2. Ofthelines ofSeg

ments. To divide a circle into

twofegments according toapro

portiongiven : or to finde apro

portion betweena circle andhis

fegments given. pag.1so

Chap.3. Ofthe lines ofin

Byone latitude, Rumb and feribed bodies: for comparing

Dy
ofthe fides ofthe fine regular

bodies withthefemidiameter of

afphere, wherein they may bee

infcribedb2
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P.151 | ofright linetriangles. pa.#3

Chap. 5. Theuse oftheme

ridian line in making of aSea.
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wayofa hip mod ! maps

Chap. 8. Ofthe generall ufe

oftheline of numbers forfind

ing of proportionall numbers,

andextraction ofrootes. p.19

Chap.7. Ofthegenerall use

rall vfe ofthe lines ofartificiall

fines abah pag. 2'5

Chap 8. The use of line

of artificiall tangents , in re

foluing of sphericall triangles.

p.26

t

Chap. 9. Ofthe generalluſe

ofthelines of Sides and Tan

gents ioyned with the line of

numbers in refolving of right

line triangles.
p.28

Chap. 1o. The generall vse·

ofthe lineofverſed Sines in re

folvingof a sphericall triangle,

and anangle required. p.37.

The Contents of the ſecond

Bookeof the Craffem

Staffes Vedio

infcribed.

Chap.4. Of the lines ofequa
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20h p.153

Chap, 5 Ofthe lines ofmet

sals,for findingthe proportion
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their weight and magnitude.
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Chap.6. Of the lineof the
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pa. 157
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heights and distances. p.4
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gent lines for taking ofangles
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In finding the content ination of the compaſſes
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ofnumbers in the measure of
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p.49
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fels, 19 pag.62
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are ofordinary ufe in the pra

life ofNavigation, as infind

ing the altitude of the Sunne

p.65

The Sunnes declination The

time ofthe Sunnes rifing and

fetting p.66
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the drawing of houre-lines on

allforts ofPlanes. Pais
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p.120
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p.70 Chap.2. To drawthe houre

The boure oftheday. p.73 lines in a direct polar plane.

P.67

Adol

p.121

Theright afcenfion. p.75 p.127

With the maner of reſolvinge Chap. 3. Todrawthehoure

thefe Propofitions by tables of linesina meridianplane.v.1 30

artificiallSines and Tangents. Chap.4 . To draw the boure

pa. 76 lines in an horizontall plane,

And thefinding of the vari

b. 3

f

T

p.82

Chap. 6. Of fuch nauticall

queſtions as are of ordinary vſe

concerning longitude, lasitude,

rumb anddistances på:84

Withan Appendix of the ufe

ofaninftrument in forme ofa

Croffe Bow, for the more eaſie
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3.pag.100
the
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Chap.5. Todrawthehoure

lines in aprime verticall plane.

Chap. 16. To draw the old
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theformerplanes,p.137 pag.202
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Chap,19. Todraw thever
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Chap. 9. To draw the houre former planes,
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Chap. 20. To defcribe the
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P-247
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p.248
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Firft correct , and then reade

withpractife.

Errata Sector

PAg. 13. line 23.reade according p 18. line laft r.denominationp. 3.

1.5.r.numberspa, 42.1. 1.r. werep. 46, li . 15. t. 7. p. 45, 1. 2. r. hand

p. 5. 1. 8. r. arke, p. 54.1.2.1. hisp 55.1, 2.5, 15. p. 65. 1. 25. r. figne

p. 68,1.18r.foundby anp. 68. 1. 32 r. generall, l. 33.1, parts p. 84.

Î, 27. r. tangent,p. 85.1. zo. r finde it p. 106. I. 5.r. Mercators proicati

onp. 113.1.27.r. Rumb. I. 28. r.as in, p. 120. 5. p. 115. l. 7. r. by

that which !, 15, t . in theoutp, 126, 1, 4 , 1, fift, p, 127.1. 22, 1. 50. gr.

p. 128.1.laftr. found to be p. 136. Llaftcolume 7. r. 90.

P

ErrataCroffeftaffe

Pag. 21.5.r. Sorts. p. 5. 1.r. oflatitude p. 18.I trato 51.gr.48

m. p. 27.1 9.r. and top. 28. 1. 12. r, have another p. 37. 1. 3. r. fines 1. 11.

to the fine p. 43 1. 23. r. (quarep 47. l. 1. r. fo inthe p. 5 3.1. r. 19 length

P. 97. 1. 17.1 . ofpofition p. 107.1. 27. r. as arep. 108. l. 30. r, to the day

p. 112.1. 30. r. South end in, p 133.1 s . r : being, p: 144, l. 15, is to be

P. 148, 1. 12, r. 8 in the, p: 162, 1:21 , r; of the p, 167, 1: 1, r : here is p,

171.1.34, 1. fuchthe arke ofp. 206, l. 12 , r. commonly p. 208, 1 : laft 1.1.

of the Az , p : 233 , 1. 3 1 , r, the tenth ofp. 235, l . 16, r. belonging to 20.3

P.245.1.1 , r. hang.

Erratato the use ofthe Canon:

Page 2, l. 6, r. 19, 1. 2 2, r. 100, p. 3 , 1. 4, r. added to, p. 6, in margin

1. factus, p. 20, 1 , 3 , 5. p. 25, l . 5 , p. 90 , p. 34. 1; 23. r. 103. 1. 25. r. by

two pag, 42 , 1.7. rwhich ispag. 46, 1.3 , r. propofition pag. 47. l. 15. r.

threep. 581. 16, r, the1, 18. r, propofition p. 52, 1, 20, г. 90, gr. p, 61,

1, 26, r, ditch.

I

The Errataby direction to the Croffeftaffe

for thosethere.

Page 117, line 28, r, 77, p. 121, 1 , 28, r, 62, p, 126, 1, 8, 1, 36, P,

143, 1, 1, 1, 146 p. 156, 1 : 22, r, 129, p, 196, 1, 9 , r, 190, p , 199, 1, 1 , г,

65, 1, 4, 5, 184, p. 202, 1, 14, 5, 135, P, 204, 1, 4, 5, 168, 206, 1, 8, r,

150,p, 207, 1, 8, r, 181 , 1, 25,1, 183.p, 208, 1 , 5,5, 131 , 138, 150, P,

215,14,1, 163, P, 216, 1, 22, г, 205, p, 218, 1, 1, 1, 209, p, 230, 1,

10, 69.1, 11 , 1, 75, P, 245, 1, 16, r, p, 72 , oftheSector, p, 246, 1, 3, г,

pa, 75 , 1, 20, г, p. 69, ofthe Sector, r, p 162, 1, 18, putout in fcheme p

158,Sector.



The ufe ofthe Canon.

"His CANON hath like vfe as Tables of right Sines and

Tangents fet forthby others,but the practiſe ſomewhat

more cafie. For keeping their rules, and working by theſe

Tables, youmay vſe addition inſtead oftheir multiplication,

and fubtraction in ftead of their divifion, and ſo refolve

al fphæricalltriangles without the helpe ofSecantsor verfed:

fines.

Ifany defire the like ofright-lined Triangles, he mayad

joyne the Logarithmes ofmy oldCollegue & worthy friend

M. HenrieBriggs. For both proceed from the fameground,

and fo require the fame maner ofworkes; as I often fhewin

mypublique Lectures at Gresham College : where I reft.

Friendto all that areftudious

ofMathematicallpractiſe,

E. G.

FINIS.
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THE

FIRST BOOKE

OF THE

SECTOR.

CHAP. I.

Thedefcription, the making, andthegenerall vfe of

theSector.

Sector in Geometrie , is afigure com

prehended of tworight lines contain

ing an angle at the center , and of the

circumference affumed by them. This

Geometricallinstrument havingtwolegs

containing all variety of angles, and the

d ftance of the feete , reprefenting the

fubtenfes ofthe circumference, is therefore called by the

fame name.

It containeth 1 2 feuerall lines or feales, ofwhich7 are

generall, the other 5 more particular.The first isthe fcale

ofLives diuided into a 100 cquall parts,andnumbred by

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 .

The fecond , the lines ofSuperficies diuided into too

B ynequall



The defeription ofthelines."

9

vnequall parts, and numbred by 1.20 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

10.

3. The third, the lines of Solids, diuided into 1000 vne

quall parts, andnumbredby 1.1.1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.

4. The fourth, the lines of Sines and Chords, diuided into

90 degrees, and numbred with 10.20. 30. Vato 90 .

1 hefe foure,lines ofLines, of Superficies, of Solids , and

of Sines, are all drawnefrom the center of the Sector al

moft to the endofthelegs. They aredrawne onboth the

legs, that euery line may haue his fellow. All of them are

of one length, that they may aufwere one to the other.

And cuery one hath his parallells, that the eye may the

better diftinguishthe diuifions. But ofthe parallells thoſe

onely which are inwardmoft containethe true diuifions.

There are three other generall lines , which becauſe

they are infinite are plac d' onthe fide of the Sector.

5.Thefirft a line ofTangents, bred with 10. 20.30.40 500

60.fignifying fo many degrees from the beginning of

the line, ofwhich45.are equall to the wholeline of Sines,

the reft follow as the length oftheSector will beare.

6. The fecond, a line of Secants, diuided by pricks into

60 degrees, is the fame with that ofthe line ofTangents

to which it is joyned.

7. The third, is the Meridian line, or line ofRumbs, diui

ded vnequally into degrees, ofwhich the first 70 are al

moſt equall to the wholeline ofSines, the reft follow vn

to85 according to the length of the Sector.

<
Ofthe particular lines inferced among the generali,

becauſe there was voyd (pace.

8. The firft are the lines of Quadratureplaced betweene

the lines of Smes, and notedwith 10. 9. 8. 7. S. 6. 5.

90. Q.

9. The fecond,th lines ofSegment's placedbetweene the

lines of Sines andSuperficies , diuidedinto so parts, and

tumbredwith 5.6.7.8. 9. 10.

10. The third, the lines of Inferibed bodies in the fame

Sphere, placed betweenethe fcales of Lines, and noted

with D.S.I. C.O.T.
11. The

A

N

NO



ThemakingoftheSector

1.The fourth,the lines of Equated bodies,placed betwen

the lines ofLines and Solids ,and noted withD.I.C.S.O.T

12.The fift, arethe lines of Mettalls, inferted with the

lines ofEquatedbodies (therebeing roomefufficient) and

noted with theſe Characters OFFD.P.J.Y.

There remaine the edges ofthe Sector, and on the one

I havefet a line of Inches, which are the twelfth parts

of a footeEnglish : ontheother a leffer line ofTangents.

to which the Gnomon is Radius, tan

VAL „desint

2 ofthemakingofthe Sector

"

&

Et a Ruler be firft made either of braffe or of wood,

Like
like unto the former figure, which may open and

fhut vpon his center. The head of it may be about the

twelfth part ofthe whole length , that it may beare the

moueable.foore, and yet the most part of the divifions

may fall withoutit. Thenlet a moueable Gnomon be fet

attheendofthe moueable foote, and there turne vpon

an is, as it may fometime ftand at a right angle

withthe feete, and fometimes beinclofed within the feet.

Butthis is well knowne tothe workeman.

For drawing ofthe lines. Vpon the centerofthe Sector,"

andfemidiameterfomewhat fhorter then one of the feet,

drawan occult arke ofa circle, croffing the clofure of the

inwardedges ofthe Sector about the letter T.

In thisarke, at one degree on either fide from the edge?

draw right lines from the Center fitting them with Paral

Lells, and denide them intoan hundred equall parts, with

fubdiu fions into 2 Porto, as the line will beare, but let

the numbersTet to them, be onely 1.2.3 4.&c. vnto To. as

inthe example: Thefelines fo diuided, I call the lines or

ſcales ofLines, andthey aretheground ofall the reft.

2 In this Arke aty degrees oneither fide, from the edge

ncereT, draw othertight lines fromthe Center, and fe

them with Parallells. Thefe fhall ferue for the lines of

Silids,

ThenB.2



Thedeferiptionofthe lines.

Then onthe other fide ofthe Sector in like manner;

vponthe Center& equall Semidiameter, drawe another

like Arke ofa circle: and here againe at one degree neere

on either fide from the edge neere the letter 2 draw

right lines from the center , and fit them with parallells.

Thefe fhall ferue forthe lines ofSines.

Ats Degrees on either fide from the edge neere 2

draw otherright lines fromthe center, and fit them with

parallells :theſe ſhall ferue for the lines ofSuperficies.
1

Thefe foure principall lines being drawne, and fitted

with parallells , weemaydraw otherlines in the middle.

betweene the edges and the lines of Lines, which fhall.

ferueforthe lines ofinfcribedbodies, and others betweene

the edgesandthe Sines for the lines ofquadrature. Andfo

the reft as in the example..

3. Todiuidethelines ofSuperficies.

Sei

Eeingthe Superficies doe hold in the proportion of

their homologall fides duplecated, by the 29Pro. 6. lib.

Euclid.Ifyou fhall findmeane proportionalls between the

whole fide, and each hundred part ofthelike fide, by the

•13 Pro. 6lib. Euclid.allofthem cuttingthe fame line,that

finefo eutfall containe thediuifions required. wherefore

vpon thecenter AandSemidiameter equall tothe line of

Lines,defcribe a Semicircle ACBD,with AB perpendi

calar to the diameter CD. And let the SemidiameterAD

bedivided as theline ofLines into anhundred parts, & A

Ethe one halfe ofAC diuided alſointo an hundred parts

lo fhall the diuifionsin AEbe the centers from whence

you ſhall defcribe the femicircles C 10. C 20. € 301 &c.

diuiding the line AB into an hundred vnequall parts : &

this line ABfo diuided (hall be the lineofSuperficies, and

muſt betransferred intothe Sector. But let the numbers

fet to them bee onely 1.1.2. 3. vnto 10. as in the ex

amplc..

#
w

4
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Ortheſelines ofSuperficies may otherwifebe transfer

redinto the Sector, out oftheline of Lines,by a table of

fquare rootes: For the roote taken out ofthe line of Lines

fhall give the fquare in the lines ofSuperficies.

As,toinfcribe the diuifion of 25in the lines of Superf

cies;putfixciphers to 25 andmake it 25000000 thenfinde

the fq.rooteofthis number,which will be 5000..

Taketherefore 5000, our ofthe line of Lines (fuppo

fing the whole line to be 10000) and it will giue the true.

diſtance betweene the center,andthe points of 25. in the

lines ofSuperficies.

So, for thediuifion of30, putto6ciphers, and make it

30000000, whofefq. rootis 5477. This (taken out of

theline ofLines) fhall giuethe place for thepoints of 30,

inthe lines ofSuperficies. Andthelike reafon holdeth for

all the reft, according tothis following Table.

Ifany pleaſe tomakevfe ofa Diagonal Scale, equall to

the line of Lines, he may put viij ciphers to the number

propofed, and make the Table ofRoots to v. places: So,

his workewillbe more exact.

ATable ofSquareRootesforthe diuifion ofthe

LinesofSuperficies.
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ATable of Square Roots for dinifionoftheLine ofSuperficies.

Sq. Root. Sq. Root. Sa. Rool. Sq. Root. Sq . Root. Sq. Koot. Sq. Roos.

53873 30 5477 45 6708 60 7746 75 866090 9487

707 3937 5523 6745 7778 86899513

11000 164000 315568 466782 61 7810 76 8718 91 9539

1225 406256125612 6819 7842
87469565

21414174123 325657 47 685662787477 8775 92 9592

1581 4183 57016892 7900
79008803 9618

3173218 4243 33574448 692863 7937 78-8832 93 9644

1871 4301 5788 6964 7969 188601 9670

42000 19 4359 345831 49 700064 8000 79 8888
94 9695

2121 4415 5874 7036 8631 18916 9721

$ 2236 204472 355916 507071 65 8662 808944 95 9747

4528 595 7106 8093 8972
2345

9772

7
$, *

62449 21 4582 36600051714166812481 9000 969798

2550 4637 6042 7176 8155 9028
19823

7 2646 22 4690 37 6083 52 7211678185 829055
97, 9849

2739 4743 6124 7246 8210 9083 19874

8282823 4796 38616453728068 824683 911098 9899

2915 4848 6205 7314 8276 9138 9925

93000244899396245 547348 69830784916599 9950

3391

3032 4950 6285 7382 8337 9192 9975

103162 25 5000 40 6325 55 741570836
7
85 9219 100 10000

3240 5050 6364 7450 8396 9247

113317 26 5099416403 567483 71842686 9274

5148 6442 7517 85569500

12346427519
642 6481 577550 72 8485 879327

3536 5244 6519 7583 8515 9354

13360628529
143655758 761673 8544 88 9381

3674 5338 6595 7648 8573 9407

143742 19538544663
35970817486

02899434

3808 5431 6671 7714 8631 9460

|25/3873305477 45 6708607740 75 8660 909487.

R
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The defcription ofthe lines.

IN
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123
456 78950
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4 Todiuide the lines ofSolids.

S

Eing like Solids do hold in the proportion oftheir ho

mologall fides triplicated, ifyou shall finde two meane

proportionalls betweene the whole fide & each thouſand

part ofthe like fide : all ofthem cutting the fame two

rightlines, the former ofthofelines fo cut, fhall containe

the diuifions required.

.

Wherefore vpon the center A, &Semidiameter equall

to the line of Lines, deſcribe a circle and diu de it into

equall partsCEB D drawingthe croffe diameters C B‚È

D. Then diuide the femidiameter AC,firſt into to equall

parts, and between the whole line AD & AF, the tenth

part of AC,feeke out two meane proportionall lines AI

and AH: again betweene AD and AG being two

tenth parts ofAC, feeke out two, meane proportionals

ALand AK,andfo forward in the reft. So fhallthe line

AB,bediuided into Lovnequall parts.

Secondly
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Glo

H

GF
A

D

23-45678912

BI I

Secondly, diuide each tenthpart of the line ACinto

10more, and betweene the whole line AD, and each of

them, feeke outtwo meane proportionalls as before : So

fhallthe line AB be diuidednow into an hundred vne

quall parts.

Thirdly, Ifthe length will beare it, fubdiuide the line

AConce againe, each part inten more and betweene

the whole line AD and each fubdiuifion, feeke two

meake

2

A

W

A
W

Tem

"
AM

B
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The defcription ofthe lines.

meane proportionalls as before. So fhould the line AB

be now diuided into roco parts. But the ruler being

fhort, it ſhall ſuffice , ifthofe 10 which are neareſt the

centerbe exprelled, the reft be vnderftood to be diui

ded, though actually they be diuided into no more then

5 or 2, and this lineAB fo diuided ſhall be the line of

Solids,and muſt be transferred into the Sector : But let the

numbers fet to them be onely1. 1. 1. 2. 3.&c. vnto 10 as

in the example.

Or thefe lines of Solids may otherwife be transferred,

into the Sector, out ofthe line ofLines (or rather, out of

a Diagonallfcale equall to the line ofLines) by a table of

Cubique Roots. For the Root, taken out of the line of

Lines,fhall give the cubeinthe lines of Solids,

Asto infcribe the diuifion of 125 in the lines of Solids,

put xij. ciphersto 125 , andmake it 125000000000000 :

Then find the cubique Root, ofthe number, which will

be 50000. Take therefore 50000 out oftheline ofLines

(fuch as thewhole line is 100000) and it will gine the true

diftance betweene the points of125 inthe lines of Solids.

So, for thediuifion of 300, putto xij. ciphers moreand

makeit 300000000000000, whofe cubique Root.is 66943

This, takenout ofthe line of Lines , fhall giue the place

for the points of300 in the lines of Solids. And the like

reafon holdeth for all the reft, according to the enfuing

Table.

•

Table ofCubique Rootes



ATable ofCubique Rootes

Cube Root. Cube, Root. Cube. Roor. Cube. Root. Cube ( Root

O 0 202714 50 3684 125 5000 2756502

I

794 212758 5237321305065 280 6542

1000 22 2802 543779 135 5129 285 6580

1144 23 2843 563825 14051922906619

1259 24 2884 583870 145 5253 295 6656

1357 252924 60 39141505313300 6694

31442 26 2962 62 3957 1555371 305 6731

1518 27 3000 64 4000 160 5428310

41587 28 3036 664041 165 5484 3156804

1650 293072 684081 17055393206839

1709 303107 704121 1755593 325

1765 313141 724160 1805646 3306910

61817 323174 744198 1855698 3356945

1866 33 3207 7642351905748 340 6979

71912 343239 784272 1955798 3450713

1957 35 3271 80 4308 2005848 3507047

82000 363301 824344 2055896 355 7080

6875

2040 373332 84437921059433607119

92080 383361 8644141155990 365 7146

1.

2117 393391 884447 22060363707179

102154 403419 90 4481 225 6089 375 7211

11 2223 41 3448 92 4514 23061263807243

12 2289 42 3476 944546 2356171 385 7274

132351 433503 96 4578 240 6214 3907306

142410 44 3530 984610 245 6257395 7337

152466 45 3550 100 4641 250 6299 400 7368

16 2519 463583 105 4717 2556341 405 7398

172571 473608110479136063824107428

18 2620 48 3634115486226
564234157459

192668 49 3659 120 4931 2706463420 7488

20/2714) 503684|125 5000 275/6502 425 7518

B
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Fordivifionofthe Lines ofSolids.

Cube Root. Cube Root. Cube. Root. Cube. Root.

425 75185758315 725 8983 875 9564

4307547580833973 9004 880 9582

435 757658583637359024 885 9600

440 760559083877409045 890 9619

445 7634 595 84107459065 895 9636

450 7663 6008434 7509085 900 9654

455 7691605 8457 7559105 905 9672

460 7719610 8480 7609125 910 9690

465774761585047659145 915 9708

470777462085277709165 920 9725

475 780262585497759185 9255-9743

480782963085727809205 930 9761

4857856 635 85957859224 935 9778

490 7883 64086177909244 940 9795

4957910645 8640 7959263 945 9813

50079376508662 800 9283 950 9830

505 7963 65586848059302 955 9847

5107989 660 87068109321 960 9864

515 801566587288159340 965 9881

$20 8041 6708750 820 5359 970 9898

525 8067 6758772 825 9378 975 9915

530809268087938309397 980 9932

5358118 685 88158359416 985 9949

5408143 690 88368409435 990 9966

1545 8168 695 88578459454 995 9983

550 8193 700 8879 8509472 1000 10000

555821770589c0855 9491

56082427108921 8609509

5658267 715 8942 865 9529

1570 8291 72089628709546

5758315 72589838759564

Ca

ii.



12 The deferiptionofthelines.

10

5 To diuide thelines ofSines and Tangents on the

fide of theSector.

Pon the center A, and femidiameter equall to the

B, perpendicular to the diameter C D. Then diuide the

quadrantsCB, BD, each ofthem into 90. and fubdiuide

each degree into 2 parts. For fo,ifftreight lines be drawne

parallell to the diameter CD,through thefe go , and their

fubdiuifions they fhall diuide the perpendicular AB

vnequally into90.

6
0

8

50

BO
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And this line A B fo diuided fhall be the line of Sines,

and must be transferred into the Sector. The number fet

tothem areto be 10. 20.30. &c. vnto 90 as in the exam
₁ &c. vnto 9

ple.
re

·

Ifnow in the point D, vnto the diameter CD, we

fhall raife a perpendicular D E. and to it drawe ftreight

lines fromthe center A through each degree ofthe qua

drant

H
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The defeription ofthe lines. 73

drantDB theſe ftreight lines fhalbe fecants, and this per

pendicular fo diuided bythem fhall be the line ofTan.

gents, & multbe transferred vnto the fide of the Sector.

The numberfet to them, are to be 10: 20. 30. &c. as

inthe example.
202

If betweeneA and D, another ſtreight line GF, be

drawne parallell to DE, it will be diuided by thoſe fines

from thecenter in like fort as DE is diuided, and it may

ferue for aleffer line ofTangents, to befet on the edge of

the Sector

Ifthecompaffes fhall be extended, from C, to each de

gree oftheQuadrant, CB, and thofe extents transferred

into one line (CA) this line C Aſo diuided into 60 (or

rather, into 90. gr) fhall be a line of Chords, and may be

fet on fomevoyd place ofthe Sector.

A

-Thefe lines of Sines and Tangents,mayyet otherwife be

transferred into the Sector out of the line of Lines, ( or ra

ther out ofa diagonall Scale equall to the line of Lines,)by

tables ofSinesand Tangents.

Forthe Sine of 90 gr.being equall to the whole Line of

lines of 100000 parts, the Sine of 30 gr . will be equall to

50000 ( halfe the Line oflines ; ) and the Sine of45. gr . e

quail to 70710 parts of the line oflines, accordto thevfu

all table of Sines.

In like mannerthe Tangent of 45 g. being equall to the

whole Line of lines, the tang. of40 deg. will be equall to

83910 parts of the Line oflines and the tang of so degr.

equall to 119175, that is, to oneRadius ( or whole Line)

and 19175 parts more ofthefame line of lines , according

to the old table ofTangents.

And (vponthefame ground ) the Secant of 40 gr. will

be equall to 130540, that is , one Radius, and 30540 , parts

ofthe Line of lines : and the Secant of 50 degr. equall to

145572, and fo the reft , according to the like of
Table

Secants.

The LineofChords may alſo be divided by help ofthe

Table of Sines, and line of Imes. For the double fine o

C 32 halfe
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halfe the ark, taken out of theline of lines , will give the

chord.

As, if the Ark propofed were 60 gr. The halfe ofthis

Ark is 30.degr. and thefine thereof50000, which being

doubled make 100000, the whole line oflines, equall to a

shordof60 degr

So, for the chord of90 degr. The halfe arkis 45 degres,

and the fine thereof 70710. which being doubled , make

1414240. ( that is, ) one Radius and 41420 parts ofthe

line of lines, equall to the chord of90 gr . required.

6 Tohew thegroundofthe Sector.

LEE
>

Et AB, A C, reprefentthe leggs ofthe Sector : then

are equall, and their

fections AD, A E, alfo equall, they fhall be cut proporti

onally andifwedrawthe lines BC,DE,they will be

parallell by theſecond Pro. 6 lib. of Euclid, and fo the

Triangles AB C.ADE, fhalbe equiangle; by reafon

ofthe common angle at A, and the equall angles at the

bafe, and therefore fhall haue the fides proportionall as

bout thofe equall angles, bythe4 Pro. 6 lib. of Euclid.

17

A

*

$10000

E

A

B

The fide AD, fhalbe to the fide AB, asthe bafis DE,

vnto the parallell bafis BC, and by conuerfion AB , fhall

be vnto A D, asB C, vntoD E: and by permutation A

D, fhall bevnto DE, as A B, to BC. &c. So that if AD,

be

A

P
a
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Theground ofthe Sector. 15

h...

be the fourth part ofthe fide AB, then DE, fhall alfo be

the fourth partofhis parallell bafis BC. The like reaſon

holdethin all otherfections.

7 Tofhewthegenerall use of theSector.

Here mayfome cóclufionsbe wrought by the Sector,

euen then when it is fhut, by reaſon that the lines are

all ofone length ; but generally thevſe hereof confiſts in

thefolution ofthe Golden rule, where three lines being

giuen ofa known denomination, a fourth proportionall is

to be found.Andthis folution is diuerfein regard both of

the lines, and ofthe entrance into theworke.

Thefolution in regard ofthe lines is fometimesfimple,

aswhentheworke is begun and ended vpon the fame

lines. Sometimes it is compound, aswhenit is begun on

one kind oflines, and ended on another. It may be begun

vpon thelines ofLines;& finished vponthe lines ofSuper

ficies. It maybegin on the Sines,and endonthe Tangents.

The folution in regard ofthe entrance into the worke,

may be either wi haparallell or elfe laterall on the fide of

the Sector,I cal itparallell entrance, or entring with a paral

lell, whenthe two lines ofthe firſt denomination are ap

pliedin theparallells, andthe third line, and that which is

fought for, areon the fide oftheSector. I call it laterallen

trance, or entring on the fide of the Sector, when the two

lines ofthefirft denomination are on the fide of the Se

Etor,and thethirdline and that which is to be found out,

docftandinthe parallells.

As
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As forexample,letthere begiven three lines A,B,C,to

whichI amto find a fourth proportionall. let A, meafured

inthe line oflines, be 40, B 50, and C60, and fuppofe

the queftion bethis. If40 Monthes giue yopounds,what

fhall 60 Here are lines oftwodenominatios,one ofmonths

another ofpounds, and the firſt withwhich Iam to enter

muſt be that of40 monthes. Ifthen I would enter with a

parallell, firft I take A,the line of40, andput it ouer as a

parallellin 50,reckoned in the line oflines,on either fideof

the Sector trom the center,fo asit may bethe Baſe ofan

Mofcheles triangle BAC, whofefides AB, ACare equal

toB, thelineofthe ſecond denomination.

Then

%



ThegenerallvseoftheSector.

Then the Seater being thus opened, I take C the line

of60, betweene the feete ofthe compaffes, and carrying

themparallellto B C,Ifindethem to croffethe lines AB,

AC, onthe fideofthe Sefter in D and E, numbred with

75, wherefore I conclude the line A D, or A E, is the

fourth proportionall and the correfpondent number 75

which was required.

de slut .3 30
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But ifI wouldenter on thefide ofthe Sector,then would

I difpofe thelines ofthe first denomination A and C, in

the line ofLines, on both fides ofthe Sector, inA B, AC,

& in A D, AE,fo as they should all meete in the center

A,and then taking B the line ofthe feconddenomnati❤

onput it ouer as a parallellinBC, that it may be the Bafis

of the Ifofcheles triangle B AC (whofe fides A B, AC,

are equall to A, the first line of the firſt denomination,)

for fo the Sector being thus opened, the other parallell

from DtoE, fhall bethe fourth proportionall which was

required, and ifit be measured withtheother lines, it ſhal

be 75, as before.

Inboth this manner ofoperations, the two firſt lines

doferueto opethe Sector to his due angle, the difference

betweene them is eſpecially this that in parallellentrance,

the two lines ofthe firſt denomination , are placed in the

parallells B C,D E, & inlaterall entrance they are placed

onboth fides ofthe Sector, in AB, A D and in A C, A E.

Now infimplefolution which is begunand ended, vpon

the fame kinde oflines,it is all one which ofthe twolatter

lines beput in the fecód or third places.As in our exaple

we mayfay , as 40are to 50,ſo60 vnto75,or elfe as 40 are

to60, fo 50 vnto 75. And hence it cometh that we may

enterboth withaparallell, & onthe fides two manner of

wayes at either entrance,andfo the most part ofqueſtions.

maybe wrought 4 feuerall wayes, thoughin the propo

fitions following , I mention onely that which is moft

conuenient. Ifany haue notthe Sector, he may make vſe.

ofthe former figure, as in our example, where we haue

3 numbers giuen (40.59.60.) to finde the fourth Pro

portionall.

First, draw aright line (AD) to reprefent one of the

lines ofthe Sector. Thentake out the first number (40)

out of the line of Lines, and pricke it downefrom Ato B;

andon the Center (4, )and Semidiameter (AB) defcribe

an occult arke of a circle from B towards C. In like.

manner, take out (60) theother number, ofthe firft deno

minion

T

$60
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minion) andpricke it downefrom AtoD. And on the

center(A,) andSemidiameter (AD) deſcribe a fecond

arke ofa circle, fromDtoward E. That done, take the

thirdnumber (50) and infcribe it into the firſt arke from

B to Cand laying the ruler tothe center(A)and the point

C, draw the right line (AC ) out in length, till it cutt

thefecond arch in the point E. So the diftance from D

to E(taken and meaſuredinthefame ſcale with the third

number) will giue the75 for the fourth proportionall.

Thus muchforthe generall vfe of the Sector, which

beingconfidered and well understood, there is nothing.

hard in that which followeth.

CHAP. II.

The rofe oftheScale ofLines

1 Tofet downea Line, reſembling anyginen parts

orfraction of parts.

"He lines ofLinesare diuided actually into 100 parts,

butwe haue put onely 10 numbers in them. Theſe

wewould haue to fignifie either themfelues alone , or

tentimes themfelues, or an hundred times themfelues, or

a rhouſand times themfelues, as the matter fhall require.

Asifthenumbers ginen be no more then 10, then we

may thinke thelines onely diuided into 10 parts accor

dingto thenumberfet to them. If they be more then

10, and not more then 100, then either line fhall con

taine 100 parts, and the numbersfet by them fhall be in

value 10. 20. 30 , &c. as they are diuided actvally. Ifyet

they bemorethen 100, then euery part must be thought

to be diuided into 10, and either line fhall be 1000 parts,

and the numbersfet to themfhall be in value 100, 200.

300, and fo forward ftill increafing themfelues by 10.

D & This
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This being prefuppofed, we may number the parts and

fraction of parts giuen in the line of lines ; and taking

outthe diſtance witha paire ofcompaffes, fet it by , for

the line fo taken ſhall reſemblethe number giuen.

Inthis manner may we fet downe a line refembling

75, ifeither wetake 75 out of the hundred parts, into

which one ofthe line of lines is actually diuided, and note :

it in A, or7 ofthe first 10 parts, andnote it in B, or one-

ly2 of one ofthofe hundred parts, and note it in C.. Ora

ifthis be eitherto great or to fmall, we may run a Scale

at pleaſure, by opening the compaffe to fome fmall dis

ftance, and running it ten times ouer,then opening the

compaffe to theſe ten, run them ouer nine times more, &

fet figures tothem as in this example, and out of this we

maytake what parts we will as before.
2

To this end I haue diuided the line of inches on the

edge ofthe Sector, fo as oneinchcontaineth 8 parts , ao

ther 9, another, 10, &c. according as they are figured, and

as they are diftant from the other end ofthe Sector,that fo

wemight hauethe better eftimate..

B

2. To encreafea linein agiven proportion..

3 Todiminiſh aline inagiuen proportion.

Ake theline giuen with a paire of compaffes, and

openthe Sector,foas the feete ofthe compaffes may

ftand in the points of the number giuen, then keeping

the Sector at this angle, the parallell diſtance ofthe points

ofthenumberrequired, fhall givethe linerequired

1

A

.

Let Abealine giuen to be increaſed in the proporti

on of3 to5. First I taketheline A, with the compaffes,

opentheSefter till I may put it ouer in the poyntsand

of

4

A
N

F
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of 3 and 3, fothe parallellbetweenethepoynts of5 & 5,

doth giue ine the line B,whichwas required.

In likemanner, ifB,be a line giuen to be diminished in

theproportioof5 to 3 , I takethe line B & to it open the

Sectorinthe poynts of 5 , fo the parallell betweene the

poynts of 3 ,dothgiue methe line A which wasrequired.

If this manner ofworke doth not fuifice, we may mul

tiplie or diuide the numbers giuen by 2 , or 3 , or 4. &c.·

Andfo worke bytheir numbersequimultiplices, as for 3

and5, wemay open the Sector in 6 and 10, or elfe in 9

and 15, or elfe in 12 and 20 , or in 15 and 25, or in 18 and

30. &c.

4. Todiuide a lineintopartsginen.

Ake the linegiuen, and open the Sector accordingto

the length ofthe faidline inthe points of the parts,

whereinto the line ſhould be diuided, then keeping the

Sector at this angle. the parallell diſtance betweene the

points of 1 and 1 fhall diuide theline giuen into the parts

required.

B

K

Let AB, be the line given to be diuided into fiue :

parts,firſt I take this line A B, andto it open the Sector

in the point of s and 5 , fo the parallell betweene the

pointsof 1 and1, dothgive me theline A C, which doth

diuide it intothe parts required....

I

10 20

2+++++++++² +117/7+ 7
DA

Or letthe likeline A B,beto be diuided into twenty

threeparts. First I take out the line and put it vpon the

D3 Sector

1
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Sector in the points of23 ,then may I by the former pro

pofition diminish it in AC, C D, in the proportion of

23, to 10, and after that diuide the line A Cinto ro, &c,

As before.

s Tofinde aproportion betweene two or more

right linesgiuen,

Ake the greater line giuen, and according to it open

the Sector in the points of 100 and 100,then take the

leffer lines feuerally, & carry them parallell to thegreater,

till they ftay in like points, fo the number of points

wherein theyſtay, fhall fhewtheir proportion vnte 100.

A

с

Let the lines giuen be AB, CD, first I take the line CD,

and to it open the Sectorin the points of 100, and 100,

then keeping the Sector at this angle, I enter the loffer line

AB,parallell to the former,and finde it to croffe the lines

ofLines inthe points of60. Wherefore the proportion of

ABtoCD, is as 60 to 100.

Or ifthe line CD, begreater then can beput ouer in the

poynts of100, then Iadmit the lefferline AB, to be 100,

and cuttingof CE equall to AB, I finde the proportion

ofCE,vntoE Dtobe as 100.almoft to 67;wherefore this.

wayyproportioofABvntoCD is as 100 vnto almoft167

this propofition may alſo not vnfitly be wrought by

any other number, that admits feuerall diuifions, and

namely, bythe numbers of60.And fothe letter line will

befound to be 36, which is as before in leffer numbers,

as 3 vnto 5.It may alfo be wrought without opening the

Sector Forifthe lines betweenewhich wefèeka proporti

on, be applyed to the lines ofLines, (or any other Scale of

equall parts)there will befuchproportion found between

them

B

A
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them, as betweene thelines towhich they are equall.

6 Twolinesbeinggiven tofinde athird

incontinuallproportion.

Irft place

Fl

sugiuen,
both the lines on both fides of the

Sector fromthe Center,and markethe termes ofoftheir

extenfion, then take out the fecond line againe , and to

it open the Sector, in the termesofthe fire line,fo keeping

the Sectorat this angle, the parallell diftance betweene the

termes ofthe fecond line, fhall be the third proportionall,
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Let the two lines giuen beAB,AC,which I take out and

place onbothfides ofthe Sector,fo as they all meeteinthe

centerA, let the termesofthe first line be B and B, the

termes ofthe fecondCandC.Thendoe I take out ACthe

fecond line againe, andtoit openthe Sector inthe termos

BB.So the parallell betweene C and C doth give me

the thirdline incontinuall proportion. For as AB is vnto

AC,foBB, equall to AC, is vnto CC

7 Threelinesbeinggiven tofinde thefourth

indifcontinuallproportion.

Erethefirftline&thethird are to be placedonboth

fides ofthe Sectorfromthe center,then take out the

feccond line, and to it open the Sector in the termes ofthe

first line. For fokeeping the Sectorat this angle, theparal

lell diſtance betweenethetermes ofthe third line, fhalbe

the fourthproportionall.

Let the three lines giuen beA, B, C.

E

1
0

8
0

B

1
5

1
2

BC

Firſt Itake out Aand C,and place themonbothfides of

the Sector,in A B,AC,and AD,AE,laying the beginning

ofbothlines atthe center A,then do I takeout B the fe

condline, accordingto it I openthe Sector in B and C,the

termes

As
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1

rermes ofthe firſt line : fo the parallell betweene D and F,

doth giue methe fourth proportionall which was required.

Asin Arithmetique,it fufficeth if the firſt and thirdnum

ber giuen be ofone denomination , thefecond & thefourth

which is requiredbe ofanother. For one and the fame.de

nomination is uot required neceffarily in them all. So in

Geometrie, it fufficeth ifthe fides A B, AD,refembling the

firft and third lines giuen bemeaſured in one Scale, and the

parallells BC, D E be meafured in another. Wherefore

knowingthe proportion ofAthe firft line, and Cthe third

line,by thefiftprop.before.Which is here as 8 to 12, & defce

dingin leffer nubers is as 4to 6,oras 2 to 3 ,or aſcendinginto

greater numbers, as 16 vnto 24 or 18 to 27, or 20 to 30, or

30to 45,0r40to 60&c.lfthe Sector be opened in the points

of8 and 8,to the quantity ofB, the fecond line giuen, then

aparallell betweeene 12 and 12, fhall giueD E, the fourth

line required. So likewife ifit be openedin 4 and then

aparallell betweene 6 and6, or ifin 16 and 16,then aparal

lell betweene 24 and 24 fhallgiue the fameD E. Andfo in

the reft.

4,

st

8 Todenide aline infuchfort as another line

isbeforedivided

Irft takeoutthe line giuen,whichis already divided,and

laying itonboth fids ofthe Sectorfromthe center; mark

howfarre it extendeth.Then take out the fecond line which

is to be diuided,and to it openthe Sector in thetermesofthe

firft line. This done, take out the parts of the first line, and

placethem alſo on the fame fide ofthe Sector from the cen

ter.Forthe parallells taken inthe termes oftheſe parts, fhal

be the correfpondentparts in the line which isto be diu ded

Lete B, be a line diuided in Dand E,andB C,the line

which I amto diuide in fuch fort, as AB is diuided.

Firft I take out the line AB, andplace it on the line of

Lines in AB, AC,both fromthe center A, then take I out

thefecondB C, and to it openthe Sector in B and C, the

E terwes

رک

1
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termes ofthefirſt line. The Sector thus opened to his due

angle,I take out ADand AE,theparts of thefirſt line AB,

and placethem alfo on both the fides of the Sector AD,

AE,fotheparallellD D,giueth meB F,andthe parallell E

E, giueth me BG, andnow theline B C,is diuidedinF & G

as is theotherline AB,inD and E,which is thatwhich was

A

A
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
2

D

B
-
f

…
…
…
…
…
…
…

E

F

E

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
…
…
…
·|
··

E

B

G.

F

B

required

Ifthe line AB, werelonger then one of the fides of the

Ruler, thenfhould I finde what proportion it hath to his

parts A D, E, and that knowne I may worke as before in

the former propofition.

9 Twonumbers beingginen tofinde a third

incontinuallproportion.

Irft reckonthe twonumbers giuen on both fides of the

lines ofLines from the center, and marke the termes to

which either ofthem extendeth, then take out a line refem

bling the fecondnumber againe , and to it open the Sector

in the termes ofthe firft number, for fo keeping the Sector

at this angle, the parallell diftance betweene the termes of

the fecond laterall number, being meaſured in the fame

Scale

•M
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Scale, from whence his parallell was taken, ſhall giue the

third number proportionall.

Let the two numbers giuen be 18, 24, thefe being re

fembledin lines, theworke will be in amanner all one, with

that inthe fixt Prop.and fothe third proportionall number

will befound to be 32.

10. Threenumbers beinggiven tofindafourth

indifcontinuallproportion."

THE

He folution ofthis propofition, is in a manner all one

with that before in the feuenth Prop. onely there

may befome difficulty in placing ofthe numbers. To avoyd

this, we must remember that three numbers being giuen,

the queftion is annexed but to one, and this muſt allwayes

be placed inthe third place,that which agrees with this third

number in denomination , fhalbe the firft number , and

thatwhich remaineth the fecond number. This being con

fidered, reckonthe firft, and third numbers, whichareof the

firft denomination on both fides of the lines of Lines from

thecenter, and marke the termes to which either ofthem

extendeth, then take outa line reſemblingthe fecond num

ber, andto it open the Sector inthe termes ofthe firſt num

ber, forfo keeping the Sector at this angle, the parallell dif

tance btweene the termes of the third laterall number, be

ing meaſured in the fame Scale from whence his parallell

was taken, ſhall glue the fourth numberproportionall

As ifa queftion were propofed in this manner 10 yards

coft 8 , how many yards may webuyfor 12 ? heere the

queftion isannexed to 12 ; and therefore it ſhall be the third

number, and becauſe 8 is of thefame denomination, it ſhall

be the firſt number, then 10 remaining, it muſt be theſecond

number, fo will theyſtand in this order, 8, 10, 12. Theſe be.

ing refembled in lines , the worke will be in a manner the

fame , with that inthe feventh Prop, and the fourth pro

portionall number will be found to be 15. For as 8 are to

10, fo 12 unto 15.

E 2 And
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And this holdeth indirect proportion, where, as the first

numberis to the ſecond, fo the third to the fourth. So that if

the thirdnumber begreater thenthe first, the fourthwill be

greater
then theſecond, or ifthe third number be leffe then

the firft, the fourth will be letfe then the fecond, but in

reciprocall proportion , commonly called the Backe rule,

wherebyhow much the firft number is greater then the

third , fo much thefecond will be leffe then the fourth, or

by how much the first number is leffe then the third , fo

muchtheſecond will be greater thenthe fourth. The man

ner ofworking must be contrary, that is ; the Sector is to be

openedinthe termesofthethird number, and the parallell

refemblingthe number required , is to be found betweene

thetermes ofthe first number , the reft may be obferued as

before, asfor example.

Iftwelue menwould raiſe aframe in ten dayes, in how many

dayes wouldeight men raise thefameframe? Here because the

fewermenwouldrequirelonger time, though the numbers be

12, 10, 8, yetthefourthproportionall willbe found tobe 15.

So if60yards, ofthree quarters ofayard in bredth , would

hangroundabout aroome, it wererequiredtoknow how many

yards ofhalfeajardin bredth, wouldferuefor thefame roome.

Thefourthproportionall wouldbefound to be90.

Soiftomake afootefuperficiall; 12 inches inbreath doe require

12 inches in length,& thebredth being 16inches,it were requi

redto know the length. Here,because the morebreadth,the leffa

length, thefourthproportionall will befound to be 9.

So ifto makea Solidfoote , abaſe of144 inches, require 12

inches inhight, andabaſe ginenbeing 216 inches, it wererequi-.

red to knowhow manyinchesitſhallhauein bight. The fourth

proportionall would befoundtobe84.

This laft propofition of findingt a fourth proportionall

number
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number, maybewrought alſo bythe lines of Superficies, and

by the lines of Solids

CHAP. III.

The rofe ofthelines ofSuperficies.

■ Tofindea proportionbetweene two or more like

Superficies.

Akeone ofthe fides ofthe greater Superficies giuen, and

Take
accordingto it open the Sector in the points of100 and

too,inthe lines ofSuperficies, then take thelike fides of the

leffer Superficiesfeuerally, and carrythem parallell tothe for

mer, till theystay in like points, fo the number of points

whereintheystay, fhall fhewtheir proportion vnto 100.

A

B

100

40

Let AandB, bethe fidesoflike Superficies, as the fides of

two ſquares, orthe diameters oftwo circles, firft I take the

fide A, andto it open the Sector in the points of 100, then

keepingthe Sector to this angle, I enter the leffer fide B, pa

rallell totheformer, and finde it to croffe the lines of Super

ficies inthe points of 40, wherefore the proportion of the

Superficies, whofe fide is A, to that whofe fide is B, isas 100

vnto40, whichisin leffernumber, as 5vnto 2.

any

This propofition might haue beene wrought by60, or

other numberthat admits feuerall diuifions. It may alfo

bewrought without opening the Sector, for ifthe fides of

the Superficies giuen, be applied to the lines of Superficies

beginningalwayes at the center ofthe Sector , there will be

fuch proportion found betweene them , as betweene the

E3 number
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number ofparts whereonthey fall.

2 Toaugment a Superficies in agiuen Proportion.

3 To diminish a Superficies in aginen Proportion.

Ake the fide ofthe Superficies, and to it open the Sector

the giuen ; the

Sector at that angle, the parallell diftance between thepoints

ofthe number required, fhall giue the like fide ofthe Super

ficiesrequired.

BH

5.

2
A

Let be the fide of a Squaretobeaugmented in the

proportion of2 to 5. First I take the fide A, and put it ouer

inthe lines ofSuperficies, in 2 and 2 ; fo the parallell between

5 and 5, doth giue methe fide B, on whichifI ſhould make

a Square, it would haue fuch proportion to thefquare of 4,

as 5 vnto 2.

Inlike mannerifB werethefemidiameter of a circle to be

diminiſhed inthe proportion of5 unto 2 , I would take out

B, andput it ouer inthe lines of Superficies, in 5 and 5; fo

the parallell betweene 2 and 2 would giue me 4; on which

Semidiameter ifI ſhould make a circle, it would beleffe then

the circle made upon the Semidiameter B, in fuch propar

tion as 2 is leffethen 5.

"

For varietie ofworke the like caution may be here ob

ferved to that which we gaue in the third Proportion of

Lines.

4To adde one like Superficies to another.

5 Tofubtractone like Superficiesfrom another.

Flitte

lift,theproportion betweene like fides of the Superficies

ginen, is to be found by the firft Prop. of Superficies,

then adde or fubtract the numbers of thofe proportions,

and

"

40

+6
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and accordingly augment or diminish by the former

Propofition.

+

21

7

AsifAandB were the fide oftwo Squares,and it were

required to make a third Square equall tothem both. Firſt

the proportion betweene the Squares ofAand B,would be

found tobeas 100unto 40, or in the leffer numbers as 5 to

2; then becauſe 5 and 2 added doe make7, I augment the

fide A intheproportion of 5 to 7,and produce the fide C,

onwhichif I makea fquare, it will be equall toboth the

fquares ofA andB, which was required.

In like mannerAandB beingthe fides oftwo Squares,

if it were required tofubtract the fquare of B out of the

fquare of A, and tomake a fquare equall to the remainder,

here the proportion being as 5 to 2, becauſe 2 taken out of

5,theremainder is 3, I woulddiminish the fide A inthe

proportion of 5 to 3, andfo I fhould produce the fide D,

onwhichifI make afquare,it will be equal to the remain

der whenthe fquare of B is taken out of the fquare of4,

that is, thetwofquares made vpon B&D, fhall be equall

to the firſt ſquare madevponthe fide A

T
A
G
A

6 Tofinde ameaneproportionallbetweene

two linesgiven.

B

Firft find whatproportion is betweene the lines giuen,

as they are fifth Prop. of

Limo

openthe Sectorin the lines ofSuperficies, accordingto his

number, to the quantitie ofthe one, and a parallell! taken

betweene the points ofthe numberbelonging tothe other

lineſhall be the meane proportionall.

M

G
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Let the lines given be and C. The proportion be

tweenethemas they are lines willbe found by the fifth pre

pofit. of lines to be as 4 to 9. Wherefore I take the line C,

and put it over tothe lines of Superficies betweene 9 and 9,

and keepingthe Sector at this angle, his parallell between

4 and 4dothgive me B forthemeane proportionall. Then

for proote of the operation I may take this line B, and put

it over betweene9 and 9 : fo his parallell betweene 4 & 4,

fhall give me the firft line A. Whereby it is plaine that

thefe three lines doe hold in continuall proportion , and

therefore B is a meane proportionall betweeene Aand C

theextremes given.

Vpon the finding out ofthis meane proportion depend

many Corollaries, as

to makea Square equallto a Superficiesgiuen,

the Superficies given be a rectangle porallellogram , à

two

Ciame
622017 TOLICON

bethe fide of his equall fquare.

Ifit fhall be atriangle, a meane proportionbetweene the

perpendicularand halfe thebafe fhall be the fide ofhis equali

fquare. Ifit fhallbe any other right-lined figure, it may be

refolued into triangles, and fo a fide of a fquarefound equall

to euery triangle; and theſe being reduced into one equall

fquare, it fhall be equall to the whole right-lined figure

giuen.
* 5-11

Tofinde a proportion betweene Superficies, though they

be unlikeonetotheother.

[18

F to every Superficies we find, the fide of his equall

fquare, the proportion betweene thefe fquares, fhall be

theproportion betweene the Superficies given.

I

Let
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C

B

1

C
A
R
D
E

A

CH

A

Bi

j

4

25

21:

24

Let the Superficies given, be the oblonge 4, and the tri

angle B.Firft between thevnequall fides ofA,I finde ameane

proportionall, and note it in this is the fide of a fquare

equall unto 4. Thenbetweenethe perpendicular of B, and

halfe his bafe, I finde a meane proportionall, and note it in

B: thisisthe fide of a Square equall to B: but the propor

tion betweenthe fquares ofCand B, will be found by the

firft Prop. of Superficies tobe as 5 to 4 : and therefore this is

the proportionbetweenthofegiven Superficies.

1

B

To makea Superficies like to one Superficies

andequalltoanother.

Et the oneSuperficies given be the triangle A, and the o

ther the Rhomboides Band letit be required to make an

B

F
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other Rhomboideslike toB, and equall to the triangle A.

Firkbetweenthe perpendicular andthe bafe of B, I find

a meane proportionall, and note it in B, as thefide of his e

quall fquare: then betweene the perpendicular of the tri

angle4, and halfe hisbafe, I find a meane proportionall, and

noteit in A, asthe fide of his equall fquare. Wherefore now

asthefideB isto the fide 4, fo fhall the fides ofthe Rhom

boides giuenbe to CandD,thefides ofthe Rhomboidesre

quired, & his perpendicular alfo to E, the perpendicular re

quired.

Hauing the fides and the perpendicular, I may frame the

Rhomboides up, and it will be equallto the triangle A.

If the Superficies given had been any other right-lined

figures , they mighthaue beenrefolved into triangles, and

thenbrought into fquares as before.

Manyfuch Corollaries might hauebeen annexed, but the

meanes of finding a meane proportionall being knowne

they all follow ofthemfelues.

7. Tofindea meaneproportionallbetweenetwo

numbersginen.

Irft
Dr

the two numbers ginen on both fides of the
Lines of Superficies, from the center, and mark thetermes

whereuntothey extend; thentake a line out ofthe Line of

Lines, or any other fcale of equall parts refembling one of

thoſe numbers giuen , and putit ouer in the termes of his

like number inthelines of Superficies ; for fo keeping the

Sector at this angle, the parallell taken fromtherermes ofthe

other numberand meaſured in the ſame ſcale from which

the other parallell was taken, fhall hereſhew the meanepro

portionallwhichwas required.

Letthenumbers giuen be 4 and 9. IfI fhall take the line

A, inthe diagram ofthe fixt Prop. reſembling 4 in a ſcale

ofequall parts, and to it open the Sector in the termes of

4 and 4. inthe lines of Superficies, his parallell betweene 9

and 9doth giue me B for the meane proportionall. And

this measured in the fcale of equall parts doth extend to 6,

WWW

which
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which isthemeane proportionall numberbetween 4 and

Foras4to6, fo6 to9. 64415.

In likemannerifI takethe line C, reſembling 9 in a fcale

ofequall parts, and to it openthe Sector in the termes of9

and9, in thelines ofSuperficies,his parallell between4 and4

dothgive methe fame line B, which willproueto be 6, as

before, ifit be meaſured in the fame fcale whence was

taken.

For, the figures 1, 2, 3, 4,&c. heere let downe upon the

dine,dofometime fignifie themfelues alone : fometime, 10,

20, 30, 40&c.fometime 100, 200, 300, 400 &c. andfo for

ward as the matter fhall require. The firft figure of euery

number isalway thatwhich is here fetdown: the reft mult

be fupplied accordingtothenature ofthe queſtion.

Jfyou fuppole pricks underthe numbergiven (as inarith

meticallextraction) and the laſt prick to the left hand ſhall

fall underthe laftfig.(which willbeas oftas there be odd fi

gures) the unite will be beft placed at 1 , in the middleofthe

line, fo theroot, & thefquare will both fall forward,toward

the end ofthe line.But, ifthelaft prickefhall fal underthe lat

figurebut one (which will be as oft as there be euen Figures)

then,theunite may be placed at 1 in the beginning of the

line,andthe fquare in the fecond length : or the unite may

be placed at 10 in the end ofthe line,fotheroot and thefquare

willboth fall backward, towardthe middle ofthe line.

8 Tofindthefquareroote ofanumber.

9 Therootebeingginen to findthefquare num -

berofthat roote.

IN

Ntheextraction of afquare roote it is ufuall to fet pricks

under the first figure, the third, the fifth, the feventh, and

foforward, beginningfromtheright hand toward the left,

andas many pricks as fall tobeunder thefquare number gi

ven,fo many figures fhall beinthe roote : fo thatif the num

ber givenbeleffe then 100, theroote fhall be onely of one

F2 figure;
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figure; ifleffe then 10000, it shall be but two figures; if leffe

then 1000000, it shall be three figures, &c.

2

Thereuponthe lines of Superficiesare divided first into an

hundredparts, and if thenumbergiven be greater then - 100,

the firft divifion (whichbefore did fignifie only one) muſt

fignifie roo, andthe wholeline shall be 10000 parts ifyer

the numbergiven be greater then 10000, the first divifion

muftnow fignifie 10000, and the wholeline be efteemed at

rooooooparts: andifthisbe too little to expreffe the num

bergiven, as oft aswehave recourfe to the beginning, the

wholeline fhall increaſe it felfe an hundred times.

By theſe meanes ifthe laft pricke to the left hand fhall fall

underthe laſt figure, which will beas oft as there be odde fi

gures,the number given fhall fall out betweene the center

ofthe Sector and the tenth divifion : but if the laft prick fhall

fall underthe laſt figure but one, which will be as oftas there

beeven figures , then the number given fhall fall out be

tweenethe tenth divifion and the end ofthe Sector
133

This beingconfidered, when a number is given and the

*fquare roote is required, take a paire ofcompaffes and fetting

one footeinthe cenrer, extend the other tothe terme ofthe

numbergiven in one ofthe lines of Superficies; for this di

ftance applied tooneof the Lines ofLines, fhall fhew what

the Square root is, without opening the Sector.

Thus 36 dothgive a root of6.and 360, a root of(almoſt)

19 : and 3600, a root of60 : and 36000, a root of189&c.

In likemanner, the neereſt root of725 is here foundtobe

(about) 27 the neereft rootof7250, about 85 : the neereft

of71500, about 269 : and the neereſt root of725000, about

851: Andfo in the reft.

On thecontrary, a number giuen may be fquared, if fift

we extendthe compaffes tothe number giveninthe lines of

Lines, and then apply the diftance to the Lines ofSuperficies,

as may appearebytheformer examples.

"

n
A
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10 Threenumbersbeinggiven tofind thefourth

in a duplicatedproportion

is plaineby the 19 and 20 Prop . 6 Lib . of Euclid.

that like Superficies do holdin a duplicated proportion

of their homologall fides , whereupon a queftion being

movedconcerning Superficies and their fides. It is ufuall

in Arithmeticke that the proportion be firft duplica

ted before the queftion be refolved , which is not ne

ceffarie in the ufe of the Sector , onely the numbers

which doe fignifie Superficies muft be reckoned in

the lines of Superficies , and they which fignifie

the fides of Superficies , in the lines of Lines , atcer

thismanner.

1

.

3.

Ifa queftion be made concerning a Superficies , the

two numbers of the firft denomination must be rec

koned in the lines of Lines, and the Sector opened.

in the termes of the firft number to the quantitie

of a line out of the fcale of Superficies refembling

the fecond number fo his parallells taken betweene

the termes ofthe third number , beingmeaſured in the

fame fcale ofSuperficies , fhall give the Superficiall num

berwhich wasrequired.

As if a Square , whofe fide is fortia perches in

length , ſhall containe ten acres in the Superficies

and it be required to knowhow many acres the Squares

fhould containe , whoſe fide is fixtie perches.Mor

Here IfI tooke 10out ofthe line ofSuperficis,and putit

overin 40 in the lines of Lines his parallel between 60and

бо :
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60 meaſured in the line of Superficies , would be 22 ; and

fuch is the number of acrees required. For Squares doehold

in a duplicated proportion oftheir fides ; wherefore when

the proportion of their fides is as 4 to 6, and 4 multiplied

into 4 become 16, and 6 multiplied into 6 become 36, the

proportion oftheir ſquares (hall beas 16 to 36 ; andfuch is

the proportion offo to 22 .

Tfa field meaſured with a ftatute perch of16 foote, fhall

containe 288 acres, and it be required to know how many

acres it would containe ifit were meaſured with awood

landperch of18 foote.

Here becaufe the proportion is reciprocall, ifI tooke 288

out of theline ofSuperficies, and put it ouer in 18, in thelines

of Lines, his parallell betweene 16 and 16 meafgred in

the line of Superficies, wouldbe 242; andfuchisthenumber

ofacresrequired.

Forfeeingthe proportion ofthefides is as 16 to 18, or in

leffernumbers as 11 to 12, and that 11 multiplied into 11

become 121 , and 12 into 12 become 144, the proportion of

thefe Superficies fhall be as 121 to 144, and fo have 288 t
to

242, inreciprocallproportion.
21.

On the contrary, if a question be propofed concerning

the fide ofa Superficies, the two numbers of the firft deno

mination mustbereckoned in the lines of Superficies, andthe

Sectoropened in the termes ofthe firft number, to the quan

titie ofa line, out ofthe line ofLinesor fome Scale ofequall

parts, refembling the fecond number; folhis parallell taken

betweendthetermes of the thirdnumber being meaſured in

the famefcale with thefecondnumber, fhall giue the fourth

numberrequired.

As ifa field contained 288 acres when it was measured

witha ftatute perch of 16 , and being meaſured with ano

ther perch, was found tocontaine 242 acres, it wererequired

toknowwhat was thelengthofthe perchwithwhichit was

fo meaſured.

Herebecauſethe proportion is reciprocall, if I tooke 161

out ofthe line ofLines, andput it ouer in 242 in the lines

of
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ofSuperficies, his parallell betweene 288 and 288 , beingmea

fured in the line of Lines, would be 18, & fuchis the length

of the perchin feete wherebythe field was laft meafured.

Forleeingthe proportion ofthe acres isas288unto 242,

or in the leaft numberas 144to 121, and that the roote of

144 is 12, andtheroot of 121 is 11, theproportion ofroots

and confequently oftheperches fhall be as 12 to 11, and fo

are 16 to 18, in reciprocallproportion.

If 360 men weretobefetinforme ofa longſquare, whoſe

fides fhall haue the proportion of 5 to 8; and it were re

quired toknow the number of men to be placed in front

and file : ifthe fides were only 5 and 8, there ſhould be but

40 men; butthere are 360 : therefore, workingas before, I

finde that.

As40to the fquare of5.

fo 360tothe fquareof15.

As40 tothefquare of 8,

fo 360 to the fquare of 24,

andfo 15and24are the fides required.

If1000 men werelodged in aſquare ground, whofe fide

were60 paces, andit were required to know thefide of the

fquare wherein 5000 might be fo lodged, here working as

before, I fhould finde that

As 1000 areto the ſquare of60 +

fo 5000 tothe fquare of134.

Andfuchvery neare is the number ofpaces required.

CHAP. IV.

The rufe ofthe lines ofSolids.

Tofindeaproportionbetweenetwo ormorelike Solids.

I

Nthe Sphere, in regular, parallell , andother like bodies,

whofefides next the equall angles are proportionall, the

tore fides me at the equall

Worke
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worke is in a manner thefame, with that in thefirſt Pray.

of Superficies, but that it is wrought on otherlines.

Take one ofthe fides of the greater Solid, & accordingto

it open the Sectorin the points of a 1000& 1000,in the lines

ofSolids, then take the like fides of the leffer Solids fever

ally, and carry them parallell to the former, till they ftay in

like points ; fo the number of points whereinthey ftay, ſhall

fhewtheir proportionto 1000.

A

1000

CHI TO 1. york sits work

400
WHOSB

Let AandB, be the like fides oflike Solids, either the di

ameters, or femidiameters oftwofpheres, orthe fides oftwo

cubes, or other like. First I takethe fide 4, and to it open

the Sector in the points of 1000, then keepingthe Sector at

this angle , I enter the leffer fide B, parallell tothe former,

and finde it to croffe the line of Solids in the points of400,

and fuch is the proportion betweene the Solids required,

which in leffer number is as 5 to 2.

Thispropofition might have been wrought by60, ora

ny other numberthat admits feverall divifions.

"

It may alſo be wroughtwithout opening the Sector for if

the fides ofthe Solids given, be applied to the lines ofSolids,

begining all wayes at the center of the Sector , there will be

fuch proportion betweene them , as betweene the numbers

of partswhereon they fall.

2 Toangment a Solidin agiven proportion.

3 Todiminish 4 Solid in a givenproportion.

Ake the fide ofthe Solid given , and to it the

open
Sector,in the points ofthe numbergiven : then keeping

the Sector at that angle , the parallell diſtance betweene the

points ofthe number required, ſhall giuethe like fide ofthe

Solid requyred.

2.

Foo
Ca

1
If
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Ifit be a parallell pipedon, or fome irregular Solid , the

otherlike fides may befoundout in the fame manner , "and

with themthe Solids required, may be made up with the

fame angles,

the

gonobiogas

B

A

0

Adolfer po

C

14015 2919

ano & so sto til 720DW

Let Abe the fide ofa cube, to be augmented in the pro

portion of2 to 3. First I take the fide A, andput it over in

the lines ofSolids in 2 and2, fo the parallell betweene 3 and

3, doth givemethe fide B, on which if I make a cube it will™

have fuch proportion to the cube ofA, as 3 to 2.

In likemanner, ifBwere the diameter ofa Sphere, to be

diminished in the proportion of3 to 2. I wouldtake out B,

andput it over inthe lines ofSolids, in 3 and 3 , fo the pa

rallell betweene 2 and 2, would give me 4: to which dia

meterifIfhould make aSphere, it would be leffe then the

Sphere, whofe diameter is B, infuchproportion as 2 is leffe

hoori: die31

24

then 3.

Herealfo for variety of worke, may the like caution be

obferved to that which we gave inthe third Brop. ofLines.

Bedst

6m01

a boro burgo

4.101 ite

Irft the proportion betweenethe fides of the like Solids

given, is tobe found by the firft Prop. ofSolids thenadde

or fubtract thofe proportions, and accordingly augment or

diminish bytheformer Prop... 102011698

A

D

276at.

obba

4
Toaddeonelike Solid to another.

5. Tofubtractonelike Solidfromanother.

B

7

3

i As
G
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As ifAand B wherethefides oftwo cubes, and it werere

quired tomake a third cube equall to them both first the

proportionbetweene thefides andB, would be found to
A

be as 100 to40, or in leffer termes as 5 to 2. Then becaufe s

and 2 being added do make 7, I augment the fide Ain the

proportion of5 to7, and produce the fide C, on which if I

make acub , it will be equall to boththe cubes ofA and B,

whichwas required.

In like maner AandBbeingthe fides oftwo cubes, ifit

wererequired to fubtract the cube of B out of the cube of

A, andto make a cube equall to the remainder. Here thepro

portion being as 5 to 2, becauſe z taken out of5 ; theremain

der is 3, I fhould diminish thefide Ainthe proportion of s

to 2, and fo I fhouldhavethe fideD, on which if I make a

cube, it will be equall to the remainderwhen the cube of B

is taken out ofthe cube ofA, that is the two cubes made up

onB and D, fhall be equall to thefirft cube made upon the

fide A.

=

6 Tofind twomeaneproportionall lines betweene

twoextremelinesgiven.

Irft

lines givenas they are lines, by the fifth Prop: of Lines,

then open the Sector in the lines of Solids, to the quantitic of

the former extreme , and a parallell betweene the points of

thenumber belonging tothe other extreame , fhall be that

meane proportionall which isnext the former extreme. This

done,open the Sector againe to this meane proportionall in

the points ofthe former extreme , and the parallell diftance

betweene the points ofthe latter extreme, fhall be the other

meaneproportionall required.

B

CH

D

27

18

12

&

Let

7
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1

Letthetwo extreme lines given be Aand D, the propor

tionbetweene them, as they are lines, will be found to be as

27to 8. Wherefore I takethe line A, and put it over in the

lines of Solids betweene 27 and 27 , and keeping the Sector.

at this angle, his parallellbetweene 8 and 8, dothgive me B,

themeaneproportionall next unto A, Then put I over this

line B, betweene the aforefaid 27and 27, and his parallell be

tweene 8 and 8 doth give me the line C, the other meane

proportionall which was required.dentist

Againe, forproofe of the operation I put over thiis line G

in the aforefaid 27 and 27, and his paralleli betweene 8 and 8

dothgive me the very line D: whereby it is plain that theſe

foure linesdo hold in continuall proportion; andfoB and C

arefoundto bethe meaneproportionals betweene Al and D

the extremes given.
sibars G10 10*

T

1

G

2.Sets

7 Tofindtwomeane proportionall numbers

betweentwoextremenumbersgiven.

baperies128en oud is odd ; ab un at

rft reckon the numbersgiven on both fides of the lines

ofSolids, beginning from the center, and marking the

térmes whereto they extend: then take a lineout of the line

of Lines,or any other ſcale ofequall parts reſembling the for

mer ofthofe numbers, andput it over in the lines of Solids,

betweenethe points ofhis likenumber, and a parallell be

tweene the points belongingto the other extreme, meafured

in the ſcale from whencethe other parallell was taken, ſhall

give that meane proportionall number which is next the

formerextreme. This done openthe Sector againe to this

meane proportionall inthe points of the former extreme,

and the parallell diſtance betweene the points of the latter

extreme, meaſured inthe fame fcale as before , hall there

fhew theother meane proportionall required.

D'

8

B

27

с

12

18

G2 Let
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fo

Let the two extreame numbers given be 27and 8; ifI

hall take the lineA, refembling 27 in a fcale of equallparts,

andto it openthe Sector in 27 and 27, in the line of Solids

his parallell betweene 8 and 8 dothgive me B for his next

meaneproportionall , and this measured in the former fcale

doth extendto 18. Then put I overthis line B between the

aforefaid 27 and 27, and his parallell between 8 and 8 doth

givemeC forthe other meane proportionall, and this mea

fured inthe former fcale doth extend to 12. Againe , for

proofeofmy worke, I put over this line Cbetweene 27 and

27, as before, and his parallell betweene 8 and 8 doth give

meD, which meaſured in the former ſcale doth extend to 8,

whichwas thelatter extreame number given; whereby it is

plainethat theſe fourenumbersdo hold in continuall pro

portion and therefore 18 and 12 are meane proportionalls

betweene 27 and 8, which was required.

Ifyoufuppofepricks under the numbergivenas in arith

meticallextraction and that laſt prick to the left hand`ſhall

fall underthe laft figure, as in 1728, the unite will beleft pla

ced at 1, in the middle ofthe line and the Root fquare and

cubewillall fallforwardtoward the endofthe line.

Ifthe laft pricke fhall fall under the last figure but one, as

in 17280; the unite maybeplaced at 1, in the beginning of

the line, andthe cube in the fecond length or the unite may

beplaced at 10, in the endoftheline, and the cubeinthe firſt

length.
Cut Pizdacion

Bat ifthe laft prick fhall fall on the laft , figure but two,

asin 172800, then, place the unite alwaysat 10, in the end.

oftheme: fo,the Rootfquare and cube will all fall bacward

andbefound inthe fecond length. 13

95" to

8. Tofindthe cubique roote ofa number.

9 The roste beinggiven to finde the cubenumber

ofthat roote.

Nthe extraction of a cubique root, it is ufuall to fet pricks

Iunder the fluft figure, feventh,

and
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andfo forward, omitting two, and pricking the third from

the righthane toward the left; and as many pricks as fall to be

underthe cubique number, fo many figures fhall be in the

roote. Sothat ifthe number given be leffe then 1000, the

roote fhall be only of one figure; if leffe then 1000000 , it

fhall bebut oftwo figures ; if above theſe , and leffe then

Icoco00000, it ſhall be but three figures ; &c. whereupon

thelinesofSolids are divided, firſtinto 1000,parts,and ifthe

numbers given be greater then 1000, thefirft divifion(which

before did fignifie onely one) muft fignifie 1000, and the

whole linefhall be 1000000 : if yet the number given be

greaterthen 1000000 , the firſt divifion muſt now fignific

1000000, andthe whole line be eſteemed at 1000¤¤¤à¤¤..

parts, and iftheſebe to little to expreffe the numbers given,

as oft aswehaverecourfe tothe beginning, the whole line

fhall encreafe it felfe a thouſanp times.

•

Bytheſe meanes, ifthedaft pricke,to the left hand,fhall fall

under the laft figure, the number given fhall be reckoned

at the beginning ofthe lines ofSolids from 1 to 10, and the

firft figure ofthe roote fhall be alwayes either 1, or 2. If the

laft pricke fhall fall under the laſt figure but one, then the

mumbergiven fhall bereckoned in the middle of the line of

Solids, between do and 100, and the first figure ofthe roote

fhall be alwayès either 2 , or 3 , or 4. But if the laft pricke

fall fall under the laft figurebut two, then the number gi

ven, ſhall be reckoned at theendof the line of Solids , be

tweene 100, and 1000..

This being confidered whena number is given, and the

cubiqueroote required : Setone foote of the compaffes in

the center ofthe Sector, extend the other in the lineof Solids

tothe points ofthe numbergiven : for this diftance applied

to one ofthelines of Lines, hall fhew what the cubique root

is , withoutopening the Sector.

B

Sothe neereft roote of8490000, is about 204.

The neereftroote of84900000, is about 439.

Theneereft rooteof849000000, is about 947.

G 3
On
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On thecontrary, a number may be cubed, if firft we ex

tend the compaffes to the number given , in the line of

Lines, and then apply the diſtance to the lines of Solids ; as

mayappeare bythe former examples.

10 Threenumbers being given tofinde afourthin a

triplicated proportion.

Slike Superficies doe hold in a duplicated proportion,

fo

logall fides : and therefore the fa ne worke is to be obferved

here onthelines of Solids, as before in the lines ofSuperfi

cies; as mayappeare by thefe two examples.

Ifa cubewhofefide is 4 inches, fhall be 7 poundweight,

and if it be required to knowthe weight of a cube whoſe

fide is inches ; here the proportion wouldbe,7

As 4 areto a cubeof70.

fo 7 to a cube of37

AndifI tooke7out ofthe lines of Solids, and put it over

in 4 and 4, inthe lines of Lines, his parallell between 7 and7

meaſured in the lines ofSolids, would be 37 ; andfuch is

theweight required.

If a ballet of 27 pound weight haue a diamiter of6 in

ches , and it be required to knowthe diamiter of the like

bullet, whofe weight is 125 pounds ; here the proportion

wouldbe,

As the cubique root of 27 is unto6 :

So the cubique root of 125 is unto 10.

And

60
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F

1

And if I tooke 6out ofthe line of Limes, and put it over

in 27and 27 ofthe lines of Solids, his parallell betweene lay

and 125 meaſured in the line ofLines,would be 10; and ſuch

is thelength ofthe diameter required.

The end ofthe first Booke.
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THE

SECOND BOOKE OF

THE SECTOR

Containingthevfe of the Circular

Lines.

CPAP. I.

Of the nature of Sines, Chords, Tangents and

Secants , fit to be knowne before hand

in reference toright-line Triangles.

L

N the Canon ofTriangles , a circle is commonly divided

into 360degrees , eachdegree into 60 minutes , cach mis

nute into 60 feconds.

B

G

6050 40 30 20 10

G

D

10 A

10

Afemicircle therefore is anarkeof 180 gr.

H
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F
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20 50 40 50 60 1go



30 ofthenature ofSines and Tangents
.

i

Aquadrant is an arke of 90gr.

The meaſure of an angle is the arke of a circle, defcribed

out of the angular point, intercepted betweene the fidesfuf

ficiently produced..

So the meaſure ofa rightangle is alwayes an arke of go

gr.and in this exa nole the measure of the angle B A Dis

the arke B Cof40gr, the meatureofthe angle BAG, is the

are B F of50gr.

The complement ofanarke or ofan angle doth common

ly fignifie the arke which the given arke doth want of90

gr: and fothe arke B F is the complement ofthe arke BC;

& the angle B AF, whofe meaſure is B F is the complement

ofthe angle BA C; andon the contrary.

The complement of an arke or angle in regard of a femi

circle, is that arke whichthe given arke wantethto madeup

180gr andtothe angle EAH is the complement of the

angle E A F, as the arke E H isthe complement ofthe arke

FE, in which the arke CE isthe exceſſe aboue the qua

drant. 2.1.

The proportions which thefearkes (being the meafures

ofangles) have to the fides ofa triangle, cannot be certaine

unleffe that which is crooked be brought to a ftraight line;

andthat may be done by the application of Chords, Right

Sines, verfed Sines, Tangents and Secants,to the femidiameter

ofa circle. James

A Chordeis a right line fubtending an arke : fo BEis the

chord ofthe arke BCE, and BF a chorde of the arke

BF.

Aright Sine is halfe the chorde of the double arke,viz. the

rightline which falleth perpendicularly from the one ex

treme ofthe givenarke, vpon the diameter drawne to the

other extreme ofthe faid arke.

So ifthegivenarke beB C, or the given angle be B A C,

let the diameter be drawne through the center A unto C;

and a perpendicular BD be let downefrom the extreme B,

upon A C; this perpendicular B D fhall be the right fine

both ofthe arkeBC, and alfo of the angle B A˚C ; and it is

allo

C

S
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alfo the halfe of the chordB E, fubtending the arke BCE.

whichis double to thegivenarke B C. In like manner, the

femidiameter F A, is the right fine ofthe arke F C and ofthe

right angleFAC;for it falleth perpendicularly upon AC,

and it is the halfe ofthe chord FH,

This whole Sine of90gr. ishereafter called Radius ; but

the other Sines take their denomination from the degrees

and minutes oftheirarks.

Sinus verfus,the verfedfine is afegment ofthe diameter,in

terceptedbetweene therightfine of the fame arke, and the

circumference ofthe circle. SoD Cis the verfed fine of the

arkeC B, andG F the verfedfine of the arke B F, and GH

the verfedfine ofthe arkeB H.

ATangent is a right line perpendicular to the diameter,

drawnebythe one extreme ofthe givenarke , and termina

tedby the fecant drawne from the center through the o

ther extreme of thefaid arke.

ASecant is a right line drawne from the center, through

one extreme ofthegiven arke, till it meete with the tangens

raifedfrom the diameter at the other extreme of the faid

arke.

Soifthe given arke be CE, orthegiven angle beCAE

let the diameter be drawne through the center A to C, and

in CtoAC, be raiſed a perpendicular CI. Then let ano

ther line bedrawne from the center Athrough E, till it meet

with the perpendicular CI in I , the line CI is a Tan

gent, and AI is the Secant both ofthe arke C E, and of the

angle CAE

fede
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Ofthegenerall ufe ofSines andTangents.

I TheRadiusbeingknowne tofindtherightfine

ofany arkeorangle.

F theRadius of the circle given be equall to the laterall

needs nofarther worke, but to takethe other fines alfo out

ofthe fide ofthe Sector. Batifit be either greater or leffer,

thenlet it be madea parallell Radius, by applying it ouer in

the lines ofSines,betweene 90 and 90; fothe parallell taken

from the likelaterall fines, fhall be the fine required.

As ifthe given Radius be ACandit were required to find

the fine of50 Gr.& his complement agreeable to that Radius..
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Let AB,ABreprefent the lines offineson the Sector,and

let BB, the distance betweene go and 90, be equall to the
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given radius AC. Here the lines 440, A50, 490,may be

called the lateralfines of40, 50,& 90; in regard oftheir place

on the fide ofth : Sector. The lines betweene 40 and 40, be

tween 50 and 50, betweene 90 and 90 , may be called the

parallellfines of40 , 50 and 90;in regard they are parallell one

to the other. Thewhole fine of 90 Gr. here ftinding forthe

femidiameter ofthe circle, may be called the Radius. And

therefore ifA C be putoverin the lineofSines in 90 and 90

andfo made aparallellradius, his parallell fine betweene 50

and 50, fhall be B D, the fine of so required. And becaufe

so taken out of90,the complement is4 ;his parallellfinesbe

tweene 40 and 40, fhall be B G, the fine ofthe complement

whichwas required.

2 Therightfine ofany arkebeinggiven

tofindthe Radius.

TV

Vinethe finegiven into a parallell fine , and his paral

lell Radius fhall be the Radius required.

AsifBDwerethegiven fineof50 Gr. and it were requi

redto finde the Radius : let B D be made a parallell fine of

so Gr.by applying it over in thelines of Sines,betweene 50

and so; fo his parallell Radius betweene 90 and 90 Chail be

AC, the Radius required.

3 The Radius ofa circle, or therightSine ofany arke

beinggiven, and afreight line refembling a Sine,

tofind the quantitie ofthat unknowne Sine.

et the Radius or right fine given be turned into his pa

carrie it

leil totheformer, till it ftay in like Sines : fo the number of

degrees and minuteswhere it ftayeth, ſhall give the quantitie

ofthe Siue required. 1

As if BD were the given fine of 50 Gr. and BG the

freight line given : firſt I makeB D aparallell fine ofso Gr;

then keepingthe Sforatthis angles Icarie the line BG

H 3
par
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parallell, and find it to stay in no other but 40 and 40 ; and

therefore 40gr . is this quantitie required.

T

4 The Radius or any right Sinebeinggir en, tofind

the verfedfine ofany arke

F the arke, whofe verfedfine is required, be leffe then the

take fine out of ra

dius, and the remainder ſhall be thefinus verſus, the verſed

fine of that arke.

As IfAB beingthe laterall Radius, it were required to find

the verfed fine of 40gr; herethe fine ofthe complement isA

so, andtherefore B 50 is the verfed fine required. Or if I

reckon from B, at theend ofthe Sector, toward the center,

the diſtance from 90 to 80, is the verfed fine of 10 gr; from

90 to 70,theverfed fine of 20gr;from 90to 60, is the verſed

fine of30gr: and fo inthe reft:

IfAD be the givenfine of50gr. and it be requiredtofind

the verſedfine of 50 gr; herebecauſe AD is unequall to the

laterall fine of sogr; I make it a parallell. And firſt I find the

radius A C,thenthe fineofthe complement A 40, which

being taken out ofA C, leaveth C 40 for the verfed fine of

50gr.which was required.

But ifthe arke, whofeverfed fine is required, be greater

then the quadrant, his verfed fine alfo is greater then the

Radius, bythe right fine ofhis exceffe above 90gr.

As ifA C beingthe Radiusgiven,it were required to find

theverfed fine of130gr: here the exceffe above go gr. is 40

gr: and therefore the verfed fine required is equall to the Ra

dius A C and A 40, bothbeingfettogether.

S The diameter or Radius beinggiven,tofinde

the Chords ofevery arke.

The fines maybe fitted many wayes to ferue for chords.

A fine being the halfe of the chord of the double arke,

if thefine be doubled, it giveth the chord of the double arke,

..
4.

1
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a Sine of 10 gr doubled giveth a Chord of 20 gr, and a Sine

of 25 gr. being doubled giveth a Chord of 30 gr. and fo in

the reft. Ashere BD, the fine ofB C, an arke of40 gr. being

doubled giveth B E the chordofBCE, which is an arke of

80gr. Wherefore if the Radius ofthe circle given be equall

to the laterall Radius, let the Sector be opened neare unto his

length, fo that both the lines of Sines may make but one di

rect line fothe diſtance on the fines betweene 10 and 10,

fhall be a chord of 20, the diſtance betweene 20and 20, fhall

be a chord of40; and the diftance betweene 30 and 30, ſhall

fhall be achord of60; andfo inthe reſt.

2 Becauſe a fine is the halfe of the chord ofthe double

arke, theproportion holdeth.

C

B
D

40

E

G

go 60 50 40 30 20 10
A

As the diamiter F H unto theRadius A H, fo the chord

BE untothe fineDE, or the chordGLunto the fine A. L,

and then if the Radius AH, be put for the diameter, which

is a chord of180 gr, the fine DE or AL, fhall ferue for a

chordof80gr, andthe femiradius which is the fine of30gr,

fhall ferue forachord of60gr, and go for the femidiameter

ofa circle, and fo in the relt. Sothat by theſe meanes we ſhall

not needto double the lines of Sines as before , but onely to

doublethe numbers. Andtothis purpoſe I have fubdivided

each

H
Z

++

20 30 40 30 60 90
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eachdegree ofthe fines intotwo , that fothey might fhew

how far the halfe degrees do reach in thefines, and

forwholedegrees whenthey are ufcd as chords.

yet ftand

Where
fore

ifthe Radiu
s
ofthe circle given be equall to

the lateral
l
femir

adius (thefine of30 Gr.an
d
chord of6o Gr.)

there needs no farthe
r
workthen to takethe fine of 10 Gr

forachordof20 Gr.an
d
a fine of15 Gr.fo

r
a chord of 3 0 Gr

&c.

Butifthe Radius ofthe circle given be either greater or

leffer then the laterallfemiradius, take the diameter of it, and ·

make it a parallell chord of180 Gr. by applying it over the

lines ofSinesbetween 90and 90 ortakethe Radius orSemi

diameterwhich is equall tothe chord of 60 Gr. and make it

a parallell Radius of60 Gr. by applying it over in thefines of

30 and 30, and keepe the Sector at this angle. Theparallells

taken from the laterall chords ſhall be the chords requi

red.

As ifthe diameter ofa circle given were the line B,

andit were required to find the chord of80gr : firft, I make

ABa parallell chord of 180 Gr. or the halfe of it a parallell

chord of60 Gr; fo his parallell LG doth give me FG the

chordof80 Gr. which wasrequired.

3 Seeing that as the fine of the complement ofthe halfe

arke is vnto the Radius , fo the fine of the fame whole arke

isuntothechord ofit: ifwcfecke but for one finglechord,

wemayfind it without either doubling the fines , or dou

blingthe number. For applying over the Radius given in

the fineofthecomplement ofhalfe thearke required, his pa

rallellfine fhall bethe chord required.

As ifthefemidiameter ofthe circle givenwere AC, and

it wererequired to find the chord of40 Gr the halfe of40gr.

is 20 Gr. the complement of20 Gr. is 70 Gr. Wherefore I

make AC a parallell fine of70 Gr. and his parallell fineGL

doth give meFGthe chordof40 Gr, agreeable tothe ſemi

diameterA. C.

"

Having
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10

Havingtworight lines refembling the chord and

verfedSine,tofindthe Diameterand Radius.

Letthe tworight lines givenbe

AB,refembling the chord, CD

theverfed fine of a circle, whofe

arch ACB isunknownc: and let

be required to find thediameter

CF.

Having 2 lines given, the firſt

CD, the fecondADthe halfe of

AB , wemayfind a third in con

tinmall proportion (bythe 6 or

Prop.ofthe lines) and that thall be the line DF (18 ) the

fummewhereofandofCD givesthediameter CF (30) and

the halfe thereofisthe Radius (B C).

€90
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6 The chord ofany arke beinggiven tofindethe

diameter andRadius .

pa

TVne

Vrne the chord given unto a parallell chord, and his

rallell femiradius fhall be the femidiamet
er, and the pa

rallell radiusThall be the diameter. 2

¿wasilian

AsifFG be thechord of 80 gr. I put this over in Gand

L, the fine of40, andchord of Sogr. and the parallel chord

of 180 gr giveth meA Bthe diameter required.

Or if I turné the chord given into a paralle fine of the

fame quantitie, his parallell fine of the complemen
t
of halfe

the arke, doth give methe femidiamete
r

.

bla

AsifFG be the given chord of 40 gr I put it over in G

and L, the fines of40gr,then because the halfe of 40 gr.is

20 gr. andthecompleme
ntoffor 13 yogrI takeout the

pafallen fhe oftogt. and it giveth meAB for the femidia

meter, agreable to that chordof40 gr. Fold

Havingthe Diameter ofan Ellipfis, to deſcribe the

fameupon aplaine.

IF

F each femidiamet
er be divided, in fuch fort, as the line of

Sineris divided upon the Sector, and right lines drawne

D

C

O

H

1

G L
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•

through eachdivifion perpendicular to thofe femidiameters

like untofines; Thepoints, where the fines drawne through

the onefemidiameter do meetethe fines of the complement

drawne throughthe other Semidiameter, fhall be the points

through whichthe Ellipfis is to be drawne,

Let the diameters be AB, B E, one croffing the middle

ofthe other, in the point C. Divide firſt the femidiameters

CA, CB;then, then the femidiameters CD, CE like unto

the lines of Sines upon the Sector, by the 8 Propofition of

Lines: So, the Ellipfis fhall be drawne through the points

at the meeting ofthe Sines of 10 and 80, of 20 and 70, of

30 and 60 &c.

Or (withoutthe helpe ofthe line of Sines) wemay draw

the circle AF Bupon the center C and femidiameter A C

Forfo;croffing the diameter A B withfeverall perpendicu

lar lines continued unto thecircumference ofthe circle,ifwe

divide theſe perpendiculars on either fide ofthe diameter, in

fuch fort as the greaterfemidiamete CF is divided, by the

leffer, inthe point D; anddraw a line winding through all

thofe points, theline fodrawne fhall be the Ellipfis.

Or (without the helpe of the Sector) we may with the

RadiusA C, upon the centers Dand E, defcribe two occult

arches meetingin the points K and L. Then taking be

tweene C andK, any number of points MN, we may

from the centersK and L, with the femidiameter MB de

ſcribefoure occult arches; and withthe Radius AM, and

thefame centersK and L, croffe them againe with other 4

arches inthe points at O. In like manner, from the fame cen

ters KandL, with the Radius NB, we may defcribe o

ther4 occult arches ; and, withthe Radius A , and the

former centers croffe them againe, with 4 arches in the

points at P, and fo draw the Ellipfis through the points

OP. &c.

This is ( in effect ) as wee fhould tye a thred

about and L, and then draw it easily from the point

I 2
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A,round about the twoformer centers K and L, untill fr

werebrought to the point Aagaine ; which is alſo an en

fy way to deſcribe an Ellipfis.

The diſtance oftheſe former points from either Semidia

meter maybe fet downe in numbers. For, fuppofing the

lefler Semidiameter CD, tobe 10 , thegreater (CB) to be

16, (or otherwife divided into any number of knowne

points,) Ifwehavetheproportion betweene CG and CB,

wemayfind thelength ofthe perpendicular G I,

Ifthe proportion be as 1 to 2,the perpendicular will be 8.66,

If theproportionbe as 2 to3, the perpendicular will be

about 7. 45.

As the greater femidiameter C B

to the partgiven

So 100000 ,the Radius

to the fine of

CG

CB

CG

whofecomplement isGH

CFAsthe Radius

to the fine ofthe complementGH

Sothe leffer femidiameter CD

totheperpendicular
GI

The fame may alſo be found without knowing the fines.

FortheperpendicularGHisameane proportionall between

AGandGB: which being knowne

AsCFunto& D, fo isĞ Hunto G I.

7 To opentheSector to the quantitie ofany

anglegiven.

8 TheSector beingopened, tofind the quantitie

of the angle.

is one thing to open the edges ofthe Sectorto an angle,

fame angle. For the lines oflines on the one fide, & the lines

offines onthe other fide, do make an angle of 2 gr. whenthe

Sector

1

บ

14

P
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4

Sectoris cloſe ſhut, and the edges doe makeno angle at all.

So likewife the lines of Superficies and the lines of Solids doe

makean angle of 10 gr, which are to be allowed to the

edges.

Thelines oflines may be openedto a right angle , if the

whole line of 100 parts beapplied overin 80 and60.

The line offines may be opened to a right angle, if the

largefecant of45 gr. be applied overin the fines of 90gr. or

ifthe fine of90gr. be applied over in the fines of45 gr. orif

the fine of45gr. be applied over in the fines of30gr.

Ifit be requiredto open thofe lines to any other angle,

takeoutthe chord thereof, and apply it over in the femira

dius, and thoſe lines fhall be opened to that angle.

As ifit were required to open the Sector in the lines of

finesto an angle of40gr. take out the chord of 40 gr, and

it the the

offines be opened to the angle of 60gr. fo fhall the lines

ifthe fame

of40 Gr. be appliedover betweene so, and so, in the lines

oflines , they fhall alfobe opened tothe fame angle. If it be

applied overin 25 ofthe lines of Superficies, or 125 in the

lines of Solids, they alſo fhall be opened to the fame angle:

becauſe the chord of60 Gr. or fine of 30 Gr. and 50 in the

lines oflines, and 25 inthe lines ofSupeoficies,and 125 inthe

Solids, are all ofthe fame length with the femiradius.

Orifthe Semiradius be applied over betweene the fine of

30Gr. andthe fine of the complement of the angle requi

red, it will open the lines of Sines to that angle.

As ifthe femiradius be applied over inthe fines of30 Gra

and the fine of50 Gr. it fhall open the lines ofSines to an an

gle of40 Gr.

On the contrary, ifthe Sectorbe opened to an angle, and

it be required to know the quantitie thereof, open the com

paffes tothe femiradius, and fetting onefoote in the fine of

30 Gr. turne the othertoward the other line of fines, and it

fhallfall there in the complement ofthe angle; if it fall on

50 Gr. the angle is 40 Gr, if on 60 Gr.the angle is 30 Gr. &c.

Or take overthe parallell chord of60 Gr. and meafure it

I 3
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. in the laterall chord , and it hall there fhewthe quantitieof

the angle. As if the Sector being opened to an angle, I

fhouldtake over the parallell of 30 Gr. of the fines , and 60.

Gr;ofthe chords, and meaſure it in the laterall chords, find.it

to be40 Gr the angle comprehended betweene the lines of

Sines is 40 Gr. but the anglebetweene the edges of the Sc

ator is 2 Gr. leffe, and therefore but 38 Gr.

9 To findethe quantitie ofany anglegiven.

Iradi

Foutofthe angular point, to the quantitie of the Semi

Tradius, be defcribed an occult arke that may cut both fides

ofthe angle, thechord ofthis arke meafured,in the lateral

chord, fhall givethe quantitie ofthe angle.

Let the anglegivenbeBAC first I takethe Semiradius

withthe compaffes, and fetting one foote in A, I cut the

fides ofthe angle in B andC,then I take the chord B C, and

meaſure it in the laterall chord, and I find it to be 11 Gr, and

15 M.andfuch is the quantitie of the angle given.

B.

Or ifthe arke be deſcribed out ofthe angular point at aš

ny other diftance, let the femidiameter be turned into a pa

rallall chordof60 Gr. then take the chord ofthis arke, and

carrie it parallell till it croffe in like chords . fo the place

where it ſtayeth fhall give the quantitie of the angle.

As in the former example,ifI make the femidiameter A-B

aparallell chordof60 Grandthenkeepingthe Sector at that

angle, carrie, the chord B C parallell, till it ftay in like

chords; I fhall finde it to ftay in no other but 11 Gr. 15 M.

andfuch is the angle B AC.

2.

"

"
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10 Vponaright line and apointgiven in it, to make

anangle equall to any angle given.

་

Irft out ofthe point given defcribe an arke , cutting the

5.

angle given agreeable tothe femidiameter , and infcribe it

intothis arke: fo a right line drawne through the point gi

ven, andthe end ofthis chord,fhall be the fide that makes vp

the angle. Iv

Let theright line given be AB, andthe point given in

it be A, and let the angle givenbe 11gr. 15m. Here I open

the compaffesto any femidiameter AB, (but as oft as I may

convenientlytothe laterallfemiradius ) and fetting one foote

in , I deſcribe an occult arke BC; then I feeke out the

chord of11gr. 15 m. and taking it with the compaffes, I fet

onefooteinB, the other croffeth the arke in C, by which

Idrawthe line AC, and it makes up the angle required

F ofthe circumference be divided

Iby thenumber ofparts required, the (quotient giveth, the

11 Todividethecircumference ofa circle

intoanypartsrequired.

chord, which being found willdivide the circumference.

Soachordof120gr. will divide the circumference into

3 equall parts; a chord of 90gr. into 4 parts;a chord of72 gr

into s parts;a chord of60 gr.into6 parts;a chord of51 gr.26

into 7 parts; a chord of45 gr. into 8 parts; a chordof 40 gre

into 9 parts; a chord of 3 6gr, into ro parts;a chord of32 gr

44m. into 11 parts; a chord of30gr. into 12 parts

In like maner ifit be required to divide the circumference

of the circle whofe femidiameter is AB, into 32 : firſt I take

the femidiamerer AB
then becauſe 360 gr. beir make it aparallell chord of60grs

32 the quotient

be 11 gr. 15 m. I find the parallell chord of 11 gr. 15 m. and

this will divide the circumference into 32.

But
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A

But herethe parts being many, it werebetter to divide it

firft into fewer, and after to comeover it againe. As firſt to

dividethe circumference into 4, and then each 4 parts into

8, or otherwife, as the parts maybe divided.

12Todividearight line by extreme and

meaneproportion.

He line to be

tion, hath the fame proportion to his greater fegment,

as in figures infcribed in the fame circle, the fideofan hexa

gon a figure offix angles,hath to a fide ofa decagon a figure of

ten angles: but the fide of a hexagon is a chord of 60 gr. and

the fide of a decagon is achordof 36 gr.

Let AB bethe line to be divided: if I make AB aparal

lellchord of60 grandto this femidiameter find A Ca chord

of 36gr. this AChall bethegreater fegment, dividing the.

whole line in C, byextreme and meane proportion. So that,

As ABthewhole line is unto AC thegreater fegment:

fo ACthegreaterfegment unto CBthe leffer fegment.

Orlet Abethe greater fegment given : ifI make this

aparallell chord of 36 gr. the correfpondent femidiameter

fhall bethe wholeline AB, andthe difference C B the leffer

fegment.

C

OrletCBbe the leffer fegmentgiven : if I make this a

parallell chord of 36 gr. the correfpondent femidiameter

hall be the greater fegment which added to CB, given

the whole line A B.

Toavoid doubling of lines or numbers, youmay put over

the whole line in the Sines of 72 gr.andthe parallell fine of

36 gr. fhall be the greater fegment .

Or ifyou put overthe whole line in the fines of 54 gr.

the parallell fine of 30gr. fhall be the greater fegment , and

the parallell fine of18gr.fhall be the leffer fegment.
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CHAP. III,

Oftheproiection ofthe Sphere inPlano.

He Sphere may be proiected in Plano in ftreight lines,

,

gjven be divided in fuch fort as the line of Sines on theSe

Яtor.

As ifthe Radius of the cirle given were AE, the circle

thereon defcribed may reprefent the plane of the generall

meridian, which divided into foure equal parts in E,P,Æ‚S,

and croffed at right angles with EA and PS, the diamiter

E E, fhall reprefent the æquator, and PS the circle of the

houre of 6. And it is alfo the Axis oftheworld, wherein P

ftands for the North pole , and Sfor the South pole. Then

mayeachquarterof the meridian be divided into 90 degrees

from the æquator towards the poles. In which if we num

ber 23 degr. 30 min. the greateft declination of the Sunne

from E to 69 North-wards, from Ato v Southwards, the

line drawne from69 to y fhall be the ecliptique, and the

lines drawne parallell to the equator through and fhal

bethe tropiques.

Having thefecommon fections with the plane ofthe me

ridian, if we ſhall divide each Semidiameter of the Eclipti

que into 90 degr. infach fort as the Sines are divided onthe

Sector. The firft 30 degr. from Atowards 69, fhall ſtand

for the fine of v. The 30 degr. next following for . The

reft for .. &c. in their order. So that bythefe meanes

we have the place ofthe Sun for all times ofthe yeare.

If againe we divide AP AS, in the like fort, and fer

to the numbers 10. 20. 30. &c. unto 90 degres, the lines

drawne through each of thefe degrees parallell to the equa

K tor
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tor , ſhall fhew the declination ofthe Sunne , and repreſent

the paralells oflatitude.

Iffarther we divide A E, A E, and each of his para

lells equally in the like fort, and then carefully draw a line

through each 15 degrees, fo as it makes no angles ; the lines

fo drawne fhall be elipficall, and reprefent the houre-cir

cles.
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cles. The meridian P E S, thehoure of 12 at noone

that next unto it drawne through 75 degrees from the

Center the houres of 11 and 1 , that which is drawné

through 60 degrees fromthe center the houres of 10 and

2. &c.

To thefe wee may adde the monthes of the yeare ,

and the dayes of each moneth, placing Ianuarie about

F, March about E, Inne about I, Iulie about K, Sep

tember, about E E, December , about the Tropique of

: and fo the reft according to their Declination from

the Equator.

Then having refpect unto the latitude, we may num

ber it from E Northward unto Z, and there place the

Zenith by which and the center the line drawne Z A

N fhall repreſent the verticall Circle, paffing through

the Zenith and Nadir Eaft and Weft, and the line M

AH croffing it at right angles , fhall reprefent the

horizon.

Theſe two being divided in the fame fort as the

ecliptique and the æquator , the line drawne through

each degree of the Semidiameter A Z, parallell to the

horizon , fhall be the Circles of altitude , and the di

vifions in the horizon and his parallells fhall give the

azimuth .

Laftly, if through 18 gr. in AN, be drawne aright

line I K parallel to the horizon, it fhall fhewthe time

when the day breaketh , and the end of the twilight.

For example of this proiection , let the place of the

Sun bethe laft degree of 8, the parallell paffing through

this place is LD, and therefore the meridian altitude

ML,and the depreffion below the horizon at midnight

HD: the femidiurnall arke L C, the feminoctnruall

arke C D. the declination AB, the afcentionall diffe

rence BC, theamplitude ofafcention AC. The diffe

rence betweene the end of twilight and the day breake

is verysmall ; for it feemes the paralrell ofthe Sun doth

hardly croffe the line of twilight.

1

K2 If
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If the altitude of the Sunne begiven , let a line bee

drawne from it parallell to the horizon; fo it fhall croffe

the parallell of the Sunne, and there fhew both the azi

muth and thehoure ofthe houre of the day. As if the

place of the Sunne being given as before , the Altitude

inthe morning were found to be 20 degr. the line FG,

drawne parallell to the horizon through 20 degrees in

AZ, would croffe the parallell of the Sun in O. Where

fore Fofheweh the azimuth, and Lo the quantitie

of houres from the meridian. It feemes to be about halfe

on houre paſt6in the morning, and yet more then halfe

a point fhort ofthe Eaft.

The diftance of two places may be alfo fhewed by

thisproie&tion , their latitudes beingknowne, and their

difference oflongitude.

•

For fuppofe a place in the Eaft of Arabia, having

20 degr. of North latitude , whofe difference of lon

gitude from London, is found to bean Eclipfe to be 5

houres . Let Z bethe Zenith of London , the parallell

of latitude for that other place muſt be L D, in which

the difference of longitude si L O. Wherefore repre

fenting the fite of that place, I drawe through a pa

rallell to the horizon MH, croffing the verticall A Z

neare about 70 degres from the zenith , which multi

plied by 20, fheweth the diſtance of London, and that

place to be 1400 leagues. Or multiplyed by 60, to be

4200 miles.

2 The Sphere may be proiected in plano by circular

lines , as inthe generall Aftrolabe of Gemma Frifius, by

the help ofthe tangent on the fide of the Sestor.

For let the circle given repreſent the plane of the ge

erall meridian as before ; let it be divided into foure

arts , and croffed at right angles with E E the equa

tor , and P S the circle of the houre of 6, wherein.

P ftands forthe North pole , and S for the South pole.

Let each quarter ofthe meridian be divided into 90. de

gres and fo the whole into 360, beginning from P,

and
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and fettingto thenumbers of 10, 20, 30. &c. 90 at E,

180 at S , 270 at 8 , 360 at P. The femidiamiters
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the femidiamiter of 90 degrees a tangent of 40 degrees,

83910, fhall give 80 degrees , in the femidiamiter : a

tangent of 35 degrees 70021 fhall give 70. &c. So that

the femidiameters may bee divided in fuch fort as the

tangent on the fide of the Sector , the difference being

onely in their denomination.

Having divided the circumference and the femidia

meters , we may cafily draw the meridians and the para

llels bythe help of the Sector.

The meridians are to be drawne through both the

poles P and S, and the degrees before graduated in the

æquator. The diftance of the center of each meridian

from A the center ofthe plane , is equall to the tangent

of the fame meridian, reckoned from the generall me

ridian PESE; and the femidiameter equal to thefe

cant of the fame degree.

As for example, if I fhould drawe the meridian P BS,

which is the tenth from PE S, the tangent of 10 gr.

17633 , giveth me AC, and the fecant of 10gr. 101543,

giveth me S C, wherefore Cisthe center of the meridian

PBS,& CS his femidiameter: fo AF a tangent of20gr.

36397 fheweth F to be the center ofP DS, the twen

tith meridianfrom PES & AG a tangent of 23 gr. 30

m. 43481 , fheweth G tobe the center of P 69 S. &c.

The parallels are to be drawne through the degrees,

in AP, AS, and their correfpondent degrees in the

generall meridian. Thediftance of the center ofeachpa

rallell from A the center of the plane , is equall to the

fecant ofthe fame parallell from the pole, and the femi

diameter equall to the tangent of the fame degree. As

if I fhould draw the parallell of 80 degrees whichis the

tenth from the pole S, firft I open the compaffes unto

AC the tangent of 10 degrees 17633 , and this giveth

me the femidiameter of this parallell , whofe center is

a little from S, inin fuch diftance as 101543 the fecants

SC islongerthen rooooo, the RadiosS A.

The meridians and parallels being drawne, ifwenum

ber
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T

ber the 23 degr. 30m. fromE to Northwards, from

E to y Southward, the line drawne from to v ſhall

be the ecliptique : which being divided in fuch fort as

the femidiameter A P, the first 30 degr. from Ato

fhali ftand for the fine of V the 30 degr. next following

for ; the rest forI.&c. intheir order.

If farther we have refpect unto the latitude , we may

numberit from E Northward untoZ, and there place the

zenith, by which and the center, the line drawneZ AN

fhall repreſent the verticall circle, and the line MAH

croffing it at right angles , fhall reprefent the horizon ;

and thefe divided in the fame fort as A P, the circles

drawne through each degree of the femidiameter A Z,

parallell to the horizon , fhall be the circles of altitude:

andthe circlesdrawne through thehorizon and his poles,

fhall giue the Azimuths.

For example ofthis proiection, let the place of the Sun:

be in the beginning of , the parallell paffing through

this place isoL, and therefore the meridian altitude

ML, and the depreffion belowthe horizon at midnight

Ho,the femidiurnal arke Lo, the feminocturnall arke

00, the declination AR.the afcenfionall difference Ro

theamplitude of afcention A.

Or if A be put to reprefent the pole of the world,

then fhall PAS E ftand forthe æquator, and PS

for the ecliptique , and the reft which before ftood for

meridians , may now ferue for particular horizons , ac

cording to their feverall elevations. Then fuppofe the

place ofthe Sunne given to be 24degrees of , his lon

gitude fhall be PI, his right afcention PH, his de

clination HI. And if the place given be 19 degr. of2,

his longitude fhall be P K,his right afcention P N, his

declination NK. Againe, the declination brought to the

horizon ofthe place, hall there fhew the afcentionall

difference, amplitude of afcention,& the like conclufions

of the globe. But I intend not here to fhew the vfe.of

the Aftrolabe, but the vfe ofthe Sector inproiection.

And

·
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1

And after this manner may a nocturnall be proiectedto

Thewthe houre of the night, whereof I will fet downe a

type forthe vfe ofSea-men.

O

XI
XI

V
I
V
I

****

I
X

X

#
#BA

V
I

V
I

D
I

It confifts as you feeoftwo parts , the one is a plane,

divided equally according to the 24 houres ofthe day,

and each houre into quarters or minutes , as the plane

willbeare : the linefrom the center to XII , ftands for

the meridian , and X11 , ftands for the houre of 12 at

midnight. The other part is a rundle for fuch ſtarres as

arenearethe North pole , together withthe 12 moneths,

and the dayes of each moneth fitted to the right afcenti

on of the ftarres. Thofe that haue occafion to fee the

South
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South pole, maydo the like for the Southerne conftella

tions, andputthem in a rundle on the back of this plane,

and foit may ferve for all the world.

The vfe of this nocturnall is cafie and ready. For

looke vp to the pole , and ſee what ſtarres are nearethe

meridian , then place the rundle to the like fituation, lo

the day of the moneth will fhew the houre ofthenight.

3 The Sphere may be proiected in plano by circular

lines, as in the particular Aftrolabe of Iohn Stopklerin,

by help ofthe tangent, as before.

For let the circle given reprefent the tropique ofw

let it be divided into foure parts , and croſſed at right

angles with AC the equinoctiall coloure , and MB

the folftitiall coloure , and generall meridian , the cen

ter P reprefentingthepole of the world. Let each quar

ter be divided into 90 degrees , and fo the whole into

360, beginning from A towards B. The meridian P

M, or P B, may be divided according to the tangent

of halfe his arke. So as the aker from the North pole

to the tropique ve, being 90 degrees and 23 degrees 30

. that is 113 degrees 30 m. and the halfe arke 56 de

grees 45 m.the meridian fhall be divided into 90 d
e

grees and 23 degrees 30 m. in fuchfort as the tangent

of 56 degrees 45 m. on the fide of the Sector is divi

ded into degrees and halfe degrees ; of which PE the

arke of the æquator 90 degrees from the pole, fhall be

given by the tangent of 45 degrees . And P 69 the arke

of the Summer tropique 66 degrees 30 m . from the

pole,fhall be given by the tangent of 33 degrees 15 m.

And the circles drawne vpon the center P through A,

and , fhall bethe æquator, and the Summer tropique.

Having the æquator and both the tropiques , the

ecliptique V fhall be drawne from the one

tropique to the other , through the interfection of the

æquator and the Equinoctiall colure, And it may be

divided firft into the twelue fignes after this manner:P

E thearkeofthe pole ofthe ecliptique 23 degrees 30m.

L from
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from the pole ofthe world , fhall begiven by the tangent

of 11 degrees 45 m. The center of the circle of lon

gitude paffing through this pole Ev and , fhall be

found at D (fomewhat belowe B ) by the tangent of

66 degrees 30 m. Then through D draw an occult line

parallell to AC. and divide it on cach fide from D, in

fuch fort as the tangent is divided on the fide ofthe Se

&tor, allowing 45 degrees to be equall to D E, So the

thirtith degree from D toward the right hand, fhall be

the center of the circle of longitude paffingthrough

and my. The fixtith degree, the center of E. The

thi rtith degree from D towards the left hand , the cer

terof Emy. The fixtith, the center of En. And

the other intermediate degrees fhall be the centers to di

vide each figneinto 30 gr.

If farther we have refpect unto the latitude , we may

(the meridian being before divided ) number it from P

North-ward unto H, and there place the North inter◄

fection of the meridian and horizon : then the comple

ment of the latitude being numbred from P Southward

unto Z, fhall there give the zenith ; and 90 degr. from

Z Southward unto F, fhall there give the South inter

fection of the meridian and horizon. The middle be

tweene F and H fhall be G the center of the horizon

VHF, paffing through the beginningof v and un

leffe there be fome former errour.

All parallels to the horizon may be found in like

fort by their interfections with the meridian , and the

middle betweene thoſe interfections is alwayes the cen

ter.

The Azimuths may be drawne as the circles oflon

gitude were before. For the circle of the firft verticall

Z will be found at I ( fomewhat neere unto B )

by the tangent of the latitude. And if through I we

draw an occult line parallell to A C, and divide it on

each fide from 1, in fuch fort as the tangent is divided

on

-
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on the fide of the Sector, allowing 45 degrees to be e

quall to Z Z, thefe divifions fhall be the centers , and

the distance from thefe divifions unto Z, fhall be

the femidiameters whereon to deſcribe the reſt of the

Azimuths.
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96 Ofthe Proiection ofthe Sphare.

For example of this proiection , let the place of

the Sunne given be to degr. of&: aright line drawne

from P through this place unto the equator,fhall there

fhew hisright afcention v K, and his declination K .

Then may we on the center P and femidianiter o P,

draw an occult parallell of declination, croffing the ho

rizon in L and M, the meridian in G and N. Sothe

right lines PL and P Mproduced , fhall fhew the

time oftheSunnes rifing and fetting , the difference

of afcention , R the difference of defcention , v

the amplitude of his rifing , and M the amplitude of

his fetting. L N M fheweth the length of the night.

Z G fheweth his diftance from the zenith at noone, H

N his depreffion below the horizon at midnight. And

thenhaving the altitude of the Sunne at any time of the

day, the interfection of the parallell of altitude with the

parallell of declination, fheweth the Azimuth, anda right

line drawne from P through this interfection , giveth

the houre ofthe day.

4 The Sphere may be proiected in plano by circu

lar lines, after the maner of the old concave hemifphære,

by thehelp of the tangent on the fide of the Sector.

For let the circle given reprefent the plane of the hori

zon , let it be divided into foure parts, and croffed at right

angles with S N the meridian, and EV the verticall; fo

as S mayftand for the South, N for the North, E for

the Eaft, the Weft part ofthe horizon , and the center

Z reprefentalfo the zenith. Let each quarter of the ho

rizon be divided into 90 degrees, and fo the whole into

360 degre. beginning from N, and fetting tothe numbers

of 10.20.30, &c. 90 at E, 180 at S, 270 at V, 360 at N

The femidiamiterZ N, Z S, may be divided accord

ingtothe tangent ofhalfe their arkes: fo as the arke from

the zenithto the horizon being90 gr. and the halfe arke

45 gr. thefemidiamiters are to be divided in fuch fort as

the tangent of45 gr. as was fhewed before inthe fecond

proiection. Andiffrom Z wedrawcircles through each

of

op

B

"
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of theſe diviſions , they shall be parallels ofaltitude.

Then having refpect unto the altitude , we may ( the

meridian beingbefore divided) number it from Z toÆ,

and there place the interſection of the meridian and æqua

tor. The complement of the latitude from Z vnto P,
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pole of the world , and 90 furtherfhall there give the

from P fhall there give the other interfection of theme

ridian and æquator.
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IN

"

The middle betweene thefe interfections fhall be A

the center of the aquator , paffing through & and V,

unleffe there be fome former errour. The interfections

of the tropiques depend on the æquator. From E 23

degrees 30m. farther fhall be y , the interfection ofthe

meridian and the Southerné tropique. From E 23

grees 30 m. nearer fhall be , the interfection of the

meridian and the Northerne tropique. The interfections.

of the other intermediate parallels, thall be given in like

fort, by their degrees of diftance from the æquator , and

the middle betweene thofe interfections is alwayes the

dea

center.

The houre circles may be here drawne as the Azimuths

in the third proicction. For the center of EP V, the

houre of 6 will be found at B (fomewhat neare unto

A bythe tangent of the latitude. And if through B

wedrawan occult line parallell unto & V, and divide it

on each fide from B, in fuch fort as the tangent is di

vided on the fide of the Sector, allowing 45 degrees to

be equall to B P, and 15 degrees for every houre :

thofe divifions fhall be the centers, and the diſtance from

the divifions unto P, fhallbe the femidiameters, wher

on to deſcribe the reft of the houre circles.

The eclip:ique may be drawne as the æquator . For

the center of that halfe which hath Southerne declinas

tion, fhall be given bythe tangent of the altitude, which

the Sunne hath in his entrance into y. And the cen

ter of the other halfe, by the tangent of his altitude, at

his entrance into . And it may be divided, as in the

former proiection , or elfe bytables calculated to that

purpoſe.

To thele circles thus drawne , if we fhall addd the

moneths ofthe yeare, and the dayes of each moneth,

as we may well doe, at the horizon, on either fide be

tweene

A

Me
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betweene the tropiques ; this proie tion fhall be fitted

for the moſt vfefull conclufions ofthe Globe .

For the day of the moneth being given , the parallell

that ſhooteth on it , doth fhew what declination the

Sunne hath at that time of the yeare. And where this

parallell croffeth the ecliptique , there is the place of the

Sunne. Or the place of the Sunnebeing firft given, the

parallel which croffeth it , fhall at thehorizon fhew the

day of the moneth. Either ofthefe then being given,

or onely the parallell of declination, we may follow it

firft unto the horizon , there the diſtance of the end of

the parallell from E or V, fheweth the amplitude ; the

fame amongthe houre circles theweth the time , when

the Sunne rifeth or fetteth. Then having the altitude

of the Sunne at any time of the day , the interfection of

the parallell of declination with the parallell of altitude ,

fheweth the houre of the day ; and a right line drawne

from Z, through this interfection to the horizon , giv

cth the Azimuth.

Thus in either of thefe proiections , that which is

otherwiſe moſt troubleſome, is easily done by the help

of the tangent line: and what I have faid of this line ,.

the fame may be wrought by fcale and numbers out of

the table of tangents.

CHAP. IV.

Ofthe refolution ofright-line Triangles.

In
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Nall Triangles there being fixe parts , viz. three angles

and three fides , any three ofthem ing given, the reft

may be found by the Sector.

As may appeare by the Prop following, where'n for our practiſe we

may vie there triangles CE A, CEB, CED, are rectangle in B, and A

GF rectanglein Ğthe reſt conſiſt of oblique angles.

Ang.

F.

G

A

D

B

B

AFG

ACE

ACB

Gr. M. S. Lin. Parts.

75O AC

O O AF 100

28

31

90 0

༡༠

16 1536

365212

365212

143 748

73 44 12

FG

CE

CD

CB

A
m
m
a
n

35

35

AG 96

73 44 12

2036 36 AB

AE 72

44

Aug. Gr. M. S. Lin. Partis.

BCE 53 7 48

ECD 53 748

BCD 106 15 36

ACD 126 52 12

In a Rectangle tofind,

i Tofindethebase, both fides beinggiven.

21

28

BD 28

AD 28

BE 56

ED 100

44

B E G A

Let the Sectorbe opend in the line oflines to a right angle,

(as before wasfhewedCap. 2. Prop.7. ) then take out the

fides ofthe triangle,and lay them, one on oneline, the other

on the other line, foasthey meete inthe center , & marke

how farre they ' extend . Forthe line taken from the termes

of their extenfion, fhall be the bafe required, viz. the fide

oppofite to the right angle.

Or addethe fquares ofthe two fides(as in Prop.4. Super

fic. ) and the fide ofthe compound fquare fhall be the baſe.

As ifthe lines AE, CE, fhould be the fides about the

right angle , and it were required to find the bafe fubtend

ing the right angle.

To

28

F



ofthe Projection ofthe Sphare. d

betweene the tropiques ; this proiection fhall be fitte

forthe moſt vfefull conclufions oftheGlobe.

For the day of the moneth being given , the parallell

that ſhooteth on it , doth fhew what declinationthe Sunne

bath at that time of the yeare. And where this parallell

croffeth theecliptique, there is the place of the Sunne. Or

the place ofthe Snque ocing firftgiving the parallel which

croffeth it,fhall at the horizon fhew the day of the moneth

Either of theſe then beinggiven, or onely the parallell ofde.

clination, wemayfollow it firft unto the horizon, there

the diſtance ofthe end ofthe parallell from E orV, fheweth

the amplitude; the fame amongthe houre circles theweth

the time, when the Sunne rifeth or fetteth. Then having

the altitude ofthe Sunne at any time of the day, the inter

fection ofthe parallell ofdeclination withthe parallell ofal

titude, fheweth the houre of the day ; and a right line

drawnefrom Z,throughthis interfection to the horizon,

giveth the Azimuth.

Thusin either ofthefe proiections, that which is other

wife moſttroubleſome, is eafily done by the helpe of the

tangent line : and what I have faidofthis line, thefame may

bewrought by ſcale & numbers out ofthe table oftangents

20

KAMI

oidae) ela

vido a tová0.003

Ofthe refolution ofright-line Triangles. plad

CHAP. IV.

les

201

IN

Nall Triangles there being fixe parts , viz. three angles

Land three fides , any threeofthem being given, the reßt

may be foundbythe Sectorando a anodis.bm0

Asmayappeare bythe Prop. following, wherein forou

practiſe we may vfe thefe triangles CEA, CEB, CED

arerectangle in E, andAGFrectangle inGthe reft confift

ofoblique angles.

Ler

TE- M5

You
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oftheprojectionoftheSpheri,

A

Ang

E

G

A

D
•

"

Gr . M. S. Lin. Parts.

90 0.0 AC

90 100

75

100

3816 15 36

36 52 12 21

B 3652 12

B43 7:48 CB.

CD

i

AF

FG

CE

H=1тл11

AFG 734412 4096 so bendruska

ACE 734413 4E

ACB 203636 AB

1.

DO

10 Blond

35

Y

"

In a Rectangleright line Triangle,

1 Tofinde thebafe, bothfides beinggiven.

:2

C

•

Ang Gr. M. S. Lin. Parts

To

16

BCE 53 748 BD 281

ECD 553 748 4D 28

BCD 106 15 36 BE 56

ACD 1265212 ED 100

72

44

21

endraustulesAnd also

2828

B E G t

Let the Sector be opened intheline of lines to à right an❤

gle, (as beforewas fhewed Cap. 2. Prop. 7.)then take out

the fides ofthe triangle, and lay them, oneon one line, the

other onthe other line, fo as they meete in the center, &

marke how farre they extend. Forthe line takenfrom

the termes oftheir extenſion,fhall be the baſe required,viz.

the fide oppofite to the rightangles was tool bundyBok

Oradde the fquares of the two fides( as in Prop.4 . Super.

fic ) andthe fide ofthe compound fquare fhall bethe baſe.

Asifthelines AE, CE, fhould be the fides about the

righeangle, and it wererequired to findthe bafe fubtending

the right angle. ⚫evigus to

yes.

Bef

"a

I.



Refolutionofright-line Triangles

First, fet the line ofLines to a right angleby applyingthe

whole line ofrofrom 6 inthe one line to 8 inthe other.Then

ifthe greaterofthe two lines given be leffethen the line of

Lines, I takethe greater ofthem AE, and transferr it with

the compaffes into one ofthe lines oflines, and find, that, in

mySector (which is 14 incheslong , and fo, the line ofLines

almoft7 inches) it reacheth from the center to 518.

Againe, I takethe leffer line C E, and transferr it into the

other line ofLines, and find, that it reacheth fromthe center

unto 151.wherefore I take the diſtance from 151 unto $ 18,

and fuch isthe length ofthe Bafe A Crequired .

Ifeither ofthelines given be too largefor the Sector, then

Imay meaſurethembyfeet or inches, andfuppofe I find the

length ofAEto be about720, and ofCE, 210 Then, in the

fine ofLines (being fet, oneperpendicular to the other, as

before) I extend the Compaffes from 210 unto 720;and mea

furing this extent in the line oflines, find it to be 750 parts .

wherefore, I prickdowne750 parts, in theline AC, from

thefameſcale by which I meafured AE,and CE. So, this,

line Afhall be the Bafe required.

Inworkingby the line of Superficies. I need no opening

of the Sector, For, taking the line CE withmy compaffes,

and meaſuring it in the line of Superficies upon my Sector, I

find it neere 13. parts.

+

Then takingthe line AE, I find it to be about 269; Thefe

twobeingadded together make 292 : and this extent is the

length ofthe bafe AC required.

2 Tofind the bafe by having the angles

andone ofthefidesgiven.

Take the fide given, and turne it intothe parallell fine of

his oppofite angle; fo the parallell Radius fhall be the bafe.

As if the line AE were the fide of a rectangle triangle op

pofite to an angle of73 gr. 45', and it were required to find

the Bafe.

First,I take the fide AEwithmycompaffes, and ſet it

M
Over
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Reſolutionofright-lineTriangles.

;

it overinthe fines of73 Gr.45 . So, the parallell radius s

ken from between: go and go , will give the Bafe AC

required.

Ifthe fide given befuch as cannot well be fitted over in

the fines ofhis oppofite angle, I may mealure it by feet or

inches, andfuppofe I findthe length ofA. E to be 720. then

Would I take720 parts, out ofthe line oflines, and make it a

parallell Sine of73gr.45 . So,the parallell Radius takenfrom

between 90 and 90, and meaſured in the line oflines will be

found tobe about 750 parts : wherefore, I pricke downe

750 in the line A. C, by thefamefcale, whereby I meaſure

AE: and this line ACshall bethe Bale required.

3. Tofindafidebyhaving the base,

and the otherfidegiven.

را

Let the Sectorbeopened in the lines of lines to a right

angle, and the fide given laid on one of thofe lines from

the center : then takethe bafewith a paire ofcompaffes,and

fettingone foote inthe terme of the given fide, turne the

other to the otherline ofthe Sector, and it fhall there fhew

the fide required.

Or take the fquare ofthe fide out ofthefquare of the bafe

(asin Prop. 4. Superf.) andthefide of the remaining ſquare.

hall be the fide required.

Thus havingAC for the Bafe, and C E, for the fide of

a rectangle triangle, the other fide will be found to be

AE.

Or, if AC, being meafüred , be 750 , and CE,

alo, the other fide A E will be found to be 720.

Tofindafidehavingthe bafe.

andthe angles given.

Takethe bafe given, and make it a parallell Radius

Pak

the

花
草

街



Rafalution ofright-linetriangles
it

dhe parallell fines of the angles, fhall bee the the oppofite

fides required.

Thus inthe Rectangle AEC, ifA C be made a parallell

Radius, theparallell fine of 73 gr. 45' will give the fide

AE andthe parallell fine of 16 Gr. 1s will give the o

therfideCE.

£ 1152

64629
S Tofind afide by having the other fide

andtheanglesgiven.

Take the fide given, andtnrne it into his parallell fine of

his oppofite angle : fo the parallell fine of the complement

hall bethe fide required.

Thus intheRectangle DEC, ifCEbe made a parallell

fine of53 Gr. 8' the parallell fine of36Gr.52'. willgive the

fide ED and the parallell fine of 90 gr, will give the

BafeCD.

dubai

Tofindtheangles by havingthebafe

andone ofthefidesgiven.

odr

12

Fifft, takeout the baſe given, and laying it on both fides o

of the Sector, foas theymaymeete in the center, and marke

how farre it extendeth. Then take out the laterall Radius,

andtoitopen the Sector in the termes of the bafe. This

done, take outthe fide given, and place it alſo on the fame

lines ofthe Sector from the center. For the parallell taken

inthetermes of this fide. fhall he the fine of his oppofite

angle,

Or takethebafe given , and make it a parallell Radius;

then takethe fide given, andcarrie it parallell to the bafes

till it ſtay in like fines to they hall give the quantitie of

the oppofite angle.

܀

A
Thus inthe Rectangle EC having the Bafe AC,

and the fide you may

16gr.15'.

the angle CAE, to be

& Bad LobangnaM

FV

*ge.

Lag motiques 7
7



Refolutionofright-line triangles.

1

7. Tofindtheangles byhavingboththe

fidesgiven

Takeoutthe greater fide, and lay it on both fides of the

Sector,fo asthey meete in the center, and marke how farre

itextendeth. Then take the other fide, and to it open the Se-,

Aorin thetermes ofthe greater fide; fo the parallell Radius.

fhall be thetangent ofthe leffer angle. The third angle is al

wayesknownebythe complement.

Thus in the Rectangle DEC, havingthe fides CE, and

ED,you mayfind the leffer angleECD to be 36g. 52 , and

therefore the other angleEDCto be 53. 8

8 The Radius beinggiven, tofindthetangent,

"andfecant ofanyarke. Cl

9 Thetangent ofany arke beinggiven, tofind

the Secant thereof, and the Radius.

10 Thefecant ofany arke beinggiven, tofind

thtangent thereof, andthe Radius.

989
R

The tangent, and the fecant,together with the Radius of

every atke, do make a right angle triangle, whofe fides are

the Radius andtangent , and the bafealwayes thefecant; and

the angles alwayes knowne by reafon of the given arkes.

As in the Rectangle AEC ifon the center A, and femi

diameter AE, you defcribea circle, then make AE, to be

the Radius, and EC, atangent of 16, 15 and A Ca fecant of

16gr. 15º.
Al the wh .

Ifyou defcribe a circle onthe center Cand femidiameter

CE, thenis CE the Radius and EA, a tanget of73.45' and

CAafecant of73.45.

Whereforethefolution is the fame with thoſe before..

ate

In any right-linedtriangle whatsoever,

II Tofindafide by knowing the othertwo fides,

andthe angle containedby them.

Let the Sector beopenedinthe lines of lines to the angle

ہفا

W

"

given



Refolation ofright-line triangles .
83

"

given as I fhewedbefore cop 2 Prop. 7. Then take out the

fides ofthe triangle, & layingthemthe one onthe one line,

the other on the other; fo asthey meete in the center, marke

how far they extend. For the line taken betweenethe termes

oftheir extenfion , fhall bethe third fide required.

AsifA Cand AD were two fides ofa right lined trian

gle conteiningan angle of 16gr. 16' and it were required, to

find thethird fide fubtendingthis angle.

Eirſt I fet thelines toan angle of 16. 16 , by applying the

fine of 8gr.8 over in the points of 50 and 50, in the line of

lines. That done, I takethe longer line AD, and transfer it

withmy compaffes, into one ofthe lines oflines, and find

toreach fromthe center to 720.

Againe, I take the leffer line AC, and transfer it into the'

other line oflines, where it reacheth from the center to 540 .

wherefore, I take thediftance from 540 to 720, and fuch is

the length ofthe 3 fide CD required.

Or (ifthelines be given in meaſure) AD 100, and AC

752Lextendthe compaffes from 100to 75, and meaſuring

this extent inthe line oflines,find to be 35. Whereupon I'

take 35 parts out ofthe fcale, by which A C, and A D were

meaſured and prick them downe in the line CD. So, this

LineCD, fhall be thethird fide required.

12 Tofindafidebyhavingthe other two fides,

andone ofthe adiacent angles,fo it be

knowne whichofthe other angles

is acute oroblique

Letthe Sectorbe opened in the line of lines to the angle

given, and the adiacent fide laid on one of thofe lines from

thecenter;then take the other fide with a paire of compaf

fes, andfetting one foote in the terme of the former given

fide.turne the other to the other line ofthe Sector which here

seprefenteth the fiderequired, and it fhall croffe it in two

M 3. places
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"

places,butwith which ofthem is theterme ofthe fide requie

red,must be judged bythe angle.

11

As ifinthe trianglefollowing the fide C beinggiven,

andthe fide CD and the ar
gleD16gr. 16 m. were

requiredto find the fide AD.

345678
Firft I open the Sector inthe line of lines to an angle of

16gr. 16m. andlaying the adiacent fide fromthecenter A

findwhere it extendeth in C. Then I taketheother fideCD

with the compaffes,and fettingonefoote in C, & turning the

other tothe other line ofthe Sector I find that itdoth crofle

itboth in B and D.

ad bntrel

711

Or, (ifthe lines be given in meafure 4 € 75 and

CD35; Imay take 35 out ofthe line of lines and fetting

onefootein 75,1 fhall find the other footetocroffe the other

line ofthe Sector, both at 44 (
anſwerableto AB)andat 100

(anfwerable to AD.)

So that it is
uncertaine whither the fiderequired be AB

orAD, onely it may be judgedbythe angle. Forif the in

wardangle where they croffe beobtufe, the fide required in

the leffer, if it be acute, it is the greater.

13 Tofindafideby havingthe angler,

andone of the other fides given.

K

K450

ONE

Take the fide given, and turne it into the parallell Gue of

his
oppofite angle ; fo the parallell fines of the other angle

hall be theoppofite fides
required.

As ifinthe triangle ABC, having the fide AD, and

knowingthe angle CABto be 16. gr. 16' , and the angle

ABCtobe 143.8 , it were
required, to find the two other

fides, A C, andB C.

whet azThe three angles of a right- lined
Triangle, are alwayes

equall to 180 Gr.
wherefore, I adde 16Gr.16' unto

143.grd

8. andbythe
remainder to 180 Gr. find the third angle

ACB oppofitetothe knowne fide AB, to be 20 gr. 36

Then, I takethe fide 48,and make it a
parallell fine of 20

gr.36°.

4.

----

W

C.

M

44700



Refolutionofright-lineTriangles.

So, his parallell fineof 16. 16" will bethe fide B C andthe

Parallell fine of 143.8' will be the fide AC,

1

Or, ifmeafuringthe fide ABI find it to be 443 I may

take44 parts, either out oftheline oflines, or out of any o

ther fcaleof equall parts, and make it a Parallel fine, of 20gr

36 Sohis Parallell fine of 16gr. 16' meaſured in the fame

fcale, willgive 35 for the lengthof the fide B C and the

parallell fine of36gr.5 willgive75, for the length of the

other fide AC.~

When the angle comes tobe abovego gr; the fine of 80

grs doth ftand for a fine of 100 gr: andthe fineof 70gr.

for a fineof 110 Gr and fothe reft , forthofe, which are

theircomplements to 180. degrees,

+

Tofindtheproportionofthefide

byhaving the threeangles

Takethelaterall fines ofthe angles, and meaſure them in

thelineoflines. For the numbers belonging to thoſe lines

dogivethe proportion ofthe fides.

Thus, inthetwoequi-angle triangles AE C,AGF,ifyou

takethe laterall fine of 90 gr. for the right angle at E and G,

enemeaſureit in the line of lines,you fhalll find it to be 100.

Thentakethelaterall fine of 16 Gr. 16 for the common " an

gle atA, you fhall findit tobe 28. Takethe laterall fine of

gr. 44' for the thirdangle at Cand F,you hall find it to be

96. Suchtherefore is the proportion ofthe fides.

As 100.96. 28, So are 75.72.21

73

Is Tofindanangle by knowing the

Threefides.

Let thetwocontainingfides be layd on the lines of the

Seller,fromthe center,one on one line,and the other on the

others andlet the third fide, whichis oppofice to the angle

saquired



$6 Refolution ofright-line Triangles,

required, be fitted over in their termes : fo fhall the Sector bi

opened inthofe lines to the quantitie of the angle required.

The quantitie ofthis angle is foundas in Cap: 2 Prop. 8.

Thus havingthe 3 fides ofthe triangle ACD, to find the

angleat A. I take the 2 conteining fides A D, ACand tranf

ferthem with my compaffes into the lines of Lines : where

I find the one toreach from the center, to 72 ; the other, to

-54.

Then I take CD, (the fide oppofite to the angle at A) and

fit that overbetweene 72 and 54.

Orifthe 3 fides begiven in meaſure A D, 100; AC 75:

CD 35: I might take 35 for the fideCD out of the line of

Lines, and fet that over from 100 to 75. This don I takethe

diſtance betweene 50 and 50 and meaſuring it in the line of

Sines I find it to be about about 8gr. 8'.you double whereof

is 16gr. 16' the angle required.

个

16 Tofindean angleby having twofides.

andoneadiacent ongle.

Firſt take outthe fide oppofite to the angle given , and

laying it on both fides ofthe Sector, foas they meete in the

center, marke how far it extendeth ; then take out the late->

rall fine ofthe angle, and to it open the Sector in the termes

ofthe firft fide: this done, take out the other fide given ,and?

place it alfo onthe famelines ofthe Sector from the center,

forthe parallells taken in the termes ofthis fide ; fhall bethe

fine ofthe angle oppofite to the fecond fide.

Or take out the fide oppofite to theangle given, and make

it a parallell fine of that angle : then take the other fide given

and carrie it parallell to the former: till it flay in like fines:

fothey fhall give the quantitie of the angle oppofite to the

fecond fide.

**
Thus inthe triangle A CD, knowing two fides AC,CD

with the angle G AD oppofite tothe fide CD, youmay find ,

the angle ADCoppofite to the otherknowne fide AC, to

beabout 3 : 5

7

#

MAM

"

"

4.

17To



Reſolutionofright-lineTriangles.

17 Tofindanangle by havingtwofides,

andtheanglecontainedby them.

firftfind the third fide bythe 11. Prop.and then the ans

gles may befound by the 15. or 16. Prop.

For obfervation of angles, the Sector may have fights fet

on the moveable foote ; fothat by looking through them,

the edges ofthe Sector may be applied to the fides of the

angle.

For meaſuring of the fides ofleffer tri

angles, any fcale may tuifice, either of feete,

or inches, orleffer parts. But for greater tri

angles, efpecially for plotting of grounds, I

hold it fit, to ule a chaine of foure perches

inlength, each perch divided into 25, andthe

whole chaine an hundred links, wherein, if

the whole chaine be(according to 16; footin

a perch) 66foote (that is, 792 inches) each

feveral link will be 7 inches and

If ( according to 18. in the perch) the

wholechaine be 72 feet in length (that is,

864inches) then, each ſeverall link will be 8

inches and
100

For fo the length being multiplied intothe

bredth , the five laft figures give the content

in roods and perches by this Table;the other

figures toward the left hand, doc fhew the

number ofacres directly .

As in a long fquare,where thelength is 24

chaines the bredth 13. chaines , the uſuall

way is, to refolve the chaines into perches :

Sothe length is 97 perches and the bredth

34 perches. Theſe multiplied one into theo

ther make 5238 fquare perches and thoſe (di

vided by 169) give 32. Acres, 2 roods, and

38 perchesforthe contentrequired.

N

Links RP|

100000 4

90000 3 24

80000 3 81

70000 2 32

60000 2 16

50000 2

40000

30000 1

20000

10000

9375

8750

8125

7500

6875

6250

5625

5000

4375

3750

3125

2500

1875

1250

625

O

Put

24

8

132

M
M
2
0

16

15

14

-
-
-13

12

I

10

9

8
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But, reckoning by chaines and linkes, the length is 24 ch.

25lin, the bredth 13 ch. 50 links . Thefe multiplied one into

the other make 32,73750 fquare linkes. Then, cutting of

thes laft figures, I find 32. Acres 73750 lin.ſuch as an 100000

domakean acre .Ofwhich 7000 are equall to two roods

32 perches : and the reft 3750 equall to 6 perches more (as

appearethbythis table.) So , the whole content is 3 2 acres, z

roods, 38 perches, as before.

CHAP. V.

Ofthe refolution ofsphericall Triangles.

F

Or our practife in fphæricall triangle, let Abe the equi

noctiall point, ABanarke ofthe ecliptique reprefen

ting the longitude of the Sunne in the beginning of

B Can arke ofthe declinationfrom the Sunne to the equa

tor, and AC anarke of the equator reprefenting the right

afcenfion,

A

23-30

3
0

1257

18

4
7

gu
mp

3
8
.
1
5

B

$3 5
3

113,0

1
8

D 14.57 C

LetBDbean arke of the horizon reprefenting the am

plitnde

ܘ

38.

14.37 E

YOM

Pi
A
V

"

1

'N
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}

0

14

plitude of the Sunnes rifingfrom the Eaſt, and B E an arke

ofthe horizon for hisfetting from the Weft: foDC fhall be

the difference ofaſcenſion, and the difference of defcen

Hon; AD the oblique afcenfion , and AE the oblique de

fcenfion of the fame place ofthe Sunne in our latitude ar

Oxford of$ 1 gr. 45 m.whofe complement 38 gr. 15 m. is

the angle at EandD. The triangles ACB, DCB, ECB,

are rectangle in C:the other ADB, A & B,confift every way

ofoblique angles.

Ꮴ

M

2
9
.
2
8

S

7
.
4
0

28.22

3
0
.
2
8

4

0

.

6

49

2
1
.
6
.
2

·R

38.36

34
7

2

8

.

2

8

4
7
3

31.34

P

Ortofit an example nearer tothe latitude of London. Let

ZPSreprefent the zenith pole and Sun, Z P being 38 Gr.

30m.the complement ofthe latitude,P S70 Gr.the complé

ment ofthe declination, and ZS40 Gr . the complement of

theSuns altitude. The angle atZfhall fhewthe azimuth, and

the angle atP, the houre ofthe day from the meridian. Then

iffrom ZtoPS welet downe a perpendicular Z R, we fhall

reduce the oblique triangle into two rectangle triangles

ZRP, Z RS. Or iffrom StoZPwe let downe a perpen

dicular SM,we fhall reduce the fameZPSinto two other

triangles, SMZ, SMP,rectangle at M:whatfoever is faid

ofNa



Reſolution ofſpháricalTriangles,

ofany of thefe triangles, thefame holdeth for all other tri

angles inthe like cafes.

For the refolution ofeach ofthefe,there befeverall wayes.

onely chuſe thoſe whichare firreft for the Sector, wherein

ifthat be remembred which before is thewed inthe generall

fe of the Sector concerning laterall and parallell entrance,

it may fuifice onely to fet downe the propofition of the three

parts givento thefourth required, and fo I fhew fiift bythe

fines alone.

Ina rectangle triangle.

1 Tofindeafideby knowing the base, andthe

angle oppofiletothe requiredfide.

Asthe Radius

isto the fine ofthe baſe:

Sothe fine ofthe oppofite angle

tothefine ofthe fide required.

As in therectangle ACB,having the bafe B,the place

of the Sunne 30gr. from the Equinoctiall point, and the an

gleBACof 23 gr. 30m.thegreateſt declination, if it were

required to find the fide B the declination ofthe Sunne,

Take either the laterall fine of23 gr. 30m. and make it a

parallell Radius; fothe parallell fine of30gr. taken and mea

fured in the fide of the Sector , fhall give the fide required

11 gr.gom. Ortake the fine of 30gr. and make it a parallell

Radius; fo the parallell fine of23 gr.30 m.taken andme fured

in the laterall fines , fhall be 14gr. 30 m.as before.

So in the triangle ZPS havingZP 38gr. 30 m. and the

angle P31gr 34m given, we hall find the perpendicular

ZRtobe 19gr. 1m, or having PS 70 gr. and the faid

angle P.31gr. 34m. given, wemay fide the perpendicular

SMtobe29gr. 28m.

2 Tofindea fidebyknowingthe baſe

andthe otherfide.

As the fine ofthe complement ofthe fide given
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s tothe Radius:

Bothefine ofthecomplement ofthebafe

tothefine ofthe complement ofthe fide required.

So in the rectangle ACB having AB 30grand B C 11gr.

so m. given,the fide AC will befound 27 gr. 54 m.

Or inthe rectangleZRP having ZP 38gr. 30 m . and Z R

9gr. 1 m.given, the fide RPwill be found 34gr. 7 m.

3 Tofind a fideby knowingthe two

oblique angles

Asthe fine ofeither angle

tothe fine of the complement ofthe other angle

Sois the Radius

tothe fine of the complement of the fide oppofite

to the lecond angle.

So in the rectangle 4 CB,having'C ABfor the firft angle

a3gr,30m.and ABC forthe fecond69gr.22 m.the fide AC

will be found 27gr54m. Or makingABCthefirit angle,

and CAB the fecond,the fide B C will be found 11 gr.30 me

4 To findethebafebyknowingboththefides .

Asthe Radius

tothe fine of the complement ofthe one fides

Sothe fine ofthe complement ofthe other fide,

to the fine ofthecomplement ofthe bafe required.

So in the rectangle ACBhaving AC27gr.54 m.& BC

1gr. 30m. the bafe AB will be found 30gr.

Tofindethebaſe by knowingthe one fide, andthe

angleoppofiteto that fide.

As the fine of the angle given,

to thefine ofthe fidegiven :

Sois theRadius

N 3
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tothe fine ofthe baſe required.

So in the rectangle BCD, knowing the latitude and the

declination , we may find the amplitude; as having B C the

Side ofthe declination 11 gr. 30m. and BDC the angle of

the complement ofthe latitude 38 gr. 15 m. the bafe BD

which is the amplitude, will be found to be 18gr. 47 m.

6 Tofindan angleby the otheroblique angle, and the

fide oppofite totheinquiredangle.

As the Radius

tothe fine ofthe complement ofthe fide:

So the fine ofthe angle given,

tothe fine ofthe complement ofthe angle required.

So inthe rectangle A CB, havingthe angle BAC 23 gì

30m. andthe fide AC 27gr. 54m, the angle ABC will be

fourd69gr. 21 m.

7 Tofindeanangleby theother oblique angle,

andthe fide oppofiteto the anglegiven.

As the fine ofthe complement ofthe fide

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe angle given

So is the Radius

to the fine ofthe angle required.

So inthe rectangle, A CB, having BAC13 gr. 30. and

BC11gr. 30m.the angleABC will be found 69gr. 21m.

8 Tofinde an angle by the bafe, andthefide

oppofite to the inquiredangle.

As the fine ofthe bafe.

is tothe Radius .

So the fine ofthe fide.

to the fine ofthe angle required.

So in the rectangle B CD, having BD 18gr. 47 m, and

BC11gr. 30m. the angle BDC will be found 38gr. 15 m.

Thefe
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Thefe eight Propofitions have beenwrought by the fines

alone; thofe whichfollow require joynt helpe ofthe tangent.

And forafmuch as the tangent could not wellbe extended

beyond 63 gr. 30 m.I fhall fet downe twowayes forthe refo

lution ofeach Propofition; ifthe one will not hold , the o

ther may.
54

**

9.Tofindafideby having the otherfide,andthe

angle oppofite to theinquiredfide.

Au

Asthe Radius

tothe fine ofthe fide given:

Sothe tangent ofthe angle,

to tangent ofthe fide required.

2 Asthe fine ofthe fide given,

istotheRadius:

Sothe tangent ofthe complement ofthe angle,

to the tangent ofthe complement ofthe fide required.

So inthe rectangle AC B, having the fide A C27 Gr. 54

,and the angle B AC23 Gr. 30 m. the fide B C will be

found tobe 11 gr, 30m,

E
10 Tofind, afide by having the otherfide,aud

the angle next to the inquired fide.

Asthe tangentofthe angle,

tothe tangent ofthe fide given:

So isthe Radius

tothe fine ofthe fiderequired.

As the tangent of the complement ofthe fide,

tothe tangent ofthe complement ofthe angle

Sois the Radius

tothe fine ofthe fide required.

4

This
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This andthelike, wherethe tangent ftandeth in the fir

place, are beft wrought by parallel entrance. And fo

in the rectangleB CD, having BC the fide of declination

11gr. 30. andBDCthe angle ofthe complement of the

latitude 38 Gr.15 m. the fideD C, whichis the afcenfionall

difference, will be found 14 Gr. 57 m.

Bythe afcenfionall difference is given the time ofthe

Sunnes rifing and fetting, and length of the day; allowing

an houre for each 15 gr.and 4 minutes oftimes for each fe

verall degree. As in the example the difference betweene

theSunnes afcenfion in a rightſphere , which is alwayes at

6 ofthe clocke, and his afcenfionin our latitude being 14 gr,

57m. it ſheweth thatthe Sunne rifeth very neare an house

before 6, becauſe of the Northerne declination; or after 6, if

the Sunnebe declining to the Southward,

.

11 Tofindafide by knowingthe base, andthe

angleadiacentnextto theinquiredfide.

AstheRadius

to the fine ofthe complement of the angle:

Soisthe tangent of the bafe,

tothe tangent ofthe fide required.

Asthe fine ofthe complement ofthe angle

is tothe Radius:

Sothe tangent ofthe complement ofthe bafe,

tothe rangent of the complement ofthe fide required.

So inthe rectangle ACB, knowing the place of the Sum

from the next equinoctiall point , and the angle of his grea

teft declination, wemay find his right afcenfion : viz. the

bafe A B 30gr. and the angleBAC 23gr. 30m being given,

the right afcenfion ACwillbe found 27gr. 54m.

12 Tofindthe base byknowing the

obliqueangles.

As the tangent ofthe one angle,

W

W
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tothe tangent ofthe complement ofthe other angle:

So is the Radius

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe baſe.

Sointherectangle ACB, havingBA C23 gr. 30m, and

AB C 69gr: 22m. thebafe A B will befound 30gr."

13 Tojindethebafe, byknowingone ofthefides, and

the angle adiacent next thatfide.

AstheRadius

istothe fine ofthecomplement oftheangle:

So the tangent ofthe complement ofthefide,

tothe tangent ofthe complement of the baſe.

Asthe fine ofthe complement ofthe angle

is to the Radius
$ 2

So the tangent ofthe fide given,

tothe tangent ofthe bafe required.

63

So in the rectangle AC B, having AC 27 gr. 54 m. and

BAC 23gr; 30 m, the bafe A B willbe found 30gr; om.

mck

14 Tofindanangle, byknowing boththefides.

1 AstheRadius

is to the fineofthe fide next the inquired angle:

So the tangent ofthe complement of the oppofite fide,

to the tangent of the complement ofthe angle required.

2 Asthe fine ofthe fide next the inquired angle,

is to the Radius:

So the tangent of the oppofite fide,

to the tangent of the angle required.

So inthe rectangle ACB, having AC 27gr, 54m. and

BC11gr. 30m.the angle at A will be found 23 gr.30 m.and

the angle at B 69gr. 21 m.

O IS To
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Is Tofindean angle, by knowingthe bafe, and

the fidenext adiacent to the inquired angle

Asthe tangent ofthe complement ofthe fide,

to the tangent ofthe complement ofthe bafe:

Soisthe Radius

to thefine ofthe complement of theanglerequired!

Asthe tangent ofthe bafe,

to the tangent ofthe fide:

So is the Radius,

to thefine ofthecomplement oftheangle required.

So in the rectangleBCD, having the baſe BD 18gr.47 m.

and the fideBC11gr. 30m. the angle D B Cbetween them

will be found 53 gr. 15m..

16 Tofindanangle, byknowingtheother

oblique angle, and the bafe.

Asthe Radius,

to the fine ofthecomplement ofthe baſe:

So thetangent ofthe angle given,

to thetangentofthecomplement ofthe angle required.

2 Asthe fineofthe complement ofthe bafe,

is tothe Radius

Sothetangent of the complement ofthe angle given,

tothe tangent ofthe angle required.

F So in the rectangle A C B, havingthe angle at A 23 gr.

30m.andthe bafe AB 30gr. the angle ABCwill befound

69gr. 22m.

Theſe fixteen cafes are all that can fall out in a rectangle

triangle: thofe which follow do hold.
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In anyfphæricall triangle whatsoever

17 Tofindafide oppoſite to an anglegiven by knowing

onefide, and two angles, wherofone is op

pofite tothegivenfide, the other

to the fiderequired.

As the fine ofthe angle oppofite to thefide given,

is to the fine ofthat fide given .

Sothe fine ofthe angle oppofite to the fide required,

to thefine ofthe fide required.

So in the triangleA BE, havingthe place of the Sunne,

the latitude, and the greateſt declination, we may finde the

amplitude. As having AB 30gr. BAE 23 gr.30m.and AEB

38gr. 15m.the fide B E which is the amplitude, will be

found 18gr. 47 M.

18 Tofindean angleoppoſite to afidegiven, byhaving

oneangleandtwofides, the one oppofiteto

the given angle , the otherto

the angle required.

As thefine ofthe fide oppofite tothe angle given,

is tothe fine ofthat anglegiven:

Sothe fine of the fide oppofiteto the angle required,

to thefine ofthe angle required.

So in the triangleZP S, having the azimuth , and alti

tude, and declination, we may find the houre of the day. As

havingPZS 130gr. 3 m, P S 70gr. and Z S 40gr. the an

gle ZPS, whichfheweth thehourefromthe meridian fhall

befound 31 gr. 34m.

19 Tofindan angleby knowing the threefides.

This propofition is moſt uſefull, but moſt difficult of all

0:
others
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others:as in Arithmetique,loby the Sector,yet may it be pers

formedfeverall wayes.

According to Regiomontanus and others.

As the fine of the leffer fide next the angle required,

tothe difference ofthe verſed fines of the bafe and diffe

So isthe Radius (rence ofthe fides:

to a fourth proportionall.

Then asthe fine ofthe greater fide next the angle required

is tothat fourth proportionall

So istheRadius

tothe verfed fine ofthe angle required,

So in the triangle Z PS,havingthe fidePS,the cóplement

ofthe declination 70 gr.om. the fideZ Pthe complement of

the latitude 38 gr, 30 m, and the bafe Z Sthe complement of

the altitude40 gr . the angle ofthe houreofthe dayZ PS will

be found 31 gr. 34m. which is 2 b.6m.from the meridian.

For the bafe being40gr.o m.and the difference ofthe fides

38gr. 30 m, and70 gr.om.being 31 gr. 30m.the difference of

their verfed fines willbethe fame withthe diſtance between

the right fine ofsogr. and 58 gr. 30m.This difference I take

out, and make it a parallell fine ofthe leffer fide 38 gr. 30 m.

fo the parallell Radius will be the fourthproportionall.Then

coming to the fecond operation, I make this fourth propor

tionall a parallell fine ofthe greater fide of70 gr.om.and take

out his parallell Radius. Forthis meafuredfrom 90gr.toward

the center, will be the verfed fine of31 gr. 34m.

In the like fort inthefametriangle ZPS, havingthe fame

complements giuen, the anglePZS which is the azimuth

fromtheNorth part ofthe meridian, will be found 130 gr.

3 m. Forhere the bafe oppofite to the angle required being

70gr. and the difference ofthe fides 38 gr. 30m. and 40 gr.

being gr. 30m. the difference of their verfed fines will be

the famewiththe diſtance betweene the right fines of 20 gr.

and88gr. 30m. Thisdifference I take,and make it a parallell

fine ofthe leffer fide 38gr 30m. fo the parallell Radius will

be the fourth proportionall. Then coming to the fecond o

peration, I make this fourth proportionall a parallell fine of

the

:

A

A

yo

"

270

re
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the greater fide 40gr. and take out his parallell Radius. For

this meaſuredfrom90gr.ibeyond the center in the lines of

finesftretched forth at their full length, will be the verfed fine

of130gr.3 m.

2.I may findeanangle by knowing three fides, by that

which I have elſewhere demonftrated upon Barth. Pitifcus,

and that at one operation in this manner .

As the fineofthe greater fide

istothe fecant ofthe complement of the other fide:

So the difference offines ofthe complement ofthe bafe,

and the arke compounded ofthe leffer fide with

complement ofthe greater,

totheverfed fine ofthe angle required.

So inthe fame triangle ZPS, having the fame comple

ments given, theangle at P, whichfheweththe houre from

the meridian, will befound asbefore 31 gr. 34 m.

For the fides being 38gr.30 m.aud 70gr.om. I take thefe

cant ofthecomplement of 38 gr. 30 m . and make it a paral

lell fine of 70gr, then keeping the Sector at this angle , I

confider that the complement of 70 gr. being 20 gr. added

unto 38 gr 30 m. the compounded fide (which is here the

meridian altitude) will be 58 gr 30 m; and that the bafe be

ing40gr, the difference of fines of the compounded fide

and the complement ofthe bafe will be (as before) the di

ftance betweenethe fines of50gr. and 58 gr. 30 m. Where

fore I takeout this difference, and lay iton both the lines of

fanes fromthecenter : fo the parallell taken in the termes of

thisdifference,and mafuredfrom 90gr.toward the center,

dothgivetheverfed fineof31 gr. 34m.

This example, offinding the houre of the day might o

therwifehavebeen propofed in theſe termes.

Asthe fine ofthe complement of the declination,

istothe fecantofthe Latitude

So the diference betweenthe fine ofthe altitude propo

fed and the fine ofthe meridian Altitude.

03 to
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to the verfed fine ofthe houre fromthe Meridian?

Thenthe Latitude being 51 g. 30', the declination 20 gr.

northward, and the Altitude 50gr. the worke wouldbe the

fame asbefore.

The other angles PZS,PSZ, maybefound in the fame

fort; but having the fides and one angle, it will be ſooner

done bythat which we fhewed before in the 18 Prop.,

20 Tofindafide by knowing the three angles.

Iffor the greater angle we take his complement to 180 gr.

the angles fhall be turned into fides, and the fides into an

gles, & theoperation fhall bethefame,as inthe former Prop

As inthe triangle Z PS, having the angleZ PS 31 Gr. 34%

ZSP30gr. 28' and PZS130gr. 3' , I would take thegreater .

angle, of 130gr. 3. outof 180gr, and there remaine 49 gro

57. Thenas if I had a Triangle of3 knowne fides , one of

51 gr. 34′, another of30gr 20' and a third of49 gr. 57′, I

wouldfeeke the angle oppofite to one of thefe fides, by the

laft Prop. Sothe angle which is thus found, would be the

fidewhich is here required.

21 Tofindafide, by having the othertwofides,

andthe anglecomprehended.

This propofition being the converſe ofthe nineteenth,

maybe wrought accordingly; but the beft way both for it

andthoſewhich follow, is to refolvethem into two rectan

gles, by lettingdowne aperpendicular, as was fhewed in the

firft Prop.

Sointhe triangle ZPS, having Z P the complement of

the latitude, and PS the complement of the declination,

withZPSthe angle ofthe houre from the meridian , we

may find Z Sthe complement ofthealtitudeofthe Sunne.

Forhaving letdowne the perpendicular Z Rby the firft

Prop
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Prop. webavetwo triangles, ZRP, Z RS, both rectangle

at R. Thenmay we finde the fideP R,either by theſecond, or

tenth, or eleventh Prop. whichtaken out of PS, leaveth the

aide RS: with this RSand ZRwe may find the bafeZ Sby

the fourth Prop.

Or having let downethe perpendicularSM,we have two

rectangletriangles S MZ, SMP. Then maywe find MP,

fromwhich.ifwe take ZP, there remainethMZ: but with

MZandSM, wemay find the baſeZ S.

22 Tofind afide,by havingtheother twofides,andone

oftheangles next the inquiredfide.

So in the triangleZPShaving ZP the complement of

the latitude, and PS the complement of the declination,

with PZSthe angle ofthe azimuth, we may finde ZS the

complement ofthe altitude ofthe Sunne.

For havingZP, and the angle at Z, we may to SZprodu

ced, let downe a perpendicularPV. Then we have two re

Aangle triangles, PVZ, PVS, wherein if we find the fides

VZ,VS, andtake the one out ofthe other, there will remain

the fide required Z.S.

23 Tofindethefide, by havingone fide, andthe two

anglesnext the inquiredfide.

So in the triangle ABD,having A Bthe place ofthefun,

andBADthe angle of the greateft declination, and ADB

the angle ofthe equator withthe horizon,we may find AD

the oblique afcention.

For having let downe B C the perpendicular ofdeclina

tion, we have two rectangles triangles , ACB, DCB.

Then may we find AC the right aſcention, and D C the

afcentionall difference ; and comparing the one withthe o

ther, thereremaineth AD,

3470
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24 Tofinda fide, byhavingtwo angles, and the

fideinclosedbythem.

So in the triangle ZP S, having the angles at Z and P,

with the fide intercepted Z P, wemay find the fide PS. For

having let downe the perpendicular P V, wehavetwo re

ctangles PVZ, PVS. Then may we find the angle VPZ,

either by the feventh,or fifteenth or fixteenth prop.which ad

ded to Z P S, maketh the angle VPS, withthis VPS. and

PV, we may find the beſe PS, according to the 13 Prop.

25 To findan angle by havingthe other two angles

andthe fide inclofed by them.

So in the triangle ZPS, having the angles at Z and P,

withthe fide intercepted ZP, we mayfindethe other angle

ZSP. Forhaving let downe the perpendicular Z R, we

havetwo rectangles ZRP, ZRS. Then maywe finde the

angle P Z R bythe fixteenth Prop, and that compared with

PZS, leaveth the angle RZ S: with this RZS and Z R we

may find the angle required Z S R, according to the fixth

Propofition.

26 Tofinde anangle,by havingthe other two angles,

andone ofthe fides next the inquired angle.

So in the triangle ABD, having the angles at A and D,

with the fideA B, we mayfind the angleA B D. For having

let downethe perpendicular B C, we have two rectangles,

ACB, DCB. Then may we find the angles AB C, DB C,

and take D B C out ofAB C; for fo there remaineth the an

gle required A B D.

27 Tofindan angle, by knowing twofides, and

the angle containedbythem .

簿

So
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So in the triangle ZPS, having the fides ZP, PS, with

the angle comprehended Z PS, we may find the angle PZS.

For having let downe the perpendicular SM, we have two

rectangles S MZ, SMP. Then maywe find the fide MP,

and takingZ P out ofMP, there remainethMZ: with this

MZand the perpendicular Ms, we may find the angle

MZS,by thefourteenth Prop.This angle MZS, taken out

180 gr.
there remaineth PZ S.

28 Tofindean angle by knowingthe twofides next it

andone ofthe other angles.

So in the triangle ZPS, having the fides Z P and PS,

withthe angle PZS, wemayfind the angleZPS, Forha

ving let downethe perpendicular PV, we have two rectan, .

gles PVZ, PVS.Then may we find the angles VPZ, VPS;

andtakingVPZout of PS, there remaineth Z PS which

was required .

Thefe28 cafes are all that can fall out in any fphæricall

triangle: ifany do nor preſently underſtand then, let then

once more reade overtheufe of the globes , and they hall

foone become eafie unto them.

CHAP. VI.

Ofthe ofe ofthe Meridian line

in Navigation.

*

He Meridian line is here fet on the fide of the Sector

ftreched forth at full length, onthe fame plane with the

line oflines andSolids,and is diuided unequally toward 87gr

TH

P (whereof
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(whereof70gr. are about one halfe) in fuch fort asthe Me

ridian inthe Chart of Mercators proiection. The vſe of it!

maybe:

To divide a feaChart accordingto

proiection.

If a degree ofthe equator on the fea-chartbe equall to

the hundred part ofthe line oflines in the Sector, the degrees

ofthe Meridian vpon the Sector, fhall givethe like degrees

vpon thefea-chart: ifotherwife they be unequall,then may

the meridian's of the fea-chart be divided in fuch fort as the

line ofMeridians is divided on the Sector,by that which we

fhewedbeforein the 8 prop. of the line oflines.

1

Butto avoid error, I havehere fet downe a Table, where

bythe Meridian line may be divided out of the degrees of

the æquator, fuppofing each degree in the Equator, to be

fubdivided into a thoufand parts. By which Table, andthe v

fuall Table of Sines, Tangents and Secants, the proportions

followingmay bealfo refolved arithmetically. For theman

ner of divifion, let the equator be drawne, and divided, and

croffed with parallell meridians,as in thecommon fea-chart :

then looke into the Table, and let the distance betweene the

Equatorand 40gr. in the meridian , from the æquator, ba

equall to 43gr. 711 parts ofthe Equator ; let 50gr.in the

meridian from the æquator, beequall to 57 gr.909 parts of

the equator ; and fo in the reft.

The making ofthis Table is, by addition of Secants. For

the Parallells of latitudes beingleffe then Equator or Me

ridian, in fuch proportion, as the Radius is tothe Secant of

the Parallell. For example , the Parallell of 60 degrees of

Latitude is leffe then the Equator (and confequently , each

degree of this Parallell of 60 degrees leffe then a degree of

the æquator, or Meridian ) in fuch proportion as 100000

the Radius hath uno2009 the Secant of 60 degrees.
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MG ParMGrPar M Gr Par MGrar M Gr part
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21701

2839618619 21 808

2850821 915

21023

2130

22/238

28.621

28734

28 847

28959

29072

15 277

15
381

485
1.5

15
58
8

156
92

157
96

15 900

18724

18830

163
16 1946

3
226

69

1642
0

19569

1967516524

166
28

16732

18935

19041

16004 19146 22 345

2245316 107 19251 25723

16 10211 1919356 22 22 561 25 25 833 28 29 186

19781

19887

2052517359

17464 20632

17568 20738

17673 20,845

17778 120952

22777

22885

22 993

23101

"

21059

21165

23.752

23 861

12/8
44

249
53

1250
63

23970

24079

24188

----

24297

24406

25173

252
821

16836 19993 23 210

233181694120 100

17045
20206 23427

30095.

1715
0 20312 23535 30300

17 17 255 20 20419 23 23 643 26 26941 2930324

1717

2539
2

2550
2

25613

25943
29299

26054 29413

26164 29526

29 640

29753

29867

29981

26275

26386

26 497

26608

26719

26830

127052

27164

27 275

27387

27 499

t

2761
0

27722

27834

30438

30553

30667

30782

139897

311012

31127

31242

17883

1798
8

18093 2451521 272

18198 21379

1818 303 21 21 486 2424734 27 28058 30 31 473

24624
27946 31357
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MGrParM Gr Far M Gr Par M Gr Par MGr Par

3031473 33134992 36 38633 39 42 415 42 46362

31588 35 [I]
40/496

38757

38880 4663131704 35431

3181035550

135 470

35590

31935

32052

-

133924 37527

3764934042

34161

39004

39129

39253

32168 39 37735 710

35830

47173

3228
1

39502 47 309

35 950 39627
43451 47 44532/409

32517 36071 39752 43581 47 581

3132633 34 3619! 37 39 877 4043 711 43 47 718

1

32750 36312 40002 43842

32867
4012843973

32/984

36433

36554 40253

36675 40379

33218 36796 140505

33 10.

37771

37894

38 017

42544

42673

142802

42931

43/061

41 264

41 392

43191

43320

44 104

44235

44366

T

44498

44630

46 766

46902

47037

33336 36917 40631

33453

33.571

37039 40757

37161 40884 44762

3223800 3537405 3841137 41 45 026 4449 097

33588 37283 41011 44894 48958

45159

45292

49 236

49375

45425 49 515

45558 496
55

45691 49 795

47855

47,992

48 129

48 267

48404

48542

48.681

48.81
9

41519

34.279
41646

41774

41902 45825

34397

34516 38140

34635 38 263

34754 38 38€

34873 38

42030 145/959

42/158 46093

4228 46227150358

13334 992 36 38 6333942415 42 463624550499

15091

49.935

50079

50217
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MGr Par MGr Par MGr Par MGr Par MGrPar

455049948 54 860 51 59481 5464 412 5769 711

50641 55010 59640 64582

1501783 55160 59/800
64753

||

159960
64924

50925

;1068

is1210

51353 55 762

51496
55913

51639
50065)

$1783
56217

4651 9274956369

52071 56522

56 675
52215

56828
52360

56981
52 505

52650
57135

47

55310

55460
60 120

55611 60 280

57289

57444

57 598

53233 57 754

53 380 5057 909

52795

52941

53087

53526

53673

$3821

53 968

$4116

-

[58 ]065

58221

58377

58534

8691

-

52

53

60 441

60601

60763

60925

61088 5566134

61250 66308

61413 66483

61577 66659

66835
61740

61 904
67011

188

9
6

62

62069

62234

62399

564

730 56
62

1650961

65268

62897

63063

63 231

63398

6356
6

5884854 264

1544131

63734

$9006
1

63903

$4562 59164 64072

54711 59322

8

65440
70/

821

65613

65786

710
08

711
95

6596
0 7138

3

66 134 58 71 572

--

69895

170080

70263

70449

70635

68 079

68258

684
38

686
18

68 799

M

717
61

71950

72140

7233

72522

67

6736
5

67543 73,099

67 72

67 900 59 72486

73,2
92

72714

72,9
06

74071

267
74

74464

68981 7466
1

69 163 7485
9

69 345 75057

64242 69528 75256

148/54/860/51/5948154644125769711||6075456

73 680

73
875

7
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MGr Par M Gr Par MG Par M Gr (Par M Gr Par
Gr Par

60
75456 6381749 66 88725 69 96 575 72 105579

75650
81970 88971

75857
82191

89219

76059 82 +13 89457

82635 89716
76261

76464
82860 89967

83084 90218

83310
90470

77075 83536 90723

83763 90978

61774
87 64839

90 67912
32

77

76667

75871

77594

77901

78 109

78317

78526

79,796

80010

78736
85374

78947

79158

79370

62 79 583 65

80225

80441

86657

84219 91489

84448 91746

84678

184909

85141

80874

81091

81310

81529

92005

92264

92525

87027

87267

.7

94923

87 508 95195

96854

97135

97418

87749 95458

87992

97701

97986

98272

98560

9884?

99724

100018

100314

103512

100910

92787 110991

IFI 349

111707

85607 93050

85842 93314
36077

93579
102121 112056

86 313 68 93846 71 102427
74112428

86

85788 94382

94652

1550 94113 102735

99 139

9943 73 108 906

109 249

109594

109 941

1 10 290

110 641

101211

101513

101816

103044

103356

10366
8

103/983

105 904

106 230

104299

104616

104936

105 558

106 888

107 220

1

107 553

107 888

1082
26

1085
65

112792

113158

113526

113 897

14270

114.645

115023
95743

96019

38 235

88480 96296
105 257

3817496688735 699657572105579'75116171

115 403

115 786
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M.Gr. Par Gr. Par MGr. Par MGr. Par M Gr. part

75 115 17178 129075 81 145 650 84 168 947 87 208 705

129558 145 292 210 649169 912

212 668

116559

116949 130045

117342 130536

131031

131530

117737

118135

76 118 536

118
939

119345

119 755 133 572

120 160 79134094

"

121420

121843

77122270

122 700

121000 135151

135687

136228

136775

132034

132542

133055

120581 134620 153 147

124898

125 348

125801

126258

126718

127 182

127549

128121

80

182.

ANY

137 326

137883

138.445

146942

14760
0

909148265

148 937 219 158

149,618 221 498

223938150 307

151003 226 486

229153
151709 178 275

152423 851794L1 88 231 950

--

140164

140748

156 903

157685

158478

153 878181752

154620
182950

155372

156132

184194

185454

123133

123579
261 243

266 235124009 139012 159.281 190 793

124452 139585 83 160096 85 192 210 89 271 705

160 922

161761

162612

170893

171 891

172 907

173941

174994

175067

1771
60

193 661

195 151

196,680
141339

141936
198251

301058

142 138 199867 311563

143 147 201529
324455

203 240143763

144 385

145 014

205005

206 825

341 166

365039

408 011128 596

8129075 81 145 650 94168947 87 208 705 90 Infiniter

163475

164352

165242

166146

180569 1234 891

237 991

241 268

167,065

167999

214 745

216

186743

188062

189411

244 744

248 445

252402

256652

277753

284517

292 191

".
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$202 Theuse ofthe Meridian line.

BIfit be a particular Chart, I would firft draw the line

ferving for the firft Meridian and crotle it with 2 perpendi

culars B Cand AD, the one at theupper end,the other at the

lowerendof the Chart, which may ferve for the extreme

Parallells ofLatitude.

Thenconfidering at what Latitude the Chart is to beginn

and end, and that this Chart entended for the latitude ofthefe

parts, is to begin at 50gr. andfo end at 55 gr. I looke into the

Table,and find that so gr.oflatitude must be drawne at 57

gr. 909parts; and ssgr. of latitude at66gr. 134 parts from

the Equator; and that the Meridian diftance betweene the

Parallell of 50gr. and 55gr.of Latitude muſtbe equall to 8 gr.

225parts ofthe Equator. Whereupon I take the line AB

out ofthe Meridian ine and diminiſh it in fuch proportion

as 8. 225 hathunto 1000 per 3 Prop. Lin, and with that ex

tent of theCompaffes 1 divide the two extreme Parallells of

Latitudeinto equall degrees , andthrough each degree draw

meridian lines parallell to the firit meridian, noting them

with 12, 3.4. &c. andthen, I fubdivide either one or all

of thofe degrees into to parts, and (ifI may) eachtenth part

into toparts more, but howfoever, I fuppofe each degree

to befubdividedinto 1000 parts.

The meridians being drawne, I come to the parallells of

latitude, beginning at sogr

And findingin the Table, that the distance between the

Equatorandsogr. in the meridianshould be equall to 57

gr. 909 parts in the Equator and his parallells I mayfuppofe

theloweft Parallelltob: 57 gr. from the Equator : So the

diftance betweenthis loweſt Parallelland the Parallell of 50.

gr. will beonely 909 parts. Wherefore I take thefe 909 odd:

parts, out ofthe degree that I divided before, andprick them

downe inthe twouttermoft meridians from the loweſt Pa

rallell upwards, and there draw the Parallell of 50 gr.

latitude.

of

In like manner,becaufe I findby the table thatthe diſtance

betweene the Equator and a gr. in the meridian is 59 gr

481 parts ofthe Æquator, I abate the former 57 g¹. and

there

T
o
o

*
*
*
*
*
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Thenfe ofthe Meridian line,

there remaine 2 gr. 481 parts forthe diftance betweene the

loweft Parallell, and this Parallell of 51: wherefore I take

thefe 2 degrees 481 parts out of the line before divided

andprickethem downe in the two uttermoft Meridians (as.

before) from the loweft Parallell upward, and there draw

the Parallell of51 degrees oflatitude.

Ifany defireto have his chart agree with his Sector, he

may make each degree of longitude æquallto the tenth part

ofthe line of lines , anddivide the meridian ofhis chart out

out oftheSector : fo fhall each degree of the chart, be ten

times as large as the like degree on the Sector, and the worke

be eafie from the one tothe other.

Or he maydivide the Meridian ofhis chartby the fide of

a Protractor, fuch as is commonly uſed by ſurveiors of land,

and is here reprefented by ACDE: wherein the outward.

part ofthe femicircle AB € is divided equally into 180 gr.

The inwardpart æqually into 16 Rumbs,andcach Rumb ſub

divided into 4.

The linesCD, DE, E A divided aqually according to

the line oflines upon the Sector, or the Parallells upon the

Chart. Onely the Diameter ACwould be divided unequal.

ly bylettingdowne occult perpendicular lines upon it, from

each degree in the femicircle whichbeing done the interme

diate part berweenethe Rumbs andthe Diameter may be all

cut forth andthe backfide ofthe longfquare may be filled

with 6 lines of chords , or fcales . of feverall parts in the

inch,

So maythe meridian bedivided by the parts ofthe fide E

D, the angles of each Runbmay readily be pricked downe

bythe degrees inthe Semicircle, and the line of chords and

the other fcales may ferve to doe the like with more

variety.

"

2. Tofindhow many leagues answer to one degree.

oflongitude in everyfeveralllatitude.

į.

ME



The use oftheMeridian line. 17

In failing by the compaffe , the courfe holds fometime

upon a great circle, fonetime upon a parallel to the æquator ;

but most commonly upon crooked lines winding towards

one ofthe poles , whichlines are well knowne bythe name

ofRumbs.

If the courfe hold upon a great circle, it is either North or

South,under fome meridian, or Baft or Weft, under the æ

quator . And in thefe cafes, every degree requires an allow

anceoftwentie leagues, every twentie leagues will make a

degree difference in the failing : fo tha: here needs no fur

ther precept then the rule of proportion in the Chapter of

lines.

But ifthe courfe hold Eaft orWeft, or any of the paral

lels to the æquator;

Asthe Radius

istotwenty leagues, the meaſure of one degree at

the æquator?
3 42.

Sothe fine ofthe complement of the latitude

tothemeaſure of leagues anfwering to one degree

in that latitude

Wherefore I take 20 leagues out ofthe line of lines , and

make it a parallell Radius, by fitting it over in the fines of

90and 90: fo his parallell fine taken out of the complement

ofthelatitude, and meaſured inthe line of lines, fhall fhew

the number ofleagues required ,

Thas in the latitude of18gr. 12 m. we fhall find 19

leagues anfwering to one degree of longitude, and 18

leagues in the latitude of 25 gr. 15 m, as in this

Table.

This may be done more readily without opening

the Sector , by doubling the fine of the comple

ment ofthe latitude , as may appeare in the fame ex

ample.

It may alfo be done by the line of meridianes

either upon the Sector , or upon the chart. For if

"

Q3
We



206 Theufe ofthe Meridian line•

020

18.12 19

we open a paire of compaffes to the quantitie Gr. 1

ofone degree oflongitude in the equator, orone

ofhis Parallells and meaſure itin the mer di in lise

fettingone foote as much above the latitude gi

ven, as the other falleth beneath it, fothat the la 25 15 18

titude maybein the middle betweene , the feete 31 48 17

ofthe compaffes,the numberofleagues intercep- 36 52 16

ted fhall be that which was required. 4 25 15

But if the courſehold upon any of the rumbs, 45 34 14

betweene a parallell of the equator and the me 49 28 13

ridianweareto confides (belides the quarter of

the worldtowhich wetend, which must be al- 56 38 11

wayes knownc.)
160 010

53 812

The d fference oflongitude at leaft in generall , 63 15

2 The difference oflatitude,and that in paticular , 66 25

3 The rumbwhereonthecourfe holds.

4 The distance npon the ramb,which is the di- 6930

ftance, which
wavesfomewhatare hereto confider , and is al 172 32||

x
2
8

greater then
75 315

upon agreater circle. And forthefe first I fhew 78 28 4

in generall this third Prop.

3 Tofindhow manyleaguesdo answerto onedegree

oflatitudein everyſeverallRamb.

81 23 3

84 15 2

87 8 1

4
3
2

The Seamans compaffe is commonly divided into 32

points, the halfe into 16, the qua ter into 8,which havetheir

names ofNN Ɛ, Ñ‚ÑƐ, &c. according to thole part's

ofthe worldtowhichthey pont. Anſwerable to thefe points

are the Rumbes upon their chart; each quarter divided into

8; each Ramb 11gr. 15 ' diftant one from the other The

first Rumbebeing that which is 14 gr. 15. diſtant from the

Meridian; The fecond 22 gr. 30' the third 33 gr 45' and fo

the reft. Ard (ifthey have need ofsmaller partrs ) they fub

divide cach Rumb into quarters allowing zgr. 48', tothe fift

quarter

8

75

15

23

91
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C

se

quarter 5gr. 37' to the halfe Rmmb&c.

as in the Tablefollowing.

As the fine of the complement ofthe

rumbfrothe meridian.

is to 20 leagues the meafure ofone de

greeat the meridian:

Sothe Radius

tothe leagues anſweringto one de

greeuponthe Rumb.

Asifinfailingn Ebn, from 50gr. of

Northlatitude, it were required how

manyleagues the ſhip ſhould run, before

it could cometo 51 gr. of latitude, Be

cauſe this is thethird Rumb and the in

clination thereof33 gr. 45′ I wouldtake

20 leagues &c.

Wherefore I take 20 leagues outofthe

line oflines, and make it a parallell fine

of 56 gr. 15 the complement of the

Rambfromthe meridian; fo hisparallel

Radiustaken and meaſured in the line of

lines, fhall fhew me 24, for the number

ofleagues required.

andthus in the firft Rumb from the

meridian, we shall find 20 lgs 39 parts.

aufwering to onedegree of latitude and

21 lgs 65 parts inthe lecoud Rtmb, &c.

an in thisTable , where we fubdivide.

cach league intoa hundred parts , and

fhew befides what inclination the rumb

hath tothe meridian.

This may be done more readily with

out openingthe Sector, by doubling the

fecant ofthe Rumbe, as may appeare in

thefame example.

It may alfo be done upon the chart,

if first wedraw the Rumb, thenwetake

the

ܬܢ

¡inclina-
Number

ofleags.

tioto the

Meridia

Gr.M. Lgs Par

R
u
m
b
s
.

--

2 49 201

37 20

02

10

22
20

20/
39

62
2014 4

16.52

190

20

2419 41 21

222 30 2105

2
0

8 26

IF 15

2
0

64 41

667 30

4
4

25 19 22

28 7 22

30 56 2332

333 45 2405

12

68

36 34 2490

39 22 2587

42 11 2699

445 0 28 8

47 49 2978

50 37 3152.

5326 33 57

556 15
36
00

52 4 38
90

61 52 4243

3678

5226

8/90

70 19 5937

173 7 6890

75 56 8231

778 45 10252

81 3413630

84 22 20524

87 11 40760

o Infinita.



to The wife ofthe Meridian line.

thedistance upon the Ramb betweene two parallells, &

meature it in the meridian line, as farre above the greater la

titude as beneath the leffer. For fothe number of leagues in

tercepted, fhall be that which was required.

Forexample : in thefecond chart Pag 97 I firſt draw the

8 Rumbs, from the interfection ofthe meridian withthe Pa

rallell of50gr. oflatitude,either by the which I have fhewed

before inthe generall ufe offines Cap. 11 Prop. 10 orby help

of theprotraction laft mentioned. For, laying the center of

the Protractor to the point ofinterfection , (which is to be

the center ofthe Rumbs)and turning the diameter ofthepro

tractor, untill it be parallell to the Meridians of the chart

(whichis then done, whenthe Meridians and Parallells in

the chart fallunder like divifions in the Protractor) I may

make one pricke at 11 gr, 15' another, at 22 gr. 30 in out

ward part ofthe femicircle , and fo the reft.

Or, having neither Sector nor Protractor I would have a

line of chords fet on the fide ofthe Ruler which I am to uſe

from which I may take 60grand withthat extent fettingone

foote ofthe Compaffes in the former point of interfection,

draw an occult arke ofa circle, and therein pricke downe the

formerarkesfrom the Meridian as in cap. 11 Prop. 10. So,

thefe arkes being pricked downe, by either of thefe wayes,

the right lines drawne throughthe center and thoſe prickes,

fhall be the Rumbs required.

The Rumbes beingdrawne, I takethe diftance betweene

the Parallells of50 and51 gr upon AC, the third Rumb;

and merfuring it in the Meridian line I find the compaffes to

reach from about ofadegree belowthe parallell of 50, but

above the parallell of 51 gr. intercepting 1gr. 1 or 24

leagues fuch as 20 make a degree.

ร

Againe, I takethe diftance uponthe fame Rumbe between

the Parallell of 54 and 55 gr. which I find to be fomewhat

longer then the tormer diſtance betweene the Parallells of 50

and 51 ; but meafuring it in the Meridian line according tothe

latitude of the Parallella I find but I gr. (or 24 leagues) as

before for ahe number ofleagues anfwering to one degree of

Lecietud

2

4

all

609 A



Theuseofthe Meridianline.
TZI

Latitude upon this third Rumb.

And by the fame reafon, I may finde the number of

leagues anfwering to a degreeof Latittude upon the rest of

the Rumbs agreeable to the Table.

This confidered in generall , I fhew more particularly in

twelue Prop.following, how of thefe foure any two being

given theother two may befound, bothby Mercators chart,

and by this Sector.

1 By onelatitude Rumb anddiſtance, tofind

the difference oflatitudes.

As the Radius

to thefineofthe complement oftheRunbfrom the me

Sothe diſtance upon the Rumb, (ridians,

to thediffrenceof latitudes.

Let the place given be inthe latitude of 50gr. C in aA

grea er lacitude, but unknowne, the distance upon the Rumb

being 6gr. betweene them, and the Rumb the third from

the meridian.

First Itake 6gr. from the distance uponthe Rumb, out of

the line of lines and make it a parallell Radius, by putting it

overin the fines of90 and 9o. Then keeping the Sector at

this angle, I take out the parallell fine of56 gr.15 m,which is

the fine of the complement of the third Rumbfrom the me

ridian, and meaſuring it in the line oflines, I find it to be 5gr.

and fuch is the difference of latitude required.

Or I may take out the fine of56gr.15 m.for the comple

ment ofthe third Rumbfrom the meridian, and make it a pas

rallell Radius; then keepingthe Sector atthis angle, I take 6

gr. forthe diftance, either out ofthe line oflines,or any other

fcale ofequall parts , or elle out ofthe meridian line, and lay

it onboth fides of the Sector from the center either on the

line oflinesor fines :fo theparallell taken from the termes of

this diftance, and meaſuredin thefamefcale wherein the di

ftance was meafured, fhall fhewthe difference of latitude to

be5gr. as before. R
But
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But in horter distances, fuch as fall whin the com affe

ofa daies failing, this worke will hold nachbetter. As inay

appearebycomparing the worke with the Tab'e followings

wherethenumbers in the front do fignifie the leagues; thole

in the fide, the Rumb; and the reft in the middle, the diffe

renceoflatitude.

Inthe Chart let a meridian ABbe drawne through A

andin 4 with AB make an angle ofthe RunbB AC Then

open the compaffes, according to thelatitude ofthe places,to

EF the quantitie of6 gr. in the meridian,transferring them

into the Rumbfrom AtoC,andthrough C draw the parale

lell BC.crollingthe meridian ABin B: fo the degrees in

the meridianfromAtoB ſhall shew the difference oflatitude

to be 5gr.

2 BytheRumbandbothlatitudestofindthe

distanceupon the Rumb.

As the fine ofthe complement ofthe Rumb from the meri

is tothe Radius:
(dian,

Sothe difference oflatitudes,

to thediſtance upontheRumb.

As ifthe places given were in the latitude of so gra

Cin the latitude of5 gr. and the Ru ab the third from the

meridian.

Here I may take 5 gr. for the difference of latitude out of

the line oflines, and put it overin the fine of 56 gr. 15 m. for

the complement of the third Ru ubfrom the meridian. Then

keeping the Sector, at this angle, I takeout the parallell Ra

dius, and meaſuring it in the line of lines, I find it to be 6 gr.

andfuch isthe diftance upon the Runb, which was requi

red.

Or I may take the laterall Radius, and make it a parallell

fine of 56gr. 15 m . the complement oftheRumb from the

meridian : then keeping the Sector at this angle, I take 5 gr.

forthedifference oflatitude, either out of the line of lines,
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The use ofthe Meridian line 1237

orout offome other tcale of equal parts, and lay it on both

fides of the Sector from the center , either on theline of lines

or of fines : fo the parallell taken fromthe termes of his diffe

rence, and meat or d in the fame fcale with the difference,

fhail fhew thediftance upon the Rumb to be 6 gr. or 120

leagues.

Or keepingthe Sector at this angle , I may takethe diffe

rence betweene sogrand 55 gr.out ofthe Meridian line,and

meaturing it in the æquator,I fhall find it to be equall to 8 gr.

22 p . of the æquator. Wherefore I takethe paralel between

822 and 822 out of the line of lines, and meaturing it in the

line of lines I fhalt find it tobe 989;which thewes that accor

ding tothis projection, the dittance upon this third Rumb,

anfwerableto the former difference oflatitudes,will be equal

to9gr. 89p. of the equator.

Or the Sector remaining at this angle, I may take the diffe

rence betweene sogr. and 55 gr. out ofthe Meridian line,

and lay it fromthe center on both fides of the Sector, either

onthe line oflines or offines : fothe parallell taken from the

termes ofthis difference, thall be the very line of diftance re

quired,the fa newith 4Cor E Fupon the chart , whichmay
A

ferve for thebetterpricking downe ofthe diftance upon the

Rumb, without taking it forth ofthe Meridian line as inthe

formerProp.

Or iftheRumbfall nearer to the æquator. that the laterall

Radiuscannot be fittedover in it , this propofition may be

wrought byparallell entrance.

ForifI firit take out the fine of 56 gr. 15m. and make it a

parallell Radius, by fitting it over inthe fines of go and go ,

or in the ends ofthe line o lines, and then take 5 gr. for the

difference ofla itudes out of theline of lines and carrie it pa

rallell to theformer, I fhall find it to croffe bo h lines of lines

in the pointsof6 andfo it gives the fame diftance as be

fore,

8

Or ifthediſtance be fmall, it may befoundby the former

Table. FortheRumbbeingfound in thefide of the Table,

andthe difference oflatitude inthefame line; the top of the

R 3 columne



126 The wife oftheMeridian line.

Columnewherein the difference oflatitude was found, thall

giue the number of leagues inthe diſtance required.

Or we may find his diftance in the Table ofRumbs in

the futt Prop following. For according to the example looke

intothe Table ofthe third Rumb for 5gr. of latitude, and

therewe ſhall finde 6gr.10 parts under the title ofdiſtance.

So if the difference of latitude vpon the fame Rumb were

sogr. the diftance would be 60gr. 13 parts. If the difference

of latitude vpon the fame Rumb were onely of a degree

the diſtance would be onely 60 parts, fuch as 100 doe make

a degree.

In the chart let a Meridian AB be drawne through A,

and parallels of latitude through A and C, and then in ▲

with B make an angle ofthe RumbBAC: fo the di

ftancetaken from Ato Cand mea ured in the Meridian line,

according tothe latitude of the places , fhall be found to be

6 gr. or 120 leagues. Andfuch is the diftance required.

3 By the distance andbothlatitudes

to find the Rumb.

As thediftancevponthe Rumb,

to the difference of latitudes:

Jd

So isthe Radius
(ridian

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe Rumbfrom the Me

As if the places given were A in the latitude of 50 gr.

Cin the latitude of 55 gr . the diftance betweene them being

6 gr.vpon theRumb Fifti take 6gr. for the diftance vpon

the Rumb, & lay it on both fides of the Sector from the cen

ter ; then out of the fame fcale I take 5 gr, for the difference

of iatr ude, and to ir openthe Sector in the termes of the for

mer diftauce: to the parallell Radius taken and meaſured in

the fines, coth give 56gr.15 m. he complement whereof 33

gr.45 m is the angle of the Rubs inclination to theMeri

dian, which was required.

ak

A0

FM
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en
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fathechart let a Meridian A 5 be drawne through A, and

parallels of latitude both through A and C; then open the

compaffes according to the latitude of the places to E F the

quantitieof 6gr in the meridian, and fetting one foote in A

turne the other till it crofle the parallell B Cia C, and draw

the right line Aoth: angleB AC fhail thewthe inclina

tion ofthe Runoto themeridianto be 33 gr.45 m.as before.

Thefethree laft Prop.depend one on the other , and may

be wrought as truely bythecommon fea-chart as by this of

Mercators proiction: and therefore in working them by

the Sector, thediſtance and the difference of latitudes may as

wel orbetter be taken out of the line of lines ( which here

reprefentechthe Equator ) or any other line of equall parts,

as out ofthe inlarged degrees in the meridian line. But in the

propoficions following, the difference of longitude maft be

taken out ofthe Equator; the difference oflatitudes and di

ftancevpon the Ru nb, muſt alwaves be taken out ofthe me

ridian line; which I therefore call theproperdifference, and

proper diſtance.

4 By thelongitudeandlatitude oftwoplaces

tofindthe Ruwb.

As ifthe places given were Ain the latitude of 53 gr G

in the latitude of 55 gr. and the difference of longitude be

tweenethem were 5 gr. 30m.

Inthe chart let meridians and parallels be drawne through

Aand C, and a straight line for the Rumbfrom Ato C; then

bythatwe fhewed C15. 2. Prop. 9 inquire the quantitie of

the angle B. A C. and it fhallbe found to be 33 gr. 45 mi

which is thethird Runb fromthe Meridian. Wherefore the

proportion holds for theSector,

As ABthe proper difference oflatitude,

isto BCthe difference oflongitude :

So Bas Radius,

toBCthe tangent oftheRumbfrom the Meridian

Accordingtothis I take theproper difference of latitude

from
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2

from sogrito ssgr.out ofthe line of meridians,and lay iton

both fides ofthe Sector fromthe center;then I take the diffe

rence oflongitude 5 gr . out of the line oflines,and to it o

pen the Sector inthe termes ofthe former difference oflati

tudes : fo the parallell Radius taken from betweene go and

95, andmeaſured in the greater tangent onthe fide of the Se

dor, dothgive 33 gr.45m.forthe Rumb required.

Butifthe Ru nb fallnearer to the Equator ;

"

AsAD the difference of longitudes ,

is toDC the proper difference of latitudes :

So AD as Radius,
014 5, edin

toDC thetangent ofthe rumb from the equator.

145;

Accordingto this I take the former difference oflatitudes

from 50gr.to155 gr.out ofthe line ofMeridians, and to it o

pen the Sector in the termes of the difference of longitude

reck oned inthe line of lines fromthe center : fo the parallell

Radius taken and meaſured in the tangent , dothgive 56gr.

15m forthe Rumbfrom the Equator , which is the com

plement totheformer 33 gr. 45. m. and fo both wayes it is

found tobe the third rumb from the Meridian.

But ifthis Rumb were to be found in the common fea

chart, it shouldfeeme tobeaboue47gr, whichis more then

thefourthRumb from the Meridian. C

5 By the Rumbandboth latitudes,tofind the

difference oflongitude.

As iftheplaces given were inthe latitude of sogr. and

Cin the latitude of 55 gr. and the Rumbthe third fromthe

meridian.

Inthe chart, let ameridian be drawne through A, and a

parallell of latitude through C, then in Awith AB make

the angle ofthe rumb from the meridian BAC, ( as was

fhewedCap. 2. Prop. 10.) So the degrees in the parallell be

tweene Bland , fhall be found to 5gr , the difference of

7

longitude
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3

longitude which was required. Wherefore the proportion

hoidsforthe Sector.

As AB the Radius ,

to BC thetangent of theRumbfrom the meridian :

So AB as proper difference of the latitudes,

to B C the difference of longitude.

According to this we may take the tangent of the Rumb

whichis here 33 gr.45 m. from the meridian,out ofthe grea

ter tangent onthe fide ofthe Sector , and putting it overbe

weene 90 and 90, makeit a Radius : then keeping the Sector

at this angle,trke the proper difference of latitudes from 50

gr. to 55 gr. out of the line of Meridians, and lay it on both

fid.softheSector fromthe cenrer : fothe parallel taken from

the termes ofthis difference,and meaſured in theline oflines

Chall fhew the difference of longitude tobe 5gr..

Or iftheRumb fall nearer the æquator.

As DCthe tangent of the Rumb from the equator,

to AD the Radius :

SoD C as proper difference of the latitudes,

to 4D the difference of longitude.

J

Accordingto this we may beſt workby parallel entrance

first taking 56gr. 15 m. for the ang'e of the Rumbfrom the

equator, out of the greater tangent, and make it a parallell

Radius : then take the proper difference of latitudes out of

the line ofmeridians,and carrie it parallell to the former : fo

weſhallfinditto croffe the line oflines in 5 gr.. And this is

the difference of longitude required, the fame as before.

But if this difference were to be found by the common

fea-chart, i- fhould feeme to be onely 3 gr. 20m. which is

morethen 2 degrees leffe thenthe truth. And yet this error

would be greater , if either the latitude be greater, orthe

Rumb fall nearer the Equator : as may appeare by compa

ring the common fea-chart with the Tables followinga

S



The first Rumbe North andbyEast, Northand byweft,

"

from the Meridian.S South andby East,

La Long. Dift. La Long Dist.

GrGr. P.Gr. P. Gr Gr. P. Gr. P.

030 6 2630 59

6 49 31

6 72 32

6 9633

7 20 34

7 44 35

O
Ind

2
3

4
i
n

21

41

1

201 02 31

40 2 04 32

60 3 0633

80 4 08 34

1 00 5 10 35

61 20 6 12 36

7
I 40 7

8 1 60 8

9

10

14 37

16 38

1 80 9 18 39

2.00 10 20 40

112 2011 22:41

12 2 40 12 24 42

13 2 6113 25 43

14 2 8114 27 44

153 0215 29 45 10

16 3 2216 31 46 10

17 3 4317 33 47 0

18 3 6418 35 48 10

19 3 85 19 37 49 11

20 4 06 20 39 5011

--

A

---

7 6836 71 66 17: 6567 29

8

7 9237 73 6718 1568 31

17 38 75 68 18 6769 33

8 43 39 77 69 19 21 70 25

8 70 40 78 7019 7871 37

21 4 27 21 41 5111 8352

43 5212 15 5322 4 49 22

23 4 7023

24 4 92 24

25 5 14 25

26 5 3626 51 56 13

2755827 53 5713

28 58028 55 58 14

29 6 03 29

30 5 26 30

57

50

I45 5312

47 54 12

49 55 13P

9

8 9641 80 71 20

9 22 42 82 72 21

5043 84 7321

9 7644 86 7422

0445 88 75 23

3346 90 7.6 23 90 77 49

6247 92 7724 75 78 51

914 94 78 25 6779 53

21-9 96 7926 6780 55

5250 98 80 27 7681 57

081 28 9782 59

"

2 8230 3283 6r
1

4183 31 8+ 84 63

68433 6185 65

88535 6986.67

+

South and by West,.

La Long. Dift.

Gr Gr. P. Gr. P.

60 15 0. 5118

3
61 61 15 4 62 20

63 62 15

65 63 16

67 64 16

69 65 17
1

4754

8115

1656

8363 21

2664 23

7165 29

17 66 27

5057 10

8553 12

23'59 14

59 14 6260 16

60 15 0161-18

37 72 39

0073 41

6574 43

3675 45

10 75 47

86 38 24 87 69

5288 718741

88 46

8951

15 89 73

06 90 75

90!

A

·8
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The Second Rumb
NorthNorth-WestNorth North-caft,

from theMeridian.S

La Long. Dift. La Loig. Dist,

Gr Gr.P.Gr.P. Gr Gr.P Gr.

03013 0332 47

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

42 I

0 83 2 16 32 14

1 24 3 25 33 14

1 65 4 33 34 15

2 07 5 41 315

49
6

2 91 7

3 32 8

49 36 16

57 37 16

66 38 17

9 3 74 9 74 39 17

10 4 1610 824018

11 4 5911 94118

12 5 0112 99 4219

13 5 43 44 07 4319

"
14 5 85 15

15 623 16

15 44 20

23 4 20

16 9 71 17 32 4021

17 7 14 18 40 47 22

18 7 58 19 48 4822

8 01 20 50 49 23

8 45 21 65 5023

21 8 9022 73 51 24

9 3423 81 52 25

23 9 7924 89 53 25

2410 24 25 98 54 26

2510 7027 00 55 27

22

mo

8

19

a
0

20

O

2

South South-east,

*

South South we

083113 5133 50 6132

0034 64 62 32

4935 7263 33

0036 80 64 34

5037 88 65 35

La Long. | Di

GrGr, P, Gr.P.

60 31 25 64 94

0966 03

9667 11

86 68 19

7979 27

7570 35

0938

5.40

0341

97 66 36

05 67 37

13 68 38

50 42 21 0940

1043 39 7945

6544 38 71 42

2045 46 7243

76 46 54 73 45

3347 62 7445

928 71 75 48

5049 79 76 49 78 82 26

1150 85 77 51 55 83 34

72 52 95 7853 4684 42

3553 03 7955 5485 51

9854 12 8057 82 86 59

6355 20 8160 3387 67

30 56 28 8263 13 88 76

9857 37 83 56 32 89 84

6958 45 84 69 99 90 92

3959 5 385 74 329 00

61 8679 6393 09

787 86 46 94 17

78 88 96 1095 25

86 89 11257 96 33

2611 1628 14 5528 12 50

27 11 62 29 22 57 28 87 61

2812 08 30 31 5829 6462

2912 5531-39 59.30 4463

30 13 03 32 47 60 31 25 64 94 90

7571 44

8072 52

8873 60

00 74 68

19 75.77

43 76 85

7477 93

11 79 OL

5780 10

1281 18

S 2



The thirdRumbe North-saftbyNorah, North-weftby North

from the Meridian South- eaft bySouth South-well by South fromthe

La Long. Dift. ||LaLong. | Diſt.

이

0 66

61

La Long. Dift.

GrGr.P. Gr.. GrGr. P. Gr P. GrGr. P.Gr. P.

3021 0336 08 6050 4272 16

20 31 21 80 37 28 6151 7873 36

I 33 2 40 32 22 5838 49 6253 18174 56

32 00 3 3323 38 39 69 6354 6375 77

4267 4 &F 3424 1840 896456 £276 97

5 3 34 6 01 3525 0042 095557 6878 17

6 401 7 22 3625 8243 30 6659 2979 37

74 68 8 42 37 26 64 44 50 6760 6980 58

8 5 36 9 62 38 27 4845 70 6862 7181

96 0310 82 39 28 3446 90 6964 5382 98

10 6 7112 03 40 29 2148 11 7066 4484 19

117 3913 23 41 30 0949 317168 4585 39

128 07 14 43 4230 98 50 51 7270 75 86 59

13 8 7615 64 433 885 71 73 72 7787 79

149 4416 84 4432 8052 92 7475 1289 00

1510 1318 044533 7454 12 7577 6290 20

1610 8319 24 46 34 69 55 327680 3091 40

171 53 2045 4735 67 56 52 7783 1592 61

1812 2321 65 48 36 66 57 73 78 86 2593 81

1912 9322 85 49 37 67 58 93 7989 6095 or

2013 6424 05 50 38 6960 13 8093 2796 22

21 14 35 25 26 5139 7461 338197 3297 42

22 15 07 26 46 5240 8262 54 82 101 85 98 62

23 15 80 27 66 5341 9163 74 83 10697 96 82

24 16 53 28 865443 0364 94 84112 90 10103

2517 2630 0755 44 1966 15 85 119 90 10223

26 18 0031 275645 3767 35 85 128 45 10343

27 18 75 32 47 5746 5868 55 8713947 10464

2819 5033 67 5847 82 69 75 88 15500 10584

29 20 26 34 885949 1170 9689 1815810704

20 21 03 36 08||6050 4272 16 90

10

HO

19

WO



The North west,Northeast,

from theMeridian. South-east,

La Long. Dift. La Zong. Dist.

Gr Gr. P.Gr. P. GrGr. P. Gr. P.

03031 4742 43 60 75 45 8485

South-west.

La Long. Dift.

GrGr. P. Gr. P.

-

91 92

100141 31 32 6343 8461 7749 8527

2200 283 22 33 8145 25 62 7958 8768

3300 4 24 33 34 9946 6763 8175 8909

400566 34 36 1913 0764 90 51

5 01 797 3537 4149 50 65

66 01 8 49 36 38 6350 91 66

77.029 90 37 39 8852 3367

88 0311 31 3841 1453 7468

9 9:04 12 7339 42 42 55 15 69

1010 05 14 14 4043 7156 57 70 99 43
--

I

83 99

863

8873

91 23

9385

9558

9334

9+ 75

9517

97 58

98 99

―― --

1111 0715 55 41 45 0357 98 71 10:43 10041

1212 0916 974246 3659 40 72 105 58 101 82

1313 1118 38 43 47 7260 81 73 108 91 103 24

1414 14 19.80 4449 1062 22 7411243 104 65

1515 1721 21 45 50 50 63 6+ 7; 116 17 106 0675

1616 21 22 634651 9365 05 76 120 17 10748

17 17 25 24 04 4753 3866 46 7712445 108 89

1818 3025 45 48 54 8667 88 78 129 08 11031

1919 36 26 87 49 56 3769 29 79134 10111 72

20 20 42 28 28 5057 91 70 71 803959113 14

21 21 4929 70 51 59 4872 12 81 145 65 11455

22 22 5631 11 5261 0973 54 82152 42115 96

2323 6432 53 5352 73 74 95183 160 10 117 38

2424 7333 945464 4176 37 84168 9511879

25 25 28135 35 55 66 1377 78 85 17941120 21

26 26 9436 77 5667 9079 20 36 192 21 121 62

27 28 0838 18 5769 7180 6137208 71 12304

28 29 1819 60 5871 5782 02 88 239512445

29 30-3241 015273 4983 44 89 271 71 125 86

3031 472 431 6075 4584 85 90!

S. 3



TheEx

Thepft Rumbe North-east andbyEast, North-well andbyWest , t

from the Meridian. S Southt-caft andby East, South west andbyweft

La Long. Dit. La Long. Dift. La Long. Dift.

GGr. P.Gr. PGrGr. P Gr. P G Gr, P, Gr. P

03047 1054 00 60 112.93 108 00

1 49 1 803148 8455 8061115 97 109 80

299 3 6032 50 60 57 6062119 1011160

34 495 40335 2 3759 40 63122

6007203454 1661 2064 125

57 50 9.0035 55 9863 00 65 129

69 0010 8036 57 82 64 8066 132

710 5012 603759 58 66 6067139

"

4

*

12 0114 403861 57 58 4068 140 45 122 40

913 52 16 203963 48 70 2069 144 $ 3 124 20

1015 0418 00 40 65 4272 00 70 148 81 126'00

1116 5619 8041 67 3973 8071 153 30 127 80

12 18 0921 604269 3975 6072 158 co 129 60

1319 6223 4043 71 42 77 4073 163 co 13140

14 21 16 25 20 44 73 48 79 2074108 26 13 20

1522 7027 004575 588 075173 80135 00

1624 6228 8040 77 7282 8070 177 84136 80

1725 82 30 6047 79 8984 6077186 26 138 60

1827 39 32 4548 82 10 86 40 78193 17140 40

1928 97 34 2049 84 3688 2079 2có 69 142 20

2030 $536 005086 6790 0080 208 91 14400

21 32 15 37 8051 89 0391 8081217 98 145 80

2233 7639 605291 4393 6082 228 13 147 60

23 35 3841 405393 88 95 4083239 61 149 40

24 37 01 43 205496 40 97 2084 252 85 151 20

25 38 66 45 00598 9899 0085 268 51 153 co

26 40 32 46 8050 15162 1008080287 67 15480

2742 00 48 6057 10433 10260 87312 36 156 60

&

1

1

28 43 67 50 40 58 1071210440883345 15158 40
ML

2945 38,52 2059 10998 10620 89406 72 160 20

047 1054 00|60| 1129310800 90'

2
3
4

4

"

34 113 40

70 115 20

18 117 00

78 118 80

54 120 60

ALD



The fixt Rumbe Eaft South-caft,East North-east,

C

4

fromthe Meridian

Dift.

O

La Long Dist . La Long. Dift .

GrGr.P. Gr. P.GrGr. P. Gr P. GrGr. P.Gr. P.

075 9887 396 1821815678

1.2 41 26178 7881 005118707 155 40

2 483 5 23 3281 6183 626219213 16201

37 25 7 843384 4886 23 63 19736 16462

4 9 66 10 453487 3788 845420277 167: 24

512 0813 0635.90 3091 4655
20838 16985

614 5115 68 3693 27.94 076621420 17246

7 16 9418 293796 27 96 68 67 22025 17508

819 3720 90 38 99 3199 3068 22657 177 69

9 21 81 23.52 39 10240 1019109 23315 18030

10 14 25 26 13 40 10553 10452 7024006 18292

1126 71 28 7441 10871 10714 71 24737 18553

1219 1731 36 42 11193 10975 72 25490 188 14

1331 6533 9743 11520 11236 73 26292 190 75

1434 1436 584411853 1497 74 27143 193 37

1536 6339 2545 12192 117,975
28046 195 98

1639 1341 846 1253512020 76 29011198 59

1741 6544 42 47 12887 12281 77 30046 201 21

1844 184703 4813244 125437831102 203 82

1946 7349 6549 13609 12804 79 32373 206 43

2019 2952 265013981 13065 8033700 202 05

2151 8754 875114350 13 327 01 35164 211.66

2254 47 57 49 5214747: 1358882 36800 214 27

2357 0860 10 53 15144 13849 83 38651 216 89

2459 7162.71541555 141108440789 219 50

62 3665 3355 15966 14372 8543313 222 11

26 65.0467 945616393 146338546403 224 73

O

25
→

>

27 67 7470 555716831 14895 8750388 227 34

237 4683 1758 17280 1515688 560 00 229 95

2973 2075 78591774215417 89 65608 232 56

130175 98 78 396018218 1567890)

2

West North-west.

*

--

Well South-west.

2

La Long.La Long.



ThefeuenahRumbe Eaft andbyNorth, Eaft andby South

West andby North,

La Long. Dift.La Long. Dift.

Gr. P. Gr. PGrGr.P Gr.P GrGr, F, Gr.P

rom the Meridian. weft andbySouth

La Long. Dift.

어

514 94′36393

03015823 15377 60

I 503 5123164061589061

2 1005 1025321699616402 62

31508 153833 17592 16915 63

41 2012 20 50 34 18195 17428 64

52516 2563 35 18804 17940 65

63021 30753619422 1845366

73527 358837 20048 18965 67

84034 4100 38 2068219478 68

9 4542 46133921324 1999069

10 5053 5126 4021976 2050370

11 5563 5538 41 2263721016 |71

12 6077 6151422330821528||72|| 530 79 36906

136592 6663 43 2399022041 73

14 7109 717644 24684 22553 74

15 7628 768845 2538923066 75

16 8150 8201 462610523579 76

17 8675 871447 26836 24091 77

18 9201 9226 48 27580 24604 78

19 9731 973949 28340 25116 79

20 10264 1025150 29113 25629 80

21 10801 10764|51 | 29903|26141 81 732 25 41519

2211342 11277 52 30711 2665482 766 30 42031

23 11887117895330537|27169 83 80486 42544|

24 1243512302543238227679 84 849 3843057

2512987128145333248 28192 85 9019843569

|26| 13544 13327 56 3413628704 86 966 31 44082

27 1410513840573504729217

871049
262644594

28 14671 14352 58 35981 29730881166 1145107

2915244148655936945 3024: 89136623 45620

301582315377 603793530755 99

547 52,37418

565 22 37931

58403 38443

37935 30755

389 5631367

400 10 31780

41098 32293

422 26 32805

43394 33318

4460333830

458 66 34343

47180 34855

485 52 35368

499 89 35881

604 13 38956

62567 39469

648 91 39981

674 15 40494

701 75 41006

9

-

1

"



The eight Rumbe ofEaft andweft, withtheLongitude answeringto c

degr. of difance, and thedifiance belengingto onedegree ofLongitude

La Long. Deft. LaLong, Diſt. LaLong. Dift

Gr
Gr, P. Parts. GrGr. P.Parts GrGr. P. Parts.

86 60 60 2 00 50 00.1 25
30

010000

1 0099 98 31 1 1785 71 61 2 06 48 48

13 46 94I co99 94 32

I 0099 86 33

10099 75 34

I co99 62 35

2

2

2
3

3

ร

9

10

11

12

13

0199 45 36

1 0199 25 37

1 0199 c2 38

I 0198 76 39

I 02 98 48 40

10298

I 02 97

I 03 97

1 1884 80 62

I 1983 8663

1 21 82 90 64

1 2281 91 652

1

1

1

1

1

16 41

81 421

43 43

134 I 0397 03 44

15 1 03 96 59 451

"

2480 90 66

2579 86 67

2778 80 68

29 77 71 69

3176 60 70

T

3375 47 71

3574 31 72

3773 1373

3971 93 74

470 71 75

15 I 0496 12 461 4469 46 76

17
1 0495 63 47 I 4768 20 77

181 0595 10 481 4966 91 78

19 .1.106 94 55 49 1 5265 60 79

201 0693 97 50 1 55 64 28 80

2

22

21 0793 3551

1 0892 72 52

23 1 0992 05 53

24 1 0991 35 54

25 1 10 90 63 55

26 1 1189 88 56

27 1 1289 10 57 1 8454 46 87

88 29 58 1 8952 9988122131

29 1 1487 46 591 9451 50 89

30 1 1586 60 60 2 0050 collgo

T

20 45 401

28 43 83:

37 42 26

2 46 40 67

2 5039 07

2 67 37 46

2 7935 83

2 9234 20

3 07

3

3 42

3

32 55

2430 90

29 23

3

63 27 56

86 25 88

4 13 24 19

22249

4 44

4 81

5 24

576 17 36

6
15 645962 9381

1 6261 5682
18

13 91

1
6660 18838 20

7058 77 84

174 57 35

1 79 55 92 86

12 18

57

11 47

9
10 45

871

6 97

14 331

19 11 5 23

39

3:3

20 79

19.08

28 65 3 49

57 301

T. 74
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Thefe tables are calculated for each ofthe Rnmbs.

The first feven have three columnes , and ofthem the firft

Containeth the degrees of Latitude from the Equinoctiall to

the Pole: thefecond doth give the difference of Longitude;

and thethird the distance, both of them belonging to that

Rumband latitude.

As inthe Table ofthe third Rumb; at the latitude of
50%

Gr.I find under the title of Longitude 38 gr . 69parts, and un

der the title ofdiſtance 60 gr. 13 parts.This thewes that ifthe

courfeheld.conftantly on the third Rumb from the Equi

noctiall to the Latitude of 50 gr. the difference of Longi

tude wouldbe 38 gr.69parts of 100 and the diftance up

onthe Rumbe60gr. 13 parts. Forhere I reckon the diſtance

bydegrees , rather thenby leagues or miles, and fubdivide

each degree into 100 parts, rather then into 60 minutes, for

themoreeaſein calculation , and withall to make the calcu

lation to agreethe better,both with this, andmyCroffeſtaffe

and other inftrumentr.

The uſe oftheſe Tables,for the finding of the difference

ofLongitude, is this. Turne tothetable of the Rumb, and

therefeewhat longitude belongeth to either latitude , then

take the one longitude out ofthe other, the remainder will

bethe difference oflongitude required.

As inthe formerexample, where the places givenwere A

in the latitude of 50Gr. C inthe latitude of 55 Gr. and the

Rumbthethird from the meridian : I looke into the table.

ofthe thirdRuinb and there find,

"Latitude sogr. Longitude
38 gr. 69 parts.

Latitude 55gr. Longitude
44gr. 19,

Thereforethe diff. of longitude 5 gr. 50

There is another ufeofthefe tables, for the defcribing of

the Rumbs both on the Globe,and all forts of Charts. For ha

vingdrawnethe circles of longitude and latitude, and fin

ding by the tables , the difference of longitude belonging to

each Rumbandlatitude: Ifwe makeapricke in the chart, at

O

W

In

A
•

every
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everydegree oflatitude, according to thatdifference of lon

gitude, and draw lines through thofe prickes, fo as they

make no angles, the linesfo drawne fhall be the Rumbs re

quired.

Theufe of the eight Rumb is fomething different from

the reft. For there beinghere nochange oflatitude,I have fet

to each latitude, the differnce of longitud , belonging to

one degree ofdiſtance , and the diftance belonging to one

degree oflongitude.

Asiftwo places fhall be 20leagues, or one degree diftant

onefromtheother, in the latitude of sogr.the difference of

longitude betweene them wilbe 1 gr. 55 parts. But ifthey

differ onedegreein longitude, the distance betweene them

will be onely64 parts,which fallſhortof 13 leagues,or at the

moft64 gr. 28 parts,fuch as 10000do make a degree.

6 Bythedifferenceoflongitude, Rumb, andone

Latitude,tofindthe otherlatitude.

1

As ifthe places given were A, in the latitude ofso gr. C

in a greater lattiude but unknowne, the difference of longi

tude 5gr. , andthe Rumb the thirdfrom the Meridian.

In the chart let AB,D C,meridians,be drawne through A

andC, accordingto the difference of longitnde, one s gr

from the other; and a parallell oflatitude through A, crof◄

findthemeridian CDin D : then in A, with AB, make an

angle ofthe RumbeBAC: fothe degrees in the meridian

betweene D and C, fhall befoundto be 5gr.theproper diffe

rence oflatitude whichwas required. Whǝrǝfore thepropor

tion holds forthe Sector,

AsADthe Radius

to DCthe tangent ofthe Rumbfrom the æquator

SoA D as difference oflongitude,

toDCthe proper difference oflatitude

Accordingto this, I take 56gr, 15m. for the angle ofthe

Rumb from the æquator , out of the greater Tangent , and

makeTa
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make it a parallell Radius. Then I Reckons gr. in the lie

oflines from the center, for the difference of longitud. So the

parallell takenfromthetermes ofthis difference, and meaſu

red in theline ofmeridians, (hall reachfrom 50 gr. the lati

tude given , to55 gr.which isthe latitud required.

Or ifthe Rumb fall nearer to the meridian.

As BC the tangent of the Rumb fromthe meridian,

isto AB theRad us :

So BCas difference of longitude,

to ADthe properdifference of latitude..

According to this wemaybelt workbyparallel entrances

fieft take 35 gr.45 m.forthe angle ofthe Rams fromthe me

ridian, out ofthe greaterTangent, and make it a parallell Ra

dius; then take 5 gr. for the difference of longitude out of

the line of lines , andcarry it parallell to theformer, till the

feere ofthe compafles ftay in like points: fo the line between

thecenter and the place of this ftay, being taken and meafu

red in the line of meridians from 50 gr.forward , fhall ſhew

the latitude required to be 55 gr. as in the former way.

Thelike maybe found by the tables of Rumbs. For inthe

table ofthe third Rumb, at the latitude of sogr. I finde the

longitude of38 gr.69p ; to this ifI adde 5gr.sop. forthe dif

ference of longitude given, thecompound longitude will be

44 gr. 19 p. andthis answers to the latitude of 55 gr.

But if this difference of latitude were tobe found by the

Common fea- chart, it should feemeto b: 8gr. 13 and fo the

fecond latitude ſhould be 58 gr. 13 m , which is aboue 3 gr

morethenthe truth..

7 By one latitude, rum4, and diſtance, to find

the difference of longitude.

As if the places given were in the latitude of 50 gr.

Cina greaterlatitude but unkno vne, the distance upon the

Runb being6 gr. betweene them, and the Rumb the third

fromthemeridian..

"

In
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"
In the chart, let a meridianAB, and a parallell · A D be

drawne through A, and in A, with AB, mikean angle BAC

for the Runb from the ineridian ; then open the compaffes

according tothe latitudeof the places to EF, the quantitie

of6 gr. inthe meridian , transferring them into the Rumb

fromAto C, and through C draw another meridian DC,

croffing the parallell drawnethrough A inD: fo the degrees

intercepted in the parallell fro n A toD, fhall fhew the diffe

renceoflongitude required to be about 5 gr.

the proportion holds for the Sector.

Wherefore

AsACthe Radius, (meridian:

6. is toA D,equal to B C,the fine ofthe Rumbfrom the

SoA Cas proper diftance upon theRumb ,

toAD the difference oflongitude.

Accordingto this I take the fine of3 3 gr.45 m .forthe an

gle ofthe Rumbfrom the meridian, and make it a parallell

Radius; then keeping the Sector at this angle, I take 6 gr. for

the diſtance out of the meridian line, according tothe eftima

ted latitudes ofboth places, and lay it on both fides ofthe Se

tor fromthecenter :fo the parallell taken fromthe termes of

this diſtance,and meaſured in the lines oflines, fhall fhew the

differenceoflongitud: tobe about 5 gr..

In this andfomeof the Prop following, where there is

but one latitude knowne, there may be fometimes an error

ofa minuteor two, inthe eftimation of the proper diftance,

yet it maybe rectified at a fecond operation.

Thispropofition may alfo bewrought by the Tables of

Rambs. Foraccording to theexample, in the Table of the

third Rumb, at the latitude of50gr. I find the longitude of

38gr. 69p. and the diftance of60gr. 13 p: to this I adde6gr.

for thediftance given; fothecompound diftance will be 66

gr.13 p.andthis anfwers to the longitudeof44gr. 19p; then

ifI takethe one longitude out of the other, the difference

will be 5 gr. 5op.as before.

But ifthis difference wereto be found bythe comnon

fea chart, it fhouldfeemeto beonely 3 gr. 20 m. which is

I 3 more
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morethen 2 gr. leffe then thetruth.

s. By onelatitude, Rumb, and difference of longitudes,

to find the distance.

As ifthe places were given 4, in the latitude of 50 gr. с

ina greater latitude but unknowne, the difference of longi

tude betweene them being 5 gr. ,and the Rumb the third

fromthemeridian.

In the chart let AB,DC, meridians be drawne through

AandC, according to the difference oflongitude, and a pa

rallell of latitude through 4, croffing the merid an DC in.

D; then in A, with AB,make an angle ofthe Rumb BA C:

fothe diſtance onthe Rumbfrom A to Ctaken and meafu

red inthe meridian, according to the eſtimated latitude ofthe

places, fhall befound to be 6gr. Wherefore the proportion

holds forthe Sector.

AsAD,equall to BC,the fine ofthe Rumbfrom the meri

isto ACthe Radius :
(dian,

So AD as difference of longitudes,

to theproper diftance upon theRumb.

According to this, I take the lateriall Radius,and make it a

parallell fine of33 gr. 45 m. which is here the angle of the

Rumb fromthe meridian ; then I reckon 5 gr. in the lines

of linesfromthecenter , for the difference of longitude : fo

the parallell taken from the termes of this difference , and

meaſuredinthe line of meridians, according tothe latitudes

of the places, fhall there fhewthe diſtance required tobea

bout 6 gr. which are 120leagues.

Or ifthe Rumb fall nearer to the meridian, that the lateral

Radius cannot be fitted over in his fine , this Prop. muſt be

wrought by parallell entrance , and fo alfo it gives the fame

diſtance as before.

Or we may find this diftance by the Table of Rumbs. For

in the tabl of the third Rumb, at the latitude of sogr. I find

thelongitude of 38 gr.69p. and the diſtance of 60gr. 13.p.

To

1
14

"
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Tothis longitude here found, I adde 5 gr. 5op. for the diffe

renceof longitude given : fothe compound longitude will

be44gr.19p. and this anfwers to the diſtance of 66gr. 15p.

Then if I take the one diſtance out of the other, the remain

derwillbe 6 gr. 02 p. for the diſtance required .

But ifthis diſtance were to be meaſured on the common

fea chart, it ſhould feeme tobe almoſt 10 gr. or at the leaft

197 leagues, above 77 leagues more thenthe truth.

9 By one latitude, distance, anddifference oflon

gitudes, to find the Rumb.

As ifthe places given were A, in the latitude of50gr. C

in a greater latitude but unknowne , the difference oflongi

tude betweene them being 5 gr. , and the diftance of6 gr.

uponthe Rumb.

In thechart let AB,DC, meridians, bedrawne through A

and C, and a parallell of latitude through 4; then open the

compaffes according to the latitudes of the places, to EF the

quantity of 6gr. inthe meridian , and fetting the one foote

in A,the other foote fhall croffe the other meridian in C¸and

ifwedraw theright lineAC,the angle BAC ſhall ſhew the

inclination ofthe Rumb tothe meridian tobe about. 33.gr.

45m. Wherefore theproportion holds for the Sector.

As ACthe proper diftance upon the Rumb,

is to AD the difference of longitude:

So ACas Radius,

to AD, equall to BC, the fine oftheRumb from the

meridian. 3

According to this, I take the proper diftance 6 gr. out of

the line ofmeridians , and lay iton both fides of the Sector

from the center, then I takethedifference of longitude 5 gr.

outofthelineoflines,and to it open the Sector in the terms

oftheformer diſtance: fo the parallell Radius taken from be

tween 90 and 90,and meaſured inthefines, dothgive about

33 gr. 45 m. for theRumb required.

But if this Rumb were tobefoundby the common fea

chart
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3

chart, it fhould feeme tobe aboue 66 gr. and ſo a'moſt the

fixt Rumb from the Meridian.

1 By the longitude and latitude oftwo places,

to find their distance from the Rumb.

Let the Sector be opened in the lines of lines, unto a right

angle(as was fhewed before Cap. 2.Prop.7.) hen take out the

proper difference oflatitude, and lay it onthe oneline, and

the difference of longitude , and lay it on the otherline , 10

as they may both meete inthe center, marking how far they

extend. For the line taken from the termes of their exten

fion , and meaſured in the meridian , according totheir lati

tudes, fhall fhew the diſtance required.

So ifthe places given were AandC, Ain the latitude

of 50 gr. C in thelatitude of 5 gr.the proper difference of

latitude fhall be the line AB, and let BC the difference of

longitude be 5.gr. ,we fhall find that AC the diſtance upon

the Rumbis about 6gr.which make 120 leagues.

For inthe chart,Jet an occult meridian be drawne through

A, and a parallell of latitude through C, croffingthe former

meridian in B, and a right line forthe Rumb from Ato E,

fo havewe arectangle triangle ABC, whofe baſe 4 C,taken

and meaſured in the meridian from E below sogr to F, as

much above 55gr, dothcontaine the quantitie of6gr.

In the fame manner the Sector being opened to a rightan

gle, in the lines oflines: if we take the difference of latitude

out of the line ofmeridians, in his proper place from 50 gr.to

55gr.and place it on one of the fides from the center, to re

femble AB, then reckon the difference of longitude on the

other perpendicular line from the center to 5 gr. , in ftead of

BC,we fhall have thelike rectangle triangle onthe Sector, co

that which we had before on the chart , and ifwe takeout

the baſe ofit, and meaſure itin the line ofmeridiansfrom be

low50gr. to as much aboue 55 gr we ſhall finde as before,

that it containeth about 6gr. or 120 leagues.

But if thisdiftance wereto be meafuredonthe common

Le
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fea-chart,it fhould feemeto be almoft 7gr.4 or 145 leagues;

whichis 25 leagues more then the truth.

11 Bythe latitude oftwoplaces, and thedistanceupon

the Rumb , tofind the difference oflongitude.

•Let the Sectorbe opened in the lines oflines to a right an

gle , then take outtheproper difference of latitudes, and lay

it on one ofthe lines fromthecenter , thentake the proper

diftance witha paire ofcompaffes, and letting one foote in

the termes of the difference, turne the other foote to the o

ther line of the Sector,and it fhall there fhew the difference

of longitude required. do

So if the places given were4,in the latitude of so gr. C

in the latitude of ssgr. with 6gr. ofdiſtanceone fromfrom ano

ther, we shall findtheir difference of longitude to be about

5gr.1/

For in thechart let a meridian Bbedawne for the one,

andBC,AD,parallells of latitude for themboth:Then open

thecompaffes accordingto the latitude of the places,to E F

the quantitieof6gr. in themeridian, and fetting one foote in

A, havinglatitude ofsogr. turne the other to the parallell

of55gr. andit fhall there cut offthe required difference of

longitudeB- Csg

In the fame maner, the Sectorbeingopened to a right an

gle, in thelines of lines : ifwetake the difference of latitude

out ofthe line of meridians in his proper place from so gr.

unto55 gr. and place it on one ofthe lines from the center;

thentake 6gr. the diftance upon the Rumbout of the fame

line of meridians, according tothe latitudes ofthe places, and

fetthe one foote in the terme ofthe former difference , tur

uing the other foote to the other perpendicular line , we

fhall findethat it will croffe it about 5 gr. from the center:

whichis the difference oflongitude required.

But ifthis difference of longitude were to be found by

thecommon fea chart, it would (eeme to be onely 5 gr.20m

whichis morethen 2 gr. 10m. leffethen the truth.

J

V 12 By
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12.By one latitude, diftanceand difference of longitudes,

tofinde the difference of latitudes.

LettheSectorbe opened in the line oflines to a right an

gle , and let the difference of longitude be reckoned in one

ofthofe lines from the center; then take the proper diſtance

with a paire ofcompaffes , and fetting the one foote in the

terme of the former difference, turne the other footetothe

other line ofthe Sector,and it fhall thence cut off a line,equall

to the proper difference of latitude required.

So ifthe places given were and C, Ainthe latitude of

50gr. C in agreater latitude but unknowne , the difference

of longitude betweene them 5 gr. , and the diftance upon

the Rumb 6gr. or 120 leagues, we fhall find the difference of

latitude to be 5 gr.

For in the chart, let occult meridians be drawne through

and C, and a parallell of latitude through then open

the compaffes accordingtothe estimated latitudes ofthe pla

ces to E F the quantity of 6gr. inthe meridian, and ſetting.

the onefoote in A, turne the other tothe meridian drawne

through C, and it fhall there cut off the line DC, which is

the difference of latitu le required.

In the fame manner, the Sector beingopenedto a right an

gle,in the lines of lines,ifin the one line wereckonthe diffe

rence of longitude from the center to 5 gr. , then taking 6

gr. for the distance out ofthe line of Meridians,according to

the latitude of the places,we fet the onefoote in the terme of

thegiven difference , and turne the other foote to the other

perpendicular line , we fhall find that it cuts a line fromit,

which taken and meaſured in the line of meridians, from 50

gr. onforward, doth fhew the difference of latitude to be as

before 5gr.

But if this difference of latitude were to be found by the

commonfea-chart , it would feeme to be onely 2 gr.25m.

which is 2 gr.35 m. lefle then the truth . Such is the difference

betweene both theſe charts.
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THE THIRD BOOKE

Containing the uſe of the particular

Lines.MA

܀ܐܰܠ

T

THE linesof lines,offuperficies,offolids,offines, with

the laterall lines oftangents and meridians, whereofI

haue hitheruntofpoken,are thoſe which I principally

intended : that little roote on the Sector which remaineth,

may be filled up with fuch particular lines as each one fhall

thinke convenient for his purpoſe. I have made choife of

fuchas I thought might be beft prickt on without hindring

the fight ofthe former,viz.lines of Quadrature,ofSegments,

of Infcribed bodies , of Equatedbodies, andof Mettals,

CHAP. I

Ofthe lines ofQuadrature.

T

He lines of quadrature may beknowne by the letter Q,

and by their place betweene the lines of fines. Q fignifi

eth the fide of afquare, s the fide of apentagon with fivee

quall fides. 6 ofan hexagonwith fixe equall fides, and fo 7,8,

9, and to. Sftands for the Semidiameter of a circle, and

fora line equall to go gr. in the circumference . The ufe of

biscigaren

them may be,Hestolento sluto 19summibims2 stadd li & semicond

1 Tomake afquareequall to acirclegiven:

2 To make acircle equal to a Squaregiven.

If the circle be firſt given, take his femidiameter; and to it

open the Sector in the points at S: fo the parallell taken from

betweenethe points at 2 fhall bethe fide of thefquarere

quired. If
2

bez
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Ifthe fquare be given takehis fide, and to it open the S

or, inthepoints at Q: fothe parallell taken from betweene

the pointsacS, fhall bethe Semidiameter ofthe circle requi

red.

Let the Semidiameterofthe circlegiven be 4B , the fide

ofthefquare equall unto it shall befoud to be CD.

3 Toreduce a circlegiven, or àfquare intoan equallpénè

tagon,or otherlikeſidedandlike angledfigure.

wa

Takethe file ofthe figuregiven, and fit it over in his due

points: fothe parallells taken from betweene the points of

the

13
A

2
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the other figures ,fall be the fides ofthofe figures : which

beingmadeupwith equall angles, fhall be all equall oneto

the other.

Let theSemidiameter of the circle given be the fide

of an hexagon equall to this circle, fhall bythefe meanes be

foundto beGH;andth

fides of an octagon to be IK. O

ther planes not here ferdowne , may fill be reduced into

fquare, bythe fixt Prop. Superf. andthen into a circle, or ou

ther of thefe equall figures, as before.

4 Tofind arightline, equal tothe circumference

ofacircle, or otherpartthereof.

TaketheSemidiameter ofthe circle given, andto it open

the Sector inthe pointsatS; fo the parallell taken from be

tweene the points at 90 inthisline, hall be the fourth part of

thecircumference : which being knowne , the other parts

maybefound out by the fecond and third Prop.of lines.

Thus iftheSemidiameter of the circle given be AB , the

right line &Ffhall be foundtobethe fourth part ofthe cir

cumference. Therefore the double of F fhall be equall to

the circumference of 180 gr. and the halfe ofEF fhall be the

sircumference of 45gr. andfo in the reft

CHAP. II

Of the lines of Segments

which are here placed between the

Hellines of

lines offines and fuperficies, andare numbred by 5,6,7,

8,9,10. de reprefent the diameter ofa circle, fo divided into

a hundred parts , as that a rightline drawne through theſe

parts, perpendicular to the diameter, fhall cut the circle into>

twofegments, ofwhichthe greater fegnent fhall have that

proportion to thewholecircle, as the parts cut have to 100.

The use ofthem may be.

V 3 LiTor
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Of the lines ofSegments.

C
o

■ Todividea circlegiveninto twoſegments and ser

accordingto aproportiongiven.

CUTLE

2 Tofind apropertion betweene a circle

andhisfegmentsgiven.

Let the Sector, be opened in thepoints ofan 100 , tothe

diameter ofthe circle given : fo a parallell taken from the

points proportionall to the greater fegment required , fhall

giue the depth ofthat greaterfegment.

Or ifthe fegments be given, let the Sector beopened asbe

fore, then takethe depth ofthe greater fegment, and carry
it

M
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D

21

parallell tothe diameter : fo the number of points wherein

they ftay, fhall fhew the proportion to too.

As ifthe diameter of the circle given wereB L, the depth

ofthe greater fegnent Obeing 75 , doth fhew the propor

tion of thefegment OMEN to the circle to be as 75 to

100 viz. three parts offoure.

Hence I might fhew, ifthere were any uſe of it,

Tofind the fide of afquare, equallto any

knownefegment of a circle.

The fide ofa fquare equall tothe whole circle , may be

found bythe former Cap.and then having the proportion of

thefegment to the circle, we may diminish the fquare in

fuch proportion,bythat which hath beene thewed Lib. I..

Cap. 3. Prop, 3.

CHAP. III.

Ofthe lines ofInfcribed bodies.

Helines ofinfcribed bodies are here placed betweene the

lines of lines, and may be knownebythe letters, D, S, I

C,O, T, ofwhich Dfignifieth the fide of a dodecahedron, I

ofan Icosahedron, Cofacube, O ofan octahedron and I of

tetrahedron, all in fcribed intothe fame fphære, whofe femi

diameter is here fignified bythe letter S.

a

Theuſe ofthef lines may be,

I Thefemidiameter ofafphare beinggiven, tofind

thefides ofthefiueregular bodies, which

be infcribed in thefaid(phere.may

2 The fideofany ofthefineregular bodies beinggiven,

to find thefemidiameter ofasphere, that will

circumfcribethefaidbodie.

Ifthefphærebe firſt given,take his femidiameter,andto it

openi

61
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Ofthe lines ofEquatedbodies.

L

open the Selor in the points at S; ifany of the other bodies

be first given, take the fide of it, and fit it over in his due

points : fothe parallell taken from betweene,the points of

the otherbodies, fhall be the fides of those bodies, and may

be infcribed into the fame fphære.

B
A

"D

ג

E F

So ifthe femidiameterofthe fphere be the fide ofthe

dodecahedron infcribed fhall be D E.

CHAP. IIII.

Ofthe lines of Equated bodies.

" Helines ofequatedbodiesare here placed betweene the

lines oflines andfolids, noted withthefe letters, D, 1 ,C,

S,O, T,ofwhich D ftands for the fide ofa dadecahedron , I,for

the fide of an Icosahedron, C for the fide of a cube,S for the di

ameterofafphere,O forthe fide ofanoctahedron,andT forthe

fide of a tetrahedron, all equall onetothe other . The ule of

thefe lines maybe.

1 The diameter of afphere beinggiven, tofind thefides

ofthefine regularbodies, equallto thatfphare.

2 The fide ofany ofthe fineregular bodies beinggiven,

tofind the diameterofa fphare,andthefides ofthe

otherbodies, equal to the first bodygiven.

Ifthe fphære be firft given, take his diameter, and to it o

pen the Sector inthe points at S : ifany of the other bodies

be firftgiven, take the fide ofit, and fit it over in his due

points: fo the parallels taken frombetweene thepoints ofthe

otherbedies, fhall be the fides ofthofe bodics equall to the

firft bodygiven.

Thus in the laft diagram, ifthe diameter ofa fphære given

beBC, the fide of the dodecahedron equall to this fphære,

avould be foundto beFG.
CHAP.
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ofthe lines of Mettals?
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CHAP. V. ''

Of the lines of Mettals.

He lines ofMettalls are here ioyned withthofe before

D

Q.Ç.h.»·Î·54. of which o ftands for gold, ? for quickſilver,

forleade, for filver, 9 for copper, foriron,and4for tin

The use of them is to give a proportion betweene thefe fe

ueralt mettals, in their magnitude and weight, according to

the experiments of Marinus Ghetaldus, in hisbooke called

Promotus Archimedes.

I. In like bodies offeverall mettallsand equall

weight,having the magnitude of theone,

to finde the magnitude ofthe reft.

Takethe magnitude given out of the lines of Solids, and

to it openthe Sector inthe points belonging to the mettall

given: fothe parallells taken frombetween the pointsofthe

other mettalls, and meaſuredinthelines of Solids, fhall giue

the magnitude of their bodies.

Thus havingcubes or fphæres of equall weight, but fe

verall mettalls , we fhall finde that if thofe of tin containe

10000D,the others ofiron will containe 9250,thofe ofcop

per 8222, thofe ofGilver 7161, thofe of lead 6435, thofefull

ofquickfilver 5453, and thoſe of gold3895. F

Inlike bodies offeverall mettalls andequall

magnitude, having the weight ofone to

finde the weight of the rest.

This propofition is the converfe of the former , thepro

portion not direct , but reciprocall , wherefore havingtwo

like bodies,take the given weight of the one out ofthe lines

ofSolids,andto it open the Sector in the points belongingto

X th
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ofthelines ofMettals.

C

the mettall ofthe other body: fothe parallell taken from the

points belonging to the body given , and meaſured in the

lines of Solids , fhall give the weight of the body required.

As if a cube of gold weighed 38 P.and it were required to

know the weight of a cube oflead having equall magnitude.

First I take 38. for the weight of the golden cube, out of

the lines ofSolids,and put it over inthe points ofh belonging

tolead fothe parallell taken from betweene the points ofo

ftanding forgold, and meaſured inthe lines of Solids, doch

give the weight of the leaden cube required to be 23 ...

Thus ifa fphere ofgold fhall weigh 10000 , we ſhall finde

that a fphære of the fame diameter full of quickfilver fhall

weigh 7143 , a fphære a lead 605 3 , a fphere of filver 5438,

afphere ofcopper 4737, a ſphereofiron 4210; andaſphære

of tinne 3895.

3 Abody beinggiven ofone mettall,tomake another

like unto is of another mettall,andequall weight.

Takeout one ofthe fides of the body given , and patie

over in the points belonging to his mettall: fo the parallell

taken from betweenethe points belonging to the other met

tall , fhall give the like fide , forthebody required. If it be

an irregular body , let the other like fides be found out in

thefame manner.

Lulood.

B

lo soul ivit meine jon

zedeblog to slogihae MAR

Let the body given be a fphate of lead containing in mag

nitude 16 d, whofe diameter is 4, to whichI am to make

afphere ofiron, ofequall waight: If I take out thediameter

A, andput it over in thepoints of bbelonging tolead, the

parallell taken from betweene the points of d ſtanding for

iron, fhall be B, the diameter of the iron fphere required.

Andthis compared withthe other diameter, in the lines of

Solids
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post -e

4

folids willbe found to be 23 d. in magnitude.

4 Abody beinggiven ofone mettall,to make another

like anto it ofanother mettall, accor

dingto a weight given.

Firft find the fides of a like body of equall weight , then

mayweeither augment or diminish them according to the

proportion givenby that which wefhewed before in thefe

condand third Prop . of Solids.

As ifthe body given were a ſphære of lead,whoſe diame

ter is 4, and it wererequiredto find the diameter ofa ſphære

ofiron,whichſhall weigh three times as muchas the fphære

of lead: I take A, andput it over in the points ofh, his pa

rallell takenfrombetweenethepoints of , fhall give meB

for the diameter ofan equall ſphere of iron : if this beaug

mented infuch proportion as 1 unto 3, it givethC for the

diameterrequired.

X 2 CHAP



756 Ofthe lines on the edges ofthe Sector.

CHAP. VI.

Of the lines on the edges of the

Sector.

B

HA

Aving fhewedfome ufe of the lines

on the flat fides ofthe Sector , there

H remaine onely thofe on the edges. And

here one halfe of the outwardedge is di

vided into inches , and numbred accor

ding to their diftance from the ends of

the Sector. As in the Sector of fourteene

inches long, where we find 1 and 13, it

fheweth that divifion to be 1 inch from

the nearer end, and 13 inches from the

fartherend ofthe Sector.

The other halfe containeth a line of

leffer tangents, to which the gnomon is

Radius.They are herecontinued to 75gr.

And ifthere be need to produce them

farther, take 45 out of the number of de

grees required, and double the remain

der: fothe tangent andfecant of thisdou

ble remainder being added, ſhall makeup

the tangent of the degrees required.

As if AB beingthe Radius , and BC

the tangent line, it were required to find

the tangent of 75gr. If we take 45gr.

out of 75 gr. the remainder is 30 gr.and

the double 60gr. whofe tangent is BD,

and thefecant is AD: if then we adde

AD toBD, it maketh B C the tangent

of75. gr. which was required.In like fort

the fecant of 61 gr. added to the tangent

of61 gr.giveth the tangent of75gr. 30 m..

and the fecant of62 gr. added to the tan

gent of 62 gr giveth the tangent of76gr.

and

C
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The ufe ofthe leſſer Tang

ent
. 357

andfo inthereft. The uſe ofthis line may be

To obferue the altitude oftheSunne.

Hold the Sector fo as the tangentBCmaybeverticall ,and

thegnomonB Aparallell to the horizon ; then turne the

gnomontoward the Sunne, fo that it maycaft a fhadow
проп

the tangent, and the end ofthe fhadow fhall fhew the altitude

of the Sunne. So if the end ofthe gnomon at 4, do givea

fhadow untoH, it fheweththatthe altitude is 38gr. , if unto

D, then60gr. and fo in the reft.

Thereis another ufeofthis tangent line, for the drawing.

ofthe houre lines upon any ordinary plane , whereof I will

fet downe theſe propofitions.

1 Todrawthe hourelines upon an horizontallplane.

2 Todrawthe houre lines upon a direct verticallplaines

9

.

Firft draw a right line ACforthe horizon and the aqua

tor, and croffe it at the point A about the middle of the line

withA Banother right line, which mayfervefor the meri

dian and thehoure of 12; then take out 15 gr. out of the tan

gents, andpricke themdowne in the æquator on both fides 1

from 12: fotheone point fhnll ferve for the houre of 11 , and

the other forthe houre of 1. Againe, take out the tangent of

30gr.andpricke it downe inthe æquator on bothfides from.

12: fo the one ofthefe points fhall ferue forthe houre of 10,

and the other for the houre of 2. In like maner may you

pricke downe the tangent of45 gr for the houres of 9. aud 3

and the tangentof60gr. for the houres of 8 and 4, and the

tangent of75gr. for the houres of7 and 5.

1

♡

Orifany pleaſe to fer downe the parts ofan houre, hemay

allow 7gr.30 m.for every halfe houre,and 3 gr.45 m.for eve

ryquarter. This done,youare to confider the latitude of the

place, andthe qualitie of the plane:Forthefecant ofthe lati

tude fhall be the femidiameter in a vertical plane,& theſecant

ofthe complement ofthe latitude in an horizontall plan .

X.3 Far
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Thenfe ofthe lefferTangent. FIG

1

J

"

Forexample , aboutLondon the latitude is gay, 30 m.

and let the plane be verticall. Ifyou take the fecant of

31gr. 30m. out ofthe Sector, and pricke it downe intheme

ridian line from Aunto , the point (hall be the center:

and ifyou draw right lines from Vuato 11 , and 10, and the

reft ofthe houre points, they fhall be the hourelines requi

red.

But iftheplane be horizontall, then you are to take out

Hthefecant of38 gr.30 m.for the femidiameter,and prick

itdowne inthe meridian line from 4unto H. fo the right

lines drawnefrom the centerHunto the houre points, fhall

be the hourelines required;onely the houre of6 is wanting,

and that muſt alwayes be drawne parallell to the æquator,

through the center V in a verticall, through thecenter H in

an horizotall plane.

Thisbeingdone, ifyou ferthe lines AH, HV, to a right

angle (HAV)the right line HVthe baſe ofthis triangle ſhal

be theaxis ofthe ftyle for either plaine.

3 Todrawthehoure lines on a polarplane.

4 Fo draw the houre lines on a meridianplane.

Ina polar planethe æquator may bealfo the fame with the

horizontall line, and the houre points may be pricked on ass

before, but thehoure lines muſt be drawne parallell to the

meridian.

Ina meridianplane, the æquator will cut the horizontall

linewithan angle equall to the complement of the latitude

ofthe place; then may you make choife of the point A, and

therecroffe the æquator with a right line , which may ferve

for the houre of6: ſo the tangent of 15gr. being pricked

downeinthe æquator on both fides from 6 , fhall ferue forthe

houres offive and7; and the tangent of30gr. for the houres

of8 and 4 ,and the tangentof45 gr.for the houres of 3 and9

andthe tangent of60 gr. forthe houres of2 and ro; and the

tangent of75gr for the houres of 1 and 11. And ifyou draw

right lines through theſe houre points , croffing the æqua

tor at right angles , they shall be the hourelines required.

The
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The fubftilar willbe the fame with the houre of izin the

Polar plane, and with the houre of 6 in the Meridian planes

the axis ofthe ftile may be parallell to the fubftilar in either

plane according to the distanceofthe third houre from the
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The use ofthe lefferTangent,

R
R
R
R

´s Todraw the houre lines in a verticall decliningplane.

+

Firft, draw AVthe meridian, and AEthe horizontal line

crollingonethe other at right angles in the point 4.

2 Thentake out AV, the fecant of the latitude of the

place, whichyou may fuppofeto be 51 gr, 30m, and pick it

downein the meridian line from AuntoV.

3 Becauſe it is a declining plane , andyou may fuppofe it

to decline 40gr. Eaftward, you are to make an angle ofthe

declination upon the center A, below the horizontall line,

and tothe left handofthe meridian line, becaufe the decli

nation is Eastward, for otherwiſe it ſhould have bin to the

right hand, ifthe declination had bin Weltward. -

4 Take AH,thefecant ofthe complement ofthe latitude

out of the Sector, & pricke it downe in the line ofdeclination

from AuntoH, as you did before for the femidiameterin the

horizontall plane.

5 Draw a line at full lengththrough the point A, which

muſt be perpendicular unto AH, and cut the horizontalt

line according tothe angles of declination, and it will be as

the æquator in the horizontall plane.

6 Take the houre points out of the Tangent line in the

Sector and pricke them downe in this æquator on both fides

fromthehoure of12 at A.

7 Layyour ruler,& draw right lines throughthe centerH

& eachoftheſe houre points : to haveyou all the houre lines

ofan horizontall plane, onely the boure of6is wanting, and

that
maybe drawne throughH

perpendicular to H A.

Laftly, you are to obferue and marke the interfections.

which thesehoures lines do makewith AE the horizontalt

line ofthe plane andthen ifyou draw right lines through

the center V, andeach ofthefe interfections, they fhall bethe

hourelinesrequired.

Theline H Fdrawne upto the Horizon and parallell to the

meridian, will give the fubftilar V-F: The line FG drawne

Perpendicular to VF and cquall to FH will give VG the

axis ofthe fule.

× 6 To
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6.Topricke downe the hourepoints another way.

Having draw ea right line for the equator as before, and

madechoife ofthe point A, for the houre of12: you may at

pleafurecutoftwo equall lines A 10, and A 2. Then upon the

distance betweene ro and 2 , make an equilaterall triangle,

and you hall have B for the center ofyour æquator, and the

line A B (hall give the diftince from Ato 9, and from A to

3. That done takeout the distance betweene 9 and 3 , and

this hillgivethe diftince fronBunto 8 , andfrom 8 unto 7;

and from 3unto : andagine from B unto 4, and from 4

unto 5 andfrom 4unto 11. Sɔ have you the houre points,

andif you take out the diftance B1 , B3,B5, &c. You may

finde the points not onely for the halfe houres, but alſo for

the quarters.

it

But ifitfo fall out, that fomeofthefe houre points fall out

ofyour plane, you may helpeyourfelfe by the larger tangent,

bothin the verticall, and horizontall planes.

Forifatthehoure points of3 and 9 , in fchem.p. 158 you

draw occult lines parallell to the meridian ; thedistances D C

betweenethe houre line of6, and the hourepoints of3 and 9,

will be equall to the femidiameter AVin a verticall , and A

Hin ahorizontall plane, and ifthey be divided in fuch fort as

the line A Cis divided, you fhall have the points of4, and 5,

and 7 , and 8, with their halfes andquarters .

Asin the horizontall plane, take out the femidiameter

AH, and make it a parallell Radius by fitting it over in the

fines of90and90 : Then take 15gr. our ofthe larger tangent

andlay them onthe lines offines, wherethey will reach from

the center untothe fines of 15gr. 32 m therefore take out

the parallell fine of 15gr 32 m. and it fhall give the diſtance

from 6 unto 5,andfrom6unto 7 , in your horizontall plane.

That donetakeout 30gr. out of the larger tangent, and lay

them on thefines, from the center unto the fines of 35 gri

16 m.and theparallell fine of35 gr. 16m fhall give you the

diſtance from 6 uato 4,audfrom6unto 8, in your horizontal

plane
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1

3

plane. Thelike may bedone forthe halfe houres and quar

ters .

So alſo in the verticall declining plane. If you firſt take out

thefecant ofthe declination ofthe plane, and prick it downe

in the horizontall line fronAutoE, and through E draw

right lines parallell to the meridian, which will cat the for

mer hourelines of3 and 9, or one of them in the point C:

then take out thefemidiameter AV, and prick it downe in

thoſe parallells from Cunto D, and draw rightlines from A

unto C, andfrom Vunto ; thelineVD shall be the houre

of6, and ifyou divide thefe line A Cand DC, in fach fort.

as you divided the like line DC in the horizontal plane,

you shall have all the ho ire points required.

Oryoumay find the point D, in the houre of6, without

knowledge either ofH or C. For having prickt downeAV

in the merid an line, and A E in the horizontall line , and

drawne parallels to the miridian through the points at E,

you may take thetangent ofthe latitude out ofthe Sector and

fit it over inthe fines of 90 and 90 : ſo the parallell fine of

the declination meaſured in the fame tangent line , ſhall there

fhew thecomplement ofthe angleDVÁ, whichthe houre

line of6 maketh withthe meridian; then having the point

D, take out the femidiameterV A , and pricke it downe ia

thofe parallels fronDunto C: fo fhall you have the lines

DCandACto be dividedas before.

"

Q

The like might beuſed orthehoure lines upon all other

planes. But I must not wote all that may be done by the Se

tor.Itmayfufice that I have wrotefo nething ofthe uſe of

each line, and therebygiven the ingenuous Reader occafion

to thinke ofmore..

Y& The



The conclufion totheReader.

L

Tis well knowne to many of that this Sector was thus con

Irrived, the mostpart of this booke written in latin, manycopies

tranfcribed anddifperfed more then fixteeneyearesfince.I am at

thelast contentedtogive way that it comeforth in English. Not

that Ithinke it worthy either ofmy labour or thepublique view,

butpartly tofatisfie theirimportunity,who not underſtanding the

Latine, yet wereat the charge to buy theinftrument, andpartly

for my ownecafe. For as it is painefull for others to tranfcribe

mycopie, fo it is troublesomefor me togine (atisfaction herein to

allthatdefireit. If I findethis togiveyou content, it fall in

courageme todothelikefor my Croffe-ſtaffe, and fome other

Inftruments. Inthe meane timebeare with the Printersfaults,

andfo Ireft.

Gresham Coll. 1. Maij. 1623.

FINIS.

E. G.



Sades FacKe

THE

FIRST BOOKE OF THE

CROSSESTAFF E.

СНАР. І.

Cfthe defcription ofthe Staffe.

He Croffe Staffe is an inftrument well

knownto our Sea-men , and much uſed

bythe ancient Aftronomers & others,fer

ving Aftronomically for obferuation of

altitude and angles ofdiſtance in the hea

uens , Geometrically for perpendicular

heightsanddiftances
on land andfea

The defcription and feuerall vfes ofit are extant in print,

byGemma Frifius in Latine, in English by Dr. Hood. I differ

fomething from them both, inthe proiection ofthis Staffe ,

but fo, as their rules may be appliedvnto it, and all their pro

pofitions be wrought by it : andtherefore referring theRea

der to their bookes, I fhall be briefe in the explanation ofthat

which may beapplied from theirs ynto mine, and fo come

tothe vfe ofthofe lineswhich are ofmy addition, not extant

heretofore.

The neceffaryparts of this Inftrument are five : the Staffe,

the Croffe, and the threefights. TheStaffe which I made for

myowneufe, is a full yard in length, that fo it may feruefor

meaſure.

A a The



Thedeſcription ofthe lines.

f

The Croffe belonging to it is 26 inches betweene the

twooutwardfights. Ifany would have it in a greater forme,

theproportion betweene the Staffeand the Croffe, may bee

fuch as 360 vnto 262 .

The lines infcribed onthe Staffe are of foure fots. One of

them ferues for meafureand protraction : one for obferuati

on of angles : one for the Sea-cart ; and the foure other for

workingofproportions in feuerall kindes.

The line ofmeafure is an inch line ,and may be knownéby

his equall parts. The whole yard being divided equally into

36 inches, and each inch fubdiuided, firft into ten parts, and

then each tenth part into halfes,

The line for obferuation ofangles may beeknowne bythe

double numbers fet onboth fides ofthe line , beginning at the

fide at 20, and ending at 90 : onthe other fide at 40, and en

dingat 180 :andthis being divided according to the degrees

ofa quadrant, I call it the tangent line on the Staffe .

The nextline is the meridian ofa Sea-chart, according to

Mercatorsproiectionfrom the Equinoctiall to 58gr. oflati

tude, and may be knowne bythe letter M, and the numbers

1.2.3.4.unto 58.

The lines for working ofproportions,maybe knowneby

their vnequall diuifions,and thenumbers at the end of each

line.

I Theline ofnumbers noted with the letter N, diuided vn

equallyinto 1000 parts,and numbred with 1.2.3.4.vato 10.

2 Theline ofartificiall tangents is noted withthe letterT,

divided unequally into 45 degres,and numbred both wayes,

forthe Tangent and the complement.

3 Theline ofartificiallfines. noted with the letter S, di- .

vided unequally into 90 degrees, and numbred with 1.2.3•4r

unto 90.

4 The line of verfedfines for morecafie finding the houre

andazimoth, noted with V, divided vnequally into about

164gr. 50m. numbred backward with 10.20.30. vnto 164.

Thus thereare feven lines infcribed on the Staffe : there

arefivelinesmoreinfcribed on the Groffe.
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ATangentline of 36gr. 3 m. numbredby 5. 10. 15.

unto 35:the midſt whereofis at 20. gr ; and therefore I call

it the tangent of20; and this hath refpećt vnto 20 gr. in the

Tangent onthe Staffe.

2 ATangent line of49 gr. 6 m . numbred by 5, 10. 15.

unto 45 ; the midft whereof is at 30 gr. and hath reſpect

unto 30gr. inthe Tangent on the Staffe, whereupon I call it

the tangent of30.

3. Aline ofinches numbred with 1.2. 3. vnto 26 ; cach

inch equally fubdiuided into ten parts, anſwerable to the inch

line uponthe Staffe.

4 Aline offeuerall chords, one anfwerable to a circle of

twelueinches femidiameter, numbred with 10. 20. 30. unto

60. another to a femidiameter ofa circle offix inches ; and

thethirdto a femidiameter ofa circle ofthree inches both
;

numbred with 10. 20. 30. unto 90.

5 Acontinuation of themeridianline from 57gr. of la

titude unto 76gr; andfrom 76. to 84 gr.

For the infcription of thefelines. The firft for meaſure is

equally diuided into inches and tenthparts ofinches.

The tangent on the Staffe for obferuation of angles, with

the tangent of20 andthe tangent of 30 on the Croffe, may

all threebe infcribed out ofthe ordinary table oftangents. The

Staffe being 36 inches inlength ; the Radius forthe tangent

on the Staffe will be 13 inches and 103 parts of1000 : fothe

whole line will be a tangent of70gr. and muſtbe numbred

bytheir complements, and the double oftheir complements,

the tangentof 10gr. being numbred with 80 and 160.

The Radius for the tangent of20 on the Croffe, willbee

36 inches,and the wholeline betweene the fights a tangent of

36gr.3 m . according as it is numbred. The Radius for the

tangent of 30gr. on theCroffe, will be 22 inches and 695

partsof1000 :fothe whole line betweene the fights will

containe a tangent of49gr.6 m.in ſuch fort as they arenum

bred.

The meridianline may be infcribed out ofthe Tablewhich

Ifetdowneforthis purpoſeinthevfe ofthe Sector,

Aa2
The

by



î Thenfe ofthe lines ofinches?

The line of numbers may be infcribed out of the firft

Chiliad of Maſter Briggs Logarithmes and the reft of the

lines of proportion out of my Canon of artificiall fines and

tangents ; and inrecompence thereofthis booke will ferue as

a commentto explaine theufe ofmy Canon.

Ntaking ofheights and diftances,the Staffe may beheldin

fuchfort, that it may be even with the diftance, and the

Croffe parallel with the height: and then ifthe eye at the be

ginning ofthe Staffe fhall feehis markes bythe inward fides

of the two firft fights,there will befuch proportion between

the diſtance and the height, as is betweene the parts inter

cepted on the Staffe and the Croffe. Which may be farther

explained in theſe propofitions.

G

B

CHA P. II,

The use ofthe lines ofinchesfor perpen

dicularheights and diftances.

DIS
CIGGE

N
INTE

+

K

4HD

1 Tofind an height at onestation, by knowing

the diftance.

Set the middle fight unto the diftance upon the Staffe,the

height



forheights anddistances.

height will beefound vpon the Croffe. For.

Asthefegment ofthe Staffe

vnto thefegment onthe Croffe :

So is the diſtance given,

unto theheight.es

€

As ifthe diſtance AB being knowne to bee 256 feete, it

wererequired to find the height BC: firft I place the middle

fight at 25inches and 6parts of 10 ; then holding the Staffe

levellwith the diftance, I raiſe the Croffe, parallell vnto the

height, infuchfort, as that myeye mayfee from A the be

ginning oftheinches ontheStaffe by the fight E, atthe be

ginning oftheinches onthe Croffe unto the markC: which

beingdone, if I find 19 inchesand 2 parts of 10 intercepted

on the Croffe betweenethe fights at E and D, I would fay

the heightBC were 192 feere.

2

Or ifthe obferuation wereto be made before the diftance

were meaſured, I would fet the middle fight either vnto 10

inches, or 12 , or r6, or 20, or, 24, orfome fuch othernum

beras might beft be divided into feverall parts, and then

workebyproportion. Asifin theformer example the mid

dle fight were at 24 on the Staffe , and 18 on the Croffe, it

fhould feem that the height is of the diſtance; and there

fore the distance being 256, the height ſhould be 192.

2 Tofindeanheight, by knowingsomepart

ofthefameheight.

Asifthe height from G toC wereknowneto be 48 , and

it wererequired to find the wholeheightBC: either put the

third fight orfome other running fight vpon the Croffe be

tweenethe eye andthe marke G. Forthen

Asthe difference betweene the fights,

vntothewhole fegment ofthe Croffes

Soisthe part oftheheight given,

vntothewholeheight.

Ifthenthe difference betweene the fights E and F, fhall

•

A33 be



The ufe ofthe lines ofinches.

be 45,andthe fegment of the Croffe ED 180 , the whole

heightBCwillbefoundto be 192.

3 Tofindanheight at twoftations, byknowing the

difference ofthefamestations.

Asthe difference offegments onthe Staffe,

untothe difference offtations :

Soisthefegment ofthe Croffe,

unto the height.

Suppoſe the firſt ſtation being at H, the fegment ofthe

Croffe ED were 180, and the fegment of the StaffeH D

300:then comming64 feete nearer vnto B,in a direct line,vn

to a fecondſtation at A,and making another obferuation;fup

pofe the fegment of the Croffe ED were 180 as before,

and the fegment ofthe Staffe AD 240; take 240 out of 300,

the difference of fegments will be 60 parts. And

As60parts unto 64 the differenceof ſtations :

SoD E 180 untoBC 192 the height required.

In theſe three Prop. there is a regard to be had of the

height ofthe eye. For the height meaſured, is no more then

from thelevell of the eye upward.

4 Tofinde adistance, by knowingthe height .

As the fegment ofthe Croffe,

untothe fegment of the Staffe :

So is the height giuen,

untothe diftance.

7

Sothe fegment E D being 18 , and D A 24, the height

CB 192, will fhewthe diſtance AB tobe 256.

s Tofinde adistance,by knowingpart

of the height.

Asthe difference betweene the fights,

untothe fegment of the Staffe :

So



forheightsanddiftances.

Sois the part of the height given,

untothe diſtance.

Andthusthe difference betweeneEand F being 45, and

thefegmentD A240 ; the partof the height948, will

give the diſtance AB to be 256.

6 Tofindeadistanceat two stations, byknowing

the difference ofthefameftations.

Asthe difference offegments onthe Staffe;

untothedifference offtations :

So isthewholefegment,

unto the diſtance.

And thus the fegment ofthe Croffe being 180 , the feg

mentoftheStaffe at the firſt ſtation 240, at the fecond 300 ,

thedifferenceofthe fegments 60, and the difference of fta

tions 64, thediftance ABat the firſt ſtation will be found to

be 256, and the diftance H B atthe ſecond ſtation 320.

7 Tofind abreadthby knowingthedistanceper

pendicular tothebreadth.

This is all one with thefirst Prop. Forthis bredth is but an

height turned fidewayes : and therefore

Asthe fegment ofthe Staffe,

unto the fegment of the Croffe;

So is the diſtance

unto the breadth.

Andthus thefegment ofthe Staffe being 24, and the feg

mentofthe Croffe 18, the diſtance AB 256, will give the

breadth B Cto be 192.

8 Tofindabreadth at two stationsin a lineperpen

dicular to thebredth, byknowing thediffe

rence ofthefame stations.

Thisis alſo thefame with the third Prop. and therefore



Oftaking breadths.

As the difference offegments onthe Staffe,

unto the difference of ftations :

So the fegment on the Croffe betweene the two fights,

untothe bredth required.

Andthus the difference betweene the ftations at AandH

being 64, the difference offegments on the Staffe 60 , the

fegment ofthe Croffe 180, the bredth B Cwill bee found to

be192.

In like mannermaywe finde the breadth GC for having

foundthe bredth B C the proportion will hold..>A

As DE is unto FE,foB Cunto G C. Or otherwiſe,

As Haunto HA, fo FEunto G c.

Neitheris it materiall whether the two ftations be cho

fen at one end ofthe bredth propofed, or without it, orwith

in it, ifthe line betweene the ftations be perpendicular unto

the bredth as may appeare ifin ftead of the ftations at A

andH, wemake choife ofthe like ftations at Iand K.

There might be otherwayes propofed to work theſe Prop.

byholding the Croffe even with thediſtance, and the Staffe

parallell withthe height :but thefewouldproove more trou

blefome,and thofe which are delivered are fufficient, and the

famewith thofe which others have fetdown under the name

ofthe lacobs Staffe.

T

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

The ufe the Tangent lines in ta

king of Angles.
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1 Tofindeanangle by the Tangent

on the Staffe.

L

Ft the midle fight be alwaies fet to the middle of the

Groffe, noted with 20 and 30 , and then the Croffe

Bb
drawne
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Thewfe ofthe Tangentlines.

drawne nearer the eye,untillthe markes may be feene clofe

withinthefights. For fo ifthe eye at A(that end ofthe Staffe

which is noted with90 and180)beholdingthe marks Kand

N,betweene thetwo firft fights, Cand B, or the markes K

andPbetweene the two outward fights, the Croffe being

drawnedowne untoH, ſhall ſtand at 30 and 60, in the Tan

gent onthe Staffe : it fheweththe angle K AÑis 30gr. the

angleK AP 60gr. the one double to theother;which is the

re:fon ofthe double numbers on this line of the Staffe : and

this waywill ferve for anyangle from 20 gr. toward 90 gr.

orfrom 40 gr. toward 1 80 gr.Butiftheangle bee leffe then

20gr.we must then makeufe ofthe Tangent vpon the Croffe

2 Tofinde anangleby the Tangent of20

uponthe Croffe.

Set 20unto20, that is, the middle fight to the middeft of

the Croffe atthe endofthe Staffe, noted with 20: fo the eye

at Abeholdng the marks LandN, cloſe betweene thetwo

first fights,Cand-B, fhall feethemin an angle of20 gr.

If the markes fhall be nearer together, as are MandN,

then draw inthe Croffe from C vnto E : iftheybe farthera

funder,as areKandN,then draw out the Croffefrom G vnto

F ; fothe quantity ofthe angle fhall be ftill found in the Croffe

in the Tangentof 20 gr. atthe end of the Staffe ; and this

willferue for any angle from 20 toward 35gr.

3 Tofindeanangle by the Tangent of30.

uponthe Croffe.

This Tangent of30is here put the rather, that the end

ofthe Staffe refting at the eye, the hand may more eafily_re

moouethe Croffe : for it fuppofeth the Radiusto be nolon

gerthen4H,which isfromtheeye at the end of the Staffe

unto 30 gr.about 22 inches and 7 parts. Wherefore here fet.

the middle fight unto 30gr. on the Staffe, and then either

draw the Croffe in orout,untill the markes be ſeene between

the



intaking ofangles. II

1

thetwo first fights;fo the quantitie ofthe angle will be found

in theTangent of 30, which is here reprefented by the line

GH; andthis will ferve for any angle from o gr. toward

48 gr.

4Toobferuethe altitude oftheSunne backward.

Hereit is fit tohave anhorizontall fight fet to the begin

ning of the Staffe, and then may you turne your backe to

wardthe Sun, and your Croffe toward your eye. Ifthe alti

tude be vnder45gr. fetthe middle fight to 30 on the Staffe,

andlooke bythe middle fight through the horizontall vnro

the horizon , mouing the Croffe vpward or downeward,

untill theupperfight doe fhadow the upper halfe of the ho

rizontall fight : fothe altitude will be found in the Tangent

of30.

Ifthe altitude falbe morethen 45 gr.fet the middle fight

unto the middeft ofthe Croffe, andlookby the inward edge

ofthe lower fight throughthe horizontall to the horizon,

movingthe middle fight in or out,untill the upper fight doe

fhadow the upper halfe ofthe horizontall fight : fo the alti

tudewill be found inthe degrees on the Staffe betweene 40

and 180.

s Tofit theStaffe to any anglegiven.

Thisistheconuerfe ofthe former Prop.For ifthe middle

fightbe fet tohis place and degree, the eye looking cloſe by

the fights as before, cannot but fee his obiect in the angle

given,

6 To obferuethealtitude ofthe Sunne another way.

Set the middle fight tothe middle ofthe Croffe, and hold

the horizontall fight downward, to asthe Croffe may bepa

rallell tothe horizon , then isthe Staffe verticall ; and if the

outwardfight ofthe Croffe do fhadow the horizontall fight,

Bb 2
the
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thecomplement ofthe altitude will befound in theTangent

onthe Staffe.

7 Toobferue an altitudeby thread

andplummet.

Let the middle fight be fet to the middeft of the Croffe,

andtothat end ofthe Staffe which is noted with90 and 180;

then having a thread and a plummet at the beginning of the

Croffe, andturning the Croffeupward,and the Staffe toward

the Sunne,thethread will fall on the complement ofthe al

titudeabovethe horizon. Andthismaybe applied to other

purpoſes.

8 Toapply thelines ofinches to thetaking

ofangles.

Iftheangles be obſerved betweene the two firft fights,

there will be fuch proportion betweene the parts of the

Staffe and the parts ofthe Croffe,as betweene the Radius and

the Tangent ofthe angle.

As ifthe parts intercepted onthe Staffe were 20 inches,the

partsontheCrolfe 9 inches. Then by proportion as 20 vnto

9, fo rooooo unto 45000the tangent of 24gr. 14.m.

But ifthe angle shall be obferved betweene the two out

wardfights,the partsbeing 20and gas before, the angle will

be48gr. 28m . double vntothe former.

In all theſe there is a regard to be had to the parrallax ofthe

eye,and his height above the Horizon in obfervations at Sea

tothe femidiameter ofthe funne, his parallax and refraction,

as in the vfeofother ftaves. Andfothis will be as much, or

morethenthat whch hath beene heretofore performed by

the Croffe-Staffe.

CHAP

1



Theaft ofthe lines ofCherds.
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CHAP. IIII.

The ufe ofthe lines ofequall parts ioyned

with the lines of Chords.

TH

He lines of equall parts doe ferue allo for protraction, as

may appearebythe former Diagrams, but being ioyned

withthelines ofChords, which I place upon one fide of the

Croffe,they will fartherferve for the protraction and refolu

tion of right line triangles ; whereof I will give one

example in finding ofa diftance at two ftations otherwife.

then inthefecondChap.

A

H

43 2
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Let the diſtance required be AB. At Athe firſt ſtation I

make choiſe ofa ſtation line toward C, and obferue the angle

BACbythe tangentlines, which may be 43 gr. 20m ; then

Bb 3 having
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Theufe of the lines ofChords,

havinggon an hundredpaces towardC, 1 make my fecond

ftation at D, where fuppofe I fit de the argle BDCto be 58

gr. or the angleB DA1obe 112gr , this being done, I may

finde the diftance ABin this maner.

I I draw a right line AC,reprefenting the ftation line.

2 I take Ico out ofthe lines of equall parts, andpricke

them downe from Athe firſt ſtation unto Dtheſecond.

3 I openmycompaffes to one of the chords of 60 gr.

and fetting one foote in the point 4, with the other I de

fcribe an occult arke of a circle interfecting the ftation line

in E.

4 Itakecut ofthe fame line of chords a chord of43 gr.

20 m. (becauſe fuch was the angle at the firft ftation ) and

this I infcribe into that occult arkefrom E ento F, which

makes the angle FAD equall to the angle obferued at the

firft ftation.

5 I defcribeanother like ake upon the center D, and in

ſcribe into it achordof 58 gr. from CuntoG, and draw the

right lineDG, which doth meeer with the other line A F

in thepointB, and makes the angle B D C equall to the an

gle obferved at the fecond ftation . So the angles in the Dia

gram being equall to the angles in the field,theirfides will be

alfoproportionall : andtherefore,

6 Itake outthe line AB with my compaffes, and mea

furing it inthe fame line of equall parts, fromwhich I tooke

AD,I findeitto be 335, andfuch is thediſtance required.

CHAP.



The use ofthe Meridian lines

A

CHAP. V.

The ufe ofthe Meridian line.

He Meridian line, noted with the letterM, mayferue

forthe more eafie divifion of the plane fea-cart,ace

cordingto Mercators proiection,For ifyou fhall draw paral

lell meridians, each degree being halfe an inch diftant from

o:her , the degree of this meridian line on the Staffe, ſhall

givethe like degreesfor themeridians on thechart,fromthe

Equinoctiall toward to Pole: and then ifthrough thefe de

greesyoudraw ftraightlines perpendicular tothemeridians,

they fhall be parallels latitude.

Ifany defire to have the degrees of his chart larger then

tholewhich I have put onthe Staffe, he may take thefe and

increaſethem in adouble, or treble, or a decuple proportion

at his pleaſure.

2 Thismeridianline being ioyned with theline ofchords

mayferue forthe protraction and refolution offuch right line

triangles as concerne latitude, longitude, rumb and diſtance

in the practice of navigation. As may appeareby this exam

ple.

Suppofetwo places given, inthe latitude of50 gr. D

in the latitude of52 gr. , the differece of longitudebetween

them being gr. and let it be required to know, firft what

Rumbe leadeth fromtheoneplace to the other,fecondlyhow

manydegrees diftant they area funder.

II draw a right line AE, reprefenting the parallell of

theplacefrom whence I depart.

43

2 I take 6 gr. for the difference of longitude, either out

of the line of inches, allowing halfe an inch for every degree,

or out ofthe beginning ofthe Meridian line; (forthere the

meridian degrees differ very little from the equinoctiail de

grees)andthefe 6gr. I pricke downeinthe parallellfromA

toE

vms

3 In
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3 In andE, I erect two perpendic
ulars

, AMandED,

reprefnti
ng

the meridians ofbothplaces.
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4 I takethe difference ofthe latitude from 50gr.to 52gr.

30m,outofthe meridian line, and prick it down in the meri

dians from AvntoM,andfrom E to D, and drawtheright

lineMD for theparallell ofthe fecond place, and the right

lineAD forthe line of diftance betweene both places ; fothe

angleMADfhall give the Rumb that leadeth from the one

place tothe other.

Tofindthe quantitie ofthis angle MAD, Imay either

makeufe ofthofthe Protractor,or elfe ofa line of chords , andfo

I openmy compaffes vnto one of the chords of 60 gr. and

fetting onefoote in the point A, with the other I defcribe

an

ε
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an occult arke ofa circle, interfecting the meridianin F, and

the line of diſtance in G ,then I take the chord FG with my

compaffes, and meaſuring it in the fame line of chords as be

fore, I finde it 56 grand fuch is the inclination of the

Rumb tothe Meridian, which is the firſt thing that was

required.

6 To finde the quantitie ofthe line of diſtance A D, I

take it out with my compaffes,and maſuring it in the meridi

an line, fetting one foote beneath the leffer latitude , and the

other foote as much above the greater latitude, I find about

4gr. intercepted betweene both feet : and fuchis the di

ftance upon theRumb,which is the ſecond thingthat was re

quired.

But ifthisexample wereprotracted according tothecom

mon Sea-chart, where the degrees of the equinoctiall and

meridian are bothalike ; the Rumb MAD would be found

to be aboue 67 gr. andADthe diftance upon the Rumbea

bout 6gr..

Suppofe farther, that having fet forthfrom AtowardD,

upon the formerRumbof56 gr.15m. NE E, after the

fhip hadrun 36 leagues, thewind changing, it ran 50 leagues

moreuponthe feuenth Rumb of 86 , whofe inclination

to the meridian is78 gr.45 m . And let it be required to

know what longitude and latitude the ſhip is in, by pricking

downe the waythereof uponthe Chart.

Having drawne a blank chart as before, with meridians

and parallels, according to the latitude of the places pro

pofed.

I I would make an angle MADof 56 gr. 15 m . for

the RumbofNEbE, which is done after this manner : I

open my compaffes to one ofthe chords of60gr. andfetting

one foote in the point A, with the other I defcribe an occult

arke ofa circle, interfecting the meridian in F; then I take 56

gr . 15m. out of the fame line of chords, and pricke them

downefrom F untoG: fo the right line AG fhall be the

Rumb ofNEbE.

2 I would take 36 leagues out of the meridian line, ex

Cc tending
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2

tendingmycompaffes from 50 gr. 51 48 m. or rather from

much below so as above 51 , and prick them downe

uponthe Rumbfrom Aunto I ; fo the point,Ifhall reprefent

the place wherein the fhip was when the winde changed,

And this is in the latitude of 51 gr. om . and in the longi

tude of2 gr. 21 m ,Eastward from the meridian A M.

3 Bythe fame reaſon , I may drawthe right line I K for

theRimb ofEb N, and pricke downe the diſtance of 50

leagues from I unto K : fothe point K fhall reprefent the

place whitherthe fhip came , after the running oftheſe 50

leagues: and this is in the latitude of51 gr. 30 m. and in longi

tude 6 gr. 16m. Eastward from the firft meridian AM

andtherefore 16 m , Eastward from the fecond meridian,

ED.

But if these two courfeswere tobe pricked downe by the

commonSea-chart,the point I would fall in the latitude of

51gr.om.andthe point K inthelatitude of51 gr.30.m. But

the longitude ofI would be onely 1gr. 30m. and the longi.

tude ofKonly 3 gr.57 m.more:both thefedo make but 5gr.

27m.forthe difference oflongitde betweene the firft Meridi

an AM, andthe point K : whereby it ſhould feeme that the

point K is yet 33 m. Weftward from the Meridian of the

place towhichthe ſhip was bound,

Such is the difference betweene both theſe charts,

CHAP.
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The use ofthe line of

Numbers.

ΤΗ

He line ofNumbers here noted with

1.2.3.4unto 10, is compleat in thoſe

divifions which are betweene I and 10 : the

other like divifions at the beginning of the

line doe ferue rather to aníwere to the first

degrees ofthe two other lines of Sines and

Ta gents then forany neceffity,which isthe

caufe why fome of them are omitted. And

here as in the ufe ofother Scales the figures

1. 2. 3. 4. and fec downe up on the line doe

fometimes fignifie themfelues alone, fome

times 10. 20. 30. 40. fometimes 100. 200.

300, 400, andfo forward as the matter fhall

require. The fift figure ofevery number is

alwaves thatwhich is here fet downe, the

reft muſt be ſupplied according to the na

ture ofthequeftion.

1 Having two numbers given to

findea thirdin continuallpro

portion, afourth, afifth,

andfoforward.

Extend the compaffesfromthe firft num

berunto the fecond ; then may you turne

them,fromthe fecond tothethird, and from

the third tothe fourth, and fo forward,

Let the two numbers given bee 2 and4.
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Extend the compaffes from 2 to 4 , then may you turne

them from 4 to 8, and from 8to 16, andfrom 16 to 32, and

from 32 to 64, and from 64to 128.

Or ifone footeofthe compaffes being fet to 64, the o

ther fall out ofthe line, you may fet it to another64 neerer

the beginning ofthe line, and there the other foot will reach

to 128,andfrom 128 you may turnethem to 256, and fo for

ward.

Or ifthe two firſt number given were 10 and 9 : extend

the compaſſesfrom 10 at the endof the line, backe unto9,

then may you turne them from9 unto 8. 1, and from 8. 1

unto7. 29. And fo ifthetwo firſt numbers given were 1 and

9, the thirdwould be found tobe 81 , the fourth 729, with

the fame extent ofthe compaffes

In the fame maner, ifthe two firft numbers were 10 and

12,you mayfinde the third proportionall to be 14. 4, the

fourth 17. 28. Andwiththefame extent ofthe compaffes, if

the two first numbers were, I and 12, the third would bee

found tobe 144, and thefourth to be 1728.

2Havingtwo extreme numbersgiven,

tofindameane proporsionallbe

tweenethem,

Divide the fpace betweene the extreame numbers into

two equall parts, and the foote of the compaffes will stay at

the meane proportionall. So the extreme numbers given

being 8 & 32,the meane betweene them will be foundtobe

16,which may be prooved bythe former Prop. where it was

fhewed, that as 8 to 16, fo are 16to 32.

3 Tofindthefquare roote ofany num

"bergiven.

The fquare roote is alwayes the meane proportionall be

tweene i and thenumbergiven, and therefore to be found by

dividing
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dividingthe ſpacebetweene them into two equall parts. So

the roote of9 is 3 , and the roote of 81 is 9, and the roote

of144, is 12, andthe roote of 1440 almost 38 .

If you fuppofe pricks under the number given, (as in

Arithmeticall extraction) and the laft pricke to the left hand

fhall fall under the laft figure, which will be as oft asthere be

odde figures theunitie will be beft placed at in the middle

ofthe line:fothe roote and thefquare will both fall forward

towardthe end ofthe line. Butifthe taft pricke fhall fall un

derthe laſt figure but one, which will bee as oft as there

be cuen figures, then the unitic may be placed at I in the be

ginningof the line and thefquare in the fecond length or ra

therthe unitie may be placed at 10 in the end ofthe line of

the roote andthe fquare will bothfall backward toward the

middle ofthe line, in thefecond length.

4 Having two extreme numbers given, to

findtwomeane proportionals

betweenethem.

Divide the ſpace betweene the two extreme numbers

given, into three equall parts. As if the extreme numbers

given were 8 and 27. divide the fpacebetweene them into

three equall parts, the feeteofthe compaffes will ſtand in 12

and 18.

s Tofind the subique roote ofa num

ber given.

Thecubique roote isalwayesthe firft oftwo meane pro

portionals betweene 1 and the number given, and therefore

tobefound by dividing theſpacebetweene them into three

equall parts.

So the roote ofof1728 will befoundtobe 12. Theroote

Cc 3 of
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of17280 is almoft 26 : and the roote of 172800 is almoſt

56.

Ifyou fuppofe pricks under the number given after the

maner ofArithmeticall extraction, & the laſt prick to the left

hand ſhall fall under the laſt figure as it dothin 1728, the

unitie will be beft placed at 1 inthe middle of the line, and

the rootethe fquareandthe cube will all fall forwardtoward

theend ofthe line.

I

Ifthe laftpricke fhall fall vader the laft figure but one as

in 17280, the unitie may beplaced at 1 in the beginning of

the line, & thecube in thefecond length. orthe unitie may be

placed at 10 inthe endof the line : and the cube in the first

length ; orifthe cube fall out of the line you may helpe your

felfe asinthe firſt Prop.

But ifthe last prick ſhall fall under thelaſt figure but two,

asin 172800, then place theunitie alwaies at 10 in the ende

of the line: fothe rootethe fquare and the cube will all fall

backward and be found in the fecond length between the

middle and end ofthe line.

6 Tomultiply onenumber by another.

IExtend the compaffes from 1 to the multiplicator; the

fame extent applied the fame way, fhall reach from the mul

tiplicand tothe product.

As ifthenumbers to be multiplied were 25 and 30: either

extend the compaffes from 1 to 25,and thefame extent will

givethe diſtance from 30 to 750 ; or extendthem from 1 to

30, andthefame extent fhall reach from 25to 750.

7 Todivide one number by another.

Extend the compaffes fromthe divifor to 1 , thefameex

tent fhall reachfromthe dividend tothe quotient.

So if 750 wereto be dividedby 25, the quotient would

befoundto be 30.

8Three
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8 Threenumbers beinggiventofinde a ..

fourth proportionall.

Thisgolden rule, the moſt uſefull ofall others, is perfor

medwith like eaſe. For extend the compaffes from the firſt

numbertothe fecond, thefame extent fhallgive the diſtance

from thethird to the fourth.

As for example, the proportion betweene the diameter

andthecircumference, is faid to beefuchas 7 to 22 : ifthe

diameter be 14, how much is the circumference ? Extend the

compaffes from 7 to 22 , thefame extent fhall give the di

ftance from 14to 44 : or extend them from7to14, and the

fame extent fhall reachfrom22 to 44.

Either oftheſe wayes may be tried on feverall places of

this line ; but that place is beft, where the feete ofthecom

paffes may ſtand nereft together.

9 Three numbers beinggivento finde afourth

inaduplicatedproportion.

Ifany haue daily nfe of thispropofition he maycauſeanother

line ofNumbers tobe made.

This propofition concernes queftions of proportion be

tweene Lines and Superfices ; where if the deno nination be

oflines, extend the compaffes from the first to the ſecond

nmmberofthefame denomination : ſo the ſame extent being

doubled, fhall give the diftancefromthe third number unto

the fourth. Ara at

The diameter being 14, the content ofthe circle is 154 :

the diameter being 28, what may the content be ? Extend the

compaffesfrom 14to 28, the fame extent doubled will reach

from 154 to 616. For firſt it reacheth from 154 unto 308;

andturning the compaffesoncemore, it reacheth from 308,

unto616; and this is the content required.

Bur
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But ifthe firſt denomination be ofthefuperficiall content,

extend the compaffes unto the halfe of the diftance , be

tweenethe firft number and the fecond of the fame deno

mination :fo thefame extent fhall give the diſtance from the

third tothefourth.

The content of a circle being 154, the diameter is 14:the

content being 616, what may the diameter be ? Divide the

diftance betweene 1 54 and 616 into two equall parts, then

fet one foote in 14 , the other will reach to 28 the diameter

required.

10 Three numbersbeinggiven tofindafourth

inatriplicatedproportion.

This propofition concerneth queſtions of proportion be

tweenelines and follids ; where ifthe firſt denomination bee

oflines, extendthe compaffes from the firit number to the

fecond ofthe fame denomination: fothe extent being tripled,

fhallgive the diſtance from thethirdnumber untothe fourth.

Suppoſe the diameter ofan iron bullet being 4 inches, the

weight of it was 9 : the diameter being 8 inches, what may

thewaightbe ? Extend the compaffes from 4to8, the fame

extentbeing tripled, will reachfrom 9 unto 72. For firft it

reacheth from 9uuto 18;then from 18 to 36 ; thirdlyfrom

36to72. And this is the weight required.

But ifthe firft denomination fhall be ofthe Solid content,

or ofthe weight, extendthe compaffes to a third part of the

diftance betweene the firft number and the fecond of the

fame denomination : fo the fame extent fhall give the di

ftancefromthe third number unto the fourth.

The weight ofa cube being 72 , the fide of it was 8 in

ches the weight being 9 , what may the fidebe ? Divide

the diftance betweene 72 and 9, into three equall parts ; then

fet onefoote to 8, theother will reach to4,the fiderequired.

DE fusolekud t

CHAP:
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1

CHAP. VII.

The ufe ofthe line ofartificiall Sines.

line offines hathfuchufe

propor

tionall,as the ordinary Canon ofSines : and the maner of

finding it, is alwayes fuch as in this example.

His

ހ

As the fine ofgogr. untothe fine of30gr.

Sothe fine of20gr.unto a fourthfine.

Extend the compaffes fromthe Sine of90gr. unto the fine

of30gr. thefame extent willreach from the fine of 20 gr.

unto the fine of9gr. 50m..

Or youmayextend them fromthe fine ofgogr. unto the

fine of20gr. the fame extent will reachfrom the fine of 30

gr.untothe fine of9 gr. 50m . and fuch is the fourth pro

portionallfine required,

In like maner ifthe queſtion propofed were

As the fine of 30gr unto the fine of52 gr.

So the fine of 38 gr. to a fourth fine.

Dd

Extendthe compaffes in the line offines from 30 gr. unto

52gr; the fame extent fhall give the diſtance from 38gr. un

to 76 gr. Or extend them from 30gr, unto 38 gr. the fame

extent will reachfrom 52 gr. unto76 gr.which is the fourth

proportionall fine required.

And thus may thereft of all finicall proportions bee

wrought twowayes. The minutes which are wantingin the

firft degree , may befupplied by theline of Numbers, as I

fhew in the next Chapter.

CHAP.
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.a

CHAP. VIII.

The ufe ofthe line of artificiall

Tangents.

THIS

His line ofTangents hath like ufe, but commonly ioy

ned withthe line of fines :the manner of workingby it,

may appearebythis example.

As the Tangent of 3 8 gr. 30 m.

is the Tangent of 23. gr. 30. m.

Sothe Sine of90 gr.

to a fourth Sine.

This Prop. and fuch others upon two lines, may bee

wrought two wayes. For extend the compaffes from the

Tangent of 38 gr. 30 m. to the Tangent of 23 gr. 30m;

the lame extent ſhall give the diſtance from the fine of

90 gr. to the fine of 33 gr. 8m. Or elfe extend them

from 38gr. 30. m. in the Tangents unto go. gr. in the

line of Sines ; the fame extent from the Tangent of 23 gr.

30m. fhall reach to the fine of 33 gr. 8 m. which is the

fourth proportionall fine required.

And this croffeworke in many cafes is the better , in re

gard the tangents whichfhould paffe on from 40 gr. to 50

gr. andfoforward , doe turne backe at 45 gr. Theſe two

lines of Sines and Tangents, may ferue for the refolution of

all ſphericall triangles, according to thofe Canons which I

have fet downe in the ufe ofthe Sector. Onelytwo cafesthe

19 and 20 will bee more cafily refolued by that which fol

loweth inthe laſt Chapter ofthisbooke.

Or if at any time one meete with a Secant , Let him

account the fine of 80 gr. for a Secant of fo gr, and the

fine of 70 gr. for a Secant of 20 gr. and ſo take the fine

of
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V

ofthe complement in ftead ofthe Secant.

As ifthe propofition were,

As the Radius to the fecant of 51 gr.30.m.

Sothe fine of 23gr. 30. m.

toa fourth fine.

Extend the compaffes from the Radius that is the fine of

90 gr. tothe fine of 38 gr. 30 m2. the fame extent willgive

the diftance from the fine of 23. gr. 30m. bothto the fine

of 14. gr. 22 m to the fine of39 gr. 50m . Butin this cafe,

the fine of 39 gr so m. is the fourth required. For the

firft number being leffe then the fecond, that is, the Radius

leffe then the fecant, the fineof 23gr. 30 m. which is the

third, muſt alſo beleffe then the fourth.

Ifthe fourth proportionall number ſhall at any time fall out

ofthe line,byreafon of the minutes that are wanting in the

firft degree, it may be fupplied by refoluing the third num

bergiveninto minutes,and then workingbytheline ofnum

bers.

As ifthe propofition were,

Asthe Sine of90 gr.

to the Sine of 10 gr.

Sothe fine of5 gr.

to afourthfine.

Or the Tangent of 5 gr.

to afourth Tangent.

Extend the compaffes fromthe fine of90gr. unto the fine

of 10gr. the fame extent will reach from the Sine or Tan

gent of5 gr. beyond the end ofthe ftaffe. Wherefore I re

folve thefe 5 gr. into 300 minutes and find the former extent

toreachinthe line ofnumbers from 300 m. unto 52 m. and

fuchisthe fourthproportionall required.

Ifthe the extent from thefineofgogr. unto the fine of

10gr. betoo large for the compaffes we may ufethe Sine of

Dd2 sgr:
7
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5gr. 44 m. inſtead ofthe figne of 90gr.

And fo extending the compaffes fromthe fine of 5gr.44

m,untothe fineof 10 gr. we fhall finde the fame extent to

reach in the line of Numbers from 300 unto 52 as be

fore.

And bythefame reafon wee mayufe the tangent of 5 gr.

43 m . inſtead ofthe tangent of 45 gr. as I faither fhew in

the next Chapter.

CHAP. IX.

The uſe ofthe line ofSines andTangents

ioyned withthe line ofNumbers.

"Helines ofSines and Tangents another like ufe joyned

with thethe lineofNumbers, eſpecially in the refolu i

on ofrightline triangles , wherethe angles are meaſured by

degrees and minutes , andthe fides meaſured by abfolute

numbers , whereof I will fet downe thefe propofiti

ons.

1 Having three angles and one fide ,

to finde the two other

fides.

Ifit be a retrangle triangle wherein one fide about the

right angle beingknowne it were required to finde the other.

This may be found by the line of Tangents and line of

Numbers. For

As theTangent of45 gr.

to the tangent ofthe angle oppofite to thefide required,

Sothe number belonging to the fide given

to
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to the number belongingto the fide required.

As inthe rectan

gle A B Cknowing

the angle CAB to

A

135 B

be 9 gr. 15 m . and the fide AB tobe 135 parts , ifit were

required to finde the other fide BC about the right an

gle.
4

Extend the compaffes from the Tangent of 45 gr. unto

the Tangent of9gr. 15m .the fame extent will reach inthe

line ofNumbers from 135 unto 22,and fuchis the length of

the fide B C. Or in the croffe worke extend the compaffes

fromthe Tangent of45 gr. unto135 in the line of numbers

thefame extent will reach fromthe Tanget of9gr. 15 m.un

to 22 intheline ofNumbers.

I

Ifthis extent from the tangent of45gr. to 9 gr. 15m.

or 135 parts beetoo large for the compaffes, you may ufe

the Tangent of5gr.43 m. inftead of the Tangent of 45 gr.

becauſe both alike anfwer to 10. &c, parts in the line of

Numbers.

Andthen either extend the compaffes from gr.43m.

unto9gr. 15 m. inthe line of Tangentsthe fame extent will

reachfrom 135 unto 22 in the line of numbers, or elfe extend

them from thetangent of5 gr. 43m. unto 135 in the line of

Numbersthe fame extent will reach fromthe Tangent ofg

gr. 15m. unto 22 in the line ofNumbers as before.

In like manner if the fame rectangle ABC knowing

the angle ACB tobe 80 gr. 45 m ,and the fide BC to

bee 22 parts, it were required to finde the other fide B A.

You mayuſe the Tangent of 84 gr. 17 m inftead of the

Tangent of 45 gr. andfothe fide B Awill be foundto bee

135 parts.

Thisholdeth for finding ofthe fides of rectangle triangles

but generally in all triangles,whither they be right or obtufe

angles having three angles and one fide wee may finde the

two other fidesby the line of Sines and line ofNumbers.

1

Dd3 As
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As the Sine ofangle oppofite to the fide given,

istothenumber belonging tothat fidegiven,

So the Sine of the angle oppofite to the fide required,

tothenumber belonging tothe fide required.

As inthe example ofthe fourtth Chapter. ofthis booke,

whereknowing the diſtance betweene two ftations at Aand

Dto be 100 paces,the angle B A Cto be 43 gr.20mandthe

angleBDC to be 58 gr.it was required to find the diftance

A B.

Firſthaving theſe two angles, I may finde the third angle

ABDtobe 14 gr. 40 m. eitherbyfubftraction or by com

plement unto 180. Then in the Triangle B AD , I have

thice angles , and one fide, whereby I may finde both AB

and D B.

Iknowthe angle ABD oppofite to the meaſured fide

ADto bee 14 gr. 40 m. and the angle ADB oppofite

to the fide required , to bee 122 gr : wherefore I extend

the compaffes in the line ofSines from 14gr. 40m. unto

122 gr. or (which is all one ) to 58 gr. ( for after 90 gr.

the fine of 80gr. is alfo the fine of 100 gr. and the fine

of70 gr. the fine of 110 gr. and fo in the reft ) ſo ſhall I

finde the fame extent to reach in the line of numbers,from

100unto 335. And fuch is the diſtance required betweene

AandB:

In
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In like maner if I extend my compaffes from the fine of

14gr.40 m. to the fine 43 gr. 20. m. thefame extent will

reach intheline ofNumbers from 100to 271. And fuch is

the diſtancebetweeneD and B."

2 Having twofidesgiven, andone angleoppofite

toeitherofthese fides, to finde the other

two Angles andthe thirdfide.

Asthe fide oppofite to theanglegiven,

is tothe fine ofthe angle given .

Or in croffe worke, I may extend the compaffes from 14

gr. 40m. inthe Sines , unto 100 parts in the line of um

bers: fothe fame extent will give the diftancefrom 58 gr.to

335 parts,andfrom 43 gr. 20m. to 271 parts.
1968
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So the other fidegiven,

to the fine of that angle to which it is oppofite.
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So inthe formertriangle, having thetwo fides AB 335

paces,andAD 100 paces , and knowing the angle AD B.B ,

which is oppofite to the fide AB , to be 122 gr. I may find

the angle ABD, which is oppofite to the other fide A D.

For if extend the compaffes from 335 to 100 in the line of

Numbers, I fhall finde the fame extent to reach in the line

of Sinesfrom 122 gr. to 14gr. 40 m ; and therefore fuch is

the angleAB D.

Then knowing thefe two angles AB D andA DB, I may

find the third angle BA D either by fubtraction or by com

plement to 180, tobe 43 gr. 20 m ; and having three angles

and two fides, I may well finde the third fide D B,bythe for

mer.Prop.

This may be done more readily by croffe worke. For if I

extendthe compaffesfrom 335 parts, inthe line of num

bers, to the fine of122 gr. thefame extent will reach from

100 parts tothe fine of 14 gr. 40 m. and backe from 43 gr.

20m.to 271 parts ;and fuch is the thirdfide DB.

·

3 Havingtwofides andthe angle betweene them,

to find the two other angles and the

third fide.

Ifthe angle contained betweenethe two fides bee a right

angle, the othertwo angles will be found readily by this Ca.

non.

As thegreater fide given,

is tothe leffer ſide :

So the tangent of45. gr.

tothe tangent ofthe leffer angle.

Sointherectanle triangle A IB, knowing the fide A I

to be 244, and the fide IBto be 230 : if Iextend the com

paffes from 244 10 230 in the line of numbers, the fame ex

tent will reach from 45gr. to about 43 gr. 20 m. in the line

of

1
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ofTangents; and fuch is theleffer angleB AI,andthe com

plement46 gr. 40mfhewes the greater angle AB I. The

angles beingknowne,the third fide AB may bee found by

the first Prop

So likewife in the example of the third Chapter of this

booke , concerning taking of angles by the line of Inches.

where the parts intercepted on the Staffe being 20 Inches,

and the parts on the Croffe 9 Inches , it was required to

finde the angle ofthe altitude. For,

I I may extend the compaffesintheline of Numbers, from

20unto 9, thefame extentwill reach in the line of Tangents,

from 45gr.to 24 gr. 14ms.

Orin croffe worke,

I may extendthe compaffes from 20 parts in the line of

Numbers to the tangent of 45 gr ; the fame extent ſhall

give the distance from9 parts unto the Tangent of 24 gr.

CA
14m.

And fuch is the angle ofthe altitude required.

If the parts intercepted on the ftaffe being 20 inches

and the parts on the Croffe 9 tenth parts of an inch it

were required to finde the angle of the altitude. Here the

angle would be muchleffe, andthe 9 would fall out of the

line ofnumbers.

To fupplie this defect, I ufethe Tangent of5 gr. 43. m. in

ftead ofthe tangent of 45 gr. And then if I extend the com

paffes intheline of Numbers from 20 unto 9the fame ex

tent will reach in the line ofTangents from 5 gr. 43 m. unto

2gr. 35m.

s

Or in Croffe worke if I extend them from 20 , partes

in the one line of numbers unto the Tangent of gr. 43

m. the fame extent will give the diſtance from 9 in the

line of Numbers unto the Tangent of 2 gr. 35 m

And fuch is this angle ofthe altitude required.

But if it be an obliqueanglethat is contained betweenethe

the two fides given , the triangle may be reduced into two

rectangle triangles and then refolued as before.

Ec
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As in the triangle ADB, where the fide A B is 33 5:

and the fide AD rco, and the angle BAD 43 gr. 20m :

if I let downe the perpendiculor DH upon the fide AB,

I fhall have two rectangle triangles, A HD , DHB ; and

in the rectangle AHD, the angle at A being 43. gr. 20

m. the other angle ADH will be 46. gr. 40 m ; and with

thefe angles and the fide D, I may findboth Hand

་

3

DH, by the firſt Prop.

Then taking AH out of AB, there remaines H B for

the fide ofthe rectangle DHB ; and therefore withthis

fide H B and the other fide HD, I may finde both the

angle at B, and the third fide DB, as in the former part

of this Prop.

Or Imay findthe angles required, without letting downe

any perpendicular, For,

2

As thefumme ofthe fides ,

is tothe difference ofthe fides :

Sothe tangent of the halfe fumme of the oppofite an

gles,

to the Tangent of halfe the difference betweene thofe

angles.

Asintheformer triangle ADB, the fumme of the fides

AB, AD, is 435, and the difference betweenethem 235 ;

the angle contained43 gr. 20.m ; and therefore the fumme

ofthe two oppofite angles 136gr. 40m. and thehalfe fumme

68 Gr.20 m. Hereupon I extend the compaffes in the line of

Numbersfrom 455 to 23 5 , andI fiadethem to reach in the

line ofTangents from 68 Gr. 20 m. unto 53 Gr . 40m ; and

fuch is the halfe difference betweene the oppofite angles at B

and D. This halfe difference being added to the hilfe fum,

dothgive 122 Gr. for the greater angle AD B: and being

fubtracted, it leaueth 14 Gr. 40 m, for them. eller angle ABD.

Then the three angles being knowne,the third fide B D may

befound bythe firft Prop.

4Having
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3

J

Havingthe threefides ofaright linetriangle,

tofind the threeangles oc

movie sosioodilo 191/mibistod zi 02

Letone of the three fides given be the baſe . But rather

the greater fide, that the perpendicular may fall within the

triangle ; then gather the fumme , and the difference ofthe

two otherfides, and the proportion will hold.

evalierdut von lei doi . A 193.6 41.

Asthe bafe of the triangle,Mos 75 % al

#T

is to thefumme of the fides :

So the difference ofthe fides

wltoa fourth, which being taken forth ofthe baſe,

the perpendicular fhall fall on middle of the

remainder to 2710
antip: &udiw

vanure all of&

As in the former triangle A DB, where the bafe A Bis

335,thefumme ofthe fides ADadDB371, andthe dif

ference ofthem 171. If1extendthe compaffes in the line of

Numbersfrom335 unto 371 , I shall finde the fame extent

to reach from 171 unto 189 4. This fourth number I take

out ofthe bafe 335. o, and the remainder is 145.6, the halfe

whereofis 72.8 , and doth fhewthe diftance from Aunto

H, wherethe perpendicular thall fall, from the angleD, up

on the bafe AB , dividing the former triangleADB into

two right angle triangles, DH Aand DHB, in which the

angles may be found bythe fecond Prop.

And this may fuffice forthe right line triangles. But for

the more cafie protraction of theſe triangles , I will fet

downeone propofition more concerning chords.

A

ރ

5 Having thefemidiameter of acircle ,

tofinde the Chords ofeve

ry Arke.

Ec 2 As
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As the fine ofthe Semiradius of30gr.

to the fine ofhalfe the arke proposed :

Sois thefemidiamiter ofthe circle given,

tothechord ofthe fame arke.

As if in the protracting theformer triangleAD B, it were

required to find the length of a chordof 43 gr. 20m. agree

ingtothe femidiameter AE,which is known tobe 3 inches.

The halfe of43 gr. 20.m. is 21 gr. 40m; wherefore I ex

tend the compaffes from the fine of 30gr. to the fine of 21

gr. 40 m- and I finde the fame extent to reach in the line of

Numbersfrom 3. 000 parts to 2, 215 ; which fhewes, that

the femidiameterbeing 3 inches, the chord of43 gr. 20 m.

willbe 2 inches and 215 parts of100.

In like maner the chord of58 gr.agreeing to the famefe

midiameter, would be found to be 2 inchesand 909 parts.

Forthe halfe of58 being 29; if I extendthe compaffes in the

line of Sines from 30gr.to 29gr. the fameextent will reach

inthe line of Numbersfrom 3.000. unto 2.909.

Or in croffe worke, ifI extend the compaffes from the

Sine of 30gr. to 3.000 in the line of Numbers, I fhall finde

the fame extentto reach from 21 gr. 40 m, to 2.215 parts,

andfrom 29 gr. to 2 909 parts , and from 7gr. 20n . to

765.parts ; for thechord of 14gr.40m. for the third angle

ABD...

2
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CHAP. X.

The ufe oftheline of verfed Sines.

His line of verfedSignes is no necffary line.For all trian

TH
gles, both right lined and fphericall , may be refolued

bythe three former linesofNumbers, Sines and Tangents

yet I thoughtgood to put it onthe Staffe for the more cafic

findingofan anglehaving three fides, or a fide havingthree

angles ofa fphericall triangle given.

Suppofethe three fides to be, one ofthem 100gr. theo

ther 78gr. andthe third 38gr. 30 m, and let it be required

to findtheangle, whofe bafe is 110gr.

I firft adde them together, andfrom halfe the fùmme fub

tract the bafe, noting the difference after thismaner.

The bafe

The onefide

The other fide

Thefumme ofallthree

The halfefumme

The difference

110gr.om.

O
78

38 30

226 30

113 15

3. 15

Forfothe proportion will holde,

1 Asthe Radius the Sine ofthe one fide

Sothe Sine ofthe other Side tothe fourth Sine.

2 Asthis fourth Sine to the Sine ofthe halfeSumme

Sothe Sine ofthe difference toa ſeventh Sine,

2

3

Themeane proportionall betweene this ſeventh fine

and the Radivswillthewthefine ofthe complement ofhalfe

--
the angle required.

Ee 3
This

.
3



38€ Theuse ofthe line of verfed Sines.

This done, I come to the Staffe,and extend the compaffes

from the fine or 90gr. to the fine of78 gr. which is one of

the fides; and applyingthis extent front the line ofthe other

fide 38 gr.30 m . I find it to reach to a fourth fine, about 37

gr. 30 m . Fromthis fourth fine of 3,7 gr. 30 m. I extend the

compaffes againe, tothe fine of the halte fumme 113 gr. is

m.(which is all onewiththe fine of 66gr. 45 m .) andthis

fecondextentwill reach fromthe fine of the difference 3 gr.

15 m.to the fine of 4gr. 54m

30

...

Then to finde the meare proportionall fine betweene this

feventh fine of 4gr. 54m , and the fine of 90 gr. I might

dividethe space betweene them intotwo equall parts , andfo

I should finde the compaffes to ftay at 17 gr. whofe com

plement is 7 3gr. andthe double of73 gr. is 146 gr. the an

gle oppofite to 110gr. which was required,

But becauſethis divifion is fomewhat troublefome I have

therefore added this line of verfed Sines that having found the

feuenth Sineyou might looke over againft it and there finde

the angle. And foin this example having found the feventh

fine tobe 4gr. 54. m. over againft this fine you fhall finde

146gr.inthe line ofverfedSives for the angle required as

before.

#164
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THE

SECOND BOOKE

OF THE

· CROSSESTAFFE.

Meglio.

Ofthe ufe of the former lines of

proportion more particularly ex

emplified infeverall kind.

T

15

He former Booke containing the

generall ufe ofeach line ofpropor

tion, may bee fufficient for all

tholewhichknowthe rule ofThree, and

the doctrine oftriangles.

But for others, I fuppofe it would be

more difficult to finde either the decli

nation of the Sunne , or his amplitude,

or the like, bythat which hath beene

faid in the ufe of the line of Sines ,

un'effe they may haue the particular pro

portions , by which fuch propofitions

are to bewrought.

And therefore for their fakes I have

adjoyned this fecond booke, containing

feverall proportions for propofitions of

ordinary ufe , and fet them downe in

fuch order, that the Reader confidering

which is the firft of the three numbers

giuen , may eafily apply them to the

Sector, and alfo refolue them by Arith

merique, beginning with thofe which

require helpeonely oftheline ofNum

bers.

CHAP .
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The ufe ofthe line ofNumbers,

CHAP. I.

The use ofthe line of Numbers in broade

meaſure , Such as boord, glaße ,

and thelike.

He ordinary meaſurefor bred and length are feete and

foote divided into 12 and euery

inch into halues and quarters, which being parts of fe

verall denominations, doth breed much troubleboth inA

rithmetickeand the uſe ofinftuments.

For the auoidingwhereof, where I may prevaile I give

this coufell, that fuch as are delighted in meaſure would uſe

feueral lines,firft a line ofinchmeafure,wherin euery inchmay

be divided into 10 or 100 parts; fecondly a line offoot mea

fure, whereinevery foote may be divided into 100 or 1000

parts, both which lines maybe fet onthe fame fide of atwo

foote ruler, after this orthe like manner.

InchM.

FootM.

1

1

2

2

Thenifthey beto give the content of any fuperficies or

folid in inches, they may meaſure the fides ofit by the line

ofinchesand parts of inches ; but ifthey beto give the con

tent in feete,it would be more cafie for them to meaſure

thofe fides by the foote line andhis parts.

Forexample,let the length ofa plane be 30inches, andthe

bredth 21 inches and of an inch ; this length multiplied

into the bredth , would give the content to bee 648

inches:
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inches: but ifI wereto finde the content ofthefame plane in

feet, I would meaſurethe fides of it bythe foote line and his

parts , fothelength would proue to bee 2 feete , and the

bredth 1 foote , andthelength multiplied bythe bredth,

cutting off the foure laft figures, for the foure figures ofthe

parts, wouldgive content tobee 4. 5000, which is 4 foote

and 5000parts ofafoote, divided into 10000 parts.

21.6

30.0

648.00

4.5000

Thelike reafon holdeth for yardsand elnes , and all other

meaſuresdivided into 10, 100, or 1000parts.

Thisbeingprefuppofed,theworkewillbe more eafieboth

byArithmetickeandthe line ofNumbers,as may appeare by

thefe propofitions

A

C

2. 50.

1.80

1 Havingthebredthand length ofanoblongfuper

ficiesgivenininch-meafure, tofinde

thecontentin inches.

20000

250

As I inchunto thebredth in inches.

Sothe length in inches untothe content in inches.

www.

E

F

Suppofeintheplane AD,thebredth ACtobe 30inches,

Ff
and

B
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s
.

andthe length AB to be 183 inches ; extend the compaffes

from I unto 30, thefame extent will reach from 183 unto

5490 ; or extendthem from Iunto 183 , thefame extent will

reach from 30 unto 5490. So both wayes the content requi

red is foundtobe 5490 inches.

As Iunto 30 : fo are 183 unto 5490.
"

2. Havingthebreadth and length ofany oblongfu

perficiesgivenin inches, tofinde the

content.infeete.

As 144inches vnto the breadth in inches:

So the length in inchesunto the content infeet.

And thus in theformer plaue A D,working as before, the

content willbefound to bee 38. 125, which is 38 foote and

ofafoote. 忄

As 144 unto 30 :fo are 183 unto 3 8. 125.

3. Havingthelength and breadth ofany oblongSuper

ficiesgiven infoote meaſure, to finde

thecontent infeet.

A's footeunto the bredth in foote meaſure :

Sothe lengthinteeteunto the content in fet.

Andthusin the former plane A D, the bredth will be 2

feete so parts, and the lengt 15 foote 25 parts ; then working

as before,the content will be found to be 38. 125..

As 1 unto 2.50 :fo are 15. 25 unto 38. 125.

4Havingthebredthofany oblongfuperficies given

ininches and the length infootemeafare, to

findthecontent in feet.

As 12inches tothe bredthin inches:

Sothe length in feete tothecontent in feet.

36
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E

So alfointhe former plane, the content will be found to

be38.125.

Asthe 12 unto 30 : fo are 15. 25 unto 38.125.

SONA

S Having the breadth ofan oblongfuperficiesgiven

in inches, tofinde the length of a foot fuper

ficiall in inchmeasure.

As the breadthin inches, unto 144 inches :

So 1 foote vnto the length in inch meaſure.

Sothebredth being 30inches, the length of a foote will

befound to be 4 inches 80 parts, the length of two feet 9

inches 60 parts.

As 30 vnto 144 :foare 1 unto 4. 80.

6 Havingthebredth ofan oblongfuperficies given`

infeet, to find thelength of afootefuper

ficiall infoot measure.

Asthebredth in foote meaſure to 1 foote :

So thenumber offeet tothe length in foot meaſure.

Sothe breadth being 2 foote 50 parts,the length ofa foot

will be found to be40 parts,the lengthof 2 feet 80 parts,and

the length of 3 feete 1 foot 20 parts,&c.

As 250unto 1 :foare 1 unto o. 40.

7 Havingthelength and breadth ofan oblong fuperficies,

tofinde the fide ofafqare equallto theoblong.

ܢܪܚ

Dividethe space betweenethe length and the bredth into

twoequall parts,and the foote ofthe compaffes will ſtay at

the fide ofthe fquare.

Sothe length being 183 inches, and the bredth 30 inches,

the fide of the fquare wil befound to be almoft74inches and

10parts of100.

Ff2 Or
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Orthebredth being 2 foote and so parts, the length 15

foote and 25 parts,the fide ofthe fquare will be foundto be

about 6 feet and 17 parts.

As 30 unto 74. 10. fo are 74. 1ounto 183.027.

And as 2. 50 unto 6.174: foare 6, 174 unto 15. 247.

8 Havingthe diameter ofa circle, to find the fide

ofafquareequall to that circle.

As 10000 tothe diameter:

So8862 untothe fide of the fquare.

Sothe diameter of a circle being 15 inches, the fide ofthe

fquare will befound about 13 inches and 29 parts.

As 10000 unto 8862 : fo are 15 unto 13. 29.

9 Havingthecircumference ofa circle tofinde

thefide ofafquare equall to the

fame circle.

As toooo to the circumference

So 2821 tothe fide ofthe fquare.

So the circumference of a circle being 47 inches 13 parts,

the fide ofthefquare will beabout 13 inches 29 parts.

As 10000 unto 2821 : ſo are 47.13 unto 13.29.

10 Havingthe diameter ofa circle, tofinde

the circumference.

11 Havingthe circumference ofa circle, to

finde the diameter.

As 1000tothe diameter:

So 3142 to the circumference.
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5

W

Sothediameter being 1 inches,thecircumference will be

found about 47 inches 13 parts orthe circumference being

47. 13, the diameter will be 15.

CHAP. II.

The use ofthe line of Numbers in the mea

Sure oflandbypearch and acres.

97

1 Having the bredth and length ofan oblong fu-,

perfices,giveninperches, tofindethe

content in perches.

1

As Iperchto the bredth in perches :

Sothe length in perches tothe content in perches.

So in the former plane AD, ifthe bredth ACbe 30 per

ches, andthe length AB 183 perches, the content will be

foundto be 5490 perches.

2 Havingthe length andbreadth ofanoblongfu

perficiesgiveninperches, tofindethecon

tent in acres.

As 160tothe bredthin perches:
100

So thelength in perches tothe content in acres duris

ven-thes

So inthe formerplane AD, the content will be found to

be 34 acres, and 31 centefms or parts ofan 100.

As 160unto 30 :fo are 183 unto 34. 31.

To augment a fuperficies in a proportion,

Todiminisha fuperficies in a proportiongiven.

Ff3

IA

3 Ha
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₤ 3 Havingthe lengthandbredthofanoblongfuperficies

given in chaines,tofinde the content in acres.

It being troublefome to divide the content in perches by

160, we may meaſure the length and breadth by chaines,each

chaine being4 perches in length,and divided into 100 linkes,

then will the worke be more eafie in Arithmetique. For

As 10to the bredth in chaines :

Sothe length in chaines to contentin acres.

Andthus intheformer plane A D, the breadth AC will

be 7 chaines so linkes , and the length A B45 chaines 75

links ; thenworking as before, the content will bee foundas

before, 34 acres 31 part.

4Havingthe perpendicular andbaſe ofatrianglegiven

inperches, tofindthe content inacres.

Ifthe perpendicular goe forthe bredth, and the baſe for

the length,the trianglewill bethe halfe of the oblong, as the

triangle CED is the halfe ofthe oblong AD,whoſe content

wasfound inthe former Prop. Or without halfing,

As 320 tothe perpendicular :

Sothebaſe to the content in acres.

Sointhe triangle CED,the perpendicular being 30, and

the baſe 183, the content will be foundto be about 17 acres

and 15 parts.

5 Havingtheperpendicular andbaſe ofa trianglegi

ven inchaines, to findthe content inacres.

As20to the
perpendicular :

So thebaſe to the content in acres.

And
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Andfothe triangle CED, the perpendicular E F being

7.50, and the bafe CD 45 75, the content will be found as

before to be about 17 acres 15 parts.

6. Hauing the content ofafuperficies after one kind.

ofperch , tofinde the content ofthefamefu

perficies according toanother kind

ofpearch.

As the length ofthe fecondperch.

to the length ofthe firstperch :

Sothe content in acres to a fourth number ;

and that fourth to the content in acres required.

Suppofethe plane A D meaſured with a chaine of66 feete,

or with a pearchof 16feete and an halfe, contained 34 acres .

31parts; and it were demanded howmany acres it would:

containe ifit were meaſured with a chaineof 18 foot to the

perch thefe kind of propofitions are wrought bythe back

ward rule ofthree, after a duplicated proportion. Where-

fore I extend the compaffes from 16. 5 unto 18. o, and the

fame extent doth reachbackward, firft from 34. 31 to 31 45,

and then from 31.45 to 28.84, whichfhewes the content to

be 28 acres 84 parts.

7. Havingtheplot ofa plainewith the content in

acres, tofludethefoale by which it.

was plotted.

Suppofe theplane, ADcontained 34 acres 31 centefmes ;

ifI fhould meaſure it with a ſcale oftointhe inch,the length

A.Bwould be 38 chaines andabout 12 centefies , and the

bredth AC 6 chaines and 25 centefmes ; and the content :

would be foundby the third Prop. ofthis Chapter, to bea

bout, 23 acres 82 parts,wheras it ſhould be 34 acres 3 1 parts.

Where
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34.Wherefore I divide the diſtance betweene 23. 82, and

31, uponthe line of numbers into two equall parts ; then fet

ting one foote ofthe compaffes upon 10, myfuppofed fcale,

I find the other to extend to 12 , which is the fcale requi

red.

8 Havingthelength ofthefurlong tofinde

the breadth of the acre .

Asthe length in perches to 160.

So I acreto thebredth inperches..

So the length ofthe furlong being 40 perches, the bredth

ofan acre will befoundto be 4 perches. Ifthe lengthbe 50

the bredth for one acre must be 3. 20. the bredth for two

acres6, 40.

Or ifthelength be meaſured by chaines.

As the length inchaines unto 10

So Iacre to his bredth in chaine meaſure.

Sothe length ofthe furlong being 12 Chaines 50 Linkes,

the bredth for one acre will bee found to be 80 Links , the

bredthfortwo acres 1 Chaine 60 Links.

As 12. 50 unto 10 : for unto 0.80.

Or ifthelength be meaſured by feet meaſure

Asthe length infeeteunto 43560.

So I acre to his bredth in foot meaſure,

Sothe length ofthe furlong being 792 feet, the breadth

for oneacre will befound to be55 feet, the bredth for two

acres 110 feet.

CHAP.
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1

0

1

E

CHAP. III.

Theufe ofthe line ofNumbers infolid

measure, fuch asstone, timber,

andthe lke.

F

---------------------

B

1 Havingthe fide ofafquare equall to the base

ofany folidgiven in inch measure tofind

the length ofafootfolidin

inch measure.

As the fide ofthe fquare ininches to 41.57:

So is Ifooteto afourth number ;

and that fourth to the length in inches.

G

bee
He fide ofa fquare equall to the baſe ofa ſolid, may

found bydividing the space betweene the length and

bredth into two cquall parts,as in the 7 Prop. ofbroad mea

fure. Then

As 25.45 vnto 41 57 : fo 1. counto 1. 63:

and foare 1. 63 unto; 2. 67.

Gg

Sointhefolid AH, the fide ofthe fquare equall to the

bale E C, being about 25 inches 45 parts, the length of a foot

folid will befoundabout 2 inches 67 parts, and the lengthof

twofoot folid 5 inches 33 parts.

&HA

2

1
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2 Havingthefide ofafquareequallto the base ofanyfo

lidgiveninfootemeasure, tofind the length

ofa footfolidinfoot measure.

As the fide ofthe fquare in feet unto 1 :

So is I unto a fourth number ;

Andthat fourth to the length in foot meaſure.

So inthe folid AH, the fide of the fquare equall to the

bafe E C, beingabout 2 foote 120 parts, thelength ofa foot

folid will be foundabout 222 parts ofa foote.

As 2.120 unto 1.000 : fo 1.000 vnto 0.471 :

andfo are 471 unto 222,

3 Havingthe bredthanddepthofaſquaredfolidgi

venin foot measure, tofinde the length ofa

foot folid infoote meaſure.

As I unto the bredth infoote meaſure :

Sothe depth in feet to afourthnumber ;

which is the content ofthe bale infoot meaſure. Then

As this fourth number unto I :

So I unto thelength in foote meaſure.

Soin the folid AH, the bredth being 2 foote 50 parts,the

depth 1 foot 80 parts, the content of the bafe EC will bee

found4 foote soparts,and the length of one foot folid about

222 parts , the length of two foot folid about 444 parts

of1000.

As 1.00 anto 2. 50 :foare 1. 8ounto 4.50.

As 4,50unto 1. 00 : fo 1.000 unto 0.2 2 2 .

+
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4Havingthe bredth anddepthofa fquaredfolidgi

ven in inches, to finde the lengthofa foot

folid ininch measure.

As I hathtothe breadth in inches :

Sothe depth in inches to a fourth number;

which isthecontent ofthe bafe in inches. Then

As this fourth number unto 1728 :

So I unto thelength ofa foot ininch meaſure.

So inthe folid AH, the breadth 4Cbeing 30 inches, and

the depth AE 21 inches 60parts,the content ofthe bale EC

willbe found tobe 648 inches,and the length of a foote fo

lid about 2 inches 67 parts, the length ofa foot folid 5 inches

33 parts.

As 1 unto 21, 6:fo 30 unto 648 ;

As 648 unto 1728 ; fo I unto 2 667.

Or ás 12to thebredth in inches ;

Sothe depthininches to afourth number:

As this fourth number to 144 ;

So I untothe lengthofa foote folid in inch meaſure:

So in the folid AH,the breadthbeing 30 inches,the depth

21 inches6parts, the fourth number will be found to be 54,

andthe depth o foote folid 2 inches 67 parts.

As 12 unto 21. 6 ; fo 30unto 54.

As 54 unto 144 ; lo 1 unto 2.667:

Gg 2
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1

5 Havingthefideofafquareequallto thebase ofanyfolid,

and thelength thereofgiven ininch measure,

tofind the content thereofinfeet.

As41. 57tothe fide of the ſquare in inches :

So thelength in inches to afourthnumber;

and that fourth to the content in foot meaſure.

So in thefolid AH, the lengthAB being 183 inches, and

the fideofthe fquare equall to the bafe & C about 25 inches

45 parts, the fourthnumber will be foundabout 112,andthe

wholefolid content about 68 feet 62
parts.

As41. 57 unto 25.45% fo 183 unto 112 :

andfoare 112 unto 68. 62,

6 Havingthefide ofa square equallto thebase ofanyfo

lid, and thelength thereofgiveninfoot measure,

tofindthe content thereofinfeet.

As tothe fide ofthe fquare in foot meafure:

*
Sothe length infeet to a fourth number;

and that fourth to the content in foot meaſure.

So intheformerfolidAH, the fide ofthe fquare equall to

the baſe A E,being about 2 foot 12 parts,and thelength AB

15foot25 parts, the content will be found to bee about 68

foot 62 parts.

S

AsI unto 2. 12 : fo 15. 25 unto 32.35%

andfo are 32.35 unto 68.62.

7 Has



infquaredfolids.

Havingthefide ofafquare equallto thebase ofany

folid givenin inchmeasure, andthelength of

thefolidgiveninfootemeasure, tofind

the contentthereof infeet.

As 12 tothe fide ofthe fquare given in inches:

So thelengthin feet to a fourth number;

and thatfourth to the content in footmeaſure,

Sointhe formerfolid A H, the fide of the equall fquare

being 25 inches 45 parts, the content willbefound to bee a

bout 68 feet 62 parts.

"

As 12 unto 25.45 : fo 15.25 unto 32. 35 %

and fo are 32. 35 vnto 68.62.

• Havingthelength, bredth anddepth ofasquared

folidgiven ininches, to find the content

in inches.

As I untothe bredth in inches :

So the depth in inches untothe bafe in inches. Then

As I unto the baſe

Sothe length ininches untothe folid content in inches?

** DI 241

Sointhe folid AH, whofe bredth 4 Cis 30 inches, the

depth 4 E 21 inches and 6parts of 10, andlength AB 183,

the content ofthe bafe ECwill be found 648 inches,and the

wholefolid content about 118500 inches.

As I unto 21. 6¿foare 30 unto 648:

AsIunto 648: fo are 183 to 118584.

Gg3
9 Ha
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54
The nfe ofthe line of Numbers

6

Havingthe length, bredth anddepth ofafqua

redJolidgiven in inches , tofinde the

content infeete.

As tothebredth ininches:

Sothe depth in inches to the bafe in inches.

As 1728 to that baſe :

Sothe length in inches tothe content in feet.

So in the folid AH,thecontent will be found to be about

68 feete 62 parts.

As I unto 21.6 : fo 30 unto 648 :

As 1728unto 648 : 1o 183 to 68.62.

Oras 12 tothe bredth in inches :

So the depth in inchesto afourth number.

As 144 to that fourthnumber :

Sothe length ininches tothe content in feet.

And fo alfo in the fame folid AH, the content will bee

foundtobe about 68 feet 62 parts.

As 12unto 21.6; fo 30unto 54 :

As 144 unto 54:fo 183 unto 68. 62.

10 Having the length, bredth anddepthofa

Squaredfolidgiveninfoot meafure,

tofinde the content

infeete.

As I unto the bredth in foote meaſure':

So
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ช

Sothe depthinfeet to the bafe infeet. JOHA

As I unto that baſe :

So the length in feet to the content in feet.

As I unto 2.50 : fo 1.80 unto 4.50.

As I unto4. 50 : fo 15. 25. unto 68.625.

Andthus inthe former folid AH, the bredth ACwillbe

2 foot 50 parts,the depth AE 1 foot 80 parts, and the length

AB 15 foot 25 parts , thenworking as before , thecontent

ofthe bafe AF will befound 4feet 50 parts, and the whole

folid content about 68 foot 62 parts, whch of all others may

uery eafily be tried by Arithmetique.

14

As Ivntothebredth in inches :

Sothe depth in inches unto afourth number:

which is the content ofthe bafe ininches.

128

65

11 Having thebreath anddepth of a squaredfo

lidgiven in inches, and the length in

foot measure, tofindthe content

thereofinfeet.

ASAs 144 hath unto thatfourth number :

Sothelengthin feet tothe content in feet....

SHA

As I unto 21. 6:fo 30 unto 648.

As 144 vnto 15,25. fo 648 , unto 68, 62,

#mdf

Dow

30 Melhus

Andfointhe fame folid AH,the content will be found

to be about 68 feet 62 parts.

Or ás 144 untothe bredth in inches:

Sothe depth in inches unto afourth number ?

which
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which is the content ofthe baſe infeet.

AsI hath unto that fourth number :

So the length in feet tothecontent in fect.

Andfointhe fame folid A H,the content will be found to

beabout 68 feet 62 parts.

6 :fo 30unto4.50.

As I unto 4. 50 : ſo 15.25 unto 68.6%.

As144unto 21.6 : fo

Or as 12 unto the bredthin inches :

So the depthin inches unto a fourthnumber."

As 12 unto this fourth number:

Sothe length in feet tothe content in feet.

And fo alfo inthe fame folid AH, the content will bee

found to be about 68 feet 62 parts.

As12 unto 21. 6 : fo 30`unto 54.

As 12 vnto 54 : fo 15. 25unto 68. 62.

All theſe varieties ( and fuch like not here mentioned) doe

follow upon making ofthe bafe ofthe folid,to be E Cathere

would be as many more ifany ſhall begin withthe baſe E H,

andfolikewifeif they make thebafe to be FD.

12 H4:
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1

12 Havingthe diameter of a Cylindergiven in

inch me fure,tofind the length ofafoot

fourdin inches.

As the diameter in inches unto 46.90 :

So is I unto a fourth number :

and that fourth to thelength in inches.

Sothe diameter ofa Cylinder being 15 inch

es,the fourth number will be about 3.12,and the

lengthofafoote folid 9 inches 78 parts.

As 15unto 46,90 :fo 1 vnto 3. 127:

andfo are 3.127 unto 9.778.

13 Havingthe diameter ofa Cylindergi

ven infoote measure to finde the length

ofa footefolidin foote

meaſure.

As the diameter infeet unto 1.128 :

Sois Iunto a fourth number ;

and that fourth to the length in foote

meaſure.

As 1. 25unto 1.128 :fo 1.00 too. 9027 :

andfo are 9027 unto 8148 .

Sothe diameter being 1 foote 25 parts, the

length of afoot folid will be found about 8. 14 parts of1000.

Hh

------------
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14 Havingthe circumference of a Cylindergiven

ininches, tofindethe length ofafootfolid

in inchmeasure.

As the circumference in inches to 147.36 :

Sois Ito a fourth number ;

and that fourthto the length in inches.

Sothe circumference being 47 inches 13 parts, the length

ofa foo e folid will be found about 9inches 78 parts.

As47.13 unto 147. 36 : fo 1. 00to 3.13.

andfo are 3. 13, unto 9. 78.

15 Having thecircumference ofa Cylinder given'in

foot measure,tofinde the lengthofa foot.

folidinfoote meafure.

Asthe circumference in feete to 3.545 :

So is Ito a fourth number ;

andthat fourth tothe length infoote meaſure.

So the circumference being 3 foot 927parts, thelength of

a footfolid will be foundto be about 815 parts.

As 3.927 unto 3. 545 : fo I, ocounto 0.90.3 :

and fo are 903 unto 815.
T

16 Having thefide of a fquare equallto the base ofa

Cylinder, tofindethelength of afootfolid.

The fide ofa fquare equall to the circle, may bee found by

the eighth Prop. ofbroad meafure, and then this Prop. may

bewrought bythe firft and the fecond Prop. of folid meafure.

17Ha.
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""

17 Havingthe diameter of a Cylinder, and the

lengthgiven in inches , to finde thecon

tent in inches.

As1.128 untothe diameter in inches:

So the length in inches to a fourth number ;

and that fourth number tothe content in inches.

So the diameter being 15 inches , and the lengah 105,

the content ofthe Cylinder will bee found to bee a

bout 18560 inches.

As 1. 1284unto 15 : fo are 105 unto 1395. 87*

and fo are 1395. 87 unto 18555. 34.

18 Having thediameter andlength of a Cylinderinfoote

measure, tofinde the contentinfecte.

AsI. 128 tothe diameter in feet:

Sothe length in feet to afourthnumber ;

and that fourth to the content in feet.

So thediameter being 1 foote 25 parts, and the length 8

foot and 75 parts, the content of the Cylinder wil 1 bee

found about 10 foote 74 parts.

As I. 128 anto 1. 25 : fo 8.75 unto 9.69:

and fo are 9. 69 unto 10.737.

19Havingthe diameter ofa Cylinder,andthe length

givenininches, to find the content infeet .

As 46. 90tothe diameter in inches:

Sothe length in inches to afourthnumber;

andthatfourth to the content in feet.

Hhz So
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Sothe diameter being 15 inches, and the length 105 , the

content will befound about 10 foote 74 parts.

As46. 906 unro 15 :fo 105 unto 33.58:

and to are 33.58 unto 10.737.

20 Havingthe diameter ofa Cylinder,givenininch

esand the length in feete, tofindthe content

in feete.

As 3-54 the diameterin inches ::

So the length in feete to a fourthnumber ;;

andthatfourth to the content in feete.

So the diameter being 15 inches,and the length 8 foote 75;

parts, the content will be found about 10 foot 74 parts.

As 13.54unto 15 : fo 8. 75 unto 9. 69:

and fo are 9. 69 unto 10.74.

21 Having the circumference andlength ofa Cylinder

given ininches tofind the content in inches..

As 3.545 tothe circumference in inches :

So the length in inches to a fourth number ;

and that fourth to thecontent in inches.

So thecircumference being 47 inches 13 parts , and the

length 105 inches, the content will bee found about 18560

inches.

As 3.545 unto47. 13 : fo 105 unto 1396:

andſo are 13 96 unto 18555.

22. Hie
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22 Havingthe circumference and length of acylinder

given in inches, tofind the content infeet.

As 47-36 to the circumferencein inches :

So the length in inches to a fourth number ;

and that fourth to the content in feet.

So the circumference being 47 inches 13 parts , andthe

length 105 inches,the content will bee found about 10 foote

74 parts.

As 147. 36unto 47.13 : fo 105 unto 3 3. 58 ;

and foare 33.58 unto 10. 74.

23 Havingthecircumference and length ofa Cylinder

giveninfootemeasure, tofindthe con

tent in feete.

As 3. 545 tothe circumference in feet :

Sothe length in feet to a fourth number *

and that fourth to the content in feet.

So the circumference being 3 foote 927 parts , and the

length 8 foot 75 parts,the content will be found tobe to foot

74.parts,

As 3.545 unto 3.927 : fo 8.75 unto 9. 69.

and fo are 9.69 unto 10. 74.

24 Havingthecircumference of a Cylindergivenin

inches and the lengthinfoot measure, tofind

the content infeete.

Hh3
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As42 54 to the circumference in inches :

Sothe lengthin feet to a fourth number ;

and that fourthto the content in feet.

Sothe circumference being 47 inches 13 parts, and the

length 8 foote 75 parts,the content willbee found as before,

10 foot74parts.

As 42. 54unto 47. 13 : fo 8. 75 unto 9.69 ;

andfo are 9.69 unto 10. 74"

CHAP. IIII.

The uſe ofthe line of Numbers ingauge

ing of veẞell.

'He veffels which are here meaſured,are fuppofed to be

Cylinders, orreduced unto cylinders,by taking the mean

betweenethe diameter at the head and the diameter at the

bongue, after the vſuall maner.

I Hauing the diameter and the length ofa veſſell

withthe content thereof, tofinde

the gaugepoint.

Extend the compaffes in the line of Numbers to halfe

the diftance betweene the content and the length of the

veffell, the fame extent will reachfrom the diameter tothe

gaugepoint.

I putthis propofition firſt, becauſe theſe kind ofmeaſures

arenot alike in all places.

Here
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Hereat London it is faidthat awine veffell being 66 inch

es in length, and 38 inches the diameter, would containe

324 gallons . which if it be true, wemay divide the ſpace

betweene 324 and 66 into two equall parts , and the middle

will fall about 146,and the fame extent which reacheth from

324to 146,will reach from the diameter 38 unto 17. 15the

gauge point for a gallon ofwine or oyle after London med

fure.

Thelike reafon holdeth for the like meaſure in all other

places.

2.Havingthemeane diameter and the length

ofa veffell, to findethe

content.

Extendthe compaffes from thegauge point to the meane

diameter, the fame extent being being doubled,fhall give the

diſtance from the length tothe content.

Sothe meane diameter ofa wine veffell being 20 inches,

and the length 25 inches, the content will be foundto be 34

gallons after London meaſure.

For extend the compaffes from 17. 15. unto 20, the

fame extent will reach from 25 unto 29.15, and from 29.

15 unto 34.

In like maner ifthe meane diameter were 16 inches, and

thelength 23 , the content wouldbee found to bee about 20

gallons.

For thefame extent which reacheth backefrom 17. 15:

unto 16 , will reach from 23 to 21. 45 , and from 21. 45
.

unto 20.

Sothat ifthe meane diameter fhall be 17 inches and 15:

centefmes or parts of 100, the number ofinches inthe length

of the veffell,will give the number of inches in thelength of

the veffell, willgive the number ofgallons contained in the

fame veffell : ifthe diameter ſhall be more or leffe then 17.

15, thecontent in gallons will bee accordingly more or leffe

thenthe length in inches.

3.Ha
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inganging

.

3 Havingthe diameter and content, to find

the length.

Extend the compaffes from the diameter to the

gange point, the fame extent being doubled fhall give

the diftance from the content to the lenghth of the

veffell.

So the gauge point ftanding as before, if the diame

ter bee 38 inches , and the content 324 gallons wine

mcature,the length of the veffels will bee found about 66

inches.

4 Hauing the length ofa veſſell and the

content , to finde the

diameter.

Extend thecompaffesto halfe the diftance betweenethe

length and the content, the fame extent ſhall reach from

the gauge point to the d'ameter.

So the length being 66 inches , and the content 324

gallons wine meaſure, the gauge point ſtanding as before,

the diameter of the veffeil well bee foundto be about 38

inches.

CHAP.
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1

CHAP. V.

Containing fuch Aftronomicall propofitions

are of ordinary ufe in the practife

ofNavigation.

10%

xTofindethe altitude ofthe Sunne by thefhadowes

ofagnomonfetperpendicular to

tothehorizon.

As the parts ofthe ſhadow

are tothe parts ofthe gnomon :

So the tangent of45gr.

tothe tangent of the altitude.

Extend the compaffes in the line of Numbers, from the

parts ofthe fhadow to the parts of thegnomon; the fame

extent will give the diftance from the Tangent of45gr. to

the Tangent ofthe Sunnes altitude,

So thegnomon being 36, and the fhadow 27, the altitude

willbefound to be 36gr. 52 m . Or the gnomon being 27,

and theſhadow 36, the altitude will bee found to bee 53 gr.

8m. Or the fhadow being20, and the gnomon 9,the altitude

will befound tobe 24 gr. 14m. as in the eighthProp. ofthe

ufe ofthe Tangent line. Pag. 12.

Ifthegnomon be 22 andthe fhadow 135 the altitude is

9gr. 15 m. as I fhewed before Pag. 24.

2 Having the diftance ofthe Sanne, from the next

equinoctiallpoint, tofind his declination.

As the Radius isin proportion

Ii to
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tothe fine ofthe Sunnes greateſt declination :

So the fine of the Sunnes diſtance from the next equi

notiall point,

to the fine of the declination required

Extendthe compaffes inthe line of fines, from90 gr. to

23gr. 30 m.the fame extent will give the diſtance fromthe

Sunnes place unto his declination .

So the Sunne being either in 29gr. of8, or I gr. of , or

1 gr.of N, or 29gr.om, that is 59gr. diftant fromthe next

cquinoctiall point, the declination will be found about 20gr.

Ifthe Sunne be fo nearethe equinoctiall point,that his de

clination fall to be under 1gr. it may be found by the line

of numbers. As ifthe Sunne were in 2 gr. 5 m. ofV, that is,

125 m. fromthe equinoctiall point, the formerextent ofthe

compaffes fromthe fine of 90 gr. to the fine of 23 gr. 30m.

will reach in the line of numbers from 125 unto 50, which

thewes the declination to be about 50 m.

3. Havingthelatitude ofthe place, and the declina

tion of theSun, tofind the time of the

Sansrifing and fetting.

Asthe cotangent of the latitude

tothe tangent ofthe Suns declination ::

Sois the Radius

to the fine of the afcentionall difference betweene the

houre of 6 andthe time ofthe Suns rifing or fetting.

Extendthe compaffes from the tangent of the comple

ment ofthe latitude, to the tangent ofthe declination : the

fame extent will reach from the fine of 90 degr. to the fine

ofthe afcentionall difference.

Or extend the compaffes from the cotangent ofthe lati

tudeto the fine of 90 gr. the fame extent will reach from

the
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the tangent of the declination, to the fine of the afcentio

nall difference.

So the latitude being 51 gr. 30 m. Northward , and the

declination. 20 gr. the difference of afcention will be found

to be 27 gr. 14m . which refolved into houres and mi

nutes, doth give houre and almoſt 49 m. for the diffe

rence betweene the Sunnes rifing or ſetting, and the houre

of 6, according to the time ofthe yeare.

4 Having the latitude oftheplace, andthe distance

ofthe Sun fromthe next equinoctiallpoint, to

findhis amplitude.

:..

Asthe cofine of the latiude

tothe fine ofthe Sunnes greateſt declination :

So the fine of the place of the Sun,

tothe fine of the amplitude.

So the latitude being 51 degree 30 minutes,and the place

of the Sunne in I degree of , that is 59 degrees diftant

from the next equinoctiall point , the amplitude will bee

found about 33 degrees 20m. For extend the compaffes in

the line of fines, from 38 degrees 30m. the fine ofthe com

plement of the latitude, unto 23 degrees 30 m. the fine of

the Sunnes greatest declination ; the fame extent will reach

from 59 degrees unto 33 degr. 20m. Or extend them from

38 degrees 30 min. unto 59 degrees , the fame extent will

reach from23gr. 30m. unto 33 gr. 20m.as before..

s Havingthe latitude ofthe place, and the decli

nation ofthe Sun, to findhis amplitude.

As the cofine of the latitude

is to the Radius:

Sothe fine of the declination,

tothe fine ofthe amplitude.

liz
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Extend the compaffes from the cofine ofthe latitude to

the fine of90gr the fame extent will reach fromthe fine of

theSuanes declination tothe fine ofthe amplitude.

Or extend them from the tangent of the latitude to the

fine of the declination , the fame extent will reach from the

fine ofgogr. to the fine ofthe amplitude.

So the latitude being 51 gr. 30 m. and the declination 20gr.

the amplitude will be foundto bee 33 gr, 20 m³.

6Havingthe latitude of theplace, and the declination

ofthe Sun, to finde the time whenthe Sun

commeth to bedue East or Weft.

As the tangent of the latitude,

is to the tangent ofthe decination :

So the Radius

tothe cofine ofthe hourefrom the meridian:

Extend the compaffes from the tangent ofthe latitude

tothe tangent of the declination , the fame extent will reach

fromthe fine ofgo gr: tothe fine of the complement ofthe

houre.

2Or extend them from the tangent of the latitude to the

fine of 90gr ; the fame extent will reach fromthe tan

gentofthe declination to the fine ofthe complement of the

houre.

So the latitude being 51 gr. 30 m. and the declination

20 gr. the Sunne will bee 73 gr. 10m; that is 4 houres.

and 53 m. from the meridian, whenhe cometh to be inthe

Eaft orWeft.

7 Havingthe latitude oftheplace , andthe decli

nation ofthe Sunne,tofind what altitudethe

Sunfhallhave, whenhecommethtobe

due East orWestja tood

As
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1.

Asthe fine ofthe latitude

istothe fine ofthe declination:

SotheRadius

to thefine ofthe altitudo.

Extendthe compaffes in the line of Sinesfromthelatitude

to the fine ofthe declination, the fame extent will reach from

the fine cf90 gr. tothe fine ofthe altitude.

Or extend them from the fine of the latitude tothefine of

90gri
thefame extent will reach from the fine ofthe declina

tion tothe fine ofthe altitude.

-Sothe latitude being 51 gr. 30. m. and the declination 20

gr. thealtitude will be found about 25.gr. 5.5 m.

8 Havingthe latiude oftheplace, and the declina

tion of theSunne,to findwhat altitude

the Sunnshall have at the

boure offix.

Asthe Radius is in proportion

to the fine ofthe Suns declination :

So the fine ofthe latitude.

tothefine ofthe altitude.

Extend the compaffes in the line of Sines, from90gr. to

the declination ; the fame extent will reach from the latitude

to the altiude.

Orextendthem from 90 gr. to the latitude , thefame ex

tent will hold from the declination to the altitude.

So the latitude being 51 gr. 30 m. and the declination of

the Sunne20gr. the altitude ofthe Sunne will befound to be

about 15gr.30. Cardsof

113
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9 Havingthe latitude ofthe place, and the declination

ofthe Sun, tofindwhat Azimuththe Sum

fhallhaue at the houre offix.

Asthe cofine of the latitude

is to the Radius :

So the cotangent ofthe Suns declination,

to the tangent of the Azimuth from the Northpart

ofthe meridian.

So the latitude being 51gr.30m. and the declination 20

gr.the Azimuth will befound to be 77gr.14m. For extend

the compaffes in the line of fines, from 38gr.30 m. to go

gr.the fame extent will reachfrom the tangent of 70 gr.to

the tangent of77gr. 14m.

10 Havingthe latitude ofthe place, and the declina

tion ofthe Sun, andthealtitude ofthe Sun,

tofind the Azimuth.

Firftconfider the declination of the Sunn , whether itbe

toward the Northor the South , fo have you his diſtance

from yourpole: thenadde this diſtance, the complement of

his altitude , andthe complement of your latitude, all three

together, and from halfe the fumme fubtract the diſtance

fromthepole, and note the difference.

1 Asthe Radius is in proportion

tothe cofine of the altitude :

Sothe cofine ofthe latitude,

to afourth fine.

2 Asthis fourth fine

is tothe fine of the halfe fumme :

SO
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Sothefine of the difference,

toafeventh fine.

Then find a meane proportionall betweene this feventh

fine and the Radius , this meane fhallbe the fine ofthecom

plement of halfethe Azimuth from the North part ofthe

meridian.

Suppoſe the declination of the Sun being knowne by the

time of the yeare to be 20 degrees Southward, the alti

tude aboue the horizon found by obfervation 12 degrees,

and the latitude Northwards 51 degrees 30 m. it were re

quired to find the Azimuth.

The declination is Southward, and therefore the diſtance

from the pole 110 degrees ; thenturning the altitude and

latitude unto their complements , I adde them all three to

gether , and from halfe the fumme fubtract the diſtance

from the pole, noting the difference after this maner.

Declin. South 20gr.om. The diftance

Thecomplement

Thecomplement

Altitude

Latitude N.

12 O

51 30

The fumme of all three

Thehalfefumme

The difference

110gr.0m.

78
O.

38 30.

226

113

3 .

30%

15

15

This done, I come tothe Staffe , and extend the com

paffes fromthe fine of 90 gr. to the fine of 78 gr. and find

hefame extent to reach fromthe fine of 38 gr. 30m. un

to 37gr; 30m, Or if I extend them from 90 gr. to 38gr.

30m. the fame extent doth reach from 78 gr. unto 37 gr.

30m. which is the fourth fine required.

Then I extend the compaffes againe, fromthis fourth fine

of37gr.30m.untothe fine of the halfe fumme113.gr. 15m.

that
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that is tothe fine of66gr.45 m. ( for after 90gr. the fine of

80 gr. doth ftand for a fine of 100 gr. and the fine of

70 gr. fora fine of 110 gr. ) and fo the reft for thoſe

which are their complements to 180gr. ) andthis fecond ex

tent doth reach from the fine of the difference 3 gr. 15. Ms.

tothe fine of 4gr. 54m, Or ifI extend them from thefourth

fine of 37gr. 30m. to the fine ofthe difference 3 gr. 15 m.

the fame extent will reach from the fine of the halfe fumine

113gr. 15 m. unto 4 gr. 54 m. which is the ſeventh fine re

quired.

Laftly, I dividethe ſpace betweene this feventh fine of 4gr.

54n . andthefine ofgo gr. into two equall parts , and I finde

the meane proportionall fine to fall on 17 gr. whofecomple

ment is 73 gr ;the double of73 gr. is 146gr. andfuch is the

Azimuth required.

Or havingfound the feventh fine to be 4gr. 54m. I might

looke over againſt it, in theline of verfedfines, and there I

fhould finde 146gr. for the azimuth from the North part of

themeridian ; and the complement of 146gr. to afemicir

cle being 34gr. will give the azimuth from the Southpart

of the meridian.

But ifit were requiredto find the azimuth in the fame lati

tude of 51 gr. 30. Northward, with thefame altitude of12

gr. andlike declinationof20 gr. to the Northward, it would

be foundto be onely 72gr.52 m, though the maner ofworke

bethefame as before.

Declin North 20gr. om. The diſtance is 70gr. om.

Thecomplement 78

Thecomplement 38

Altitude 12

Latitud. North 51 30

Thefummeofall three 186 30

The halfefumme

Thedifference

"

O

30

93 IS

23 25

Here as the Radius is to the fine of78gr : fo the fine of38

gr.30m³:

5
4

9

20

re

i'
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gr. 30m.to the fine of 37gr. 30m. whichts the fourth

fire , and the fame as before.

Thenasthis fourth fine of 37 gr. 30m.is tothe fine of93

gr. 15m. fothe fine of 23 gr. 15 m. to the fine of
40gr. 20

m. which is the feventh fine.

The halfe way betweene this feventh fine and the fine of

90 gr.doth fall at 53 gr. 34m. whofe complement is 36gr.

26m. and the double of that is 72 gr. 52 m. the Azimuth

required.

Or I may find this fame Azimuth in the line of verſed

fines, over against the feventh fine of40 gr. 20m.

II
11 Having the latitude of the place , the declination of

the Sun, and the altitude ofthe Sun, tofind

the houre of the day.

Adde the complement of the Sunnes altitude , and the

diftance ofthe Sunne fromthe pole, and the complement of

your latitude, all threetogether, and from halfe the fumme

fubtract the complement ofthe altitude , and note the di

fference.

As the Radius is in proportiondos

tothe fine ofthe Suns diftancefrom the pole

Sothe fine ofthe complement of the latitude,

to a fourth fine.

2 Asthis fourth fine

is to the fine ofthe halfe fumme:

So the fine of the difference

to afeventh fine.

The meane proportionall betweene this feventh fine and

the fine of 90 gr. will be the fine of the complement of

halfe thehoure from the meridian..

Thus in our latitude of 51 gr. 30m, the declination of the

Sunne being 20 gr. Northward , and the altitude zagr. I

might find the Sunne to be 95gr. 52 m. fromthe meridian.

Altitude
12gr.om. The complement is 78gr.om.

DeKk
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the dift. fromthe pole 70
O

30 thecomplement is 38 30

186 30

Declin. North 20

Latitude SI

A

0

1

Thefummeofall three

The halfe fumme

The difference

Hereas the Radius,is to the fine of70 gr.

"

Y

Sothe fine of38gr.30m. tothe fine of 35 gr. 48m.

As this fine of 35 gr. 48. m, isto the fine of 93 gr. 15 m.

Sothe fine of15gr. 15m,to the fine of 26gr. 40m.

The halfe way between this feventh fine of26gr.40m,and

the fine of 90 gr. doth fall at43 gr. 4 m,whofe complement is

47gr. 5 6m. and the double of that, 95 gr. 52 m. which con

uerted into houres, doth give 6houres and almoft 24 m.from

the meridian.

Or Imight find thefe 95 gr. 52 m.in the line ofverfedfines,

Quer againſt the feuenth fine of 26gr. 40m.

93 1590

15 15

12 Havingtheazimuth, theSuns altitude, andthe

declination, tofind the houre oftheday.

As thecofine ofthe declination

is tothe fine ofthe azimuth :

Sothecofine ofthe altitude

tothe fine ofthe houre..

Thusthe declination being 20 gr. Southward, the altitude:

12gr. and the azimuthfound bythe renth Prop. 146 gr. I

might finde the timeto be 35gr. 36m.that is 2 houres 22 m.

from the meridian.

-13 Having the houre ofthe day, the Sunnes altitude,

andthe declination, to find the azimuth.

Asthe cofine ofthe altitude

isto the fine ofthe houre:

ناو

So
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0

Sothe cofine of thede clination,

tothe fine of theazimuth.

Sothe altitude ofthe Sun being 12 gr. and the declination

20gr. Southward, and the angle ofthe houre 35gr. 36 m. I

fhou'd find the azimuth to be 34gr. And fo it is if it be rec

koned from the South ; but 146gr. if it be taken from the

North part ofthe meridian.

14 Havingthe distance ofthe Sunfrom thenext equi

noctiallpoint tofindhisright afcenfion.

As the Radius

tothe cofine ofthe greateſt declination:

Sothe tangent ofthe diſtance,

to the tangent ofthe right afcenfion,

So the Sun being in the firft degree of , that is 59 gr. di

ftant from thenext equinoctiall point , and thegreatelt de

clination 23 gr. 30 m.the right afcenfion will be found to be

56gr. 46m. fhort of the beginning of V , and therefore

303gr. 14 m.

Is Havingthedeclination ofthe Sun, tofind

his right afcention.

As the tangent ofthe greateft declination

is tothetangent ofthe declination giuen:

So the Radius

to the fine ofthe right afcenfion.

So the greatest declination being 23 gr. 30 m. and the de

clination ofthe Sungiuen 20gr. the right afcenfion will be

found about 56gr.50m.

16 Havingthelongitudeandlatitude ofaſtarre

Tofinde theright afcenfion ofthatstarre

17 Tofinde the declination ofthat Starre.

Kk 2 The
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Theſtarres have little or none alteration in their latitude,

in therir longitude they moue forward, about 1 gr. 25 m.in

an hundred yeares. Thefe being knowne,

As the Radius

tothefineof the ftarres longitude from the

next equinoctiall point :

So the cotangent of the ftarres latitude

to the tangent of a fourth arke.

Comparethis fourth arke, with the arke ofdiftance be

tweene the poles of the world and of the ecliptique. If

the longitude and latitude ofthe ftarre be both a like, as

when the longitdde falleth to bee amonge the Northerne

fines V8 mg, and the latitude is North from the

ecliptique or the longitude among the Southerne fignes

my , and the latitude Southward , then ſhall the

difference betweene this fourth arke and the diſtance of

poles,beyour fifth arke.

›

But if the longitude and latitude fhall be unlike, as the

longitude in aNortherne figne,and the latitude South, or the

longitude in a Southerne fine, and the latitude North , then

adde this fourth arke tothe diſtance of both poles, thefume

of both fhall be your fich arke. And .

Asthe fine ofthe fourth arke:

to thefine of the fifth arke,

Sothe tangent ofthe ſtarres longitude

to the tangent of the ſtarres right afcention,

from the next equinoctiall point.

Asthecofine of the fourth arke

to the cofine of the fifth arke,

So thefine of the ftarres latitude,

to the fine of the ſtarres declination.

Then for proofe of the worke, if there bee no former

errour, theproportion will hold

As
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$

dar heb cut ins
Asthe Cofine ofthe latitude

to the Cofine of the right afcention ? stilensteof

So the Cofine of the declination

to the Cofine of the longitude.

For example, take the vpper of the two former ftarres

in the fquare of the little Beare , which fea-men call the

Former Guard. This inthe yeare 1625 ,will be in 7 degr.

38 m. of . and to his longitudefrom the beginning of

$2 degr. 22 m. But his latitude is ftill thefame 72 gr.51 m.

Northwards. Wherefore

As the fine of 90gr. is to the fine of sagr.aam.

So the cotangent of 72gr. 51 m.

to the tangent of 13 gr. 44 m.

Whichis the fourth arke. Then becauſe the longitude

and latitude are both Northward, the difference betweene

this fourth arke and 23,gr. 31 m. the diftance of both poles

will give you 9 gr.47m . for the fifth arke. And

As the fine of 13 gr. 44m.

to the fine of 9 gr. 47 m.

So thetangent ofof 52 gr. 23 m .

to the tangent of 42gr. 53 m.

Which is the right afcention of this ftarre, from the be

ginning of but 222 gr. 53 m . from the beginning of v

Asthe cofine of 13 gr. 44 m.

tothe cofine of 9 gr.47 m.

Sothe fine of72gr. 51 m.

to the fine of75 gr.46m.

Which is the declination of this ſtarre from theæquator.

As the cofine of 72 gr. 51 m.

Kk 3
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to the cofine of 42 gr. 53 m.

Sothecofine of 75 gr. 46 m.

to the cofine of 52 gr. 23 m .

Which agreeing fo well with the longitude of the ftarre

propofed is a good proofe, that the right afcenfion and decli

nation were truly found .

Thefe are fuch Aftronomicall propofitions as I take to be

vfefull for Sea-men. For the firft and fecond will help them

to find their latitude ; the third to find the Suns rifing and

fetting ; the 4.5.6.7.8.9.10.13.Prop, to findẹ the variation of

their compaffe ; the 11 and 12 Prop. to find the houreofthe

day; and the reft toward the finding of the houre of the

night. Forhavingthe latitude of the place , with the decli

nation and altitude ofanyftarre , they may find the houre of

the ftarre from the meridian , as in the 11 Prep.Thencom

paring the right afcenfion of the ſtarre with the righaſcen

fion of the Sunne , they may haue the houre of the

night.

All theſe propofitions and fuch others may bewrought

alfobythe tablesof fines andtangents .For wherefourenum

bersdohold in proportion; as the firft to the fecond , fo the

third tothe fourth ; there ifwe multiplythe fecond into the

third , anddiuide the product bythe firft the quotient_will

giue the fourth required . As in the example ofthe 15 Prop.

wherethedeclination being giuen , it was required to find

the right afcenfion. The tangent of 20 gr. the declination

giuen is 3639702 , whith being multiplied by the Radius,

the product is 36397020000000 , and this diuided by

4348124 the tangent of 23 gr. 30 m. the quotient is

8370741 the fine of 56gr. 50 m. for the right afcenfion

required.

Orifanywill vfemy tables ofartificiallfines and tangents,

they mayadde the fecond and the third together , and from

thefumme fubtract the first , the remainder will giue the

fourth required Andtomy tangent of 20 gr. is 9561.0658,

whichbeing added to the Radius, makes 19561.0658; from

this iftheyfubtract 9638, 3019 the tangent of23 gr. 30m .

they
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they fhall findtheremainder to be 992 2. 7639, which in my

Canon is thefine of56gr.49 m. 56seconds; & fuch is the right

afcenfion required , if it be reckoned fromthe next equino

tiallpoint.

pro

The like reafon ho deth for all other Aftronomicall

pofitions,as Iwill fartherthew bythofe two examples which

I gaue before for the finding ofthe azimuth inthe 10 Prop.

becauſe they are thought to be harder then the reft, andre

quire three operations.

70'

Inthe first example.

Declin. South 20gr.0 m. The diſtance

Altitude 12 o the complement 78

Latitude Nor. 51 30 thecomplement 38

The fumme ofall three

[

Thehalfefumme

The difference.

110gr.om.

200 30

226 30

11

113 15

3 15.

The firft operation will be to finde the fourth fine ; and

that is done by adding the fine of the complement of theal

titude to the fine of the complement of the latitude, and

fubtracting the Radius : fo adding 9990.4044 the fine of78

gr. vnto9794.1495 the fine of 38 gr.30m. the fumme wil be

19784-5539. And the Radius being fubtracted , the remain

der 9784 5539is the fourthfine , and belongeth to 37 •

30 m.

K

The fecondoperation will be to findthe feuenth fine; and

thatis done by adding the fine of the halfe fumme to the

fine of the and fubtracting the fourth fine. , So
fence ,

the halfe fumme being 113 gr. 15 m . take his complement

to a femicircle,and fo find his fine tobe 9963 2168,to which

Iadde 8753: 5278, the fine ofthe difference 3 gr. 1 ; m; and

the fumme is 18716 7446. From this I take the fourth fine

2784.5539 , and the remainder will be8932. 1907,which is

the feuenth fine , andbelo gethto4gr. 54m.

The third operation will beto finde the meane proportio

nallfinebetweene thefeuenth fineand the Radius. Thisin

common:
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common Arithmetique is done by multiplying the to ex

tremes , and taking the fquare roote of the product. As in

finding a meane proportionall betweene 4and 9, we multi

ply4 into 9, and the productis 36, whofefquare root is 6,

the meane proportional betweene 4 and 9. But here it is

done by adding the fine and the Radius , and taking the

halfe of them. So the fumme of the laft feventh fine and

the Radius is 18932. 1907 and the halfe ofthat 9466.0953 ,

which is the meane proportionall fine required, andbelon

geth to 17 gr. whole complement is 73 gr. and the dou

ble of that 146 gr. the fame Azimuth as before.

A

In the fecond example.

Declin. North 20gr.om. The diſtance

Altitude the complement 78

Latitud.North 51 30 the complement

12

38

186The fumme of all three

The halfe fumme

The difference

70gr.omi

O

30

30

93

23

15

15

The firft operation will be to find thefourth fine ; and

that is here9784.5539, as in the former example.

A

Thefecond operation will beto find thefeventhfine; and

fo here the fine of the halfe fumme 93 gr. 15. being the

fame withthe fine of 86gr. 45m. his complement to 180gr.

I find it to be 9999.3009, to which I adde 9596. 3153 the

the fine of the difference 23 gr. 15 m. and the fumme is

19595.6161 . From this I take thefourth fine 9784.5539,

and the remainder will be9811. 0623 for the feventh fine,

and belongeth to 40 gr, 20 m .

The third operation will be to find the meane propor

tionall fine betweene the ſeventh fine and the Radius. And fo

herethe Radius being added to the feventh fine, the fumme

will be 19811. 0623 , and the halfe of that 9905. 5311,

dothgive the meane proportionall fine belonging to about

53
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gr.34m. whofecomplement is 36gr. 26m.& thedoubleof

that 72 gr 52 m.the fame Azimuth asbefore.

I haue fer downe thefe three examples thus particularly,

that I might fhewthe agreement betweenthe Staffe andthe

Canon. But otherwife I might deliuer boththe preceptand

theworke, for the two laft , morecompendioully. Forgene

rally inall 1phericall triangles , where threefides are knowne,

and an angle required , make that fide which is oppofiteto

the angle required, tobethe bafe ; andgather the iumme,

the halfefumme, and the difference as before.

Asthe rectangle contained vnder the fines ofthe fides,

is tothe ſquare of the whole fine :

Sothe rectangle contained vnder the fines ofthe halfe

fummeand the difference

to the fquare ofthe cofine ofhalfetheangle.

Then forthe worke , we mayfor the moſt part leaue out

the two laft figures; and ifthey be aboue 50, put an vnitie to

the fixt place, after this maner.

Thefecondexample.

70gr. 9m

78

381

38 30

186 30

p
e
m
e
n

93

23

15

T5

36 26

72 52

9990140

979415

1978455

* 9999 30

9596 32

2000000

395952

1981107

9905 53

N

S

38 30 P

7
8

53gr.34m.

&mo
107 8

Or foilſuch numbers as areto be fubtracted , I may take

LI
them
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them out ofthe Radius , andwrite downe the refidue , and

then adde them together with the reft . As in the famefe

cond example, thefines of78gr. and of38gr. 30m. being

the numbers to be fubtracted ; if I take 9990. 4044 the

fine of 78 gr. out of the Radius 10000.0000 , the refidua

is 9 5956 and fo the refidue of 9794. 1495 is 205.8505.

Wherefore in head of fubtracting thofe fines , I may adde

thefe refidues after this maner :

Lii 70gr.om. i?

78 O

38 30

186 30

93 15

23 15

9159:

20585

999930

959632

19811060

99055336 26

72 52

Hauingtheſe meanes to findthe Suanes azimuth , we may

compare it withthe magneticall azimuth , and fofinde the

variation ofthe needle..

NM

Co

P

masih bo ،

53gr. 34m

107 8.

£&

E

B S

For let the circle AMB, drawne oy the center Z, be a

moda plane
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plane , parallell to the horizon ; the point whereonthe

Sun beareth from vs , Mthe North point ofthe magneticall

needle, and the angle AZM the magneticall Azimuth. If

we find the Sunnes Azimuth as before , tobe 72gr. 52 m.

from the North tothe Weftward , we may allow fo many

degreesfrom AvntoN , and fo we haue the true North

point of the meridian , and confequentlythe Eaft , South, &

Weft pointsofthe horizon ; and the diſtance betweene N

andAfhallbe the variation ofthe needle. So that ifthe ma

gneticall Azimuth AZMfhall be 84gr. 7,m. and the Suns

azimuth AZN 73.gr. 52 m. thenmust NZMthe diffe

rencebetweene the two meridians , giue the variation to be

11 gr. 15 m.as Mr. Bourough heretofore found it by his ob

feruations at Limboufe in the yeare 1580. But ifthe magne

ticall Azimuth ZMfhall be 79 gr.7 m , and the Suns Azi

muth AZN 72 gr.52 m. then fhall the variation NZM be

only 6gr. 15 m, as I haue fometimes found it of late. Herev

pon I enquired after theplace where Mr.Bourough obferued,

and wentto Limehouse with fome ofmyfriends , and tooke

withvs a quadrant of 3 foote femidiameter, and two need

les, the oneaboue 6 inches , andthe other 10 inches long,

where I madethe femidiameter ofmy horizontall plane AZ

2 inches: andtoward night the 13 of Iune 1622 , I made

'
obferuation

in feuerall parts of the ground, and found as

followeth

T

Alt. AZMAZN\Variat

Gr. M. Gr.M. Gr.M.|Gr.M.

082 275 526

580-50 74 44 6

17 3480 074 65

20 5

16 1878 1272 32 5

16
077 50 72 10 5

10 10 71 264 496

17 079 IS 73

9 52 70 12 64 25 5

19

18

LI 2

10

**
6

12how youilze

54

55

40

40

-137

47

CHAP



Tangents in Navigation

CHAP. VI.

Containingfuch nauticall queſtions, as

are ofordinary vfe, concerning longi

tude,latitude, Rumb, and diftance.

1 Tokeepe an account oftheships way

He way that the fhip maketh , may be

experience,
an

porby others it may be found for fome ſmall

tion of time, either by the logge line,or bythedi

ftance oftwoknowne markes onthe fhips fide.

The timein whichit maketh this way maybe

meaſured by a watch,or by a glaffe,orbythe pulfe

or byrepeating a certaine number ofwords. Then

as long as the wind continuethat the fame ſtay it

followethbyproportion,

S
o
l

1
6'

1
8
4 1
9

6
0

m

As the time giuen is to an houre :

So the way made, to an houres way.

Suppofe the time to be 15 feconds , which

make a quarter ofa minute , and the way ofthe

fhip 88 feet: then becauſe there are 3600 ſeconds

inan houre, I may extend the compaffes in the

line ofnumbers, from 15 unto 3600, and the fame

extent will reachfrom88 unto 21120. Or I may

extendthem from 15 unto 88 , and this extent

will reach from 3600unto 21120; according to

the ordinary worke in Arithmetique,

As 15 vnto 3600

So88 vnto 21 120–

which fhewes thatan houres waycame to 21120

feete.

But this were anvnneceſſary bufineffe, to hear

ken after feet or fadoms. It fufficeth our fea-men

tofind theway oftheir ſhip in leagues or miles.

And
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Andtheyfly thatthere are 5 feet in a pace , 1000 paces

in a mile , and 60 muesin a degree, and therefore 300000

feete in adegre . Yer comparing feuerail obferuations, and

their meatures with our feere vfùall about London , I finde

that we may allow 352000 feete to adegree;and then

ifLextendthe compaffes in the line o numbers from

352000 vnto 21120 , Ithall find the fame extent to reach

from 20leagues th . meatureof one degree, to 1.2 , and from

60miles to 3.6; according to Arethm tique which thewes

the houres wayto be 1 league and 2 tenths ofa league,or 3

miles and6 tenths of a mile.

As 352000 vnto 21120

20-00 vnto I-20So

and 60-00 vnto 3-60

Butto auoid thefe fractions and other tedious reductions,

Ifuppofe it would bemuch betterto keepe this account of

the fhipsway (asalfo ofthe difference of latitude , and the

difference oflongitude)by degrees and parts ofdegrees allow

ing in 100partsto each degree,whichwemaytherfore call by

the name of centefmes. For fo doing there would be fome

agreement betweene the accountand the dayes fayling. Or

dinarily the fhipgoes adegreein a day, as it may appeare by

comparing feverall Tournails to the caft and weft Indies . The

time of paffage betweere the lizard and the fouther-moft

CapeofAfrica is commonly faid to be about three moneths

andthe diſtance is not much different from 90 degrees.

Againe this account by degrees and Centefmes would be

moreexactandthe addition, fubtraction, multiplication, di

vifion ofthem more eafie. Neither would this be hard to

conceaue. For
ODWIN342

Centefm's, Minates, leagues,

If 100 do equall 60 and 20

then so fhall equall 30 and 10

and be equall 3 and

Andſointheformer example of88 feet in 15 feconds ha

L13 uing
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aingfirkt found that the houres wayis about 21120 feet.

If Iextendthecompaffes from 352000 vnto 21120asbe

fore I fhall find the fame extent to reachfrom 100 vnto 6 as

before, which thewes that the houres way required is 6 cent.

fuch as 100 do make a degre,& 5 do make an ordinary league.

This might alfo be done at one operation. Forvpon theſe

fuppofitions, diuide 44 feet into 45 lengths,and fet as manyof

them as you may conueniently betweene two markes on the

fhips fide, and note the feconds of time in which the ſhip

goeth thefe lengthes; fothe proportion will hold,

Asthe f.conds,to the lengths ..

So 1 houre,vnto the Centefmes

The lengths diuided by the time, fhall give the cent , which

the fhip goeth in an houre.

Suppote the diſtance betweenethetwomarkés to be 60

lengths(which are 58 feet and 8 inches)& let thetime be 12

feconds:extendthe compaffes from 12 to 1,in the line ofnum

bers;fothe fame extent will reach from 60 vnto 5.Or extend

them from 12vnto 60 ,& the fame extent will reach from 1

vnto 5.This fhewes that the ſhips way is accordingto 5Cent.

in an houre.

This maybe found yet more eafily,if the logg line fhal be

fitted to the time.As ifthetime be45 feconds,the loglinemay

haue a knot at the end ofeuery 44 feete; then doth the fhip

runfomany cent in an houre, as there are knots vered out in,

the space of 45 feconds. If30 fecond, do feeme tobe a more

conuenienttime,theloggline may have a knot at the end ofe

uery 29 feet and 4 inches;andthen alfo the centefmes will be as

many astheknots.Or ifthe knots bemadeto anyfet number

offect thetimemay be fitted vnto the distance.As if theknots

bemade at the endofeuery 24 feet,the glaffe maybe made 24

fecond & fomewhat morethenan halfe of a fecond, and fo

thefeknotswillfhewthe cent Ifthere be 5knotsvered out in

a glaffe,the 5 cent;if6knots,thenthe fhip goeth 6 cent in the

fpace ofanhoure; & foin the reft.Forvpon this fuppofition

the proportio between thetime& thefeetwill be as 45 vnto

44.But accordingto the common fuppofition itfhould feeme

to beas 45 vnto 37 , or in leffer termes as 6 vnto 5. Thofe

which are vpontheplace, may make proofe of both, and

follow that which agrees beft with their experience.
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2.By the latitude anddifference oflongitude, tofind

the distance uponacourse ofEastand Weft.

As the fine of90gr.

tothe cofine ofthe latitude

So the difference of longitude at the equator

tothe diſtance required on the parallell.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of 90 gr. vnto thefine

ofthe complement ofthe latitude;the fame extent fhall reach

in the line ofnumbers fromthe difference oflongitude to the

diftance.
DS

Sothe meaſure ofonedegree inthe æquator, being 100

cent. the diſtance belonging to one degree of longitude in

the latitude of51 gr. 30m. will be foundabout 62 cent. and .

it

Or ifthe meaſure of a degree be 60 miles,thediftance will

befoundabout 37 miles and . Ifthe meaſure be 10 leagues,

then almoſt 1 2leagues and . Ifthe meaſure be 1729 as in
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1
The vfe ofthelines offinesand

the Spanith charts , themfomewhat leffe then I leagues fai

ling vponthis parallell , will giuean alteration ofone degree

oflongitude.

3 By the latitude and diftance upon a courſe

of East orWeft, to find the difference

oflongitude.

If the diftance be giuen in leagnesor miles reduce them

into centelmes, then willtheproportion holde,

Asthe cofineofthe latitude

tothe fine of 90gr.

Sothe diftance on the parallell

to the difference of longitude.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of the complement

ofthe latitude, to the fine of90gr;thefame extent will reach

in the line ofnumbers from the diſtance tothe difference of

longitude.

Sothe diftance vpon a courſe of Eaſt orWeft , in the lati

tudeof51gr. 30m. being 100 cent, thedifference of longi

tude will be found 1.60, which make one degree and 60cex

tefmes or 1 gr. 36m³.

(

Or ifit be 60 miles, the difference oflongitude will be 96,

which alfo make1 gr. 36m . as before.

The longitude and latitude oftwoplaces being

giuen, tofindthe Rumb leadingfrom the one

totheother.

Asthe difference oflatitude

to the difference oflongitude

So the tangent of45gr.

to the tangent ofthe common Rumbi

Extend
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Extend the compafesin the line of numbersfromthe dif

ference oflatitudes to the difference oflongitudes ; the fame

extent will giue thedistance from the tangent of45gr. vnto

the tangent ofthe Rumb , according to the proiection ofthe

commonfea-chart.

So the latitude of the first place being 50 degree the

latitude ofthe fecond 52 degree 30 m . and the differen

ce of longitude 6 gr. the Rumb will be found to be about

67 gr. 23 m. which is neare the inclination of the fixth

Rumbto the meridian. But this Rumb fofound, is alwayes

greater then it fhould be and therefore to be limited ;

which maybedone fufficiently for the Sea-mans vfe, after

this maner :
210 347 *

Asthe fine of 90 gr.

tothe cofine of the midle latitude

Sothetangent ofthe common Rumb

.tothe tangent oftheRumb required.
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Extend the compaffes either from the fine of 90

gree vnto the fine of the complement of the midle lati

tude , the fame extent will reach from the tangent of the

Rumb before found , to the tangent of the Rumb li

mited.
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Or elfe extend them from the fine of 90 degree vitó

the tangent of the Rumb before found ; the fame ex

tent will reach from the fine of the complement of the

middle latitude , vnto the tangent of the Rumb limi

ted.

per lo studio

Mm

So the middle ,and the Rumb before found
67.gr.23

latitude between so gr. and 528130m
.

being 51 gr. 15

m. the Rumb limited will be found to beabout 56gro20

m. which isbut fiue minutes more then the inclination
of

the fiftRumb to the meridian
.

2015

If any pleaſe to worke by the Canon hemay joine both

thele in one operation. dmullers o

As
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As the difference of latitude

to the difference of longitude

Sothecofine of the midlelatitude

tothe tangent of the Rumb required.

2 This Rumbmay be found bythe helpe of themers

dian linevpon the Staffe. For if I takethe difference of la

titude out of the meridian line from 50 degree vnto 52

degree 30 m. and meafure it inhis equinoctiall , or at the

beginning ofthe meredian line , I fhall find it there to be

equal to 4 degree with may be calledthe difference of la

titude in larged. Wherefore I work as if the difference of

latitude were 4 gr.

As the difference of latitude in larged

to the difference of longitude

Sothe tangent of 45 gr.

to the tangent oftheRumb required.
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And extend the compaffes in the line of numbers from

4 vnto 6: fo fhall I finde the fame extent to reach from

the tangent of 45 degree vnto the tangent of 36 degree

20 m. and this is the inclination of the Rumb requie:
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t
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line of numbers fhall reach from the difference of latitude

vnto the distance vpon the Rumb.

So the latitude ofthe firft place being 50 gr. the latitudo

oftheſecond 52gr.30 m.and the Rumbthe fift from the me

ridian. If I extend the compaffes from 33 gr. 45m. vntothe

fine of 90 gr. Ifhall findthefame extent in the line ofnum

bersto reachfrom 2 gr. 50 cent. to 4gr. 50cent, andfuch is

the diſtance required.

7 Bythe diftance andboth latitudes to

find the Rumb

Asthe diſtanceon theRumb

tothe difference between both latitudes

Sothe fine of 90 gr. s

tothe cofine of the Rumb from the meridian.

Extendthe compaffes in the line of numbersfrom the di

ftancevnto the difference of latitudes ; the fame extent will

reach in the line offines, from90gr.vnto the complement of

the Rumb.

Sothe one place being inthe latitude of 50 degree the

other in the latitude of 52 degree 30m. andthe diſtance bet

weenthem 4degres 50 cent. If I extend the compafles from

4. 50 vnto 2. 50. in the lineofnumbers , I ſhall find the

fame extent to reach fromthe fine of90 degree vnto the com

plement of 56 degree 15 m. and fuch is the inclination of

the Rumb required.

IN

8 By one latitude, Rumb , and distance ,

to find the difference of

Latitudes .

Asthe fine of 90 gr

to thecofine oftheRumb from the meridian

Mma
So
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So the distance vvon the Rumb

tothedifference betweenboth latitudes.

Extend the compaffes inthe line offines , from 90 gr. vnto

the complement of theRumb; the fame extent inthe line of

numbers , will reachfrom the distance, vnto the differenceof

latitudés.
11.

So the leffer latitude being so degres and the distance 4

degres 50 cent. vpon the fifth Rumb froin the meridian : if I

extend the compaffes from the fine of 90 gr. to 33 gr. 45

m. I ſhall finde the fame extent to reach from4.50 in the line

ofnumbers , vnto 2.50; and therefore the fecond latitude to

be 52 gr.30 mi

9 By the Rumb and both latitudes

find the difference oflon

gnudes.

to

As the tangent of 45gr.

tothetangent ofthe Rumb fromtheMeridian

Sothe difference of latitude

tothe difference of longitude in the common fea-chart.

Extendthe compaffes fromthe tangent of45 gr. vnto the

tangent of theRumb ; the fame extent will reachintheline

of numbers from the difference of latitudes vnto the diffe

rence of longitude , according to the proiection ofthecɔm

monfea chart.

So the first latitude being 50gr,and the fecond 52 gr.30 m.

and the Rumb the fifth from the meridian : if I extend the

compaffes from thetangent of 45 gr. vnto 56gr.15m.I fhall

find the fame extent to reachfrom 2. 50 in the line ofnum

,berstoabout 3.75,which make 3 gr.45m.Butthis difference

oflongitude fo found, is alwayes lefer then it fhould be , and

thereforeto be enlarged, which may be done fufficiently for

ahe fea-mens vfe, after this maner:

A
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As the cofine ofthe middle latitude

to the fine of 90gr.

Sothe difference of longitude in the commonfea chart

to the difference oflongitude inlarged.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of the complement

ofthe middle latitude, vnto the fine of go gr.the fame extent

will reach in the line ofnumbers from the difference of lon

gitude before found , vnto the difference of longitude in

larged.

So the middle latitude in this example being 51 gr. 15 m,

and the difference oflongitude before found 3 gr. 75 cent.the

difference of longitude inlarged will be found about 5 gr.

99 cent. which are neare 6 gr.

Ifany pleaſeto worke by the Canon he may ioyne both

thefe in one operation.

Asthe cofine ofthe middle latitude

tothe tangent oftheRumbe from themeridian

Sothe difference oflatitude

tothe difference of longitude required.

2 This difference oflongitude maybe found by helpe of

the meridian line vpon the Staffe. For ifI take theproper dif

ference oflatitude out ofthe meridian line, and meaſure it in

his equinoctiall, or at the beginning of the meridian line,

I fhall find thelatitude inlarged tobe equallto foure of thoſe

degrees.

As the tangent of45gr.

to the tangent of the Rumb from the meridian

So'the difference oflatitude inlarged

tothe difference oflongitude required.

Wherefore having extended the compaffes as before

from the tangent of45 gr. vntothe tangent of 56gr. 15 m .

theMm 3

V
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thefameextent will reachfrom 400 in the line of numbers,

vnto 5. 99; which fhewes thedifference of longitude to be a

bout 5 gr.99 cent.or about halfe a minute fhort of fix degrees.

10By the Rumbandboth latitudes, tofinde the diftance

belonging to the chart ofMercatorsprojection.

Take the proper difference oflatitudes out of the meri

dian line ofthe chart , and meaſure it in his equinoctiall, or

one ofthe parallels , and it will there giue the difference of

latitudes inlarged,

Asthe cofine oftheRumbfrom the meridian

tothe fine of90gr.

Sothedifference between bothlatitudes

tothe diſtancevpon the Rumb.

Then extendthecompaffes fromthefine of the comple

ment ofthe Rumbvnto the fine of 90 gr. the fame extent

will reach in the line ofnumbers, fromthe latitude inlarged,

vnto the diſtance required. Or extend them from the com

plement ofthe Rumbto the latitude inlarged, the fame ex

tent will reach from 90 gr. vnto the diſtance.

For example, let the place giuen be 4in the latitude of

50gr.Dinthe latitude of52gr. 30 m. A Mthe difference

oflatitudes, and theRumbMADthe fifth from the meri

dian. Firſt I take outAMthe difference of latitudes , and

meaſure itinAE oneofthe parallels of the æquinoctiall ; I

find it tobeveryneare 4 gr. this is the difference of latitudes

inlarged. Then ifI extendthe compaffes fromthe fine of 33

gr. 45m. the complement ofthe fifth Rumb vnto the fine

90gr.
I fhall find the ſame extent to reach in the line ofnum

bersfrom 400 vnto 7:20. Andthis isthe diſtance belonging

tothe chart. Wherefore I take outthefe 7gr. 20cent. out of

the
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theſcale ofthe parallell AE, and pricke it downevpon the

Rumbfrom A vntoD , where it meeteth with the parallell

ofthe ſecond latitude. Laftly , I meaſure it in the meridian

line , fetting one foote ofthe compaffes as much below the

leffer latitude as the other aboue the greater latitude , and

find it to be 4gr. 50 cent. which is the fame diftance that I

found before in the 5.Prep.

II Bythewayof the ship , andtwo angles ofpofi

tion, tofindthe distance betweenethe

Ship and the land.

Thewayofthe fhip may be knowne as inthe firſt Prop.

The angles may be obferued either by the Staffe, or bya nee

dle fet on the Staffe. For example , fuppofe that being at A,
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I hadfight of the land at B , the ſhip going Eaſt Northeaſt

from
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.
from A toward C, and the angle of the fhips pofition B

AC being 43gr. 20m: and after that the fhip had made xo

cent,or a leagues of way from A vnto D, I obferued

againe , and found the fecond angle of the hips pofition

BDC to be 58 degree or the inward angle BDA to

be 112 degree then may I finde the third angle ABD to

be 14 degree 40 m. either by fubtraction or by complement

vnto 180 gr.

In this and thelike cafes , I haue a right tine triangle , in

which thereis one fide and three angles knowne , andit is

required to finde the other two fides andthe Canonfor it, is

this :

As the fine ofthe angle oppofite to the knowne fide ,

is to that knowne fide :

Sothe fine of the angle oppofite tothe fide required,

is tothe fide required.

Wherefore I extend the compaffes from 14 gr. 40

m. in the fines , to 10 in the line of numbers , and this

extent doth reach from 58 gr. to 33 , and fuch is the di

ſtance between A and B , and it reacheth from 43 gr.20

m.vnto 27inthe line ofnumbers ; and fuch is the diſtance

from D toB.

Theſetwo diſtances beingknowne , I may fet out the land

vpon the chart. For hauingfet downethe way of the ſhip

from AtoDby that which I fhewed before in the vſe ofthe

meridian line, Imay bythe fame reaſon fet off the diſtance

AB andDB, which meetingin the pointB , fhall there

refemblethe land required.

dr abral
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?

11 By knowingthe diftance between twoplaces on the

land, and how they beare one from the other

and having the angles of poſition at the

Ship tofindthe distance betweenethe

fhip and the land.

Ifitmaybe conueniently, let the angle ofpofition be ob

ferued at fuch time as the fhip cometh to beright ouer a

gainst one of the places. As if the places be Eaft and

Weft, teeke to bring one of then South or Noth from

you, and then obferue' the angle of pofition : fo hall

you haue a right line triangle , with one fide and three

angies , whereby to find the two other fides. First you

haue the angle of pofition at the fhip ; then a right an

gle at the place that is ouer against you ; and the third

angle at the other place is the complement to the an

gle of pofition. Wherefore

Asthe fine of the angle pofition ,

is to the diſtancebetweene the two places :

Sothecofine of the angle of pofition ,

to the diftance betweene the fhip and the nearerplace.

Andfo is the fine of 90gr.

to the diſtance from the ſhip to the farther place.

Sothe places being 15 cent. or three leagues onefrom

the other, and the angle of pofition 29 gr, the nearer diftan

ce will be found about 27 cent, and the farther diftance about

31 cent.

Orhowfoeuer the angle of pofition were obferued , the

diſtance betweene the fhip and the land may be found genie

rally as in this example :

२
Suppofe Aand D weretwo head land knowne to beEaſt

Northeaſt, and WeftSouthweft , 10 cent, ortwo leagues

Nn one
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onefromthe other; and that the fhip being at B, I obferued

the angle of the ſhips pofition DBA, and found it tobe 14

gr.40 m. and thatD did beare 9 gr. 30m.and A 24gr.10m.

from the meridian B S, this example would be like the for

mer. Forif the angle SBD be9 gr. 30m. from the South to

the Weftward,then fhall NDB be 9gr. 30 m.from the North

tothe Eaſtward.Take thefe 9gr. 30m.out ofthe angle NDE

which is 67 gr. 30 m. becauſethe twohead lands lie Eaft

Northeast , and there will remaine 58gr. for the angle BDE,

and the inward angle BDA fhall be 122gr. Take thefe two

angles ABD and BDA out of 180gr, and there wil remaine.

43 gr. 20m. forthe third angle BAD. Wherefore here alfo

are three angles and onefide , by which I may find the two

other fides , as in the laft Prop.

Thefe propofitions thus wrought by the Staffe , are fuch

as I thought to be vfcfull for fea-men, and thofe that are skil

full may applythe example to many others. Thofe that be-1

gin , and are willing to practife , may bufie theinfelaes with

this which followeth,

Suppofefoureports, L, N, O, P; of which Lis in the lati

tude of 50 degrees N is North from L 200 leagues or 10,00

centefmes; O Weftfrom L 1000 centefmes andP Weftfrom

N 1000 centefmes fo that L and O will be in thefame latitude

of 50gr. N and P bothin the latitude of 60 gr, Thenlet two

fhips departfromL , theone to touch at O, the other at N,

andthenbothto meet at P, there to lade , and from thence to

returne the neareſt way vnto L. Here many queftions may,

bepropofed,

I What isthe longitude ofthe port at O ?

2
What is the longitude of P ? Andwhy Oand P ſhould '

not beinthefame longitude ?

What is theRumb from O vnto P?3

4. Whatis the diftancefrom O vnto P? Andwhythe

way fhould be more from L vnto P , going by O, then

by N

5:What
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5 What is the Rumb from P vnto L?

6 What is the diſtancefrom P vnto L?

What isthe Rumb from N vnto O?

8 What is the diftance from N vnto O? And why it

fhould notbe the like Rumb and diſtance from N vnto O,

asfrom P vnto L?

Theſe queſtions well confidered , and either refolued by

the Staffe , or pricked downe onthe Chart , and compared

with the globe and thecommonSea-chart , fhall giuefome

light to the direction of acourſe , and reduction ofplaces to

their due longitude , which arenow fouly distorted inthe

common Sea-charts.

Nn 2 An
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An Appendix concerning

The defcriptionandrufe ofan inftrument, made

informe of a Croffe-bow, for the more ea

fie finding ofthelatitude at Sea.

He former Prop. fuppofe the latitude to be knowne

talily

Vpon the center A and fem diameter A B, delcribe an ark

of a circleSB N. The fame femidiameter will fet of 60gr.

from Bunto Storthe Sourhead,and other 60gr. from B vn

to forthe North end ofthe Bow: fothe whole Bow will

Containe 120gr.the third part ofa circle. Let it therefore be

diuided into fo many degrees, and each degree fubdiuided.

into fix parts, that each part may be ten minute but let the

numbers fet to it be 5. 10. 15 vato 90 gr. and then againe

5. 10.15 , vnto 25. that 55 may fall in the middle, as in this

figure.

80
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TheBowbeingthus diuided and numbred, you may fe

the
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the moneths and dayes ofeach moneth upon the backe, and

fuchſtarres as are fit for obferuation vpon the fide of the

Bow.

Ifyoudefire to make vſe of it in North latitude, you may

number 23 gr. 30 m,from 90 towards the end of the Bow

at N, and there place thetenth day of lune. And 23 gr.30 m.

from 90 towards S; and there at 66gr. 30 m place the tenth

day of December. And tothe reft of the dayes of the yeare,

according to the declination ofthe Sunne at the fame dayes.

The ftarres may be placed in like maner according to their

declinations.

ArЯurus

45

58

The Buls eye

The lions heart

The Vultures heart 7

The little dog. 6 9 from 90 toward the

North endoftheBow at N. Then for Southerne
ftatres, you

may number their declination
from go toward the South,

end ofthe Bow at S. As firft the three ftarres in Orions gir

dle,

In Orions (first at

girdlethe eco:: d

third

21gr. 10m.

15

13

42

ogr.27m.

28

11

5

IO

12

I

2.

7TheHydra's heart

Thevirgins fpike 9

The greatdog

Aquaries leg

TheWhales taile 18

16

20

30The Scorpions heart 25

Fomahant 31 30 And fo the South

crowne, the triangle, the clouds, the crofiers, or what other

ftarres you think fit for obferuation, This I call the fore fide

of the Bow.

Ifyou defire to make vſe ofit in South latitude, you may

turne theBow, and divide the backe fide of it, and number

N⋅n 3 it

J
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it inlike maner ; and then put on the months and dayes of

theyeare , placing the tenth of December at the South end,

and the tenth of Iune toward the middle of the Bow, and

the rest of the dayes according to the Sunnes declination as

before.

The chiefeft of the Northerne ftarres may here be

placed in like maner according to their declination ,

Anno 1625.

The pole ſtarre at

The firſtguard

The fecondguard

Thegreat Beares backe 63

firft 58

73

Inthe great fecond 57

Beares taile third

The fide ofPerfeus

Thegoate

The taile ofthefwan

The head ofMedufa

Theharp

Caftor

Pollux

87gr. 20 m.

75

The North crowne

The Ramshead

51

48

12086

45

44

39

38

32

28

28

L

4
5.

25

45

2

55

15

28

33

30

30

38

52

21 40

21 10Arcturus

The Buls eye 15

The Lions heart 13

TheVultures heart 7 $8

Orions right ſhoulder 7 17

Orions left shoulder 5 57

42

45

Andfo any other ſtarre , whofedeclination is knowne vnto

you, whichbeing done. The vfe ofthis Bowmaybe.

1 The
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I The day of the moneth being knowne ,

to finde the declination .

of the Sunne.

5

2 The declination beinggiven, tofinde

the day of the moneth.

Theſe twoProp. dependonthe making ofthe Bow. Ifthe

day be knowne , looke it out in the backe ofthe Bow: fothe

declination will appeare in the fide. Or if the declination

be knowne , the day ofthe moneth is fet ouer againſt it.

As if the day of the moneth were the 14 of Iuly : lookefor

this day in the backe of the Bow , and you ſhall find it ouer

againft 20 gr. of North declination . If the declination

giuen be 20 gr. to the Southward , you fhall find the

day to be either the cleuenth of November , or the ele

uenth of lanuary--

J

3: To find the altitude of the Sunne

or starres.

Here it is fit to haue two running fights , which may be

cafily moued on the backe of the Bow. The vpper fight

maybe fet either to 60gr. or to 70 gr.or to 80gr.as you fhall

find to be moft conuenient the other fight may be fet

on, to any place betweene the midle and the other end

of the Bow. Then with the one hand hold the center of

the Bow to your eye , fo as you may fee the Sunne or

ftarre by the vpper fight , and with the other hand mo

ue the lowerfight vp or downe vntill haue yon brought one

of the edges of it to be euen with the horizon ( as when

you obferue with the Croffeftaffe :) fo the degrees con

tained betweene that edge andthevpper fight , ſhall ſhew

the altitude required.

Thus

t
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Thusifthe vpperfight fhall be atSogr. andthe lowerfight

at 50gr. the altitude required is 30 gr.,

6 Tofind any Northlatitude, by the meridian alti

tude ofthe Sun at a forwardobfervation know

ingeither theday of the moneth, or the

declination of the Sunne.

As oft as you are to obferue in North latitude, place both

the fights on the fore fide of theBow, the vpper fight to the

declination ofthe Sunne, or the day of the moneth at the

North end, andthe lowerfight toward the South end. Then

whenthe Sunnecomethtothe meridian, turne your face to

the South, and withthe one hand holdthe center ofthe Bow

toyoureye,fo asyou mayfee the Sunneby the vpper fight;

with the other hand moue the lower fight, vntill you haue

brought one ofthe edges ofit to be euen with the horizɔn:

fo that edge ofthe lower fight ſhall fhew the latitude ofthe

place in the fore fide ofthe Bow.

90

Thus being in Northlatitude vponthe ninth of October:

ifIfetthe vpper fight to this day, atthe fore fide and North

end oftheBow, I fhall find it to fall to the Southward of

vpon 80gr. and therefore at 10gr.of South declination.Then

the Sunnecoming to the meridian , I may fet the center of

the Bow to mine eye as if I went to find the altitude of the

Sunne, holding theNorth end ofthe Bow vpward,with the

vpper fight betweene mine eyeand the Sunne, and mouing

the lower fight , vntill it come to be euen with the horizon .

Ifherethelower fight fhall ftay at 50gr. I may well fay, that

the latitude is 90gr. Forthe meridian alti ude of the Sunne

is 30gr. bythe third Prop. andthe Sunne hauing 10 gr. of

South declination , the meridian altitude of the æquator

would be 40gr, and therefore the obfcruation was made in

50gr. ofNorthlatitude.so

Bythefamereafon , if the lowerfide had ftayed at 51gr.

30m, the latitude muſt have been 51 gr. 30 m, and ſo in the

reft. 8 To
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s Tofindany North latitude, by the meridian altitude

ofthe starres to the Southward.

Let the vpper fight be fet tothe ftarre, which you intend

to obferue,here placed in the fore fide ofthe Bow. Thenhold

theNorth end of the Bow vpward , and turning your face

to the South, obferue the meridian altitude as before : fo the

lower fight thall fhewthe latitude ofthe place in the fore fide

ofthe Bow.

Thus ifin obferuing the meridian altitude of the great

Dog-ſtarre, the lower fight ſhall ſtay at 50gr, it would thew

the latitude to be 50 gr. For this ftarrebeing here placed at

73gr. 48 m. ifwe take thence 50gr. his meridian altitude

would be 23 gr. 48m. to thisifwe adde 16gr.12m. for the

South declination of this ftarre, it would fhew the meridian

altitude of the equator to be 40gr. and thereforethe latitude

to be 50 gr.

6 Tofindany Northlatitude, by the meridian altitude

oftheftarrestothe Northward.

IftheBow be intended onely for north latitudeit may fuf

fice to haue the degrees diuided onely on the forefide, and

thenthe ſtarres to the northward may be placed either onthe

backfide orthe infide ofthe Bowby thefe degrees : the pole

ftarre at 87 gr. 20m. neere the 20 day of September, the for

moft guard at 75 gr. 45m. the hindmoft guard at 73gr. 25 m.

and the reft according to their declinations before mentioned

fo the 90degree fhall repreſent the north pole ofthe world.

Whenany oftheſe ftarres come to be inthe meridian and

vnder the pole fet the vpper fight to that ftarre, hold the

north end oftheBowvpward and turning your face to the

north obferue his altitude as before fo the degrees contained

betweenthe 90 degree and the lower fightfhall fhew the al

titude ofthe pole.

Thus theformerguard coming tobe inthe meridian vnder

Oo the

1
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the pole ifyouobferue and find the lower fight to stay at 40

gr. the eleuation of the poleis 50 gr. according to the di

ftance betweene 40 and 90.

ifyouwould obferue any ofthefe ftarres at fuch time as

they cometobein the meridian and aboue the pole, you may

place thefe ftarres in the Bow aboue 90 gr. the north ſtarre

at 2gr. 40 m.ucere the fourth day ofSeptember the formoſt

guard at 14gr. 15m, the hindmoftguard at 16gr. 35 m , and

fuch others as you thinke fitteft according to their diſtance

from the pole then fetting the vpper fight to the place of

the ftarre aboue the pole, the reft ofthe obferuation will be

the fameas before.

But ifthe Bow be inade to ferue at large both in South and

north latitude then theſe northerne ftarres would be let pla

ced on the backfide ofthe Bow bythe degrees on that fide

according to the complement oftheir declinations, that the

northftarres may anſwer tothe north fun in fouth latitude in

fuch fort asthe foutherne ſtarres did to the ſouth fun in north

latitude intheformer Prop. This being done let the vpper

fight be fet tothe ftarewhichyou intend to obferue, here pla

cedonthe backe fide of the Bow. Then holdthe North end

ofthe Bow vpward. and turning your face to theNorth, ob

feruethe altitude ofthe ftarre when he cometh to be in the

meridian and vnder the pole: fo the lower fight fhall fhew

the altitude ofthe polein the back fide ofthe Bow.

Thus the formerguard coming to be in the meridian vп

der the pole, ifyou obferue and find the lower fight to ſtay

at 50gr. fuch is the eleuation ofthe pole, andthe latitude of

the place tothe Northward. For the diftance betweene the

twofights will fhew the altitude to be 35 gr.45 m.& the ſtar

is 14gr. 15 m. diftant from the North pole. Thefe two do

make vp 50gr. for the eleuation ofthe North pole,and there

fore fuch is the North latitude.

344

10 To
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7 TofindanySouth latitude, bythe meridian altitude of

thefun at aforwardobferuation,knowingeither

theday of the moneth,or the declination

ofthe Sunne.

Whenyou arecomeinto South latitude, turne both your

fights to the backſide ofthe Bow : the vpper fight to the de

clination ofthe Sun, or the day ofthe moneth at the South

end, andthe lower fight toward the North end of the Bow.

Then the Sun coming to the meridian, turneyour face tothe

north , and holding the South end of the Bow vpward, ob

feruethe meridian altitude as before: fo the lower fight fhall

fhew the latitude of the place in the backe fide ofthe Bow.

Thus beingin South latitude, vpon the tenth ofMay if

you obferue and find the lower fight to ftay at 30gr. on the

back fide ofthe Bow, fuch is the latitude. For the declina

tion is zogr. northward, the altitude ofthe Sunne betweene

thetwo fights 40gr. the altitude of the equator 60 gr. and

therefore the latitude 30gr.

8 To findanySouthlatitude, by the meridian altitude

ofthe Starres to the Northward.

·

Let thevpperfight be fet tothe ſtarre which you intend

to obferue, here placed onthe backe fide ofthe Bow. Then

hold the South end ofthe Bowvpward , and turning your

facetothe north , obferuethe meridian altitude as before :

fo the lower fight fhall fhew the latitude of the place in the

back fide of the Bow.

Thus being in South latitude, and the former guard com

mingtobein the meridian ouer the pole. If you obferue

andfinde the lower fight to ſtay at 5 gr. fuch is the latitude.

For thisftarre is 14gr. 15 m. fromthe north pole , the alti

tude ofthe ſtarre betweene the two fights 9 gr. 15 m. the

northpoledepreffed 5 gr. and thereforethe latitude 5 gr. to

the Southward.

Oo 2 47.
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9 To obferue the altitude of the Sunne by the Bow or

with an Astrolabe.

Here it is fit to haue a third fight (like to the horizontall

fight belonging tothe ſtaffe) which may be fetto the center

ofthe Bow.

Ifthefun be neere to the zenith , hold the Bowas when

you obferue with the Astrolabe, fo as the center being

downwardthe line AB may be verticall and the line S N pa

rallel to the horizon, then turning one end of the Bow

toward thefun you may moucone of the fights on the

back ofthe Bow, vntill the fhadow thereof fall on the

middle ofthe horizontall fight fo the degrees contained be

tweene the verticall line 4 B and that vpper fight

fhall fhew the diftance of the Sunne from the ze

nich.

Ifthe funne be neerer to the horizon , you may hold

the Bow ſo as the line S N may be vertical and

the line AB parallell to the horizon , then obferuing as

before the degrees contained between the line AB and the

vpperfight fhall fhew the altitude ofthe fun aboue the hori

zon.

10 Tofindafouthlatitudeby the meridian altitude

oftheftarres to the Southward.

Letthevpper fight be fet tothe ftarre which you intend

toobferue which might be here placed on the fore fide of

the Bow by the complement of their declinations if we

knewthe true place of fuch as neere to thefouth pole.

Thenhold the fouth end of the Bow vpward and tur

ningyour face to the fouth , obferue the altitude when he

cometh to be inthe meridian and vnder the pole fo the

lower
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lower fight fhall fhewthe altitude of the pole inthefore

fide ofthe Bow.

II To obferue the altitude of the Sunne

backward.

Setthevpperfight either to 60,or 70,0r80gr. asyou ſhall

find it tobe moft conuenient , the lower fight on any place

betweene the middle and the other end of the Bow , and

haue an horizontall fight to be fet to the center. Thenmay

youturneyour ba cke to the Sunne, andthe back of theBow

toward your felfe , lookingbythe lower fight through the

horizontall fight , andmouing the lowerfight vp & downe,

vntillthe vpperfight doe caft a fhadow vpon the middle of

the horizontall fight : the degrees contained betweene

thetwo fights on the Bow, fhall giue the altitude requi

rd .

Thus if thevpper fight ſhall be at 80gr. and the lower

fight at 50gr. the altitude required is 30 gr. as in the third

Prop.

Or if youtourne the other end ofthe bowe vpwardand

fet the vpper fight to the beginning ofthe quadrant and

then obferue as before , the lower fight will fhew the alti

tude.

12 Tofindany North latitudeby the meridian alti

tude ofthefun at a backe obferuation, kno

wing either the day of the moneth,

or the declination of the

Sunne.

Place yourthree fights as before onthe fore fide ofthe

Bow: the vpperfight tothe declination of the Sun , or to

day of the moneth, at the North end ; the lower fight to

ward the South end of the Bow ; and the horizontall fight

003 to
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•

tothe center. Thenthe Sunnecoming to the meridian, tur

ne your face to the North, & holding the North endof

the Bow ypward , the South end downeward , with the

back of it toward your felfe , obferue the fhadow ofthe

vpper fight as in the formerpart of the , 5 Prop. fo the

lower fight fhall fhewthe latitude of the place in the fore

fide oftheBow.

Thus being in North latitude vpon the ninth of Octo

ber , ifyou obferue and find the lower fight to ftay at

50 gr. onthe fore fide of the Bow , fuch is the latitude.

For the declination is 10 gr. Southward , andthe altitude

ofthe Sunne betweene the two fights 30 gr . the alti

tude ofthe equator 40 gr. and therefore the latitude 50gr.

as in the fixth Prop.

13 Tofindany Southlatitude by the meridian

altitude ofthe fun at a back obfer

uation , knowingeither the day

ofthe moneth, or the de

clination ofthe

Sunne

Whenyou obferue in South latitude , place your three

fights on the backe fide ofthe Bow : the vpper fight to

the declination of the Sunne , or the day of the monethat

the South end ; thelower fight towardthe North end of the

Bow, and the horizontall fight to the center. Then the Sun

comingto the meridian , turne your face to the South , and

holding the South end ofthe Bow vpward , with the backe

ofit towardyourfelfe,obferue the fhadow ofthevpper fight

asbefore:fothe lower fight fhall fhew the latitude ofthe pla

ce inthe back fide ofthe Bow.

Thusbeing in the South latitude vpon the tenth of May,

ifyou obferue and find thelowerfight to ftay at 30gr.onthe

backe oftheBow fuch is the latitude ofthe Sunne betweene

the
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the two fights 40gr. the altitude of the equator 60 gr, and

thereforethe latitude 30 gr. as inthe feuench Prop.

14 Tofindthe dayofthe moneth , by knowing

the latitude of theplace , andobferuing

the meridian altitude of

the Sunne.

Placeyourthree fights according to your latitude; the ho

rizontall fight to the center , the lower fight to the latitude,

and the vpper fight amongthe moneths. Then when the

Sunne comethto the meridian, obferue the altitude, looking

bythe lowerfight throughthe horizontall , and keeping the

lowerfight ſtill at the latitude , but mouing the vpper fight

vntil it giue fhadowvpon the middle ofthe horizontal fight:

fo the vpper fight fhall fhewthe day of the moneth requi

red.

Thus in our latitude ifyou fet the lower fight to 5 1gr. 30

m. and obferuing finde the altitude of the Sunne betweene

that and the vpper fight to be 28 gr. 30 m. this vpperfight

will fall vpon the ninth of October , and the twelfth of Fe

bruarie. And ifyet you doubt which ofthemtwois the day,

you may expect another meridian altitude ; and then ifyou

find the vpper fight vpon the tenth of October , andthe ele

uenth of Februarie, the queftion willbe foone refolued .

Is To findthe declination ofany unknowne starre,

andfo to place it on the Bow, kno

wingthelatitude of theplace, andob

feruingthe Meridian altitude

of the Starre.

Whenyou find a ſtarre in the Meridian that is fit for ob

feruation. Set the center of theBowtoyour eye, the lower

fight
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fight to the latitude, and mouethevpper fight vp or downe

vntill youfee the horizon by the lower fight , and the ſtarre

bythe vpperfight , then will the vpper fight stay at the de

clination and place of the ſtarre.

Thus beingin 20gr. ofNorth latitude , ifyou obferueand

find the meridian altitude of the head of the Crofier tobe

14gr. 50m . The vpper fight will ſtay at 34gr. 50 m.and

theremay you place this ftarre. For by this obferuation the

diftance of this ftarre from the South pole fhould be 34 gr.

som.andthe declination from the equator 55gr. 10m. And

fo forthe reft:

The ſtarres which I mentioned before,do come tothe me

ridian in this order, after the firſt point ofAries.

16 Tofind any north latitude onlandbyobferuation

withthread andplummet.

Set thefight tothe day of themoneth at the fore fide and

fouth end of the Bow: then when the fun cometh tothe

meridian turning the north end in your left hand toward the

fouth, fo asthe fight at the center may fhadow the fight

at the day , obferuewhere thethread falleth and abate 20 gr.

If it fall on70gr. the latitude is 50gr. Ifon 71 gr. 30m, in

thelatitude is 51 gr. 30 in. Andfo inthereft

Ifthe Bowhad ben made onely for findingthe latitude on

land I might then haue fet fuch numbers to it as needed no

allowance.

17 TofindanySouth latitude on land by obferuation

withthreadandplummett.

Set the fight to the day of the moneth at the backfideand

north endof the Bow, and whenthe fun cometh totheme

ridianturning the fouth en di your left hand towardthe north

obferue as before, and abate 20 degrees,

Or
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T Oryou may fet the fight to the day ofthe monethat the

fore fide andnorth end ofthe Bow, and fo obferuing asbe

fore , thethread will fall onthe complement ofthe latitude.
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THE THIRD BOOKE.

ofthe vfe ofthe lines ofNumbers,

Sines and Tangents for the drawing of

Houre-lines on allforts ofPlanes.

T

HERE areten feuerall forts ofPlanes , whichtake

their denomination from thofe great circles to

whichthey are parallels, and may fufficiently for our

vfe be reprefented in this one fundamentall Diagram

andbeknowneby their horizontall and perpendicular lines,

fuch as knowthe latitude ofthe place, and the circles of

the fphære.

Anhorizontall plane parallell to the horizon, here re

prefented bythe outward circle ESWN.

2 A verticall plane parallell to the prime verticall circle

whichpaffeth through the zenith andthe points of Eaft and

Weftin thehorizon , andis right to the horizon and the

meridian, that is, maketh right angles withthem both. This

is reprefentedbyEZw.

3 Apolar plane parallell tothe circle of the houre of 6,

which paffeththrough the pole and the points of Eaft and

Weft , being right to the Equinoctiall and the Meridian,

but inclining to the horizon, with an angle equall to the la

titude. This is here reprefented by EPW.

4 An æquinoctiall plane parallell to the Equinoctiall,

whichpafleth through the points ofEaft and Weft , being

righttothe Meridian , but incliningto the Horizon, with

an angle equall tothe complement of the latitude. This is

here reprefentedby E Aw.

5 Averticall plane inclining to the horizon, parallell to

anygreat circle , which paffeth through the points of Eaſt

and Weft, beingright to the meridian, but inclining to the

horizon, andyet not paffing through the pole, nor parallell

Pp 2
to

-
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to the æquinoctiall. This is here reprefented eitherby EIW,

or ETW, or ELW.

6 Ameridian plane parallell to the meridian, the circle.

ofthe houre of 12, which paffeth through the zenith, the

pole, and the points ofSouth and North, being right tothe

horizon, and the prime verticall. This is here repreſented by

SZN.

7 A meridian plane inclining to the horizon, parallell

to any great circle , which paffeth through the points of

South andNorth, being right to the prime verticall, but in

clining
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clining to to the horizon. This is here repreſented by

SGN .

8 Averticall declining plane , parallell to any great cir

cle , which paffech through the zenith , being right to the

horizon, but inclining to the meridian. This is reprefented

by BZD.

9 Apolar declining plane , parallell to any great circle,

which paffeththrough the pole , being right tothe equino

&tiall , but inclining to the meridian. This is here reprefen

ted by HP 2.

10 Adeclininginclining plane , parallell to any great cir

cle , whichis right tonone of the former circles, but decli

ning from theprime verticall, and inclining both to theho

rizon andthe meridian, and all thehoure circles. This may

behere reprefented either by BMD, or BFD, or BKD,

or any fuch great circle , which paffeth neither through the

South and North, nor Eaft and Weft points, nor through the

zenithnor the pole.

Y

Each of theſe planes ( except the horizontall ) hath two

faces whereon houre-lines may bedrawne ; and fo there are

19 planer in all. The meridian plane hath one face tothe East,

andanother to the Weft: the other verticall planes haue one

to the South , and another to the North , and the reft one to

the zenith , and another to the nadir: butwhat is faid of the

one,may be vnderſtood of the other ..

To defcribe the fundamentall Diagram .

The defcription ofthis diagram is fet downe at large in

the vfeof the Sector Pag. 65. but for this purpofe it may

fuffice if it haue the verticall circle , the houre circles , the

equator and the tropiques firft drawne in it , other

circles may be fupplyed afterward as we fhall haue vfe

of them. And thofe may be readily drawne in this ma

ner.

Let theoutward circle reprefenting the horizon bedrawne

PP 3
and
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and diuided into foure equall parts with SNthe meridian &

Ew the verticall and each fourth part into 90gr. That done

lay a ruler to the poynt S, andeach degree in the quadrant

EN and note the interfections where the ruler croffeth the

verticall, fofhall the femidiameter EC be diuided into other

90gr. andfromthence the other femidiameters may be di

uided inthefame fort. Thefe may be numbered with 10. 20

30.&c. from E toward C, andfor varietiewith 10.20.30.

&c.from C toward W. But for the meridian the South part

would be beft numbered according to the declination from

the equatorandtheNorth part according tothe diſtancefrom

the pole.

Then with respect vnto the latitude which here wefup

poſetobe 51 gr.30m. Open the compaffes vnto 38 gr.30m.

from toward w, and prick them downe in the meri

dian from Cvnto P fothis point P fhall reprefent the

pole of the world , and through it muſt be drawne all the

houre circles.

Hauing three points E, P,w, finde their center which

will fall in the meridian a little without thepoint S, and

draw them into a circle EPW, which will be the circle

of thehoure of 6.

Throughthis center ofthe houre of 6, draw an occult line

at lengthparallell to EW,to this line fhall containe the centers

of all the other houre circles. Wherethe circle ofthe houre

of6croffeth this occult line , there willbethe centers of the

hourecircles of9 and 3. The diſtance between theſe centers

of 9 and 3 , will be equall to the femidiameters ofthe houre

circlesof 10 and 2. And wheretheſetwo circles of 10 and 2

fhall croffe this occult line therewill be the centers forthe

houre circles of11 & 7 & 5 and 1. Againediuide the diſtance

betweenthe centers of 10 and 2 , into three equall parts,fo

the feet of the compaffes will reft in two points : the one is

the centerofthe houre circle of8, and the other the center of

the hourecircle of4. & the extent ofthecompaffes to one of

thefe third parts fhall be thetrue femidiameter ofthefe cir

cles if there be no error committed in the finding of the

othercenters. The
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The houre circles being thus drawne,take 51 gr.30 m.from

Croward w andprick them downe inthe South part ofthe

meridian from C vnto A, andbringthe third point E, A,W,

into a circle this circle fodrawne ſhall repreſent the equa

tor.

The tropique of is 23 gr. 30 m. aboue the equator , and

66gr ?30m diftant from the pole, and fo in this latitude it

will croffe the Southpart of the meridian at 28 gr. fromthe

zenith ,andtheNorthpart ofthe meridian at 15gr. below the

horizo Take therfore 28gr. frō C towardW & princk them

downein the meridian from CvntoL,fohaueyou the,South

interfection. Thenlay the ruler tothe point E & 15gr. inthe

quadrant NE numberedfrom toward E,and note where

it croffeth themeridian, fo fhall you haue the North interfe

ction. The halfe way between theſe two interfections will

fall in the meridian at thepoint a a aa , & the circle drawe

on the center a , and femidiameter a L, fhall repretent

the tropique of , andhere croffe the horizon before 4

in the morning & after 8 in the euening , about 40 gr.

nortwhard from E and W. according to the rifing, and

fetting of thefun at his entrance into.

The tropiqueof is 23 gr. 30m. below the equator,&

113 gr. 30 m. diftant from the north pole , fo that in this lati

tude it crofferh the South part ofthe meridian at 75gr.from

the zenith, andthe north part ofthe meridian at62gr.below

the horizon. Take therfore 75 gr. from C toward W, and

pricke themdownein themeridian from C vnto T fo haue

you theSouth interfection, then lay the ruler to the point E

&62grin the quadrant E -numbered from Ntoward E

and note whereit croffeth the meridian,fo fhall you haue the

Northniter fection. The halfe way betweentheſe two inter

fections fhall be the center whereon you may decribe the

tropique ofW. and this tropique will croffe the horizon after

8 inthe morning and before 4 intheeuening , about 40gr.

fouthwardfrom E and W.accordingto the rifing and fetting

ofthefun at hisentranceinto W.

SCIN

•

To
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Tofind the inclination of any Plane.

Forthe diftinguishing of thefe Planes we may finde whe

ther they be horizontall, or verticall , or inclining to theho

rizon, andhow much they incline , either by the vfuall incli

natorie quadrant , orbyfitting athread and plummet vnto

the Sector.

For let the Sector be opened to aright angle , the lines of

Sinesto anangle of 92gr. the inward edges ofthe Sector to

90gr, andlet a threadand plummet be hanged vpon a line

B D

E

parallell to the edges of one of thelegs, fo that leg fhall be

verticall, and the other leg parallell tothe horizon.

If
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Ifthe planefeeme to be verticall (like the wall of an vp

right building) youmay trie it by holding the Sector, fo that

the thread may fall vpon his plumet line. For then if the

verticall edge of the Sector fhall lie clofe to the plane , the

plane is erect , and therefore faid to be verticall ; and if

youdraw a line by that edge ofthe Sector , it ſhall be a ver

ticall line.

Ifthe plane feeme to be leuell withthe horizon, you may

trie it byfetting the horizontall leg of the Sector to the

plane, and holding the other leg vpright : for then ifthe

thread fhall fall on hisplummet line, which way foeuer you

turne theSector , it is an horizontall plane.

If the one end oftheplane behigher then the other, and

yet not verticall, it is an inclining plane , and you may find

the inclination in this manner.

Firſt hold the verticall leg ofthe Sector vpright,and turne

the horizontall leg about, vntill it lie clofe with the plane,

and the thread fall on his plummet line fo the line drawne

bythe edge of that horizontall leg , thall be an horizontall

line.

->

₹

Suppofe the plane to beR GED, andthat BD were thus

foundto bethe horizontall line vpon the plane then , may

youcroffe the horizontall line at right angles with awith a per

pendicular C F: that done, ifyou fet one of the legs of the

Sector vponthe perpendicular line C F, and make the other

leg with a thread and p'ummet to become verticall, you ſhalf

haue the angle betweene the verticall line and the perpen

dicular ou the Plane, as before inthe vfe ofthe Secter,pag. 5o.

and the complement of this angle is the inclination of the

plane tothe horizon.

Tofindthe declination ofa Plane.

The declination of a Plane is alwayes reckoned in the ho

rizon betweenethe line of Eaftand Weft, and the horizon

tall line vponthe plane. As in the fundamentall Diagram,

the primeverticall line (which is the line ofEaftand Weft

Qq
is
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is ECW; ifthe horizontall line ofthe plane propoſed ſhal be

BCD.the angle ofdeclination is ECB.

But becaufe a Plane may decline diuers wayes, that we

maythe better diftinguish them, weconfider three lines be

longingto euery Plane : the firſt isthe horizontall line ; the

fecond the perpendicular line , croffing the horizontall at

right angles ; the thirdthe axis ofthe plane, croffing both

the horizontall line, and his perpendicular, and the plane it

felfe at right angles..

The perpendicular linedoth help to find the inclination

ofthe plane as before , the horizontall to finde the declina

tion, the axis to giue denomination vnto the plane.

Forexample,in a verticall plane in the fundamentall diagram

repreſentedby EZw,the horizontall line is ECW, the fame

with the line ofEaft & Weft,& therefore no declination;the

perpendicular croffing it is CZ, the fame with the verticall

line,drawnefrom the centerto the zenith,right vnto the ho

rizon,and therefore no inclination. The axis ofthe plane is

SCN,thefame with the meridian line, drawne from the

South totheNorth , and accordingly giues the denomina

tion to the plane. For the plane hauing two faces , and the

axistwo poles, S andN; the pole S falling directly into the

South , doth cauſe that face to which it is next to be called

the South face, and the other pole at N, pointing into the

North, doth giue the denomination to the other face , and

make it to be called the North face ofthis plane.

Inlike manner inthe declining inclining plane in the funda

mentall diagram reprefented by B F D,the horizontall line is

BCD,which croffeth the prime verticall line ECW,& ther

fore it is called a decliningpane,according tothe angle ofde

clination ECB or CD.Theperpendicular to this horizon

tall line is CF, where the point F falleth in the plane JZH

perpendicular to the plane propofed, betweene the zenith.

and the Northpart of the horizon , andtherefore it is called

a plane inclining to the Northward, accordingto the arke

F2, orthe angle FCQ. The axis ofthe plane is here re

prefentedbythe lineCK, where the pole K is 90 gr. diftant

from
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from theplane , and fo is as much about the horizon at H,

and the otherpole as muchbelowthe horizon at Q, as the

plane at F is diftant from the zenith : and this pole K here

fallingbetweene the meridian and the prime verticall circle

intothe Southweſt part oftheworld , this vpper face ofthe

plane is therefore called the Southweftface , and the lower

theNortheaftface oftheplane.

The declination from the prime verticall may be found

bythe needle inthe vfuall inclinatorie Quadrant, or rather

bycomparing the horizontall line drawne vpon the plane

with the azimuth of the Sunne and the meridian line , in

fach fort as beforewe foundthe variation ofthe magneticall

needle. Fortakeany boord that hathone fideftraight , and

draw as in the laſt diagram the line HOparallel to that fide,&

the lineZMperpendicular vnto it,and on the center Z make

afemicircle H MO:thisdone,holdthe boord tothe place, fo

asHOmaybe parallel to BDthehorizontalllineonthe plane

&theboordparallel to the horizon;then the Sun fhiningvp

on it,holdout athreadand plummet,fo as the thread being

verticall, the ſhadowofthe Sunne may fall on the center Z,

anddrawthe line offhadow AZ reprefenting the common

ſection, which the Azimuth of the Sunne makes with the

planeofthe horizon, and let another take the altitude of the

Sunne at the fame inftant : fo by refoluing a triangle , as I

fhewed before pag. 65you may find what Azimuth the Sun

was in whenhe gaue fhadowvpon AZ. T

Suppofethe azimuthto be (as before pag. 64:)72gr.52m.

from the North to the Weftward, and therefore 17gr. 8 .

-from the Weft, wemayallowthefe 17gr. 8m. from Avnto

V, anddraw the line ZV, andfowe hauethe trueWeſt point

of the prime verticall line : thenallowinggogr. from ✈vn

toS, we haue the South point of the meridian line 28,

and the angleHZV fhall give the declination of the plane

from the verticall, and the angle OZ Sthe declinationof the

plane fromthe meridian.

Or we may take out onely the angle AZH, which the

line offhadow makes with the horizantall line of the plane,

°g :
and
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andcompareit withthe angle AZV, which the line offhi

dow makes with theprime verticall. Andfo here if AZ

sheSunues Azimuth fhall be 17gr.8m paft the Weft , and

yet the line offhadow AZ 7gr.12 m. fhort ofthe plane, the

declinationof the plane fhall be 24 gr. 20m. as, may appeare

bythe lite of the plane and the circles.

Ifthe altitude ofthe Sunne be taken at fuch time as the

fhadow ofthe thread falleth on BD or HO , and then a tri

angle refolued, the declination ofthe plane will be fuch as

the Azimuch ofthe Sunne from the prime verticall.

Ifat fuch a time as thefhadow falleth on MZ, the decli

nation will befuch asthe Azimuth of the Sunne from the

meridian.

T
Ifit be a faire Summersday you may firft finde what alti

tudethe Sunne will haue whenhe cometh tobe due Eaft or

Weft, andthen expect vntill he come to that altitude; fo the

declination ofthe plane fhallbe fuch as the angle contained

betweene theline HOandthe line ofthe fhidow.

Hauing diftinguished the Planes , the next care will be

for the placing of the ftyle and the drawing of the houre

lines.

The ftyle will be as the axis ofthe world , fometimes 'pa

rallel to the plane, fometimes perpendicular,fometimes cat

the plane with oblique angles.

Thehoure-lines will be either parallell one to the other,

or meere in a center with equall angles , or meere with vn

equall angles, Ifthe ftyle beperpendicular to the plane, the.

angles at the center will be equall ; and this falls our only

in theSouthand North face ofan equino tiall plane: if the

style beparallel tothe plane, the houre-lines will be alfo pa

rallell oneto another; and this falls out in all polar planes,

as in the Eaft and Weft meridian planes parallel to the circle

ofthe houre of12, in the vpper and lower direct polars pa

rallellto the circles of the houreof6 , andin the vpper and

lowerdecliningpolars whichare parallel to any of the other

houre circles.
A

But
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>

But in the horizontall and all other planes , the ftylewill

cut the plane with an acute angle
and the houre lines

will meet at the root ofthe ftyle , and there make vne

quall angles.

V
I
V
I

CHAP. I.

To draw the houre-lines in an equi

noctiall Plane.

Nequinoctiall plane is that which is parallell to thee

quinoctiallcircle here reprefented by AV,wherein the

I
I
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fpacesbetweene the houre circles being equall , there isno

need offurther precept, butonely todrawa circle and to di

aide it into 24 equall parts forthe 24 houres , andfubdiuide

each houre into halues and quarters , andthen to fervpthe

ftyle perpendicular totheplane in the center ofthe circle.

The help whichthefe lines of proportion doe here affoord vs,

is onely inthe diuifion of the circle, which may be done rea

dily by that which I fhewed before, Pag. 29.

Forexample,fuppofethe femidiameter of the equinoctiall

circle to be fix inches , and that it were required to know

the diſtance ofthe houre-points each from other: here each

hourebeing 15 gr. diftant from other , I extend thecompaf

fes from the fine of 30gr. vnto the fine of 7 gr. 30m, the

-halfe of 15gr. and I findthe fame extent to reachin the line

ofnumbersfrom 6.00 vnto 1.56.

Or incroffeworke I extend them from the fine of 30 gr.

vnto6.00 inthe lineofnumbers, the fame extent will reach

from thefine of7gr. 30 m.vnto1.56in the line ofnumbers;

which fhewesthat in a circle of fix inches femidiameter,the

diſtance ofthehoure-points each from other will be about

1 inch and 56 centefmes or parts of 100. The like reaſon

holdsforthe infcribing ofall other chords inthe Prop.follo

wing.

M
A
P

CHAP
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CHAP. II.

:

To drawthe boure-lines ina direct

polarplane.

A

Direct polarplane is thatwhich is parallell

to the houre of 6 , here reprefented by

EPW, wherein theſtyle will be parallell to the

plane , and the houre-lines parallell one tothe

other , and therefore may be beft drawne by

thatwhich I haue fhewed inthe vfe ofthe Se

tor. Theymay be allo drawne by the helpe of

thefe lines ofproportion, in this maner.

Firft drawa right line WE for the horizon

and the æquator, and croffe it at the point C, a

bout the midle of the line with CB another

right line , which may ferue for the meridian

and the houre of 12 , and muſt alſo be theſub

ftylar line wherein the ſtyle ſhall ſtand. Then,

to proportion the ftyle vnto the plane , confi

der the length of the horizontall line , and what

houre-lines you would haue to fall on your

plane.

For the diſtance of any one heure-line from

the meridianbeing knowne , wemayfinde both

the length ofthe ftyle and the diſtance ofthe

reft : becauſe.

As the tangent of the houre giuen ,

istothe diftance from the meridian :

Sothe tangent of 45 gr.

tothe height of the ſtyle.
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W

8

B

To find the length ofthe Tangent betweene

the fubstylar and the houre

points.

As the tangent of 45 gr.

5

Suppoſe the length of the horizontall line tobe 12 in

ches, and that it were required toput on all the houre-lines

from 7 inthe morning vnto 5 in the euening. Here we

haue houres and 6 inches on either fide the meridian,

Wherefore I allow 15 gr. for an houre , and extending

the compages from the tangent of 75 degrees I find

the fame extent to reach in the line of numbers from 6.00

to about 1. 61. This fhewes boththe height of the ftyle,

and the distance of the houre points of 9 and 3 fromthe

meridian to be 1 inch , 61 parts.

20
0

tothe tangent of the houre:

E

Sothe height of the ſtyle

to the length of the tangent line betweene the fubftylar

and the houre-points,

Thushauing found the length of the ſtyle in our exam

ple
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pleto be 1. 61, ifI extend the compaffesfromthe tangent of

45gr.vntothe tangent of15gr.the meaſure ofthe firft houre

from thefubftylar, I fhall find thefame extent to reach in the

line ofnumbersfrom1.61 vnto 0.43 ,for the length ofthetan

gent betweenethe ſubſtylar and the houre- points of 11 and

1. IfI extend them from the tangent of 45 gr. vnto the

tangent of75 gr. the meaſure of the fift houre, I fhall finde

them to reach in the line of numbers

from 1.61 vnto 6.00 . for the length of

the tangent from the fubftylar to the

houre-points of7 and5. For howsoever

it be the fame diftant in the line of tan

gents from 45 vnto 75 , as from 45 vnto

15; yet becaule 75 are more, and 15 leffe

then 45, the tangent lines that anſwer

tothem wil be accordingly more or leſſe

thenthe length ofthe ftyle.

An.Po Tang.

Gr.M InPat

12 · ΟΟ

11.115 00 43

10.230 00 93

9.345 01 61

8.460 02 79

7.575 06 0000

6.690 infin.

Againe, ifI extend them from 45 gr.in the tangents vnto

30gr.the meature ofthe fecond houre, I fhall finde them to

reach inthe line ofnumbers from 1. 61 vnto o. 93 for the

houre of 10 and 2; if I extendthemfrom the tangent of 45

gr.vntothe tangent of60gr.for the fourth houre, I fhall find

themtoreach in the line of numbers from 1.61 vnto 2 79,

andfuch is thelength ofthetangent line from the fubftylar

vntothe houre of8 and 4. And the like reafon holdeth for

theinfcribing ofall other tangent lines in the propofitions

following .

But for fuch tangents as fall vnder 45 gr. I may better vſe

croffe worke, and extend the compaffes from the tangent of

45gr.vnto 1.61 in the line ofnumbers , fofhall I finde the

fame extent to reachfrom 30gr. inthe tangents, to93 parts

inthe line ofnumbers, for the diſtance ofthe fecond houre,

and from 15gr.in the tangents to 43 parts for the diftance

ofthe first houre fromthe meridian.

Rr Or
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Orifthis extent from45gr.backwardto 1.61 be too large

for the compaffes, I may extend them forwardfrom the tan

gent of5 gr.43 m to 1 61 parts in the line ofnumbers ,& the

fame extentfhall reach from 15 gr. in the tangents,to 43 parts

in the line ofnumbers, for the diſtance ofthe firft houre; and

from 30gr.to 93 parts, for the diftance ofthe fecond houre,

as before.

gent

Hauingfound the length of the tan

lines in inches and parts of inches,

andprickedthem in the æquator on both

fides ofthe meridian, from the center C;

ifwedrawright lines through each of

thofe points, croffing the æquator at

right angles , they fhall be the houre

lines required; and ifwefet a ftyle ouer .

the meridian , fo as the edge of it be pa

rallel to the plane , and the height of it

beas much aboue the meridian asthe di

ftance between the meridian and the

houre-points of3 or 9, it fhall reprefent

the axis oftheworld , and be truly placed

for the cafting of the fhadow vpon the

houre-lines in a polar plane.

CHAP. II ...

Todraw the houre-lines in a

meridian plane.

AMEE

Meridian plane is that which is pa

rallell to the meridian circle in the

fundamentall diagram reprefented by SZ.

N; it hathtwo faces, one to the Eaſt,

andthe other to the Weft ; in each of

them the ſtyle will be parallel to the

AngPo Tang.

Gr. M In.Pa.

O

345 165

7 30 I 32

I 99II 15

715 Ο 2 68

18 45 3 39

22 30 4 14

26 15 4 93

930
O 5 771

33 45 6 68

37 30 7.67

41 15 8 77

9.45 oto

48 45 11 40

52 30 3 03

156 1514 97

1060 017 32

63 45 20 28

67 30 24 14

7 15 29 46,

1175 037 32

78 45 50 27

82 30 75 96

86:15 15257)

1290
oinfin.

plane
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plane , andthehoure-line parallell one to the other, as in

poler plane , the difference being onely in the placing of the

quator andinnumbring of the houres.

For in thefe meridian planes hauing drawne on occult

verticall line(Z, and an occult horizontall line C N, croffing

one the other at right anglesin the point C, the æquatorAC

will cut the verticall with an angle Z CA, equall to the lati

tude of the place : then may we crofle the æquator at right

angles with the line CBfor the houre of6, and from this fet

off the houre- points in the æquator as in theformerProp.
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For fuppofingthe length ofthe ftyle CB to be ten in

ches , the length of thetangent line belonging to the first

hourewilbe 2 in.68p. the length ofthe fecond5 in77 p. as
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屠

孪

in the Table. Then the tangent of 15 gr. beingprickt downe

in the æquator on both fides from 6, fhal ferue for the

houres of 5 and 7, and the tangent of 30 gr.for thehoures

of 4 and 8 , and fo in the reft. This done , if we draw

right lines through each of theſe points , croifing the æqua·

for at right angles , they fhal be the

houre lines required: andif we fet a Latitud

ftyle ouer the houre of 6 , fo as the

edge of it maybe parallell tothe plane,

and the height of it may be equail 2

to the diſtance betweene the houres

of 6 and 9 in the æquator , it fhall

repreſent the axis ofthe world ,

51 30

Ang.Po Arc.Pla .

Gr. M.Gr. M.

O

and

Vbe truly placed for the cafting ofthe

fhadow vpon the houre-lines in a

meridian plane.

CHAP. III.

Todraw the houre-lines in an

horizontall plane.

N is thatwhich

Aisparallell to the horizon , repre

fented in the fundamentall diagram by

the cutward circle ESWN , in

which the diameter SN drawne

from the South to the North , may

goboth forthe meridian line andthe

meridian circle , Z for the zenith , P

for the pole of the world , and the

circles drawne through P for the

houre-circles of 1.3. 3. 4. &c. asthey

arenumbredfrom the meridian.
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Thefe are equall at the pole and at the æquator but vn

equally diſtant at the horizon the diftance between themes

ridian and the first hourebeing not full 12 gr. the diftance

betweenthe fift and fixth houre aboue 18 gr. which inequa

liry bring obferued , if youfuppofe right lines drawne from

the center C to the interfections of thefe houre-cirdes

with the horizon , the lines fo drawne fhall be the houre

lines here inquired.And then ifyou can imagin a line drawne

from the center C, toward P the pole of the world and

raiſed aboue the meridian line CN foas theangle PCN

may be equall tothe latitude of the place , this right line

CP fhall be the axis of the ſtyle. And foyouhaueboth ſtyle

and houre-lines ready drawne to yourhand. But more parti

cularly to our purpoſe.

Thefe houre-circles confidered withthe meridian and the

horizon,doe make diuerstriangles, PNA, PN2, PN

3, in which we haue knowne firſtthe right angle at the

Northinterfection of the meridian and the horizon;fecondly

the fide PN , the arke of the meridian between the pole

and the horizon , which is alwayes equall to the latitude of

the place; thirdly the angles at the pole, madeby the meri

dian and the houre- circles , the angle NP being-15

gr NP 2 30 gr. each houre 15 gr. more then other,

cachhalfe houre 7 gr. 30 m. eachquarter 3. gr. 45 m. as

inthe fecond columne of this table. And thefe three being

known. we may finde the arks of the horizon between the

meridian and the houre- circles N1 , N2 , N3 , &c. For.

V vlasy
1. DR

Asthe fineof 90 gr.

is tothe fine of the latitude :

So the tangent of the houre

tothe tangent of the houre line

from themeridian.pl las

V-320

327

CAKT O

Extendthe compaffes fromthe fine of go gr . to thefines

ofthe latitude , ſothefameextent fhall reach from the tan

gent of the house, tothetangentof thehoure-linefrom the

Rr 3 meridian.
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meridian. Thus the latitude,being 51 gr. 30 m. I extend

the compalles from the fine of90gr. to the fine of 51gr. 30

m, & find thefame extent to reach from the tangent of 3

gr.45m. vntothetangent of 2 gr. 56 m. for the diſtance

ofthe firft quarter from the meridian; and from the tangent

of7gr. 30 m. vnto the tangent of 5 gr. 53 m. forthe halfe

houre; and from the tangent of 11 gr. 15 m. to the tan

gent of 8gr. 51 m. forthethirdquarter; andfrom the ran

gent of 15 gr. 0 m. vnto 11 gr. 50 m. for the firft houre:

and fo thereft as in thethird columne of this table vnder

the title of the arksof theplane.
( 47

Onlywhen I come to fer one foote ofthe compaffes to

ste
48 gr.
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43 gr. 45 m . forthe finding of a quarter paſt 3 , the other

foore will fall out of the line, and then I may either take out

fo much as is out of the linebeyond 45 gr. and turne it backe

into the line, and it will reachfrom 45 gr. to 41 gr. 45 m.

or I may vie croffe worke , extending the compaffes from

the fine of go gr. to the tangent of 48 gr. 45 m . fo thefame

extent wil reach fromthe fine of 51 gr. 30 m, to the tan

gent of 41 gr. 45 m.And fuch is the diſtance ofthe line of

3 houre from the meridian.

This done, I come to the Plane, and there according asthe

lines do fallinthe fundamentall diagram ,

I
U
L

V
I

Π
Λ

.

I I
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tion

ofthe houre- lines

I I drawa right line SN feruingfor the meridian, the

houre of 12 and thefubkylar.

2 In this meridian I make choice of a center at C ,

and there deſcribe an occult circle repreſenting the hori

zon.

3 I find achord of 11 gr. 50 m. and infcribe it into this

circle on either fide ofthe meridian for the houres of 11

and 1; in like maner, achord of 24gr. 20 m. for thehoures

of 10 and 2 ; and a chord of 38 gr. 3. m. for the houres

of 9 and 3 ; and fo for the reft of the houres , their halues

and quarters.

4 I draw right lines through the center and the termes

ofthefe chords , andthefe lines fo drawne are the houre-line

required.

The line be longing tothe houre of 6 will be perpendi

cular to the meridian , andthe houre-lines before 6 in the

morning , or after 6 in the evening may be ſupplied by

continuing their oppofet houre-lines beyond the center. As

the houre-line of7 in the morning continued will be the

houre-line of 7 in theeueningandſo the reft.

Laſtly, I feevp the ftyle ouerthemeridian , ſo as it may

cutthe plane in the center , and there make an angle with

the meridian equall to the latitude of the place , fo it fhall

reprefent the axis of the world , and be truly placed for

cafting of the fhadow vpon the houre-lines in an hori

zontall plane.

CHAP
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CHAP. V.

To draw the houre-lines in a ver

ticall plane.

Verticall plane is thatwhich is parallel to theprimever

by

MLMA

EZW. It hath two faces, oneto theNorth,the other to the

South; in each of themthe fubftylar will bethe fame with

the meridian line , and the angle ofthe ftyle aboue the plane

will be equall to ZP the complement of the latitude and

the houre-lines here inquired may be fupplied by imagining

right linesdrawnefrom the center to the interfections of

the houre- circles with EZW.

The triangles hereconfidered are made bythe verticall,

the meridian , and the houre-circles , in which we know

the fide ZP , the angles atthepole , and the right angle at

the zenith , and therefore may find the arks of the verticall,

between the meridianand the houre- circles afterthis ma

ner :

Asthe fine of 90 gr

is tothe cofine of the latitude:

Sothetangent of the houre

to the tangent of the houre-line from themeri

dian.

Extendthe compaffes fromthe fine of 90 gr. tothe fine

of the complement of the latitude , fo the fame extent ſhal

reachfrom the tangent of the houre , to thetangent ofthe

houre-line fromthe meridian.

Thus inthe latitude of 51 gr. 30 m.
Textend

thecom

paffes from the fine of 90gr. tothe fine of 38 gr. 30m. and

findSf

CARA
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findthe fameextent to reachfrom the tangent of 15 gr. to

the tangentof 9 gr. 28 m, for the distance ofthe first houre

fromthemeridian : andfromthe tangent of 75 gr . vntothe

tangent of 66 gr. 42 m, for the fifc houre: and fo in the

reft as in the Table following.
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Added

InThefe arks beingknowne, I maycometothe plane , and

there by help of a thread and plummet draw a verticalfline

feruingbothfor the meridian and thehoure of rz, andthe

fubftylar ; then may I draw an occult verticall circle , and

btherein infcribethe chords of thofe formerarks, and draw

CR
the
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the houre-lines, and fet vp the ſtyle,, dims'bilt onano

asbefore inthe horizontall plane,

Latitud 51 30

HOLZBA Gr. M. Gr. M.

If it be the South face of the plane,

the center will be vpward , andthe

ftyle mult point downward; if the Ang.Po Arc.Pla.

North face , the center muſt be in the

lower part of the meridian line , and

the ſtyle-point vpward in all fuch pla

ces as are to the Northward of the

equinoctiall line , as it may appeare

byconfideringhow the lines dofall in

the fundamentall Diagram.

CHAP. VI.

To draw the houre-lines

in a verticall incli

ning plane.
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Planes that haue their

Ahorizontall line lying Eaſt and

Weft, are in that refpect faid to be

verticall , if they be alfo vpright and

paffe through the zenith , they are di

rect verticals ; if they incline to the

pole-they are direct polars ; iftothe

equinoctiall , they are properly called

equino&iall planes , and are defcribed

before if to none of theſe three

points , they are then called by the

generall name of inclining verticals.

Theſe may incline either tothe North part of the hori̟

zon , or to the South ; and each ofthem hath two faces,

Sf2 one

38

54

45 51 36

30562 20

1561 23

066 42
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oneto thezenith , the otherto thenadir , in whichweare

firft to confider the height of the pole aboue the plane , by

comparingthe inclination of theplane to the horizon , with

the latitude ofthe place.

As in our latitude of 51 gr. 30 m. ifthe inclination ofthe

plane EIW in the fundamentall diagram fhall be 13 gr.

Northward, that is , if IN theark of the meridian bet

ween theplane and the North part of the horizon fhall be

13 gr. we may take thefe 13 gr. out ofTN 51 gr. 30

m .the eleuation of the pole aboue the horizon , and there

wilremain PI 38 gr. 30 m. for the eleuation of the North

poleaboue the vpper face of the plane , and therefore 38gr.

30m.forthe heightof the South fole aboue thelower face

of the plane.

Oriftheinclination of the plane fhall be foundto be 62

gr. tothe Southward, we may number them in the meridian

tiom StheSouth partofthe horizon vnto L, andthere draw

the arke ELWrepreſenting this plaine ; fothe arke ofthe

meridian PL fhall give the height of the North pole aboue

thevpper face of this plane to be 66gr. 30m, and therefore

the height of the South pole aboue the lower face of the

plane is alfo 66gr. 30m.

Inlike maner ifthe inclination ofthe plane ETWfhall be

15gr. Southward , that is, if STthe arke ofthe meridian

between the Southpart ofthe horizon and the plane, fhall be

15.gr. The height ofthe North poleabouethe vpper face of

the plane, and the height ofthe South pole aboue thelower

face ofthe plane, will be alfo found to be 66 gr. 30. m.

But if the plane fhall fall betweene the zenith and the

Northpole, thenwill the Northpole bee eleuated aboue the

lowerface, and the South pole abouethe vpwardface ofthe

plane,as may appeare by the proiection ofthe fpheare inthe

fundamentall Diagram.

Theninthe triangles made by the plane , the meridian

andthehoure-circles, we haue the fide which isthe height

ofthe pole abouetheplane, together with the angles at the

pole,
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pole , andthe right angle at the interfection of the meridi

anwith the plane , by which we may find the arks of the

plane betweene the meridian and the houre-circles , after

this maner.

Asthe fine of 90 grad

is tothe fine of the pole aboue the plane :

Sothe tangent of the houre

to the tangent ofthe houre-line from the meridian.

Thus intheformer example, where PIthe height ofthe

pole abouethe plane was foundto be 38 gr. 30 m. if you fhall

extendthe compaffesfrom the fine of90gr.tothe fine of38

gr.30m.the fameextent will reachfrom the tangent of15gr.

vntothe tangent of9gr. 28m. for the diſtance of the firſt

houre from the meridian , and from 30gr. vnto 19gr. 46m.

forthe fecond houre, and foforward as in the direct verti

call.

And for thetwo laft examples , youmayextend thecom

paffes from the fine of90gr.vnto the fine of66gr. 30 mifo

thefameextent fhall reach inthe line oftangents from 15 gr.

vnto 13gr.48m. for thefirst houre, from 75gr. vnto73 gr.

43m.forthe fift houre,from 30gr. vnto 27gr. 54m. forthe

fecondhoure, from 60 gr. vnto 57gr. 48m. for the fourth

houre,andfrom 45gr. vnto 42 gr. 31.m. for thethirdhoure

fromthe meridian.

Theſe arkes being knowne, youmay first drawthe hori

zontall line, and croffe it in the middle with a perpendicular

that mayferue both for the meridian and the houre of 13,

andthefubftylar; then knowing which pole is cleuated a

boue the plane, you may accordingly make choice ofa fit

point inthe meridian forthe center of your houre-lincs, and

thence defcribean occultarke ofa circle, infcribe the chords

ofthoſe former arkes,anddrawthehoure lines,andfetavp the

ftyle,as I fhewedbefore in the horizontall plane.

Si 3
CHAP. VII.
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CHAP. VII.

بس

To drawthehoure- lines in an verticall!

siger

declining Plane.

Ll vpright planes whereon aman may draw a verticall

line,arein thisrefpect faid tobe verticall; if they ſhall

alfo ftand directly EaftandWeft, theyare direct verticals; if

directly North andSouth , they areproperly called meridian

planes, and are defcribed before: ifthey behold none oftheſe

foureprincipall parts of thewolrd, but fhall ftand between

the prime verticall and the meridian, they arethen called by

thegenerall name ofdeclining verticals.

Thefe hauetwo faces , oneto the South, the otherto the

Northward. which may bediftinguished in thefe Northerne

parts oftheworld after this manner. IftheSunne comingto

the meridian fhall fhine vpon the plane. it is the South face;

if not, it isthe North face ofthat plane. Againe,ifthe Sunne

hall thine yponthe plane at high noone, and yet longer in

the forenone then in theafternoon, it is the Southeaft face;

iflonger in the afternoone then inthe forenoone , it is the

Southweft faceofthe plane. But how much the declination

cometh to, is beft found as before.

Whenthedeclination is found, there be foure things

more to be confidered before we can cometothe drawing

ofthe houre-lines slot
abb.

The meridian oftheplaneand his inclination to the me

--... ridian ofthe place.

Son

a The bight of thepole abouethe plane.

នះ
13 Thediſtance ofthe fubftylar from the meridian line:

4 The distance of each houre-line from thefubftylar.

Andtheſefoure may all be reprefented in the fundamentall

Diagram asin this example

Suppofethat in our latitude of 51gr. 30m. northward the

declination
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declination ofan vpright plane vide Pag. 114. lin. 20.34

In the trianglePRZ we knowthe angle at R tobe a right

angle, and the angle at Z , for it is the complement ofthe de

clination, andthe bafePZ, for it is thecomplement ofthe la

titude. And theſe three being knownewemayfinde the o

ther angleRPZ, which is the angleof inclination betweene

bothmeridians, 239, 25 meda di mong timer1590
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Sothe tangent ofthe declination

to thetangent ofinclination ofmeridian.1

Thas in ourformer example I extendthe compaffesfrom

the fineofthe latitude 51gr. 30m.vnto the fine of 90 gr.

thefame extent will reach intheline of tangents from 24gr.

20m,the declination giuen, to about 30gr.and fuchisZPR

the angle of inclination betweenthe meridian oftheplace and

themeridianofthe plane; and therefore the meridian of the

plane will here fall vponthe circle ofthefecond houre from

themeridian ofthe place, (as it may alſo appeare by opening

the compaffes to the neareſt extent, between thepole and the

plane) andthere I place theletter R to make this rectangle

PRZ.

Tofindthe hight ofthepole abone theplane.

heheightofthepole is to meaſured in themeridian ofthe

plane it is here reprefented bythe arkePR,and may be found

bythat which we haue knowne in the former triangle

PRZ.

Asthefineof90gr.

to thecofine ofthe latitude :

Sothe cofineofthe declination.

to the fine ofthe hight ofthe pole abone the plane

Extendthecompaffes fromthefine of90gr. vnto the fine

of 38gr. 30m.thecomplement ofthe latitude, and the fame

extent will reach fromthe fine of65 gr. 40 m. the comple

ment ofthe declination, vnto the fine of34gr. 33 m.

Or ifyoupleaſe to make vfe, ofthe angle of the inclinati

on ofthetwomeridians, theproportion will hold.

As the fine of90gr.

tothe cofine ofthe inclination ofmeridians:]

So
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So the cotangent ofthe latitude

tothetangent ofthe heightofthe poleabouethe plane.

Andthenyou mayextend the compaffes fromthe fine of

90gr.vntothe fine of60gr. the complement ofthe inclina

tion ofthemeridians, and the fame extent will reach from

the tangent of38 gr. 30m. thecomplement ofthe latitude,

vntothe tangent of34gr. 33 m. and fuch is the arkeP R, the

hight ofthe pole aboue the plane.

3 Tofindthediftance ofthefubftylar from the meridian.

Thisis here reprefented bythearke ZR,and may be found

by that whichwe haue knowne inthe former triangle PRZ

As the fine of90gr.

tothefine ofthe declination:

Sothe cotangent ofthe latitude.

tothe tangent ofthe fubftylar fromthe meridian.

Extend the compaffes from thefine of90 gr. vntothe fine

of24gr. 20m, the declination giuen, and the fame extent

will reach from the tangent of 38gr. 30m. the complement

ofthe latitude, vnto the tangent of 18gr. 8m. and fuch is the

arke ZR,the diſtance of the fubftylar fromthe meridian.

4Tofind thediſtance ofeachhoure- linefrom thefabflylar.

The diſtances ofthe houre-lines from the fubftylar , are

herereprefented by thofe arks of the declining verticall be

longing tothe plane , which are intercepted betweene the

proper meridian oftheplaneandthe houre- circles.

To this purpoſe we haue diuers triangles made by the

declining plane, together withhis proper meridian, and the

houre-circles. In thefewehaueknowne, first the right angle

at the interſection ofthe proper meridian with the plane then

theTt

1
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·

the fide which isthe hight ofthe pole aboue the plane; and

thirdlythe angles at the pole. Forknowing the angle of in

clination betweene the meridian ofthe plane and the meri

dian ofthe place, which is alwayes the houre of 12 , we may

finde the angle betweene the meridian of the plane and the

houreof 1 , byallowing in15 gr. and the angle betweene

the meridian ofthe plane and the houre of 2 by allowing in

30gr.and foforthe reft, which being knowne and fetdown

in a table we may find the arks of the planefrom the fubfty

lar tothe houre-circies, in this maner.

Asthe fine of90gr.

to the fine of the hight ofthe pole aboue the plane:

Sothe tangent ofthehourefromthe proper meridian,

tothe tangent ofthe houre-line from thefubftylar.

Thus in our latitude of 51 degrees 30 minutes, ifthe

declination ofan vpright plane fhall be foundto be 24gr. 20

m.fromthe prime verticall, the one face open to the South

weft, the other to theNortheaſt, I may number thefe 24gr.

zom.inthe horizon ofthe fundamentall Diagram, from E

vntoB, according to the fituation of the plane , and there

draw the verticall B ZD, which fhall reprefent the plane

propoſed.

Thetwopoles ofthis plane will fall in the horizon at H

and 2andthereforethe proper meridian drawne through

the poles ofthe plane,and the pole of the world muſt be the

circle HPQwhich here croffeth the plane at right angles

in the point R, and inclineth to PZS the meridian of the

place, accordingto the angle RPZ.

The quantityofthis inclination maybe readily found by

the houre circle where the proper meridian falleth . As here

it fallethonthe fecond houre circle, and ſo the inclination is

30 gr.

The height ofthepole above the plane which giurththe

height of the file aboue the fubftylar is here reprefented by

the arkePR For asin the Horizontail, foin this and all o

ther
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ther planes theline CPthe axis ofthe world is alwaies the

axis ofthe ftile, andthe neereft line that can bedrawne vpon

the plane tothe axis of the world is the fitteft for the ſub

ftylar, and that is the line CR, fo the angle PCR is the

anglebetweene the axis andthe plane, commonly called the

height ofthe ftyle and the meaſure of this angle is the arke

PR, This arke is alwayes leffe then the complement of the

latitude, and may be eſtimated bytakingthe diftance P R

with thecompaffes, and meafurfng it in the Meridian from

PtowardZ. So in this example it will appeare to be about

34gr.i.

The diſtance of the ſubſtylar from the meridian is here

reprefented by the arkeZ R. Forthe meridian line vponthe

plane is C Z, the fubftylar lineis CR, fo the angle contain

ed betweenethem is Z CR, and the meaſure of this angle

is the arkeZ R, which taken with the compaffes and mea

fured inthe femidiamiter Cw, from C toward #, will be

foundabout 18gr.

The diftances ofeach houre line from the fubftylar are

herereprefented by thearks ofthe plane between the point

R and the interfections of the houre circles. For the fub

ftylar fine is CR, and the houre circle of 1 croffingthe plane

in the point 0, the houre line of 1 vpon the plane, muſt be

CO,Sotheangle betweenethe fubftylar and the houre line

of1 is RCO, and the meaſure ofthis angle isthe arke RO.

In like mannerthe houre line of 12 will be C Z, and the

diſtancefrom the fubftylarRZ. The houreline of11, will

beCX and the diſtance fromthe fubftylar R X and fo the

reſt. Theſe diſtances R O, R Z, RX, &c. mayalſo beta

ken withthecompaffes, and meaſured as before.

Befides theſe foure reprefentations the diagrame will

fhew what pole is elevated above the plane, andwhat time

theSunfhineth vpon the plane. Ifit betheNorth Eaft face

ofthis plane , you may thinke P to be the North pole, and

the houre circles to be drawne onaconvex hemifphære, fo

CR the fubftylar, and CP the axis ofthe ftile will both

point vpward , and having drawne the tropique of you

fhallTt 2
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fhall findby the meeting of the plane with the tropique,and

the houre circles, that the Sunat the higheft, may fhine vp

onthe plane , from the time ofthe rifing untill it be paft 9 in

the morning, and from 7 inthe Evenning untothetime of

his fetting. But if it be the South-weft face of the plane,then

you may either fuppofe the fubftylar, and the axis to be con

tinued downe belowe the center , like unto the houres be

fore and after 6 in an horizontall plane , or elfe you may

turnethe diagrame and thinke Pto be the South pole, and

the houre circles to be drawne in an horizontall concave

fo CR the fubftylar, CP the axis of the ftile will both

point downward, and fo alfo the houre lines from 8 to the,

morning untill after 7 in the Evening, as it doth appeare

by the meeting of the plane withthe horizon , andthe houre

circles.

1

Thus with thedrawing of one line in the diagramto re

prefent the plane according to his declination , you may

have the houre lines, fitted to any declining verticall . with

the ftyle and fubftilar in their due place, which may fuffice

to freeyoufrom groffe error, but for more exactneffe ; wee

confider three triangles.

1. Tofind theinclination ofMeridians.

The meridian ofthe place is acircle paffing through the

poles of the world, the Zenith and the nadir. The proper

meridian of the plane is a circle paffing through the poles

ofthe worldand the poles of the plane. The circle of the

plane, and theſe two meridians doe make a triangle, fuch as

PRZ, wherein weknowthe angle at R..

I confider the angle of inclination of the meridians RP

Zandtherefeehow that PZthe meridian ofthe place, which

is thehoure of12,being 30gr.diſtant fio PRthe meridian of
7

bat ad:

the$107
#333;

4
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theplane, and that oneface ofthe plane being open to the

Southweft, and the other tothe Northeaſt, this meridian

ofthe plane falleth to be the famewith the houre of 2, (ő

therwife with the houre of to therefore allowing 15gr.

for an houre, the houre of1,RPOwill be 15 gr. and R

PXthe houre ofI will be 45gr, diftant from PRthepro

per meridian of the plane andfoto to

1.

TO

gatherthe incliation ofthe reft of the LatitudeN. 51 30.

hourecircles towards this meridian, Declinatio: 24 20.

according totheir angles atthe pole, Diff, merid: 30 o.

asin the fecond colume ofthis Table . Alt. Styl: 34 33.

Then taking mycompaffesinmy Dift. fubft. TS

hand, I extend them from the fine Houre Ang BoPoAmbler

ofgogr. vntothe fine of 34gr. 33 M.E. Gr. M. Gr. M.

m. the hight of the pokeaboue the

plane, and find them to reach in

890090

06442

the line oftangents from 15gr.the

inclination ofthe houre of 1, to 8

gr. 38m. for the arke of 1, from

the fubftylar, andfrom 30 gr.vnto

18gr. 8 m. for the houre of 12 , a

greeable tothethird Prop. & from

45gr. vnto 29 gr. 33 m. for the

houre of11, andfo the reft, which

I alfo fet downe in the third co

lumne ofthe Table. the third co- 13 10

4

57 25
6 660 0 44 30

.

545 0 29 33

4 30 o 18 8

315
8 38

10 2 Merid fubftyl

9 0

II I 15 8 3838/

12 30 0 18 8

1114529
33

2 1060 0 44 30

975064 42

895 0190 of

7

8

3

4

Thefearks being thus found, will

ferue for thedrawing ofthe houre

lines, bothon the Southwest face,andthe Northeast face of

this plane, andalfo on either face ofthe like plane that hath

the fame declination and the poles in the fouthcaft and north

weft.

I Bythe helpe ofathreadandplummet I drawa verticall

line, feruingbothfor the meridianof the place andthe houre

of12.

In this meridian line I make choice of a center at6 in the

vpper partofthe line, ifitbethe South face,as here we fup

Tr3 pole

1
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1

VID

IX

pole it, that the ſtyle may haue roome to point downward;

but in the lowerpartof the line, if it bethe Northfaceofthe

plane; for there the style mult pointvpward ; and vpon this

center defcribe an occult circle, reprefenting the declining

verticall belonging tothe plane.

3 I find a cho dut 18 gr. 8 m. the distance of the fubftylar

from the meridian ofthe place, and intcribe it into this cir

cle,from the meridian vntoA toward the right hand , be

cau.e inthis examplethe meridian of the plane talls a

mongthehoures after noone, (for otherwife it must have

XXI

12

14

CH

I

B

11

VIII

III

VI

M

been
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1

beeninfcribed towardtheleft hand) and there I draw the

lineC Aferuing for the ſubſtylar.

4 Accordingtothe Tableofthe arkes of the plane from

the fubftylar, I find a chord of8gr. 38 m- and inſcribe itinto

this circle, from the fubftylar toward the meridian, for the

houreof1.Inlike maner a chord of29gr.23 m.for the houre

of11, and achord of 44 gr. 30 m. for the houre of to, and

fo for the rest of the houres, their halues and quar-.

་

**

1

ters.

5 I draw right lines through the center and the termes

ofthefe chords, andthefelines fo drawne are the houre-lines

required.

Laftly, I fet vp the ftyle over the fubftylar , foas it may

cut the plane in the center, and there make an angle with

the fubftylar of 34 gr. 33 m. according to the height of

thepole abovetheplane ; foit fhall reprefentthe axis ofthe

world, and be truely placed for cafting ofthe ſhadowvpon

the houre lines in this declining plane.

A fecond example.

Suppofe another vpright plane in the fame latitude tode

cline fromthe verticall 65 gr.44m. with one face open to

the South-Eaſt, the other tothe North weft. Theſe 65 gr.

40m. would be numbredfrom E unto 2, and fromW un

toH. and the plane reprefented by 2 ZH. For fo the one

pole will fall at B in the South-Eaft , andthe other at D,

in theNorth-weftaccording to thefuppofition.The proper

meridian of this plane may befupplyed by the circle B P

D, croffing the plane in the point 7, betweene the houre

of 7 and 8 , and there is the place of the fubftylar. The

South-Eaft face will containe all the houresfrom Sunrifing

vntotwo afternoone, and the Northweſtfaceall the houres

from one after noone vnto Sunne fetting. Then working

asbefore.

Theangle ZPT the inclination of the two me

ridians
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ridians will be found to be about 70 degrees 30 minutes.

2 ThearkePTthe mealureofthe anglePCT, the hight

ofthe pole abouethe plane, and fothe hight of the ftyle a

boue the fubftylar will be 14gr. 55m.

3 The arke Z Tthe meature of the angle ZCT, fhewing

thediſtance ofthe fubftylar from the meridian will be 35.

gr.56m.

Latitude N.
Latitude N. 51 301

Declination. 65 401

Diff. merid.

Altitude ftyl: 14 51

Diff. fubftyl: 35 56

Hours An.Po Ar. Pla.

•

70 30

2

4 The arks ofthe plane be.

tweene the fubftylar and the

houre lines depending on the

difference of meridians which

is here 70 gr. 30 m.or4Ho, 42

m,fhort of the meridian I firft

draw a table with three co

lumnes, one for the morning

and eueninghoures,another for

the angles at the pole and the

third forthe arks of the plane

and therewrite 70gr. 30m.by

the houre of 12 and place the

meridian and fubftylar between

the houres of7 and8 according

asthe poles oftheplane do fall

M. E. Gr.M. Gr. M.

10 79.3054

964 30 28

8 49 30 16

734 3010

619 30 5

in

Then will the angle at the pole

betweene the proper meridian

andthehoureofii be55 gr. 30

m.thehoure of10 will be 40gr.

30m.diſtantfrom that meridi

2
3
413

4

6

17

12

16

42

O

II

1.

54 30

Merid fubfty

9

8 4 10 30 2 43

25 6 581

fo 345 3012ro 240
21

II' 28155 3020

12 70 30 35 56

11185 3072 561

E

 ོ

an and the reſt intheir order which being noted in the ſe.

cond columne, the arks of the plane will be found to be ſuch

asIhaue noted in thethird columne. CA

Withthis table thus made, youmay drawthe houre-lines

and fet vpthe ftyle on either face of this or the like

plane, the difference being onelyinorthen placing of

the fubftylar and that is refolued by the fight of the Dia

gramond 35 močiulbri je!! T

A
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C

Athird example ofa Planefalling neere

the Meridian.

After the like manner ifin our latitude an vpright plane

fhall decline 85.gr.from theprimeverticall, the oneface ofit

beingopentothe Northweft , and the other to the South

eaft,wemayinfome fort reprefent it by the verticall 22 H

andthen workingas before.

1 The angleZPT, the inclination ofthe two meridians

willbe foundto be 86gr. 5 m. fothat PT the meridian of

this plane, will here fallbetweene the houre- circles of6and

from the meridian.
7

2163

2 Thearke PTthe meaſure ofthe angle P CT, the height

ofthe poleaboue the plane will be onely 3 gr. 6m.

•
3 Thearke ZTthe meaſure of the angle ZCT, thedi

ftance ofthefubftylar from the meridian 38 gr. 23 m.

4 The Table of the angles at the

pole will be allo gathered, by compa

ring themeridian of the plane with the

reft ofthe houre-circles. For the an

gleTPZ betweene PT the meridian

ofthe plane, PZ the meridian of the

place, and the houre of 12. being S6gr.

*

temella binipi
yu

mlbɔwɔm 3. YO

Latitude SI 30

Declination 85 0

+
Diff.Merid. 865

Altitude ftyl. 3 6

Dift.fubfty. 38-23

unt

Molism allow

motomiBrɔw

10 d

2014
4
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ofthe houre- lines

5 m. allowing 15 gr. for

an houre, the houre of 11

will be 78gr. 35 m. and

the houre of
1171gr.5m.

duftant from the meridian

of the plane; and fo the

Teft ofthe houres. Orbe

caufe the difference ofme

ridians 86gr. 5 m. refol

ved into time makes 5:

houres, 44. m. and fothe

meridian ofthe plane falls

betweenethe houres of6

and 7 from the meridian.

first place this meridian

betweene theſe houres ,

andthen taking 75 gr. the

common meaſure for 5

houresout of 86gr. sm.

there remaine 11 gr. 5 m.

for the angle at the pole

betweene the meridian of the plane and the houre of 7. a

gaine I take 86 gr. 5 m. out of 90 gr. the common meaſure

for 6houres, and there remaine 3 gr. 55 m. for the angle at

the pole betweene the meridian of the plane and the houre

of 6. Tothefe ang es fofound I allow 15gr. for cuery houre,

as in the ſecondcolumne ofthis Table.

An.PoAr.Pla. C FC G

Gr.M. Gr.M. In.Par. In. Par

1286 538 2391 0879 21

78.35'5 330 9226 89

$ 959 618 4216 02

63 35 6 13 12

1171

52 10 89
13

10 56 5 4 36 9 25 8 05

H
o
r
.

945

826

711

5

52 42 5 43 4 72

15 1 313 05 2 65

50 36 1 20 I

MeridSubfty.o

6
3 55 0.13 0 44 0 38

42:15 1 86.

8

518 55 1

دو

2

7

+
433 55 2 5 4 18 3 64

348 55 3 33 7 13 6 20

263 55 6 20 12 7711 10

71 25 9 10 18 5616 14

178 55 15 2831 8227 67

186 25/40 55129 6786 68

Then hauing the height of the pole aboue the plane, and

thefe angles at the pole ; the arkes ofthe plane , betweene

the fubftylar andthe houre-circles , will bee found as in the

third columne.

Thefe arkes being found,will ferue for the drawingofthe

houre-lines on either face ofthis or the like plane.

By the helpe ofa thread and plummet IdrawZCaver

ticall line, feruing both forthe meridian of the place andthe

houre of12

3 Inthis meridian line I make choice of a center in the

vpper
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vpperpart ofthe line, if it had beene the Southerne face of

theplane, but here in C the lower part of the line, becaufe

weluppofed it to bee the Northweit tace of the plane, and

theſtyle muft point vpward ;and vpon this center I defcribe

an occult circle reprefenting the declining verticali belong

ing tothis plane.

I finde a chord of 38gr. 23 m. the diftance of the ſub

A

N

E

f
i
f
t

10
21
82

2

H
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a
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…
…

ftylarfromthe meridian of the place , and infcribe it into

this circle, from Zinthe meridian, vato 7 toward the left

hand , according as the proper meridian PTfalls in thefun

damentall Diagram ; and here I draw the line CT feruing

forthe fubftylar.

Vu 2 4The
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14 The fubftylar being drawne, I may infcribe the chords.

ofthearkes ofthe plane from the fubftylar, and draw the

houre-lines, and fet vp the ftyleas in the formerplane.

Or the arkes of the plane from the fubftylar beingfound

as before, wee maydrawthe houre- lines vpon the plane o

therwife then by chords. For hauing drawne the houre-lines,

asinthe last figure, vpon paper or paift boord, wefall finde

the most part of them, inthis and fuch like planes that haue

greater declination, to fall fo clofe together, that they can

hardly be difcerned: wherefore to draw them at largeto the

beft aduantage of the plane, I leaue out the center, and draw

them bytangents, as in the polar plane.

1.I confider thelength and bredth ofthe plane whereon

Iamto drawthe houre-lines, which I fuppofe to be a fquare,

whofe fide is 36 inches,and find that thelittle fquare ABDE

will containe both the fubftylar and all thofe houre- lineswhich arerequired in thegreatiquareoure
-lines

CQ.

2 I draw two parallel lines FN, GM, croffing the fub

ftylar at right angles in the points Fand G, fo as they may

beft croffe allthe houre-lines, and yet the one be diftant from

the other as farreas the plane will giue meleaue ; and I finde

bythefight of the figure that if AB the fide ofthe leffer

fquare fhollbe 36 inches, the line CF will be about 115 in

ches, and theline CG about 100 inches, and therefore FG

15 inches. Againe, that the point F will fall about 6 inchest

belowthe vpper horizontall fide AB, and about 12 inches

from the next verticall fide BD ; for I need not here ftand

vpon parts.

3 Becauſe theſe two parallel lines are tangent lines in

refpect of circles drawne vponthe femidiameters CF, CG,

andfuchtangent as belong to the arkes ofthe plane , being.

tweene the fubftylar and the houre-lines , the proportion

willhold,.

1

omi As the tangent of 45 grupo mbham 961 mortmy

grated tothe tangent of the arke of the planesi zift

Sothe length ofthe femidiameter 203 brepas

a tothe lengthof the tangent line...

App

12-Hana

Adut AS
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@

C

7

S
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1

11.3 or sons &Motorbank & quoniam
Meloda

As for example, the arke ofthe plane betweene thefub

ftylar and the houre of 1 , is 15 gr. 28 m. in the former Table,

the femidiameterCF 115inches, and the femidiameter CG

100 inches :wherefore I extend thecompaflesfrom the tan

gent of45gr.vntothe tangent of 15 gr. 28m. thefame ex

tent will reach from 115in theline ofnumbers vnto 31 , 82,

which thewes the lengthofthe tangent line betweene Fin

the fubftylar and thehoure-line of 1 , to be 31 inches, 82 cent.

or parts of 100. Againe, thefameextent will reach from 100

vato 27, 67 , and fuch is thelength ofthe leffer tangent from

Gtothe houre of 1.

The like reafon holds for the length ofthe other tangents

from the fubitylar to the reft ofthe houres,as inthe Table ;

as alfo for the height of the ftyle aboue, thefe tangent lines ;

and fo the angle of the ftyle aboue the planebeing 3 gr. 6m.

the heightFKwill be foundto be 6 inches 23 cent, and the

height G L5 inches 42 eent .

Where the Reader may obferue, that if the extent from

the tangent of 45 gr. tothe tangent of 3 gr. 6m. orto115 in

the line of numbers, betoo latge forhis compaffes, hee may

vfe the tangent of5 gr. 43 m. in ftead ofthe tangent of 45 gr.

as I noted before Pag. Ico.

4 Hauingfound thefe lengths and heights , and fet them.

downein aTable, I cometothe plane here refembled bythe

leffer fquare ABD E, where I begin with an occult verticall

FH about 12 inches fromthe fide BD, and vpon the center

F, abount 6 inches below the, fide AB defcribe an occult

arke ofa circles19 1 250021-97wod 903 O

د

5 Into this arke I firſt inferibe achord of38gr. 23 m. the

diftance ofthe fir ftylar from the meridian, to make the an

gle HFG equall angle Z
fhall

be the fubftylar ; and then be 7 CT ; fo the line FG
chord of 51

complement of this diftance, to make vp the right angle

EZ 37m, the

GFNs fo the line FN fhallbe the greater of the two tan

gent lines before mentioned.

6 fet off 15 inches from

ក

25004

slodT

Roadbedroleh em bus

vntoG, toward the center,
Esmini SIDHAN

and
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andthroughGdrawthe leffer tangent line GM parallel to

theformer.

7 Theſetwooccult tangent lines being thus drawne, I

looke vnto the former Table for the houre of 1, andthere

finde the arke ofthe plane betweene the fubftylar and the

houre of1,to be 15gr. 28m. andthe length belongingto it

in the greater tangent line to bee 31 inches, 82 cent, in the

leffer tangentline 27 inches, 67 cent : wherefore I take out

31 inches 82 parcs, and pricke them downe in the greater

tangent fromFto N, andthen 27inches 67 parts, and prick

them downe in the leffer tangentfrom G toM, anddrawthe

lineMN forthe houre of 1 , which if it were produced

wouldcroffe the fubftylar FG in the center C, and there

makethe angleF15gr. 28m. The like reaſon holdeth

forthe drawingofall the reft of the houre-lines.

Laftly, I fet vpthe ſtyleright ouer the fubftylar, fo as the

height F K maybe 6 inches 23 cent.and the height GL5in

ches42 cent.then ſhall KL reprefent the axis ofthe world,

and ifit wereproducedwould croſe the fubftylar F G in the

center C, andthere make the angle FCK tobee 3 gr. 6m.

andfo be truly placed for cafting of the thadow vpon the

houre-lines in this decliningplane.

CHAP. VIII.

Todrawthe houre-lines in a meridian

2toincliningPlane.

LI

thewiththe meridian line , are therefore called meridianya

planes : ifthey be right to the horizon, they are called by the

generall name of meridian planes without farther addition,

and are defcribed before: ifthey leane tothe horizon , they

are then called meridian incliners.

G

Theſe
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ร

no

Thefe may incline either to the Eaſt part ofthe horizon ,

or to theWeft , and each ofthem hathtwo faces , thevpper

towardthe zenith , the lower toward the Nadir , wherein

knowing the latitude ofthe place , and the inclination of the

plane tothe horizon, we are to confider.

}

I The inclination ofthe meridian ofthe plane to the me

ridianofthe place.
"

2 The height ofthe pole about the plane.

3 The diſtance ofthe ſubſtylarfrom the meridian.

4 Thediſtance ofeach houre-line from the fubftylar.

And all thefe foure are repreſented in the fundamentall

Diagram, as in this example.

J

→

In our latitude of 51 gr. 30 m. a meridian plane inclineth

Eaſtward 50gr; thefesogro I number inthe verticall circle

from E vnto G, accordingtotheinclination of the plane

and there draw the arke SGN reprefenting the plane pro

poſed. Againe I number so from Z vnto K, ſo the

point K (being 90gr. from theplane at G) fhall beethe pole

of this plane and the proper meridian of this plane may bee

fuppliedby a circle drawne through Kand P. This meridian

doth here fall betweene the houres of 4 and 5 , and croffing.

the plane at right angles in the point V, in the right line Č

Vhall bethe fubftylar, and the anglePCVthe height ofthe

ftyleaboue the plane and right lines drawne from the center

Cto theinterfections of the houre-circles with SGN fhall

beethehoure-lines here inquired. Thelowerface ofthe plane

will containe all the houre-lines from funrifing vnto 1 in

the morning , and the vpperface the houres from 9 in the

morningvnto fun-fetting. Then haue I a rectangle triangle

PVN, wherein the bafe PN is the height of the

pole aboue the North part ofthe horizon, andthe anglePN

the complement ofthe inclination to the horizon ;and theſe

being knowne,

#3

■ I mayfinde theangle NPVofinclination ofthe two

meridians. For
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Asthe cofine ofthe latitude.

is tothefine of90gr.

Sothe tangent of inclination to the horizon ,

tothe tangent ofinclination of meridians.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of 38gr. 30 m. the

complement ofthe latitude , vnto thefine of 90 gr. the lame

extent will reach from the tangent of50gr. om.theinclina

tion ofthe plane tothe horizon, vnto the tangent of62gr. 25

m. and fuch is the inclination ofthe meridian ofthe plane to

the meridian ofthe place ; which being refolued into time ,

doth giue about 4 houres and 10 m. fromthe meridian , for

the place ofthe fubftylar amongthehoure-lines.

2 The height of the pole abouethe plane is here repre

fented by the quantity of the arke of the proper meridian

PV,betweenethe pole and the plane , and may beeknowne

by that which wee haue giuen in the former triangle P

VN. For

As the fine of90 gr.

Je

tothe fine ofthe latitude :

So the cofine ofthe inclination to the horizon,

Lto thefine oftheheight ofthe pole aboue the plane.

Extend thecompafies from the fine of90gr. vnto 51 gr.

30m.the fine ofthe latitude,thefame extent will reach from

the fine of 40 gr . the complement of the inclination of the

plane tothe horizon, vnto thefine of 30gr. 12.m.

Or asthe fineof90gr.

to thecofineofinclination ofmeridians
,

So the tangent ofthe latitude

to the tangent of the height ofthe pole abouethe plane ,

estod ǝth of noiseuloried. to just diger

Extendthe compaffes fromthe fine of90 gr.vnto thetah

gent of54gra 30m, the latitude ofthe place , the fame ex

tent will reachfrom the fine of27 gr. 35 m.the complement

of
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ofthe inclination ofthe two meridians , vnto the tangent of

30gr. 12m. And fuchis P Vthe height of the pole aboue the

plane , and fuch muſt bee the height of the ftyleaboue the

fubftylar.

3 The diſtance ofthe fubftylar fromthe meridian is here

repreſented byNV thearke oftheplane betweenethe two

meridians, and may be found by that which we havegiuen at

the first intheformer trianglePVN, For

As the fine of90gr.

to thefineofthe inclination to thehorizon:

Sothe tangent ofthe latitude

tothe tangent ofthe fubftylar from the meridian.

Extend the compaffes fromthe fine of90 gr.vnto the tan

gent of 51 gr. 30 m, the latitude ofthe place , thefameextent

will reach fromthe fine of 50gr. the inclination of the plane

to the horizon , vnto the tangent of43 gr. 55 m. And fuch is

the arke N the diſtance of the fubftylar from the meridi

an.

4 The diſtances ofthe houre-liacs from thefubftylar,are

here alſo repreſented by thofe arkes ofthe plane , which are

here intercepted betweene the proper meridian and the

houre-circles , and maybee found bythat which we hauegi

uen inthe triangles madeby the plane, with his proper meri

dian andthe houre- circles. For the angle at V , betweene

the plane and the proper meridian , is well knowne to bee a

right angle , and the fide PV is the height ofthe pole aboue

the plane , and the angles at the pole betweene the proper

meridian andthe houre- circles are cafily gathered into a Ta

ble. The angle VPNbetweene VP theproper meridian of

the plane , andPN the generall meridian of the place being

62gr. 25 m. the angle betweenethe propermeridian and the

Xixil D2221,4 m circle

bipai

1
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circle ofthe houre of 11 , will bee 77gr. Latitude 51 30.

25 m. and the angle belonging to the inclination 50 0.

houre of 1,47gr. 25. mand fothe reft of Diff. Merid. 62 25.

the angles at the pole. Then
Alr. ftyli 30 12 .

Dift.fubfty. 43 55.

As the fine of90 gr.

to the fine of the pole aboue the

plane:

Sothe tangent ofthe angle at the pole ,

tothe tangent ofthe houre-line from

the fubftylar.

Ang.Po Arc, Pla.

Gr. M. Gr. M.

1177 25

12 62 25

147 25

32 25

3 17 25

42 25
Merid

66 4

43 55

28 41

17 43

8 58

Wherefore I extend the compaffes

from the fine of90 gr. vntothe fine of

30 gr. 12 m. the height ofthe polea

boue the plane , and I findethe fame ex

tentto reach inthe line oftangentsfrom

27 gr. 25 m. vnto 66 gr. 4. m. forthe

diftance belonging tothe houre of 11 ;

andfromthe tangentof62 gr.25.m. to

43gr. 55m. forthe houre of 12.as when

Ifound the the diftance of the fubftylar

from the meridian. Andfo for the reft ofthe arks ofplane

betweene thefubftylar and the houre-circles, as in the Table..

Thefe arks being thus found, will ferue to draw the houre

lines on either fide of this plane : but fuppofingit to bee the

upperfide,

I I draw the horizontall line CN , feruing for the meri

dian and houreof12.

Inthisline I make choice ofa center atC, and thence

deſcribe an occult arke ofa circle repreſenting the plane pro

pofed.

I 13

Subftyl

6 26

14 44

512 35

627 35

742 35 24 48

8 57 35 38 23

972 35 58 3

to 87 35 185 12

I find achord of 43 gr. 55 m. the distance ofthefub

ftylarfromthe meridian , andinſcribe it into this circle from

NvntoA, according as I finde the proper meridian PV to

fall in the fundamentall diagram , and there I draw the line

CA, feruingfor the ſubſtylar..

4 The
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The fubftylar beingdrawne, I mayinfcribe the chords

}
of the arkes of the plane from the fubftylar , and draw the

houre-lines, and fet vp the ſtyle, asin the formerplanes.

CHAP. IX.

To draw the houre-lines in a polar

declining Plane.

VII

"Hofe planes wherein a line maybe drawne parallell to

theaxis ofthe world , are called polar planes , becauſe

Xx 3 that
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that line pointech vnto the poles , andthefe planes are always

parallell to fome one ofthe houre-circles. Ifthey be parallell

tothe houre of6,they are called direct polar planes; ifto the

houre of 12 , they are called meridian planes ; and both thefe

are defcribed before: ifto any other of the houre- circles ,

they are then called by the name of polar declining planes ,

becaule of their inclining tothe pole, and decliningfrom the

verticall.

The kind of planes may be knowne in this fort: Fift

confider the inclination of the planeto the horizon , which

in thefe partsofthe world muſt alwayes be Northward , and

morethenthe latitude of the place. Then find the declina

tion fromthe verticall . Theſetwo being knowne ifthe pro

portion hold,

Asthefine of90gr.

tothe cofine of the declination :

So the tangent ofthe inclination

to the tangent ofthe latitude ;Move

it is then a polar decliningplane , otherwile not.

For example, in our latitude of51 gr. 30m.aplane is pro

pofed declining from the verticall 65 gr. 40m. and inclining

Northward 71 gr. 51 m. the vpper face being open to the

Southeaft, and the lower to the Northweft. If I number

thofe 65gr. 40 m.in the horizon ofthe fundamentall diagram

from &vnto 2, anddraw the line HC it fhall reprefent

the horizontall line of the plane'; then croffing it at right

angles with the plane BZD drawne through the zenith ,I

number 73 gr. 51 m. for the inclination from D vntoRand

there draw the circle HR2, this circle fo drawne fhail re

preſent the plane propofed;and bécaule it affo paffeth through

the pole, it is therefore a polar plane. But for farther triall I

extend thecompaffes from the fineof90gr . tothefine of 24

gr. 20m.thecomplement ofthe declination , and I find the

fame extent to reach from the tangent of71 gr. 51 m.the

inclination propoſed, vnto the tangent of51 gr. 30 m. which

candig 201 baloone , blow abtoxinsera

En stor
15

z X
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is the true latitude of the place , and therefore it is a polar

plane.
Mooloo R} A
J

で

Aga ne I number the inclination 71 gris1 m. in the circle

BZDfrom Zvnto M. fo this pointM, will fallat the meet

ing of 37 D with the equator and being 99 gr . from the

plane at R, it fhall be the pole of this plane,and a circle drawin

through MandP will be the proper meridian of this plane.

This meridian MP here falling on the houre of 8 doth giue

MPZ the angle ofinclination of meridians to be 4 houres

or 60 degrees,then croffing the plane at the point Pit fhewes

that the fubitylar fhould be ( Pand be placed at the houre of

8. But becaufe P is thepoleand CP the axis of theworld

wherein all the houre circles doe meet , and fo there would

be no diftinction betweene the axis , the fubftylar and the

hourelines. nowfappofe the plane in a parallell to the circle

HR accordingto the distance that I wouldhaue betweene

the axis of the ftyle and the fabfiylar then will the style bee

parallell totheplane pag. 128 lin. 1oggerston

2

of

Herethen the ftyle will be parallell to the plane , and the

houre-lines parallell one to the other , as inthe meridian and

direct polar planes. Yet that we may better know howto

draw the houre-lines, and where to place the style, we are to

confideron noiios onto smo

22

dented; otro ngoto suits mon foɛen theb

sili onoowed Thecake ofthe plane biednetbeAde

90 algae shown this poleg sa bus nosioú

lyflduł od: ban onillamosios si ansowa

In a meridian plane the arke betweene the horizon and the

polewhich reprefents the arke between the horizon and the

houre-lines , is alwayes equal tothewatitude ofthe place ;

in adirect polar it is anarke of 90 gr; in thefe declining po

lars it is greater then thelatitude and yet leff! the igr.

This arke is.is here reprefentedbyfo andmay beknown by
PO

refoluing therriangle &AL1951, 17. dio enii-quod ad

PRZ

oils do noianibori siltos pribrobas dina sa susowned bea

akrolley" sonly pritto naibiem odsos susiq ediło nabiram

323d
AsXx 3
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Asthe fine ofgogr.

tothe cofine ofthe latitude:

So the fineofthedeclination

to the cofineofthe arke betweenethe horizonand

the Pole.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of 90gr. vntothe fine

of38gr. 30m. thecomplement ofthe latitude, thefameex

tent will reachfrom the fine of 65 gr.40m. the declination

propoſed, vnto the fine of34gr.34m. whofecomplement is

55gr. 26m. the arke oftheplane required betweene theho

rizon andthe pole.

Or asthecofine ofinclination to thehorizon,

to the fine of90gr.

Sothe cotangent of the declination

to the tangent ofthe arkebetweenethe horizon and

the pole.

Andfo extending the compaffes fromthe fine of 18gr. 9.

.thecomplement ofthe inclination tothetangent of 24gr.

20m. the complement ofthe declination the fame extent

doth reachfrom thefine of90gr. vnto the tangentof55.gr.

26m. AndfuchisQP the arke ofthe plane betweene the

horizon and the pole, themeasure of the angle QCP be

tweene thehorizontall line andthe ſubſtylar.

od- bos
At S

4:52 The inclination ofthemeridian oftheplane,

asumiq Oda26 tothemeridian ofthe place.

og getallob id:
1

The fubftylar in a direct polar plane is alwaies the ſame

withthehoureof#2, in a meridian plane it is the fame with

the houre-line of6 : inthefe declining polars it mustbe pla

ced betweene 12 and6, according tothe inclination of the

meridian oftheplane to the meridian ofthe place, whichis

SA XXX here
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here reprefented by MP Zthe complement of the angle

RP Z,and thus knowne.

As the fine of 90gr.

18

to the fine ofthe latitude :

Sothe tangent ofthe declination ofthe plane,

to the tangent ofthe inclination of meridians.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of 90 gr. to the fine

of51 gr. 30m.the latitude ofthe place, the fame extent will

reach from the tangent of65gr. 40 m. the declination propo

fed,vnto the tangent of 60gr. andfuch is the angle of incli

nation betweene the meridian ofthe place and the proper

meridian oftheplane, which refolued into time doth make

toure houres ; and fo the fubftylar muft here be placed vpon

the houre of8 in the morning.

This angle being knowne , the reft of the angles at the

pole are eafilygathered. For if the houre of 12 be 60gr. di

ftant from the meridian ofthe plane, the houre of I will be

75gr. andthe houre of 11, will be 45 gr. diftant, and the

reft of the houres, asin the Tablefollowing. Then comming

to the plane.

IIdrawan occult horizontall line HQ, wherein I make

choice ofa center H, and defcribe an occult circle for the

horizon ofthe plane.

2.I find achord of 55gr. 26m. and infcribe it into this cir

cle,fromQvnto B, according to the fituation of the plane ;

fo the lineHB (hall bethe meridian ofthe plane, and there

forethe fubftylar :and the line ACcroffing it at right angles,

fhall bethe equator.

3 I confider thelengthofthe plane, andhowmany hoyres.

Iam todraw vpon it , that fo I may proportiontheheight

ofthe Ayle ; and I finde by the fundamentall diagram and

theformer table, that it will containe all the houres from

Sun rifingvatillit be paſt 1 afternoone; and therefore the

meridian ofthe plane falling on the houreof8 in the mor

ning,there will be fourehoures on the one fide, and fiue on

the
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the other fide ofthe fubftylar. But in all polar planes the

height ofthe ftyle aboue the fubftylar must be equall tothe

diftance ofthethirdhourefrom thefubftylar, or about . of

thefourth houre, orlittle more then . ofthe fift houre, and

thereupon I allowthe height ofthis ftyle to be equall to CB,

whichyoumayfuppofe tobeten inches.

H
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VUOS to digest.

4.Becauſe the equator AC is a tangent line in refpect

oftheRadiusBC, and theparts thereof are fuch as belong

to the angles betweene the meridian of the plane and the

houre-lines, whichangles are fet downe inthe tablefollow

ing, I may finde the length of each feuerall tangent in this )

manner. @cd: 49muligf

As
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As the tangent of45gr.

is to the tangent of the houre :

Sothe parts of the Radius,

tothe parts ofthe tangent line.

The angle ABC betweene the meridian ofthe plane and

the houre of 12 , the meridian of the place is 60gr. in the

former table , and the Radius B C is

fuppofed to be ten inches ; whereupon

I extend the compaffes from the tan

gent of 45gr. vato the tangent of 60.

gr. the fame extent will reach from 10

In the line of numbers, vnto 17. 32,

which fhewes the length of the tan

gent AC betweene the fubftylar and

the houre of10, to be 17. 32 cent. The

like reafon holds for the reſt ofthe

houres.

Yy

Latitude 51 30

Declinat. 65 40

Inclinati. 71 51

Ditt.Mer. 60

Dill. fubft 55 201

O

An,Po. Tangen

Gr.M. In. Par.

4
60

5145

6130

715

955

1030

סויל31

C10

I45

1260

175

290

1

5 Thefe lengths being thus found

and let downe in hetable , I take out

7 inches 32 cent, and prick them in

the equator from C vnto A for the

houre of 12, and 37 inches 32 cent.

andprick them downe for the houre

of 1. And fo the reft of the houre

points.

6 This done , ifI draw right lines

through cach ofthefe points, croffing

the equator at right angles , they fhall be the houre-lines

required and if I ferthe ftyle ouer the fubftylar, fo as the

edge of it may be parallel to the plane, and the height ofit

be ten inches equall to the former Radius B C, it fhall repre

fent the axis ofthe world, and be truly placed for cafting of

the fhadow vpon the houre-lines in this declining polar

plane.

1

00

5

( 2

Meria Substyl.

680 2

577

of10 001

017 32

37 32

Infinit

77

68

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Todraw the boure- lines in a declining

inclining plane.

Fa plane fhall decline from the prime verticall, and inclire

tothe horizon, and yet not lie euen with the poles of the

world, it is then called a declining inclining plane.

15

Oftheſe there are feuerall forts ; for the inclination being

Northward, the plane may fall betweene the horizon and the

pole, as the circle B MD in the fundamentall Diagram ; or

betweene the zenithandthe pole, as BFD : or the inclina

tion may be Southward, and fo be reprefented by BKD , it

maya fo fall either below the interfection of the meridian

and the equator, or aboue it ; and each of thefe haue twofa

ces, the vppertoward the zenith , and the lower toward

the nadir ; wherein hauingthe latitude ofthe place with the

declination and inclination of the plane , we are farther to

confider,

Thearke ofthe meridian betweene the pole and the

plane.

2 The inclination ofthe plane to the meridian.

3 The arkeofthe planebetweene the horizon and the me

ridian

4 The angle ofinclination betweene both meridians.

5 The height ofthe pole aboue the plane.

6 The diftanceofthe ſubſtylar from the meridian.

7 Thediſtances ofeach houreline fromthefubftylar.

And
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And all theſe feuen may be reprefented in the fundamen

tall diagram, as in this example.

In our latitude of 51 gr. 30m. a plane is propofed, decli

ning fromthe verticall 24gr.20 m.and inclining Northward

36gr.thevpperface lying open tothe Southweft, thelower

to theNortheaft . IfI numberthefe 24gr. 20. inthe hori

zonfrom Eto B,and there drawthe line B CD,it fhall repre

fent the horizontall line ofthe plane : then croffing it at right

angles withthe plane HZQ drawne through the zenith, I

number 36gr. for the inclination from 2vntoM, and there

draw the circle BM D, croffing the meridian in the point a ;

this circle fo drawne thall reprefent the plane propofed ; and

becauſe it doth not paffe through the pole, is therefore no

polar, but an ordinary declining inclining plane.

1 The arke of the meridian of the place betweene the

poleandthe plane, is here reprefentedby P4, and may be

found byrefoluing the triangleD Na, wherein the angle at

Nis knowneto be a right angle, the angle atD is the angle

ofinclination, the fide DN the complement ofthe declinati

on, which being knowne,

Asthe fine of 90gr.

tothe cofine of declination :

Sothetangent ofinclination tothehorizon,

to the tangent ofthe meridian betweene the horizon

and theplaine.

Extend the compaffes fromthe fine of90 gr. vnto the fine

of65gr. 40 m.the complement ofthe declination, the fame

exrent will reach from the tangent of 36gr. the inclination

propofed, vntothe tangent of 33 gr. 30m. and fuch is the

arke ofthemeridian Na,between the horizon andtheplane.

This arkeNa being compared withthe arkeNP, which

is the elevation ofthe pole abouethe horizon,and is here fup

pofed to be51gr. 30 m. the difference a commeth to 18.

gr. andfuch is the ofthe meridian required betweene the

poleandthe plane.

Yy 2
2 The
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2 Theinclination ofthe plane tothe meridian is here re™

prefented by the angle NaD, and may be found by that:

which we hauc giuen in the former triangleDN4. For

-As the fine of90 gr.

to the fine of the declination from theverticall:

Sothe fine ofinclination to the horizon ,

to the cofine of inclination ofthe plane to the me

ridian.

Extendthecompaffes fromthe fine of90gr. vnto the fine

of24gr. 20 m. the declination of the plane, the lame extent

will reach from the fine 36gr. the inclination giuen, vnto

the coline of76gr. And fuch is NaD the angle ofinclina

tionbetweene the plane Da, andNa, the meridian of the

place. Or

Asthe fine ofthe arke of the meridian betweene the

horizon andthe plane,

is to the fine of90 gr.

So the cotangent of the declination

to the tangent of inclination ofthe plane to the

meridian.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of 33 gr . 30 m, the

arke of the meridian betweene the horizon and the plane,

vnto the fine of 90gr. the fame extent will reach from the

tangent of 65gr. 40 m. the complement of the declination

vntothe tangent of 76gr. And fuch is the inclination of the

planeto the meridian, the fame as before..

3.The arke ofthe plane between the horizonand theme

ridian, is herereprefen ed by Da, and may alſo be found by

that whichwe have giuen in the former triangleD Na.

Asthe cofine of ir clination tothe horizon

is to the fine of90 gr.

So
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+

So the cotangent ofthe declination

to the tangent of the arke ofthe plane from the-ho

rizon tothe meridian.

Extend the compaffesfrom the fine of 54 gr. the comple

ment ofthe inclination ofthe plane to the horizon , vnto the

fine of90gr. the fame extent will reach from the tangent of

65gr.40 m. the complement ofthe declination,vnto the tan

gent of 69gr. 54m. Andfuch is Da the arke ofthe plane,

betweene the horizon and the meridian ofthe place.

4 Theinclination ofmeridians is here reprefented by the

angle aPb. For hauing drawne the proper meridian bPk,

or let down a perpendicular Pb'from the pole vntothe plane,

this perpendicular fhall be the meridian of the plane ; andwe

fhallhave another triangle ab P, wherein the angle at 6 is a

right angle , because of the perpendicular, the angle at a is the

inclination ofthe plane to the meridian of the place, andthe

fide P4, isthe arke of the meridian betweenethe pole and the

plane, which being knowne,

Asthe cofine of the arke ofthe meridian between the

pole and the plane

is tothe fine of90gr.

Sothecotangent of the inclination ofthe plane to the

meridian,

tothe tangent of inclination of the meridian of the

plane,to the meridian ofthe place.

Extend the compaffes from the fme of 72 gr. the comple

ment of the arke Pa, betweenethe pole and the plane, vnto

the fine of90gr. the lame extent will reach from the tangent

of 14gr. the complement of the inclination of the plane to

the meridian, vntothe tangent of 14 gr.41 m. And fuch is

theangle a Pb of inclination betweene the meridian ofthe

place and the proper meridian ofthe plane, which refolued

into time, doth make about 59 minutes, and fo the fubftylar

muft herebeplaced neere rhe houre of 1 , afternoonc.

Yy 3 5The
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5 The height of the poleabouethe plane is here repre

fented byP6, the arke of the proper meridian betweene the

poleandthe plane, and maybefound bythatwhich we haue

giuen in thetriangle ab P. For

As forthefine of90gr.

tothe fine ofthe meridian ofthe place betweenethe

pole and the plane :

So the fine of inclination of the planeto the meridian,

tothe fine oftheheight ofthe pole aboue the plane.

Extend the compaffes fromthe fine of90gr. vntothe fine

of 18 gr. thearkePa ofthe meridian of the placefromthe

poletotheplane , the fame extent will reach from the fine of

ba Pthe inclination ofthe plane to the meridian ofthe place,

vntothefine of17gr.26m, Or

As the fine of90.gr.

to the cofine of inclination ofmeridians :

Sothe tangent ofthe meridian ofthe placebetweene the

pole andthe plane ,

to the tangent of the height of the pole aboue the

plane.

Extend the compaffesfromthefine of90gr. vntothe fine

of75gr. 19m.the complement of a Pbthe inclination of

thetwo meridians , the fame extent will reach from the tan

gent of 18gr. the arke P4ofthe generall meridian betweene

the pole and the plane, vnto the tangent of17 gr. 26m. And

fuch isPbthe height ofthe poleaboue the plane ; and fuch

muſt be the height oftheftyle aboue the fubftylar.

6 Thisdiſtance ofthe fubftylarfrom the meritidian ofthe

place,is herereprefented by ab the arkeoftheplane between

thetwo meridians, and may befound by thatwhich we had

giuen at the firft in the former triangle ab P. For

As
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Asthe fine of90 gr.

to the cofine ofthe inclination ofthe plane totheme

ridian :

So the tangent ofthe meridian of the place betweeme

the pole and the plane ,

vnto the tangent ofthe fubftylar from the meridian of

the place.

Extend the compaffes fromthe fine

of90 gr. vnto the fine of 14 gr. the

complement ofb « P, the inclination of Inclin. N.

Latitude 51 30.

Declina.24 20.

360.

1 the plane to the meridian , the fame ex- Alt. Merid. 69 54.

tent will reachfrom the tangent of 18 Diff, Merid. 14 41.

gr. the arke ofthe generall meridian Alt. ftyli . 17 26,

betweene thepole and the plane , vnto Dift. fubit. 4 30.

the tangent of 4 gr. 30 m. And fuch is

the arke of the plane betweene the two

meridians;and fuch muſtbe the diſtance

from the houre of 12 to the fubfty

Ang.Po Arc, Pla.

Gr. M. Gr. M.

lar.

H
o
r
.

789 41

874 41

9 59.41

10 44 41

29 41

7 The diſtances ofthe houre- lines

from thefubftylar , are here alfo repre

fented bythofe arks ofthe plane, which

are intercepted between the proper me

dian and the houre- circles. For in theſe

triangles the angle at b betweene the

plane andtheproper meridian is aright

angle , the fide P6 isthe height of the

pole aboue the plane , and then the an

gles at the pole betweene the proper

meridian and the houre- circles being 1675 1948 51

gatheredinto atable.

11

12

88 57

47 35

27 9

16 31

9 41

14 41 4 30

Merid Substyl

I
0 19

4 42215 19

330 19 9.56

445 19 16 52

5 60 19 27 45

Asthe fine of90gr.

to thefine ofthe pole aboue the plane

Sothe rangent oftheangle at the pole ,

to the tangentof the houre-linefromthe fubftylar.

•

Extend
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Extendthecompaffes from the fine of 90 gr. vnto thefine

of17gr. 26m. the height ofthe pole aboue the plane , the
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fame extent will reachfrom the tangent of 14gr. 41 m. the

angle at the pole belonging to the houre of 12 , vnto thetan

gent of4 gr.30 m. for the arke ofthe plane betweene thefub

ftylar and the houreof 12 ; andfrom the tangent of 29gr. 41

m. vntothe tangent of 9 gr.41 m. for the houre of11 , andfo

for the rest ofthe arks of the plane between the fubftylar and

the houre- lines , as in the former table.

Thefe arkes being thus found , willferuefor the drawing

ofthehoure- lines on either fide ofthe plane : but fuppofing

it
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D

e
n

o
n.

it tobethe vpper fide, I confider how the lines doefall inthe

fundamentall diagram, and accordingly

‣ IIdrawan occult horizontall line DD, wherein I make

choice ofthe center C, andthence draw an occult circle for

thehorizon ofthe pane.

2 Ifinde achordof69gr. 54. m. the arke oftheplanebe

tweene the horizon andthe meridian, and defcribe it into this

circle from D vnto a, and there drawtheline Caforthe

houre of12.

3 I finde a chord of4gr. 30 m. the arke ofthe planebe

tweene the two meridians , and inſcribe it into this circle

from a vnto 6 , and there draw theline for thefubfty

lar.

4 The fubftylar being drawne, I may inſcribethe chords

of the arkes ofthe plane from the fubftylar , and draw the

houre-lines, and fet vp the ftyle as inthe former planes.

Afecondexample ofa Planefalling betweene

thepoleandthezenith.

! In like maner if in our latitude a plane be propofed decli

ningfromthe verticall 24gr. 20 m. as before, but inclining to

thehorizon 75 gr. 40m. Northward , the vpper face being

open tothe Southwest,thelower to the Northeaſt, this plane

fhall be here reprefented by the circle BFD, creffingthe me

ridian inthe point d , betweene the pole and the zenith , and

the propermeridian of this plane , by theperpendicular
arke

Pe.

Thenin this triangle DN d knowing the fide DN the

complement ofthe declination , withthe angle of inclination

to the horizon at D, and the right angle at N , thele former

Canons will giue Ndthe arke ofthe meridian betweene the

horizon andthe plane to be 74 gr. 20 m ; and therefore ? d

the arke of the meridian betweene the pole and the plane

will be 22gr.som. the angle Dd of the inclination of

the plane tothe meridian , will beefound to be66 gr. 29m.

Z z and
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and D d the arke ofthe plane betweene the horizon and the

meridian 83 gr. 36m.

Againe , in the triangle Ped knowing the fide P d the

arke of the meridian betweene the poleand the plane , with

the angle ofinclination to the meridian at d, and the right

angle at e , the angle d Pe ofthe inclination ofthe two meri-

dians will befound to be 25gr.17 m.
Latitude

andPethe height of the pole aboue
51 30

Declination 24, 20

the plane to be 20gr. 50 m . and dethe Inclination
75 40

diſtance ofthefubitylar from the me

ridian about9gr. 32.m.

Laftly ,hauing found the height of

thepole aboue theplane, and gathered

the angles atthe pole , the arks ofthe

plane from the fubftylar to the houre

lines will be as in thistable.

4

This done, ifwe confider howthe

lines doe fall in the fundamentall d'a

gram , wee may there fee how the

Northpole is cleuated aboue thelow

erface , and the South pole aboue the

vpper face ofthe plane,and according

ly make choice of a center , draw the

horizontall, themeridian , the fubfty

lar, and the hourelines , and fet vp the

ftyle as in the other planes.

Athirdexample ofa Plane in

cliningto the Southward.

Alt.Merid. 83 36

Diff. Merid 25 17

Dift .fubfty. 9 32

Alti. Styl. 20 50

Ang.Po. Arc,Pla,

Gr. M..
Gr.M.

8,85 17 76 56

970 17 44 47

10 55 17 27 II

II 40 17 16 43

12 25 17 9 32

110 17 34I

Merid Subftyl

I
40

2 4 43

319 43 7 16

4.34 4313 50

$ 49 43 22 46

664 43 37 O

779 43162 58

Ifin our latitude aplane were propofed decliningfromthe

verticall 24gr. 20m.as before , but inclining to the horizon

14gr. 20 m. Southward , the vpper face being open to the

Northeaſt , the lowertothe Southweft , this plane fhall be

here reprefentedbythe circle BKD croffing the meridian in

the point f betweene the æquator and the horizon ,

and the proper meridian of this plane by the perpen

4 dicular

1
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31

dicular arke Pglet downe from the pole to the plane , neere.

the houre of II , at the North part ofthe horizon , as may

partly appeare by the neereft extentofthe compaffes , if the

circle BKDwere drawne round; and the twolettersƒand g

fupplied.

Then inthe triangle B Sf, knowing the fide BSthecom

plement of the declination , with the angle ofinclination to

the horizon at B,and the right angle at S, we may find Sfthe

arke of the meridian betweene the horizon and the plane to

be 13 gr. 6m. And therefore Pfthe arke ofthe meridian be

tweene the pole and the plane to the

Southward 115gr. 24m. but 64 gr.36

m. tothe Northward , the angle BfS

or DfN of the inclination of the

plane to the meridian , willbeefound

84gr. 9 m ; and BforDfthe arke of

the plane between the horizonandthe

meridian 66gr. 20 m.

+

Againe , inthe trianglePgfknow

ing the fide Pfthe aske ofthe meridi

an be weene the pole and the plane

with the angle of inclination to the

meridian atƒ, andthe right angle atg,

the anglefPg ofthe inclination ofthe

two meridians willbe found tobe 13

gr.72 m and Pgthe height ofthe pole

abouethe plane , about 64gr. and fg

the diſtance of the fubftylar from the

meridian 12gr. 8m.

Hauingfoundthe height ofthe pole

aboue the plane , and gathered the an

gles at the pole , thearkes ofthe plane

from the fubftylar to the houre-lines

willbefound as in this table.

5130Latitude

Declination 24 20

Inclination 14 20

diff. merid. 13 27

dist . fubfty . 12 8

Alt. Styl 640

Alt. merid. 66 20

Aug. Po. Arċ, Pla.

Gr. M. Gr M.

6675 33 75

761 33 58 56

846 33 43 30

931 33 28 55

10 16 33 14 58

II I 33 I 25

Merid Subftyl

812 13 27 12

128 27 25 57

243 27 40 23

358 27 55 38

473 27 71 41

588 27 88 15.

Thisdone , ifweconfiderhow the

lines doefall inthe fundamentalldiagram , wemay there fee

howthe North pole is eleuated aboue the vpper face , and
Zz2

the
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1

3

theSouth poleabouethe lower face ofthis plane , and accor

dingly make choice ofthe center , drawthe horizontall , the

meridian , the fubftylar , and the houre-lines ,and fetvp the

ftyle as intheformer planes.

CHAP. XI.

To defcribe the Tropiques and other circles

of declination in an æqui

noctiall Plane.

Svchcircles as are parallell to the equinoctiall , and yet fail

withinthe tropiques , may be deſcribed on any plane by

help ofthefelines of proportion , but after a different maner ,

according as the ftyle fhall be either perpendicular,or paralleli

to theplane , or cut the plane withoblique angles.

In an æquinoctiall plane where the ftyle is perpendicular

tothe plane , the tropiques and other circles of declination

will beep. rfect circles : wherefore confider the length ofthe

ftyle in inches and parts , and the declination of the circle

whichyouintend to defcribe in degrees and minutes,thepro

portion will hold.

As the tangent of45gr.

to the length ofthe ſtyle:

Sothe cotangentofthe parallell ,

to the femidiameter ofhis circle.

Suppofe the length ofthe ſtyle aboue the plane to bec 10

inches , andthat it were required to finde the femidiameter

ofthe tropique, whofedeclination is knowneto be 23 gr. 30

m: extend thecompaffesfromthe tangent of45gr. vnto the

tangent of 66gr. 30m. the fame extent will reach in the line

ofnumbers from 10 vnto23 , which fhewesthe femidiame

ter of the tropique to be 23 inches. Soif the declination bee

20gr. the femidiameter will bee 27inches 47. cene ; it 15

gr.
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As the tangent of 45 gr.

T
I
T

to the tangent ofthe declination :

Sothe femidiameterofthe plane,

tothe length ofthe ſtyle.

W

K
I

gr. then 37. 32 ; if 10 gr. then 56.71 ; if5.gr. then 114. 305.

and fo inthe reft.

Or ifit were required to proportion the ſtyle tothe plane,

VI

VII

VII

As if the femidiameter of the greateſt parallell vpon the

plane were but fix inches , and that parallell fhould be the

fift degree of declination : extend the compoffes from the

taugent of45. gr. vntothe tangent of5 gr. the fame extent

willreachinthe line ofnumbers from6. oovntoabout0:53,

Zz3 which
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which ſhewes that the length ofthe ftyle muſt be 53 parts

ofan inch aiuided into 100 ; then the length ofthe ftyle being

knowne,the femidiameter ofthe other circles will be found

as before.

I begin here with the fift parallell , and thence proceed

vntothe tropique, becauſethe fhadow of the reft neere the

æquinoctiall, would be ouerlong,and the æquinoctiall it felte

cannot be defcribed. The parallels of North declination are

tobe let onthe North face ,and the parallels of South declina

tion onthe South face oftheplane. Neither need thele paral

lelsto be drawne in full circles, but onely to the horizontall

line, which thall be deſcribed in Cap.xviij.

Hauing by thefe meanes fet vp the ftyleto his true height,

anddrawne the circles ofdeclination , if we fhall place the

plane fo as it ſhall make an angle with the horizon equall to

the complement ofthe latitude, and then turne it vntill the

top of the ſtyle caft the fhadow vpon the parallel ofdeclina

tion belonging to the time , the merid an of the plane will

fhewthe meridian of the place , and the fhadow of the ftyle

thehoure of the day , without the helpe of a magneticall

needle.

CHAP. XII.

To defcribe the Tropiques and other circles of

declination in apolar Plane.

INall

Nall polar planes, wheth
er they be parallel to the meridian

or to the circles ofthe houre of 6, or othe
rwife declinin

g
,

the equinoct
iall

will be a right line, but the tropique
s
and

other circles ofdeclin
ation will befection

s hyperbol
icall

,and

be thus defcribe
d
.

Confi
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Confider the length of the ftyle , the declination of the

parallel , andthe angle at the pole betweene the fubftylar

and the houre-line, whereon you meane to deſcribe the pa

rallel .

Ifyou wouldfind where the parallels doe croffe the fub

ftylar ;

Ꮤ

As the tangent of45 gr.

to the tangent ofdeclinat
ion :

So is the length ofthe ſtyle,

tothe diſtance ofthe parallel from the æquinoctiall.

∞
o

H
O

B

j.

T

As in the example ofthe polar plane, where the length of

the ftyleB Cwas found tobe 1 inch, 61 cent. ifyon defire to

know the diftance betweene the æquinoctiall and the tro

pique vponthe fubftylar line ; extend the compaffes from the

tangent of 45 gr. vnto the tangent of 23 gr. 30 m. the fame

extent will reach in the line ofnumbers from 1. 61 vnto o.

70; and therefore the diſtance required is 70 parts ofan

inchdivided into 100. The like reafon holdeth for all other

parallels of declination croffing the fubfty lar.

But ifyou would findewhere the parallels doe croffe any

other ofthe houre-lines , firft find the diftance betweene

the

E
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·

the axis of the ftyle and the hour -line , then the diſtance

betweenethe æquinoctiall and the parallel, both theſe maybe

reprefented in this maner.

B

On the centerB and any femidiameter BD defcribe an

occult arke ofa circle, and therein infcribe a chord of23 gr.

30 m. form D vnto T, with

fuch other intermediat declina

tions as you intend to deſcribe

on the plane , fo the line B D.

fhall be the æquator, and BT

the tropique, and the other in

termediate lines the lines of de

clination.

›That done
confider your

plane , which for example may

be either the meridian or the

declining polar plane, wherein

hauingdrawne both the æqua

tor, and the houre-lines as be

fore, first take out the height of

the ſtyle, and prick that downe

inthis æquator from Bvnto C ;

then take out all the diſtances

betweeneB the top ofthe ſtyle

and the feuerall points wherein

the houre-lines doe croffe the

æquator , transferre them into

this æquatorBDfrom the cen

ter B, and at the termes oftheſe

diftances erect lines perpendicular to the æquator, croffing

the lines of declination, and note them with the numberof

the houre from whence they were taken : fothefe perpen

diculars fhall reprefent thofe houre-lines, and the feuerall di

ftances betweenethe æquator and the lines of declination,

thall giue thelike diftances betweene the aquator andthe pa

rallels ofdeclination vpon yourplane. Vpon this ground it

followeth.

To

:
t

100

r

.14 01 5

D
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thehoure-lines.

As the cofine ofthe hourefromthe ſubſtylar,

is tothe fine of 90gr.

So the length ofthe ſtyle,

to the diſtance between the axis andthe houre-line.
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As ifin the former exampleofthe meridian plane, where

BCthe height ofthe ftyle is fuppofed to be 10 inches, it

wererequiredto findthe distance between Btothetop ofthe

ftyle andthe pointwherein the houre of 11 inthe morning

Aaa
doth

m

A
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dothcroffe the equator, which is here reprefented by B 5,

becauſe it isthe fift houre fromthe fubftylar, whofe angle at

the pole is 75gr. Extend the compaffes from the fine of 15

gr.the complement ofthe fifthoure from the fubftylar, vnto

the fine of90gr. thefame extent will reach from 10.00in

the lineofnumbers vnto 38. 64 ;. and therefore the diſtance

B5 betweene the axis and the houre-line, is 38 inches and

64cent. and may becalled thefecant ofthe houre. Then in

the rectangle B5T, hauing the fide B 5, and the angle ofde

clination at B.

To findethedistance betweene the equinoctiall

and the paralell.

As the tangent of45 gr.

tothe tangent of the declinatio
n :

Sothe diftance betweene the axis and the houre-line,

tothe diſtance betweene the æquinoctiall and the

parallel.

Extendthe compafles from the tangent of 45gr. vnto the

tangentof 23 gr. 30m. the declination of the tropique, fo

the fame extent will reach in the line ofnumbers from 38.

64. thediſtance betweene the axis and the fift hourc-line

vnto 16. 80 ; and therefore the diftance is 16 inches and 80

cent. Thelike reafon holdeth for all the reft , which may be

gathered and fet downe in fuch a Table as this which fol

loweth.
WhereinIhaue fet downe theſe diſtances for feuerall de

clinations, for 11gr. 30 m. for 16gr.55 m .for 20gr. 12. m.

41

for21orm, and forthe declination of the Tropique 23

gr 30m. which may be applied to the like declinations in all

meridian and direct polar planes.

I

As inthe former example ofthe polar plane, where B.C

the height ofthe ftyle is found to be 1 inch 61 cent. ifit were

requiredto find the diſtance betweene B the top ofthe ftyle

ཏུ སུ | :ཀྱི : |: གྲགས པར ཀ པ

wakeneddbos and
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=(

andthepoints wherein the houre-lines of7inthe morning

ors afternoone, doe croffe the æquator (which diſtances, Ĭ -

called the fecants of thofe houres,) either yon may extend

the compaffes from the fine of15gr. the complement ofthe

hourefromthefubftylar vnto the fine of 90 gr. fothe fameH
o
r
o An.Po. Tange. Secan. 11 30 16 55 20 12 21 41/23 30

Gr.M. In. Pa. In.Pa. In.Pa. In.Pa. In- Pa. In. Pa. in. Pa

2 33 43 683 98 4 3510

3 450 6510 02

7 30 1 3210 09

11 15 1 9910 20

15 02 6810 35

18 45 3 3910 56

22 30 4 1410 82

26
15 4.93 11 15

2300 5 7711 55

33 45 6 6812 03

37 30 76712 60

41 15 8 7713 30

2 04 305 3 693 99

2 05 3.07 3 7 4 0

2 07 3 10 3.75

2 10 3 15 3 81

-

4 36

4 39

2 15 3 21

2.20 3 29

2 26 3 39

2 34 3- 51

2 44 3 66

2 56 3 83

2 704 05

4 42 478 5 23

4 645 02 5 48

4 89 5 29 5 78

345 010 0014 14 2 87 4 30 5 20 5 63 6 15

405 4 43

4 12 4 50

Aaa 2

3 89 4 20 4 59

4 30 4 703.99

4 10 4 45 4 85

4 24 4.60 5 02

4
7
4

1

10

2

1

48 45 11 40 15 17 3 08 4 62 5 58 6 03 6.00

52 30 13 03 16 43 3.34 5 00 6 046 54 7 14

56 15 14 9718 00 3 66 5 48 6 62 700 7 83

460 017 3220 00 4 07 6 08 7 36 7 9 8 70

28 22 61 4 60 6 88 8 329 00 9 831

14 26 13 5 31 7 95 96 to 3911 36

46 31 11 6 339 47 11 45 12 3713 53

5 75 037 3238 64 7 8611 7414 2015 3616 80.

78 45 50 2751 2610 4315 60 18 8920 38 22 28

82 3075 9676 6115 5823 32/28 10 30 4733 31

86 15 1525715290 31 1046 5456 2660 8165 48

90 Infin . Infin. Infin. Infin. Infin. Infin. Infin.

63 45 20

67 30 24

71 15 29

62

7
8

extent
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extent will reach inthe line ofnumbers from 1.61 the length

ofthe Lyle, vnto 6, 21, accordingto theformer Canon. Or

elleyou may make vfe of the former Table, extending the

compatles in the line of numbers from 10.00 the length of

the style in the Table, vnto 1.61 the length of the ftyle be

longingtoyour plane,fo the fameextent fhall reachfrom 38.

64 the fecant inthe Table, vnto 6. 21, and fuch is your fecant

required, the distance betweene the top of the ftyle and the

point of interfection, wherein the fift houre-line from the

fubftylar doth croffe the æquator.

Againe , the fame extent will reach from 16. 80 the di

ftance in the Fable belonging to the fift houre-line betweene

the aquatourand the parallel of23 gr. 30m. declination, vn

.to 2.70 for thethe like diftance vpon your plane ; and fo for

the reft , whichmay be gathered and fet downe in a Table.

That done, andthe æqua

tordrawne as before , ifyou

would draw the tropiques

in the polar plane , looke in

to the Table, and take 7011

cent.out ofthe line ofinches, 10

and pricke them downe in 9 345

the tubhylar on either fideof,

the aquatour,and fo 72 cent.

onthe first houre, and 80 on

the fecond houre , and 2 in

ches 70 cent. onthe fift houre from the fubftylar, and the reſt

ofthefe diftances on their feuerall houre-lines,and then draw

a crooked line through all theſe points , fo as it makes no

angles , the line fo drawne fhall bee the Tropike requirred.

Inlike maneryou may drawany other parallell of declinati

Aa. Po Tang.

Gr. M. In P.

12 O OO

IIS

230 0ro

I 61070

00 431 63 072

0 93 1 85 080

01 61 2 270.99

8 604 02 793-22 140

75757.5 75 06 00 6.21 2 70

on.

Secant Trop.

La. P. In P.

CHAP.
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CHA P. XIII.

To defcribe the Tropiques and other circles of

declinationinfuch a Plane as is neither

equinoctiall norpolar.

N Planes neither æquinoctiall nor polar, the æquatourwill

be a right line , the tropiques and other parallels of decli

nation will bee conicall fections , fomeofthem parabolicall ,

fome ellipticall, but the moſtofthem hyperbolicall.

To findethe points ofinterfection of thefe parallels with

the houre-lines , weeareto confider , fift the length of the

axis of theftyle in inches and parts of inches ; fecondly the

height ofthe ſtyle aboue the plane ; thirdly the angles at the

pole betweene the proper meridian and the houre-circles.

Thefe beingknowne. will help vs to find , firſt the angle be

tweene the axis and the houre-lines on the plane ; and then

the diftancebetweenethecenterand the parallels : both theſe

maybe repreſented in this maner.

Aaa 3

20

id:moon:61Vern Boyon

reba ops
*

Cust
o
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Let
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Letthe triangle ABCbe made equall to the ftyle belong

ingtoyour plane, A Cthe fubftylar,8 Cthe axis oftheftyle,

ABthe length of theftyle perpendicular to the plane. Then

hauing drawnethe line B D perpendicular to the axis onthe

centerB, and anyfemidiameter BDdefcribe an occult arkeof

a circle, and therein infcribe a chord of 23 gr. 30 m. from D.

vnto , on either fide ofthe line , with fuch other intermedi

atedeclinations as you intend to deferibe on the plane, fo the

perpendicularBDfhall be the æquator,and BTthetropiques,

and the otherintermediate lines the parallels of declination.

Whereforeyoumay take out the diſtance from the cen

terto the æquator , and pricke it downe on the fubftylar of

your planefrom thecenter at C vntoV, fo theline drawne

through
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throughVperpendicular toyour ſubſftylar, fhall be the æqua➡

tor of your plane.

That done, take the diftance ofeach houre-line betweene

the center aud the equator ofyour plane , and pricke them

downe inthe æquator ofthis figure, from the center at C ,no

ting the place, where they croffe the æquator,with then um

ber belonging to the houre , and drawing the houre- lines

from C throughthe lines of declination.

PÁ kalendar

Or hauing the Sectoryou may draw an occult line CEper

pendicular to the axis BC, and therein pricke downe the

tangent ofthe height ofthe ftyle aboue the plane,from C vn

toE. Then draw the line EFparallell tothe axis , croffing

the fubftylarproduced inthe point F,this line EF will bee

the line of finesvponthe Sector, and therein youmay pricke

downe the fines ofthe complement of the angles at the pole

from E towardF , and drawthe houre- lines by thofe points

through the lines ofdeclination , fothe angles at C betweene

the axis BC and thofe houre- lines , thall be the angles be

tweenethe axis ofyour ftyle and the houre-lines on your

plane , and the feuerall diftances betweene the point Cand

the lines ofdeclination , fhall giveyouthe like diſtances be

tweene the center , and the parallels of declination vponthe

houre-lines in your plane. Vpon thisground it followeth,

1 Toproportionthe ftyle untothe plane.

Confider the height ofthe ſtyle aboue the plane , and the

length of the fubftylar betweene the center and the place

which you intend for the trodique. If it beethe tropique

which is fartheft from the center , adde 113 gr. 30m : ifthe

neerer tropique, adde 66 gr. 30. m. vnto the height ofthe

ftyle , the remainder vnto 180 gr. ſhall giueyouthe altitude

oftheSunne aboue abouethe plane when he commeth tothat

tropique. As in our latitude the height of the ftyle aboue an

horizontall plane is 51 gr. 30m. addevnto this 113 gr. 30m.

the fumme isros gr. which beingtaken out of 180 gr. the

remainder
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remainder willbe 15 gr. and fuch is the altitude of the Sunne

aboue this plane whenhe commeth tobeinthe Winter tro

pique: but if you adde 66gr. 30m. vnto 51 gr. 30 m, the re

mainderto 10gr. will be 6agr. And fuch isthe altitude of

the Sunin the Summer Tropique. I hen.

IX

As the line of66gr, 30 m.

tothefine ofthe Suns altitude :

So the length of the subftylar line

tothe length of the axis of the ftyle.
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Asin the first examples ofthe declining verticall , where

the height ofthe ftyle was found to be 34 gr. 33 m. and is

here reprefented beforepag. 150. by the angleBC ; adde

tothis height 113 gr. 30 m.for the angle CB ,the fum will

be 148gr. 3 m. andthe remainderto 180gr. will be 31 gr. 57

m.and fuch is the angle BCofthe altitude of the Sun a

bouethe plane , when he cometh tobein the tropique of

whichis herethe fartheft tropiquefrom the center.

Then fuppofingthe length ofthe fubftylar line betweene

the center and the place which is fit for the fartheft tropique

to beabout 21 inches , extend the compaffes from the fine of

66gr. 30m. vnto the fine of31 gr. 57 m, the fame extent

will reach inthe line ofnumbersfrom 21 vnto 12. 11 , and fo

the length ofthe axis ofthe ftyle fhould be 12 inch. II cent.

Or it may fuffice to make it iaft 12 inches , as a more eaſie

groundforthe rest ofthe worke.

But ifit were required to proportion the ftyle vnto the

plane ,fo as it may caft the fhadow to the full length ofthe

fubftylarline at all times ofthe yeare, you may then confider

the Sun inthe tropique ,which is to be fet neareſt vnto the

center, and adde 66 gr. 30 m. vnto 34 gr. 33 m. fo the re

mainder vnto 180gr. will be 78 gr. 57m. And ifyou extend

the compaffesfrom the fine of 66gr. 30m. vntothe fine of

-78gr. 57 m. the fame extent will reach inthe line ofnumbers

from 21 vnto 22.47 for the length ofthe axis ofthe ftyle.

4

2 Hauingthe length ofthe axis , and the height ofthe

Style abouetheplane, to find the length of

the fides ofthestyle,

18

Theftyleofa plane neither æquinoctiall nor polar, maybe

either a ſmall rod ofiron fet parallell to the axis oftheworld,

orperpendicular tothe plane , orelle athin plate of iron or

braffe made in forme of a rectangle triangle BAC,with the

bafeBC parallell to the axisoftheworld, the fide ABper

pendicular totheplane, andthe fide ACthefamewiththe

fubftylar line,whereinknowingBCandtheangleBAC,

Bib
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As the fine of90 gr.

tothelength ofthe axis :

So the fine ofthe height ofthe ftyle,

tothe length of the perpendicular fide :

And fothe cofine of the hight of the ſtyle ,

to thelength ofthe fubftylar fide.

"

Thusin theformer example , the length of the axis being

fuppofed to be 12 inches,and the height of the ftyle 34gr. 33

m. Extend the compaffes fromthe fine of 90 gr. ( or elfe

from the fine of5gr. 45 m. ) vuto 12in theline of numbers ,

thefame extent will reach from the fine of 34gr.. 33 m vnto

6. 80 in the line ofnumbers for the length of the perpendicu

lar fide , and from the fine of55 gr. 27 m. vnto 9. 88 forthe

length ofthefubftylar fide.

3. Tofindthe distance betweene the center andthe

aquatorupon thefubftylar line.

This is here reprefented byC, v, and may befound byre

foluingthe rectangle triangleC Bv.

As the cofine ofthe height of the ftyle,

is to the fine ofgo gr.

Sothelength ofthe axis ,

to the diftance of the equator fromthe center.
-0

Extendthe compaffes fromthefine of 55 gr. 27 m. vnto

the fine of go gr. the fame extent will reach in the line of

numbers from 12 vnto 14. 57. Wherefore it you take 14 -

inch. 57cent.and prickingthem downe onyour fubftylar line

from C vntov, draw aline through Y ,croffing the fubftylar

at right angles, the line fodrawne fhall be the æquator.

DAR

4 To

$30!
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starten

Tofindthe angles contained betweene the

aquatour andthehoure-lines

uponyourplane.

Thefe angles made by BV andthe houre-lines , are com

plements of thoſe which areat C, betweene B Cthe axis and

thofefeuerall houre- lines , and depend vpon theangles at the

pole, betweenethe proper meridian andthe houre-circles .

R

Asthe fine of90gr.

to the cofine of the angle atthe pole :

So the cotangent ofthe height ofthe ftyle ,

to the tangent ofthe angle betweene the æquator and

the houre-line.

In our example the height ofthe ſtyle is 34 gr. 33 m. and

theproper meridian falleth tobe the fame with the circle of

the fecond houre after noone , whereupon the angle at the

pole, betweene this proper meridian , and the circles of the

houre of I on the one fide , and 3 on the other fide , will bee

15gr ,fobetweene this meridianand the houre-circles of 12

and 4, the angle will be 30gr. &c. as in the Table.

21

An. Po Arc. Pla An. &qu CV C S C v

Gr. M Gr M. Gr, M. [n. P. | In . P. | In. P.

fubfty ooo 055 27 14 57
8011

v3 150 8 3854 314 74 21 3611 25

r2 4 30-0 18 8 1 3015 33 23 44 11 40

11 545 0 29 33 45 45 16 75 29.05 11 76

10 660 0 44 30 36 020 00 50 8412 77

967 75 0 64 42 20 3634 10 Infin. 15 82

8. 890 090 oo oInfinit

E

་ ་

27 60

20

Ifthen it be requiredto find the Angle , which the houre

line of4 after noone doth make with the plane of the æqua

Bbb 2
tora
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tor, that is the angle C 4 B contained betweene the houre

line C4 andtheline B 4 , drawne from the top of the ſtyle

vnto the interfection of the houre-line of 4 with the æqua

tor.

Extend the compaffes from the fine ofgogr. vnto the fine

of60 gr. the complement of the angle at thepole , the fame

extent will reach from the tangent of55 gr. 27m. the com

plement ofthe height of the pole, vnto the tangent of 51 gr.

30m. andfuch is the angleC4 B in the diagram Pag. 150.

Or in croffe-worke, if itwere requiredto finde the angle

C9B, looke into the Table forthe houre of9 , and thereyou

fhall find the angle at thepole to be 75 gr ; and if you extend

thecompaffes from the fine of90 gr. vnto thetangent of 55

gr.27m. the fame extent willreach from the fine of 15 gr.

the complement of 75 gr. vnto the tangent of 20 gr. 36 m.

andfuch is the angle C9 B,made at the æquator betweene the

line B 9 drawne from thetop ofthe ftyle , and the houre

line C 9 drawne fromthe center. The like reafon holdeth for

the reft, which may be found and fetdowne in a table: then

may youeither draw thefe angles at in the former figure

more perfectly , and thence finiſh your worke , or elſe pro

ceed

S To findethe distance betweene the center andthe

parallels ofdeclination.

The diftances betweene the center and the parallels of de

clination , maybe found by refoluing the triangles made by

the axis B C,the lines of declination, and the houre-lines. For

hauing the angles at the æquator , andknowing the declina

tion ofthe parallell , iftheparallell fhall fall betweenethe x

quator and the center , adde the declination vnto the angle at

the æquator ; or if it fhall fall without the aquator , take the

declination out ofthe angle atthe æquator , fo fhallyou haue

the angle at the parallell Then

*600 or 76

(12)

#L

As
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.

As the fine of the angle at the parallell,

to the cofine of the declination :

So the length of the axis ofthe ftyle ,

to thediftance betweene the centerand the parallell.

Thus in our example , the angle at the aquator belonging

to the houre of 4 after noone , was found before to be 51 gr.

30 m: ifyou would findthe diſtance betweene the
center

a

the equator,extend the copaffes from the fine of51 gr. 30m.

vatothe fine of 90gr. the complement of the declination,

the fame extent will reach in the line of numbers, from 12

vnto 15. 33, and fuch is the distance vpon the houre-lineof

4 betweenethe center and the æquator.

Ifyou would finde the diftance vpon this houre line , be

tweenethe center and the inner tropique, whofe declination

is knowne to be 23 gr. 30m, addethe declination to thean

gle at the æquator, fothe angle at the parallel will be
wil de 75gr.

wherefore extendthe compaffes from thefine of75gr. vnto.

the fine of66gr. 30m. the complement of the declination,

thefameextent will reach inthe line of numbers, from 12

vnto 11.40 , and fuch isthelength of the houre-line of4be

tweenethe center and the tropique ofw .

•

If you would finde the diſtance vpon this houre-line be

tweene this center and the tropique of%, which is here the

fartheft from the center, take the declination out of the angle

at the æquator , fo the angle at the parallell will be 28 gr.

wherefore extend the compaffes from the fine of 28gr. vnto

thefine of66gr. 30m. the fame extent will reach in theline

ofnumbers, from 12 vnto 23.44; and ſuch is the diſtance be

tweenethe center and the tropique of vpon this houre

lineof4. Thelike reafon holdeth for all the reft, which

begathered and fer downeina table...

may

21261

That done and the æquator drawne as before, ifyouwould

draw thetropique of , looke into the table, and there find

ingvnder the title C the diſtance ofthe ſubftylarbetween

the center and the parallel of tobe 20inch. Bo cents take

Bbb 3 20
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20 inch. 80cent. out of the line of inches, and prick them

downe inthe fubftylar ofyourplane from C vato 5.

Or ifeither the center fall without your plane, or the éx

tent be toolarge for yourcompaffes, you may prick downe

'the difference betweene C and C. As here the diſtance

CV betweenethe center andthe æquator is 14. 57, thedi

ftance C 20. 80, the difference 6. 23 , therefore taking 6

inches 23 cent, prick them downe on the fubftylar from Y

vnto , and vou fhall haue the fame interiection ofthe tro

pique and the fubftylar, as before ; andthe like reafon hol

deth for pricking downe of the reft of thefe diſtances on

their feuerall houre-lines.

Then hauing the points of interfection betweeuthe houre,

lines and the parallel, you may ioyne them all in a crooked

line withoutmaking ofany angles, the line fo drawne fhallbe

the tropique required. And after this maner mayyou draw

any other parallel ofdeclination, whereofyou haue examples

inthe most oftheformer Diagrams.

• x5

*** 116

Ciało tropastamoɔ .da

CHAP. XIIII.

od sals

SMA

Southp beh Fawie

1。 ,,2r,?Sk 121

Todefcribe the parallels of the Signes in any

oftheformer Planes.

odczagr ་ ཕྱུར 29 Skoda 3246

He aquator and the tropiques before defcribed , doe

the Signes, the aqua or

into and ,the one tropique into , and the other into ,

the rest of the intermediate Signes will be defcribed in the

Hame manner as the tropiques, if firft weknowtheir declina

-tion.oads lostunt Cars and - *i '

Themanneroffinding the declination not onely of thebe

gianing oftheSignes,but of all other points ofthe ecliptique,

ε 444. is
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S

7

is before fet downe in 2. Prop. Aftronomicall, pag. 52. by

whichyoumay find the declination of the beginning of

me, anom, tobe 11 gr. 30m. and ofI, A, and to bee

20gr. 12 m. Ifthen you infcribe the chords of 11 gr. 30m.

and of 20gr. 12 m. into the former figure B D.T Pag. 145.

fromD toward T, the lines drawne from B through the

termes ofthoſe chords ſhall bethe Signes required,blah

And with thefe declinations, the height of the ityle, and

the length of the axis,you may finde the angles at the parallel,

andthen the diſtances betweene the center andthe paralell

which being pricked downe vpontheir feuerall houre-lines

fhall give you the points of interfection, by which you may

draw the parallels of the Signes, as in the figures belonging

to the polar planes.

CHAP. XV.

To defcribe the parallels of the length of the day

in any oftheformerPlanes.

He length of the day will alwayes be 12 houres long

when theSunne commethto be in the equator, and this

holdeth in all latitudes ; but at other times of the yeare the

fame place ofthe Sunne, will not glue the famelength ofthe

dayinanother latitud.; whereforethe latitude being known,

weare firſt

Tofinde the declination ofthe Sunne agreeing to the

length of the day.

Confider the difference betweenethe length ofan æquino

Aiall day and the day propofed, and turne the time into de

grees and minules.

As
100
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* t

As thefine of90gr.

istothefine ofhalfethe difference

Sothe cotangent ofthe latitude.

to the tangent ofthe declination.

As if the length of the day propofed were 15 houres, the

difference betweene this and an æquinoctiall day ( whoſe

length is alwaies 12 houres) would bethree houres, which

make45gr. and the halfe difference is az gr. 30m. where

fore extend the compaſſes from the fine of 90gr. vntothe

tangent of38gr. 30 m. thecomplement of the latitude , the

fameextent will reach from the fine of 22 gr. 30 m. vntothe

tangentof 16gr. 55m. for the declination of the Sunne at

B

T Vo

19

PJ

20

E

bi

fuch
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fuch timeas the length ofthe day is either 9 or 15 houres;

and from the fine of 30gr. vntothe tangent of 21 gr. 40 m.

for the declination belongingto 8 or 16 houres,and fromthe

fine of 15gr. vnto the tangentof 11gr. 38m. for the decli

nation belonging to 10 or 14houres, and from the fine of

7gr. 30m. vnto the tangent of 5gr. 56m. tor the declina

tion of the Sunwhenthe length of thedayis either II or 13

houres.

Ifthen youinfcribe the chords oftheſe arkes intothe for

IX
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XI 函 I 11
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VIII
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merfigureBD.T, the lines drawne from B through the

termes of theſe arks, ſhall bethe lines belongingto the diur

mali arkes, and the teuerall diſtances betweene them and the

point C giue the like diftances betweene the center and the

parallels of the length of theday vpon thehoure-lines in your

plane.

**

Or comparingthefe angles of declination with the angles

at the æquator, you may hauethe angles at the parallel, and

then find the diſtances betweene the center and the parallel,

which being pricked downe vpon the feuerall houre-lines,

thai giue you the points ofinterfection, bywhich you may

draw the parallels ofthe length of theday,whereofyou haue

another example in the diagram belonging to an horizontall

plane pag. 105: And bythe fame realon you may draw the

Farall is ofthofe circles towhich the Sunne is verticall, the

parallels ofthe principall feaſts, or what elſe depends on the

declination ofthe Sunne.

CHAP. XVI.

Todrawthe old vnequall houres in the

formerPlanes.

T was the manner of the Ancients to diuide the day into

equal

houres, andfothe whole day and night into 24 houres. Of

theſe 24, thofe which belonged vnto the day, were either

longer or fhorter (excepting the two æquinoctiall dayes)

thenthoſe which belonged vnto the night ; and the Summer

houres alwayeslonger then the houres in the Winter, accor⚫

ding tothe lengthening of the dayes,whereupon theyare cal

ledthe oldvnequall (and by fomethe Planetary) houres.

.تسا Το
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To expreffe thefe in the former Planes : firft draw the

commonhoure-lines, the æquaror, andthe tropiques, as be

fore : then describe twooccult parallels of the length of the

day, one for 9 houres, theother for 15 houres ; for ſo you

may draw a ſtraight line for the firft vnequall houre through

5 bo.45m inthe parallel of15, and through 8 be. 15m. in

the parallel of9.This ftraight line fhall paffe directly through

7boom. inthe æquator, and fo cut offa twelfth part ofthe

arkes abouethehorizon, bothfrom thefe two parallels and

the æquator: and beingcontinued vntothe tropiques, it fhall

alfo cut offabout a twelfth part fromthem, and all the reft of

the parallels ofdeclination , without any fenfible error.

In like manner mayyou drawthe fecond vnequall houre

through7 bo. in the parallel of 15,through 8 bo. inthe æqua

Ccc 2 tor

E
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cor,andthrough9bo.in the parallel of9, andfoin the reft, as

in this I able.

15 Eq 9

Ho.M
. HoHo.M

04 30 67 30

15 45 7 8 15

27 0 89

3 8 15 99 45

49 30 10 10 30

SIO 4511 II 15

612
012 12 이

7 1 15 10 45

8 230 2 I 30

9 3 45 3 2 15

10 5 이 43

r1 6 15 5 3 45

12 7 30 6 4 30

i

t

And ofthefe vnequall houres you haue a farther example

inthe diagram belonging to the polar declining plane, Pag.

130.

CHAP. XVII.

Todraw the houres from Sunne rifing and

Sunne fetting in the former

Planes.

Oknow how many houres are paft fince the Sun rifing,

orhowmanyremaine tothe Sun ſetting ; firſt drawthe

common
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1

common houre-lines, the æquator, and the tropiques, as be

fore: then defcribe two occult parallels ofthe length of the

day, one for 8 houres, and the other for 16 houres. For fo

XI

X
I

V
I
I
I

V
I
I

L
A

A
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B
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N

18

S

22
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you maydraw thefirft houre from the Sun rifing through

thecommon houres of 5 in the parallell of 16, of7 in the

æquator, andof9 in the parallel of8. Inlike mannerthe fe

cond houre from Sun rifing throughthe common houres of

6inthe parallel of16, of 8inthe æquator, and of 10inthe

parallel of8. And fo thereſt in their order.

Thefirst houre before Sun ſetting, or the 23 houre from

Ccc 3 the
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the laſt Sun ſetting, my be diawne in like fort through the

common houres of 3 after noone in the parallel of 8 of 5in

the æquator, and of 7 inthe parallelot 16. Thefecond houre

before Sun letting, or the 22 houre after the laft Sun fetting

throughthe commonhoures of 2 in the parallel of 8, of4 in

the æquator , andof 6 inthe parallel of 16. Andfo the reft in

the like order,whereofyour auc another example in the Dia

gram belonging to the declining verticall, Pag.116.

CHAP. XVIII.

To draw the horizontall line inthe

formerplanes.

'He common houre-lines doe common depend on the

parallels of

ofthe length ofthe day , the houre-lines from Sun rifing

and Sun fetting ,withmany others, depend on the ſhadow of

the top ofthe ſtyle , or fome one point in the axis , which

here fignifieth the center ofthe world, and is reprefented by

the point B. Andthefe lines fo depending, arethen onelyvfe

full whenthey fall betweene the two tropiques, and within

the horizon.

Theremaybe feucrall horizontall lines drawne vponeue

ry plane, as I fhewed before in finding the inclination ofa

plane ; butthe proper horizontall line which is here meant,

muft alwaies be in the fame plane withB the top of the ſtyle;

fo that inan horizontall plane there canbe no fuch horizon

tall line, but in all other planes it may be found by applying

the horizontall legge of the Sector vnto thetop of the ſtyle,

and thenworking as before ; and the interfection ofthis line

withthe meridian or fubftylar line, may befound by propor

1Te
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1 Tofinde the interſection ofthe horizon withthe

meridian, inan aquinoctiallplane.

Asthe tangent of45gr.

to the tangent ofthe latitude :

So is the height of the ſtyle,

to the diftance between the ftyle and the horizon

tall line.

As inthe example ofthe former æquinoctiall plane, Pag.

142. extend the compafles from the tangent of 45 gr. vnco

51gr. 30m. the tangent ofthe latitude, the fame extent will

reachin the line of numbers, from 52 the length of the ſtyle

vnto 66, and fuch is the diftance betweene the ftyle and the

horizontall line ; wherefore I take 66 parts out of aline of

inches, andprick them downe in the meridian line fromC

vntoH aboue the ftyle inthe upper face, but below the ſtyle

in the lower face of the plane, (o a right line drawne through

H,parallel tothe houre of6, fhall be the horizontall line.

2 Tofindtheinterfection ofthe horizon with the

meridian,inadirect polarplane.

Asthe tangent of45gr.

to the cotangent of the latitude :

So the length ofthe ſtyle,

tothediftance betweene theftyleand the horizon

tallline.

As inthe example ofthe former polar plane, Pag.144. ex

tend thecompaffes fromthe tangent of 45gr. vnto tangent

of38gr. 30m.the complement of thelatitude, the fame ex

tentwill reachin the line ofnumbers, from 1. 61 the length

ofthe ſtyle, vnto 1. 28, and ſuch is the diſtance vpou the me

ridiau
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ridian betweenetheftyle and the horizontall line.

In all vpright planes, whether they be direct verticall , or

declining, or meridian planes , the horizontall line muſtal

wayesbedrawne through Athefoot ofthe ftyle , as mayap

peare inthe examples before, Pag, 102, 107, 116.

And generally in all planes whatfoeuer , the horizontall

line must be drawne through the interfection of the æqua

tour withthe houre of 6. Or if that interfection fall with

out the plane , yet if any arks of the length of the day be

drawne on the plane , the horizontall line may be drawne

through their interſections , with the houres ofthe Suns rie

fing orletting.

J

CHAP. XIX.

Todefcribe the verticall circles in

the former Planes.

→

"He verticall circles commonly called Azimuths,are great

we

know in what part ofthe heauen the Sun is, howfarfrom the

Eaft or Weft, and how neere vnto the meridian.

In all vpright planes , whether they be direct verticals , or

declining , or meridian planes ,the femidiameter ofthe hori

zon willbethefame with ABthe perpendicular fide ofthe

ftyle, and theſe Azimuths will be parallels oneto the other ,

and thediſtance of each Azimuth , from the foote ofthe ſtyle

vponthehorizontall line , may be foundin this maner.

Confider the lengthofthe ftyle in inches andparts of in

ches, andthe diſtance ofeach Azimuthfromthe ſtyle, accor

dingtothe angle at the zenith in degrees and minutes.

As the tangent of45 gr.

tothe tangent ofazimuth :

So
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Sothe length ofthe ftyle ,

to the lengthof the horizontall line betweene the

ftyle and the azimuth.
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As ifit were required to draw the common azimuths on

the South face ofthe verticall plane before deſcribed , where

ABthelengthofthe ftyle may be fuppofed to be 10 inches.

Herethe planehauing no declinatio,the ftyle is intheplane

ofthe meridian , and fo pointeth directly into the South.

ThepointofS bEis 11gr. 15 m. diftant from the ftyle, and
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自
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M
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7

SSE22gr. 30 m. and the reſt in their order : whereforeex

tend the compaffes from the tangent of45 gr. v to ro in the

line of numbers , the fame extend will reach from the tan

gent of 11 gr. 15 m. vnto 199 in zi (An ZenTangen

the line of numbers for the length muths . Gr. M. In. Pa

ofthe tangent line , betweene the
South O

ftyle and the point Sb E , and from

the tangent of 22 gr. 30m vnto 4•

14 for55 , andfo for the reft , as

In this Table.

+36

In like maner in the first example

of the deciming plane , where the

ftyle ftandeth according to the de

clination 24 gr. om , diftant from

the South toward the Weft. The

nextpo

of Swis.but 3 g ....

m.diftant fromthe ſtyle; and the fe

cond of S SW onely 1 gr 50 m.and

the third of Swbs is againe 9gr.25

m.and the reft in their order. Wher

fore hauingbefore found the length

of the ftyl to be 6inches 80 parts,

extendthecompaffes from the tan

gent of 45 gr. vnto 6. 80 parts in

the line ofnumbers , the fame ex

tent willreach from the tangent of

24gr. 20m.vnto 3,07 in the line of

numbers for the length of the tan

gent line betweene the ftyle and the

South , and from the tangent of 13

gr. sm. vnto 1. 58 for the point of

Sbiv; and fo for the reft , as in this

Table.

ww

That done, ifyou take thefe parts

out of a line ofinches , and pricke

them downe in the horizontall line

on either fide ofthe ftyle, drawing

S6E 11 15 I 99

SSE 22 30 4 4

SEbs 33 45 6 68

SE 45 0 10 00

SEBE 56 15 14 97

ESE 67 30 24 14

Ebs 78 49 50 27

Eaſt 90 o Infin.

Yo .

Azi- An.Zen. I angen

muths . Gr. M. In Pa.

SEBE 80 3541 00

SE 69 20 18 03

SEBS 58
SELS 58 5 10 91

SSE 46 50 7 25

S6E 35 35 4 86

South 24 20 3 07

Sbw 135 1 58

SSW 1-50

7
4
3
4

O

3

0

P

22

Thefoote of the Styl

Swbs 9 25 TT3

Sw 20 40 2 57

Swbw 31 55 4 24

WSW43 10 6 37

bs 54 25 9 50

WeftWeft 65 4015 02

wbN76 55 29 26

NW 88 1021245

right
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S
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right lines perpendicular to thehorizonthrough theſe inter

fections , but fo as they may be contained betweene the ho

rizontall and the tropiques , the lines fo drawne fhall be the

azimuths required..

In an horizontall plane theſe azimuths are drawne more

eafily. For here the perpendicular fide of the ftyle is thefame

withtheaxis ofthehorizon , and the foote of the ftyle is the

verticall point , in which all the azimuth lines doe moete as

their circles doe in the zenith : whereforelet any circle def

cribed on the center , at the foote of the ftyle , be diuided

first intofoure parts,beginning at the meridian,and then each

quarter fubdiuided either into eight equall parts , accor

ding to the points of the Mariners compaffe or into 90gr.

according tothe Aftronomicall diuifion ; if you draw right

lines through the center and thefe diuifions , the lines fo

drawne fhail be the azimuths required.

In all other planes inclining to the horizon , thefe verticall

7 circles will meete in a point , but that verticall point being

more or leffe diſtant fromthe foote of the ftyle , the angles at

thispoint will be ynequall,

1 Tofindthe diftance betweene the foote ofthe

Style, andthe verticallpoint .

******

The verticall point wherein all the verticall lines do meet,

will be alwayes in the meridian , directly vnder or ouer the

top of the ftyle ; and the anglebetweenethe perpendicular

fide of the ftyle andthe verticall line , will be equall to the in

clination of the planeto the horizon. Wherefore>> fo

As the tangent of45gr.

tothe tangent ofthe inclination of the plane:

Sois thelengthofthe ſtyle

tothe diſtance betweene the foote of the ftyle and

the verticall point.

Ddd 2 Thus
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Thusinthe first example ofthe declining inclining planes,

wherethevpperface of the plane looking Southweft, the de

clination was 24gr. 20m, the inclination 36gr; andyou may

fuppofe AB the length oftheftyleto be6inches : ifyouex

tendthecompaffesfrom the tangent of 45 gr. vnto the tan

X
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gent of 36gr. the fame extent will reach in the line ofnum

bersfrom 6.00 vnto 4. 36, forthe diſtance AV betwcene A

the foote ofthe ftyle and the verticall point.

2 To
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D

T

2. Tofindthe distance betweene the foote of

the ftyle and the horizontall line.

1

Asthe tangent ofthe inclination ofthe plane,

is to the tangent of45 gr.

Sothe length ofthe ſtyle ,

to the diftance betweene the foote ofthe ſtyle and the

horizontall line.

Sothefame extent ofthe compaffes as before , will reach

in theline ofnumbers from6.00 vnto 8 26 for the diſtance

AH betweene the foote of the ſtyle and the horizontall

line.

Then mayyoutake 4 inches 36 cent. and pricking them

downefrom the foot of the ftyle vnto the verticall point

in the meridian , draw the line VA, which being produced

fhall cut the horizon in the point H with right angles , and

be that particular azimuth which is perpendicular to the

plane.

3

Or youmaytake 8 inches 26cent. and pricke themdowne

in the former lineVAproducedfrom A vntoH,and fo draw

the horizontall line through H perpendicular vnto VH,

which horizontall linebeing produced willcroffe the æqua

torinthefame point wherein the æquator croffeth the houre

line of6, vnleffe therebe fome former error.

Tofindthe angles made by the azimuth lines

at the verticall point.

-

The angles at the zenith dependonthe declination ofthe

plane, as in our example , wherethe ftyle ftandeth according

to the declination 14gr. 20m. diſtant from the Southtoward

the Weft, the azimuth of10gr.fromthe meridian Eaſtward

will be 34gr. 20m. the azimuth of10gr. Weftward will be

Ddd 3 onely
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onely 14 gr. 20m. diftant from the ſtyle , and fothe reft in

their order.

Or if you would rather defcribe the common azimuths ,

the point ofSb & will be 35gr. 35 m. the point of sb w 13

gr. 5m. diftant from the ftyle , and fothe reft in their order.

Then "

As the fine of90 gr.

tothe cofine of the inclination oftheplane :

So the tangent ofthe angle at the zenith , "

to the tangent of the angle at the verticall point be

tweene the line drawne through the foot oftheſtyle

andthe azimuth required.

Whereforethe inclination ofthe plane in our examplebe

ing 36gr.extend the compaffes from the fine of 90 gr.vnto

the fine of 54gr. the fame extent

fhallreach inthe line of tangents ,

from 24 gr. 20m. vnto 20 gr. 5m.

for the angle HVa at the verticall

point,betweenethe line Hdrawn

through A the foore of the ftyle

and the South. Againe , the fame

.extent willreach from the tangent

of 13 gr.5m. vnto 10gr. 38 m.for

the angle belonging to S6W; and

fo forthe reft, as in this table,

ifThefe angles being knowne ,

on the center , at the verticall

point , you deſcribe an occult

circle , and therein infcribe the

chords oftheſe angles fromtheline

VH, and then draw right lines

through the verticall point ,point , and

the terms ofthofe chords, the lines

fo drawne fhall be the azimuths

required.

Azi. Ang.Ze. Ang.Ve.

muths. Gr . M Gr, M.

SELE 80 5578 25

SE

SELS 58 552 25

69 2065 0

SSE 46 50 40 46

SbE 35 35 30

Sw 13 510 39

South 24 20 20 5

3

SSW I 50 I 29

Style. O

Swbs 9 25 7 38

Sw
20 40 16 58

Swiw 31 5526 45

WSW43 1037 11

WbS 54 2548 30

West 65 40 60 48

NW 88 1087 44

wbN 76 5573 58

The
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Thelikereafon holdeth for the drawing of the azimuths

vponall other inclining planes,whereof you haue another ex

ample in the Diagram belonging to the meridian incliner ,

Pag 126.

Or for further fatiffaction you may finde where each azi

muth line ſhall croffe the equator.

LE

Asthe fine of 90gr.

to the fine ofthe latitude :

So the tangent ofthe azimuth from the meridian ,

to the tangent of the equator from the meridian.

Extendthe compaffes from the fine of90gr. vntothefine

ofour latitude 51 gr. 30 m. the fame extent will reach in the

line of rangents from 10 gr. vnto 7 gr. 50m. for the interſe

ction of the æquatorwith the azimuth of 10 gr. from the

meridian. Againe , the fame extent will reach from 20gr.

vnto 15gr. 54m. forthe azimuthof20gr. And fothe reft,as

in theſe tables.

Azim. Equat.

Gr.MGr.M.

10 이 7.51

20 015 54

30 024 20

033140 18

50 043

60 , 053 35

b
70 065 31

80 077 18

190 ol90

Azim, Equa

Gr.M.Gr.M.

11 15 8 51

22.30 17 58

33 4527 36

038 2
45

56 1549 30

67 3062 6

178 4575 44

190 90

P
Bywhichyoumay fee that the azimuth 90gr. diftant from

the meridian, which is the line of Eaft and Weft , will croffe

the æquator at 90gr. from themeridian in the fame point

with the horizontall line andthe houre of6 . And that the a

zimuth
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zimuth of45 gr. will croffe the æquator at 38gr. 2 m. from

the meridian, that is , the lineof SE will croffe the æqua or

at the houre of9 and 28m. inthe morning,and the line ofSW

at 2 bo. 32 min. in the afternoone ; andfo for the reft,where

byyou may examineyourformer worke.

CHAP. XX.

Todefcribetheparallels ofthe horizon

in theformerplanes.

He

called Almican

ters, or parallels ofaltitude (whereby we mayknowthe

altitude oftheSun aboue the horizon) hauefuch refpect vnto

the horizon, as the parallels ofdeclination vnto the æquator ,

and fo may be defcribedin like maner.

>

Inanhorizontall plane , thefeparallels will be perfect cir

cles ;wherefore knowing the length of the ftyle in inches

and parts, and the diſtance of the parallell from the horizon

in degrees and minutes.

As the tangent of 45 gr.

is the length ofthe ſtyle :

Sothe cotangent ofthe parallell

to thefemidiameter ofhis circle.

Thus in the example of the horizontall plane, Pag. 164.if

ABthe length of the ſtyle ſhall be 5 inches , and that it were

required to finde the femidiameter ofthe parallell of 62
gr.

extend the compaffes from the tangent of45 gr. vnto 5.00

in the line ofnumbers , the fame extent will reach from the

tangent of28gr.the complement of the parallell vnto 2. 65,

and ifyoudeſcribe a circle onthe center tothefemidiame

ter of2 inches 65 cent. it fhall be theparallell required.

In
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pa

In all vpright planes , whether they be direct verticals , or

declining , or meridian planes , theſe parallels will be conicall

fections, and may be drawne through their points of interfe

&tion , withthe azimuth lines , inthe fame maner as the

rallels of declination , through their points of interfection

with the houre-lines. To this end you may first finde the di

ſtance between the top ofthe ftyle and the azimuth;and then

the diſtance betweene the horizon and the parallell , both

which maybereprefented in this maner.

•

On the center Band any femidiameterBH, defcribe an

occult arke of a circle, andtherein infcribe the chords offuch

parallels of altitude as you intend to drawon the plane , ( I

hauehereput themfor 15. 30. 45 and 60 gr.) then draw

right lines through the centerandthetermes ofthoſechords,

fo thelineB Hfhall bethe horizon , and the reft the lines of

altitude , according to their diſtance from the horizon.

H Janu
djan

a

SSE

SEDS

SELE

v ոua
l

o

བ
་
་་
་

༔

BSE

LIZ

WZAU

HOW

That done, confideryour plane (which here for example is

Eee the
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the South face of our verticall plane , page 168 ) wherein

hauing drawne both the horizontall and verticall lines , as I

fhewedbefore , firſt take out AB the length of the ſtyle,

andpricke that downe in this horizontall line from B vnto

A; then take out all the distances betweene B the top of

the ſtyle and the feuerall points wherein the verticall lines

doe croffe the horizontall , transferre them into this hori

zontall line B.H, from the center B , and at the termes of

thefe diſtances erect lines perpendicular to the horizon, no

ting them with the number or letter of the azimuth from

whencetheywere taken, fo thefe perpendiculars fhall repro

fent thofe azimuths, and the feuerall diſtances betweene the

horizon andthe lines of altitude fhall giue the like diftan

ces , betweene the horizontall and the parallels of altitude

vpon the azimuths in your plane. Vpon this ground it fol

loweth,

1 Tofind the distance betweenethetop ofthe style,and the

feuerallpoints whecein the azimuths doe croffe

thehorizontall line.

Hauing drawne the horizontall and azimuth lines as be

fore,looke into the table by which you drewthem,and there

you fhall haue the angles at the zenith. Then

-

As

1
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As the cofine ofthe angle at the zenith,

is to the fine of90gr.

So the length ofthe ſtyle,

to the diftance required.
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eszi Ang. Ze. Tangcat Secant. Par, 15. Par. 30f

muths, Gr. M. Inch. P. Inch. P. Inch. P. Inch. P.

South. O O O O IO 00 2 685 77

SbE II 15 I 20 273 5

SSE 22 30 4

Sεbs 33 45 6

99 10
90

82 2 90 6 24

6 94

03 3

14 3

23

80 8 16SE 45
010

SEbE56
1514

ESE 67 3024

Ebs 78 45 50

Eaft. 190

M

14 10

6812

Co 14

9718 oc 4 8210 40

1426 13 7 0215 08

2751 26 13 7329 60

onfint , Infinit. Infinit. 'Infinit.

As in our example ofthe verticall plane, where AB the

length ofthe ftylewas fuppofedto be to inches, extend the

compaffes from the fine of 78 gr. 45 m. (the complement of

11gr. 15 m. theangle at the zenith, belongingto Sb E and

S6w)vntothe fine of90gr. the fame extent will reach from

10, 00 the length of the ftyle, vnto 10. 20for the distance be

tweenethe top ofthe ftyle and the interfection of the azi

muthSb& with the horizontall line, which diſtance maybe

called thefecant of the azimuth, and may ſerve for the draw

ing ofthe parallel of 45 gr. fromthe horizon. The like rea

fon holdeth forthe reft ofthefe diftances here repreſented in

the lineBH.

2 Tofinde the distance between the horizon

andthe parallels.

As the tangent of45gr.

to the tangent ofthe parallell:

Sothe fecant ofthe azimuth,

to the diftance required.

As ifit were required to draw the parallell of 15gr. from

the
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Ente

from

02

20%

W

thehorizon, vpon this verticall plane ; extend the compaffes

from the tangent of45 gr. vnto the tangent of 15gr.the fame

extent will reach inthe line ofnumbersfrom 10.00 the fe

cant ofthe South azimuthvnto 2.68, and therefore the di

ftance betweenethe horizon and the parallell of 15gr. is 2

inches 68 cent.vpon the South azimuth. Againe, the fame

extent will reach from 10. 20the fecantof Sb E vnto 2.
73

for the like diſtance belonging to SE and Sbw; and fo

forthe reſt, which may be gathered and fet downe in the ta

ble.

That done, and the horizon and azimuths being drawne,

pricke downe 10 inches fromthe horizontall line vpon the

South azimuth, and 10 inches 20 cent. on the azimuths of

SbE andSbw, and 10 inches 82 cent, on the azimuths of

SSE and SSW, and 12 inches 3 cent, on the azimuth of

Sεbs and Swb S,and fo the reſt of theſe diſtances on their

feuerall azimuths thenifyoudrawa crooked line through

theſe points, that may make no angles, the line fo drawne.

fhallbe the parallell of 45gr, from the horizon. In like man

nermayyou draw the parallel of 15gr. orany other parallell

ofaltitude vpon any verticall plane.

Ifthe plane incline to the horizon, after we hauefound

the verticall point, and drawne the horizontall line, weare

farther to finde the length of the axis of the horizon , then

the angles betwixt this axis andthe azimuth lines , and fo

the feuerall diítances betweene the parallels and the ver

ticali point , all which may be reprefented in this man

ner.

the center B, and any femidiameter, deſcribe an oc

cult quadrant ofa circle , and therein infcribe the chords of

fuch parallels of altitude as you intend to draw on the plane,

drawing right lines throughthe center and the termes of

thefe chords, fo the line BH fhall be the horizon , and his

perpendicularBV theaxis ofthe horizon , and the reft the

lines of altitude , according totheir diftance fromthe ho

rizon.

That done ,confideryour plane, which here for example

Eee 3 is
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is the firſt ofour three declining inclining planes , wherein

hauing drawne both the horizontall and verticall lines as I

fhewedbefore , firſt take outthe axis ofthe horizon, which

B
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isthe line between B the top ofthe ſtyle and V the verticall

point, and pricke that downe inthis figure from B vntoV;

then take out boththe lineVH and all the reft of the diftan

ces betweene V the verticall point and the feuerall points

whereinthe verticalllines doe crofle the horizontall line of

this figure,from the point V, noting the place where they

croffethe horizontall line with the number orletter ofthe

azimuthfromwhence they were taken, and drawingtheazi

muth lines from V through the lines ofaltitude.

Or hauing the Sectoryoumay drawan occult lineVEper

pendicular to the axis B, and therein prick downe thetan

gent ofthe complement of the inclination of the plane

fromVvnto E :thendrawthe line & F parallel to the axis,

croffing the lineVH produced in thepoint F, fo this line

EFwillbe as the line of fines vpon the Sector, and therein

you
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you may prickdowne the fines of the complement of the

angles at the zenithfrom E towards F, and draw the vertical

lines bythofe points through the lines of altitude , fo the

angles atV, betwecue the axisV Band thoſe azimuth lines,

fhall bethe anglesbetweene the axis ofthe horizon and the

azimuth lines on your plane , and the feuerall diftances be

tweene the point V and thelines ofaltitude, fhall giue the

like diſtances betweene the verticall point and the parallels

ofaltitude vponthe azimuths in your plane. Vpon this

ground it followeth,

1 Tofinde the length of the axis ofthe

Horizon.

The verticall point is alwayes either directly ouer or vn→

der the top ofthe ftyle, and the diſtance betweene them is

that which I call theaxis of thehorizon , which maythus be

found,

As the cofine ofthe inclination,

to the fine of90 gr.

Sothe length ofthe ſtyle,

to the lengthofthe axis ofthe horizon.

For example in the firftof the three declining inclining

planes, the inclinatiouto the horizon is 36gr. the length of

the ftyle A B fixe inches, extend the compaffes fromthe fine

of 54gr. thecomplement ofthe inclination vnto the fine of

90gr. the fame extent will reach in the line of numbers from

6.00 vnto 7.42, andfuch is VB thelength ofthe axis re

quired.

›
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a. To
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The angles at the verticall point betweene the axis of the

horizon and theazimuth lines vpon your plane are repre

fented in this figureby thoſe at V , betweene VB and the

azimuths. The angles betweene the horizon and the ati

muth lines being complements tothe former, are repreſeń
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2 Tofinde the angles contained betweene the
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uponyourplane.
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I

ted either by thoſe which are made by VE or by BH, and

theazimuth lines which are drawne from V.

That you mayfinde them, looke into the Table, by which

you drew theazimuth lines, therefhall you finde the angles

atthe zenith. Then

As thefine of 90gr.

to the cofine ofthe angle at the zenith :

So the tangent of the inclination to thehorizon,

to the tangent of theanglebetweene the horizon

andthe verticall line.

In our example where the inclination to the horizon is

36gr. andthe angle at the zenith betweene the azimuth at

the ſtyle and the meridian , is according to the declination

24gr.20m. extend the compaffes fromthe fine ofgogr.vnto

the tangent of 36gr.the fame cztent will reach from the fine

of65gr.40m. the complement ofthe angle at the zenith,vn

to the tangentof 33gr. 30 m. for the angle contained- be

tweene the horizon and the South part ofthe meridian line.

Againe, the fameextent will reach from the cofine of 35gr.

35 m. the angle at the zenith belonging to S6 E vnto the

tangent of 30 gr. 3 m. for the angle betweene the hori

zon andthe azimuth line of Sb E. The like reaſon hol

deth forthe reft, whichmaybe found andfetdowne in the

Table.

Fff Azi
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II

8.

23 29

020

7910 12 6 00

8.99 5 79

831 553

7013

68 11

Azi- AngZe Ang. V. AngHoHorizon 18 26 3445

muths, Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Inch. P. Inch P. Inch P. Inch. P.

East. 1142511912 16 40 In
38 60.11 05.

Ebs 103 $ 106 2 9 20 fi
210 24 23.40 9 00

ESE91 5092 16 1 20 nite. 41 98 15 57 7 60

Sε6880 3578.25 6 4762
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Then may you either draw thefe angles at V in the former

figure moreperfectly, and thence finish your worke, orelfe

proceed.

3 Tofindethe distance betweene the verticallpoint -

and the parallells ofthe horizon.

Theſe diſtances may be found by refolving the triangles in

laft figure made by the axis, the lines ofaltitude, and the

azimuththe
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azimuth lines. For hauing the length ofthe axis and the an

gles at the horizon, ifyou adde the diſtance of the parallell

from the horizon vnto the angle at the horizon , you ſhall

haue the angle at the parallel. Then

As the fine ofthe angle at the parallel,

to the cofine ofthe altitude :

So the length ofthe axis,

to the diſtance betweene the verticall point andthe

parallell,

1

Thus is our example if it were required to finde the di

ftance vpon the ftylar azimuth VH, betweene the verticall

point andthe horizon, you hauethe rectangle triangleV BH

whereinthe angle at the horizon here reprefented byBHV

is (equall to the inclination of theplane) 36gr. and BVthe

-axis of the horizon betweene the plane and the top ofthe

ftyle, is 7 inches 42 cent. Wherefore extend the compaffes

fromthe fine of 36gr. vntothe fine of 90gr. the comple

ment ofthe altitude, the fame extent will reach in theline of

numbersfrom 7. 42 vnto 12, 62, and fuch is the diftance of

the perpendicular azimuth line V H betweene the verticall

point and the horizon .

In like manner ifyou would finde the diftance vpon the

meridian between the verticall pointand the horizon, extend

the compaffes from the fine of 33 gr. 30m. the angle at the

horizon, to the fine of90gr. the fame extent will reach in

the line ofnumbers from 7.42 vnto 13. 44, and fuch is Va

the diſtance betweene the verticall point and the horizon

vpon the line ofthe South azimuth, that is, upon the meri

dian line.

But ifyou would finde the diſtance vpon the meridianbe

tweene the verticall point and any other parallell of theho

rizon, as vpon the parallel of26gr. 34m . then adde thefe 26

gr. 34m. vnto 33gr. 30m. the angle atthe horizon , ſo ſhall

you haue 60gr. 4m. forB DVthe angle at the parallel. And

ifyouextendthe compaffes fromthe fine of 60gr.4m. vnto

Fff 2 the
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The proportio

n
ofJhadowes

-

the fine of63gr.26 m. the complement of the parallell from

the horizon, the fame extent will reach in the line of num

bersfrom 7.42 the length ofthe axis, vnto 7.66, and fuch

is the diftance VD betweene the verticall point and the pa

parallell of26gr. 34m. vpon the meridian line. Thelike

reafon holdeth for all the reft, which may be gathered and

fetdowneinthe table.

That done,andthe horizondrawne as before, ifyou would

draw the parallel of 26gr.34 m.from the horizon, looke into

the table, andthere finding vnder the title ofthe parallel of26

34, the diſtance on the Sonthazimuth line to be 7.66, take74

inches 66 cent.out ofa line ofinches ,and prick themdown on

the meridian ofyour plane,fromthe verticall point at V.

Or if either the verticall point fall without your plane, or

the extent at anytime betoo large for your compaffes, you

may pricke downe the diftance betweene the horizon and

the parallel.As here the diſtance betweene the verticall point

andthe parallel is 7. 66,betweene the verticall point andthe

horizon 13.44, the differencebetweene them 5.78 isthe di

Atance fromthe horizon to the parallel, which being pricked

downeuponthe meridian, fhallgiue the fameinterfection as

before. And the like reafon holdeth for the pricking downe .

the rest ofthete diftances on their feuerall azimuths.

2

Hauingthepoints of interfection betweene the azimuths

and the parallel , you may ioyne them all ina crooked line:

without making ofangles,the line fo drawnefhall be the pa-

rallellrequired. And vpon thisgreund it followeth,"

To defcribefuchparallels on theformerplanes, as mayſbew,

theproportionofthefhadow untothe gnomon.

:**3

The proportion ofa mans fhadow vnto his height, oro

ther fhadowto hisgnomon fet perpendicular to the horizon,

maybefhewed byparallels to the horizon,ifthey be drawne

toadue altitude, whichmay thus be found:

AS
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As the length of the ſhadow, qq

tothe length of the gnomon

So the tangentof 45gr.

to the tangent of the altitude.

bas 4253

ab

·

pb dr

Asifit were required to finde the altitude ofthe Sunne

whenthe ſhadow of a man fhall be decuple to his height, ex

tend the compaffes from 10vnto I in the line of numbers,

the lame extent will reach in the tangent of 45gr. vntothe

tangent of5 gr.42 m; whichfhewes that whenthe Suncom

mechtothe altitude of5 gr.42 m, your fhadow, vpon a levell

ground, will be tentimes as much asyour height. In the

fame maneryou may finde that at 7gr.7m. ofaltitude your

fhadow will be octuple, at 9 gr.27 m.fextuple, at 11 gr.18m.

quintuple, at 14gr.2m. quadruple, at 18gr. 26m. triple, at

26gr.34m. doubleto your height,at 33 gr.41 m. as 3 vnto 2,

as 36gr.52 m.as 4vnto 3 , at 38 gr.40m.as 5 vnto 4,at 45gr.

equali,at 51 gr. 20m. as 4vnto 5 , at 53 gr.7 m.as 3 vnto4, at

56gr.19m. as 2 vnto 3 , at 59gr. 2 m. as 3 vnto 5, at 63 gr.

26m. as 1 vnto 2, &c.

Ifthen you draw a parallell tothe horizon at 5gr. 42m.

another at 7 gr. 7 m. and ſo the reft, when the thadow ofthe

ftylefalleth on the parallell, you haue the proportion, and

therebymayyou know the fhadow by the height , and the

heightbythe fhadow,whereofyou haue examples Pag.126.

and 137.

Imight here proceedto fhewthe deſcription ofthe cir

c'es ofpofition, the Signes ofthe Zodiack in the meridian,

the Signes afcending and defcending,with fuch other gnomo

nicall conclufions ; but thefe would prouefuperfluous tofuch

as vnderſtand the doctrine ofthe Sphere ; and for others,that

which is deliuered mayfuffice for ordinary vfe, tt being my

intention not ſo much to explane the full vſe of fhadowes

(whereof I haue lately giuen a large example in an other

place) as thevfe of thefelinesof proportion, that were not

extant heretofore.

Fif 3 An
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An Appendix concerning

The defcriptionand rofe ofafmallportable Qua

drant,for the more eafie finding ofthe

boure andAzimuth.

CHAP. I.

Of the defcription of the Quadrant.

H

Auingdefcribed theſe ſtandingplanes, I willnowshow

the moſt oftheſeconclufions by a fmall Quadrant. This

might be done generally for all latitudes, by a quarter ofthe

generall Aftrolabe, defcribed before inthevfe of the Sector,

pag.58 .and particularly forany one latitude, by a quarter of

theparticular Aftrolabe,there alfo defcribed, pag. 63. which

if it be a foote femidiameter, may fhewthe azimuth vnto a

degree, and thetime oftheday vnto a minute ; but for ordi

naryofe thisſmaller Quadrant may fuffice , whichmay bee

madeportable in this manner.

1 Vponthe center A,andfemidiameter AB,defcribe the

arkeBC:thefame famidiameter will fet of60gr. and the

halfe of that will be 30gr. which being added to theformer

60gr. will makethe arke BC tobe 90gr. thefourthpart of

thewhole circle , and thence comes the name of a Qua

drant.

бо

Leauing fome little ſpace for the infcription ofthe

moneths and dayes, on the ſame center A, and femidiameter

AT,defcribe the arkeTD, which fhall feruefor eithertro

pique.

3 Divide theline 47in the point &, in fuch proportion,

as that ATbeing 10000, AE may be 6556, and there draw

another arke & F, which fhallferuefor the Equator, or AE

being 10000 let ET be 5253.

4 Divide AFthe femidiameter ofthe æquator in the

point G, foas AFbeing 10000, the line AG may bee 4343;

and
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ndonthe center and femidiameterGD deſcribethe arke

&D,which fhall ferue for a fourth part of the ecliptiqu

5 Thispart ofthe ecliptique may be divided into three

Signes,
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Theinfcription ofthegenerall lines

ATable ofright Afcenfions

Υ ୪ H

Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M.

00027 5457 48

Signes, and each Signe into 30gr.

by a table ofright afcenfions, made

as before, pag. 60. As the right

afcenfion of the first point of be

ing 27gr. 54m. you may lay a ru

ler to the center Aand 27gr.54m. 54 35 32 4263 3

in the Quadrant BC, the point 9 1137 3568 21

wherethe ruler croffeth the Eclip 2018 2747 33 79 7

1513 4842 3173 43

tique, fhall be the first point ofs

In like manner the right afcenfion 2523 952 3884 32

13027 5457 4890

ofthe firftpoint of being 57gr.

48.m. ifyoulay a raler to the centerA, and 57

gr. 48 m. inthe Quadrant, the point wherethe

ruler croffeth the ecliptique, fhall bee the first

point of . And fo for the reft : but the lines of

diftinction betweene Signe and Signe, maybee

beſtdrawnefrom the center G.

of

6 Theline ET betweenethe equator and the

tropique, which I call the line of declination,

may be divided into 23 gr. . out ofthis Table.

For let AE the femidiamete
r of the æquator be

10000, the diſtance betweene the æquator and

10gr. of declination may bee 1917. more; be

tween the æquatorand 20gr. 4281 ;the diſtance

ofthetropique from the æquator 525 2.

7 You may put in the moſt of the principall

ftarres betweenethe equator andthe tropique

of5,bytheir declination fromthe æquator, and

righta aſcention from the next equinoctial point.

As the declination ofthe wing ofPegaſus, being

13gr.7m.the right afcenfion 358 gr. 34m, from

the first point ofv, or I gr.26 m.hort ofit .Ifyou

ofde
draw anoccult parallel through 13gr.7m.

clination,and then laythe ruler to the center A,

sand 1 gr, 26-m , in the quadrant BC, the point

where the ruler croffeth the parallell fhall be the

55 place for thewing ofPegasus, to whichyou may

engle

fet

શ

Gr.Parts.

11 176

2 355

3 537

4723

5 913

61106

74302

81503

91708

10 1917

112130

122348

132571

142799

153032

163270

173514

183763

194019

204281

4550
21

22

235108

Trols252
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etthe name and the time when he cometh tothe South , at

midnightin this maner, W. Peg. * 23 Ho. 54M. and fofor

the reft of thefe fiue, or any other ftarres.

Pegafuswing

Ar&turus:

Lionsheart

Bals eye⋆

Vultures heart ⋆

FIX

*

Ho, M. R. Afcen Decl, M

23 54

13 58 29 37

9 48 32 58

"
March 8

October14

August 7

May 16 4 15 63 33

Ianua, 1 19 33.66 $6

8

1 26 13 7

21 10

13 45

15 42

7 58

8 There being fpace fufficient betweene the equator and

the center , you may there defcribe the quadrat , and diuide

each of the two fides fartheft from the center into too

parts ,fo fhall the Quadrant be preparedgenerally for

titude.

anyLa

But beforeyoudraw theparticular lines,youare to fit foure

tables vnto your latitude.

Firft a table ofmeridian altitudes for diuifion of the circle

ofdayes and moneths , which may be thus made: Confider

the latitude ofthe place andthedeclinationofthe Sun for cach

day of the yeare. If the latitudeand declination be alike both

Northor both South,add the declination to the complement

ofthe latitude , if they beevnlike , one North , and the other

South , fubftract the declination from the complement of the

latitude, the remainder will be the meridian altitude belong

ingvnto the day.

Thus in our latitudeof51 gr. 30 m. Northward , whoſe

complement is 38 gr.30m. the declination vponthetenth day

ofIune will be 23 gr. 39m. Northward , wherefore I adde

23 gr. 30m. vato38 gr. 30m, thefumme ofboth is 62 gr.for

themeridian altitude at the tenth of June, The declinationvp

ponofDecember will be 23 gr. 30m. Southward , where

fore I take thefe 23 gr. 30 m. out of 38 gr . 30m. there will

remaine 15gr. for the meridian altitude at the tenth ofDe

cembers and in this maner youmay find the meridian alti

tude for each day oftheyeere, and fetthemdownein a table.

TheGgg
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S 10 35 20 125 130

Gr. M.Gr M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr.M.

2

January 16 3117 24 18 2619 37 20 1722 2423 58

45 29 35 31 2933 25

3240 3042 2744 2246 15

1151 5053 25 54 5356 15

35 59 3360 2261 261 31

061 5861 4561 2260 49

14 58 13 57 455 48.54 24

5949 1747 3145 4143 49

3039 33 37 36 35 3833 4131 46

5328 3 26 1624 3522 5921 19

5118 39 17 36 16 43 16 015 28

517 015 215 1715 4416 22

February 24 17 25 5927

March 34 35 36 33 38

April 46 3748 2650

May 56 1557 2958

Inne 61 3661 5462

Inly 60 4960

August 54 752 3650

September43 26 41

October 31 4629

Nouember 21 1219

December 15 2815

J
659

Dies

M
o

O

4.

The Table being made , you may infcribe the moneths ,

and dayes ofeachmonethinto your quadrant , in the ſpace

left below the tropique. For lay the ruler vnto the center A,

and 16gr.31 m.in thequadrant BC , there may you drawa

line for the end ofDecember and beginning ofIanuary ; then

layingyour ruler to the center A,and 24 gr. 17 m. in the qua

drant,theredraw theend oflanuary and beginning ofFebru

ary,and fothereft , which maybenoted with I,F,M,A‚M,

I, &c. the first letters ofeach moneth , and will here fall be

tweene 15gr, and 62.gr.

The fecond Tablewhich youareto fit , may ferue for the

drawing and diuiding of the horizon. For drawing ofthe

horizon.

As the cotangent ofthe latitude

tothe tangent of thegreatest declination :

Sothe fine of 90gr.

tothefine of interfection, where the horizon fhall

croffe the tropiques.

1

So in our latitudeof51 gr.30 m.we shall findthe horizon

to
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to 'cut the tropique in 33 gr. 9m : wherefore ifyou lay the

ruler to the center A , and 33 gr. 9. m. in the quadrant , the

point where the ruler croffeth the tropique fhall be the point

where the horizon croffeth the tropique. And ifyou finde a

point at H, in the line 4 , whereon fetting the compaſſes ,

youmaybringthe point at E , andthis point inthe tropique

bothinto a circle, the pointH fhall be thecenter,andthearke

fo drawne ſhall be the horizon. Then forthediuifion ofthis

horizon.

As the fine ofgogr.

tothe fine ofthe latitude:

Sothetangentofthe horizon ,

tothe tangent ofthe arke in the quadrant, which ſhall

diuide the horizon.

Soin our latitude of51gr. 30 m. we ſhallfinde 7 gr. 52m.

belongingto 10gr. in the horizon , and 15 gr. 54m, belong

ing 20gr. Andto the reft, as this Table.

Ho Gr. M. Ho Gr. M.Ho Gr. M. Ho Gr.

001511 51 30 24 1945 38

0247 12 39 25 11

42

60 22 178 33

61 31 79 49

1 34 13 2726
4

221149
16 26 57

3 8 15 4 27 50

5 3.55 2015 5435 28 43 50 43

4 42
16 43

5 29 17 33

6 17 18 22

7 4 19 12

107 52 25 20

8 39

9.27

10 14

II 2

29 37 44

30.32 45 3

31-27 46 5

32.22 47.8

24033 1855 48 117065
38583 37

62 41 81 s

62 52 82 21

49 1466 15
20 5334 14

21 44 35 10

22 36 36136 7

23:27 3737 4

84 53

67 27 86 10

51 24 683039 87 26

52 29
69 5288 43

50 19

15:11 513024 1945 38 26053 357571 59090 01

Ggg . 2, og Pus Where

39

40

4r

M Ho Gr M. Ho Gr. M.

26053 35/75715

It 54 41
72 19

55 73 3314
8

5
6
0

5
6 74 48

4 176 3

065 59 13 8077 18
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236: To findthealtitude ofthe Sunne.

Whereforeyou may lay the ruler to the center A, and 7

gr.52m. inthe quadrant B C, the point wherethe ruler crof

feththehorizon fhall be togr. in the horizon ;andfo for the

reft but the lines of diftinction betweene each fift degree

willbe beftdrawnefrom the centerH
4ti

213

The third table fordrawingofthe houre-lines , muſtbea

Table of the altitude ofthe Sunne aboue the horizon at euery

houre , eſpecially when he comethto the equator, thetro

90124

piques, andfome other intermediate declinations,504

IftheSunne be in the æquator, andfo haue no declination.

Maddox

Asthefine ofgogr.
Janod tosugarodi on

to thecofine of the latitude : od pri obimb

So the cofine ofthe houre from the meridian

to the fine ofthe altitude. *

Thusin our latitude of 51 gr .30m. at fix houresfrom the

meridian the Sun will haue no altitude , at fiue the altitude

will be 9 gr. 17 m; at foure 18 gr. 8m; at three26gr. 7 m; ac

two 32gr. 37 m. atone 36gr.58m, at noone it will be 38gr.

30m. equall to the complement ofthe latitude

If the Sun haue declination ,the meridian altitude will be

found as before, for the Table ofdayes and moneths.

Ifthe houre propofed be fixinthe morningor fix at night.

As thefineof90 gra

to the fine ofthe latitude:

Sothe fine ofthe declination

tothe fine ofthe altitude.

Thus in our latitude the declination ofthe Sun being23 gr.

30m. the altitude will be found tobe 18gr. 11m : the decli

nation being11gr. 30m the altitude will be 9 gr.

Ifthe hourepropofedbe neither twelue nor fix.

Asthe cofine ofthe hourefromthe meridian

tothefine 90gr.
So
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3

21

10

-10

A

3

So the tangent ofthe latitude,

tothe tangent ofa fourtharke.

2t

So in our latitude and one hourefrom the meridian , this

fourth arke will be found to be 52gr. 28m. at two55 gr.26

m.

three

60gr.39 m.at foure68gr. 22 m and at fiue houres

from the meridian 78gr. 22.m.

• Then confider the declination of the Sun andthe houre

propofed ; if the latitude and declination be both alike , as

withvs inNorth latitude , North declination ,and thehoure

fall betweene noone and fix , take the declination out ofthe

fourth arke, the remainer fhall be your fiftarke
་ ལ་

But ifeither the houre fall betweenefix and midnight, or

the latitude and declination fhall be vnlike , adde the declina

tion vntothefourth arke,andthe fummeofboth fhall beyour

fifth arke : orifthe fumme fhall exceed 90 gr. you maytake

thecomplement vnto 180gr. This fifth arke being knowne:

As the fine ofthe fourtharke,

tothe fine ofthe latitude:

So the cofine ofthe fift arke,

fthe
altitude.

to the fine

over wheparretorik!

150 trattetificis .

.ܐܕܘ
= મ

Thus in our latitude of51gr. om Northward , theSun

hauing 23. gr. 30 m, ofNorth declination, ifit ſhallbe requi

red to findethealtitude of the Sun forfenenin the, morning3.

here becaufe the latitude anddeclination arebothialike to the

Northward, and the houre propoſed falleth betweene noone

andfix , you may take 23gr.302 ; the arke of the declinaci

on out of78gr. 22 m. thefourth arke belonging to the fift

hourefromthe meridian, fothere willremaine54 gr. 52 m.

for your fift arke. Then working accordingto the Canon,

youfhall find, H2xirodi alama za

;

$527,17

: - "JRl:hi6+0.7

inthetik

As the fine of78gr.22 m. your fourtharke

to the fine of51 gr. 30m. for the latitude.

Ggg 3
So
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Sothe fine of 35 gr. 8m. the complement of your

arke ,

to the fine of27gr. 17 m. the altitude required.

Ifin the fame latitude and declination, it wererequired to

finde the altitude for fiue in the morning , here the houre

falling betweene fixeand midnight , ifyouadde 23gr.30m.

vnto 78gr. 22 m. the fumme willbe 101 gr. 52. and the

complementto 180gr. will be 78gr 8m.for your fifth arke.

Wherefore

fife

J

As the fine of 78gr. 22m. dar pr

tothe fine of5 gr. 39m.

Sothe cofine of 78gr.8m.

to the fine of 9gr. 32m. for the altitude required.

8

If in the fame latitude of51gr. 30m. Northward, the

Sunnehauing 23 gr. 30m. ofSouth declination , it were re

quired the altitude for nine in the morning; here becauſe

the latitude and declination are vnlike , the one North , and

the otherSouth, you may adde 23 gr 30m.the arke of decli

nation, vnto dog . 39m. the fourth arke belonging to the

third hourefrom the meridian, fo fhall youhave 84 gr. 9. Ms.

for your fiftarke. Wherefore ..1

As the fine of 60gr. 39 m.

tothe fine of 51gr. 30m.

Sothe cofine of 84gr.9m.

tothe fine of 5gr. 15 m. for the altitude required.

dalen ,ts onve 1≤2noli

Andfo byone or other of thefe meanes you may finde

the altitude oftheSunne for any point ofthe ecliptique at

all houres oftheday , andfet themdowne infucha Table as
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ATablefor thealtitude of theSunne in thebeginningof

gachSigneat allhoures of theday, calculated

fors 1gr. 30 m. ofNorthlatitude.
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Gr. M Gr. M |Gr. M│Gr, M.|Gr, M. [Gr.. MGr. M
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- Laftly, you may find what declination the Sun hath when

herifeth or fetteth at any houre,
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***** Sothe cotangent ofthe latitude,: monton, and

to the tangent ofthe declination! attor

ܐ

And fointhelatitude of 51 gr. 3om. you fhall finde that

whenthe Sun rifeth, either at fine in the Summer, or feuen

inthe Winter, his declination is 11 gr.37. whenherifeth

at foure in the Summer, oreight in the Winter, his declina

tion is 21 gr.40 m.whichmay be alfo fetdowne inthe Table.

choffThat done, youmay there fee that in hisdatitude the me

eridianaltitude ofthe Sunne in the beginning of is 62 gr.

cain $1.38gr. 42 m. in sogri in 38gr.30m &c But the

beginning of and is reprefentedbythe tropiques TD

drawne at 23 gr. 30m. of declination, and the beginning of

Vand , bythe æquator & F. Ifyou draw an occult parallell

betweene the equator and thetropique,at 11 gr. 30 m. ofde

clination,

"
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clination , it ſhall reprefent the beginning of8, " ,, andж;

ifyoudraw an other occult parallell through 20gr. 12m, of

declination,it ſhall repreſent the beginningof1,,, and .

Thenyou may lay a rulerto the center A,and 62gr. inthe

quadrant BC, and note the point where it croffeth the tro

pique of ; then moue the rulerto 58 gr. 52 m. and note

whereit croffeth the parallell of I ; thento 50gr. andnote

where it croffeth the parallell of , and againe to 38gr. 30m.

noting where it croffeth the æquator ; fo the line drawne

through thefe points fhallfhew the houre of 12 inthe Sum

mer,while the Sunne is in V, 8, I,,, or . In likemaner

ifyoulaythe ruler to the center 4, and 27 gr. in the qua

drant,and note the pointwhere it crofleth the parallel of X,

thenmoue it to 18gr. 18 m. and note where it crofleth the

parallell of ; and againe to 15gr. noting where it croffeth

the tropique of w ; the line drawne through thefe points

fall fhewthe houre of 12 in the Winter, while the Sunne is

in ,,,, andX, and fo may you drawthe reſt oftheſe

houre-lines : onely that of7 from the meridian in theSum

mer,and 5 inthe Winter, will croffe the line of declination at

11 gr. 37m. andthat of 8in the Summer, and4 in theWin

terat 21 gr.40 m,

Thefourth table for drawing ofthe azimuth lines, muft

ikewife be fitted forthe altitude ofthe Sun aboue the horizon

at euery azimuth, efpecially whenhe commeth tothe aqua

tor,the tropiques, andfome otherintermediate declination.

Ifthe Sunne be in the equator , and fo haue no declina

tion :

Asthe fine of90gr.

to the cofine ofthe azimuth from themeridian :

So thecotangent ofthe latitude,

tothe tangent ofthe altitude at the æquator.

Thusinour latitude of51 gr. 30m. at 90gr. fromthe me

ridian,the Sunne will haue no altitude ; at 80gr. the altitude

Hhh will

****



242 To findthe altitude ofthe Sunne

will be 7gr. 52m ; at 70 gr. it will be 15gr. 30m; at 60 gr.it

willbe 21 gr.41 m.

Ifthe Sun haue declination , the meridian altitude will be

eafily found as before , for the table for dayes and moneths.

And for all other azimuths..

Asthe fine of the latitude ,

tothe fine ofthe declination :

Sothe cofine ofthe altitude at the

tothefine of a fourth arke..

æquator,

Whenthelatitude and declination are both alike in all'azis

muths fromthe prime verticall vnto the meridian , adde this

fourth arkevnto the arke ofaltitude at the æquator.

Whenthe latitude and declination are both alike , and the

azimuth more then 90 gr. diftant from the meridian,take the

altitude at the æquator out ofthis fourth arke.

When the latitude and declination are vnlike , take this

fourth arke outofthe arke ofaltitude at the æquator , fo fhall

you haue the altitude ofthe Sunbelonging to the azimuth.

Thus in ourlatitude of51 gr. 30 m. Northward, if it were

required to finde the altitude ofthe Sunne in the azimuth of

60gr. from the meridian , when the declination is 23 gr. 30

m. Northward, you mayfindethe altittde at the æquatorbe

longingtothis azimuth to be 21gr. 41 m bytheformer Ca

non , and by this laft Canon you may finde the fourtharke

to be 28gr. 15 m. Then becauſe the latitude and declination

are both alike to the Northward , if you adde them both

together , you fhall haue 49gr. 56 m. for the altitude requi

red.

Ifthe declination had been 23gr. 30m: to the Southward,

you ſhouldthen hane taken this fourth arke out ofthe ark at

the æquator, which becauſe it cannot here be done , it is at a

figne that the Sunne is notthen aboue the horizon. But if

youtake thearke atthe æquator out ofthis fourthke , you

thallhaue 6gr. 34m. for the altitude ofthe Sunne when heis

in
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OA Cofi,azim.

AB Tan aqua.

Tablesfor the a titude ofthe sun in the beginning ofeachfignefor euery tenthazimuth

Lat. 50 Gr. o M

|Merid 10 | 20 1.30 | 40 | 50

63 30 63 146223 60 54 58 42 | 55 3251 25 |46| 2| 39 17|31 22

60 12 59 5459 0572355 1514347 18 41 40 34 47 2648

Plex 30152 9150 348 10/45 23 41 34 36 38 30 30 23 12 15 S

V140 039 34/3815 | 36 013244 28 20 22 4516 0 8 17 ao

283028 0262723 50 20 15 6 852 1 30 638

1948 19 14 1731 14 37 10 27 457 148940 18 13

16 30145414 711 6 646 1 8 55514 2/2243

Gr.

-

EZ Sin. lat.

ZB Cofi, AB.

DSSin. decli.

SB Sin, arc.4.

80 190

Lat. SI

62 30621461 22 59 5457 405+ 35 50 27 45 838333053

59 12 58 54 57 59 56 23 54 050 43 46 22 41 51 34 62623

150 30:50 7149 347 1144 25 40 40 35 47 29 48 | 22 43 | 14 52|

r 39 038 3437 16| 35_3 | 3149 |27 30 | 22 215 29 8 0 0

|| 27 30,27 125 29 225519131420 817 1 10 6 431

1848 1814 16 33 13 43 938 417 218 953.18 6

315 30 14 5413 10 10 12 558 025 62314 10 22 33

Lat. 52 Gr.

60 170 180

161 3061 1460 22 58 5256 3853 33 49 29 44 1437 58130 24

58 12 58 54 5628562253 049 43 44 2540 0332826 0

49 3049 948 34611 43 262944 3458 29 6 22 1514 40

138 03735 | 3617 | 34|5 | 3054| 2640|21 20| 1457| 744| 0 O

26 30 26 1 24 31 22 018 22 13 26 742 048 646|

1748 17 16 15 36,12 48 849 3 37 245 10 618 o

143014561212 918 510 013 64914 19/22 30



244 The infcription of the azimuths.

in the azimuth of60 gr. fromthe North,and 120 gr.from the

Southpart ofthe meridian. The like reafon holdeth for the

reſt of theſe altitudes, which may be gathered and ſet downe

in a table.

Laſtly whenthe Sun riſeth or fetteth vpon any azimuth , to

find his declination.

As the fine of90gr.

So the cofine of azimuth from the meridian ,

to the fine ofthe declination.

And thus in our latitude of51 gr. 30m.whenthe azimuth

is 80gr. fromthe meridian , the declination will be found to

be 6gr. 12 m;ifthe azimuthbe 70 gr. the declination will be

found 12 gr. 18 m ; if60 gr. then 18 gr. 8 m. Andfo forthe

reft, which may be alfo fet downe inthe Table.

Az.

30

40

tothe cofine ofthe latitude :

A Tablefor the altitude ofthe Sunne in the bginning of

eachfigne foreuery tenth azimuth, in 51 gr.

30m. of North latitude.

10.

20

60

70

80

Rin

II 28 min x mm F yo

Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M Gr. M•

62 958 4250

61 4358 2449

60 5157 2848

59 52 55 52 46

57 1053 29 43

154 350 12 40

49 5645 53 35

3027038

38 38

33 36

40 34

55 31

018

426 30 17

016

1815 O

45 14 25

512 41

34 22 2713 15 9 45

218 48 9 14 5 34

11 27 513 58 3 57 9

23 21 41 8 0

25 29 2715 13 I O

4621 29 7 52

10 14 25 00

46 35

6

2 645

44 4040

38 1133

30 38 26

100 22 2718

110 14 14 9 58

90

120
6 34 2 30

6.12

12 18

18 8

Tha
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That done , ifyou would draw the line of Eaft orWeſt ,

which is90 gr. fromthe meridian, lay the rulertothe center

A,and 30 gr. 38. m.numbred inthequadrant from toward

B , and note the point where it croffeth the tropique of ;

then moue the ruler to 26gr. 10 m.and notewhere it croffeth

the parallell of then to 14 gr. 45 m. and note where it

croffech the parallell of ; thento o gr.om. and you fhall find

it to croffe the æquatour in the point F; fo a line drawne

through theſe points , fhall fhew the azimuth belonging to

Eaft and Weft. The like reaſon holdeth for all the reſt.

Thele liges being thus drawne , ifyou fettwo fights vp

onthe line AC , andhand a thread and plummeron the cen

ter ,Awith abead vponthe thread , the forefide ofthe qua

drant ſhall ſhall be fully finiſhed.

Onthe backfide ofthe quadrantyou may placethe Noctur

nall defcribed before in the vfe ofthe Sector pag. which con

fiftethoftwoparts.

The oneisan houre-plane diuided equally according to the

24 houres of the day and each houre into quarters, or minutes

as the plane will beare.The center reprefents the North pole,

the linedrawne through the center from XII to XII , ftands

forthe meridianand the lower XII ftands for the houre of

XII at midnight.

The other part is a rundle for fuch ftarres as are neerethe

northpole together withthe twelue moneths , andthe dayes

ofeach moneth fitted to the right afcenfion ofthe Sunne and

ftaures this in manner.

Firftconfiderwhere the Sun will be at the beginning ofthe

5,10,15,20,25,30, and ifyou will euery day ofeach moneth,

and finde the right afcenfion belonging tothe place ofthe fun

asIfhew before Pag. ALLE

For example the fun at midnight the last of December or

beginning oflanuary will be communibus annis about 20 gr.

40 m.of whole right aſcenſion is 292 gr.20m.At midnight

thelaft ofJanuary or beginning ofFebruary he will be about

22 gr. 12 m. of whoſeright afcenfion is 324gr. 35 m. and

fo the reft which may be fet downe in a table.

Hhh 3 That



245 Theinfcription ofthe azimuths.

That done confider the longitude and latitude of the

ſtarres andthereby finde their right afcenfion and declination.

as I fhewbefore, Pag. and let them downe in a Table,

ThefeTables thus made, let the vttermoft part of the randle

be made euenwith the innermoft circle of the houre-plane,

and a conuenientfpace allowed to containe the devifions tor

the dayes and names ofthe moneths. Then lay the center

of this rundlevpon the center of fome other circle divided

into 360gr. and by the centerand 291gr. 20 m. in that cir

cle draw a line for the beginning of Ianuary. In like maner

bythe center and 324 gr. 35m. draw a line for the end of

January and beginning of February, and fo the reft of the

dayes ofeach moneth.

Forthe infcription ofthe ftarres let one of the lines from

the center as that at the beginning of Iuly, or rather let a

moueable index be diuided from the center toward the in-.

ward circle ofthe moneths into 40 gr. more or leffe, which

may be done for fpeed equally , but for exactneffe in fach

maner as the femidiameter ofthe generall Aſtrolabe was di

vided before, Pag. So layingthe Index to the right afcen

fionin the outward circle youmay prick downe the ftarres

by their declination in the Index.

For example, if the right afcenfion of the pole-ſtarre be

6
gr. 28m. endhis declination 87 gr. 20m. hauing fet the

center ofthe Index both tothe center ofthe rundle and of

the other circle, turne the Index to 6gr. 28m. in that out

ward circle, and prick downe the ftarre by 87gr. 20m. in

the edge ofthe Index, that is at the diftance of 2 gr. 40m.

from the pole. The like reafon holdeth forthe reſt of the

ftarres, whichmay be diſtinguiſhed according to their mag

nitudes, and then be reduced into their formes , asin the ex

ample. So the quadrant will bee fitted both for day fand

night,

of
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CHAP. II.

Ofthe rufe ofthe Quadrant in taking the

altitude of the Sunne, Moone, and

Starres.

He Quadrant is the fourth part ofa circle, diuided equa l

ly into 90 gr. and here numbred by 10. 20. 30. &c. vn

to 90gr. cach degree being fubdiuided into 4.

Lift vp the center ofthe Quadrant, foasthe thread with

theplummer may play cafily by the fide of it, and the Sunne

beames may paffe through boththe fights ; fo fhall the de

grees cutbythethread, thewwhat is the altitude at the time

or obferuation, as may appearebythis example.

Vponthe 14 day ofAprill, about noone, the Sun-beames

paffingthrough both the fights , the thread fell vpon 51 gr.

20m.andthiswas the true meridian altitude ofthe Sunne for

that day inthis our latitude of 51 gr. 30 m. for which this

Quadrant was made.

Againe,towards three ofthe clock inthe afternoone, the.

thread fell vpon 38gr.40 m.and fuch was the Sunnes altitude

at that time,

CHAP.



248 Theplace ofthe Sunnes right aſcenſion.

CHAP. III.

Ofthe Ecliptique...

I Theplace oftheSunne beinggiven tofinde his

right afcenfion .

He Ecliptique is here reprefented by the arke, figured

with the characters of the twelve Signes, V₁8, ¤, &c.

each Signe being diuided vnequally into 30 gr. and they are

tobe reckoned from the character ofthe Signe.

Let the thread be laid on the place of the Sunne in the

Ecliptique, and the degrees which it cutteth inthe Quadrant

fhall be the right afcention required.

As ifthe place ofthe Sunne giuen be the fourth degree

ofI,the thread laid on this degree fhall cut62 degrees in the

Quadrant, which is the right afcenfion required.

But if the place of the Sunne giuen bemore then 90gr.

from thebeginning of V, there must be more then 90gr.al

lowedto the right afcenfion ; For this inftrument is but a

quadrant:and to ifthe Sunne be in 26 gr. of , you fhall find

the thread to fall in thefame place, and yet the right afcenfi

on tothe 118 gr.

z The right afcention ofthe Sunne being given,

tofindehis place in the Ecliptique.

Let the threadbe laid on the right afcenfion in the Qua

drant, andit fhall croffe the place ofthe Sun intheEcliptique,

asmayappeare inthe former example.

We
CHAP.
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Ad

#

CHAP. IIII,
看

Of the line of
declination.

X Theplace oftheSunne beinggiven tofinde

his declination.

"He line ofdeclination is heredrawne from the centerto

the beginning of the Quadrant, and divided fromthe be

ginning ofVdownward into 23 gr. 30 .

The

Let thethread be laid, and the beade fer on the place of

Sunue in the ecliptique , then moue the thread to the line of

declination, and there the bead ſhall fall upon the degrees of

the declination required.

As ifthe place ofthe Sunne giuen be the fourth degreeof

I, the bead first fet to this place, and then moued to the line

ofdeclination, fhail there shew the declination ofthe Sunne

at that timetobe 31 gr.fromthe æquator.

2 The
declinationofthe Sunne beinggiven, tofinde

hisplaceinthe
Ecliptique.

Let the thread and beade be firft laid to the declination,and

then moued tothe Ecliptique.

As ifthe declinatiou be 21 gr. the bead firſt ſet to this de

clination, and then mouedtothe ecliptique, fhall there fhew

the fourth of , the fourth off, the 26 ofI, and the 26 of

w; and which oftheſe foure is the place ofthe Sunne, may,

appeare bythequarter ofthe yeere.

Iii

CHAP.



250 The vfeofthe circle ofmoneths and dayes.

СНАР. V. .

Ofthe circle ofMoneths andDayes.

His circle is here reprefentedbythe arke, figuredwith

January, February, March, Aprill, &c. each moneth being

dividedvnequally, accordingtothe number of the dayes that

are therein.

ATablefor the infeription ofthe moneths in

the Nocturnall.

Dies 5
10 ) 15 20 J 25 30

7
18 34

Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr, M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr; M

Ian. 292 201297 46303 7308 21 313 30318 36| 323 36|

Feb. 324 35329 2833416339 1343 42 348 21

Ma.35 17355 52 0 26 4 58 9 30 14 2

Apr. 19 30 24 4 28 42 33 23

May 47 42 52 35 57 32 62 34

June 78 55 84 5 89 17 94 28

Iuly 109 55 115 0120 0124 58 129 54 134.45 139 3º

Aug 140 27 145 9149 48 154 25 159 0163 32 168 0

Sept. 16857173 26 177 56 182 26 186 56 191 281965

Octo 196 5 200 45 205 25 210 12 215

No. 216 2231 10 236 23 241 40 247

Dec. 258 2263 35 269 8 274 42280

38 5 42 52 47 42

67 39 72 45 77 52

99 39 104 48 109 55Y

1

+

TABO

3220 0225

2252 30258 2

16285 46 291 15

O

CHAP
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#1

1 The day ofthe moneth being given, tofinde the

altitude of the Sunne at neone.

Let the threadbe laid to the day of the moneth, andthe

degrees which it cutteth inthe Quadrant fhall bethe meridi

an altitude required.

As if the day giuen be the 15 of May, the thread laid on

this day fhall cut 59gr. 30 m. inthe quadrant, which is the

meridian altitude required.

2 Themeridian altitude beinggiven,tofinde

the day ofthe moneth.

The thread being fet to the meridian altitude, doth allo

fall onthe day ofthe moneth.

Asifthe altitude at noone be 59gr.30 m. the threadbeing

fet to this altitude, doth fall on the 15 ofMay, and the 9 of

July ;andwhichoftheſetwo is the trueday, may beknowne

by the quarter oftheyeere, or by another dayes obferuation.

For ifthe altitude proue greater, the thread will fall on the

16 day ofMay and the .8 of July : or if it proue leffor , the

thread willfall on the 14 ofMayandthe 10 ofluly ; whereby

the queſtion is fully answered.

CHAP. VI.

Ofthe Houre-lines.

Hat arke whichis drawne the of the qua

Transby the beginningof declination, doth here repre

fent the æquator: thatarkewhich is drawneby 23 gr. 30m.

Iii 2
of

G
r
y
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252 The ufe ofthehoure-lines.

ofdeclination, and is next aboue the circle ofmoneths and

dayes,reprefenteththe tropiques : thote lines which are be

tweene the æquator and the tropiques, being vndivided and

numbred at the æquator by 6,7,8,9,10,11,12. at the tropique

by 1,2,3,4,&c. do reprefent the houre-circles : that which is

drawne from 12inthe æquator tothe middle oflune, repre

fenteththe houre of12 at noone in the Summer ; and thoſe

which are drawn with it to the right hand,are for the houres

of the day in the Summer,and the houres of the night in the

Winter. That which is drawne from 12 in the æquator to the

middle of December , reprefenteth the houre of 12 in the

Winter;andthoſe which are drawne with it to the left hand,

are for the houres ofthe day in the Winter, and the houres

ofthe night inthe Summer ; and ofboth thefe, that whichis

drawnefrom 11 to1, fervesfor 11 in the forenoone, and

in the afternoone. That which is drawne from 10 to 2, ferues

for 1 inthe forenoone , and 2 in the afternoone : for the

Sunne on the fame day is aboutthe fame height two houres

before noone, as two houres after noone. The like reafon

holdethfor the reft ofthe houres...

J

1 Theday ofthe moneth, or the height at noone being,

knowne, tofinde the place oftheSunne.

inthe Ecliptique.

The thread being laid to the day ofthe moneth, or the

height at noone, (for one giues the other by the former pro

pofition) marke where it croffeth the houre of 12, and fet

the bead to that interfection ; then moue the thread till the

beade fall on the ecliptique, and it hall fall onthe place ofthe

Sunne.

As ifthe daygiuen bethe 15 of May, or the meridian al

titute 59gr. 30m. lay the thread accordingly , and put the

bead tothe interfection of the thread withthe houre of12 ;

then mouethe thread til the bead fall on the ecliptique, and

it fhall therefhew thefourth of , the fourth of 7, the 26

of
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1

E
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1

of , and the 26 of ; and which of theſe is the place of the

Sunne, may appeare by the quarter ofthe yeare, or another

dayes obfervation.

2: The place ofthe Sunne inthe Ecliptiquebeingknowne,

tofinde the day ofthe month,&c.

Let the thread and bead bee firft laid on the place ofthe

Sunne in the Ecliptique , and then moued to the line

of12.

As ifthe place ofthe Sunnegiuen be the fourth of , the

beadbeing laid to this degree, andthen moued to the houre

of 12, in the Summer, the thread will fall on the 15 day of

May, and the 9 ofluly ; or if it be movedto the house of12

in the Winter,the thread will fall of the 6 of Ianuary and the

16ofNouember ; which oftheſe is the day ofthe monethre

quired, may appeare by the quarter of the yeare.

In thisand the former propofitions, you haue two wayes

to rectifie the bead, by the place ofthe Sunne,and by theday

of the moneth ; the better way is bythe place of the Sunne,

for in the other the Leap-yeare may breed fome ſmall diffe

rence.

There is yeta third way. For the Sea-men hauinga table

for the declination on each day ofthe yeare,may fet the bead

thereto inthe line ofdeclination,

4.The houre oftheday beinggivento find thealtitude

of the Sunne aboue the horizon.

The beadbeing fet for the time by either of the three

wayes, let the thread be moved from thehoure of 12 toward

the line ofdeclination, till the bead fall on the houre giuen;

and the d grees which it cuts in theQuadrant, ſhall ſhewthe

altitude ofthe Sunneat that time.

As ifthetime giuen bethe tenth of Aprill, theSunnebe-

Iii 3 ing
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ingthen in the beginning of ,the bead beingrectified , you

fhall finde the height atnoone 50 gr. om. at 11 in the mor

ning 48 gr. 12m. at 10 but 43 gr. 12 m. at 9 but 36gr. at 8

it
but 27 gr. 30 m. at 7 but 18gr. 18m, at 6but 9 gr. at 5

meeteth with the line ofdeclination , and hath noaltitude at

all , and therefore you may thinke it did riſe muchabout that

houre.

Thenif you moue the thread againe from the line of decli

nationtoward the houre of12, you fha'l find that the Sunne

is 8gr. 33 below the horizon at 4 in the morning , and

neere 16gr.at 3, and 21 gr. 51 m. at 2 , and 25gr. 40m. at I,

and 27 gr. at midnight.

4

The altitude ofthe Sunne being given , to finde

the beure of the day.

Thealtitude beingobferued as before , let the bead bee fet

for the time, then bring the thread to the altitude,fo the bead

fhall fhewthe houreofthe day.

As ifthe 10 ofApril hauing fet thebead for the time , you

fhall find by thequadrant, the altitude to bee 36gr. the bead

at the fametime will fall vpon the houre-line of9 and 3 :

whereforethe houre is 9 in the forenoone , or 3 in the after

noone. Ifthe altitude be neere 40gr.you fhall find the bead

atthefame time to fall halfeway betweenethe houre-line of

9 and 3 ,andthe houre-line of 10and2 : wherefore it muſt be

either halfe anhoure paft 9 inthe morning, or halfe an houre

paft 2 inthe afternoone ; and which of thefe is the truetime

oftheday, maybe foone knowneby afecond obferuatio
n :

forifthe Sunne rife higher , it is the forenoone ; ifit become

lower, it is the afternoone.

لد.

The
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3
The boure ofthe night beinggiven, to find

how muchthe Sunne is belov

the horizon.

The Sunne is alwayes fo muchbelow the horizon at any

houreofthe night, as his oppofite point isaboue the horizon

at the like houre ofthe day;and therefore the beadebeingfer,

ifthe queftion be made ofany houre ofthe night in the Sum

mer , then moue it to the like houre ofthe day in the Win

ter;ifofany houre ofthe night in Winter,then moue it to the

like houre of theday in Summer; fo the degrees which the

thread cuttethinthe Quadrant,ſhall ſhew how muchthe Sun

isbelowthe horizon at that time.

As if it be required to knowhow much the Sunne is be

low the horizon the 10 ofApril at4 of the clocke in themor

ning; the bead being fet to his place according tothe timein

theSummerhoures, bring it to4 ofthe clocke in the after

noone intheWinterhoures, and fo fhall you finde the thread

to cut 8gr. and about 30m, in the quadrant ; and fo much is

the Sun below the horizon at thattime.

6 Thedepression ofthe Sunneſuppoſed, togive the houre

ofthenight withus , or the houre ofthe

day to our Antipodes.

Here alſobecauſe the Sunne is fo muchabouethe horizon

at all houres ofthe day,as his oppofite point is below theho

rizon at the like houre of the night;therfore firft fet the bead

according to the time, then bring the thread tothe degree of

the Suns depreffion below the horizon ,fo fhall the bead fall

on the contrary houre- lines , and there fhew the houre ofthe

night inregard ofvs , which is the like houre ofthe day in

regard ofvs, which is the like houre ofthe day to our Anti

podes.

Asifthe 10 ofApril the Sunne being then in the begin

ning
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ningof , and byfuppofition 8 gr. 30m. belowthe horizon

in the Eaft ,it be required to know what time ofthe night it

is ; first fet the bead according to the day in the Summer

houres, thenbring the thread to 8 gr. 30 m. inthe quadrant ,

fo fhall thebead fall amongthe Winter houres , on the line

of4 ofthe clockein the afternoone : wherefore to our Anti

podes it is 4 ofthe clocke in theirafternoone , and to vs it is

then4 ofthe clocke in the morning.

7 Thetimeoftheyeare or theplace ofthe Sunne being

gimen,tofind the beginning ofday-breake,

and end of twilight.

This propofition differeth little from the former : for the

day is faidto begin to breake,when the Sun comethto bebut

18 gr. below our horizon in the Eaft , and twi-light to end

when it is gotten 18 gr. below the horizon in theWeft;

wherefore letthe bead be fetfor the time, and then bring the

threadto 18 gr. inthe quadrant, fo fhall the bead fall onthe

contrary houre-lines , and there fhew the houre oftwi-light

as before.

3

So ifit be requiredtoknowat what time the day beginsto

breake on the tenth ofApril , the Sun being then in the be

ginning of firft fet the bead according to the time inthe

Summer houres , and then bring the thethread to 18gr. in

the quadrant ,fo fhall the bead fall among the Winter houres

a little morethen a quarterbefore 3 in the morning ; andthat

is the timewhen the day begins tobreake vpon the tenth of

April.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Ofthe Horizon.

He Horizon is here reprefented by the arkedrawne,

from the beginning ofdeclination towards the end of

February, diuided vnequally, and numbredby 10. 10.

30. 40, &c.

T

Theday ofthe moneth, ortheplace ofthe Sunne

beingknowns , tofinde the amplitude ofthe

Sunnes rifing andfetting.

Let the bead rectified forthetime, be brought tothe ho

rizon , and there it ſhall ſhewthe amplitude required.

As if the daygiuen bee the 15 ofMay, the Sunne being in

the fourth degree ofI, thebead rectified and brought to the

horizon , fhall there fall on 35 gr. 8. m. ſuch is the amplitude

ofthe Sunnes rifing fromthe Eaſt,and ofhis fetaing from the

Weft ; whichamplitude is alwayes Northwhen the Sunneis

inthe Northernefignes , andwhen he is in the Souththerne

fignes alwayes Southward.

11

2 Theday ofthe moneth , or the place ofthe Sunne

beinggiven, tofinde theafcenfionall

difference.

Let thebead rectified for the time,be brought tothe hori

zon, fo the degrees cut by the thread in the quadrant, ſhall

fhewthedifference ofafcenfions.

As ifthe day giuen bethe 15 of May, the Sunnebeing in

the fourthdegree of , let the bead be rectified and brought

Kkk to

-
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to the horizon;fo fhall the thread in the quadrant fhew the

afcenfionall difference to be 28gr. and about 50m.

Vpon the afcenfionall difference depends this Corollarie..

Tofindthehoure ofthe rifing andſetting ofthe Sun,

and thereby the length of the day and night.

A ...

The time of the Sunnes rifing may begueffed at by the 31

ofthe laft Cap. but here by thea cenfionall difference it may

be better found , and that to aminute oftime. Forit the af

cenfionall difference bee conuerted into time , allowingan

hourefor 15 gr. and4 minutes ofan hourefor each degree, it .

fhewethhow long the Sun rifeth before fix ofthe clocke in

the Summer;and after fix the Winter.

As ifthe daygiuen be the 15 ofMay , the Sun being inthe

fourth of II , and his afcenfionall difference found as before

28gr. 50 m;this conuerted into time,maketh 1 be. and fome-

what more then 55 m. ofan houre:wherfore the Sun at that

time, in regard it was fummer,rofe 1 be. and full 55 m. before

6ofthe clocke; and fohauingthe quantity of the femidiur

nallarke , the length of the day and night need not be vn

knownc.

I

""

CHAP. VIII.

Ofthe fiue Starres:

in formore but theſe may

I he finding of the hours of the night at all timesofthe

yeare: and first I make choice of Ala Pegafi , a ſtarre in

the extremity ofthe wing ofPegafus in regard in wants but 6.

minutes oftime ofthe beginning of ; but but becauſe it is

but of the fecond magnitude , and not alwayes to be feene , I

made choiceoffoure more, one for each quarter ofthe Eclip

4.1

tique,
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tique , as Oculus & the Buls eye , whoferight afcenfion con

ucrted intotime,is 4 bo. 15 m;then of Cor the Lions heart

whofe right afcenfion is 9 ho. 48 m ; next of Arcturus, whoſe

right afcenfion is 13 H. 58m; and laftly of Aquila , or the

Vultures heart, whoſe right afcenfion is 19 H. 33 m. Theſe

fiue ftarres bauc all of them Northerne declination ; and ifany

others , fome ofthele will be feene at all times of the yeerë.

Thevfe ofthem is
( zient

003

The altitude ofany of thefe fiueStarres being

knowne tofind the houre ofthe night.

ܕ݂ ܵ ܐ  ܵa Y

First put the beade to the ftarre which you intend to ob

ferue, take his altrude,and findehow many houres he is from

the meridian bythe fourth Prop. ofthe fixt Chap; then out

ofthe right afcenfion of the ftarre , takethe right afcenfion of

the fun concerted into houres , and marke the difference ; for

this difference being added tothe obferued houreofthe ftarre

from the meridian , fhallfhew how many houres the funne is

gone from the meridian , which is in effect the houre of the

night.
CAN Y 746

Asifthe 15 ofMay , the fun being in the fourth of II , I

fhould fet the beade to Arcturus , and obferuing his altitude

fhould find him to be inthe Weftabout 52 gr. high , and the

bead to fall on the houre-line of 2 afternoone , the houre

wouldbe 11 ho.50 m. pastnoone,cr 10m. fhort ofmidnight.

For 62 gr. the right afcenfion ofthe funne , conuerted in

totime, makes4 bo . 8m. which if we take out of 13 ho . 58 m.

the right afcenfion of Arcturus , the difference will be 9 bo.

50m. and this being added to 2 ho. the obferued diftance of

Ar&turus from the meridian , fhewes the houre ofthe night

to be 11 ho.50m.Another example will make all more plaine.

Ifthe 9 of July the funne being then in 26 gr. of , I

fhould fet the beade ofOculus & ,and obferuing his altitude

fhould find himto be in the Eaft about 12 gr. high, andthe

bead to fall onthe houre-line of 6 before noone , which is

Kkk 2 18
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18bo. paſt themeridian, the houre ofthe night would bebet-

ter thenaquarter paft 2 oftheclockein the morning.

For 118gr. theright afcenfion ofthe Sun, conuerted into

time,makes 7 bo. 52m;this taken out of4bo. 15 m.the right

afcenfion ofOculus , addinga whole circle , (tor otherwiſe

therecouldbe nofubtraction) the difference will be 20 ha,

23m. andthis being added to 18 bo. whichwas theobferued

diftance ofOculus &fromthe meridian ,fhewes that the Sun

(abating 24 bo. for the whole circle) is 14bo. 23 m. paft the

meridian,and therefore 23 m.paft 2 ofthe clocke in the mor

ning.

If the Nocturnall bee placed on the backfide of the qua

drantyou may auoid this equation of right afcenfions. For

knowing the time of theyeerewhenthe ftarre will beinthe

fouth at midnight youmay bring that time tothe houre ob

ferued , then will the day ofthe moneth whereinyou made

the obferuation point atthe houre ofthe night required.

As inthe firft example where onthe 15 of May the bead

fet to Arcturus fell on the houre-line of2 afternoone , becaufe

Arcturus will be in the fouth the14 ofOctober compleat at

midnight youmay place the 14of Octoberat the houre of

2, fo the 15 of May will point to 11 ho. 50min.

Inthe fecond example , where the 9 ofJuly the bead fet to

the Bulls eye fell on the houre-line of 6before noone, becaufe

the Bullseye will be in the fouth the 16of May compleat at

midnight youmaytournethe 1 6of may to the houre of 6,and -

foyou fhall finde the 9ofJuly to pointto 2 bo . 23 min. as be

fore.

4.

CHCHAP..

034
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CHAP. IX.

Ofthe Azimuth-lines.

T

Hofe lines which are drawne betweene the equator

and the tropiques , on that fide ofthe quadrant which

is neareftvnto the fights , and arenumbred by to. 20.

30.&c. doe reprefent the azimuths, the yttermoft tothe left

hand reprefenteth the meridian, that which is numbred with

to thetenth azimuth from the meridian , and that whichis

numbred with 20 the twentith , and fo the reſt. Thoſe lines

which are drawne from the æquator to the left hand , doe

fhew the azimuth in the Summer ; and thofe other tothe

right hand , doe fhew the fame inthe Winter. Thevfe of

them is.

I Theazimuthwhereon the Sunne bearethfrom

asbeingknowne, tofindthealtitude of

the Sunabone thehorizon.

Firſt let the bead be fet for the time,as in the formerChap

ter, then moue the thread vntill thebead fall on the azimuth;.

fothe degrees which the thread cuttethin the quadrant, ſhall

fhewthe altitude ofthe Sun at that time. Where you are to

obferue , that ſeeing the azimuths are drawne on the right

fide ofthe quadrant , youare alfo to begin to number the de

grees of the Sunnes altitude fromthe right hand toward the

left. As ifthe fights had been fet on the lineAB , andyou

had turnedyour right handtowards the Sun in obferuing of

of his altitude , contrary to our practife in the former

Chapter.

i

As ifthetime giuen were the 2 of Auguft , when the Sun

hathabout 15 gr, ofNorth declination, you may for the bead

tor thetime , foyou thall find the heightat noonewhen the

Kkk 3 Sunpe
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Sun is inthe fouth, tobe 53 gr. 30m. when he is togr. from

the fouth 53gr.10m.whenzogr.then about 52 gr.8 m.when

30gr. then 50gr. 20 m. when 40gr. then 47 gr. 48 m, when

50 gr. then 44gr. 12 m. when60gr.then 39gr. 35 m. when

70 gr. then 33 gr.50m. when 80gr . then 27 gr when he is

in the Eaft or Welt 90 gr. trom the meridian , then is the

height neare 19gr. 20 m ; when he comesto be 100gr.then

11gr.15mwhen 1 10gr.then 3 gr. 20m;and before hecom

methto the azimuth of 120gr. he hath no altitude. For the

fun hauing 15gr. ofNorth declination, will rite and fet at 114

gr.34m.fromthe meridian .

Let the beadebe fet for the time , and the altitude obfer

ued as before ; then bring the thread to the complement of

that altitude, fo the bead hallfhewthe azimuth required.

As ifthe fecond of Auguft , hauing fetthe beade forthe

time , you fhall find the altitude of the fun tobe 19 gr.20m.

remoue thethread vnto 70 gr. 40 m. the complement ofthe

altitude ; or , which isallone ,to 19gr . 20m. from the right

handtowardthe left , and the bead will fall on the line ofgo

gr. from the meridian. And therefore the point whereon the

funne bearethfromvs , is one oftheſe two , either due Eaſt

or due Weft. And which of thefe is the true point ofthe

compaffe , maybe foone knowne by afecond obferuation :

for ifthe funne rife higher, it isthe forenoone ; if it be lower,

it is the afternoone.

2 The altitude ofthe Sun beinggiuen , tofind

onwhat azimuthhe beareth from us.

Byknowingthe azimuthor pointofthe compaffe where

on the funne beareth from vs , it is eaſy to find ,

f

bad
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Ameridian line , andthereby

The coafting ofthe Countrey.

Thefire ofa building.

The variation ofthe Compaffe.
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1

As ifthefecond of Auguſt in the afternoone , I fhouldfind

bythe height ofthefun that he beares from me 60 gr. from

the meridian toward the Weft : thenthere being 90 gr.be

longingto cach quarter , the Weft will be 30gr. to the right

hand, the Eaft is oppofitetothe Weft ,the North and South

lie equallybetweene them.

СНАР. X.

Of the Quadrat.

HEQuadrat hath two fides diuided, theother two fides

next the Centermay be ſuppoſed to be diuided , eachof

them into 100 equall parts : ofthe fides diuided, that which

is nextthe horizontallline containes the parts of right fha

dow, the othernext the fights, the parts ofcontrary fhadow.

The vie ofthe Quadrat is ,

1 Any point beingginen , to finde whether it be

leuellwiththe eye.

Lift vp the center of the quadrant , fo as the thread with

the plummet may play eafily by the fide ofit : then looke

through the fights to the placegiuen : for now ifthe thready

fhall fall on AB the horizontall line ,then is the place giuen

leuell withthe eye ; but ifit ſhall fall within the faid line on a

ny of the diuifions , then itis higher : ifwithout , then it is

lowerthenthe leuell ofthe
eyc.

Jumatanon:26.

warful stit nob

2 To findanbeight abone the lewell oftheeye, or a

diftance atoneobferuation.

ONTOJNY DIE COL ZA

Looke through the fights tothe place going nearer or far

ther from it, till the threadfull fall on 100parts in the quadrat

OF 45 gr.in the quadrant,fo fhall the height ofthe place aboue.

the leuellofthe eye , be equall to the diftance betweene the

placeand theeye. If
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Ifthethread fall on 50 parts ofa right fhadow,theheight

is but halfe thediſtance : ifit fall on 25, it isa quarter ofthe

diſtance : ifon 75, it is threequarters ofthe diftance. For as

oft as thethread fallethonthe parts ofright ſhadow

****

****

As 100tothe parts onwhichthe thread falleth :

So isthe distance to the height required.

Andonthe contrary ,

Asthe parts cut by the threadareto zoo:

Sothe height vnto diſtance.

Butwhenthethreadfhall fall on the parts ofcontrary

downe: ifit fall on50 parts, theheight is double vnto thedi

ftance ; ifon 25 , it is fouretimes as the diſtance. For as oft

asthe thread falleth ontheparts ofcontrary ſhadow,

As the parts cut by the thread arevnto 100:

So is the diſtance vntothe height.

Andon thecontrary ,

As 100 arevnto the parts cut by the thread :

Soisthe height vnto the diftance.

Andwhat is here faid ofthe height and diſtance , the fame

may beunderſtood ofthe height and ſhadow.

3 7
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F

asd

3. Tofinde a height or a diſtance at

two obferuations one.

4200

"

As ifthe place which is to bee meafured might not other

wife bee approached , andyetit were required to findethe

height B C, and the diftance : firft if I make choice of a

ftation at A , where the thread may fall on 100 parts in the

quadrat , and 45 gr in the quadrant , the diſtance A B

will bee equall tothe height BC; thenif I goe fartherina

direct line with the former diſtance , and make choice of

afecondſtation at D , where the thread may fall on 50 parts

of right fhadow , the diſtance B D would bee double to

the height B C: wherefore I may meaſurethe difference

betweene the two ftations A and D , and this difference

AD will bee equall both to the diſtance A B and the

height A B.

Or ifI cannot make choice offuch ftations , I takefuch as

Imay, one at D, wherethe thread falleth at 50 parts ofright

fhadow;thefecondat E, where it falleth on 40 parts : and

fuppofingthe height BC to bee 100, I find that

As50parts are vnto 100 , the fide ofthe quadrat :

So 1oothe fuppofed height, vnto 200 the diſtance B D,

And as 40 parts , at the fecond ſtation , vnto 100;

So 100thefuppofed height , vnto 250 the diftance B E.

Wherefore the differencebetweene the ftations D and E

fhould feeme to bee 50 ; and thenifin the meafuring of it ,

Ifhouldfinde it to bee either more or lefle , the proportion

will hold, as from the fuppofed difference to the meaſured

difference, fofrom height to height , and from diftance to di

ſtance. 人 繩

As ifthe difference betweenthe two ſtations D and E be

ingmeaſured , were found to be 30.

LII As
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As 50 thefuppofed difference, vnto 30 the true difference:

So 100 thefuppofed height , vnto60the trueheight.

And 200theſuppoſed diſtance,vnto 120 the true diſtace :

And 250 atthe ſecond ſtation , vnto 150the diſtance B. E.

The like reafon holdeth in all other examples ofthis kind :

and ifan Indexwith fightswere fittedto turnevponthe Cen

ter , it might then ferue bytheſame reaſon for the findingof

all other diſtances.

FINI
S
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Ogarithmetique is a Logicall kinde of

Arithmetique , or artificiall vie of

numbers inuented for the eaſe of the

calculation wherein each number is

ficted with an Artificiall, and theſe ar

tificiall rumbers fo ordered,that what

isproducedby multiplication ofnatu

rall numbers, the fame may be effected

bythe addition oftheſe their artificiali numbers ; what they

performe by diuifion, the fame is he, e done by ſubtraction:

and fothe hardeſt part ofcalcu'ation auoided by an cafy pro

thaphærefis.

All this fhall be made plane by applying that to thefe Ar

tificiall numbers, which I haue fet downe before forthe vſe

of my Lines of numbers fines and Tangents in the vſe

ofthe Sector and Croffetaff. Whereinthe Reader is to ob

ferue that, what is to be wrought by round numbers only, is

beſt donebyM.Briggeshis Logarithmes,but the aftronomi

Aaaa
call

:
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call partconcerning arkes and angles , by my Canon ofArti

ficiall finesand Tangents.

CHAP. I.

Concerningthe rufe ofthe line of Numbers , 1 fet

downe ten generall Propofitions inthe fe of

the Crofeftaff. p. 18. and these may bee

applied to the table ofLogarithmes.

PROP. I.

Tomultiply onenumberby another.

His is the VI. Propofition ofthe ten : but I begin with

the cafieft, adde the Logarithme of the multiplicator to

the Logarithme of the multiplied, the fumme ofboth ſhall be

the Logarithme ofthe product.

Aswhen we multiply 25 by 30 the product is

fo here adde the Logarithme of 25. viz.

to the Logarithme of30

750

1397. 94001

1477. 12125

2875.06126
thefumme of both will be

And this is the Logarithme of750.

In like manner, if we multiply 10 by 10 the prod. is 100.

if 100, by 10 ; the product is 1000 .
fo here

The Logarithme of 10 being

The Logarithme of 1000 fhall be

1000
3000.00000

10000 4000. 00000

5000. 00000
100000

Andfo forward: All intermediate numbers which haue

intermediate Logarithmes.

1000, 00000

2000. 00000

If
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100

e

000

300

000

AC

Ifwe multiply 101 by 10 ,the product is 1010 ofrozby

fo here

viz. 1000.00000

2004.32137

3004.32137

1000.00000

2008. 60017

3008. 60017

10the product is 1020 :

The Logarithme ofro

added the Log. of101

giuesthe Log. of 1010

Thefame Logarithme of 10

added to the Logarithme of 102

giues the Logarithme of 1020

The difference being only in the firſt figure, and that is al

wayes leffe by one then the number ofplaces , in the number

guen.As when we find the Logarithme to be-2008 60017

the first figure , 2 , is characteriſticall , i. the Index fhewing

that the whole number 102 belonging to this Logarithme

confifts of three places. Ifthe Logarithme had beene 1008.

60017 the whole number muft haue been 10. 2 confifting

oftwopaces, and the reft a fraction of

1
Ifthe Logarithme were 0008. 60017 the num

berbelonging to it wouldbe. 1. 02. 1. I and And this is

one ofthe reasons why the differences were omitted in the

first hundred Logarithmes. All thofe Logarithmes may be

found afterwards vnder a larger Index.

Againe,ifwe multiply 201 , by 5 , the product is 1005: fo

here: ifwe adde the Logarithme of 5 vnto the Logarithme

of 201,thefumme of both, fhall bethe Logarithme of 1005

and the fummeofthe Logarithmes of 5 and 203 fhall be the

Logarithme of 1015. Thusthe moft part ofthe table may

becontinued beyond 1000.

PRO P. 2.

To diuide one number by another.

Subtract the Logarithme of the Diuifor out ofthe Loga

rithme ofthe Diuidend , theRemainder , fhall be the Loga

rithmeofthe Quotient.

Aaaa 2
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2875.061261

As whenwe diuid 750 by 25 the quotient is 30:fo here

from the Logarithme of750

fubtract the Logarithine of 25

Thereremaines the Logarithme of30.

1397.94501.

1477.12125

Inlike manner when we diuide 11.by 4the quotient is 22

fo here the Logarithme of 4 viz.
0602.05999

1041.39269

0439.33270

taken fromthe Logarithmeof 11

leaues the Logarithme of 21

wherefore , ifit were required to find the Logarithme of a

whole number with a fraction annexed (as one 24 ) we might

firft reduce it into an improperfraction of (or rather of 2?5)

andthen fubtract as before.

: VIZ
1

If it were requiredto find the Logarithme of a fingle fra

tion , as of , we mayfubtract as before : Butthis fraction

being leffe then I , the Logarithme muſt be leffe then o. and

therefore.nored with a defectiue figne.

or 2 is
So the Logarithme of

and the Logarithme of

0439. 33270

0439-33270

PROP. 3 .

To find thefquare root ofa number.

Halfe theLogarithme ofthe number giuen is the full Loga

rithme ofthe fquare Root.

So the Logarithme of 144 being

the halfe thereofis

2158.36249

1079.18124

the Logarithme of 12 andfuchis the fquare Roo of 1 44

Then by converfion having extracted the fquare Root,

we mayfoone finde the Logarithme..

CONN

As, the Logarithme of 10, 0000 being

the Logarithme of the fquare R. 316227 is

and for the Root ofthat 177827

1000. 00000

0500. 00000

0250.00000

PROP. 4.
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PROP. 4.

Tofinde the Cabique Roote ofa number.

The thirdpart ofthe Logarithme of the number giuen is

full Logarithme of the Cabique Roote.

125
is

Sothe Logarith of

And the Logarithmeof 519

By thefame reafon we may findethe Biquidrate Roote, by

diuidingthe Logarithme ofthe number giuenby 4 :the fo

hid Roote, bydividingby 5 andfo forward.

And byconverfion, hauing extracted the Roote, we may

foonefudethe Logarithme.

Asthe Logarithme of

The Logar. ofthe Cub.R. 21544.

10.000,&c. is
1000.00000

0333.33333

2096.91001

0698.97000

C

The Logarithme of 100.000, &c.
2000.00000

the Logarithme of the Cubique R. 4641. 0666.66666

Then multiplyingthefe fquare and Cubique Rootes one by

another, we may produce infinite othernumbers, and haue all

their Logarithmes.

PROP. S.

Three numbers being ginen, tofinde afourth

Proportional.

This Golden Rule the moftvfefull ofall others, may bee

wroughtfeverall wayes as it appearesby this example:

As 12 vntó24 ſo 4 to a fourth number,

Rico

Aaaa 3
The
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1.

Tactus 2. & 3.

divifus per 1.

The ordinary way in Arithmetique is by multiplication

and divifion.For firſt they multiply the fecond into the third,

andthendiuide the product by the first number giuen As

here multiplying 24by 4, the Product is 96, then diuiding

96by 12 the Quotient will be 8 the fourth number herere

quired.

According tothis waywe adde the Logarithmes ofthe

fecond and third, and fubtract the Logarithmes of the firſt,

fo, that which remaineth, fhall be the Logarithme of the

fourth numberrequired.

Thus the Logarith. ofthe fift numb. 12 is 1079.18125

the Logarithmeofthe fecond 24 1380.21124

the Logarithme ofthe third 0602.05999
4

thefumme ofthe fecond andthirdLogar. 1982.27123

fubtract the firſt and there remaineth 0903.08998

And thus is the Logarithmesof 8. the fourth Proportionall.

2

Quotiens 2.

per 1. diuifi

Afecondway in Arithmetique is by divifion and multi

plication. For where the fecond number is greater than the

firft, they may diuide the fecond by the firſt, and then multi

multiplicatus ply the third bythe quotient. As here dividing 24 by 12 the

quotient is 2: then multiplying 4 by 2, the Product will

be 8.

in tertium,

According tothiswaywe take theLogarithme ofthe firft

out ofthe Logarithme ofthe ſecond, and then adde the diffe

rencetothe Logarithme ofthethird. So the famme ofthis

addition ſhall be the Logarithme ofthe fourth required.

Thus the Loga. of the firft Numb. 12 is

the Logarithme of thefecond 24

the difference betweene the increafing

added tothe Logarithme of

givesthe Logarithme of

4

8

1079. 18125

1380.21124

300.02999

0602.05999

0902.08998on

BOX 2

3
Athird way in Arithmetique is by divifion and divifion,

Quotiens 1-per for where thefecond number is leffe thenthe first, they may

3. fit divifor 3.

diuide
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diuide the first by the fecond,and then againe divide the third

bythe quotient. As here diuiding 12 by 4, the quotient

is 3 : then diuiding 24 by 3. the quotient is 8.

Accordingtothis way wetake the Logarithme ofthe fe

cond, out ofthe Logarithme of the firft, and then take the

difference out ofthe Logarithme of the third : So,that which

rcmaineth fhall be the Logarithme of the fourth number

required.

Thus theLogar. ofthe firft numb. 12 is 1079.18125

the Logarithme ofthe fecond
0602.05999

4

The difference decreaſing,

fubftractedfrom the Logarithme of 24

givesthe Logarithme of
8

1.

477.121
26

1380.211
24

0903.08
999

Thefetwo latter wayes bydifference of Logarithmes, may

be confidered as the fame. Though there be fome difference

betweenethem, yet that may eafily be reconciled, ifwehave

regard to the nature of the queftion. For three num

bers being giuen in direct proportion , ifthe fecond be

greaterthen the first, the 4. muſt begreater then thethird:

If the fecond beleffe then the firft, the 4. muft bee leffe then

thethird, and their Logarithme accordingly. But inrecipro

call proportion, confidering the first andfecond numbers to

be of one denomination, we are to obferue the contrary.

Ifwe defire to turne fubtraction into addition wee may

takethe Logarithme which is to bee fubtracted out of the

Radius, andadde the complement. So the fumme of this

addition, the Radius being fubtracted fhall give the required .

Logarithme as before.

Thusin the laſt example : where ſubtracting the difference

477.12126. out of 1380. 21124. the Logarithme of 24 we

found theremainder to be 0903.08998 the Logarithme

of 8.

The Radius being

the Logarithmeto be fubtracted

thecomplementto the Radiu is

10000.00000

0477. 12126

9522.878
74

This
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This added tothe Logarithme of24

giues vs acompound Logarithme

1380.21124

10903.08998

From this, if we fnbtract the Radius, (that is, if we cancell

the first figure to the lefthand) the reft is 0903.08998

the Logarithme of 8. the fourth Proportionall, as before.

Byhelpe ofthis fourth Proportional we maycome fome

what ncere to finde a Logarithme for a number of6places.

As if it were required to finde a logarithme for this num

ber 868624. the table will affoordvs Logarithmes for a

leferanda greater number ; and then the intermediate may

be foundbythepart proportionall in this maner.

Herewehavethe Logarithme of 868 2938.51973

and the Log.ofthe next following 869 2939.01978

and thetabular difference betweene them 50005

Ifthe Indexbe fitted to the number of places

the Logarithme of 868000 fhall be

and the Logarith. of 869000

the difference being

Then taking 868000 , outof868624, (the number given)

the third difference will be 624. And hauing the fe three

differences the proportion will hold,

1000%
50005

As vnto

So

1

5938.51973

5939.01978

(1

1000 50005

624 vnto 31203 the part prc

portionall to be added to the leffer Logarithme 5938.51973

fo fhallwe haue 5938.83176. for the logarithme required.

In like maner hauing a logarithmegiven, we mayfinde the

value of it in a number offixe places.

As ifthe Logarithme given were 3938.83182

and itwere requiredto find the number to which it belong

eth: This Logarithmeis not to be found in the Table; but

changingthe Index and making it 2938.83180

2938.51973the next leffer logarithme of 868 tis

andthe tabular difference following

andthe proper difference

50005

31209

As
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5
5

As th Tabular difference 50005 vito 100000

62411Sotheproperdifference 31209 vnto

the part proportionall tobeioyned to the end oftheformer

umber 868: fo fhall we haue 86862411 , for the value of

this Logarithme. But the Index of the Logarithme being

3. the number required muft confift of 4 places: viz 8686

and the reft a fraction of 2

This I fay is fomewhat neere the truth. For this number

herepropofed868624 is the fquare of932,

The true Loga, ofthe Root 932 is

The true Loga ofthe Square 868624.

PROP. VI.

Three numbers beinggiventofindeafourth in a

duplicatedPropofition.

2969.41591

5938.83182

In questions that hold in a duplicated proportion between

Lines and Superficies, the Logarithmes for lines giuen may

be doubled, the Logarithmes for lines required may bee

halted, and then the worke will be the fame as inthe firſt

part of theformer Propofition.

Suppofe, the Diameter being14, the content of the circle

was 154; the Diameter being 28 , what may the content

bee?

28

The logarithme of 14

the logarithme of

the fame againe

the logarithme of

thefummeoftheſe laſt

Subtractthe doubleofthe firft,

there remaines the logar.of 616

154

Bbbb

Tes

Herethequestion concerningboth lines and fuperficies, I

double the Logarithmes of the 2 lines giuen, andthen worke

as beforein this maner.

is
1146. 12803

1447.15803

1447.15803

2187.52072

5081.83678

WC 2292.25606

2789.58072

And
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And fuch is the content ofthe circle here required.

Suppoſethecontent ofa Circle being 154, the Diameter

ofit was 14 ; the content being 616, what may the diameter

be?

Herebeingone line giuen, and one line required, I double

the Logarithme ofthe line giuen, and then working as be

fore,the halfe ofthe remainder fhall be the Logarithme ofthe

line required.

is
Thusthe loga. of 154

616

14

the logarithme of

the logarithme of

the fame againe

thefumme oftheſe laſt

fub ract the logarithme ofthe firſt

the remainderwillbe

the halfe thereofis

Thelogarithme of 28. the Diameter required.

7)

1

Or accordingtothe fecondmaner of operation , thedif

ference betweene the logarithmes oflines given may be dou

bled ; the differencebetweene the logarithmes of the content.

given may be halfed, and thenthe worke will be the fameas

in thelatterpart ofthe former propofition. Jezer

So, in the first queftion, where the Diameters were giuen

andthe content required.

dd

2187.52072

2789.58072

1146.12803

1146.12803

5081.83678

2187.52072

2894 31606.

1447 15803

14The logarithme of

the logarithme of issu280

the difference increaſing

the double ofthis difference

addedtothe logar. of 154

3.gines the logarith. of 616

GROSBAGIN
421 Ads

Inthefecond queſtion, where the content ofboththe cir

cleswas knownc, andthe Diameter ofthe one required.

766 919

IS
1146. 12803

1447.15803

301.03000

602.06000

2187.52072

2789.58072

The
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is
The logarithme of

the logarithme of

the difference increaſing

the halfe ofthis difference

added to the logar of 14

gines the logarith. of 28

154

616

PROP. 7.

CHU 33

Three numbers being giuen tofindeafourthine

triplicated proportion.

H

The logaritbme of

the logarithme of

the Triple ofit

thelogarithme of

the fumme oftheſe laft

1.44

In queftions concerning proportion betweene Lines and

Solidsthe logarithme
s for lines given may bee tripled , the

logarithmes for lines required may be diuided into 3. parts,

andthentheworke willbethefame, as in the firft way for

the rule ofThree.

8

2187.52072

2789.58072

602.06000

Suppoſe theDiameter ofan Iron bullet, being 4 inches,

the waight ofit was9 pound, the Diameter being 8. inches,

what may the waight be ?

fubtractthetriple ofthe firſt logar.

there remaines the logar.of72

301.03000

1146,12803

144715803

GIRI

andfuch is the waight required.

¹0602.05999 ·

0903.08999

2709. 26997

0954-24251

3663-51247

1806.17997

1857-33251

Suppoſe the waight of an Iron bullet being 9 pound, the

Diameterwas foure inches ; the waight being 72 pound,

what may theDiameter be ?

Bbbb z
The
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0954.2425T

1857.33250

0602.05999

1.204. 11998

3663,51247

thefirft Log. fubftracted there remaines.

thethird partthereofis

the Logarithme of8. and fuch is the diameter required.

2709, 26996

0903.08999.

0.3

The Logarithme of 9 is

the Logarithme of 73

the Logarithme of 4

thedouble ofthis againe

thelumme oftheſe laſt

Oraccording tothe fecond manner ofoperation inthe rule

of three , the difference betweene the Logarithmes of lines

giuen may bee tripled ; the difference betweene the Loga

rithmes ofthe folidity or weight giuen may be diuided into

3 parts.

So in the firft queftion ,where the diameters were knowne,

and the weight required.
обо2.05999

0903. 08999

301103000

903.09000

0954. 24251

1857.33251

Inthe fecond queftion , where the weight was knowne,

and the diameterrequired.

The Logarithme of 4 is

the Logarithme of 8

the difference encreafing,

the tripleof this difference

added tothe Logarithme of 91

giues the Logarithme of
72

TheLogarithme of 9 is

the Logarithmeof 72
J

thedifference increaſing

the third part of this difference

added tothe Logarithme of

giues theLogarithme of

4

8.

0954.24251

1857.33250

903.08999

301. 02999

0602.-05999

0903.0899
8

PROP.
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PROP. 8.

Haringtwonumbersgiuentofindathirdin continuallpro

portion , a fourth , a fifib , afixt andfoforward.

Accordingtothe firft way intherule ofthree,we mayfub

tract the Logarithme ofthe first number , out ofdouble the

Logarithme ofthe fecond , the remainder fhall be the Loga

rithme of thethird , thenfubtracting the Logarithme ofthe

first numberagaineout ofthe Logarithmes ofthe fecond and

third, that is, out of triplethe Logarithme ofthe fecond, the

remainder fhall be the Logarithme of the fourth , and fofor

ward.

As, when wefay: As i vnto 2 ,fo 2 vnto 4 and 4vnto 8;

and8 vnto 16 &c. becauſe the firft numberis I , there is no

need ofdiuifion , but onely to multiply 2 the fecond number

into it felfe , the product gines thethird proportionall num

ber to be4 :then multiplying 2 into 4 , the fourth proportio

nall is 8 : and multiplying 2 into 8 the fifth proportionall is

16;andfoforward. So here the Logarithme ofthe firftnum

ber being 1. there is no need offubtraction.

F

But, findingthe Logarithme of 2 to be.

the doublegiues the Logarithme of4

the triple giuesthe Logarithme of 8

the quadruplegiues the Log. ofro

andfoforwardin infininitum.

0301.02999.

0602:05999

0903. 08999

1204, 11998

Inall other numbers that begin not with 1 , wee may ci

ther fubtrat the Logarithme of the firft number, oradde the

complementvnto the Radius. 11:

As whenthenumbers giuen are 100 and 108.

The Logarithme ofthe firft N. Ico. is 2000. 00000

the Logarithme oftheſecond 108 2033.42376

the double ofthisfecond Logarithme. 4066.84752

fubtract the fitft Log.there remaines

the Logarithme of116 the third proportionall.

2066.84752

Bbbb 3.
Againe
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Againe fubtract the first Logarithme 2000. 00000

out of the fumme of the Logarithmes of 2033.42376

the fecond N. and the third Proportionall 2066. 84752

there remaines the Logarithme 2099.27128

anſweringvnto 12597 the fourth number in continuall pro

portion.

Accordingto the fecond manner ofoperation we may take

the difference between the Logarithmes ofthe twonumbers

giuen ; fo , this difference applied to the Logarithme ofthe

fecond number fhall gue the Logarithme of the third Pro

portionall : thefame difference applied to the Logarithine of

the third Proportionall , fhall giue the Logarithme of the

fourth Proportionall. Or the double of this difference apply

ed to the Logarithme of the firſt number fhallgiue the Loga

rithme ofthethird Proportionall ; thetreble of this difference

applyed to the Logarithme of the firft number hall give the

Logarithme ofthe fourth proportionall : andfoforward.

Asin the former example, where the two numbers giuen

were 100 and 108 : fuppofe 100 increafing to 108 , and fo

yearly in continuall proportion after the rateof8in 100 , and

that it were required tofind, what this too wouldgrowvn

to bythe end of 20 yeeres ?

The Logarithme ofthe fitft numb. 100 is 2000. 00000

the Logarithme oftheſecond 08min 20331 42376

the yearely difference increafing gu
201

33.42376

added tothe Loga. of the fecond giues. 2066. 82752

the Logarithme of 116 64 for the third proportional ; And

-fuch isthe encreaſe at the end ofthefecond yeare.

----

St Againe the fame yeerely difference added to the Loga

rithme ofthe third Proportionalf giues 2100. 25138

the Logarithme of 125 22 for the fourth Proportionall and

theencreaſe at the end ofthe third yeare ; and fo the reft.

by Butbecauſe the queftion is onely ofthe 20 yeare without

sknowingthereft , we maymultiply the formeryeerely diffe

rence
03

33.42376

668.47520
by20;fothedifference of20 yeare

added
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added to the Log, ofthe firft num.100.vz. 2000. 00000

1466.21 2668, 47520ïgiuesthe Logarithmeof

that is 466.1.1. s.11.d.ferè. thefummethat 100 would grow

vnto by the end of20 yeares at the rate propoſed.

&D Cvetan

In like manner ifthetwo firft numbers giuen were 108 and

100:Suppoſe 108 decreafing to the 100 andfo yeerely in con

tinuall proportion and that it were required to find what 100

, woulddecreafe vnto bythe end of 20 yeares : Or (which ist

all one) fuppofe 100 to be due 20 yeare hence, and that it were

required to find the worth thereofin ready money according

to the former rate. The Log. ofthe first N.108 is 203 3.42376

the Logarithme ofthe fecond 100 2000. 00000

33.42376the differedce for the ycare decreafing

takenfrom theLogarithme of 100 leaues 1966. 57624

the Logarithme of929 for thethird proportionall, and fuch

is the prefent worth oftool.due at the yeares end.

The fame difference fubtracted once more leaues 1933.

15248 the Logarithme of 85 22 for the fourth propotionall

and the prefent worth of 100 l. due at the end oftwo yeares.

The fame diff. rence multiplyed by 20 makes 668. 47520

and fubtracted from the Log. ofico leaues : 1331.52480

the Logarithme of21 4548 that is 21 1.9s. 1d. andfuch is the

prefentworth of 100t. dueat the end of zo yeares: So that

this prefent worth being taken forth ofthe 100 bprincipall

debt there remaines 781, 1011d. for the prefent worth ofthe

continued gaine that may be made either ofthe loaue of rool.

or of8d annuity after 20 yeares accordingtothe former rate.

ofaleafe of100l . bythe yeare or fuch other yeerély pen

fion wereto continue for 20 yeares, and that it were required

to find the worththereof in ready money. This might bec

found vponthe fame ground of continuall proportion , and

thatfeuerall wayes. Bondag om led bratah

I It appeareth before , that 100l. due at the yeares end is

is worth but99 in ready money: Ifit bedue at the end

of 2 yeares ,the prefent worth is 85 1. 733 ; then adding thefo

two together , wee haue 1781. 326 for the prefent worth of

10

L
R
O
T
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CT

100. pound Annuity for 2. yeeres and foforward.

It appeareth before thatthe prefent worth of 8 pound

annuity for 20 yeeres is 78 pound5452 : andthen it followes

byproportioner .

As an Annuity of

istothe worththereof

So an Annuity of

vntotheworth ofit

8.1.0000

78.5452

100.0000

981.8147

Astheyeerelygaine of

tothe loane of

8

300

So an Annuity of
100

tothe fum equiualent 1250,

3 Astheyeerely loane of 100 pound includes an Annuity

of 8. pound, So there is afumme equivalent to 100 pound

Annuity.

Thisfumme equivalent may be diminiſhed according to

the number ofyeeres as before : to the complement of the

famme diminiſhed to the fummeequivalent fhall be thepre

fent worthofthe Annuity.

-

0903.08999

1895. 11953

992. 02954

2000. 00000

2992.02954

0903.0899
9

2000.00000

2000.00000

3096.91001

ཤ་ རྣམ

Then for diminiſhing of this fum equivalent wee may

multiplytheformer yeerely difference

by 20. fothe difference for 20 yeeres

takenfromthe logarithme of 1250

there remainesthe logar.of 268. 1853

whofecomplement to 1250. is 981.8147.that is981.1.16.5.

3.d.ob. andfuch is the prefentworth of 100, pound Annuity

for zo. yeeres , at the rateof 8. in 100 per annum.

33.42376

668.4752
0

3096.910
01

2428.434
81

The like reafon holdeth for any other rate and time pro

pofed.

3

PROF.
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000

954

2
5

.

양
평등

000

000

TO

3

Far

PROP. 9.

Hauingtwo extreme numbersginen, tofinde a meane

Proportionallbetweene them.

Addethelogarithmes ofthe two extreme numbers the ;

one halfe ofthe fumme fhall bethe logarithme of the meane

Proportionall

As ifthe two extreme numbers giuen were 8. and 32

8 is 0903.08999

1505. 14998

Thelogarithme of

Thelogarithme of 32

Thefummeofboth logarithmes

The halfe ofthis fummeis

2408.23997

1204.11998

the logarithmes of16 ; and fuch is the meane proportionall

here required.

PROP. IO.

Hauingtwoextreme numbersginen tofindtwomeaney

Proportionals betweene them.

1
In the ordinary wayofArithmetiqnewe commonlymul

tiply the greaterextreme bythe fquare of the leffer, fo the

Cubique root ofthe Product ſhall be the leffer meane : then

multiplyingthe leffer meane into the greater extreme, the

fquare rootofthe Product fhall be the greater MeanePro

portionall. Or hauing found the leffer meane, wee mayfinde

the other meane by continuall proportion. 49

Accordingly we may adde the logarithme of the greater

extreme to double the logarithme of the leffer, ſo the third

part ofthefummefhall be thelogarithme ofthe leffer meane.

Then addingthis logarithme of the leffer meane,totheloga

rithme ofthe greater extreme, the one halfe of the fumme

Cccc fhall

4
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fhall be the logarithme of the greater meane Proportionall.

27

40344

As ifthe two extreme numbers given were 8. and

Adde tothe logarithme of 8 viz. 0903.08999

the fame againessly * 555 ( 0903.08999

and the logarithme of 27

Thefumme ofthefe willbe

the third part ofthis fummeis

the logarithme of 12. the leſſer meaneProportionall

19

16

१

[ WI

443

1431,36376

3237.54374

Kimmel 1979.1
8125

Adde to this logar. ofthe leſſer meane

the logar , of the greater extreme

on th

The fumme ofboth logar, willbe.

andthe halfe of this fun eis

the logarithme of 18. the greater ofthe two meanePropor

tionails here required.

Or according to the fecond manner of operation in the

Rule of Three, (which is the worke that I alwaies follow

in the line of numbers) we may take the difference betweene

the logarithmes of the two extreme numbers , and diuide:

this difference into three equall parts,fo the fumme ofthe lo

garithmes ofthe leffer extreme and part fhall be the loga

ri hme of the leffer Meane ; the funme of this logarithme

of the leffer means and the fame part fhall bee the loga

rithme ofthe Greater meane Proportionall

401

So the Logarithme of

the Logarithme of 27

the difference betweene them

1079. 18125

1431.36376

2510.54501

1255.27250

8 being

Thethird part of this difference

added tothe Logarithme of 8. giues

0903.08999

1431. 36376

578.27377

176.09126

1079.18125

the Logantime of 12. the lefferMeane

Thelame added to the Logarithme of 12. giues 1255.

227851 the Logarithme of 18 the Greater Meane Propor

tionallonpanela falost MERGAS

smreût sdi to chad ono sub 2/21179
guer

r

And

124 975)
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08%

98%

18

.18%

54

5.17

Prop

14

ANT

0%

Andbythe fame reafon, if it were required to findthree

MeaneProportionals, we might divide the former difference

into 4.equall parts, and fo forward.

As if it were required to flude the first of eleven Meane

Proportionals betweene 100 and 108. Or (which is all one)

fuppofe 100 pound increafingin continuali proportion, foas

that bythe endof 12, moneths it came to 108 pound and

that it were required to find what this 100 pound did grow

vnto bythe end of the firft moneth.

8

f
The Logarithme ofthe first extreme 100 is 2000.00000

the Logarithme of the fecond r08 2033-42376

the yearely difference betweene them 33.42376

The 12part or monethly difference 2.78531

added to the Logarithmeof 100 giues 2002.78531

the Logarithme of 100, 643403011 the firft of eleven meane

Proportionals; and the growth required.

Then having thefe two, 100, and 100. 643403011. toge

ther with 108, the laft ofthe twelue, the other intermediate

may befoundbycontinuall proportion as before.

ThisExplication of my ten former Propofitions mayferve

for the frugall vfe of the Table of Logarithmes. Thofe

which require more may haue recourte to that Treatife

which is mencioned before in the front ofthe Table,

Cccc 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. 1 I.

C

Oncerning the vfe ofthe Lines of SinesandTangents

Ifhewedin generall, pag.21 . howthe might ferue

for the refolution of all Sphæricall triangles. More

particularly inthe vfe of my Sector (pag. 74) I re

duced that which is commonly required in a fphæricall trian

gle vnto 28 cafes . Andfor theſe they may be all refolued by

myTables of Artificiall Sines andTangents without the help

of Secants or verfed Sines.

Thismanner ofthe worke will be alwaies fuch as in the

ordinary rule of Three. For, herewe haue three numbers

giuen whereby to find afourth Proportionall. And therefore

either we may adde the Logarithmes ofthe fecond and

third, andfubtract the Logarithme ofthe firft:

Or wemay take the difference between the Logarithmes

ofthe first andfecond, andapply that difference to the Loga

rithme ofthethird.

The first of thefe waies is beft for the refolution ofright

angled Triangles where the Radius, viz. 1000. 0000

is one ofthe threenumbers giuen : But the fecond way, by

differences is more conuenient forthe reft.

The like manner ofworke may be obferved when weare

to confiderthe Sines or Tangents ofDegrees, Minutes, and

Seconds. Forthe Seconds, not expreffed in the Canon, will

be foundbythe part proportionall : as I willshowin theex

amples following.

Ifit were required to finde the Sine of 51.gr. 32″. 15″.

I ſhould finde.

The
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&

is
TheSine of 51 deg. 32 mi.

the Sine of 51deo.33?

9893.7452

9893.8455

1003the Tabular difference betweene them

Thenthe difference betweene 32 m. and 33 m. being 60Se

conds, the Proportion willhold,

As60 Seconds vnto 1003

vntoSa 15. 251 the part Propor

tionall to be
added vnto

the Sine 51 deg. 32 m.

So fhall we have 9893. 7703. for the fine of 51 deg.

32.m.
15seconds

:

2 If it were required tofinde the Degrees, Minutes and

Seconds belonging tothis Tangent IC099.9782

Ifhould finde bytheCanon that this isfomewhat morethen

the Tangent of51 deg. 32mi.

leffe thentheTangent of 51 deg. 33. mi.

As 2594 vnto 60 Seconds
,

So 648 vnto IS

tobe the Tangent of51 drg. 32 mi. 15Seconds.

10099.9134

10100.1728

The Tabular difference betweene thefe is.

andthe proper difference is

betweenetheleffer ofthefe Tangents, andthe Tangent ginen

2594

648

therefore.

Andfo, I finde this

3.Ifit were required to finde the Sine belonging to this

Tangent 10099. 9782, I fhould finde the arke to be fome

what more then 51 gr. 32 m. and the fine correfpondent .

fomewhat morethen 9893.7452. then taking out the dif

ferences as before, I firde that

AstheTabular difference ofTange. 2594 3413.9700

is tothe properdifference
648

2811.5750

602.3950

SotheTabular difference of Sines 1003 3001.3009

tothepart Proportionall 251 2398.9059

This part proport. addedvnto theformer Sine. 9893.7452.

Cccc 3 gives
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giues 9893 7703 for the figne required.

Thefe premiffes confidered I come tothe 28 Cafes before

mentioned wherein I let downea Canon and an Example for

each cafe , and thefe for themoſtpart thefamewhich I vied

before.
W to 10

Thofe whichhaue no further vfe , butofdegrees and mi

nutes may take that fine or Tangent , whichthey find to be

next inthe Canon , andneglect the feconds.

Hopped of

IN ARECTANGLE TRIANGLE

E meum..anto2 suit chritol Enjoy in wit

anson Teanaiset tada un

1 Tofinde a fide by knowing the Baſe and the

Angle oppofite tothe inquiredfide.

.1 'I

CC

GoudsTedT

10

20161

istan29ted som

As in the Rectangle triangle

A CB wherein A ftands for the

æquinoctiall point ; AB,anarke

of the Ecliptique reprefenting ov

the Longitude of the Sunne in

the beginning of 8; BC an arke

ofthe Declination from the Sun

to the æquator; and A Can arke

ofthe Equator reprefenting the right afcenfion ofthe funne

in B : Knowingthe Bafe A B tobe 30gr, and the Angle B

A C 23 gr. 31 m. 30". if it were required to find the fide

G
41017

Arab

A

BC 1*2
DMS

1

90.0.0. 10000.0000

1.

7045

1.

402/2

3
0
3
6

23·31₂

B

06

8
.
3
0

As the Radius the fine of

fine of

is tothefine ofthe Bafe 55101530.1040 9698. 9700

So the fine ofthe oppofite angle. 23. 31. 30. 9601. 1352

to the fine ofthe fide required 11. 30. 43. 19300.1052

2

8

Andfowriting the fine 9601 1352 in a paper by it felfe

and holding it to the fine ofthe Bafein the Canon 1.gr.2,3,4,

5. and to forward, it wouldbenolongworke to write the

fumme
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3
2
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8.

LOW

0000

IC

R
A
Y

A

fummecina columnebyitfelfe , andfo find the Declination

for each degreeand Minute of the Ecliptique.

opnee
* 482
P

1 56.nhoo wit

das 2. Tofinde afide by knowing the Bafe and

the other fide.

JURCE =

As in the Rectangle ACB hauing AE 30 gr. and BC

11gr. 30m. 43 " S , to finde the fide A C.

As the cofine of the fide giuen 11. 30.43. 9991. 1740

is to the Radius

##!

90.0.0.
10000, 0000

Sothe cofine ofthe Bafe
3 9937.

5306

to the cofine
ofthe fide required

. 27.53
· 43.9946.3566

.

3. Tofindea fide byknowing the two

oblique Angles.

HOME

D

As inthe Rectangle AC B , hauing CAB for the firft

Angle 23 gr. 31 m. 30 S. and ABCfor the fecond 69 gr. 20

am.35Stto find the fide A C. dodaten : c

As the fine ofthe next angle 23.31.30

rds tothe Radius skyld . ord."

9601.1352

10000.0000
is

95.

So the cofine of the oppofiteangle 69.20, 35• 9547-4918

to the cofine ofthe fide required 27.5 3. 43.9946.3566.

4. Tofinde the BASE by know

Ling both the fides:

DAE

OSASE

TAT E

བར འཇ  ུ

As inthe Rectangle ACB. hauing AC27153 m. 43″

andB.C, 11 gr. 30 m.43 S. to find the Baſe ABloo

BIRA RAISK 2800 eò beniaporeans alle unfios ails or

As

от с

6300
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1

90. 0. 0.As the Radius.

to the cofine oftheone fide 27.53· 43 °

So the cofine oftheother fide. 11.30.43.

to the cofine oftheBaſe
30.0.0.

5 To finde the BASE by knowing one

fide and the Angleoppofite

to that fide.

As ifintheformer triangle AC B we drawBD an Arke

ofthe Horizonfor the Latitude of 51 gr. 30m. reputing the

amplitude oftheSunnes rifingfrom the Eaft , we shall haue

two Triangles more ,one rectangle BCD , the other obli

quadrangled AB D. Andfo , in the Rectangle D CB, ha

uingBC 11gr. 30m. 43 s. and BDC 38 gr. 30 m. if it

were required , to findthe Bafe DB.

Asthe fine ofthe Angle

tothefineofthefide

So is theRadius

to the fine ofthe Bafe

10000.0000

9946. 3566

9991. 1640

9937-5306

38 30 0

II 30 43

99

184156

330

9794. 1495

9300. 1052.

10000. 0000

9505. 9556

6 To finde an Angle by knowing the other

oblique angle, and the fide oppofite

to the angle required.

As in the RectangleACB , hauing B AC.23 gr. 31μm.

30s, and AC 27gr. 53 m. 43 s. to find the angle AB C.

As the Radius
10000, 0000

to the fine ofthe angle giuen

Sothecofine ofthe fide

90 0

23 31 30

27.53 43

9601.1352

to the cofine of the angle required 69 20 35

19547.4918

9946. 3566

T

1

7 To
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8
1
3
8

$
1
3

Ark

R&R
A

IC

00

J

[ To findean angle by knowingthe other

oblique angle, and the fide oppofite

to the anglegiuen.

As in the Rectangle A CB hauing BAC 23 gr. 31 m

30.and BC11 d. 30 m. 43 S. to finde the angle ABC.

Asthe cofine ofthe fide

tothe cofine of the anglegiuen

So is the Radius

tothe fine ofthe angle required 69 20 35

*I 30 43

23 31 30

90 0 0

8 To find an angle by knowing the Baſe,

and the fideoppofite to the

angle required.

Asthe fine ofthe Bafe

is tothe Radius

So the fine ofthe oppofite fide

tothe fine ofthe angle

As inthe Rectangle B CD hauing B D 18 gr. 41 m. 56S.

and BC 11gr.30m. 43 S. to find the angle BD C.

18 41 56

90 O O

11 30 43

3830 0

-9991. 1740

9962.3153

10000.0000

9971. 1413

Dddd

9505. 9000

10000. COOO

9309. 1052

9794 1495

Thefe eight Propofitions haue beene wrought by fines a

lone ;the eight following require ioint help of Tangents.

To
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9 To find afide , by knowingthe otherſide,

and the angle oppoſite to

the fide required,

As inthe Rectangle A CB, hauingAC 27gr. 53 m. 43 f.

and B AC 23 gr. 31 m. 30f.to find the fide B C.

Asthe Radius
90 0 0 10000, 0000

to the fine ofthe fide giuen
27 53 43 9670. 1112

So theTangent of the oppofite angle 23 31 30 9638. 8199

to the Tangent ofthe fide required. 113043 19308. 931r

10 Tofind a fide byknowingthe other fide

and the angle next the

fide required.

As in the rectangle BCD hauing BC i gr. 30 m. 43S

and BDC 38 gr. 30 m. to finde DC.

Asthe Tangent ofthe angle
38 30 0

tothe Tangent ofthe fide giuen 11 30 47

SotheRadins
90 0 O

tothefine ofthe fide required 14 50 11

9900.6052

9308.9311

10000.0000

9408. 3259

II11 To finde afide by knowing the Bafeand

the Angle nextthe fide

required.

As intherectangleACB,hauing AB 30grom.andBAC

23.gr. 31 m . 30s. to finde the fide A C,

As
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200

BA
C

90 0 0

23 31 30

30.0 0

Asthe Radius 10000, 0000

to the cofine ofthe angle

Sothe Tangent of the Bafe

9962, 3153

9761,4393

tothe Tang. ofthe fide required 27 53 43 19723,7546

12 Tofindthe Baſe by knowing both the

oblique Angles.

As in the rectangle AC B, hauing B A C 23 gr. 31 m. 30f.

and A B C 69gr. 20m. 35f. to find the Bafe A B.

AstheTangent ofthe one angle

to the cotangent ofthe other

Sothe Radins

tothe cofine ofthebaſe

23 31 30 9638,8199

69.20.35

90 0

30.00

13 To find the Bafe , by knowing one ofthe

fides andthe Angle next that fide.

As the cofine ofthe angle

is to theRadius

As inthe rectangle A CB , hauing AC 27 gm 53 m. 43 f.

andBAC , 23 gr. 31 m. 30f, to find the Bafe AB..

So the Tangent ofthe fide

to the tangent of the bafe

9576, 3505

10000, 0000

9937,5306

23.3130

90 0

275343

3000

9962, 3153

10000, 0000

9723,7547

9761,4394

14 Tofindean Angle by knowing both

the fides .

As in the rectangle ACB, hauing AC 27gr. 53 m. 43 S

and B C 11 gr. 30m. 43. to finde the angle ABC.

Dddd 2 As
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II 30 43

istotheRadius A. 90 0 0

Sothe tangent ofthe oppofite fide 27 53 43

tothe tangent ofthe angle

Asthefine ofthe next fide

15 To find anangle by knowingthe Baſe ,

and thefide nextthe angle required .

As the tangent ofthe Baſe

to the tangent of thefide

So, is the Radius

to the cofine of theangle

69 20 35 104.23, 6495;

Asin the rectangle B CD, hauingBD 18gr. 41 m. 56%. and

BC 11gr. 30 m. 43 f.tofinde the angleBDC.

9300, 1052

10000,0000

9723,7547

18 41 56.

ri 3043

90 0

53 0 46

AWE

16 To finde an angle byknowingthe Baſe

and the other oblique angle.

30 0 0

9529,5083:

9308,9311

and:
As in the rectangle ACB , hauing the Bafe AB 30 gr.

BAC 23 gr.31 m. 30 f. to find the angle BAC..

10000, 0000

9779, 4248 .

"
As the cofine ofthe Bafe

is to theRadius

Sothe cotangent ofthe angle giaen 23

유
tothe tangentofthe angle required 69 2035 10423,6495

9937,0000

90 0 0 10000, 0000

31 30 1036, 1801
X

V

Thefe 16cafes are all that can fall out ina Rectangle triangle

thofe which follow doe hold.

In
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爱豆
新

Dar

In any Sphæricall Triangle

whatſoeuer.

17. To finde afide oppofite to an angle given by

knowing one fide and two angles , the one ,

oppofite to the fidegiuen , the other, to the fide

required.

As inthe triangle ABD, hauing AB 30gr . BDC 38gr . 30

m. and B A D 23 gr. 31 m. 30S. to find thefide B D , which

herereprefenteth the amplitude.

As the fine ofthe nextangle

tothe fine ofhis oppofite fide

Sothe fineofthe oppofite angle

tothe fine of the fiderequired

Or changingthe fite ofthe two middle termes

Asthe fine ofthe next Angle

to the fine ofthe oppofite Angle

Sothe fine of the fidegiuen

to the fine ofthe fide required

38.300 9794, 1495

30 0 0 9698, 9700

95,1795

23:31 309601,1352

184156 9505,9557

38 30 0 9794. 1495

23 31 30 9601 , 1352

193 0143

9698 , 9700

9505,9557

130 0 0

18 4156

And fowritingthis difference 193, 0143 in a paper by it

felfe and holding it to the fine ofthe fide in the Canon. 1, gr.

2,3,4,5 and fo forward , it would bee nolongworke to

fubtract and write the remainder in a columne by it felfe, and

fofind theamplitude for eachdegree & minute of the Eclip

tique. Dddd 3 Or
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Or, in fteed of fubtracting this difference , we might firſt

takethe fame out of the Radius , and then adde the comple

ment as I fhewed before , in the generall explication of the

Rule ofThree.

+

18. Tofinde an Angle oppofite to a fide given by

knowingone angle and two fides, the one oppo

fite to the angle ginen , the other tothe angle

required.

As in the triangle ZPS repre

fenting theZenith,Pole,and Sun:

where ZP is the complement

ofthe Latitude, P S, the comple

ment ofthe declination, Z S the

complement of the Sunnes alti

tude , P ZS , the Azimuth ;

Z PS , the houre of the day

fromtheMeridianand P SZthe

R

angle of the Suns Pofition in regard ofthe Pole and Zenith ,

hauingPZS, 130gr. 3 m.11 f. PS 70 gr. and ZS 40 gr.

to finde the angle . Z PS.

Asthefine ofthenext fide
7000

is tothe fine ofhis oppofite angle 1303 11

Sothe fine ofthe oppofite fide

to the fine ofthe angle required

9972, 9858

9883,9153

89, 0705

9808, 067540 0 0

31 3426 9718,9970

19 Tofind an Angle by knowing the

three fiddes.

As in the triangle ZPS, hauing ZP 38 gr. 30 m. PS 70

gr. andZS40 gr. to finde the angle ZPS, fubtending the

Bale ZS,

As
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As the Rectangle contained under the fines of the fides conltyming

is tothe fquare of the Radius :

Sothe Rectangle contained vnder the fines ofthe halfe

fumme ofthe three fides, and the difference betweene

this halfe-fummeandthe Bafe,

tothe Square ofthe cofine ofhalfe the angle required.

a

40 Gr. o Mi.

30

The Bafe fubtended is

Thetwo fides including

the Angle

The fumme ofthe 3 fides

The halfe-fummeoftheſe 3.

The diffbetweenthis& the Bafe 34.

74.

$38.

270.

148. 30

15

15

20000.0000Hereforthe Square ofthe Radius we take

to this we adde 9983. 3805 the fine of 74gr. 15 m. and

9750. 3579. the fine of 34gr. 15 m. which make 39733.

7384.

Thenfor the Rectangle of the fides we adde 9794. 1495

the fine of 38 gr. 30m. and 9972 , 9858, the fine of 70gr.

which make 19767.1353 . This we take out of 39733.7384

andthereremaines forthe Logarithme of the fquare 19966.

6031, the halfe thereof9983. 3015 we finde to be the co

fine of 15. 47' . 13". Andfo, the whole Angle required is

31.34'. 26".

Orfor fuch numbers as are to be fubtracted , we may take

them out of the Radius, and write downe their Comple

ments, and then adde them together withthe reft, the man

ner ofthe worke in either way will be fuch as followeth.

40gro
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40gr. o

38. 30

O
70.

148. 30

74. 15

34. 15

20

9794. 1495

9972.9858

19767.1353

9983.3805

9750.3579

20000. 0000

205.8505

27.0142

9983.3805

9750.3579

39733.7384

19966. 6031 19966.6031

9983.3015 15.47.13". 09983.3015

31.34.26.

Inthe like manner we may finde the angle PZS tobe

130gr. 3 min. 11 feconds, and the angle ZSP 30gr. 28

min. 11feconds.

Tofinde a SIDE by knowing

the three Angles. ??

Iffor either of the Angles next the fide required, we take

thecomplementto 180gr. thefe angles will be turned into

fides, and the fides into angles. Then may the worke bee

the fame, as inthe former Propofition.

Asin the triangle ZPS, knowing the angle ZPS tobe

31. 34′.26". PZS 130. 3. 11", and ZSP 30. 28'.11″.

if it wererequired to findethe fide Z S oppofite to the angle

ZPS,I wouldtake 130 3 ' 11" out of 180gr. the remain

der will be
49 56 49

7

Then, as ifI had a triangle of 3 knowne fides, one of 31

34' 26", another of 30 28' 11" and the thirdof49 56′ 49″.

I wouldfeeke the angle oppofite to the firft of thefe fides, by

thelaft
Propofition.

So
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579

∵
凹
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II

A

Sothe angle which is thus found would be the fidewhich

ishere required.

Thus herethe Angle oppo. is
31 34′ 26″

the lefferofthenext Angles

the complementofthe other

the fumme oftheſe three'

the halfefumme
55 59

the differ, from the opp.ang'e 24 25 17

the fumine ofdouble the Radius and

30 28 11

49 56 49

111 59

the fines ofhalfe fummeand difference is

Take hence the fines ofthe next angies

thereremaines for the fquare

Thehalfe whereofis the cofine

of 20gr. oʻand tothe fide required,

21

1

9705.0790

9883.9153

9918,5490

9616.4170

20000.0000

83

Ecce

39534.9660

19588.9943

40gr, om.

The otherfides may be found in the fame fort ; butwhen

weknoweither three fides and one angle, or three angles

and one fide, the reft may be found more readily bythe 17 or

18 Propofition.

19945.9717

9972.9858

Tofindea SIDE by having the other

twofides andthe Angle compre

bended.

This and the Proportion following are beft refolved by

reducing the oblique-angle triangles given into two Rect

angles.

dos Sonha
As

F
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As in the Triangle ZPS, hauing ZP

38gr. 30' . PS 70. o' and ZPS 31.34′

to finde the fide Z S.26

In that we haue ZP and ZPS, we

may fuppofe a Perpendicular ZR to be

let downefromthe angle at Z vpon the

greaterfide PS So if ZPS the angle

giuen be leffe then 90gr. it will fall

within the triangle ; ifmore then 90gr.

it will fall without the triangle, vpon the

fide produced, and diuide the triangle

giuen into two Rect - angles ZRS and

ZRP. Wherein

9

Wemay finde the quantity ofthis

Perpendicular by the firſt Propoſition of

Sphæricall Friangles.

2 Weemay finde the fide PR either

bythe ſecond or tenth, or rather by the

eleventh Propofition : which fide PR

willgive the fide RS.

3 Hauing ZR and RS, wee may

find the bafeZ Sby the fourth Propofition, as I fhewin the

vfeofthe Sector, page 86.

But here for variety, I will fhew how thefame may bee

done oftwo opperations, both in this and the reft of the

cafes following, without knowingthe quantity of the Per

pendicular.

e

Asthe Radius or fine of ZRP 90.0'0" 10000.0000

to the cofine ofthe ang.ZPR

Sothe Tangent ofthe fide ZP

tothe tangent ofthearkePR

995K

Asthecofine of PR

31.34 26 9930.4223

38.30 0. 9900, 6051

34. 7 30 19831.0275

34. 7.30 9917,9342

to
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HI

to the cofine of ZP
38.300

Sothe cofine of

to the cofine of

22 Tofindea SIDE by knowing the other

twofides and oneangle nextthefide

required.

23

RS

As inthe triangle ZPS hauing ZP, 38. 30′ and ZS

o'and Z PS, 31. 34' 26" to find the fide PS.

40

gr.

Findthe arkePR bythe 11 Propofition as before.

2 As thecofine of PZ

tothecofine ofPR

ZS

Sothe cofine of ZS

1tothe cofine ofS R

2

Sothe fine of

9893.5443

24.3899

35.5230 9908.6438

40. 0 0
9884.2539

tothefine of

As the tangent of ZSP

to the tangent ofZRS

7. 38. 30′0″

To
finde a SIDE by knowing one fide

and the two Angles next the Side

required.

ZPS, 31
As inthe triangle Z PS havingZP 38 30m.

34m. 26ſe. and ZPS 30. 28 m. 11 fe. to finde the

fide P S.

I Finde the arke PR as before.

PR

SR

34.7 30 .

40. O

35.52 30

30. 28 11

3T 34 26

9893.5443

9917.9342

24.3899

9884.2539

9908.6438

34. 7 30

35. 52 30

Ecce 2

9769.6236

9788, 5746

18.9510

9748,9617

9767.9127

24 To
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24 Tofinde a Side by knowingtwo angles, and

the Sideinclofed by them.

As inthe triangle ZPS hauing ZP 38 30m. ZPS 31

34m. 26fe. and PZS 130 3 m. 11fec. to find the fide ZS

PZAs the cofine of

is tothe Radius

Sothe cotangent of

tothe tangent of

2 Asthe cofine of

to the cofine of

-

So the tangent of

to thetangent of

ZPS

PZR

38 30' 0"

90 0 O

31 34 26

64 18 50

1

SZR 65 44 22

PZR 64 18 50

PZ 38 30 o

ZS 40 O

2 Asthe fine of PZR 64. 18 50

tothe fine of . SZR 65. 44 21

Sothe cofine of ZPS

tothe cofine ofZSP

9893.5443

10000.0000

10211,4253

10317.8810

25 To findean angle by knovving the other tvvo

Anglesand thefide inclofedby them.

9613,7228

9636,9311

As in the triangle ZPS hauing ZP 38 30m. ZPS

31 34 m. 26fe. and PZS 130 3 m. 11 fe. to finde the an

gle ZS P..

Findethe angle PZR bythe 16 Propofition at before.

13

31. 34 26

30. 28.11

23,2083

9900,6052

9923,8135

9954
.812

2

9959
.845

3

5.0331

9930.4223

9935.4554

26 To
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00

2
2

4

S

61

26 To finde an angle by knowing the other tvva

Angles andonefide next the angle required.

Asin the triangle ZTS, hauing ZP 38. 30m. ZPS,

31gr. 34m. 26ſe. and ZSP 30. 18m. 11fe. to finde the

angle PZ S.

I
Finde the angle PZR as before.

2 Asthe cofine of

to the cofine of

So the fine of

to the fine of

鏡

ZPS

ZSP

PZR

SZR

2 Asthefine of

to thefine of

SR

PR

27 Tofinde an Angle by knowing tvvofides and

the angle containedby them.

So the tangent of ZPS

tothetangent of ZS P

31. 34 26

30. 28 11

As inthetriangle ZPS, hauing ZP 38.30 m. PS 70gr.

andZPS, 31. 34m, 26fe. to findethe angle Z.SP.

I Finde the arke PR as before.

3

64. 18 50

65. 44 21

Eeee 3

9930.4223

9935.4554

31. 34 26

30. 28 11

5.0331

9954.8122

9959.8453

35. 52′ 30″ 9767.9127

34. 7 30 9748.9617

18.9510

9788.5746

9769.6236

28 To
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28 Tofinde an angle by knovving the tvvo next

fides, andone ofthe other angles.

As inthe triangle ZPS hauing ZP 38.30m. ZS 40 gr.

andZPS 31.34m. 26fe, to finde the angle PZS.,

Finde the angle PZ R, as before.

ZS

ZP

I

2 Asthetangent of

to the tangent of

So the cofine of

to thecofine of

PZR

SZR

ها

40 0 0

38. 30.0

64.18 50

65.44 21

9923.8135

9900.6052

23.2083

9636.9311

9613.7228

Theſe 28 Cafes are thofe which I fet downe in the vſe of

the Sector, and all thatare commonly required in a fphæricall

triangle. I will here adde two more , to fhew how that

which is found before, by the 22. 23. 26 and 28. Propofiti

ons mayfometimes be found more cafily. viz.

29 To finde a Side by knovving the other tvvo

Sides and their oppofite angles.

As in thetriangle ZPS, hauing PS 70 gr. andPZS 130

3.11fe. together withZS 40gr.and Z PS 31. 34m. 26 .

to finde the third fide Z P.

As the fine of halfe the difference ofthe anglesgiuen,

tothe fine ofhalfe the fumme ofthoſe angles:

Sothe tangent ofhalfe the difference ofthe fides giuen,

to the tangent ofhalfe the fide required.

30 To
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양

2

3

30 Tofindean Angle by knowingthe othertwo angles,

and their oppofite fides.

As in the triangle ZPS, hauingtheformer parts PS, PZS,

ZS andZ PS,to finde the thirdangle Z SP.

As thefine ofhalfe thedifference ofthe fides giuen,

tothefine ofhalfe the fumme ofthofe fides;

Sothe tangent ofhalfe the difference ofthe angles giuen,

to the cotangent ofhalfe the anglerequired.

CHAP. III.

C

Oncerning the ioyne vfe of the Lines ofNumbers,

Sines and tangents, Ifhewed how they might ferue

for therefolution ofright lined Triangles, whereof I

fet downe fiue propofitions, page 24. Andthefe alfo

maybeapplyedto the Table and Canon ofLogarithmes.

The fides ofthefe triangles are meaſured byabfolute num

bers, and fo reprefented by Logarithmes.

The angles are meaſured by degrees and minutes, and foto

be found by fines and tangents in the Canon.

4. in

PROP.
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PROP. I.

Hauine three Angles , and onefide to finde the

other two SIDES.

If it be a rectangle triangle, wherein one fide about the

right angle being knowne, it were required onely to finde

the other , this might bee readily done by Sines and

Tangents. As in the rectangle AIB, knowing the angle

BAI tobe 43.20. and the fide AI to be 244, if it were re

quired to findethe other fide AI..

As the Radius (the tangent of)

is tothe tangent ofthe angle

So isthe fideginen ΑΙ

tothe fide required BI

45gr. om.

43
20

So thefine ofthefecond angle

to his oppofitefide

Asthe fine ofthe third angle

to his oppofitefide

000

244.

230, 201

But where both the other fides are required , it is best

done by Logarithmes and Sines. As in the fame rectangle

AIB, hauing the 3 anglesand the fide A I, to finde bothBI

and A B.

Asthefine of the oppofiteangleABI 46. 40 9861,7575

is tothe fide giuen AI 244.000 2387-3898

10000.0000

9974.7195

2387-3898

*2362.1093

BAI 43. 20

BI 230. 202

AIB 90. 0

AB 335.43

7474.3677

9836.4770

2362.1093

10000.0000

2525.6323

The
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Sothe fine ofthe ſecond angle ADB

to his oppofite fide AB

B

Andthe fine ofthe third angle D AB

tohis oppofite fide

Ffff

The like holdeth alfo in obliqu-angled triangles.

Asin the Triangle ABD (which Ipropofed page 13. as

an example for the finding ofdiftances) where knowingthe

diftancebetween AandD,to be 100 paces; the angle BACto

be 43. 20m, the angle BDA 122, or the outward angle

BDC, 58 gr. and confequently the angle ABD oppofite

to AD the fide giuen to be 14. 40m. itwas required to find

the diftances ABand D B.

Gr. M.

As the fine ofthe oppofiteangle ABD 14 40 940 3.4554

is tothefide given
AD 100. осо

2000,0000

L

3684

E

58. 0

334 937

43.20′

DB 271.22

17403.4554

9928.4204

2524.9650

9836..4770

2433.0216

PROP.

A
A
A
A
Z
E
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1

PROP. II

Hauingtwo fides andone angle oppofite to either of

thofe fides to find the other two angles.

and the third fide.

'As in the triangle ABD , hauingthe two fides AB 335

paces andAD 100 paces , and knowing the angle ADB

whichoppofiteto the fide A B, to be 122 gr. or the outward

angle BDCto be58gr. if it were required to findthe other

twoangles at Aand B , and the third fide BD. I may firft

findan angle ABD oppofiteto the other knowne fide AD,.

'As the oppofite fide
AB 335202525,0448

to the fine oftheangle giuen ADB 58. 0′ 9928, 4204

7403,3756

So isthenext fide AD

tothe fine ofhis opp. angle ABD

020

2000, 0000

9403,3756

Thenknowingtheſe two angles at D and B, I take thein-

ward angleABD14 59 50" outof the outward angleBDC:

58 o' and fo find the thrid angle B AD , to bee 43 20 10 ..

So hauing three angles , and 2 fides I may well find the third

fide BD bythe former Proportion.

100

14.59%

-

Asthe fine of the firſt angle ADB 58 gr.om.

is to his oppofite fide. A B 335 000

Sothe fine ofthe laſt angle DAB 43. 20 %.

to his oppofitefide.. DB 27180

9928, 42041

2525, 0448

7403, 37; 6

9836,5033

2433, 1277

PROP.

:

1
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PROP. III.

Hauingtwo fides and the angle betweene them to

finde the other two angles and the thirdfide.

Ifthe angle conteined betweene the two fides giuenbee à

right angle, the other two angles will be found readily bytan

gents and Logarithmes. As in the rectangle AIBhauingthe

fide AI 244 andthe fide IB to find the angles at AandB.

As the greater fide

is tothe leffer fide

So the Radius the tangent of

tothe tangent ofthe leffer angle

AI

IB

244 2387,3898

2361,7278230

45gr.o 10000,0000

43 181 9974, 3380

But ifit bean oblique angle that is conteined betweenethe

twofidesgiuen,the triangle may be reduced into two rectan

gletriangles, and then refolued as before.

As, inthetriangle AD B, hauingthe fides AB 335 AD

100 andthe angle BAD43 20', to finde the angles at B and

D, and the third fide B D. Firſt , I would fuppofe a perpen

dicular DH to bee let downe fromD , the end ofthe leffer

fide, vpon the greater fide A B: fofhall I hauetworectangle

trianglesDH Aand DH B. And in the rectangle AHD ,

the angle at A being 43 20' the other angle ADH will be

46. 40' by complementand with theſe angles and the fide

AD, Imayfind both AH and DHbythe firft proporti

on. Then taking AH out of AB , there remaines HB

for the fide ofthe Rectangle D HB, and therefore with this

fide HB and the other fide DH, I may finde the angle at

B,bythe former part of this proportion. And with thisan

gle andthe perpendicular DH, I may finde the third fide

DB,bythefirft propofition.

Or hauingtwo fides and the angle betweene them , wee

Ffff 2 may
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may finde the other two angles without letting downe any

perpendicular, in this manner.

As the fumme ofthe two fides giuen

istothe difference ofthefe fides

So the tangent ofhalfe thefumof the two oppofitelan

gles tothe tangent ofhalfe the difference betweene

thofe angles.

Sohere hauing the fide.

and the other fide

AB

AD

the fumme oftheſe fides is

and the difference oftheſefides

335

1.00

435 2638,4892

235 2371,9678

The conteinedB AD is

the fumme of the twooppofite angles 1361402075421

thehalfefumme oftheſe angles 68 20
10400,9092

andbyproportion and halfe difference 53 40 10133,4878

This halfefum & halfe differece mak 122 of the greater angle

and the difference betweene them 1419 the leffer angle.
9 .

PROP. IV.

Hauing threefides , tofinde the three angles.

Let one ofthe three fides giuen be the Bafe , ( butrather

the greater fide ) that the perpendicular may fall within the

triangle. Then gather the fumme and the difference ofthe

two fides, andthe proportion will hold .

As the Bafe ofthe Triangle

tothefumme of the fides.

So the difference ofthe fides

tothe alternate Baſe. This alternate.

Bafe beingtaken forth ofthetrue bafe , if wee letdowne a

perpendicular from the oppofite angle , it fhall fall vponthe

middle oftheremainder. As in the triangle AD'B.

The
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Theleffer fide is

The other fide

The Bafe ofthe triangle

Thefumme ofthe fides

AD

BD

100

271.

371

ABHO 33562525,044

2569, 3739

44, 3291

2232,9968171

376

4.Ac 2 3
189 178 2377+3252

622

145

16

The difference betweene theſe fides

and fothe alternate Bafeis

This takenoutof335 leaues

thehalfewhereofis $119572 812. And fuch

is thefegment AH , the diftancebetweene theangle atA

andtheperpendicular D H. So that hauingdrawne this

pendicular , wee haue two rectangle trianglesDHAand

DHB in whichhauing twofides and the right angle , wee

mayfind the other angles bythefecondpropofition.

per

Theſe foure propofitions mayfuffice for the reſolution of

the fides andangles in all right lined Triangles sh

22: ¶A AB Mdilo sadangod prís

PRPO Pavlo andiagoads

Hauing the Baſe and Perpendicular in a right-li

ned Triangle, tofindethefuperficiallcontent.

The perpendicular may bee found , by one or other ofthe

formerpropofition S, and that being knownwe may find the

fuperficiall content. As inthe Triangle ADB, hauing the

Bafe AB 335, andthe perpendicular DH 68543

Asthenumberof dy sheit

0301,0700

1835,9757
to the perpendicular

68. 545

1534,9457

DIE BEAC Casca to smiling , lehlo oko 3124

-cal stato bmmit ad: moit éleseszczow&

So theBafe
Curly Bam logra 3351

021-481 21

2525,0448

tothe content
4059,9905

Ffff 3
Ori
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Or,ifwewouldfindthecontentwithoutknowingthe per

pendicular, we may put twoor more operations into one , as

in the proportion following.

Sebas

rfsfe

Cather

PROP. VI

Haningtwofides ofa right lined Triangle, and the

Forbusangle betweene them , tofindthe content.

Y Adde the fine ofthe Angle , andthe Logarithmes ofboth the

fides, fromthe fumme ofthefe fubtract 10301,0300

fo the Remainder fhall be the Logarithme ofthe content.

As, in the triangle AD B, hauingthe fides AB 335,AD

Loo, andtheangle BAD 43 gr. 20 m.

43gr. 200, is 9836,4770

2525,0448

2000, 0000

The fine ofthe angle

the Logarithme ofthe fide AB 335

the Logarithme ofthe fideAD100 I I

Thefumme oftheſe make

from whichfubtract thefolemne Logarithme 10301,0300

14361,5218

4060, 4918
the Remainderwillbe

the Logarithme of11494the content required.

PROP. VII.

5 bar.

Hauing three Angles, andone fide of a right-lined

Triangle , to finde the content.

Adde thedouble ofthe Logarithme ofthe fide giuen, and the

fines of the twonext angles ; from the fumme ofthefe fub

tractthefummeof 10301, 0300, and the fine ofthe oppofite

angle ,fo the Remainder fhall beethe Logarithmeofthe con

tent.

As

14
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As inthe Triangle ADB fuppofingthe angles BAC tobe

34 D. 20 m. B DA 122. D. & m, ABD 14 gr. 40m

andthefide A D tobe 100 parts.

The Logarithmeofthe fide

the fame againe

The fine of theangle BAC

Thefine ofthe angle BDA

The fumme of theſe foure make ! A 31 :

Againe ifwe adde the folemne Logarithme

tothe fine oftheoppofiteangle 14gr. 40 940314554

The fummeofboth will make 19704,4854

Whichfubtractedfrom 23764.8974leaue 6 : 1204060, 4120

the Logarithme of 11492 the content required.

ག

490 is 2000, obgo

2000, 0000

43 gr. 20 9836,4770

58 。
9928,4204

the halfe fumme

thedifference from AB

thedifferencefromDB

the difference from AD

PROP. VIIL
Kolmodiz973pia od

aslipibroqrog off do

Hauing the thirdfides ofa right -linedtriangle,

to finde the content.

23764, 8974

1,00
0300

Firft fet downethe three fides , thefunameofthem , andthe

halfe fumme. Then from this halfe-fummefabtract each fide

feuerally , andnote the differences. That done , addetheLo

garithmes ofthe halfe-fumme, and thefe differences the halfe

thereoffhall bethe Logarithme ofthe content doo Bom p62

Thusin thetriangley B.1733 mbimagend

ADB, the three fides are DB. 273nú algim kid T

Boedbile AD. I1000onwilborou

the fumme of thefe fides is 706 zolgus cdt

353

18

82.

253

23477747

1255,2725

1913,8138

2403 , 1205

The fumme oftheir Logarithmes

andthe halfethereof is

8119, 9815

4059,9907

the Logarithmeof 1148 32the content required.

PROP.
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PROP. IX3

amun corpio) Ɑ A 62

Hasing the threefides of a right - linedtriangle,

tofinde the Perpendicular.

As, intheformer triangle ADB, to finde the perpendicular

DH. Firſt , find the content ofthe Triangle by the former

proportion , then may the perpendicular bee found by the

conuerfeofthe V. Propofition

As the Bafe ofthe triangle

tothe fuperficiall content.

So alwayesthe numberof

to theperpendicular

st

C Itb

335 $2525,0448

11481224059, 9907

1534,9459

68545

.A

vidasand ideastocola

PROP. X

0301,0300

1835.9759

Hauingthe Semidiameter ofa Circle to finde the

Chordfor anyArkepropofed..

As if in protracting the former triangle ADB it were

required to find length of a Chord of43 gr. 20m. agreeing

to the Semidiameter A E , whichwee fuppofe tobe 3 inches.

This might be done by the firft proportion for , ifthechord

weredrawne from E to F weſhould haue a triangle EAFof

three angles and two fides knowne. But ,more generally

comparingthe fine of30 gr. withthe fine ofhalfe , the arke

propofed , the proportion will hold.

As the fineofthe Semiradius

to theSemidiameter

000
30gr.om. 9698,9700

3 0477, 1212

9221,8488

Sothe fine ofhalfe the arke 21 gr.40m. 9567, 2689

tothe Chordrequired
275

1 0345,4201

So0.49
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So that hauingdrawne the line A E , and defcribed an occult

arke ofa Circle vpon the center A, and femidiameter AE at

the diftance ofthreeinches , ifwe take out two inches , and

215 parts of 10co , and infcribe them into that arke from E

to F,the line A F fhall maketheangle FAE to be 43 20 m.

as was required.

Thushauing applyed that tothe Canonand table ofLoga

rithmes which I had fetdownebefore for the generall vſeof

the lines ofnumbers, fines , and tangent , itmay appeare fuffi

ciently , that , ifwe obferue the rules ofproportion fet forth

by others ,and worke by thefe Tables , we may vfe addition

infteed oftheir multiplication,and ſubtraction infteed oftheir

diuifion, and ſo apply thefe generall rules to infinite particu

lars.

CHAP. IV.

Containingfome rofe ofright-lined triangles ,

in the practife of Fortification.

I'

N the late manner of Fortification the ordinary care is.

I Thatthe angle of the Bulwarke maybe either a right

angle, orneere vnto it.

2 That this angle may be defended from the flanque and

cortin on either fide.

3 Thatthe lines ofdefenfe may not exceed the reach ofa

musket , whichis faid to bee xij. fcore yards andthofe make

720 foot.

4 That the depth of the flanques and bredth of the ram

part befufficient to refifta battery;and that may beabout 100

footattheground.

Gggg Vpon
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Vpon theſe confiderations depend the rest of lines and

angles : whereofI will fet downe fome Propofitions , begin

ning withthat whichmayrefolue theworks of others.

PROP. I.

Hauing the fide ofa Regular Fort , with the length

of the Gorge , the Flanque and the Face ofthe

Bulwarke, to find the rest ofthe lines and angles.

Aregular Fort is that, which is made with equall fides and

angles , each Bulwarke likevnto other.

Suppofe that, by obferuation or otherwifewehaue found ,

that in a fquare fort , the fide was 700 foot , the Gorge 140,

the Flanque 100, and the Face 335: In a Pentagonall , hexa

gonall, heptagonall, as in this table,

AB

AD

Thefide

Thegorge

The flanque DE

The face EF

Quadr Pentag Hexag Heptag Octag.

700 800 900 950 1000

140 180 190 200 230

140100 120 140 150

352 379 360 420
335

And that it were required to find the reft ofthelines , and

the quantity ofthe angles belonging to each Fort, beginning

with the quadrate.

First,

•
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Firft we may protract this Fort,by making a ſquare whoſe

fide AB fhall bee 700 foot bythe fcale : then take but 140 for

the gorge, and fet them offrom A vntoD , and from A vn

to H. At D and H raife 2 , flanques perpendicular to the fides

ofthe fort and there pricke downe 100 fromD vnto E , and

and from H vnto G. That done , take 335 out ofthe fame

fcale , and ſettingone foot of the compaffes in the point E,

make an occult arke ofa circle. Againe ,fetting one foote of

the compaffes in the point G , make another occult arke,

croffing the former in the point F; So the lines , EF , FG

fhall reprefent the face ofthe Bulwarke.

In like manner, for theBulwarke at B, wee may ſet ofthe

gorgefromBvntoN, &c. So haue wee diuerfe triangles ,

which may be refoluedby the firft 3. Propofitions of righ

lined triangles. And the manner ofit fhall be fo fet downe ,

as that the Precept may be eafily diftinguiſhed from the ex

ample, and applied to any other , not onely by this canon and

table ofLogarithmes , but bythe old Canon of,fines and tan

Gggg 2 gents,
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gents , and by the lines offines and tangents both vpon the

Sector and the croffe- ftaffe.

I In the Rectangle ADE, hauing the fides AD, AE,

wemayfindthe angles at AandE , and the third fide AE ,

by the former part of the third Proportion of Right-lined

triangles.

Asthe gorge

to the Flanque

So the Radius

to thethe tangent of

Asthe fine of

tothe fide

Sothe fine of

to the fide

DAE

Take the angleDAEout of90gr.the complement will giue

the angle DEA: andthen , hauing two fides and three an

gles,we may well find the third fide AE bythe firft Propo

fition of right-lined triangles

As the face

to the fine of

Sotheline

AD

DE

1

tothe fine of

DAE

DE

ADE

AE

2 Becauſe the fort is fuppofed to bee fquare , theangle

HAD , muſt be 98 gr. andthe halfe angleCAD 45 gr•

if wee adde this angle C AD vnto the angle DAE and

take the fumme out of 180gr. the remainder 99. 22 fhall be

the angle EAF. Then in the triangle E AF , hauing the

angle at A, andthe two fides FE , AE , wee may finde the

other angles at E and F, by the II. Propofition ofright-lined

triangles.

140 2146, 1280

100 2000. 0000

90.0.0 10000.000☺

35.32.9853.8720.

35.322/20

100.

90.0.0"

172 047

EF

EAF

AE

AFE

9764.3542

2000. 0000

10000.0000

2235.6458

335 2525. 0448

99.27 9994. 0502

7469.0054

17247 2235.6459

30.26 9704.6513

Adde
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Adde this angle AFE to the angle EA F , and take the

fumme out of 180gr. theRemainder 50. 6.4" thall be the an

gle AEF. And then wehaue two fides and three angles , to

finde the head-line A F.

Asthefine of

to the face

So the fine of

tothe headline .

Asthe fine of.

to the head-line

Sothe fine of

to the line

EAF

E. F

andthe fine of

to theline

AEF

AF

3 Ifweproduce the face FE vntill it meet the cortin in

O;we ſhall haue the triangle AFO: wherein , knowingthe

fide AF, and the three angles (for, knowingtwo angles,the

third is alwayes knowne bycomplement vnto 180 gr.) wee

may finde the other twofides FO,AO.

AOF

AF

FAO

FO

9964.0502

2525.0448

7469.0054

I

1350. 6. 9884. 8958

2415.8904
26055

AFO

AO

99. 27

335.

14.33.48"

26055

45.0'.0"

73260

fr

30. 26. 12"

524912

9400. 4548

2415, 8904

6984. 5644

9849. 4850

2864 9206

9704.6513

2720.0869

Take thegorge NB 140 , out ofthe fide A B 7oo. there re

maines 560 for the line A N. Take this line AOout ofAN,

and there remaines 35 83 for. ON that part of the cortin

from whencethe face ofthe Bulwarke may be defended.

4 In thetriangle AFN hauing two fides AF, AN,

and the angle betweene them FAN, wemay finde the other

twoangles at F and N, bythe later part ofthe third Propofi

tion ofright-lined triangles.

Gggg 3 As
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Asthe fumme ofthe fides AF, AN. 810

is tothedifference ofthoft fides 2994

Sothe tangent of the halfe fumme of the

oppofite angles at F and N.

+

22.30 9617.6153

to the tangent ofhalfe the difference 8. 365 9179.8348

between thoſe angles.

This halfe difference added tothe halfe fum, giues the grea

ter angle. 31.6 .

13, 53

AFN

ANF
andfubtracted, the leffer

As the fine of ANF

to the headline AF

So the Sine of FAN

tothe line ofdefence FN

to the fide

Sothe fine of

5 Inthe triangle AB C we haue the fide AB, andthe 3.

angles, to finde the fide CA or C B, from the center tothe

angles ofthe Fort.

Asthe fine of ACB

AB

ABC

Asthefine of

tothe line

Sothe fine of

to the fine

13.53.48′

260 559

* 90. o. o

700.

45. 0.0

494 225totheline AC

This line AC added to the headline AF, giues the whole

CF, fromthe center ofthe Fort to the vttermoft point of

the Bulwark to be 755 25

6 Inthetriangle CFL ( the fide FL being parallel to

AB the fide ofthe Fort) we haue the three angles and the

fide CF ; bywhich we may finde FL the diſtance between

the points ofthe two next Bulwarks.

CLF

S⠀⠀

45.0.0

76713

CF

FCL

FL

2914.1050

2476.3245

437-7805

9380.5157

2415.8904

6964.6253

9849.4850

28848597

10000.0000

2845.0980

9849.4850

26945830

45. 00 9849.4850

755 $25

90, 0 0

1068. 464

2878.2498

10000.0000

3028.7648

Thus
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Thus by refoluing offix triangles we haue found

The angle at the gorge DAE 35. 32′ 15″

the angle ofthe Bulwark GFE

the angle

the angle

60. 52 24

FED

ANF

The length ofthe line

the Headline

the Line onthe Cortin

AE

AF

ON

FN

CA

104. 33 48

13 53 48•

Feete

172. 047

260. 550

35. 088

767. 113the Line of defence

the femidiameter
494. 975.

755. 525 .
theline frothe center to the Bulw.CF

the diſtance betweenethe Bulw. FL 1068. 464 the

principall Lines and Angles belonging to the Bulwark at A..

The reft ofthe lines are either parallell vnto thefe, or elſe

theymay be found in the fame manner.

And all theſe may be vnderſtood to be thefame in the reft

of the Bulwarkes belonging to this Fort.

Againe, what is faid ofa fquare Fort, the fame may be ap

plyed to all regular Forts.

And fo, refoluing the workes ofother men, it may appeare

howneere they haue cometo the formergrounds.

Butthat wee maynot altogether infift vpon examples, I

will fet downefome profitable fuppofitions , and fromthem

proceed to finde the reftofthe lines and angles belongingto

auyRegular Fort.

1 The angle at the center AC B, betweene the lines

CA, CB, drawne from the Center to each Bulwarke , is

found by dividing 360gr. by the number of the fides. So in

fquare Fort, this angle will be 90gr. Ina Pentagonall Fort,

wherethereare fiue fides, it will be72 gr.&c.

2 Take this angle at the center, out of180gr. there re

maines the angle ofthe Fort HAD.

3 The
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3 The angle ADE between the Flanque and the Cortini

maybealway 90gr.

4
The vttermoft angle ofthe Bulwarke EFG, muſt be

leffe thenthe angle of the Fort, yet not leffe then 60gr, nor

doth it need to be much morethen90gr. If we allow it to

be ofthe angle of the Fort, it may be defended from the

Flanque and Cortin on either fide.

5 The angle at the Gorge DAE , which formes the

Flanque D E, may beallowed betweene 35 and 40gr. For

in fmall regular Forts, it maybe 40gr. but where the angle

ofthe Fort is great, it may be leffe.

Thefe 5. angles being firſt ſettled, the moſt of the other

angles will dependvponthem, asinthe Table following.

Or howfoeuer there may bee other angles found to bee

more convenient, yet theſe are fufficient to explane the vfc

oftriangles .

Quadr. Pentag. Hexag. Heptag. Otag. Cortin.

Gr. M.Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M. Gr. M.

ACB90 072 060 051 25 45 O

HAD90 01C8 0120 0128 34 135 o 180 o

ADE90 090 090 090 090 0900190

GFE60 072 080 085 4290 0'90

DAE40 039 0138

0

O

037 036 0.35

In a Regular Fort.

Angle at the Center

Angle of the Fort

Angle ofthe Flanque

Angle ofthe Bulwarke

Angle ofthe Gorge

+

The halfe of H AD is CAD45 054054 060

Halfe of GFE is AFE30 036 040

Complement ofC AD is DAF 135 0126 0120

AFE out ofC AD leaves AOFIS 018 020

Complement ofAOF is 08D75 072 070

Complement of O ED is DEF105 0108 0110

Complement ofDAE is AED 50

AE Dont ofDEF leanes A&F 55

AEF and AFE gine F AE 95

&

3090

045

004 1767

042 51 45

011543 1123090

021 25 22 30 45 0

068 3567 3045

0111 26 11230135 0

051 052 053 054 055

057 058057 058 058 26 58 3080

0187 082 078 4376 3055 0.

II. Haning
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Hauing the ordinary angles , with the Flanque and

line of Defenfe, to finde the rest ofthe lines

and angles , in a regular Fort.

Asthefineof

FOLLA

PROP. II.

Din

entibe if ada of

SVP

Vppoſe the angles to be fuch , as in the formertable , the

depthofthe fan ue DE oo. foot , and the line ofde

fente FN 720. toote ; and that it were required, to find the

reft of the lines and angles belongingto a Pantagonall fort.

DAE

tothe flanque DE

Sothefine of

In the triangle ADE hauingthe three angles andthe

flanque DE, we may find the lengthofthe gorge AD , and

the line AE. The angle ADE is alway 90 gr. but,the fort be

ing Pentagonall , madwith fiue Bulwarkes at the fiue angles,

the table giues the angle DAE to bee 39 gr. and the angle

AED 5 gr. wherefore

tothegorge

Andthe wholefine

totheline

AED

AD

10

"

ADE

AE

39.0.0" 9798. 8718

100 5- 2000.0000

10

7798.8718

51.0.0" 9890. 5026
1231229

2091 6308

90.0.0. 10000.0000

15820 2201.1282

2 Inthe triangle AFE, hauing the three angles and the

fide AB , we may find the face of the BulwarkeFE,andthe

head-line A F.
MA Buredjor

Hhhh As
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Asthe fine of

tothe line

Sothefine of

tothe face

Andthe fine of

to the head-line

AFE

AE

tothe headline

Sothefine of

tothe line

And the fine of

to theline

FAE

FE

AEF

AF

Sothe headline

to the fine of

1

3 Inthetriangle AF O, hauing the three angles and the

fide A F , wemay findthe othertwo fides F O and AO.

Asthe fine of AOF

AF

FAO

FO

Sothefine of

totheline

AFO

AO

36, 0. 0.

158.20

AF

ANF

87.0.0.

26927

FAN

to the line ofdefenfe FN

5.7.0.0.

226 725

18. 0. o.

226 22

126. 0. 0.

$937

36.0.0.

43116

9769.2186

2291.1282

7.568.0904

9999.4044

2431.3140

9923.5914

2.355.5010.

4 Inthe triangle AFN, hauing the headline A F the

line of defenfe FN , andthe angle EAN, wee may find the

othertwoangles atN and F, and the third fide A N.

Astheline ofdefenfe FN 720.

tothefine of FAN 126.0.0' ..

9489.9823

2355.5010

7134.4813

AFN 39.14 27"

$6299AN

9907.4576

2773.4763

9769.2186

2634.7373

This angle ANFaddedtothe angle FAN, and the fumme

ofboth taken out of180 gr.will giuethe third angle AFN.

Asthefine of
126 gr. a.o,

720.

2857.3325

9907.9576

7050.6251

2355-5010
22678

14.45. 33. 9406. 1261

9907.9576

2857.3325

7050.6252

9801.1178

2750.4927

Hauing
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B
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Hauingthisline AN ifwe addethe gorge NB , or AD,the

fumme ofboth ſhall be the fide ofthe fort A B.

If weetakethe gorge AD, outofthis line AN ,the re

mainder fhall bethe cortin D N.

Againe ifwetakethe line AO, out of thislineAN, the

remainderfhall be ON, that part ofthe cortinfrom whence

the face ofthe Bulwarke may be defended. And fo here

beingThelength ofthis line

thegorge

the fide ofthe fort

thecortin

AO
Againe taking the line

from AN,there remainesON

Asthe fine of

to theline

A

AD

Sothefine of

tothe line

AB fhall be

DN

5 Inthe triangle AIC, hauing the threeangles, and the

fide AI,the one halfe of AB the fide ofthe fort , wee may

find both OI , thefemidiameter ofthe circle infcribed , and

CA, the femidiameter ofthe circle circumfcribedabout the

fort.

Andthe wholefine

tothe line

ACI 36. d. o'.

AI 343235

CAI 54.0.0.

CI 472.4325.

562.98

123 49

686.47

439.49

431.26

131.72

CA

CIA 90.0.0.

583.9466.

9769.2186

2535.5915

7233.6271

9907.9576

2674.3305

10000.0000

2766.3729

Thisline CA added to the head-line AF, giues the diftance

CF betweenethe center ofthe fort, and thevttermoftpoint

ofthe Bulwarke.

6 If this fort fhall be incompaffedwith a dith,whofevt

termoft fides fhall bee parallell to the face ofthe Bulwarke's

fuppofing this ditchto be of aknown bredth(and that maybe

about 100 foot) we hane the triangleF 2X; wherein,know

ing the three angles , & the fideFs, we mayfind the line FX.

Hhhh 2 As
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As the fine of
9769, 2186

2000. 0000..

10000.0000

2230. 7814

This line FX added to the line CF, giues the diſtanceCX,

betweene the center ofthe fort , andthe vttermoft corner of

the ditch. Andfo here ,

FX2
36.0.0.

F2 100.

F 2 X

FX

"

Sothe whole fine

to the line

<

tothe bredth-line

The length ofthe head- line

thefemidiameter

Both theſe make the line

Adde vnto this the line

So, CA,AF, FX make

Sothefine of

totheline

And the fine

totheline

CXY

CY

XCY

XY

A

90.0.0.

170

So the length of

tothe diftance

And the length of

tothe diftance

AF is

CA

CF

FX

CX

7 In the triangle CYX. hauing the three angles and the

Aade CX, wemay finde the two other fides CY and XY.

CYX 108. 0′ ,
0.9978.2063

CX

Asthe fine of

tothe line 98
08
0

Asthe
femidiameter

tothe fide ofthe fort AB

Mobiliyat

36.0.0.

606169

36.0. o.

606169

.

583.95

686. 47 .

226.72:

583.95

Taketheline CI, from this line CY, there remaines IY ,

the bredth ofthe ditch from the middle ofthe cortin..

810. 67

170.13

980. 80

8 Then, forthe lines FL, X Z, and fuch other paral

lels tothe fide ofthe fort AB,

1CA

CF0810.67

953.00

980.85

FL

CX

XZ

RABH

2991.5815)

6986.6248

9769, 2186,

2,782.5938

9769. 2186

2782.5938

2766.3729

2836.6215.

7074.12486

2908.8444

2979. 0930

2991. 5815

1152.973061.8201

9. The
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9 The Perpendiculars C3 , C4, and fuch others , let

downe from the center vpon the former parallels may bee

tound inthe fame fort

As the femidiameter

to the Perpendicular

So the length of the

tothe Perpédicular

And the length of

tothe Perpendicular

20

CA

CI

CF

C3

CX

C4

Asthe
Perpendicular

tothe fide ofthe fort. AB

So the Perpendicular CR

to the tide of the Rampart QS

Sothe
Perpendicular

to the line

A

And the
Perpendicular

tothe line

To Ifwee take IR the bredth of the Rampart , out of

the Perpendicular CI, fuppofing the bredch of the Ram

part tobe 100. foote, there remaines 372. 42 forthe Perpen

dicular CR.

If wee take out IT, the bredth ofthe Rampart and street

adioining ( he ſtreet beingfuppofed 30.foot broad) there re

maines 342. 42 for the Perpendicular CT.

CI 472.42

686.47

ng tod of eth

C1

CA

As the
Perpendicular. 1973.

tothe femidiameter

810.67

655.84

980.80

793.48

583.95

472. 42

CR

CQ

Hhhh 3

372.42

541.16

}

Andthe Perpendicu'ar CT
342.42

to the inner fide ofthe ſtreetVW497.57 2696. 8532

4728422:2674· 3305.

2766.3729

92.0424

2571.0378

460.4426
63.0802

2534.5622

2626.6046

PROP

2766.3729

2674.3305

583.95

CV

CT 342.42

423.25

92.0424

2908.8444

2816.8020

2991.5815

2899.5391

2674.3305

2836.6215

162.2910

2571.0358

2733.3
268

2534.5622

Compet
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PROP. III.

Hauing the ordinary angles with the line of de

fenſe andface ofthe Bulwarke , to finde

the rest ofthe lines and angles .

ŵ

P

B

SVP

Vppofe a long cortin to be fortified withBulwarkes , the

angle of each Bulwarke to bee 90 gr. the angle at the

gorge formingthe flanque 35gr. thereft, as inthe former ta

ble, the line ofdefenſe , 720foote , and the face ofthe Bul

warke 300foote.

I In the triangleAEF, hauing the three angles andthe

face FE, wee may finde the headline AF, and the line

AE.

As

ܐܧܐܬ
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FAE

FE

As the fine of

tothe face

Sothe fine of

tothe head-line

And the fine of

tothe line

Asthe fine of

tothe line

Sothe fine of

to theflanque

AEB

AF

AFE

ΔΕ

45. 0. 0.

258. 9652
413.

2417

Ees

2 Inthetriangle 4DE hauingthe three angles and the

line AE, wemay findboththe flanque DE, and the gorge

ADTAM

Andthe fine of

tothe gorge

ADE

AE

DAE

ᎠᎬᏱ

AED

AD

55.0.0. 9913.3645

300. 2477.1212

7436.2433

9993.3514

2557. 1081

9849. 4850

80. o. o.

360.
668

Asthe fine of AOF

to the headline AF

Sothe whole fine of FAO

tothe face produced FO

90.0.0. # 10000. 0000

258. 96.

35.0.0.

148.53

55.0.0

212.132

&

111

45.0
.0
"

360. 66

90. 0. 0

SIO,

2413.2417

7586.7583

9758. 5913

2171.8330

3 In the

thetwoequall fides AFA &the
three angles, and

finde of

of FO, the faceproduced vnto the cortin.

1.0

9913. 3645

2326, 6062

9849.4850

2557.1081

10000.0000

2707.6231

4Inthe triangle FAN, hauingthe headline AF, the

line of defenfe FN, and theright angle FAN, wee may

finde the other two angles at F and N, and the third fide.

AN

As
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As the line ofdefence FN

te the whole fine ofFAN

Sothe head ine AF

to the fine of ANF

Asthefine of

to theline

Sothe fine of

to theline

}

FAN

FN

AFN

AN

NE720
2857,3225

90. o. 0010000.0000

360.66 2557 1081

9699.775630. 3.3

90. o. o
10000.0000

2857-3325

9937.2735

2794.6060

Thus the length of AN

the Gorge NB, or AD

thediftance FL OF AB

the Corcin 558 DN

Againe taking the line AO

from AN, there remaine ON

Co -ope

720.

59.56/

623.1697

Hauing the line AN, ifwe adde the Gorge NB, or AD,

the fummeofboth fhall be the line A B or FL, the diftance

betweene both Bulwarks. CA

Ifwetake the Gorge AD out ofthis line AN, theremain

der fhall bethe Cortin DN.

Againe, ifwe take the line AO out ofthis line A N, the

remainder fhall be ON, that part of the cortin from whence

the face ofthe Bulwark may be defended.

ถ ง :

being

Afſhall be in od

FA LA

120.

LATES

623 169

212.132

835.301

418037

360.668

262.501

Roc dediad

Then ofer

anised MAE SensitPRO P.

bre
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PROP. IIII.

Having the Angles ofan irregular Fort, with the

fide betweenethem, and the face ofthe Bul

wark, tofindtherest oftheLines

and Angles.

211

Suppofe the angles ofan old walled Towne were to bec

fortified withnew Bulwarks. The angles ofthe Bulwarke

tobe either . ofthe angle at the wall, or (if . of the angle

be morethen 90gr.)it may fuffice, that they be 99gr. The

Flanques perpendicular totheCortin, to beformedby anan

gle betweene 35 and 40gr. as fhall be found more conueni

ent. Andthe face ofeach Bulwarke to be 300 foot.

Let the angle at Abe 126gr.then may EFG, the angle of

the Bulwark be 84gr. andtheangle DAE may be allowed

tobe 38gr. Letthe angleat Bbe 140 gr. then becauſe 3. of

this angle are aboue 93 gr. the angle of this Bulwarke may

well be 90gr.andthe angle attheGorge NBM. 36gr. And

letAB,the diſtance betweene thefe angles be750 foot.

Inregular Fortsthe Bulwarkes may be made one like the

other,fothe head-lines being produced will all meet in the

famecenter. In irregular (fuch as this) there will beeſome

difference, yetthe worke though fomewhat longer will bee

tillthefame.

۱۴ .

At the Bulwarke A in the triangle AFE, becauſe the

ngle of the Fort HAD is 126gr. the halfe angle QAD

63 gr. and the angle at the Gorge DAE fuppofed to be

38 gr . the angle BAF will bec 79gr. Againe the angle

AFE (the halfe of GFE the angle of the Bulwarke) be

ing 42 gr. the angle ABF will be 59gr. by comple

ment.

aho

Iiii As
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FE

As the fine of

tothe face

Sothe fineof AEF

tothe head-line AF.

And thefineof AFB 42.0.0

to theline AE. 204.496.

So the fine of

tothe flanque

Andthe fine of

totheGorge

DAE

DE

79 0.0

300.

AED

AD

59. 0. o

261, 963.

Inthe rectangle ADE the angle, at the Gorge D AE

being 38 gr. the other angle DEA muft bee sz gr. by

complément.
ci

As the whole fine of ADE

tothe line AE

sili
Asthe fine of MBL

A

GAOto the face

id on beat ЗАЧЕ

Sothe fine of BML

** to the head-line BL

Andthe fine of BLM WE

tothe line BM

258 Bond

90, 0. 10.5 10000.0000

204.4962 2319.6856

bur

38.00

125.900.

52. 0.0"

161. 145.

܂ܘ܂

7514.8253

9933.0656

2418.2403

*40819825.51
09

23.10.6856

t .

9991,9465

2477.1212

ML12:309.

6¥r. b. o

272.960

rods .

In likemanner at the Bulwarke B inthe triangle BLM,

becauſe the angle of the fort is 140gr. the halfe thereof

SBN 70gr. and the angle at the Gorge N BM fuppofed to

be 36 gr. the angle MBL will be 74gr. And then the an

gle BLM (the halfe of the angle of the Bulwarke) being

45 gr. the third angle B ML, muſt be 61 gr. by comple

ment.
si

45.10

220.681.

7689.3144

9789-3419

2100.0275

740. 0 9982.8416

*2477.121

3 :750572
04

9941.8192

2436.0988

19849.4850

2343.7646

And

9896.5341

2207.2177
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2
3
1
8

4
1
5
4 S

D.

s
e

And in the rectangle triangle BNM, allowing NBM,

the angle atthe Gorge tobe 36 gr. the other angle BMN

must be 54gr. bycomplement.

As thewholefine BNM

tothe line BM

NBMSothe fine of

tothe flanque NM

Andthe fine of BMN

to the Gorge
BN

Asthefine of

totheheadline

Sothefineof

to the line

42gr.
3 In the triangle AFO, taking the angle AFO

out ofthe angle QAO63 gr. there remaines 21 gr.for the

angle AOF.

AOF

AF

ndthe fine of FAO

to the face producedFO

Asthe fine of

totheheadline

AFO

ΛΟ

Sothe fine of

to the line

BPL

BL

90, 0. 0.

220. 681

BLP

BP

36.0.0

129. 713:

154. 0.40 €

178.534

Andthe fineof LBP

totheface produced LP

J*

21.0'..0"

261. 963

42. 0.

489.127

63.890.0

651.316

Andfointhe like triangle B LP, taking the angle B LP,

45gr. out ofthe angle SBP 70 gr. there remaines 25 gr.

forthe thirdangle BPL.

25. 0. 0

272.960

10000.0000

2343-7646

45, 0. 0

456.704

110. o' o'

606.927

7656.2354

9769,2186

2112,9832

Tiii. 2

9907,9576

2251,7222

9554, 3291

2418, 2403

7136,08
88

9825,5109

2689, 4221

9949,8808

2813,7920

9625,9482

2436,0988

7189, 8494

9849,4850

2659,6356

9972,9858

2783, 1364

Thus
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vfe ofthe Can
on

Thus the length ofthe fide

the length ofthe Gorge

the length ofthe line

Take fromthisthe line

thereremaines for theline

1

AgainetakingtheGorge

out ofthe fide A Bthere remainesBD

• Takefromthisthe line

thereremaines forthe line

Take AD out ofAN the cortinDN

AN

40

ON

AD

་

AB being $750.

BN

As thefumme ofthe fides A F,AN,

istothe difference ofthofefides

Sothe tangent of balfe the fummeofthe two

So the fine of

to the line ofdefence

Andthefine of

totheline

BP

DP

is

4 In the triangle AFN. hauing two fides AF, AN,

and FAN the angle betweene them, we may finde the o

ther two angles at Nand F, and theline of defence F N.

oppofite angles at FandN

to the tangentof

31.30.09787.3193

12. 49 9357.1145

the halfe difference betweene thofe angles

This halfe difference added to the halfe fummegiues

the greater angle AFN. 44. 19

andfubtracted the leffer ANF 18. 402.

18.40′½ 9505.5225

261.963 | 2418.2403

Asthe fine of

tothe headline

7087.2822

63. 9.0 9949.8868.

728.783 2862.5986

44. 12 9844.2725

571.455 2756.9903

ANF

AF

FAN

FN

AFN

AN

178, 534

571,466

489,127

82,339

161, 145

588,855

456,704

132,151

410,321

833.419 1910.868,4.

309. 503 2490.6536

430.2048

And in the like triangle BD E, hauing two fides BL,

BD, andthe angle betweene them LBD, wemay findethe

othertwo angles at Dand1,andthe line of defence LD.

As

"
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པ
ོ
འ

0,31

&

che

S&F

As the fummeof BL and BD. 861.815 3935.4138

to the difference oftheſe fides 315.895 2499. 5421

435.8717Sothe tangent of halfe thefumme ofthe two

oppofite angles at Land D, 35.0.0. 9845.2267

to thetangent of 14.23.39409.3550

055

This halfedifference added to the halfe fummegiues 1:22

seethegreater angle BLD

and fubtracted the leffer BDL

BLD 20.36As thefine of

tothe headline

Short

Sothefine of uns

tothe line ofdefence

nyoneon poor one , tustues side souby_7110:3544

LBDaped 70. 0. 0 9972.9858

LD 728.838 2862.6314

BLD 9880.3627

2770.0083

BOCAU
SE

9 30 31

And the fineof

totheline cudzez

49. 23″ } .

20.36.4.

9546.4542

BL 272.960 2436.0988

07܊

} 31.

49.

233804

4 15 Hippo7588.
855

.

261_1129msTUA

PRO P. V.

Hauing theLines and Angles ofaregular Fort,

tofind the content in feetand acres.

The content ofa Fort may be taken feuerall wayes : either

from withinthe Rampert, or from within the outfide ofthe

ditch, or elfe we may take in the Out-workes : And thoſe

maybe offenerallforts,fuch as arehere repreſented , or the

like.

Ifwe confider the contentwithin the Rampart, wehaue

the triangle QCS, whereinknowing the Perpendicular CR

andthe Bafe QS, we may finde the content of the triangle.

Andthis content multiplyedbythe numberofthelike trian

gles belongingto the Fort, fhall bee the whole content re

quired.

Thus, in thePentagonall Fort beforedefcribed, wherethe

liii 3 Per
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Thegenerallwife ofthe Canon

Perpendicular CR wasfound tobein feet 372. 42. and the

Bale 28 54116,18,

As thefolemne number

ez odleprostis vilel?

istotheBafe

2432.2968

So the Perpendicular . CRO 372.42 2571.0358

tothe contentofthe triangles 100773.25 5003.3326

Adde(for 5. triangles) the logarithme of 0698.9700

Thecontent in feet comesto 441 503866, 5702.3026

です

9400

CCX

܀܀

0301,0300

Cisadan $41.16 2733.3268

Then toreduce this content into acres, we may either di

vide the number offeet by43560, (the number offeet con

tained in an acre) or workingbyLogarithmes, wemayfub

tract this folemne Logarithme 4639.08787.

of 503866.25 5702.3026

43560. 4539.0878

41.56. 1063.2148

Thus, from the
Logarithme

fubtract the folemne Logari. of

there remaines the Logarith, of

thecontent in acres contained withintheRampert.

Ifit be required to finde the content of this Pentagonall

Fort withintheoutwardfide ofthe

Dhe

twofides CX,
we haue 10 luch

triangles as C , wherein knowingthe two fid

CT,andthe angle betweene them XCT, we may let down

a Perpendiculer from the angleat T, vpon the Bafe CX; and

then withthe Perpendicular and the Bafe, we may finde the

content ofthe triangle as before. sini ya 07

Thus the fide CX being 980.80, the fide C Y 606. 17,

and the angle betweenethem XCT, 36. 0.0"

Asthewhole fine ofron90. o.

get to the leffer fide?CT 607. 17

So the fine of XC7 36. 0.0

tothe Perpendicular

ܗܟܐܕܐܐ

10000,0000

2782,5938

9769,2186

2551,8124

2 As

od and abrogatanĩsápó

Cak
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*
*
*
F
A
÷
1
4

C

E

* Asthe folemne number .

to the Bafe CX 980, 80

Sothe Perpendicular

to the content ofthe triangle 174728,60

Adde (for ten triangles) the Logari, of 10

the content in feet comesto 1747286

Againe fubtract the Logarithme of43560

thecontent in acres comes to 40, 11

FINIS..

0301,0300

2991,5819

2690,5515

2551,8124

5242,3639

1000,0000

6242,3639

4639,0878

1603,2761

By the fame reafon refoluing all into triangles, wee may

takeinthe Counterſcarp, and the reſt of the Out-workes,

Andfofinde the content , not onely of a Regular Fort, but

ofany other piece ofground.
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Thedefcription ofthe Canon

Ga
st

His Canon hath fix columnes.Thefirft isofdegrees and mi

nutes fromthe beginning of the Quadrant unto 45 gr. the

fixt of degrees and minuts,from 45gre vnto the end of the qua

drants the other fe ure containe the Sives andTangents belong

ing to each of theſe degrees and minutes, after the manner ofo

ther Canons.Thedifference is in thenumbers.For thefe Sines are

not fuch as halfathe chords ofthe double arke, nor thefeTan

gents perpendiculars at the end ofthe Diameter: but other mum

bers fubftituted in theirplace, for attaining the fame end, by a

more cafie way,fuch as the Logarithmes of the Lord of Merchi

ften,andthereupon I call them Artificiall Sines andTangents. So

the fecondandfourth columnes containethe Sines andTangents

of the degrees and minutes inthe first columne : the third and

fift containe the Sines andTangents ofthe fixt columne.

As ifit wererequired to finde the artificial ! Sine belongingto

our latitude,which here at London is 53 gr. 32 m. you may find

Sine51 inthelower part ofthe page, and M.32 inthe fixt co

lumne,the common angle willgiue 9893, 7452 forthe Sine re

quired.And in the fame lineyou haue 9793,8317 for the Sine of

the complement ofthis latitude,which in onewordmay be cal

ledthecofine. In like maner the Tangent of51 gr.32m, will be

found to be ro099, 9134, and the#6-tangent9900,0865.[5

"

9793,8317

The Secants (ifthere were vſe ofthem) mayeafily befuppli

ed, by takingthe co-fine out ofthe double ofthe Redi

Asthedouble of the Radius being to $20000, 0000

Take hence the co-fine of51 gr. 32 m.

The Secant of 5 gr. 32 , will be 10010206, 1683

The verfed Sines may alfabee fupplied by adding 301,0300

vntothe double ofthe fine ofhalfe the arke, and fubtracting the

Radius. Asthe halfe of 51 gr. 32 m. being25 gr. 46 m.

25

Adde tothe Sine of25gr.46m.

The fameagaine, and the former

number,fothe Radius beingfubtracted,

the verfed fine of 51 gr. 32 m. will be

9638, 1968

89963
8
, 1968

301,03
00

9577,
4236

•

1
2

I

A 2



Sin.O.
Tan.o.

•

C 10000,0003

022

Infinitum.O 60

6463,7260 13536,2739 59

6764,7561 13235,2438 58

6940,8474 13059, 1525 57

7065,7863 12934,2136 56

7162,6964 12837,3035 55

7241,8778 12758,1221 54

7308,8247 12691,1753 53

7366,8169 12633,1831 52

7417,9696 12582,030351

7452,7273 12536,2726 50

6463,726 9999 9999

2 6764,7560 9999,9999

36940,8473 9999,9998

4 7065,786 9999,9997

5 7162,6959 9999,9995

67241,8771 9999,9993

7 7308 823 9999,9991

8
7366,8157 9999,9988

9999,99859 7417,968

10 7463,7255 9999,9981

9999,9977
117505, 1180

7505,120 12494,8797 49

12 7542,9564 9999,9973 7542,9091 12457,0908!

3757736584 9999 9969 7577,6715 12422,3284 47

14 7609,8529 9999,9964 7609,8565 12390,1434 46

15 7639,160 999,9958 7639,8201 12360,1798

16-766758445 9999,9953 7667,8492 12332,1507 44

177694117321 99999947 7694,1785 12305,8214 43

18 7718,9966 9999,9940 7718,0026 12281,9974

19 77424775 9999,9933 7742,4841 12257,5158 41

20 7764,7536 9999 9916 7764,7610 12235,2389 40

21 7785,9427 9999,9919) 7785,9508
12214,049 39|||

22 7806,1458 9999,991 7806,1547 12193,8452 38

23 7825,4507 9999,99027825,4604
12174.5395 37

24 7843,9338 9999,9894 7843594444397843,9444 · 12156,0555 36

25 7861,609
7861,6738 12138,3262 35

26 7878,6953 $9999,98757878,7077 12121,2922 34

27 7895,0854 9999,9866 7895,0988 12104,9012 33

28 7910,8793 9999,9856 7910,8937 12089,1062 32

29 7926,1189 9999,9845 7926,1344 12073,8656 31

30 7940,8418 9999.9834 7940,8384
2059,1416 30

Tan.89
. M

Sin.89.
0246



M
Tan.0 .Sin. o.

1,
90
11

9,
10

6,
86
6
.

9,
44
18

$80.

30

31

33

36

41

42

7940,8418 9999,9834 7940,8584 12059,1416 30

7955,081.- 9999,9823 7955,0996 12044,9004 29

32 7968,8698 9999,9812 7968,8886 1253113 28

7982,2333 9999,9800 7982,25.34 12017;7466 27

347
7995,1979 9999.9787 7995,2192 11004,7808 26

35 8007,7866 9999,9174 8007,8091 11992,1908 25

8020,0206 9999,9761 8020,0445 11979,9555 24

37 8031,9194 9999,9748 8031,9446 11968,0553 23

38 8043,5008 9999.9734 8043,527411956,47
26 22

39 8054,7814 9999,9720 8054,8193 11945,1806 21

40 8065.7763 9999.9706 8065, 8057 11934,1942 20

8076,4996 9999,9691 8076,5305 11923.4694 19

8086,9646 9999.9575 8086,9970 11913,0029 18

43 8097,1832 9999,9660 8097,2172 11902,7827 17

44 8107,1669 9999.9644 81
107,2025 11892,7975 16

8116,9262 9999,9628 8116,9634 11883,0365 15

8126,4709 9999.9611 8126,5098 11873.4901
14

8135,8104 9999.9'594 8135,8510 11864,1489 13

8144,9532 9999.9576 8144,2955 11855,0044 12

49 8153,9075 9999.9558 8153.9516 11846,0483 11

50 8162,6808 99999540 8162,7367 11837,2632 10

51 8171,2803 9999,95 22 8171,3281 11828,67189

52 8179,7129 9999,9503 8179,7626 11820,2374 8

53 8187,9847 9999.9484 8188,0363 11811,9636

$4 8196,1020 9999,9464 8196,1555 11803,8444

55 8204,0702 9999,9444 8204,1258 11795,8741

56 8211,8949 999919423 8211,9525 11788,0474

57 8219,5810 9999,9403 8219,6407 11780,3592

5-8 8227,1335 9999,9382| 8227,1953 11772,8046

59 8234,5568 9999,9360 18234,6207 11765.3792

8241,8553 9999 9338 8241,9214 758,0785

Tan.89. MSin. 89.

3
5

&w.

"

A 3

N
W
A

O
N

∞
0
1
0

7
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Tan. 1.Sin. 1.

4

5.

6

8241,8553 9999,9338

8249,0331 9999,93 16

8256,0942 9999,9293

8263,0423 9999.9270

8269,8819 9999,9247

8279,636 9999.9223

8283,2433 9999,9199

8289,7734 9999.91757.

8 8296,2067 9999.9150

9 8302,5460 9999,9125

10 8308,7941 9999.9999

11 8314,9535 9999.9073

12 8321,0268 9999,9047

13 8327,0163 9999.9020

148332,9243 9999,8993

15 8338,7529 9999,8966

16 8344,5043 9999,8938

17 8350,1805 9999.8910

18 8355.7834 9999.8882

19 8361,3149 9999,8853

20

8366,7799

9999,8823

21 8372,1709 9999,8794

22 8377,4988 9999,8764

23 8382,7620 9999.8734

24 8387,9621 9999,8703

25 8393,1007 9999,8672

26 8398,1792 9999,8641

27 8403,1990 9999,8609

28 8408,1613 9999.8576

29 8413,0676 99998544

30 8417,9190 9999,8511

Sin.88.

}

8241,9214 11758,0785 60

8249,101511750,8984 59

8256,1649 11743,8351 58

8263,1152 11736,8847 57

8269.9562 11730,0437 56

8176,6912 11723,308755

8283,3234 11716,6765 54

8289,8559 11710,1440 53

8296,2916 11703,708352

8302,6335 11697,3664 51

8308,8842 11691,1158 50

8315,0462 11684,9537 49

8321,1221 11678,8778 48

8
327,1142 11672,8857 47

8333,0249 11666,9750 46

8338,8563 11661,1437 45

8344,6104 11655,3895 44

8350,2894 11649.7105 43

8355,8952 11644,1047 42

8361,4296 11638,5703 41

8366,8945 11633,1054 40

8372,2915 11627,7084 39

83771,6223 11622,3776 38

8382,8886 11617,113 37

8388,0918 11611 9081 30

8393,2335 11606,7664||35|

8398,3151 11601,6848 34

8403.3381 11596,661933

8408, 3036 11591,6963 32

8413,2131 11586,7868 31

8418,0678 11581,9321 30

Tan. 88. M

+

1.
gotoa

van,



Sin. !. Tan. I.

95%

30 8417,9190 9999,8511

318422,7168 9999,8478

32 8427,4621 9999,8444

$3 8432,1561 9999,8410

34 8436,7998 9999,8376

35 8441,3944 9999,8341

36 8445,9409 9999,8306

37 84504402 9999,8271

38 8454,8933 9999,8235

39 8459,3012 9999,8199

8463,6648 999,8162
40

"

H
E
A
8418 067811581,9321 30

8422,868911577,131029

8427.61761572,3823 28

8432,815011567,6849 27

8436,9622 11563,0377 26

8441,560311558,4397 25

8446,410211553,8897 24

8450,613 11549,3808 23

8455,0698 1544,9301 221

8459,481411540,5186 21

8463.8486 11536,1513 20

8468.77241531,8275 19

18472,4537 11527,5462 18

8476,6933 11523.306 17

8480,8919 [4519,1080 16

18485,0505 18514,9495 15

8489,1696 $10,8303||14

4 84679850 9999,8125

42 8472,2625 9999.8088

43 8476,4983 9999,8050

44 8480,6932 9999,8012

8484,8478 9999.7974

8488,963 9999.7935

8493,0397 9999,7896

8497,0784 9999.7856

8501,0798 19999,78169999,7816

50 8505,04409999.7776

$18508,9736 9999.7735

52 8512,8673 9999,7694

58 8516,7263 9999.7653

54-8520,5513 9999,7611

558524342999998524,3429 999917569||18524,5860 11475.4140 5

85281 9999,7527 18528,3489 11471,6510

8531,8281 9999.7484 $8532,079799,7484 18932,0797 11467,9203-8

8535,5228 $9999,7441 8535.7787 1464,22422

8539:1863 9999.7397 8439,446611460,5534 1

8647,8191 1909973538543.0688 1456,91620

$8.5 Sin.88 . 13.416 Tan. 88. M

12

8493,2501596.74
98|| 13|

8497,2927 11502,7072 13

8501,1981 11498,7018 11

8505.267011494.73
29 10

8509,200011490,79
99 9

8513,097811486,9
0218

8516,9610| 11483,0389|

8520,790211479,20
98



M Sin. 2. } Tan. 2.

8542,8191 9999.7353

8546,4217 9999,7309

8549-9947 9999,7264

8553,5585 9999.72 19

8557,0536 9999,774

8560,5404 9999,7128

68563,9994 9999,7081

8567,4310 9999,7035

8570,8357 9999,6988

8574,2139 9999,6941

108577,5559 9999.6894

IT 8580,8923 9999,6846

8584,1933 9999,6797

13 8587,4694 9999,6749

14 8590,7209 9999,6700

158593,9482 9999,6650

16 8597,1517 9999,6600

II

12

2

4

5

7

9

18600, 3317
9999,655.0

18 8603,4885 9999,6499

19 8606,6225 9999,6449

20 8609,7341 9999,6397

21 8612,8234 9999.6346

22 8615,8909 9999,6294

23 8618,9369 9999,6241

24 8621 9616 9999,6188

25 8624,9653 9999.6135

26 8627.9484 9999,6082

27 8630,9111 9999,6028

28 8633,8536 9999.5974

29 8636,7764 9999,5919

30 8639,6795 9999,5864

Sin. 87 !

8543,0838 11456,9162′ 60

8546,6908 11453,3091 59

8550,2683 11449.7317 58

8553,8166 11446,1834 57

8557,3362 11442,6637 56

8560,827 11439,1724 55

8564,2912 11435,7088 54

8567,7274 11437,2725 53

8571,1368 11428,8631 52

8574,5197 11425,4802 51

8577,8765 11422,1234 50

8581,2076 11418,7923 49

8584,5135 11415,4864 48

8587,7945 11412,2054 47

8591,0509 11408,9490 46

8594,2832 11405,7167 45

8597,4916 . 11402,5083 44

8600,6766 11399,3233 43

8603,8385 11396,1614 42

8606,9776 11393,0223 41

8610,0943 11389,9056 40

8613,1888 11386,8111 39

8616,2615 11383,7384 38

8619,3127 11380,6872 37

8622,3427 11377,6572 36

8625,3517 11374,6482 35

8628,3402 11371,6598 34

8631,3082 11368,6917 33

8634,2562 11365,7437 32

8637.1844 11362,8155 31

8640,09311359,90
68

30

Tang.87 M

1



M Tan.2.Sin. 2.

2
3

5
3
5
e
g

هلل

םוג

for

94%

16

49

30 8639,6795 9999,5864

31 8642,5634 9999,5809

32 8645,4282 999915753

33 8648,2741 9999,5697

34 8651,1015 9999,5640

35 8653,9106 9999,5584

36 8656,7016 | 9999,5527|

37 8659,4748 9999,5469

38 8662,2303 9999,5411

39 8664,9684 9999.5353

40 8667,6893 9999,5294

1411
8670,3932 9999,5235

42 8673,0803 9999,5176

43 8675,7510 9999,5116

44 8678,4052 9999,5056

8681,0433 9999.4995

46 8683,6654 9999,4934

47 8686,277 9999,4873

48 8688,8625 9999,4912

49 8691,4378 9999,4750

50 8693,9980 9999,4687

518696,5431 9999,4625

52 8699,0733 9999.4561

53 8701,5889|| 9999,4498|

54 8704,0899 9999.4434

55 8706,5765 9999.4370

56 8709,0490 9999,4306

57 8711,5074 9999,424

58 8713,9520 9999,4175

59 8716,3829 9999,4110

60 8718,8001 9999,4044

Sin. 87.

8640,0931 11359,9068 30

8642,9825 11357,0175 29

8645,8528 11354,1471 28

8648,7044 11351,2955 27

8651,5375 11348,4625 26

8654,3522 11345,6477 25

11342,8510 24

11340,0721 23

11337,3108 22

11334,5669 21

8657,1489

8659,9278

8662,6891

8665,4330

8668,1598 11331,8401 20

8670,8696 11339,1303 19

8673,5627 11326,4372 18

|8676,2393| 11323,7606 17

8678,8996 11321,1003 16

8681,5437 11318,4562 15

8684,1719 11315,8280 14

8686,7844 11313,2155 13

8689,3813 11310,6186 12

8691,9628 11308,0371 11

8694,5292 11305,4707 10

8697,0806 11302,9193 9

8699,6171 11300,3828 8

8702,1390 11297,8609 7

8704,6464 11295,3535 6

8707,1395 11292,8604

8709,6184 11290,3815

8712,0833 11287,9166 3

8714,5345 11285,4655) 2

8716,9719 11283.0281

8719,3957 11280,6042

-4

Tan.87. M

B

1

-1

m



M

Tan.3.
Stn. 3.

8718,8001 9999,4044

9

8721,2040 9999,3977

2 8723,5946 9999,3910

3 8725,9720 9999,3843

4 8728,3365 9999 3776

5 8730,6882 9999,3708

8733,0271 9999,3640

8735,3535 9999,3 571

8737,6674 9999,3502

8739,9591 9999,3433.

10 8742,2586 9999.3363

118744,5360 9999.3293

128746,8015 9999,3223

13 8749,0552 9999,3152

14 8751,2973 9999,3081

15 8753,5278-99
99,3009

16 8755,7468 9999,2937

17 8757,6546 9999,2865

18 8760,1511 9999,2792

19 8762,3366||| 9999,2719

20 8764,5111 9999,2646

21 8766,6747 9999,2572

22 8768,8275 9999,2498

23 8770,9697 9999,2423

24 8773, 1013 9999,2349

25 8775,2225 9999,2273

2G 8777-3334 9999:2198

27 8779,4340 9999,2122

28 8781,5244 9999,2045

29 8783,6048 9999,1969

30 8785,6752 9999,1892

Sim.86 .

C

6

7

8719,3957 11280,6042 60

87218062 11278,1937 59

87142035 11275.7964 58

87265877 11273.4123 57

8728,9589 11271,0410 56

8731,3173 11268,6826 55

8733,6631 11266,3368 54

8735,9964 11264,0036 53

8738,317211261,68
27 52

8740,6258 11259,3742 51

8742,9222 11257,0777 50

8745,2066 11254,7933 49

8747 4792 11252,5207 48

8749,7400 11250,2599 47

8751,9892 11248,0107 46

8754,2268 11245.7731 45

8756,453111243,54
68 44

8758,6681 11241,33 19 43

8760,8719 11239,1280 42

8763,0646 11236,9353 48

8765,2464 11234,7535 40

8767,4174 11232,5825 39

8769,5777 11230,4222 38

8771,7273 11228,2726 37

8773.8664 11286,1335 36

8775,9952 11224,0048 35

8778,1135 11221,8864 34

8780,221711219,77
82 33

8782,3198 11217,6801 32

8784,4079 11215,5920 31

8786,4860 11213,5139 30

Tan.86. M

6
7
8



PARD

Tan. 3 . M
M

Sin. 3.

4
8

40

142

308785,6752 9999,1892

31 8787,7358 9999,1814

32 8789,7866 9999,1736

33 8791,8278 9999,1658

34 8793,8593 9999,1580

35 8795,8814 9999,150

36 8797,8940 9999,1421

37 8799,8974 9999,1342

38 8801,8915 9999,1262

39 8803,8764 9999,1181

8805,8523 9999,1100

41 8807,8192 9999,1019

8809,7772 9999,0938

43 8811,7263 9999,0856

44 8813,6667 9999,8774

1451 8815.5985 9999,069 1

46 8817,5216 9999,0608

47
8819,4363 9999,0525.

8821,3425 9999,0441

8823,2403 9999,0357

50 8825,1299 9999,0272

51 8827, 0112 9999,0188

52 8828,8843 9999,0102

53 8830,7494 9999.0017

54 8832,6065 9998,9931

55 8834,4557 9998,9844

149

20

8786,4860 11213,5139 30

8788,5544 11211,4455 29

8790,6130 11209,3869 28

8792,6619 11207,3380 27

8794,7013 11205,2986 26

8796,7313 11203,2686 25

1798,7519 11201,2480 24

8800,7632 11199,2368 23

8802,7653 11197,2347 22

8804,7582 11195,2417 21

8806,7422 11193,2577

8808,7172 11191,2827 19

8810,6834 11189,3166 18

8812,6407 11187,3592 17

8814,5893 11185,4106 16

8816,529311183,4706 15

8818,4608 11181,5391 14

8820,3838 11179,6161 | 13

8822,2984 11177,7016 12

8824,2046 11175,7953 I

8826,1026 11173,8973 10

8827.9924 11172,0075 9

8829,8741 11170,12588

8831,7477 11168,25227

8833,6134 11166,3865 6

8835,471211164,5287

*

S

56 8836,2969 9998,97588837,3211 11162,6788

57 8838,1304 9998 9671

58 8839,9560 9998,9583

59 8841,7741 9998,9496

60 8843,5845 9998,9407

8839,1632 11160,8367

8840,9977 $11159,0022

8842,8245 11157,1754

8844,6437 1155,3562

Sin. 86. 12812

4

wp

3

2

Tan.86 M

B 2



M
Sin.4

.
Tan. 4.

8843,5845 9998,9408

I

2

8845,3873 9998,9319

8847,1827 9998,9230

3 8848,9706 9998,9141

4 8850,7512 9998,9051

58852,5245 9998,8961

68854,2905 9998,8871

7 8856,0493 9998,8780

88857,8010 9998,8689

9 8859,5456999
8,8597

10 8861,2832 99988506

II 8863,0139 9998,841 3

12 8864,7376 9998,8321

13 8866,4545 9998,8228

14 8868,1646 9998,8135

8869,8679 9998,8041

16 8871,5646 9998,7947

17 8873,2546 9998,7852

18 887439380 9998,7758

19 8876,6149 9998,7662

20 8878,2853 9998,7567

21 8879,9493 9998,7471

8881,6069 9998,7375

23 8883,2581 9998,7278

24 8884,9031 9998, 7181

25 8886,5418 9998,7083

26 8888,1743 9998,6986

27 8889,8006 9998,6888

28 8891,4209 9998,6789

29 8893,0351 9998,6690

30 8894,6433 9998,6591

Sin, 85.

22

0

17

3

8844.6437 11155,3562 60
8844.6437

8846,455

8848,259

8850,0565

8851,8460

8853,6283

8855,4034 11144,5966 54

8857,1713 11142,8286 53

8858,9321 11141,0678 52

8860,6858 11139,3141 51

8862,4326 11137,5673 50

8864,1725 11135,8274 49

8865,9055 11134,0944 48

8867,6317 11132,3682 47

8869,3511 11130,6488 46||

8871,0638 11128 9361 45

8872,7699 11127,2300 44

887454693 11125,5306 43

8876,1622 11123,8377 42

8877,8487 11122,1513 41

8879,5286 11120,4713 40

8881,2022 11118,7978 39

8882,8694 11117,1305 38

8884,5303 11115,4696 37

8886,1849 11113,8150 36

8887,8334 11112,1665 35

11153,5445 59

11151,740 3 58

11149,9434 57

11148,1539 56

11146,3716 55

8889,4756 11110,5243 34

8891,1118 11108,8881 33

8892,7420

8894,366c

889529841

11107,2580) 32

11105,6339 31

11104,0158, 30

Tan.ss. M



M Tan.4.
Sin

. 4°

141

145

}

32

33

35

36

37

38

30 8894,6433 9998,6591

31 8896,2455 9998,6492|

8897,8417 9998,6391

8899,4322 9998,6291

34 8901,0167 9998,6190

8902,5955 9998,6089

8904,1685 9998,5988

8905,7358 9998,5886

8907,2974 9998,5784

39 8908,8534 9998, 5681

40 8910,4038 9998,5578

8911,9487 9998,5475

8913,4880 9998,5371

8915,0219 9998,5267

8916,5503 9998,5163

8918,0733 9998,5058

8919,5910 9998,4953

8921,1034 9998,4847

48 8922,6104 9998,4742

49 8924,1122 9998,4635

8925, 6089 9998,4528

46

47

41

42

143

44

50

53

55

51 8927,1003 9998,4422

52 8928,5866 9998,4314

8930,0678 9998,4206

54 8931,5439 9998,4098

8933,015 9998,3990

56 8934,4810 9998,3881

57 8935,9421 9998,3772

8937.3983 9998,3662

59 8938,8496 9998,3552

60 8940,2960 9998,3442

58

Sin. 85.

18895,9841 11104,0158 30

8897,5963 11102,4036 29

8899,2026 11100,7973 28

8900, 803011099,1969 27

8902,3977 11097,6022 26

8903,9866 11096,0134 25

8905,5697 11094,4302 24

8907,1472 11092,8527 | 23|

8908,7190 11091,2809 22

8910,2853 11089,7146 21

8911,8460 11088,1539 20

8913,4012 11086,5988 19

11085,0491 18

11083,5048 17

11081,9659 16

11080,43 24 15

8914,9508

8916,4951

8918,0340

8919,5675

8921,0957 11078,9042 14

8922,6186 11077,3813 13

8924,1362 11075,8637 12

8925,6487 11074,3512 11

8927,1561 11072,8439 10

8928,6581 11071,3418 9

8930,1551 11069,8448 8

8931,6471 11068,3528 7

8933,1340 11065,8659 6

8934,6160 11065,3840 5

8936,0929 11063,9070 4

8937,5649 11062,4350 3

8939,0321 11060,9678 2

8940,4943 11059,5056 x

8941,9517 11058,04820

Tan.85. M

B 3



IM Sin. S. Tan. 5.

o 8940,2960 9998,3442

I 8941,7375 9998,3331

2 8943,1743 9998,3220

3 8944,6063 9998,3109

4 8946,0335 9998,2997

8947,4560 9998,28855

89488739 9998,2772

7 8950,287

6

8 8951,6956 9998,2546

8941,95 17 11058,048 2 60

8943,4044 11056,5955 59

8944,8522 11055,1477 58

8945,2954 11053,7046 57

8947.7338 11052,2661 56

8949,1675 11050,8324 55

1
9 8953,0996 9998,2432

10 8954,4990 9998,2318

II 8955,8939 9998,2204

128957,2843 9998,2089

138958,6702 9998,1974

14 8960,0517 9998,1858

158961,4287 9998,1742

16 8952,8013 9998,1626

17 8964,1696 9998,1509

188965,5337 9998,1392

19 8966,8934 9998,1175

20 8968,2488 9998,1157

21 8969,5998 9998,1039

22 8970,9467 9998,0921

23 8972,2894 9998,0802

24 8973,6280 9998,0683

25 8974,9624 9998,0563

26 89.76,2926 9998,0443

27 8977,6187 9998,0323

28 8978,9408 9998,0202

29 8980,2588 9998,0081

30 8981,5728 9997.9959

Sin.84.

9998,165989; 2,0211

51

50

8950,5966 11049,4033 54

11047,9788 53

8953,4410 11046,5589

8954,8564 11045,1436

8956,2672 11043,73 27

8957,6735 11042,3264 49

8959.0754 11040,9245 48

8960,4728 11039,5271 47

8961,8658 11038,1341 46

8953,2544 11036,7455 45

8964,6387 11035,3612 44

8966,0187 11033,9812 43

8967,3944 11032,6055 42

8968,7658 11031,2341 41

8970,1330 11029 8669 40

8971,4949 11028 5050 39

8972,8546 11027, 1453 38

8974,2092 11025 : 7907 37

8975,5597 11024,4402 36

8976,9060 11023,0939 35

8978,2483 11021,7516 34

8979,5864 11020,4135 33

8980,9206 11019,0793 32

8982,2507 11017,7492 31

8983.5769 11016,4230 30

Tan. 84• M

I



M
·

Sin. S.

| Tan.s

+

Sid

8981,5728 9997,995930

31
37 8982,8829 9997.9838

8984,1889 9997,9715

8985,4999 9997,9593

8986,7890 9997;9470

8988,0833 9997.9347

32

33

34

35

36

37

3
.
3
3
m

3
4
4

8989,37379997,9223

38 8991,94299997,897
4

39

40

42

43

8990,6602 9997,9099

8993,2217 9997,8850

8994,4957 9997,8725

8995,768 9997,8599

8997,0356 9997,8473

8998,2994 9997,8347

8999.5595 9997,8220

9000,8159 9997,8093

44

145

50

46 9002,0587 9997,7965

9003,3178 9997,7838

47

48 9004,5633 9997,7710

9005,8053 9997,7581

9007,0436 9997-7452

9008,2784 9997-7323

52 9009,5096 9997,7193

53 9010,7373 9997,7063

9011,9615 9997,6933

|54

55 9013,1823 9997,6802

SI

5-51

8983,5769 11016,4230 30

8984,8991

8986,2173

8927,5316 11012,4683 27

8938,8420 11011,1579 26

8990,1486 11009,8513 25

8991,4513 11008,5486 24

8992,7503 11007,2496 23

8994,0454 11005,9545 22

8995,3367 11004,6632 21

8996,6243 1100313757 20

8997,9081

8999,1883

9000,4648

9001,7375

2003,0066

11015, 08 29

11013,7826 28

11002,0918 19

11000,8117 18

10999,5352 17

10998,2624| 16|

10996,993315

9004,2721 10995,7278 14

9005,5340 10994,4659 13

9006,7923 10993,2076 12

6008,0472 10991,9528 11

9009,2984 10990,7016| 10

91

10988, 2097

9010,5461 10989,4539

9011,7902

9013,031 10986,9690 7

9014,2682 10985,7317

9015,5021 10984,4979

9016,7325 10983,2675

9017,9594 1098 2,0405

6

56 9014,3996 9997,6671

57 9015,6134 9997,6540

59

58 9016,8238 9997,64089019,1830 10980,8169

9018,0309 9997,6276| 9020,4033 10979,5967 1

60 9019,2345 9997,6143 9021,6202 10978,3797 0

Tan. 84 M
Sin. 84.

4

3

2



Sin. 6.
Tan. 6.

9021,6202 10978,3797 60

9022,8338 10977,1662 59

9024,0440 10975,9559

9025,2510 10974,7489 57

9026,4548 10973,5452 56

9027,6552 10972,3447 55

10971,1475 54

10969,9535 539030,0464

9031,2372 10968,7627 52

9032,4249 10967,5751 51SI

9033,6094 10966,3906 50

9019,2345 9997,6143

19020,4348 9997,6010

2 9021,6317 9997,5877

39022,8254 9997,5743

4 9024,0157 9997,5609

5 9025,2027 9997,5475

6

7

9026,3864 9997,53409028,85
24

9027,5669 9997,5204

9028,744 9997, 5069

9 9029,918 9997.4933

9031,0890 9997,4797

8

20

11 9032,2567 9997,4660

9033,4211 9997,4523

9034,7906 10965,2093 49

9035,9688 10964,0311 48
12

13 9034,5824 9997,43869037,14
39

14 9035,7406 9997,4248

10962,8561 47

9038,3158 10961,6841 |46|

15 9036,8957 9997.4110 9039,4848 10960,51 52 45

16 9038,0477 9997,3971

17 9039,1966 9997,3832

18 9040,3424 9997.3693

19 9041,4852 9997,3553

20 9042,6249 9997,3413

9040,6506 10959,3493 44

9041,8134 10958, 1866 43

9042,973110957,0268 42

9044,1298 10955,8701 41

9045,2836 10954,7164 40

9046,4343 10953,5656 39

9047,5821 10952,4178 38

9043,7616 9997,3273

9044,8954 9997,3132

23 9046,0261 9997,29919048,7270 10951,2730 37

24 9047,1538 9997,2849

25 9048,2786 9997,2707

26 9049,4004 9997,2565,

37 9050,5194 9997,2423)

28 9051,6354 9997,2279

29 9052,7485 9997,2136

30 9053,8587 9997,1992

Sin. 83.

9049,8689 10950,1311 36

9051,0078 10948,9921 35

9052,1439 10947,8560 34

9053,2771 10946,7228 33

9054,4075 10945,5925| 32

9055,5349 10944,4651 31

9056,6595 10943,3405 30

Tan. 83 . M



M
Lan.6 .Sin. 6.

AM

=
=

CAR

30 9053,8587 9997,1992

31 9054,9661 9997,1848

32 9056,0706 9997,1704

33 9057,1723 9997,1559

34 9058,2711 9997,1414

35 9059.3672 9997,1268

36 9060,4604 9997,1122

37 9061,5508 9997,0976

9056,6594 10943,3405 30

9057,7812 10942,2187 29

9058,9002 10941,0998 28

9060,0164 10939,9836 27

061,129710938,8702
|| 26|

9062,2404 10937,7596 25

9063,3482 10936,6518), 24

9064,4532 10935,5467 23

38 9062,6385 9997,08299065,5556 10934, 4444 22

39 9063,7235 9997,0682
9066,6553 10933,34472x

40 9064,8057 9997,0534 9067,7522 10932,2477 20

143

1

9065,8852 9997,03879068,8465 10931,1534 19

42 9066,9619 9997,0238 9069,9381 10930,0619 18

9068,0359 9997,0090
9071,0269 10928,9730 17

9069,1073 9996,9941 9072,1132 10927,8867 16

9070,1760 9996,9791
45 9073,1969 10926,8031.15

46 9071,2421 9996,9642 9074,2779 10925,7220 14

47 9072,3055 9996,9492 9075,3563 10924,6436 13

48 9073,3662 9996,9341 9076,4321 10923,5679 12

49 9074,4343 9996,9191 9077,5053 10922,4947 11

50 9075,4799 9996,9039 9078,5759 10921,4240 10

51 9076,5328 9996,8888 9079,6440 10920,3559 9

52 9077,5832 9996,8736 9080,7096 10919,2903 | 8

53 9078,6310 9996,8583 9081,7726 10918,22731 7

54 9079,6762 9996,8431 9082,8331 10917,1669 6

55 9080,7188 9996,8278 9083,8910 10916,1089 5

56 9081,7590 9996,8124 9084,9466 10915,0534 4

57 9082,7966 9996,7970 9085,9995 10914,0004 3

58 9083,8317 9996,78169087,0500 10912,9499 2

59 9084,8543 9996,7662 9088,0981 10911,9018

60 9085,8944 9996,7507 9089,1437 10910,85620

Sin. 85.
Tan.83 . M

C

41



M Sin. 7.
Tan. 7.

o 9085,8944 2996,7507

2

9586,9221 9996,7351

9087,9473 9966,7196

9088,9700 9996,7040
3 1s

4 9089,9903 9996,6883

9091,0082 9996,6727
5

6 9092,0236 9996,6569

9093,0367 9995,6412

9089,1437 10910,856
2-60

9090,1869 10909,813
0 59

9091,2277 908,7723 58

9091,2660 10907,733
9 57

9093,3020 10906,698
0 56

9094.3355
10905,6644 55

8

10

12

9 9095,0556 9996,6096

9096,0615 99965,5937

11 9097.0650 9996,5778

9098,0662 9996,5619

13 9099,0651 9996,5459

14 9100,0616 9996,5299

15 9101,0558 9996,5138

16 9102,0477 9996,4977

17 9103,0378 9996,4816

18 9104,0246 9996,4654

19 9105,0096 9996,4492

20 9105,9924 9996,4330

21 9106,9729 9996;4(67

9107,9511 9996,400+22

23 9108,9272 9996,3840

24 9109,9010 9996,3677

25 9110,8726 9996,3512

26 9111,8420 9996,3348

27 9112,8091 9996,3183

28 9113,774 9995,3017

29 9114,7370) 9996,2851

309115,6976 9996,2685

| Sin. 82 .

9095,3667 1.904,6333 54

9096,3955 10903,9045 53

10902.5780 52
9097,429

6094,0473 9996,6254

10901.5539 51

10900,5322 50

9098,4460

9099 4678

9100,487 10899,5127 49

9101,5043 10898,4956 48

9102,5192 10897,4808 47

9103,5317 10896,4682 46

9104,5420 10895,4580 45

9105,5500 10894,4500 44

9106,557 10893,4443 43

9107,5591 10892,4408 42

9108,5604 10891,4395 41

9109.5594 10890 4405 40

9110,5562 10884438 39

9111,5507 10888,4492 38

9112,5431 80837,4568 37

9113,5333 10886,4566,36

9114,5214 10885,4786 35

9115,5072 10884-4928 34

9116,4908 10883,5091 33

9117,472410882,5275 32

9118,4518 10881 ; 5481 31

9119,4291 10880,5709 30

Tan.S2. M

"'



M Tan.7.Sin . 7 .

NOT

All

།:=རཔ

9996,1512

NO

9996,1173

30 9115,6976 9996,2685

31 9116,6561 9996,2519

32 9117,6125| 9996,2352|

33 9118,56679996,2185

34 9119,5188 9996,2017

35 9120,4688 9996,1849

36 9121,41669996,1681

37 9122,3624

38 9123,3051 9996,1343

39 6124,2476

40 9125,1871 9996,1003

41 9126,1246 9996,0833

42 9127,0600 9996,0663

43 9127,9933 9996,0492

44 6128,9246 9996,0320

45 9429,8539 9996,0148

46 9130,7812 9995,9976

47 9131,7064 9995,9804

48 9132,6296 9995,9631

49 93335509 9965,9458

30 9134,4702 9995,9284

519135.3874 9995,9110

52-9136,3027 9995,8936

53 9137,2161 9995,8761

54 9138,1275 9995,8586

$5 9139,0369 9995,8410

56 9139,9445 9995,8235

579140,8500 9995,8058

58 9141,7537 · 9995,7882

59 9142,6554 9995, 7705

60 9143,5553
99957527

Sin . 82.

*

"

+

7

9119,4291 10880,5709 30

19120,4042 10879,5957 29

9131,3773 10878,6227 28

9122,3482 10877,6517 27

9123,3171 10876,6829 26

9124,2838 10875,7161 25

9125,2485 10874,7514 24

9126,2112 10873,788823

9127,1717 10872,8282 22

9128,1303 10871, 8696 21

9129,0868 10870,9131 20

9130,0412 10869,9587 | 19|

9130,9937 10869,0062 18

9131,9441 10868,0558 17

9132,8926 10867, 1073 16

9133,8390 10866,1609 15

9134,7835 10865,2164 14

9135,7260 10864, 2739 13

9136,6665 10863,3334 12

9137,6051 10862,3948 11

9138,5417 10861,4582 10

9139.4764 10860, 5235 9

9140,4091 10859,5908 8

9141.3399 10858,6600 7

9142, 2688 10857,7311

9143,1959 10856,8040

9144, 1210

9145,0441

9145.9654 10854,0345

9146,8849 10853,1150

9047,8025 10852,1974

10855,8790 4

10854,95583

Tan.82. M

C 2



Sin. 8 . Tan. 8.

I

9143,5553 9995,7527

9144,4532 9995,7350

29145,3493 9995,7172

3 9146,2434 9995,6993

4 9147 1358 9995,6814

9148,0262 9995,6635

1

6 9148,9148 9995,6455

7 2149,8015 9995,6275

9150,6863 9995,6095

9 9151,5694 9995.5914

10 9152,4506 9995 5733

IT 9153,3300 9995,5552

12 9154,2076 9995,5370

13 9155,0834 9995,5188)

14 9155,9574 9995,5005

15 9156,8295 9995,4822

16 9157,6999 9995,4639

17 91,8 5686 9995.4455

18 9159,4354 9995,4271

19 9160,3005 9995,4086

20 9161,1638 9995,3901

21 9162,0254 9995,3716

22 9162,8852 9995.3531

23 9163.7433 9995.3345

24 9164,5997 9995,3158

25 9165,4544 || 99952972

26
9166,3073 9995,2784

27 9167,1585 9995,2597

28 9168,0081 9995,2409

29

1

--

9147,8025

9148,7182

9149,6321

9150, 5441

9151, 4543

9152,3627

30 9169,7020 9995,2032

Sin. 81.

9153,2 692 10846,7307 54

91 54,17 39 10845,8260 53

9155.0768 10844.9231 52

9155,9779 10844,0220 51

9156,8773 10843,1227 50

8

10852,1974 60

10851,2817 59

10850,3679 58

10849,4558 57

10848,5456 56

10847,6373 55

9168,8559 9995,2221 9173,6338

9174,4988

9157,774

9158,670

9159,5646

9160,4568

9161,3473 1083 8,6526

10842,2251 49

10841,3293 48

10840,4353 47

10839,5431 46

9162,2361 10837,7639 44

9163,1230 10836,8769 43

9164,0083 10835,9916 42

9164,8918 10835,1081 41

9165,7732 10834,2263 40

9166,6537 10833,3462 39

9167,5 321 10831,4678 | 38

9168,4088 10831,5911 37

9169,2839 10830,7161 36

9170,1572 10829,8427 35

9171,0288 10828,9711 34

9171,8988 10828, 1011 33

9172,7671 10827,2328 32

10826,3661 31

10825,5011 30

Tan.81. M

A



M Tan. 8.Sin. 3.

101

30 9169.7020 9995,2032 9174,4988 10825,5011 30

31 9170,5455 9995,1843 9175,3622 10824,6377 29

329171,3893 9995,1654 9176,2239 10823,7760 28

33 9172,2304 9995,1464 9177,0840 10822,9159 27

34 9173,0699 9995,1274 9177,9424 10822,0575 26

35 9173,9077 9995,1084 9178,7993 10821 ,2006 25

9174,7438 9995,0893 9179,6545

37 9175,5783 9995,07029180,5081

38 9176,4112 9995,05 10 91813602

39 9177,2424 9995,03189182,2106

40 9178,0721 9995,0125

36

41 9178,9000 9994.9933

42 9179,7264 9994-9739

43 9180,5512 9994,9546

44 9181,3744 9994,9352

45 9182,1959 9994,9158

46 9183,0160 9994,8963

47 9183,8344 9994,8768

48 9184,6512 9994,8573

49 6185,4664 9994,8377

50 9186,2801 9994,8181

51 9187.0923 9994,7984

52 9187,9029 99947787

$ 3 9188,7119 999437590

54 9189,5194 99947393

55 9190,3254 9994,7195

56 9191,1398 9994,6996

57 9191,9327 9994,6797

58 9191,7341 9994,6598

59 9193,5340 9994.6399

60 9194,3324 9994,6199

Sin. 81.

10820,3454 24

10819,4918 23

10818,6398 22

10817,7893 21

10816,9404 209183,0595

9183,9068 10816,0932 19

9184,7524 10815,2475 18

9185,5965 10814,4034 17

9186,4391 10813,5608 16

9187,2801 10812,7198 15

9188,1196 10811,8803 14

-1·

9188,9575 10811,0424 13

9189.7939 10810,2061 12

9190,6287 10809,3712 11

9191,4620 10808,5379 10

9192,2938 10807,7061 9

9193,1241 10806,87588

9193,95299193,9529 10806,0470

9194,7801 10805,21986

9195,6059 10804,3940

9196,4402 10803,5 (97

9197,2530 10802,7470

9198,07439198,0743 10801,9256

9198,8941 10801,1058

9199.7125
10800,2874

7

Tan 8. MI

~N
U
S

D

C 3



M
Sin. 9.

Tan,9 .

9194,3324 9994,6199

I

2

9195,1293 9994,5998

9195,9246 999425798

3 9196,7185 99945597

4 9197,5109 999415396

59198,3019 9994,5194

19

10

6 9199,0913 9994,4992

7

9204,5921 10795,4078 54

9203,0166 999453975

9203,7973 9994,3771

139204,5766 9994,35669994,3566

14 9205,3544 9994,3361

15 9206,1309 9994-3155

16 9206,9058 9994,2949

179207,6794 9994,2743

18 9208,4516 9994,25369994,2536

19 9209,2224 9994,2329

9209,99179994,2121 9215,7795

9199,8793 9994,4789 9205,4004 10794,5996, 53

189200,6658 9994,4586 9206,2072 10793,7928 52

9201,4509 999424383999414383 9207,0125 10792,9874 51

9202,2345 9994.4179 9207,8165 10792,1834 50

9208,6191 10791,3809 49

9209,4202 10790,5797 48

9210,2300 10789.7799 47

9111,0183 10788,9816 46

9211,8153 10788,1846 45

9212,6109 10787,3890 44

9213,4051 10786,5948 43

9314,1979 10785,8020

9214,9894 10785,0105 4T41

10784,2204 40

42

20

IF

12

9199,7125
10800,2874 60

9200,5294 10799,4705 59

9201,3448 10798,6551 58

9202,1588 10797,8411 57

9202,9713 10797,0286 56

9203,7825 10796,2175 55

+

21 9210,7597 9994,19149216,5682

22 9211,5262 9994,1706 9217 3556

23 9212,2914 9994,497

24 9213,0552 9994,1288

25 9213,8176 9994,1079

26 9214,5787 2994,0869

27 9215,3383 9994,0659

28 9216,0966 999404499994,0449

29 9216,8536 9994,0238

30 9217,6092 999400279994,0027

Sin. 80.

10783,4317 39

10782,6443 38

10781,8583 37

10781,0736 36

9218,1416

9218,9263

9219,7097 10780,2902 35

9220,4917 10779,5082 34

9221,2724 10778,7275 33

9222,0518) 10777,9482 ) 32

9222,8298

9223,6065

10777,1701 31

10776,3934 30

3812 Tan.80 . M



M Tan.9.
Sin 9.

30 9217,6092|||9994,0027

31 9218,3634 9993,9815

32 9219,1163 9993,9603

33 9219,8679 9993,9391

34 9220,6182 9993,91789226,7003

35-9221,3671 9993,8965

36 9222,1146 9993,8751

37 9222,8609 9993,8537

38 9223,6058 9993,8323

39 9224,3494 9993,8109

40 9225,0918 9993,7893

41 9225,8328 9993,7678

42 9226,5725 9993,7462

43 9227,3109 9993,7246

44 9228,0480 9993,7030

45 9228,7839 9993,6813

46 9229,5184 9993,6596

47 9230,2517 9993,6378

48 9230,9838 9993,6160

49 9231,7145 9993,5942|

50 9332,4440 9993,5723

51 9233,1722 9993,5504

52 9233,8992 99935284

53 9234,6249 999315064

54 9235,3494_9993,4844

55 9236,0725 9993.4623

56 926,7946 9993,4402

57 9237,5153 9993,4181

58 9138,8348 9993,3959

59 9238,9531 9993,3737

60 9239,6702 999313514

Sin. 80.

9223,6065 10776,3934 30

9224,3819 10775,6180 29

9225,1560 10774,8439 28

9225,9288 10774,0711 27

9226,7003

9227,4705

10773,2996 26

10772,5294 25

10771,7605 24

10770,992 23

9228,2395

9229,0071

9329,7735 10770,2265 22

9230,5386 10769,4614 21

9231,3024 10768,6975 20

9232,0649 10767,9350 19

9232,8262 10767,1737 18

9233,5862 10766,4137 17

9234, 3450 10765,6549 16

9235, 1026 10764,8974 15

9235,8588 10764,1411 14

9236,6139 10763,3860 13

923753677 10762,6322 12

9238,1203 10761,8796 11

9238,8717 10761,1283 10

9239,6218 10760,3781

9240,3707 10759,6292

9241,118410758,8815 7

9241,8649 10758,1350 6

9242,6102 10757;3897 5

3

1%
9243,3543 10750,6456 4

9244,0972 10755,9027 3

9244,8389 10755,1610

9245,5794 10754,4205

9246,3187 10753,6812

Tan.80. M



M
Sin. 10. Tan.10.

9239,6702 9993,351.

19240,3861 9993,3291

9241,1007 9993,3068

3 9241,8141 9993,2844

49242,5263 9993,2620

9993,23965 9243,2373

IL

12

9243,9472 9993,2171

9244,6558 9993,1946

9245,3632 9993,1720

9246,0695 9993,1494

10 9246,7745 9993,1268

II 9247,4784 9993,1041

9248,1811 9993,0814

9248,8826 9993,0586

4 9249,5830 9993,0358

15 9250,2822 9993,0130

16 9250,9802 9992,9902

17 9251,6771 9992,9673

18 9252,3729 9992,9443

19 9253,0674 9992,9213

20 9253.7609 9992,8983

13

W
2
32

7

8

9

9254,4532 9992,8753

22 9255,1443 9992,8522

23 9255,8343 9992,8290

24 9256,5232 9992,8059

25 9257,2110 9992,7827

26 9259,8976 9992,7594

27 9258,5831 9992,7362

28 9259,2675 9992,7128

39 9259,9508 9992,6895

30 9260,6330 9992,6661

Sin. 79.

9246,3187 10753,6812 60

9247,0569 10752,9430 59

9247,7939 10752,2061 58

9248,5296 10751,4703 57

9249.2643 10750,7356 56

9249,9977 55

9250,7300 10749, 2699 54

9251,4612 10748,5387 53

9152,1912 10747,8087 52

10750,0022

2,920 10747,0799 51.

9253,6477 10746,3522 50

9354,3743 10745,6257 49

9255,0997 10744,9002 48

9255,8240 10744,1759 47

9256,5471 10743,4528 46

9257,2691 10743,7308 45

9257,9900 10742,0099 44

9258,7098 10741,2901 43

9259,4285 10740,5714 42

9260,1461 10739,8538 41

9260,8625 10739,1374 40

9261,5779 10738,4221 39

9262,2921 10737.7078 38

9263,0053 10736,9947 37

9263,7173 10736,2826 36

9264,4283 10735,5716 35

9265,1382 10734,8618 34

9265,8469 107341530 33

9266,5547 10733,4452 32

9267,2613 10732,7386 31

9267,9669 10732,0330 30

Tan.79. M



MI Sin.10. ܃܃܃ܼ ܹ  11xal Tan.10.

30 9160,6330 9991,6661

31926.18141 9992,6417

32-9261,9940 9992,6192

33 9262,6729||| 9992,5957

34 9263,3507 99925721

35 9264,0274 9992,5185

16 9254,7029|| 9992,5249

9265,3775 9993,5013
37

9266,0509 9992,4776

9266,7232 99924538

40 9167,3945 999,4300

38

39

81

x

9267,9660 10732,0330 30

9:6816714 10731328529

9269,3748 10739, 625 :28

9270,0772 19729,9227 27

9270,7785 10729,2214 20

9271 4788 10728,5211 25

9272,1780|||107278219

9272,8762|| : 10727.1238 2

J9273,5733 10726,4265 22

9274,2694 10715,7305 21

9174,96440725,0355 20

9275,6584 10724.3415 19

9276,3514 10723.6485| 18|

9277,043,310722.9566 17

9277-73430722,2657 16

9278,4241 10721,5758 15

9479,1130|| 10720,8869| 14

9179,800910720,1991|13|

9280,4877 10719,5122 12

9281,1736 10718,8263 11

928218484 10718,1415010

41

42

9268,0646 9992,4062

19268,7338 9992,3824

43
9269,4019 9992,3585

44 9270,0689 9992,3346

45 9270,7348 9992,306

46 9271,3996 9992,2866

47 9272,0634 9492,2625

48 9272,7262 9192,2385

49 9273,3880 9992,2143

50 9274,0487 9992,1902

778
9274,7083

9992,1660

52 9275,3669 99921418

53 9276,0245 9992,1175

54 9276,6810 9992,0932

55-9277,3365 9992,0688

569277,9910 9992;6445

57 9278,6445 9992,0200

58 9279,2969 999,9956

59 9279,9484 9991,9711

60

|9182,9423|||107175457759

|9283,2151010716,7748| 8|

9283,9070 10716,093027

9284,5878 10715,4121

9289,2677 10714,7322

9285.9465|| 107140534

9286,6244 10713,3755

9287,3013|| 10712,6986)

9287,9773 19712,0227

9288,6522 109113477
9280,5988 9991,9465

Sin.79.

D

6

2

Tan.79. NM



[MI Sin. II.
Tan. II.

I

of 9280,598
8

9991.946
5

109181,
2482

9991,922
0

$4

2281,8
966

9991 8973

239182,
5440

9991,872
7

4 9283.190
4

9991,848
0

s 9283.835
9

9991.823
3

69184,4
803

9991,798
5

79283,
1137

9998-773
7

89285,7
661

9991,748
9

9 9286,407
5

9991,724
0

To 9287,048
0

9991,699
1

19287,
687599

916741

129288,
3260

2991649
1

13 9288,963
5

9991,624
1

149289: 6001 9991,599
0

155290,
2357

9991573
9

160 9190,87
0399919

5487

1709291
,5040

| 99915523
6

1849292
,1367

9991498
3

19 9292,768
4

9991,473
1

20 9293.399
2

99913447
8

21 9294,029
1

99911422
4

22 9294,658
0

1999139
71

23 9295,285
9

999,371
6

24 9295,912
9

999,346
2

255$92961539
0

9991,320
7

26 9297,164
1

-9991329
52

27 9297788
39991,2

696

28 9298,411
6

9991,244
0

29 9299,033
9

9991.218
3

309299,
6553

| ≤9991×1927

Sin.78 .

" Ĉ

1

3

9288,6522 10711,347760

9289,3262 10710,6737 59

9289,9992 10710,000758

9290,6713 10709,3286 $7

9291.3424 10708,6575 56

9292,0125 10707,9874 55

9292,6817 10707,3182 54

9293,3499 10706,650053

9291017210705,982752

9294,6835 10705,316451

9295,3489 10704.651050

9296,013410703,986649

9296,6768 10703,323148

9297,3394 10702.660547

9298,0010 10701,9989|46|

9298,6617 10701,338245

9299;3215 10700,678444

9299,9804 10700,0195 43

9300,6383 10699,361642

9301,2953 10698,704641

9301,9514 10698,0485 40

9302,6066 10697,393339

9393,2609 10696,739038

9393,9142 / 10696.085737

9304,5667 10591,433236

9305,2182 10694,781735

9305,8689 10694,131034

9306,5186 10693,481333

9307,1675 10692,8324 32

9307,8155 10692,184431

9308,4626 10691,537430

20692493

Tang.78. M



M
Sin.11. Tan. II.

9299,6553 9991,1927

9300.2757 9991,1669

329309,8953 9991,1412

33 9301,5139 999,1154

9302,1317 9991,0895

9302,7485 9991,0637

134

35

36 9303,3643 9991,0378

9393,9793 9991,0118

9304,5934 9990,9858

9395,2066 9999,9598

39

9305,8189 99909337
40

41 29306

2
42

43

30

31

9312,3265 10687.6734 24

9312,9675 10687,0324 23

9313,6076 22

9306,4302 9990,9076

9307,0407 9990,8815

9307,6593 9999,8553

9308,2590 9990,82a1

9308,8668 9990,8028

9399.4737 9990,7765

0686,3924

9314,2468 10685,7532 21

9314,8851 10685,1148 20

9315,5226 1068414774 19

9316,1592 10683,8407 18

9316,7950 10683,2050 17

9317,4299 10682,5701 16

93180639 10681,9360 15

9318,6971 10681,3028

9310,0797 9990,7502 9319,5295 10680,6704 13

9310,6849 99907238

9311,2892 9990,6974

9311,8926 9990,6710

9312,4951 9999,6445

9313.0967 9990,6179

93 3,6975 9990,5914||

9314,2974 9990, 5648

55 9314,8965 9990,5381

9319,9610 10680,0389 12

9320,5917 10679,4082 11

9321,2216 10678,7784

9321,85000 10678,1493

932214788 10677.5212

9323,106 10676,8938

932357326 10696,2673

932433583 10675,6416

9324,9832 10673,0167|

9325,6072 10674,3927 31

9326,2305 10673,7694

9326,85292 10673,1470

9327,474 10672,5254

Tan.78 .

37

38

9308,4626 10691,5374 30

9309,1088 10690,8912 29

9309.7541 10690,2459 28

10689,6014 27
9310,3985

9311,0421 10688,9578 26

9311,6847 10688,3152 25

150 9315,4947 999015145

57 9316,0920 9990,4847

8 9316,6885 9990,4580

59 9317,2841 9990,4312

60 9317,8789 9990,4044

Sin.78 .*O

D2



M Sin. 12
Tan.12.

09317,8789 9990,4044

19318.4728 9990,3775

82 (2319,6659 9990,3506

39319,658 9990, 3236

4 9320,2495 9990,2966

59320,8460 9990, 2696

6 9321,4297 9990,2425

7 9322,0186 9990,2154

9312,6066 9990,188

9 9323,1938 9993,1611

10 9323,7802 9990,1339

11 9324,3657 9999, 1006

12 9324,9504 9990,0794

13 9325,5343 9990,0520

14 9326,1174 9990,0247

15 9326,6995 9989,9972

16 9327,2811 9989,9698

17 9347,8617 9989,9423

18 9328,4415 9989.9148

199319,0205 9989,8872

20 9329,5987 9989.8596

21 9330,1751 998988320

22 9330,7347 9989,8043 |

23 9331,3285 9989.7766

24 9331,9035 9989.7488

9332.4777 9989,72100

26 9333.0511 9989.6932

17 9333,6*36 9989,6653

28 9334,1955 9989,6374

9 9334.7665 9989.6095

39 9335,3367 998 ,5815

A

25

Sin.77 •

9327,4745 10672.5254 601

9328,0053 10671,9046, 5D

9328,71531 10071.2847 8

9329,3344 10670.0655 $7

9329 9528 10670,0471 56

9330,5704 10569,4296 55

933191871 10668,2128 54

9331,8011 10668,1968 $3

933,418, 10667.5817 52

9333.0326 10666.9673 51

9333,6463 10666,3537 50

933412590 10669,7409 49

9334,8710 10065,1289 48

9335,4823 10664,5177 47

9336,0927 10663,9072 46

9336,7024 10663,2976 45

9337.3112 10661.6887 44

9337,97949337,9194 10662,0806 43

9338,529338,5267 10661,4732 42,

9339.1333 10660,8666 41

9339-73912 10660,2608 40

93:40 39411 10659,6558 30

9340,94831 10059,0510 38

9341,5518 10638,4481||37|

6342,1546 10657,8453.36

9989,72109342,75661 10657,2433, 35

9343135781 10656,6421 34

9143,9583) 10556,0416|33|

9344,5380 10655,4419 32

9345,1570 10654:8429 31

9845,7592 10684,2447 30

Tang.77
M



Sin.12 . Jan.12 .

10654 2447 20

10650 6710 24

9345-7552

9346.35:27 10653,6472 291

9345,9494 10653,0505 28

9347,5454 10652,4545 27

9348,1407 10551,8593 26

9348,7352 10651,2647 25

9349,3290

9349,9120 10650,0779 23

9350,5143 10649.4856 22

9351,1059 10648,8940 21

9354,6968 10548,3032 20

9352,1860 10647,7130 19

9352,8763 10647.1236 18

9353,4650 10646:5349 17

9354,05-29 10645,9470 16

9354,6402 10645,3597 15

9355,2267 0644,7732 14

9355,8125 10644,1874 13

9356,3976 10643,6023 12

9356,9820 10643,0179

0357,56579157,5657 10641,4342

31

30 9335,3367 9989,5815

9335,9061 9989,5534

32 0336,4748 9989.5254

33 9337,0427 9989.4973

34 9337,5098 9989,4691

35 9338,1762 9989.4410

36 9338,7+17 99894127

9339,3065 9989,3845

38 9339,8705 99893562

39 9340,4338 9989,3278

9340,9963 9989,2995

40

9341,5589 9989.8711

42 9342,1189 9989,2426

9342,6791 9989,2141

9343,2386 9989,1856

9343-7972 9989,157093
54,6402

37

43

44

45

47

49

46 9344,3552 9989,1284

9344,9123 9989,0998

48 9345,4688 9989,0711

9346.0244 9989,0424

93405794 9989,0130

9347,1336 9988,9848

52 9347,6870 9988,9560

9348.2397 9988,9271

59

531
9358,1487 10641,8512

9358,7310 16641,2689

9359,3126 10640,6874 7
53

9348,7917 9988,89829359.8934 10640,1065)

6

9360.4730 10639,5263

54

55$5 9349.3425 9988,8692

56 9349,8934 9988,8402

57 9350,4431 9988,8112

58 9350,9921 9988.7821

59 9351,5404 9988.7580

60-9354,0880 2983,7432

Sin.77.

10

9

8

S

9361,0532 10638,9448 4

9361,6319 10638,36813

9362,2100 10637.7900

9362,7874 10637,2126

9363,3641 10636,6358

Tan 770

2

M

fis

D
3



Sin. 13. [an. 13.

9352,0880 9988,7239

9352,6348 9988,6947

9353.1809 9988,6655

3 9353.7263 9988,6362

4 9354,2710 9988,6069

9354,8150 9988,5776

6 9355,3582 9988,5482

7 9355,9007 9988,5188

8 9356.4425 9988.4893

9 935619836 9988,4598

10 9357,5240 9988,4303

IIIT 9358,0637 9988,400

12 9358,6026 9988,3711

13 9359,1409 9988,3415

14 9359,6785 9988,3118

15 9360,2153 9988,2820

16 9360,7515 9988,2523

17 9361,2869 9988,2225

18 9361,8217 9988,1926

19 9362,3558 9988,1627

20 9362,8892 9988,328

21 9363,4218 9988,1029

22 9363.9538 9988,0729

23 9364.4852 9988,c428

34 9365,0158 9988,0128

25 9365,5457 9987,9826

26 9366,0750 9987.9525

27 9366,6036 9987,9323

9367,1315 9987,8921

29 9367,6587 9987,8618

30 9368,1852 9987,8315

Sin . 76

128)

9363,3641 10636,6359 60

9363,9401 10636,0598

93645154 10635,4845 58

9365,0901 10634,9098 57

9365,6640 10634.3359 56

9366,2373 10633,76.26 55

9366,8099 10633,1900 54

9367,3819 10632,6180

9367,9532 10632,0468

9368,5237 10631,476251

9369.0937 10630,9063 50

9369,6629 10630,3370 49

9370,2315 10629,7684

9370,7994 10629,2005

9371,3666 10628,6333

9379332 10628,0667

9372,4992 10627.5008 44

9373,0644 10626,9355 43

9373,6290 10626,3709

9374,1930 10625,8069

9374-7563 10625,2436

9375,3189 10614 6810

9375,8809 10624,1190

9376,4423 10623,5576

9377,0030 10622,9969

42

41

9377,5631 10622,4369 35

9378,1225 10621,8775 34

9378,6812 10621,3187 33

9379,2394 10620,7605) 32

9379,7969 10620,2031 31

9380,3537 10619,6462 30

Tan.76 . M

591.

53

52

48

47

46

45

4
4
4

9

3
3
3
3
3

39

3
8

37

36



IMI Sin.13. Tan. 13 .

30 9368,1852 9987,8315

31 9368,7111 9987,8011

329369.2363 9987,7707

9369,7608 9987.7403

34 9370,2847 9987,70989382,5748

35 9370,8079 9987.6793

33

9380,3537 10619,6462 30

9380,9099 10619,0900 29

9381,4655 10618,5344 28

9382, 0205 10617,9795 27

10617,4251 26

10616,8714 259383,1285

36 9371,3304 9987,64889383,6815

37 9371,8522 9987,61829384,2340

9372,3734 9987,5876

39 9372.8940 9987.5569

40 937314138 9987.5262

38

48

10616,3184 24

10615,7659 23

9384,7858 10615,2141 22

9385,3370 10614,6629 21

9385,8876 10614,1124 20

41 937319331 9987,49559386,4375

+42 937424516 9987,4647

43 9374.9695 9987.4339

44 9375, 4868 9987,4031

45 9376,0034 9987,3722

46 9376,593 9987,3412

47 9377.0346 9987.3103

9377,5493 9987,2792

49 9378,0633 9987,2482

50 9378,5766 9987,2171

51 9379,0893 9987,1860

52 9379,6014 9987,1548

53 9380,1129 9987,1236

54 9380,6237 9987,0924

55 9381,1338 9987,0611

56 9381.6434 9987,9298

57 9382,1522 9986,9984

58 9382,6605 9986,9670

59 9383,1681 9986,9356

609383,6751 9986.9041

Sin.76.

10613,5624 19

9386,9869 10613,0131 18

9387,5356 10612,4643 17

9388,0837 10611,9162 16

9388,6312 10611,3687 15

9389,1781 10610,8219 14

9389.7243 10610,2756 13

9390,2700 1
0509,7299

9390,81 50 10609,1849

12

II

9391,3595 10608,6404 10

10608.0966

9

61

9391,9033

9392,4466 10607-5533 8

9392,9892 10607,0107 7

9393.5313 10606.4687

9394,0727 10605,9272

9394,6136 10605,3863

9395,1338 10604,8451

9395,6935 10604,3064

9396,2325 10603,7674

9396,7710 10603,2289

Tan 76. M

8
6

7
3

4
3
.
2

3

o68



MI Sin.14 . {

Tan. 14.

3

9383,671 9986,9041

19384, 1815 9986,8716

9384,6873 9986,8410

3 9385,192 9986,8094

4 9385,6969 9986,7778

59386,2008 9986,7451

6 9386,7040 9986,7144

7 9387,2066 9986,6816

8 9387,7087 9986,6508

99388,2101 9986,6190

10 9388,7108 9986,5872

11 989,2110 9986,5552

12 9389,7106 9986,523.3

13 9390,2095|||9986,4913|

14 9390,7079 9986,4593

15 9391,2056 9986,4272

16 9391,7027|| 9986,3951

9391,1993 9986,3630

|18 || 9392,695 2 | 9986,3308|

19 9393,1905 9986,2986

20 9393,6852 9986,2663|

ZI 9394,1793 9986,2340

22 9394,6728 9986, 2017

23 9395,1658 9986, 1693

24 9395,658 9986,1369

25 9396,1498 9986,1044

26 9396,6410
9986,0719

27 9397,1315 9986,0394

28 9397,6215 9986,0068

29 9398,1108 9985,9742

30 9398,5996 9985,9416

Sin.75 .

9396,7710 10603,2289 60

9397,3089 J0602,6910 59

9397.8462 10602,1537 58

9398,382910601,6
170 57

56
9398,9191 10601,0808

9399,4546 10600,$453 55

9399,9896 10600,0103 54

9400,5240 10599,4760 531

9401,0578 10598,9421 52

9401,5910 10598,40891

T

9402,13371597,8763 50

9402,655710597,3442 49

9403,1873 10596,8127 48

9403,7182 10596,2817 47

9404,2486 10595.7514 46

9404,77849404,7784 10595,2216 45

9405,3076 10594,6923| 44

9405,8363 10594,1637 43

9406,3644 10593,6356 42

9406,89199406,8919 10593 , 1080 41

9407,4189 10592,5810 40

9407,9453 10592,0546 39

9408,471110591,5288 38

9408,9964 10591,0035 37

9409,5212 10590,4787 36

9410,0454 10589,9945 35

9410,5690 10589,4309 34

9411,0921 10588,9078 33

9411,6146 10588,3853 32

9412,1366 10587,8633 31

9412,6580 10587,3419 30

Tan.75
. M



M
Sin. 14. Tan.it.

30 9398,5996 9985,9416

31 9399,0878 9985,9089

32 9399,5754 9985,8761

33 9400,0624 9985,843

34 9400,5489 9985,8106 |

35 94010347 9985,7777

36 9401,5200 9985.7448

37 9402,0047 9985,7119

38 9402,4889 9985,6789

39 9402,9724 9985.6459

40 9403,4554 9985,6129

41 9403,9378 9985,5798

42 9404,4196 9985,5467

43 9404,9009 9985,535

44 9405,3810 9985,4803

45 9405,8617 9985,4471

46 9406,3412 9985,4138

47 9406,8202 9985,3805

48 9407,2987 9985,3471

49 9407,7765 9985.3137

50 9408,2538 9985,2803

5 9408,7306 9985,2468

52 9409,2067 9985,2133

53 9409,6824 9985,1797

54 9410, 1574 9985,1461

55 9410,6319 9985,1125

56

$8

9411,1059 9985,0788

57 9411,5793|| 9985,0451|

9412,0521 9985,0114

59 9412,5244 9984.9776

60 9412,9962 9984,9437

Sin.75 .

9412,658 90587,3419 30

9413,1789 10586,8210 29

9413,6992 10586,3007 28

9414,2190 10585,7809 27

9414,738310585,2616 26

9415,2570 10584,7429 25

20

9415,7752 10584,2248 24

9416,2928 10583,7071 23

9416,8099 10583,1900 22

9417,3264 10582,6735 21

9417,8425 10582,1575

9418,3579 10581,6420 19

9418,8729 10581,1270 18

9419,3873 10580,6126 17

9419,9012 10580,0987 16

9420,4140 10579,5853 15

9420,9274 10579,0725 14

9421,4397 10578,5602 13

9421,9515 10578, 0484 12

9422,4628 10577,5372

9422,9735 19577,0264 10

9423,4837 10576,5162 9

9423.9934 10576,0065

9424,5026 10575.4973)

9425,0113 10574,9887

9425,5194 10574,4805

9426,0270 10573.9729

9426,5341 10573,4658|||| 3|

9427,0408 10572,9592

9427,5468 10572,4531

9428,0524 10571,9475

II

Tan.75. M

E

6
4

4

2

10.



M Sin. 15 .

Tan.is.

9412,9962 9984,9437

9413,4674 9984 9099

9428,0524 10571,9475 60

9428,5575-105754
424 59

2 9413,9380 9984,87609429,0620 10570,9379 $8

9414.4082 9984,8420

4 9414,8777 9984 8080

5 9415,3467 9984,7740

6 9458152 9984,7399

7 9416,2831 9984,7058

8 9416,7505 9984,6717

9 9417,2174 9984,6375

10 9417,6837 9984,6033

119418,1495 9984, 5690

12 9418,6147 9984,5347

13 9419,0794 9984,5003

14 9419,5436 9984,4660

159420,0073 9984,4315

16 9420,4704 9984,3971

17 9420,9329 9984,3626

18 942,3950 9984,3280

19 9421,8565 9984,2935

20 9422,3175 9984,2588

21 9422,7780 9984.2242

22 9423,2380 9984,1895

23 9423,6974 9984,1548

24 9424,1563 9084,1200

25 9424,6147 9984,0852

26 9425,0725 9984,0503

27 9425,5299 99840154

28
9425.9867 9983,9805

29 9426,4430 9983,9455

30 9426,8988 9983,9105

Sin. 74.

9429,5661 105704338 $7

9430,0697 10569,9303 56

9430,5727 10569,4272 55

431,0752 10568,9247 54

9431,5773 10568,4226 53

9432,0788 10567,9211 52

9432,5799 10567,4201 51

9433,0804 10566,9195 50

9433,5805 10566,4195 49

9434,0800 10565,9199 48

9434,5791 10565,4209 47

9435,0776 10564,9223 | 46

9435,5757 10564,4242 45

9436,0732 10563,9267 44

9436,5703 10563,4296 43

9437,0669 10562,9330 42

9437,5630 10562,4369 41

9438,0586 10561,9413 40

9438,5538 10561,4461 39

9439,0484 10560,95 15 38

9439,5426 10560,4573 37

9440,0363 10559,9637 36

9440,5295 10559,4705 35

9441,0222 10558,9777 34

9441,5144 10558,4855 33

9442,0062 10557,9937) 32

9442,4975 10557,5024 31

9442,9883 10557,0116 30

Tan.74. M

-



M
Tan. Is .Sin.9.

1

30 9426,8988 9983,9105

31 9427,3541 9983,8754

32 9427,8088 9983,8403

33 9428,2631 9983,8052

34 9428,7168 9983,7700

35 9429,1701 9983,7348

36 9429,6228 9983,6996

37 9430,0750 9983,6643

38 9430,5267 9983,6289

39 9430,9779 9983,5935

40 9431,4286 9983, 5581

4 9431,8788 9983,5227

42 9432,3285 9983,4872

43 9432,7777 9983,457

44 9433,2263 9983,4161

45 9433,6745 9983.3805

46 9434,1222 9983,3449

47 9434.5694 9983,3092

48 9435,0162 9983,2734

49 9435,4623 9983,2377

59 9435,9080 9983 , 2019

51 9436,3532 9983,1660

52 9436,7979 9983,130

53 9437,2421 9983,0942

54 9437,6859 9983,0582

55 9438,1291 9983.0222

56 94385719 9982,9862

57 9439,0141 9982,9501

58 9439,4559 9983.9140

59 9439,8972 9982,8778

60 9440,3389 99828416

Sin. 74

I

T

10557,0116 309442,9883

9+43,4786 10556,5213 29

9442,9685 10556,0314 28

9444,4579 10555.5421 27

9444,9468 10555,0531 26

9445,4352 10554,5647 25

9445,9232 10554,0767 24

9446,4107 10553,5892 23

9446,8977 10553,1022 22

9447.3843 10552,6156 21

9447,8704 10552,1295 20

9448,3561 10551,6439 19

9448,8412 10551,1587 18

9449,3259 10550,6740 17

9449,8102 10550,1897 16

9450.2940 10549,7059 15

94507773 10549,2226 14

9451,2602 10548,7397 13

12
1742610548,2573

9452,2246 10547,7753

9452,7061 10547,2938

9453,1872 10546,8 ( 28

9453,6677 10546,3322

9454,1479 10545,8520

9454,6276 10545,3723

9455,1069 10544,8930

9455,5857 10544,41.42 4

9456,0640 1054319359

9456.5419 10543,4580

9457,9194 10542,9805

9457,4954 10542,5035

II

IO

Tan.47.

9
8
7
6

4
3
2

M

E 2



Sin.16.
Tan.16.

4

9457,4964 10542,5035 60

9457,973010542,02
69 59

9458,4491 10541,5508 58

9458,9248 1054,075 57

9459,4000 10540,5999 56

9459,8748 10540,1251 55

9460,3492 10539,6507 54

9460,8231 10539,1768 53

9461,2966 10538,7033 52

9461,7697 10538,2302 51

9462,2423 10537,7576 50

9462,7145 10537,2854 49

10536,8137 48

9463,6576 10536, 3423 47

9464,1285 10535,8715 46

9464,5989 10535,4010 45

9465,0690 10534,9310 44

9465,5386 10534,4614 43

9466,0077 10533,9922 42

9466,4765 10533.5234 4

9466,9448 10533,0551 40

9467,4127 10532,5872 39

9467,8802 105 32,1198 38

9468,3472 10531,6527 37

9468,8138 10531,1861 36

9469,2801 10530,7199 35

9469,7459 10530,2541 34

9470,2112 10529,7887 33

9470,6762 10529,3238 32

9471,1407 10528,8592 31

9471,6048 105 28,3951 30

Tan.73 . M

9440,338

5

6

8

10

II

9982,8416

9440,7784 9982,8053

29441,2182 9982,7691

3 9441,6576 9982,7327

4 9442,0964 9982,6964

9442,5348 9982,6600

9442,9728 9982,6235

7 9443,4102 9982,5870

9443,8472 9982,5 505

9 9444,2837 9902,5140

9444,7197 9982,4774

9445,1552 9982,4407

12 9445,5903 9982,404094
63,1862

13 9446,0249 9082,3673

14 9446,4590 9982,3305

15 9446,8927 9982,3937

16 9447,3259 9982,2569

17 9447,7586 9982,2200

18 9448,1909 9982,1831

19 9448,6226 9982,1461

20 9449,0540 9982,1091

21 9449,4848 9982,0721

22 9449,9152 9982,0350

23 9450,345 9981,9979

24 9450.7746 9981,9607

25 9451,2036 9981,9235

26 9451,6322 9981,8863

27 9452,0603 9981,8490

28 945-2,4879 9981,117

29 9452,915 9981,7743

30 9453,3418 9981,7369

Sin.73.

1



M Sin.16. Tan.16.

30 9453,3418 9981,73699471,6048 10528,3951 30

31 9453,7680 9981,6995

329454,1938 9981,6620

9454,6192 9981,6245

9455,044 9981,5869

9455,4685 9981,5493

9455,8925 9981,5117

9456,3161 9981,4740

9456,7392 9981,4363

39 9457,1618 9981,3985

40 9457,5840 9981,3607

41 9458,0058 9981,3229

42 9458,4271 9981,2850

43 9458,8479 9981,2471

44 9459,2683 9981,2091

45 9459,6883 9981,1711

46 9460,1078 9981,1331

47 9460,5269 9981,0950

48 9460,9456 9981,0569

49 9461,3638 9981,0187

50 9461,7816 9980,9805

SI 9462,1989 9980,9423

52 9462,6158 9980,9040

53 9463,0323 9980,8657

54 9463.4483 9980,8273

55 9463.8638 9980,7889

33

34

35

36

37

38

1.

9472,0685 10527,9314-29

9472,5318 10527,4681 | 28|

9472,9947 10527.co53 27

9473.4571 10526,5428 26

9473,9192 10526,0807 25

9474.3808 10525,6191 24

9474,8420 10525,1579 23

9475,3029 10524,6971 22

9475,7633 10524,2367 21

9476,2233-10523,7767 20

9476,6828 10523,3171 19

9477, 1420 10522,8579 18

9477,6008 10522,3991 $17

9478,0592 10521,9407 16

9478,5172 10521,4827 15

9478,9747 10521,0252 14

947914319 10520,5580 13

9479,8887 10520,1112 12

9480, 3451 10519,6549 11

9480,8010 10519,1989 10

9481,2566 10518,7433 9

9481,7118 10518,2881 8

9482,1666 10517,8334 7

9482,6209 10517,3790 6

9483,0749 10516,9250

56 9464,2790 9980,7504 9483,5285 10516,47444

57 9464,6937 9980,71209483,9817 10516,0182

58 9465,1080 9980,6734

59 9465,5219 9980,6349

60 9465,9353 9980,5963

9484.4345 10515,5654

19484,18870 10515.11301

9485.3390 10514,66090

Sin. 73. Tan.73 . M

·E 3



Sin. 17.
Tan. 17.1.

09465,9353 9980,5963

I 9466,3483
9980,55761

9466,76099980,518
9

39467,1730 9980, 4802

4 9467,5847 9980,4415

59467,99609980,
4027

6 9468,4069 9980,3638

7 9468,8173 998013249

8 9469,2273 9980,2860

9 9469,6369 9980,2470

10 9470,0460 9980,2080

IL 9470,4548 9980,1690

9470,8631 9980,1299

13 9471,2710 9980,0908

14 9471,6785 9980,0516

15 9472,0856 9980 0124

12

16 9472,4922 9979,9732

17 9472,8984 9979-9339

9473-3042 9979,8945

19 947397096 9979,8552

20 9474,1146 9979,8158

18

•

219474,5192

22 9474,9233

"

9979,697323 9475,3271

24 9475,7304|| 9979,6577

25 9476,1333 9979,6181

26 +9476,5358 9979,5785

27 9476.9379 9979,5388

28 9477-3396 9979,4990

29 9477.7409 9979;4593

30 9478,1418 9979,4195

Sin.72 .

2

9979377Q3

9979,7368

♡

9485,3390 10514,6609 60

94817906 105 14,2093 59

9486,3419 1051357580 58

9486,6927 10513,3072 57

9487,1432 10512,8567 56

9487,5933 10512,4066 55

9488,0430 10511,9569|||54|

9488,4923 10511,5076 53

9488,941210511,0587 52

9489,3898 10510,6101 51

9489,838010510,1619 50

9490,2858 10509,7142 49

9490,733210509,2668 48

9491,1802 10508,8197 47

9491,6268 10508,3731 46

9492,0731 10507,9268 45

9492,5109 10507,4809 44

9492,964510507,0354 43

9493,4097 10506,5903 42

9493,854410506,1455 41

9494,2988 10505,7011 40

19494,742810505,2571 39

9495,186510504,8135 38

9495,6297 10504,3702 37

9496,0726 10503,9273 36

9496,5152610503,4848 35

9496,9573 10503,0426 34

9497,399110502,6008 33

9497,840510502,1594 32

9498,281610501,7183 31

9498,72230501,2777 30

Tan. 72. M

1

3



M Stn. 17. Jan.17 .

1
3
1
5
2
5
7
2
s
a
r

30 9478,1418 9979,4195

3 9478
5422

9979.
3796

32

33

34

mory bang

9478,9423 9979.3397

9479,3420 9979,2998

9479,7412 9979,2598

35 9480,1401 9979,2198

36 9480,5385 9979,1797

37 9480,9365 9979,1396

38 9481,3342 9979,0995

39 9481,7314 9979,0593

40 9482,1283 9979,0191

4 9482,5247 9978,9789

42 9482,9208 9978,9386

43 9483,3164 9978,8982

44 9483,7117 9978,8579

45 9484, 1065 9978,874

5
8

1

159

9498,7223 10501,2777 30

9499,1626 10500,8373 29

9499,6025 10500,3974 28

10499,9578 279500 0421

9500,4814 10499,5186 26

10499,0797 259500,9202

9501,3587 10498,6412 24

9501,7969 10498,2030 23

9502,2346 10497,7653 22

9502,6721 10497,3279 21

9503,109 10496,8908 20

.

9503,5458 10496,4541 19

9503,9822 10496,0177 18

9504,4182

9504,8538

9505,2891

46 9484,5010 5978,7770

47 9484,8951 9978,7365

48
9485,2887 9978,6959

49 9485,6820 9978,65539507,0266

50 9486,0749 9978,6147

51 9486,4674 9978,5741

52 9486,8595 9978,5333

53 9487,2512 9978,4926

54 9487,6435 9978,4518

SS 9488,0335 9978,41 10

56 9488,4240 9978,3701

57 9488,8142 9978,3292

9489,2039 9978,288

9489,59339978,2473

609489,9823 9978,2063

Sin. 72.

10495,5818 17

10495 , 1461 16

10494,7109 15

9505,7240 10494,2759 14

9506,1585 10493,8414 13

9506,5928 10493,4072 12

10492,9733 II

9507.4601 10492,5398 10

9507,8933 10492,1066 9

95083261 10491,6738 8

9508,7586 10491,3414 7

9509,1906 10490,8093 6

9509,6224 10490,3775 S

9510,058 10489,9461 4

9510,4849 10489,5150 3

9510,9156 10489,0843

9511,3460 10488, 6539 1

957760 10488,22390

Tan.72 . M



M
Sin.18

Tan.18.

09189.9823 9978,2063

I

2

9490,3709 9978,1652

9490 7592 9978,1241

3 9491,1470 9978,0830

4 9495345 9978,041

59491,9216| 9978,0005|

6 9492,3083 9977,9593

7 9492,6946 9977,9180

8 9493,0805 9977,8766

9 9493,4661 9977,8352

10 9493,8513 9977;7938

T9494,2361 9977.7523

12.9494,6205 9977,7108

13 9495,0046 9977,6692

14 9495,3882 9977,6276

15 9495,7715 9977,5860

16 9496,1544 9977,5443

17 9496,5370 9977,5026

18 9496,9192 9977.4608

19 9497,3010 9977,4190

20 9497,6824 9977,3772

21 9498,0635 9977,3353

22 9498,4442 9977,2934

23 9498,8245 9977.2514

24 9499,2044 9977,2094

25 9499,5840 9977,1674

26 9499,9632 9977,1253

27 9500,3421 9977,0832

28 9500,720, 9977,0410

29 9501,0987 9976,9988

30 9501,4764 9976,9565

Sin. 71 .

9511,7760 10488.2239 60

9512,2057 10487-7942 59

9512,6350 10487.3649 58

9513,0640 10486,9359 57

9513,4927 10486,5073 56

9513,9210 10486,0789 55

9514,3490 10485,6510 54

9514,7766 10485,2233 53

9515,2039 10484,7960 52

9515,6308 10484,3691 51

9516,0575 10483,9424 50

9516,4838 10483,5162 49

9516,9097 10483,0902 48

9517,3353 10482,6646 47

9517,7606 10482,2394 46

9518, 1855 10481,8144 45

9518,6101 10481,3898 441

9519,0344 10480,9656 43

9519,4583 10480,5416 42

9519,8819 10480,1180 41

9520,3052 10479,6947 40

9520,7281

9521,1507 10478,8492 38

9521,5730 10478,4269 37

9521,9950 10478,0050 36

9522,4166 10477,5833 35

9522,8379 10477,1620 34

9523,2589 10476,7411 33

9523,6795 10476,3204 32

9524,0998 10475,9001 31

9524,5198 10475,4801 30

Tang.71 M

10479,2718 39

•



IM Sin. 18. Tan. 18.,

30 9501,4764|| 9976,9565|

31 9301,8338 9976,9143

329502,2308 9976,8719

33 9502,6075 9976,8296

34 9502,9837 9976,7871

35 9503,3597 99767447

36 9503,7352 || 9976,7022

37 9504,1104|| 9976,6597

38 9504,4853 9976,6171

39 9504,8598||| 9976,5745|

40 9505.2339 99765318

41 9505,6077||| 9976,4891

42 9505,9811 9976,4464

43 9506,3541 9976,4036

44 9506,7268 9976,3608

45 9507,0992|| 9976,3179

46 9507,4711 9976,2750

47 950728428 9976,2320

48 9508,2140 9976,1891

49 9508,5850 9976,1460

50 9508,9555 9976,1030

51 9509,3257 9976,0599

52 9509,6956 9976,0167

53 9510,065 9975,9735

54 9510,434 9975,9303|

559510,801 9975,8870

56 9511,1715 9975,8437

57 9511,5396 9975,8003

58 9511,9074 9975.7569

59 9512,2748|| 9975,7135

60 9512,6419 9975,6700

Sin.71.

10475,4801 30

10475,0604 29

10474,6411 28

2710474,2221

9524,5198

9524,939

9525,3588

9525.7779

9526,1966 10473,8033 26

9526,6150 1047313850 25

9527,033010472,9669 2.

9527,4508 10472,5493 2

9527,8682 10472,1318 22

9528,2853 10471,7146 21

9528,7021 10471,2979 20

9529,1185 10470,8814 19

9529,5347 10470,4652 18

9529,9505 10470,0494 17

9530,3660 10469,6339 16

9530,7812 10469,2187 15

9531,1961 10468,8038 14

9531,6107 10468,3892 13

9532,0249 10467,9750 12

9532,4389 10467,5610 11

95328515 10467,1474 10

9533,2658 10466,7341 9

9533,6789 10466,3211 8

9534.0916 10465,9084

95345039 10465,4960

9534,9160 19465,08395

9535,3278 10464,6721 4

9535-7393 10464,2607 3

9536, 1504 10463,8495 2

9536,5613 10463,43861

6536,718

F

8

P

10463,0281 Ó

Tên.7 I. M



MI

Tan. 19 .
Sin.19.

o 9512,6419 9975,6700

I
9513,0086 9975,6265

2 9513,3750 9975.5829

3 9513,7410 99755393

4 9514,1067 9975,4957

59514,47
20

9975,4520

6 9514,8370 9975,4083

79515,20
17

9975,3645

8 9515,5660 9975,3207

9 9515,9299 9975,2769

10 9516,2936 9975,3330

II 9516,6569 9975,1890

12 9517,0198 9975,1451

139517,3
824 9975,1010

14 9517,7447 9975,0570

15 9518,1066 9975,0129

16 958,4582 9974,9588

17 9518,8294 9974,9246

18 9519,1903 9974,8804

19 9519,5509 9974,8361

20 9519,9112 9974,79 8

|29||19523,1383 9974,3912

30 9523,4952 99743465

Sin. 70.

10459,7547 52

9536,9718 10463,0281 60

9537,3820 40462,6179 55

9537,7920 10462,2079 58

9538,2016 10461,7983 57

9538,6109 10461,3890 56

9539,0200 10460,9800 55

953914287

9539,8371

9540,2452

9540,6530 10459,3469 51

9541,0606 10458,9394 50

9541,4678 10458,5321 49

9541,8747 10458,1252 48

9542,2813 10457,7186 47

9542,687610
457.3123 46

9543,0936 10457,9063 45

9543,4994 10456,5006 44

9543,9048 10456,0951 43

9544,3099 10455,6900
42

9544.7148 10455,2851 4

9545,1193 10454,8806

9545,5236 10454,47643
9

9545,9275
10454,07243

8

9546,3312 10453,6687 37

9546,7346 10453,2654 36

9547.1376 10452,8623 35

9547,540410
452,4595| 34

9547,9429 10452,0570 33

1

40

10451,6548 32

10451,2529 31

10450,8513 30

Tan.70 . M

21 9520,2711 9974.7475

22 9520,6306 9974,7031

23 9520,9899 9974.6587

24 9521,3488 997410142

25 9521,7073 9974,5697

26 9522,0656 9974,5251

27 9522,4235 9974.4805

28 9522,7811 9974,43599548,3451

9548.7470

9549,1487

10460,5712 54

10460,1628 53 |



M

Tan. 19:
Sin.19 .

30 9523.4952 9974,3465

31
9523,8518 9974,3018

329524,2080 9974,2570

33 9524,5640 9974,2121

34 9524,9196 9974,1672

35 9525,2748 9974,1223

69525,6298 9974,0774

44

45

37 9525,9844 9974,0324

38 9526,3387 9973.9873

39 9526,6927 9973,9422

40 9527,0463 9973,8971

41 9527.3996 9973.8519

429527,75269973,8067

43 9728,1053 9973,7614

9528,4576 9973,7161

9528,8096 9973,6708

9529,1613 9973,6254

9529,5127 9973,5800

9529,8638 9973,5346

49 6530,2145 9973.4890

50 9530,5649 9973,4435

51 9530, 9150 9973,3979

52 9331,2648 9973,3523

53 9531,6143 9973,3066

54 9531,9634 997312609

55 95323723 9973,2152

56 9532,66089973,1694

57 9533,0090 9973,1235

58 9533.3568 9973,0777

59 9533.7044 9973,0317

60 9534,0516 9972,9858

Sin. 70.

199
47

48

9549,1487 10450.8513 30

9549,5500 10450,4499 29

9549,9511 10450,0489 28

9550,3518 10449,6481 27

9550,7523 10449,2476 26

9551,1525 14448,8474 25

9551,5524 10448,4475 24

9551,9520 10448,0479 23

9552,3514 10447,6486 22

9553,7504 18447,2495 21

9553,1492 10446,8507 20

9553.54779553.5477 10446,4522 19

9553,9459 10446,0540 18

9554,3438 10445,6561 17

9554,7414 10445,2585 16

9555,1388 10444,8611 15

12

II

9555,5359 10444,4641 14

95559327 10444,0673 13

9556,3292 10443,6707

9556,7254 10443,2745

9557,1214 10442,8785 10

9557,5171 10442,4828

9557,9125 10442,0874

9558,3076 10441,6923

9558,7025 10441,2974

9559,0971 10440,9029

9559,4914 10440,5086 4

9559,8854 10440,1145

9560,2791 10439,7208

9560,6726 10439,3273

9561,065816438,9341

Tan.70.

9
9
7
8

4
3
2

M

F 2



MI Sin.20.
Tan.16

9534,051 9972,9858

9534,3986 9972,9398

295347452 9972,8937

3 9535,0915 9972,476

4 2535,4375 9972,8015

5 9535,7832 9972,7554

6 9536,1286 9972,7991

7 9536,4736 9972,6629

8 9536,8184 9972,6166

9 9537,1628 9972,5703 |

10 9537,5069 9972,5239

II 9537,8508 9972.4775

12 9538,1943 9972,4310

13 9538,5375 9972,3845

14 9538,8804 9972,3380

15 9539,2230 9972,2914

16 9539,5553 9972,2448

17 9539,9072 9972,1981

18: 9540,2489 9972,1514

19 9540,5903 | 9972,1046

20 9540,9313 9972,0578

21 9541,2721 9972,0110

22 9541,6125 9971,9641

23 9541,9527 9971,9172

24 9542,2925 9971,8702

25 9542,6321 9971,8232

|26|| 9542,9713 9971,7762

27 9543,3102 9971,7291

28 9543,6489 9971,6820

29 9543,9872 9971,6348

30 9544-3253 9971,5876

Sin.69 .

0

I

9561,058 10438,9341 60

9561,4588 10438,541 59

9561,8514 10438,1485 58

9562,2438 10437.7561 57

9562,6359 10437.3640 56

9563,0278 10436,9721 55

9564194 10436,5805 54

9563,8107 10436,1892 53

9564,2017 10435,7982 52

9564,5925 10435,4074 51

9564,9830 10435,0159 5º

9565-3733 10434,6267 49

9565.7632 10434,2367 48

9566,15.30 10433,8470 47

9566,5424 10433.45.75 46

9566,9316 10433,0584 45

9567.3295 10432,6795 44

9567,7091 10432,2908 43

9558,0975 10431,9024 42

9568,485.6 10431,5143 | 41|

9568,8735 10431,1265 40

9569,2610 10430,7389 39

9569,6484 10430,3515 38

9570,0354 10429,9645 37

9570,4222 10419,5777 36

9570,8088 10429,1911 35

9571,195 10428,8048 34

9571,5811 10428,4188 33

9571,9669 10428,0330 32

9572,3524 10437,6475 31

9572,7376 10427,2623 30

Tan.60. M



37.20.
T₁.20.

30 9544,3453 99715876

31 9544 6630 9974,5403

132 9545,0004 9971,4930

33. 9545,3376 9971,4457

34 9545,6741 9971,398

35 9545,0110 9971,3509

36 9545,3472 9971,3034

37 9546,6832 9971,2559

38 9547,0188 997132084

39 9547,3542 9971,1608

40 9547,6892 9971.1131

41 9548,0240 9971,655

42 9548,3585 9970178

43 9548,6926 9970,9700

44 9549,0265 9970,9222

45 9549.3601 2970,8744

9549,6934 9970,8265

47 9550,0254 9970,7786

48 9550,3591 9970,7306

9550,6916 9970,6826

50 9551,0237 9970,6345

51 955,3555 9970,5864

52 9551,6871 9970,5383

53 95;2,0184, 9970,4901

14 9552,5493 9970,4419

55 9552,6800 9970,3936

56 9553,0104 9970,3453

57 9553,3405 9970,2970

58 9553,6703 9970,2486

59 9553,9999 9970,2002

60 9554-3391 9970 1517

Sin. 69.

14
6

9572,7376 0427,2623 30

9573,1226 10426,8773 29

9573,5074 10426,4925 28

9573.8918 19416,1981 27

9574,2761 10425,7239 26

9574,6600 10425-3399 25

9575, 437 10424,9562 24

9575,4272 10424 5727 23)

9575,8104 10424,1895 22

10423,8066 21

10423.4239 20

9576,1933

9576,5760

9576,958

9577,3407

10423,0414 19

10422, 6592 18

9577,7226 10422,2773 17

9578 1043 10421,8956 16

9578,4857 10421,5142 15

9578,8669 10421,1330 14

9579,2478 10420,7521 13

9579,6285 10420,3714 12

9580,0090 10419,9910 II

9580,3891 10419.6108 10

9580,769 10419,2308 9

9581,1488 10418,8512

9581,5282 10418,4717 7

9581,9074 10418,0925 6

9582,2864 10417,7136
-

9582,6651|| 10417,3342 4

9583,0435 10416,9564

9583,4217 17416,57822

9583,7997 10416,2002

9584,1774 10415,8225

Tan.69. M

I

F 3



Sin. 21.
Tan.21.

9554.3291 9970,1517 9584,1774 10415,8225 60

2 9554,98681 9970.0546

3º 9555,315

4 9553,6433 99699574

$ 9555.9711 9969,9087

9554,658 9976,1032 9584,5549 10415,4451 59

9584.9321 10415,0678 58

997009585,3091 10414,6908 57

9585,6858 10414,3141 56

9586,0623 10413,937055

9586,4386 10413,5613 54

9586,8146 10413,1853 531

9587,1904 10412,8095 $ 2

958755659 10412,4340 51

9587,9412 10412,0587 50

6 9556,4986 9969,8600

7 9456,61597 9969,8112

8 9556,9518 9969,7624

9 9557,2795 9969,7135

10 9557,6059 9969,6647

1

9588,3163 10411,6836 49

10411,3088 48

9589,0657 10410,934 47

9589,440 10410,5599 46

9589,8142 10410,1858 45

9590,1880 10409,81 19 44

6590,5617 10409,4383-43

9590,9351 10409,0649 42

9591,3082 10408,6917 41

9591,6811 10408,3188 40

9592,0538 10407,946 39

9592,4263 10407,5736 38

10407,2014 37

9593,1705 10406,8294 36

9593,5422 10406.4577 35

9593,9137 10406,0862 34

9594,2850 10405,7149 33

9594,6561 10405,3438 32

9595,0269 10404,9730 31

9595 3975 10404,6024 30

Tan. 68. M

II11 9557,9320 9969,6157

12 9558,2579 9969,56679588,6911

13 9558,5835 9969,5177

14 9558,9087 9969,4686

15 9559.2337 9969,4195

16 9559.5585 99693704

17 9559,8829 9959,3212

18 9560,3071 9969,2720

19 9560,5309 9969,2227

20 9560,8546|| 9969,1734

21 9561,1779 9969,1240

22 9561,5009 9969,0746

23 9561,8237 9969,02529592,7985

24 9562,1462 9968,9757

25 9562,4684 9968,9261

26 9562,7904 9968,8766

27 9563,1120 9968,8270

28 9563,4334 9968,7773

29 9563,7565 9968,7276

30 9564,0754 9968,6779

Sin.68.

4

1



M Sin . 21 . Tan.21 .

369565,9947 9908,3785

379566,3137 9968,3285

38 9566,6324 9968,2784

39 9566,9508 9968,2283

₤40 9567,2689 9968,1781

41 2567,5867 9968,1279

42 9567.9043 9968,0776

43 9568,2217 9968,0274

44 9568,5387 9967,9770

9595,3975 1404,6024 30

19595,7678 10404,2321 29

9596,1380 10403,8619 28

9596,5079, 10403,4920 27

9596,8776 10403,1224 26

9597,2470 10402,7529 25

9597,6162 10402,3837 24

9597,9852 10402,0147 23

9598,3539 10401,6460 22

9598,7224 10401,2775 21

9599,0907 10400,9092 20

9599,4588 104005412-19

9599,8267 10400,1733 18

9600,1943 19399,8057 17

9600,5617 10399,4383 16
19967,9266

45 9600,9288 103990711 15

30 9564,0754 9968,6779

31 9564,3960 9968,6281

32-95647163 9968,5783

33 9565,0363 9968,5284

34 9565,3560 9968,4785

35 9565.67559968,4285

46 9569,1720 9967,8762

47 9569.4883 9967,82579601,6625

48 9569,8042 9967.7752

49 9570,1200 9967,7247

50 9570,4354 9967,6741

51 9570,7506 9967,6235

52 9571,0655 9967,5728

53 9571,3802 9967,5221

54 9571,6946 9967,4713

55 9572,0087 9967,4205

569572,32259967,3697

57 9572,6362 9967.3188

58 9572,9495 9967,26789605,6816 10394,3183

59 9573,2626 9967,2168

60 9573,5754 9967,1658

Sin. 68

9601,2958 10398,7041 14

10398,3374 13

9602,0290 10397,9709 I2

9602,3952 10397,6047 11

9602,7613 10397,2386 19

9603,1271 10395 8728 9

9603,4927 10396,5072 8

9603,858110396, 1418 7

9604,2232 10395,7767

ਦੂਜੇ

6

79967.420596045881 10395 4118
5

9604.9529 10395,0471 4

9605,3174 10394,6826 3

9606,0457 10393,9542

9606,40959606,4095 10393,5904) .

Tan.68 . M



M
Sin.22.

Tan.22 .

9573,5754 9967,1658

T9573,8879 9967,1147

9606,4095 10393,5904 60

9606,7731 10393,2268 59

3

9

2 9574 2002 9967,06369607,13
65 10392,8634 58

9574,5122 9967,0125 9607,4997 10392,5002 57

49574,8240 9966,9613 9607,8627 10392,1372 56

$ 95751355 9966,9101 9608,2254 10391,7745 557.

69575,4468 9966,8588 9608,5879 10391,4120 54

9575,7578 9966,807) 9608,9502 10391,0497 53

89576,0685 9966,7561 9609,3123 10390,6876 52

9576,3789 9956,7047
9609,674210390,3

257
51

10 9576,6892 9966,6533 9610,0359 10389,9641 50

TI 9576,9991 9966,6018 9510,3973 10389,6026 49

9610,7585 10389 2414 4812 9577,3088 9966,5502

13 9577,6182 9966,4987 9611,119510388,8
804 47

14 9577,9274 9966,4470 9611,4803 10388,5196 46

159578,2363 9966,3954 9611,8409 10388,1590 45

16 9578,545 9966,3437 9612,2013 10387,7986 44

17 9578,8534 9966,2919 9612,5514 10387,4385 43

9612,9214 10387,078518 9579,1616 9966,2401

19 9579.4695 9966, 1883 9513,2811 10386,7188 41

20 9579,777 9966,13649613,64
07 10386,3593 40

7

219580,0845 9966,0845

22 9580,3916 9966,0325

23 9580,6985 9965,9805

24 9581,0051 9965,9285

9581,3115 9965,8764

26 9581,6176 9965,8243

27 9581,9235 9965,7721

28 9582,2291 9965,7199

29 9582,53459965,6676

30 9582,8396 9965,6153

Sin. 67 .

8

•

575

42

9614,0000 10386,0000 39

9614,3591 10385,6409 38

96147179 10385,2820 37

9615,0766 10384,923336

9615,4351 10384,5648 35

9615,793310384,2066 34

9616,1514 10383,8485 33

9616,5092 ||| r0383,4907 32

9616,866910383,133131

9617,2243 10382,7756 30

Tang.67 M



M Sin.22. Tan.22.

9617,2243 10382,7756 30

9617,5815 10382,4184 29

9617,9385 10382,0614 28

9618,2953 10381,7046 27

9618,6519 10381,3480 26

9619,0083 10380,9917 25

10380,635536 9384,6650 9965,30069619,3644

37 9584,9684 9965,2480 9619,7204 10380,2795 23

0038 9585,2715 9965,1953 9620,0762 10379,9237 22

99.3957 39 9585,5744 9965,1426 9620,4318 10379,5681

40 9585,8770 9965,0899 9620,7871 10379,2128 20

895419586,1794 9965.0371 9621,1413 10378,8576 19

89442 9586,4815 9964-9843 9631,4972 10378, 5027 18

8543 9586,7834 9964.9314 9621,8520 10378,1479 17

9622,2065 10377-7934 16

9622,5609 10377.4390 15

9622,9150 10377,0849 14

9623,2690 10376,7310 13

9623,6227 10376,3772 12

9623,9762 10376,0237 11

9614,3296 10375,6704 10

$624,6827 10375,31729

9625,0356 19374,9643

9625,3883 10374,6116 7

9625,740910374,2590 6

9587,0851 9964, 8785

45 0587,3864 9964,8255

19065

1734

30%

$3,84

83.4
9

3373
9

30 9582,8396 9965,6153

9965,5629

9965,5106

31 9583, 1445

322583,442

33 9583.7535 9965.4581

34 9584,0576 9965,4057

35 9584,3614 9995.3531

84.5
6
€

$4,
05
6

95
90
,6
85
6

99
64
,2
40
2

||

9964,1867

9591,28231 9964,1332

59 9591,5802 9964,0796

60 9591,8780 9964,9260

Sin.67.

48.67

9587,6876 9964.7725

47 9587,9885 996427195

48 9588,2891 9964,6664

49 9588,5895 9964,6133

50 9588,889 99645601

51 9589 1896 9964.5069

|52 | 9589,4893 9964.4536

53 9589.7887 9964,4003

$4 9590,0879 9954,3470

55 9590,3809||| 9964,293

57 9590 984

58

點

9
8
7

9626,0932 10373,9067

9626,4453 10373,5546 4

9626,7973 10373,2026 3

9627,1490 10372,8509 2

9627,5006 10372,4994

9627,8519 10322,1480 0

Tan.67. M

G

T



Sin 23.1
Tan. 23.

9591,8780 9964,0260
9617,519 10372,1480 60

9592,1755 9963,972490
38,2030 10371,7969 59

9592,4727 9963,9187 9028,5540 10374,4459 58

9592,7697 9963,863096
28,9047 10371,0952 57

569593,0665 9963, 812 9629,2553 10370,7446 $6

$ 9593,3631 9963.757496
29,6.57 10370,3943 55

69593,6594 9963,7035 9629,9558 10370,0441 54

9593,9554 9963,649 9630,3052 10369,6942 53

9594.2512 9963-5997 9630,0555 10369,3444 52

9594,5468 9963,5417 9631,005110
368,9948 51

10368,6454 50
9594,842299

63.4876

9595, 373 2963.4335

129595,4321 9963,3794

9595,7268 9963,3253

14 9596,0212 9963,1710

9631,3545

9631,7037 10368,1962 49

9532,0527 10367,9472 48

9632,4015 10367,5984 47

9632,7501|| 10367,2498
3

44

1

15 9596,353 9963,116820
33,0985

10366,9014

6

9596,6093 9963,1625 9633,4467 ||10366 $532

179596,9030 9903,1081 ||2633,7948 10366,2051

18 9597,1964 2963,9538 9634,1426|||10365,8573

19 9597,4896 9962,9993 9634,4903 10365,5097

20 9597 7826 9962,944996
34.8377

10
48377 10365,1622

9635,1850 Tu364,8149 39

9635,5321 10364,4679 38

9635,8790 10364,1210 37

9436,2256|| 19363,7743

9536,5722 10363,4278

9630,9185 10363,0835 34

9537,2646 10362,7353 33

9637,6105 10362,3894 32

10362,0436 31

28

29

30 9600,6997 9962,3977 9638,3org 10361, 6981 30

Sin. 66.
Tan.66. M

F
l
i
t

7

2

10

21 9598,0754 9962,8904

22 9598,3679 9962,8358

23 9598,6602 9962,7812

24 9598,9522 9962,7265

59599,2440 9962,6718

9599.5356 9962,6171

9599,8270 9962,5623

9600, 1181 9962,5075

9600,4090 9962,452796
37,9563

49

4F



M Sin.23 .
Tan.23.

9600,6997 9962,3977 9638,3019 10361,6981
30 30

3 9600,9901 9962,3438 9638,647 10361,3527 29

9601,2803 9962,28789638,9924 10361,0075 28

9601,5702 9962,2328

9601,8600 9962,1777

9602,1495 9962,1225

10360,6625 27

10360,3177 26

9962,1225|||||||9640,0269 10359 9730 25

32

33

34

35

36 9602,4387 9962,0674 9640,3713 10359,6186

37 9602,7278 9962,0122

38 9603,0166 9961,9569

39 9603,3052 9961,9016

409603,5936 9961,8463

10357,5658 18

9640,7156 10359,2843

9641,0597 10358,9402

9641,4036 10358,5964

9641,7473 10358,1927 20

9641,0908 10357,9091

9642,4348

9642,7773
10357, 2226 17

9643,1203 10356,8797 16

9643,4630 10356,5399 15

9643,8056 10356,1943 14

9644,1481 10355,8519 13

9644.4903 10355,5095 $2

9644,8324 10359,1696 11

15.1742 103548237 10

9645,5159 10354,4840

9645,8575 10354.1425

9646,1988 10353,8011

0646,539910853.4000

9603,8817 9961,7909
4

42 9604,1696 9961,7354

9604,4573 9961,6799

9604,7447 9961,6144

9605,0319 9961,5689

9605,3189 9961,5133

9605,6057 9961,4576

48 9605,8932 9961,4019

9606,1786 9961,3462|

So 9606,4646 9941,1904

51 9606,7509 9961,2346

52
9607,0362 9961,1787

9607,3216 9961,1128

54 9607,60689961,0468

55 9607,8918 9961,108

56 9608,1765 9960,9548

57 9608,4610 9960,8987

58 9608,7453 9960,8425

53

59

9609,02940060,730

60 9609,3133

---

9639,3374

9639,6823

Sin. 66.

9645,8869 10353,119025

9647,2217 10352,7782

9647,3623 10352,4376

9647.9028 10352,0972

9648,2430 10351,7569

9648,5831 10351,4168

Tan.66. M

*
3
2
*

G2



Σ
Τ
Ο

3

4

Sin.24.

9609.5969 9950,6738

9609,8803 9960,6175

9610,1635 9960,561

9610,4465 9960,5048

9610,7292 9960,4483

69611,0117 9960,3919

9611.4940 9960, 3353

7

8 9611,5751 9960,2787

9611,8580 9950,2221

10-9612,1396 9960,1655

L

9609,3433-9960,7301

*3

14

9612,4211 9990,1987

9612,7023 9960,0520

9612,983 9959,9952

9613,2641 999.93839959.9383

159613.5446 2959,885

27
38
24
9

995
9,8

245

9614,1051 9959.7676

18 9614,3850 9959.7105

9614,6646 9959,6535

209614,9441 9959.5

21 9615,2234 9959,5392

22 9615,5024 9959,4820

23 9615,7812 9959.4248

24 09616,9598 9959,3675

25 09616,3382 9959,3102

26 : 9516,6164 9959,2528

27 9616,8943 9959.1954

289617,1721 9959379

29 9617,4496 9959,0804

30 9617,7269 9989,0229

Sin:65 .

Tan.24.

9648,583 11 10 351,4168 | 60

9648.9230 103510.769 59

9649,262 10350,7372 58

9649,6023 10359,3976 57

9649,99649,9416 10350 0583 56

9650,3808 10349,7191 55

96506198 10349,3801| 54

9650,95871 10349,0412 53

9651,2974 10348,7026 52

9651,6358 10348,3641 51

9651,965 1,9742 10348,025850

9652,31 23 10347,6876 49

9556503 10347,3497

9652,9880 10347,0 119 47

965393257) 10345,6742

96536661 10346,3368 45

9654,9004 10345,9995

9654,3375 10345,6624 43

9654,6744 10345,3255 42

9655,011 10344,9888

9655,3477 10344,6522 49

9655,6841 20344,3158 39

9656,0203 10343,9796 38

9656,3564 10343,643537

46

9656,6923|||| 10343;3077 36

9617,0280 10342,9719 35

9657,3635 10342,6364 34

9657,6989 10342, 3010 33

9658,0341 10341,9658 32

19658,3962 10341,6267 31

9658,7040 10341,2959 30

Tan.6s . M



MI Tan.24 .Sin.24.

30 9617,7269 9959,0229

3F 9618,0040 9958,9653

329618,2809 9958,9076

33 9618,5576 9958,8500

34 9618,8340 9958,7922

359619,1103 9958,7344

369619,3853 9958,6766

9619,6622 9958,6188

38 9619,9378 9958,5609

9620,2132 9958,5029

9620,4884 9958,4449

9520,7633 9958,3869

9621,038 9958,3288

40

9638,7049 10341,2959 30

9659,0387 10341,9612 29

9559,3752 10340,6267 28

9559,7076 10340,2923 27

9660,0418 10339,9581 26

9660,3758 10339,6241

9660,7097 10339,2903 24

9661,0434 105 38,9566 23

9661,3769 10338,6230 22

9561,71029561,7101 10338,2897 21

9662,04349662,0434 10337,9555 20

57

158

"

9662,3764 10337,6235 19

9662,7093 10337,2906 18
42

16

43 9621,3127 9958,27079663,0420 10336,9579 17

44 9621,5870 9958,2125 9663,3745 10336,6254

9624,8612 9958,1543 9663,7068 10336,2931 19

9522,1351 9958,0960 9664,0390 10335,9609 14

9622,4088 9958,0377 9664,371110335,6289 13

9622,6823 9957-9794
9664,7029 10335,2970 12

49 9622,9556 9957,9210 9665,03469665,0346 10334,9653 II

9623,2287 9957,8625 9665,36619565,3661 10334,6338

St 9623,5016 9957,80409957,8040

52 9623,7743 9957,7455

53 9624,0467 9957,6869

10

9524,3190 99$7,6*83

9624,5911 9957,5697

9624,8629 9957,5109

9625,1343 9957,4522

9625,4060 9957.3934

9625,6772 9957-3340

60 9625,948 9957,2757

Sin.65

8

7

9665,69759665,6975 10334,3024 9

9666,0287 10333,9712

9666,3598 10333,6401

9666,6906 10333.3093

9667,0214 10332,9786

9667,3519 10332,6480

9667,6823 10332,3175

9668,0125 10331,9974

9668,3426 10331,6573

9668,6715 1033123274

TAN.65. M

1.

4
3

G 3



Sin.as
Tan.25.

09625,9482 9957,2757

19626,2190 9957,2167

2 9626,4897 9957,1578

3 9626,7601 9957,0987

4 9627,0303 9957,0397

9627,3002 9956,9806

69627,5700 9956,9214

7 9627,8396 9956,8622

8 9628,1090 9956,8030

99628,3782 9956,7437

10 9628,6471 9956,6843

11 9628,9159 9956,6150

12 9629,1845 9956,5655

13 9629,4529 9956,5061

14 9629,7210 9956,4465

159629,9890 9956,3870

16 9630,2567 9956,3274

17 9630,5243, 9956,2677

18 9630,7917 9956,2080

19 9631,0588 9956,1483

20 9631,3258 9956,0885967

21 9631,5925 9956,0178

32 9631,8591 9955,9588

23 9632,1254 9955,9089

24 9632,3916 9955.8489

25 9632,6575 9955.7889

28

9632,9233 9955,7289

27 9633,1888 9955,6688

9633.4542 9955,6086

9633.7194 99555484

9633,9843 9935.4882

Sin.64.

29

9668,6725 10331,3274 60

9669,0023 10330,9970 59

9669,3319 10330,6681

9669,6613 10330,3386 $757

9669,9905 10330,0094 $6

9670,3196 10329,68035

9670.6486 10329,3513 54

9679,9774 10329,0225 53

9671,3060 10328,69392

9671,6345 10328,3655 51

9671,9628 10328,0371 50

9672,2909 10327,7090 49

9672,6189 10327,3810

9672,9468 10327,0532 47

9673,2744 10326,7255 46

9673,6020 10326, 3980 45

9673,9293 10326,0796 44

9674,2565 10325.7434 43

9674,58361836 10325,4163 42

9674,9105 10325,0894

9675,2372 10.324,7627 40

9675,5638 18324,4361 39

9675,8902 10324,1097 38

9676,2165 1032317834 37

9676,5426 10323.4573 36

9676,8689 10323,133 35

9677,1944 10322,8055 34

9677,5200 10322,4799 33)

9677,8455 10322,1544 32

9678,1709 10321,8290

9678,4961 10321,5038 30

Tan.64 M

30

58



M Sin.25. Tan.25.

1
3
5
5
E
E
F
A
ö

:3523

9633,9843

9955.36769679,460

33

34

35

36

9955,48859678,4961 10321,038 30

·9234,249 9955.4279 9678,8211 10321,1788 29

9634,5436 9679,460 10320,8539 28

9634,7780 9955,3072 27
1679,4707 10320,5292

9635,0422 9955,2468 9679.7953 10320,2046 26

9635,3061 9955,1864
9955,1864 9680,11979680,1197 10319, 8802 25

(9635.5699||||9955,1259

963598335 9955,0653

38 9636,0969 9955,0047

9636,3600 9954,944¹

9636,6230 9954.8834

9636,8858 9954,8226

37

9682,0631 10317,9368 19

9637,1484 9954.7619 9682,3865 10317,6134 18

9637,4108 9954-7011 9682,7097 10317,2902 17

9637,6730 9954,6402 9682,0328 10316,9671

9637.9350 9954.5793 9683.35.57 10316,6442 15

16

10316, 3214 14

10315,9988
13

9683,6789

9684,0011

9684,3236 10315,6763 II

9684,6459 10315,3540

12

9684,96819684,9681 10315,0318

9638, 968 9954,5183

9638,4585 9954,4573

9638,7199 9954,3963

9638,9811 9954,3352

9639,2422 9954,2740

9680,4440 10319,5559 24

9680,7682 10319,2318 23

9681,0911 10318,9078 22

9681,4159 103 18,5840 21

9681,7396 10318,2603 20

"

9639,5030 9954,21289685, 2901 10314,7098

9539,7636 9954,1516

153

9685.6120 10314,3879

9640,024 9954,0903 9685,9337 10314,0662

9640,2844 9954.0290 9686,2553 103P3.7446

SS 9640,9444 9953.9677 9686,757 10313-4232

6 9640,8043 9953,9062 6686,8980 10313,1019

9687,2192 10312,7807

9687,549210382,4597

9641,0640 9953,8448

$8 964143235 9953-7833

39 964,3828 9953,7217 9687,8610 26312,1389

60 9645,8419 9953,6601 9688,187 103168182

Sin.64
TAB.64.

9
8
2
8
5

M



M

Tan.26.
Sin.26.

S

9641,8419 9953,6601

9642,008 9953,5985

2964253596 9953,5368

9642,618 9953.4751

9642,8765 9953.4133

9643,1346 9953,3515

6 9643.3926 9953,2896

9643,650 9953,2277

9643,9080 9953,1658

9644,1654 9953, 1038

10 9644,4226 9953,0417

T9644,6796 9951,9796

12 9644,9364 9952,9175

139645,1931 9953,8553

14 9645,4495 9952,7931

15 9645,7058 9952,7308

16 9645,9619 9952,66859693,29
34

9

17 9646,2178 9952, 6061

18 9646,4735_9952,5437|

19 9646,7290 9952,4812

20 9646,9843 99524817

21 9647,2395 9952,3562

22 9647,4944 9952,2936

23 9647,7492 9952,2309

24 9648,0038 9952,1682

25 9648,2582 9982,1055

26 9648,5124 9952,0427

271 9648,7664 9951,9799

28 9649,0203 9951,9170

29 9649.2739 9951,8541

30 9649.5274 9951,7914

Sin.63 .

3

9688,1817 10311,8182 60

7

8

9688,502310311,4976

9688,8227 10311,1772 58

9689,1430 10310,8569 57

9689,4631 10310,5368 56

9689,7831 10310.2168 55

9690,1029 10309,8970 $4

9690,4226 10309,5773 53

9690,7422 10309,2578 52

9691,0616 10308,9384 51

9691,3808 10308,6191 50

9691,6999 10308,3000, 49

9692,0189 10307 9810 48

9692,3378 10307,6622 47

9692,6564 10307,3435 46

9692,9750 10307,0249 45

10306,7065 44

9693,6116 10306,3883 43

9693,9298 10306,0702 42

9694,2478 10305.7522 41

9694, 5656 10305,4343 40

9694,8833 10305,1167 39

9695,2008 10304 7997 38

9695,5182 10304,4817 37

9695,8355 10304,1644,36

9696,1526 10304,8473 35

9696,4696 10303,5303 34

9696,7865 10303,2134 33

9697,1032 10302,8967 33

19697,4198 10302,5801 31

9697,7362 10302,2637 30

Tang.63 M



1
3
1

T
a
n

, 2
6

.M S
i
n
.
2
6

.

9697,7362 10302,2637 30

9698,0525 10301,9474 29

9698,3687 10301,6312 28

9698,6847 10301,3152 27

9699,0006 10300,9993 26

9699,3163 10300,6836 25

9699,6319 10300,3680 24

9699,9474 0300,0525 23

9700,2627 10299,7372 22

9700,5779 10299,4220 21

9700,8930 10199,1069 20

9701,2079 10298,7920 19

9701,5227 10298,4773 18

9701,8373 10298,1626 17

9702,1518 10297,8481 16

9702,4663 10297,5337 IS

9702,7805 10297,2194 14

9703,0946 10296,9053 13

9703,4086 10296,5913 12

9703,7224 10296,2775 11

9704,0361 10295,9638 10

9704,3497 10295,6502 9

9704,6631 10295,3368 8

9704,9764 10295,0235 7

9705,2896 10204,7103 61

9705,6026 10294,3973 5

30 9649,5274 9951,7911

31 9609,7807 9951,7281

329050,0338 9951,6651

33 9650,2867 9951,6020

34 9650,5394 9988,5388

35 9650,7920 9951.4756

369651,0444 9951,4124

37 9551,2965 9951,3491

38 9651,5485 9951,2858

39 9651,8004 9951,2224

40 9652,0520 9951,1590

41 9652,3035 9951,0955

42 9652,5547| 9951,6320|

43 9652,8058, 9950,9684

44 9653,0567|| 9950,9048

45 9653,3075 9950,8412

46 9653,5580 9950,7775

47 9653,8084 9950,7137

48 9654,0586 9950,6499

49 9654,3086 9950,5861

50 9654,5584 9950,5222

51 9654,8080 9950,4583

52 9655,0575 9950,3943

53 9655,3068 9950,3303

$4 9655,5559 9950,2662

55 9655,8048 9950,2021

56 9656,0535 9950,1380

57 9656,3021 9950,07379706,2283 10293.7716

58 9656,5505 9950,0095| 9706,5410 10293,4 90

59 9656,7987 9949.94529706,8535 10293,1464

60 9657,0467 9949,8868

9705.9155 10294,0844 4

3

2

9707,1658 10292,8341

Sin.63.
A

H

p
o
d

Tan.63. M



[MI
Sin.27.Sin. 27°

09657.0467 9949.8808

19657.29469949,8165

2 9657.5422 9949,7520

3 9657-7897 9949,6875

4 9658.0371 9949,6230

59658.2842 9949,5584

6 9658,5312 9949,4938

7 9658,7779 9949.4291

8 9659.0246 9949,3644

9 9659,2710 9949.2996

10 9659.5172 9949.2348

11 9559.7633 9949,1700

12 9660,0092 9949.1051

13 9660.2549 9949.0401

14 9960.5005 9948.9751

159660,7459 9948,9101

16 9660.9911 9948.8450

17 9661,2361 9948.7799

189661,4809 9948,7147

19 9661,7256 9948.6495

20 9661,9701 9948,5842

21 9662,2144 9948,5189

22 9662,4586 9948.4535

23 9662,7026 9948,3881

24 9662.9464 9948.3226

25 9563.1900 9948.2571

26 2663,4335 9948,1916

27 9663,6767 9948.1260

28 9663,9199 9948.0603

29 96641628| 9947,9946

30 9664,4056 9947-9289

Tan.62.

9707,1658 10292,8341 60

9707.4781 10292.5218 59

9707,7902 10292.2097 58

9708.1022 10291,8977 $7

9708.4140 10291,5859 56

9708,7257 10291.2742 55

9709,0373 10290,9626 54

9709,3488 10290,6511 53

9709.6601 10290.339852

9709.9713 10290,0286 51

9710.2824 10289,7176 50l

9710,5933 10289,4066 49

9710,9041 10289,0958 48

9711,2148 10288.7851 47

9711,5253 10288.4746 46

9711.8357 10288.1642 45

9712.1460 10287.8539 44

9712,4562 10287,5438 43

9712,7662 10287,2337 42

9713.0761 10286.9238 41

9713.3859 10286,6140 40

9713,6955 10286,3044 39

9714,0051 10285,9949 38

9714.3144 10285.6855 37

9714.6237 10285,375236

9714,9319 10285,0671 35

9715.3419 10284,7581 34

9715,5507 10284.4492 33

9715,8595 10284,1404 32

9716.1681 10243.8318 31

9716,4766 10283,5233 30

Tan.62. M



M Tan.27
.

Sin.27.

30 9664,4056 9947,9289

31 9664,6482 9947,8631

32 9664,8906 9947,7973

33 9665,1328 9947,7314

34 9665,3749 9947,6655

35 9665,6168 9947-5995

36 9665,8585 9947,5335

37 9666,1001 9947.4674

38 9666,3415 9947.4013

39 9566,5827 9947.3351

40 9666,8238 9947,2689

41 9667,0647 9947,2027

42 9667,3054 9947,1364

43 9667,5459 9947,0700

44 9667,7863 9947,0036

45 9668,0265 9946,9372

46 9668,2665 9946,8707

47 9668,5064 9946,8041

48 9668,7461 9946,7376

9718,3250 10281,6749 24

9718,6327 10281,3672 23

9718,9402 10281,0597 22

9719,2476 10280,7523 21

9719,5548 10280,445 20

9719,8620 10280,1380 19

9720,1690 10279.8309 18

9720,4759 10279,5240 17

9720,7826 10279,2173 16

9721,0893 10278,9106 15

9721,3958 10278,6041 14

9721,7022 10278,2977 13

9722,0085 10277,9914 I 2

9722,3146 10277,6853 II

9722,6200 10277,3793 10

9722,9266 10277,0734

9723,2324 10276,7676 84

9723,5380 10276,4619

9723,8436 10276,1563

9724,1490 10275,8509

9724,4543 10275,5456 4

9

9668,9856 9946,6709

50 9669,2249 9946,6043

51 9669,4641 9946,5375

52 9669,7031 9946,4708

53 9669,9420 9946,4039

54 9670,1807 9946,3371

55 9670,4192 9946,2702

56 9670,6575 9946,2032

57 9670,8957 9946,1362 19724,7595 10275,2404

589671,1337 9946,0691 9725,0646 10274,9354

59 9671,3716 9946,0020 9725,3695 10274,6304

60 9671,6093 9945.9349 9725,6743 10274,3256

Sin.62 . Tan.62. M

9716,4766 10283,5233 30

9716,7850 10283,2149 29

9717,0933 10282,9060 28

9717,4014 10282,5985 27

9717,7094 10282,2905 26

9718,0173 10281,9826 25

H 2



M Sin.28 .
Tan.29.

9671,6093 9945,9349

9571,8468 9945,8677

29672,08419945,8905

9672,3213 9945,7332

9572,558 9945,6658

9572,7952 9945,5934

69573,0318 9945,5310

9673,2683 9945-4635

9673,5047 9945.3960

9
9673.7409 9945,3284

10 9673,9769 9945,2608

11 9674,2128 9945,1932

12 9674,4484 99451254

13 9674,6840 9945,0577

14 9674,9193 9944,9899

159675,1545 9944,9220

16 9675,3895 9944,8541

17 9675,6244 9944.7862

18 9675,8591 9944,7182

19 9676,0937 9944,6501

20 9675,32809944,5820

21 9676,5622 9944-5139

22 9676,7963 9944.4457

23 9677,0302 9944,3774

24 9677,2639 9944,3092

25 9677.4975 9944,2408

26 9677,7309 9944,1724

27 9677,9641 9944,1040

28 9578,1972 9944,0356

29 9678,4301 9943,9570

30 9678,6629 9943,8985

Sin.61.

1

3

4

·5

1

9725,6743 10274,3256 60

9725,9790 10274,0209 59

9726,2836 10273.7163 58

9726,5881 10273,4118 57

9726.8924 10273,1075 56

9727,1967 10272,8032 55

9727,5008 10372,4991 54

9727,8048 10272,1951 53

9728,1087 10271,8913 52

9728,4124 10271,5875 51

9728,7160 10271,2839 50

9729,0196 10270,9804 49

9729,3230 10270,6770 48

9729,6262 10270,3737 47

9729,9294 10270,0705 46

9730,2325 10269,7674 45

9730,5354 10269,4645 44

9730,8382 10269,1617 43

9731,1409 10268,8590 42

9731,4435 10268,5564 41

9731,7460 10268, 3539 40

9732,0483 10267,9516 39

9732,3506 10267,6493-38

9732,6527 10267,3472 37

9732,9547 10267,0452 36 .

9733,2566 10266,7433 35

9733,5584 10266,4415 34

9733,8601 10366,1399 33

9734,1616 10265,8383 32

19734,4630 10265,5369 31

9734,7644 10265,2356 30

Tang.61 M



fM Sin.28. Tan.28.

E
S
S
E
E
R
S

913

130
9678,6629 9943.8985

31 9678,8955 9943,8298

32 9679,1279 9943,7612

9579,3602 9943,6925
33

34 9679,5923-9943,6237

35 9679.8242 9943,5549

36 9680,0560 9943,4861

9680,2876 9943,4172

38 9680,5191 9943,3482

39 9680,7504 9943,2792

40 9680,9816 9943,2102

37

41

43

44

45

49

9681,2125 9943,141

42 9681,4434 9943,0719

9681,6740 9943,0027

9681,9045 9942,9335

9682,1349 9942, 8642

46 9682,3651 9942,7949

9942,7255
47 9682,5951

48 9682,8250 9942,6561

9683,0547 9942,5866

509683,2843 9942,5171

51 9683,5137 9942,4475

52 9683,7429 9942,3779

53 9683,9720 9942, 3082

54 9684,2009 9942,2385

55 9684 4297 9942,1688

56 9684,6583 9942,0989

57 9684,8868 9942,0291

58 9685,1151 9941,9592

59 9685,3432 9941,88929941,8892

60 9685,5712 9941,8192

Sin. 45.

9734,7644 10265,2356 30

9735,0656 10264,9343 29

9735,3667 10264,6333 28

9735,6676 10264,3323 27

9735,9685 10264,0314 26

9736,2693 10263,7306 25

9736,699 10263,4300

9736,8704 10263,1295 23

9737,1709 10262,8291 22

9737,4712 10262,5288 21

9737-7714 10262,2286 20

9738,0714 10261.9385 19

9738,3714 1026г,6285 18

9738,6713 10261,3287 17

9738,9710 10261.0289 16

9739,2706 10260,7293 15

9739,5702 10160,4298 14

9739,8696 10260,1304 13

9740,1689 10259,8310 12

9744681 10259,5318 11

9740,7673 10:59,1318 10

9741,0661 10258,9338

9741,3650 10258,6349

9741,6637 10258,3362

9741,9624 10253,0375

9742,2609 10257,7390

97425593 10257,4406

9742,8576 10257,1423

9743,1559 10256,8441

9743,45 40

9743,7520

9
2
2
6
1
4
8
0

102565460

7

9
8

Tan.28. M

H31



Sin. 29
Tan.29.

9685.5712 9941,8192

9685,7990 994¹ ,7492

2 9686,0267 9941,6791

3 9686,2542 9941,6089

4 9686,4816 9941,5387

9686,7088 9941,4685

6 9686,9358 9941,3982

7 9687,1627 9941,3279

8 9687,3895 9941,2575

9 9687,660 9941,1870

10 9687,8425 9941,1165

IT 9688,0687 9941,0460

12 9688,2949 9940,9754

13 9688,5208 9940,90489747,6160

15

14 9688,7466 9940,8341

9688,9723 9940,7634

16 9689,1978 9940,6926

17 9689,4232 9940,6218

18 9689,6484 9949,5509

19 9689,8734 9940,4800

20 9690,0983 9940,4091

21 9690,3230 9949,3380

22 9690,5476 9940,2670

23 9690,7720 9940,1959

24 9690,9963 9940,1247

25 9691,2204 9940,0535

26 9691,4444 9939,9822

27 9691,6682 9939,9109

28
9691,8919 9939,8396

29 9692,1154 9939,7682

30 9692,3388 9939,6967

Sin.60.

9743,7519 10256,2480 60

9744,0498 10255,9501 59

9744,3476 10255,6523 58

9744.6452 10255,3547 57

9744,9428 10255,0571 56

9745,2403 10254 7597 55

9745,5376 10254,4623 54

9745,8348 10254,1651, 53

9746,1319 10253,8680 52

9746,4290 10253,5709 5

9746,7259 10253,2740 50

9747,0227 10252,9772 49

9747,3194 10252,6805 48

10252,38
839

T

Y
o
u

47

45

431

41

9747,9125 10252,0874

9748,2089 10251,7911

9748,5051 10251,4948 44

9748,8013 10251,1986

9749,0974 10250,9025

9749,3933 10250,6066

9749,6892 10250,3107 40

9749,9849 102.50,0150 39

9750,2806 10249,7193 38

9750,5761 10249,4238 37

9750,8716 10249,1284 36

9751,1669 10248,8330 35

9751,4621 10248,5378 34

9751.7573 10248,2427 33

9752,0523 0247,9476) 32

9752,3472 10247,6527 31

9752,6420 1024733579 30

Tan.60. M

46

42



M Sin. 29. Tan.29.

30 9592,3388 9939,6967

31 9692,5620 9939,6252

32 9692,7851 9939.5537

33 9693,0080 9939,4821

34 9693,2307 9939,4104

35 9693.4533 9939,3388

36 9693,6758 9939,2670

37 9693,8981 9939,1952

38 9694,1203 9939,1234

39 9694.3423 9939,0515

40 969415641 9938,9796

49694,7858 9938,9076

42 9695,0074 9938,8355

43 9695,2288 9938,7635

44 9695,4501 9938,6913

45 9695,6712 9938,6191

46 9695,8921 9938,5469

47 9696,1129 9938,4746

481 9696,3336 9938,4023

9696,5541 9938,3299

So 9696,7745 9938,2575

51 9696,9947 9938,1850

52 9697,2148 9938,1125

53 9697,4347 9938,0400

54 9697,6544 9937,9673

55 9697,8741 9937.8947

56 9698,0935 9937,8320

57 9698,3129 9937-7492

38 9698,5320 9937,6764

59 9698,7511 9937,6035

60 9698,9700 9937.5306

Sin.60.

21

9752,6420 10247,3579 30

9752,9367 10247,0632 29

9753,2313 10246,7686 28

9753,5258 10246,4741 27

9753,8203 10246,1797 26

9754,1146 10245,8854 25

9754,4087 10245,5912 24

9754,7028 10245,2971 23

9754.9968 10245,003122

9755,2907 10244,7092

9755.5845 10244,4154 201

9755,8782 10244,1217 19

9756,1718 10243,8281 18

9756,4653 10243,5346 17

9756,7587 10243,2412 16

9757,0520 10242,9479 15

9757,3453 10242,6548 14

9757,6383 10242,3617 13

9757,9312 10242,0687 12

9758,2241 10241,775811

9758,5169 10241,4830 10

9758,8096 10241,1903 9

9759,1022 10240,8977 8

9759-3947 10240,6052 7

9759,6871 10240,3128

9759,9794 10240,0206 5

9760,2715 10239,7284

9760,5636 1023914363

9760,8556 10239,1443

9761,1475 10238,8524

9761,4393 10238,5606

Tan.60. M



MI Sin.30. Tan.30.

9698,9700 9937,5306

9699,1887 9937,4576

29699.4973 9237.3845

3 9699,6257 9937,3116

4 9699,8440 9937,2385

5 9700 0622 9937.1653

6 9700,2802 9937,9921

7 9700,4981 9937,0188

8 9700,7158 9936,9455

99700,9333 9936,8722

10 9701,1508 9936,7988

II 9701,3680 9936,7253

12 9701,585 9936,6518

13 9701,8021 9936,5783

14 9702,0190 9936,5047

15 9701,2357 9936,4310

16 9702,4522 9936,3573

17 9702,6686 9936,2836

18 9702,8849 9936,2098

19 9703,1010 9936,1359

9703,3170 9936,0620

21 9703,5328 9935,9881

22 9703,7485 9935,914

20

9703.964 99358400

24 9704,1795 9935 7659

25 9704,3947 9935,6918

26 9704,6098 9935,6176

27 9704,8248 9935.5434

28
9705,0396 9935.4691

29 979532143 9935,3947

30 9705,4638 9935,3203

Sin.59.

9761,4393 10238,5606 60

9761,73 10 10238,2689 59

976210226 16237,9773 58

9762,3141 10237,6858 57

9762,6056 10237; 3944 56

9762,8969 10237,1031 55

9753,1881 10236,8118 54

9763,4792 10236,5207 53

9763,7702 10236,2297 52

9764,061 I 10235,9388 51

9764,3520 10235,6480 50

9764,64279764,6427 10235,3572 49

9764,9333 10235,0666 48

9765,2238 10234,7761 47

9765,5143 10234,4856 46

9765,8046 10234,1953 45

9766,0949

9766,3850

9766,6751

10233 9050 44

10233,6149 43

10233, 3248 42

6766,9651 10233,0349 41

9767,2549 10232,7450 40

9767,5447 10232,4552 39

9767,8344 10232,1655 38

9768,1240 10231,8759 37

9768,4135 10231,5864 36

9768,7029 10231,2971 35

9768,9922 1023 1,0078 34

9769,2814 10230.7185 33

9769,5705 10230,4294 32

19769,8595 10230,1404 31

9770,1485 10229,8515 30

Tan.s.9. M



Sin.30.
Tan.30.

30 9705,4688 9935.3203

31 9705,6832 9935,2459

329705,8975 9935,1714

9706,1116 9935,0969

34 9706,3256 9935,0223

35 9706,5394 9934,9477

36 9706,7531 99348730

37 9706,96669934-7982

38 9707, 1800 9934 7234

39 9707,3933 9934,6486

40 9707,6064 9934,5737

YO41 9707,8194 9934,4988

42 9708,03229934,4238

43 9708,2449 9934134889773,896

44 9708,4575 9934.2737

45 9708,6699 9934,1986

9708,8822 99 44,1233

9709,0943 9934,0481

8 9709,3063 9933,9728

49 9709,5181 9933,8975

50 9709,7298 9933,8221

51 9709,9414 9933.7467

52 9710,1528 9933,6712

53 9710,3641 9933,5957

54 9710,5753 9933,5201

55 9710,7863 9933.4445

56 9710,9972 9933,3688

57 9711,2079 9933,2931

58 9711,4185 9933,2173

59 9711,6290 9933,1414

60 9711,8393 9933,0656

Sin.$9.

9770,1485 10229,8515 30

9770.4373 10229, 5626

9770,7260 10229, 2739 28

9771,0147 10228,9852

9771,3032 10228,6967, 26

9771,5917 10228,4082 25

9771,8801 10238, 119824

9772,1684 10227,8316 23

9772,4565 10227.5434 22

9772, 7446 10227,2553 21

977310327 10226,9673 20

1

9773,3206

9773,6084

"

10226,6794 19

10226,3915 18

10226, 1038 17

10225,8162 16

10225,5286 15

9774,1838

9

9774,4713

9774,7588 10225, 2411 14

9775,0461 10224, 9538 13

9775,3334 10224,6665 12

9775,6206 10224, 3793 II

9775,9077 10224,0922 10

9776,1947 10223,8052

9776,4816 10223,5183 8

9776,7684 10223,2315 7

9777,0552 10222,9448

9777,3418 10222,6581

9777,6284 10222,371 5

9777,9148|| 10222,0851

9778,2012 10231,7987

9778,4875 10221,5124 1

9778,7737|| 10221,1262

5778.77

Tan.59. M

4

4
3
2
1

I



IMI Sin.3 1. Tang. 31.

of 9711,8393 9933,0656

9712.0495 9932,9896

9712,2595993
2.9136

$3 9712.4694 9932,8376

4 9712,6792 99327615

59712,8888 9932.6854

6 9713,0983 9932.6092

7 9713.3077 9932,5330

89713.51699
932.4567

9 9713,7260 9932,3804

109713,9349 9932 3040

119714,1437 9932,2275

12 9714:3524 9932.1511

13 9714,5609 9932,0745

14 9714,7693 9931,9979

159714,9
775 9931,9213

16 9715,1857 9931,8446

17 9715.3936 9931.7679

189715.6
015|||| 9931,6911

19 9715.8092 9931.6143

20 9716.0168 9931.537

21 9716.2242 9931.4604

22 9716.4315 9931,3835

23 9716,6387 9931.3064

24 9716 8457 9931,2293

25 9717,0526 99211522

26 9717,2594 9931.0750

27 9717.4660 9930.9978

28 9717.6725 9930,9205

29 9717,8788 9930,8431

30 9718,0851 9930.7657

Tan. 58.

9778-7737 10221,2262 60

9779.0598 10220.9401 59

9779,3458 10220,6541 58

9779.631810220,36
81

57

9779.9176 10220,0823 56

9780.2034 10219,7965 55

9780,4891 10219 5109 54

9780.7746 10219,2253 53

9781.0602 10218,9398 52

9781,3456 10218,6544 51

97816309 10218,3690 o

978149161 10218,0838 49

9782,2013 10217.7989 48

9782,4863 10217.5136 47

9782.7713 10217 2286
46

9783.0562 10216.9437 45

9783,3410 10216,6589 44

9783,6257 10216,3742 43

9783,9103 102.16.0896 42

9784,1949 10214,805041

9784,4794 10215.5205 40

9784,7637, 10275,2362 1939

9785.0489 10214,9519 38

9785.3322 10114.6677 37

9785,6163 10214,3836 36

9785.9004 10214.0995 35

97861843 10213,815634

9786,4682 10213,5317 33

9786.7520 1021-3.2479 32

9787.0357 10213,9642 31

9787.
9787.3193

10212,6806 30

Sin.58. M



M Sin.31 . Tan.z I.

7.8°

30 9718,0851 9930,7657

31-9718,1912 9930,6883

9787,3193 10212,6806 30

9787,6028 10212,3971 29

329718,4971 9930,61089787,8863 10212,1137 28

9788,1696 10211,8303 27

9788,4529 10211,5470 26

9788,7361 10211,2638 25

9789,0192 10210,9807 24

9789,3022 102 10,6977 23

9789,5852 10310,447 22

9789,8680 10210,1319 21

33 9718,7019 9930,5333

34 9718,9086 9930,4557

35 9719,1142 9930,3780

36 9719.3196 9930,3003

37 97 9.5249 9930,2226

9719,7300 9930,1448

39 9719,9350 9930,0670

38

40 9720,1399 9929,9891|| 9790,1508 10209,8491 20

41 9720,3446 9979,9111

42 9720,5493 9929,8331

43 9720,7537 9929,7551

44 9720,9581 9929,6770

45 9721,1623 9929,5988

46 9721,3664 9929,5206

47 97215703|| 9929,4424

48 9721,7741 9929,3641

49 9721,9778 9929,2857

50 9722,1814 9929,2073

SI 9722,3848 9919,1288

52 9722,5881 9929,0503
9929,0503

53 9722,7913 9928,9718

|54|| 9722,9943 9928,8932|

55 9723,1973 9928,8145

x

9790,4335 10209,5664 19

9790,7161| 10209,2838 18

9790,9986 10209,0013 17

9791,2811 10208,7188-16

979155634 10208,4365 15

9791,8457 10708,1542 14

9792,1279 10207,8720 13

9792,4101 10207,5899 12

9792,6921 10207,3078 11

9792 9741 10207,0259 10

9793,2559|| 10206,74409

9793.5377 10206,4622

9793,8194 10206,1805

9

9794,101110205,8988

9794,3826 10205,6173

56 9723,3999 9928,7358 9794,6641 10205,3358

57 9723,6026
9928,65709794,9455 10205,0544

9723,8051 9928,5782$8 9795,226810104,7731

59 9724,0074 9928,4994 9795,5080 10204,4919

60 9724,2097 9928,4204 9795.7892 10204,2107|

Sin.ss.
Tan.58.

4

O
T
E

I 2



Sin.32.
T48.32.

097242097 9928,4204

9714,4118 9948,3415

297246138 9928,2625

39724,8156 9928,1834

49725,9173 9928,1043

59725,2189 9928,0251

6 9725,4203 9927,9459:

7 9725,6217 9927,8666

8 9725,82299927,787
3

9726,0239 9927,7079

109726,2249 9927,6285

11 9726,42579927,5490

12 9726,6263 9927,4695)

13 9726,8269| 9927,3899|

4 9727,0273 9927,3103

15 9727,2276 9927,2306|

169727,4278 9927,15089800,1769

$7 9727,6278 9927,0711

89727,8a77 9926,9912

9728,0279 9926,9113

20 9728,2271 9926,8314

9795,7892 10204, 2107 60

9796,0703 10203,9297

9796.3513 10203,6487 58

9796,6322 10203,3678 57

9796,9130 10265,0859

9797,1938 10202,8662 55.

9797.4744 02025255 54

9797,7550 102032449 53

9798,0356 10201,9644 52

9798,3160 19201,6839 51

9798,5964 1020154036 50

9798,8766_10201,1233

9799,1568 10200,8431 48

9799,4370 TozO0,5619 47:

9799,7170 10200,2829 46

9799,9970 10200,0029 45

T

10199,7230 44

9800, 5567 10199,4432 43

9800,8364 ar99,1635 42

9801,161 10198,8838 401

9801,3957 10198,6042 40

I
21 9728,4266 9926,75140 9801,6752

22 9728,6260 9986,67139801,9546

23 9728,8253 9926 5913

24 9729,02441 9926,5111 | 9802,51:32|| 10497,4867 36

25 9729,2234 9916,4309980247924

10198,3247 39

10198,0453 38

10197,7639, 379802,2340
1

10197,2075 35

26

9729,42231 9926,3507

27 9729,6210 9926,2704

28 9729,8196 9926,1900

9. 9730,0181 9926,1096

30 9730,21657 9926,0292

Sin.57 .

9803,07162 10196,9283 34

9803,3506) 10196,6403 | 33

9803,62960 10196,370333

9803,908, 10196,0914 31

9804,1873 10495,8126 30

Tang.75 M



M Sin.32.

Tan.32
.

9730,2165 9926,0292 9804,1873 10195,8126

9730,4147 9925,9486 9804,4660 10195.5339 29

9730,6128 9925,8681 98047447 10195;2552 28

9730,8108 9925,7875 9805,0233 10194,9766 37

9731,0087 9925,7068 9805,3018 10194,6981 26

9731,2064 9925,6261 9805,5803 10194.4196 25.

9805,8586 10194,1413 24

9806,1369 10193,8630 23

9806,4151 10193,5848 22

9731,4040 9925,5453

9731,6015 9925.4645

9731,7988 9925,3836
*

39 9731,9960 9925,3027 9806,6933 10193,3066 21

9732,1931 9925,2118

144

9732,3901 9925,1407

9732,5870 9925,0596

43 9732,7837 9924,9785

9732,98039924,8973

45 9733,767 9924,8161

9733,373 9924,7348

9733.5693 9924,6535

9733,7654 9924.5721

9733,9613 9924,4906

9734.1572 992434092

9806,9714 TO193,0285 201

9807,2494 10192,7506 19

9807,5273 #0192,4726 18

9807,8051 10192,1948 17

9808,0829 10191,9170 16

9808,3606 10191,6393 15

9808,6382 10191,3617 14

9808,9158 10191,0842 13

9809,1932 10190,806, 12

9809,4707 10190,529 11

9809,7480 10190,2519 10

9810,0252 10189,9747

9810,3024 10189;6975

9810,5796 10189,4204

9810,8566 10189,1433

981151336 10188,8663

9734,3529 9924.327

9734,5485 9924,24609924,2460

9924,1644

154 9734,9393 9924,0827

53

9924,0009
55

973-5,345

56 9735,3296

和
仔
仔

L
E
E
S

9734,74409924,1644

9923,9191

9735.5246 9923,8372

9811,4105 10188,5894 4

9811,6873 10188,326 3

9811,9640 10188,0359

9812,2407 10187;7592

9736,1087 9923,521 9812,5173 107187,4826

Tan.$7.Sin.57.

58 9735,794 9923,7553

9735,9141 9923.6734

9
8
8
6

13



Sin. 33°
Tan.33 .

9736,1087 9923,5914

II

9736,3032 9923.5093

2 9736.4975 9923,4272

3 9736,6918 9923,3450

4 9736,8859 9923,2628

59737,0798 9923,1805

6 9737,2737 9923,0982

7 9737,4674 9923,0158

8 9737,6610 9922,9334

9 9737,8545 9922,8509

10 9738,0479 9922,7683

IT 9738,2411 9922,6858

12 9738,4342 9922,6031

13 9738,6272 9922,5204

14 9738,8201 9922,4377

15 9739,0128 9922,3549

16 9739,2055 9922,2720

17 9739,3980 9922,1891

18 9739,5904 9922,1062)

19 9739,7826 9922,0231

20 9739,0748 9921,9401

21 9740,1668 9921,8570

22 9740,3587 9921,7738

23 9740,5504 9921,6906

49749,7421 9921,6073

259740,9336 9921,5240

26 9741,1250 9921,4406

27 9741,3163 9921,3572

28 9741,5075 9921,2737

| 974
1,6

985

992
1,1

901

||

30 974
1,8

895

992
1,1

066

9822,51731 10187,4826 60

9812,7939 10187,2061 59

9813,070 10186,9296 58

9813,3467 10186,6532 57

9813,6231 10186,3769 56

9813,8993 10186,1006 55

9814,1755 10185,8244

9814,4516 10185.5483 53

9814.7276 10185,2723 52

9815,0036 10184,9963 51

9815,2795 10184,7204 50

98155553 10184,4446 49

9815,8311 10184, 1688

9816,1068 10183,8931 47

9816,3824 10183,6175 46

9816,6579 10183,3420 45

9816,9334 10183,0665 44

9817,2088 10182,7911 43

9817,4842 10182,5158 42

9817,7594 10182,2405 41

9818,0346 10181,9653 40

9818,3098 10181,6902 39

9818,5848 10181,415 38

9818,8598 10181,1401 37

9819,1347 10180,8652 36

9819,4096
10180,5903

, 35

9819,6844 10180,3155 34

9819,9591 10180,0408 33

9820,2338 10179,7662 32

5820,5084 10179.4916 31

9820,7829 10179,2171

Tan.46
.
M



M Tan-33 .
Sini33

.

S
A
S
S

)
7
5
€

울외
국

30 9741,8895 9921,1066

31 9742,0803 9921,0229

38 9742,2710 9920,9391

33 9742,4615 9920,8555

34 9742,6520 9920,7717

35 9742,8423 9920,6878

369743,0325 9920,6039

9743,2226 9920 5199

38 9743,4125 9920,4359

39 9743,6024 9920,3519

40 9743,792 9920,2677

41 9743,9817 9920,1836

429744,1712 9920,0993

43 9744,3606 9920,0151

44 9744,5498 9919,9307

45 9744,7389 9919,8465

46 9744,9279 9919,7619

9745,1168 9919,6774

48 9745,3056 9919,5929

9745,4942 9919,5083

50 9745,6828 9919,4236

51 9745,8712 9919,3389

5.2 9746,0595 9919,2542

53 9746,2477 9919,1693

54 9746,4357 9919,0845

SS 9746,6237 9918,999655

56 9746,8115 9918,9146

57 9746,9992 9918,8296

58 9747868 9918,7445

59 9747.3743 9918,6594|

60 9747,5616 9918,5742

Sin. 56.

9820,7829 10179,2171 30

9821,0573 10178,9426 29

9821,3317 10178,6682 28

9821,6060 10178,3939 27

9821,8803 10178,1197 26

9822,1544 10177,8455 25

9822,4286 10177,5714 24

6822,7026 10177,2973

9822,9766 10177,0233 22

9823,1505 10176,7494 21

9823,5243 10176,4756 20

9823,7981 10176,2018 19

9824,0718 10175,9281 18

9824,3455 10175,6545 17

9824,6190 10175,3809 16

9824,8925 10175.1074 15

9825,1660 10174,8339 14

9825,4394 10174,5605 13

9825,7127 10174,2872 12

9825,9859 10174,0140 II

9826,2591 10173,7408| 10

9826,5322 10173,46779

9826,8053 10173,1946 8

9827,0783 10172,9216 7

9827,3512 10172,6487

9827,6241 10172,3758

9827,8969 10172,1030

9828,1696 10171,8303 3

9828,4423 10171,55762

9828,7149 10171,28501

9828,9874 10171,0125

Tan.56. M

1

23

и



M Sin.34.
Tan.34

.

9747,5616 9918,574 9828,9874 10171,0125 60

9747574899918,4889 9819,2599 10170,7400 59

2 9747.9360 9918,4036 9829,5323 10170,467658

39748, 1230 9918,3183 9829,8046 10170,1953 57

4 9748,3099 9918,23295830,0769 10169,9130 56

5 9748,4966 9918,1474 9830,3491 10169,6508 55

69748,6833 9918,0619 9830,62г3 10169,3786

7 9748,8698 9917,9764 9830,8934 10169,1065 53

8 9749,0562 9917,8908 9831,1654 10168,8345 52

99749,2425 9917,8051 9831,4374 10168,5626

10 9749,4287 9917,7194 9831,7093 10168,2906 59

II 9749,6148 9917,63369831,9811 10168,0188 49

12 9749,8007 9917.5478 9832,2529 10167,7470 48

13 9749,9865|| 9917,4619| 9832,5246 10167,4753 47

14 9750,1723 9917.3760 9832,7963 10167,2037

15 9750,3579 9917,2900 9833,0678 10166,9321 45

16 9750,5433 9917,2039 9833,3394 10166,6605 44

17 9750,7287 9917,1178 9833,6108 10166,3891 43

18 9750,9140 9917,0317 9833.8822 10166,1177| 42

19 9751,0991 9916,9455 9834,1536 10165,8463 | 41

20 9751,3841 9916,8592 9834,4249 10165,5751

21 9751,46909916,7729 9834,6961 . 10165,3039 39

22 9751,0538 9916,6865 9834,9672 10165,0327 38

23 9751,8385 9916,6001 9835,2383 10164,7616 37

9752,0230 9916,5137 9835,5099835,5094 10164,4906 36

9752,2075 9916,4271 9835,7803 10164, 2196 35

9752,3918 9916,3405 9836,0513 10763,9487 34

27 9752,5760 9916,2539 9836,3221 10163,6778 33

28 9752,7601 9916,1672 9836,5929 10103,4070 32

29 9752,9441 9916,0805 , 9836,8636 10163,1363 31

309753,1280 9915,9937 9837,1343 10162,8056 30

Sin. 55.
Tan.s 8 . M

医

+



M Sin.34.

Tan.34.

30 9753,1280 9915,9937

19837,40491016
20 29]

9753,3117 9915,9068

9753.4954 9915,8199 9837,6754 10162,3245 28

9837,1343 10162,8656.30

1

33 9753.6789 9915.7330

34 9753,8623 9915,6460

35 9754,0456 9915,55899838,48
67

9754,2288 9915,47189838,75
70

37 9754,4119 9915,3846

38 9754-5948 9915,2973

39 9754.7777 9915,2101

40 9754,9604 9915,1227

141 9755,1430 9915,0353

4.2
9755,3255 9914,9479

43 9755.5079 9914,864

10161,2429 24

9839,0273 10160,9726 23

9839,2975 10160,7025 22

9839,5676 10160,4323 21

9839.8377 10160,1623 20

9840,1077 10159,8922 19

9840,3776 10159,6223 18

9840,6475 10159,3524 17

44 9755,6902 9914,77289840,9173 10159,0826 16

13

45 9755,8723 9914,6852

46 9756,0544 9914.5975

47 9756,2363 9914,5098

48 9756,4182 9914,4220

49 9756,5999 9914,3342

50 9756,7815 9914,2463

984,1871 10158,81 28 15

9841,4568 10158,5431 14

9841,7265 10158,2734

9841,9961 10:58,0038 12

9842,2656 10157,7343

9842,5351 10 57,4648 10

II

SI

51 9756,9630 9914,1584 9842,8045 10157,1954 9

52 9757,1443 9914,07049843,0739 10156,9260 8

53 9757-3256 9913,9823 9843,3432 10156,5567

54 9757,5067 9913,8942 9843,6125 10156,3875

55 9757,6878 9913,8061 9843,8817 10156,1183

56 9757,8687 9913,7179 9844,1508 10155,8491

57 97580495 9913,6296 9844,4199 10155,5801

58 9758,2302 9913,5413 9844,6889 10155,3110

59 9758,408 9913,4529 9844.9579 10155,0421

60 9758,5913 9913,36459845,2269845,2267 10154,7732

Sin. 55.
Tan.ss.

"

9837,9459 10162,0540 27

9838,2163 10161,7836 26

10161,5133 25

K

-

4

3

3
1
0

M



IM Sin.35. Tan. 35.

9845,2267 10154,7732 60

9845,4956 10154.5043 59

9845,744 10154,2355 58

57
39759,1320 9943,09899846,0331 10153,9668

9846,3018 10153,6981 56

9846.5704 10153.4295 55

9846,8390 10153,1009 S

9847.1075 10152,8924 53

9847,3759 10152,6240 $ 2

9847.6444 10152,3556 51

9847.9127 10152,0872 So

9848,1810 10151.8189 49

9848,4492 10151,5507

9848,7174
10151,2825 47

9848,9855 10151,0144 46

9849,2536 10150,7463 45

9849.5216 10150,4783 44

9849,7895 10150,2104 43

9850,0574 10149,9425 42

9850,3253 10149,6747 41

9850.5931 10149,4069
40

9850,8608 10149,139 39

9851,1285 10148,8714 38

9851,3961 10148,6038 37

9851 6637 10148.3362 36

9851,9312-10148,0687 35

9852,1987 10147,8013 34

9852,4661 10147.5339 33

9852.7334 10 : 47,2665 32

9853,0007 10146,9992 31

9853,2680 10146,7320 30

Sin. 54. M

o 9758,5913 9913.3645

19758,7716 9913,2760

2 9758,9519 9913,1875

4 9759,3120 9913,0102

s 9759,4930 9912,9215

69759,6718 9912,8327

7 9759.8515 9912,7439

8 9760.0310 9912,6551

9 9760,2105 9912,5601

10 9700,3899 9912,4772

11 9760,5691 9912,3881

12 9760,7483 9912,2990

13 9760,9273 9912,2099

14 9761.1062 9912,1207

15 9761,2850 9912,0314

16 9761,4637 9911,9421

17 9761,6423 9911,8528

18 9761,8208 9911,7633

19 9761,9992 9911,6739

20 9762,1774 9911,5843

21 9762,3556 9911,4948

22 9762,5336, 9911,4051

23 9762,7116 9911,3154

24 9762.8894 9911,2254

25 9763.0671 9911,1359

26 9763,2447 9911,0460

27 9763.4222 9910,9561

28 9753,5995 9910,8661

29 9763 7768 9910,7761

30 9763,9540 9910,6860

Sin.54.

48



M Sin.35
.

Tan.35
.

9763,9540 9910,6860

9764.1311 9910,5959

329764,3080 9910,5057

33 9764-4848 9910.4154

34 9764,6616 9910.3251

35 9764,8382 9910,2347

36 9765,0147 9910.1443

37 9765.1911 9910.0539

38 9765,3674 9909.9633

39 9765,5436 9909,8727

40 9765,7197 9909.7821

41 9765,8956 9909,6914

42 9766.0715 99 9,6007

43.9766,2473 9909.5099

44 9766.4229 9909,4190

45 9766,5984 9909,3281

46 9766,7739 9909,2371

47 9766,9492 9909,1461

48 9767.1244 9909.0550

49 9767,2995 9908,9638

50 976794745 9908,8726

51 9767,6494 9908.7814

52 9767,8242 9908,6901

53 9767,9989 9908,5987

54 9768,1734 9908,5073

559768,3479 9908,4158

56 9768;5223 9908,3243

57 9768,6965 9908,2327

58 9768,8707 9908,1411

59 9769,0447 9908,0494

60 9769,2186 9907,9576

Sin.54,

30

31

$ 8

18

9853.2680 10146,7320 30

9853-5352 10146,4648 29

9853,8023 10146,1976 28

9854,0694 10145,9305 37

9854,3364 10145,6635 26

9854,6034 10145,3965 25

9854,8703 10145,1296 24

9855,1372 10144,8627 23

9855,4040 10144,5959 22

9855,6708 10144,3291 21

9855,9375 10144,0624 20

9856,2042 10143,7957 19

9856,4708 10143,5291

9856 ,9856,7374 10143,2626 17

9857,0039 10142,9960 16

9857,2703 10142,7296 15

9857,5367 10142,4632 14

9857,8031 10142, 1968 13

9858,0694 10141,9305

9858,3356 10141,6643 II

9858,6018 10141,398 10

9858,8680 10141,1319 9

9859,1341 10140,8658 8

9859,4001 10140,5998

9859,6661 10140.3338

9859,9321 10140,0679

9860,1979 10139,8020

9860,4638 101 39,5361

9860,7296 10139.2703

9860,9953 10139,0046

9861,2610 10138.7389

7

!. Tan.54. M

I2

5

4

4
3
23

K 2



M Sin.36.
Tan.36.

9

9769,2186 9907,9576

19769,3925 9907,8658

2 9769,5662 9907,7739

3 9769.7398 9907,6820

4 9769,9133 9907,5900

5 9770,0867 9907,4980

6 9770,2600 9907,4059

7 9770,4332 9907,3137

8 9770,6063 9907,2215

9770,7793 9907, 1293

10 9770,9521 9907,0369

119771,1249 9906,9446

12 9771,2976 9906,8521

13 9771,4701 9906,7596

14 9771,6426 9906,6671

159771,8149 9906, 5745

16 9771,9872 9906,4818

17 9772,1593 9906,3891

18 9772,3313 9906,2964

19 9772,5033 9906,2035

20 9772,6751 9906,1106

21 9772,8468 9906,0177

22 9773,0184 9905,9247

23 9773,1899 9905,8317

24 9773,3613 9905,7385

25 9773,5326 9905.6454

26 9773,7038 9905,5521

27 9773,8749 9905,4589

28 9774,0459 9905,3655

29 9774,2168 9905,2721

30 9774,3876 9905, 1787

Sin.s3 .

9861,2610 10138,7389 60

9861,5266 10138,4733 59

9861,7922 10138,2077 58

9862,0578 101-37,9421 57

9862,3232 10137,6767 56

9862,5887 10137,4112 55

9862,8541 10137,1458 54

9863,1194 , 10136,8805 53

9863,3847 10136,6152 52

9863,6500 10136,3500 51

9863,9152 10136,0848 50

9864,1803 10135,8196 49

9864,4454 10135,5545 48

9864,7104 10135,2895 47

9864,9754 10135,0245 46

9865,2404 10134,7595 45

9865,5053 10134,4946 44

9865,7701 10134,2298 43

9866,0349 10133,9650 42

9865,2997 10133,7002 41

9866,5044 10133,4355 40

9866,8291 10133,1709 39

9867,0937
10132,9062 38

9867,3582 10132,6417 37

9867,6227 10132,3772 36

9867,8872 10132,1127 35

9868,1516 , 10131,8483 34

9868,416 10131,5839 33

9868,6803 10131,3196 32

9868,9446 IO131,0553 31

9869,2088 0130,7911 30

Tang.s3 M

1



M Sin.36.
Tan.36.

1,Edi

1,5
8
%

4,0
0

791

30 9774,38769905, 1787

9774,55829905,0852

9774,7288 9904,9916

9869,208810130,7911-30

9869,4730 101 30,5269 29

9869,7372 101 30,2627 28

31

32

33 9774,8993 9904,89809870,0013 10129,9987 27

34 9775,0696 9904,8043

9775,2399 9904,7105
35

36 9775,4101 9904,6168

37 9775,5801 9904,5229

38 9775,7501 9904,4290

9775,9199 9904,3351
13.9

40 9776,0896 9904,2410

41 9776,2593 99041470

42 9776,4288 9904,0528

43 9776,5983 9903,9586

44 9776,7676 9903,8644

45 9776,9368 9903,7701

46 9777,1059 9903,6757

47 9777,2750 9903,5813

48 9777-4439 9903,4868

49 9777,6127 9903,39239874,2204

50 9777-7814 9903,2977

59777,9500 9903,2030

52-9778,1186 9903,1083

9778,2870 9903,0135

9778,4553 9902,9187

9778,6235 9902,8238

56 9778,7916 9902,7289

57 9778,9596 9902,6339

58 9779,1275 9903,5389

59 9779,2953 9902,44379902,4437

60 9779,46309902,3486

9870,2653 10129,7346 26

9870,5293 10129,4706 25

9870,7932 10129,2067 24

9871,0572 10128,9428 23

9871, 3210 10128,6789 23

9871,5848 10128,4151 21

9871,8486 10128,1513 20

9872,1123 10127,8876 19

9872,3759 10127,6240 18

9872,6396 10127,3603 17

9872,9032 10127,0968 16

9873,1667 10126,8332 15

9873,4302 10126,5697 14

9873,6937 10126,3063 13

9873,9571 10126,0429 12

9874,2204 10125,7795 11

9874,4837 10125,5162 10

9874,7470 10125,2529

9875,0102 10124,98978

9875,2734 10124,7265 7

9875,5365 10124,4634 6

9875.7996 10124,2003

9876,0626 10123,9373

9876,3256 10123,6743

9876,5886 10123,4113

9876,85159876,8515 10123,1484

9877,1144 1122,8855
9877,114

9

153

54

155

Sin.53 Tan.53. M

9

*

K 3



(M) Sin. 37.

Tan. 37.

9779,4630 9902,3486|

I

II

9779,6306 9902,2533

2 9779,7981 9902,1581

3 9779.9655 9902,0627

9780,1328 9901,9673
4

9780,3000 9901,8719

6 9780,4670 9901,7764

7
9780,6340 9901,6808

8 9780,8009 9901,5852

9 9780,9677 9901,4895

10 9781,1344 9901,3937

9781,3010 9901,2979

12 9781,4675 9901,2021

13 97816339 9901,106143

14 9781,8001 9901,0102

159781,9663 9900,9141

16 9782,1324 9900,8180

17 9782,2984 9900,7219

18 9782,4643 9900,6257

19 9782,6301 9900,5294

9782,7957 9900,4331

21 9782,9613 9900,3367

22 9783,1268 9900,2402

23 9783,2922 9900,1437

24 9783,4575 9900,0472

25 9783,6227 9899,9506

26 9783,7877 9899,8539

27 9783,9527 9899,7572

28, 9784,1176 9899,6604

29 9784,2824 9899,5635

30 9784,4471 9899.4666

20

Sin.52.

9877,1144 10122,8855 60

9877,3772 10122,6227 59

9877,6400 10122,3599 58

9877,9027 10122,0972 57

9878,1654 10121,8345 56

9878,4280 10121,5719 55

9878,6907

9878,9532

9879,2157

9879,4782

9879,7406

9880,0030 10119,9969 49

9880,2654 10119,7345 48

9880,5277 10119,4722 47

9880,7899 10119,2100 46

9881,0522 10118,9478 45

9881,3143 10118,6856 44

9881,5765 10118,4234 43

9881,8386 10118,1613 42

9882,1006 10117,8993 41

9882,3626 10117,6373 40

9882,6246 10117,3753 39

9882,886 10117,1134 38

9883,1484 10116,8515 37

9883,4103 10116,5897 36

9883,6721 10116,3279 35

9883,9338 10116,0661 34

9884,1955 10115,8044 33

9884,4572 10115,5427 32

9884,7188 10115,2811 31

884,9804 10115,0195 30

Tan.52 .

1

10121 , 3093 54

10121,0467 53

10120,7842 52

10120, 5217 51

10120,2593 50



M
Tan.37

.Sin. 56.

16,
00

15

!!

30 9784,447 9899,4666

39

31 9784,6117 9899,3696

32 9784,7762 9899,2726

33 9784,9406 9899,1755

34 9785.1048 9899,0784

35 9785,2690 9898,9812

36 9785,4331 9898,8839

37 9785,5971 9898, 7866

38 9785,7610 9898, 6892

9785,9248 9898,5918

40 9786,0885 9898,4943

9786,2521 9898,3968

9786,4156 9898,2992

43 9786,5790 9898,2015

44 9786,7423 9898,1038

45 9786,9055 9898,0060

46 9787,0687 9897,9081

47 9787,2317 9897,8102

48 9787,3946 9897,7123

49 9787,5574 9897,6142

50 9787,7201 9897,5162

51 9787,8827 9897,4180

52 9788,0453 9897,3198

53 9788 2077 9897,2216

54 9788,3700 9897,1232

55 9788,5322 9897,0249

56 9788,6944 9896,9264

57 9788,8564 9896,8279

58 9789,0184 9896,7294

59 9789,1802 9896,6308

60 9789,3419 9896,5321

Sin. 33.

41

42

9884,9804 10115,0195 30

9885,2420 10114,7579 29

9885,5035 101144964 28

9885,7650 0114,2349 27

9886,0264 10113,9735 26

9886,2878 10113,7121 25

9886,5492 10113,4508 24

9886,8105 10113,1894 23

9887,0717 JO112,9282 22

9887,3330 10112,6669 21

9887,5942 10112,4057 20

9887,8553 10112,1446 19

9888,1164 10111,8835 18

9888,3775 10111,6224 17

9888,6385 10111,3614 16

9888,8995 10111,1004 15

9889,1605 10I10,8394 14

9889,4214 10110,5785 13

9889 6823 101 10,3176 12

9889,9431 101 10,0568 11

9890,2039 10109,7960 19

9890,4647 10109,5352 9

9890,7254 10109,2745 8

9890,9861 10109,0138

9891,2467 10108,7532 6

9891,5073 10108,4926 5

9891,7679 10108,2320 4

9892,0284 10107,9715 3

9892,2889 10107,7110

9892,5494 10107,4505 I

9892, 8098 10107,1901

Tan.sz.



M Sin.38 . Tan.38.

}

9892,8098 10107,1901 60

9893,0702 10106,9297 59

9893,3305 10106,6694 58

9893,5908 10106,4091 57

9893,8511 10106,1488.56

9894,1113 10105,888655

9894,3715 10105,6284 54

9894,6317 10105,3683 53

9894,8918 10105,1081 52

9895,1519 10104,8481 SI

9895,4119 10104,5880 50

9895,6719 10104,3280

9895,9319 10104,0680

9896,1918 10103,8081 47

9896,4517 10103,5482 46

9896,7116 10103,2884 45

9896,9714 10103,0285 44

9897,2312 10102,7687 43

9897,4909 10102,5090 42

9897,7507 10102,2493 41

9898,0103 10101,9896 40

9898,2700 10101,7300 39

9898,5296 10101,4704 38

9898,7891 10101,2108 37

9899,0487 10100,9512 36

10100,6917 35

9789,3419 9896,5321

10

II

12

1 9789,5036 9896,4334

2 9789,665 98963346

3 9789,8266 9896,2357

4 9789,9880 9896,1368

5 9790,1492 9896,0379

6 9790,3104 9895,9388

7 9790,4714 9895,8398

8 9790,6324 9895,7406

9799,7933 9895,6414

9790,9541 9895,5421

9791,1148 9895,4428

9791,2753 9895,3434

13 9791,4358 9895,2440

14 9791,5962 9895,1445

159791,7565 9895,0449

16 9791,9167 9894,9453

17 9792,0768 9894,8456

18 9792,2368 9894.7459

19 9792,3968 9894,6461

20 9792,5566 9894,5462

21 9792,7163 9894,4463

22 9792,8759 9894,3463

23 9793,0355 9894,2463

24 9793,1949 9894,1462|

25 9793,3542 9894,04609899,3082

49

26 9793,5135 9893,9458

27 9793,6726 9893,84559899,8271

28 9793,8317 9893,7452

29 9793,9907 9893,6448

30 9794,1495 9893,5443

Sin.SI.

48

9899,5677 10100,4323 34

10100,1728 33

9900,0865 10099,9134 32

9900,3458 10099,6541 31

9900,6052 10099,3948 30

Tan.SI. M

1



M Sin.38 . Tan.38.

9
4
3
8

3
4
2
3

30 97941495 9893,5443

31 9794,3083-9893,4438

32 9794,4670 9893,3432

33 9794,6256 9893,2426

34 9794,7840 9893,1419

35 9794.9424 9893,0411

36 9795,1007| 9892,9403

37 9795,25909892,8394

38

39

40

?

9900,6053 1009993948 30

9900,8644 10099,1355 29

9901,1237 10098,8762 28

9901, 3829 10098,6170 27

9901,6421 10098,3578 26

10098,0987 259901,9013

9902,1604 10097,8395 24

9902,4195 10097,5804 23

9902,6785 10097,3214 22

9902,9375 10097,0624 21

9903,1965 10096,8034 20

9795,4171 9892,7385

9795,5751 9892,6375

9795-7330 9892,53649903,1965

41 9795,8908 9892,4353

42 9796,0486 9892,3341

43 9796,2062 9892,2329

44 9796,3637 9892,1316

45 9796,5212 9892,03029904,4909

46 9796,6785 9891,9288

47 9796,8358 9891,8273

48 9796,6930 9891,7258

49 9797,1501 9891,6242

50 9797,3070 9891,5225

51 9797,4639 9891,4208

52 9797,6207 9891,3190

53 9797,7774 9891,2172

54 9797,934 9891,1153

55 9798,0906 9891,0133

56 9798,2470 9890,9113

57 9798,4033 9890.8092

990417497 10095,2502 14

9905,0084 10094,9915 13

9905,2672 10094,7328 12

9905,5258 10094,4741 II

9905,7845 10094,2154 10

9906,0431 10093,9568 9

9906,3017 10093,6982 8

9906,5602 10093,4397 7

9906,8188 10093,1812 6

9907,0772 10092,9227)

9907,3357 10092,6642

9907,5941 10092,4058

58 9798,5596 9890,70799907,8515 10092,1474

59 9798,7157 9890,60489908,1109 10091,8891 I

60 9798,8718 9890,5026 9908,3692 10091,6307

Sin.sI. Tan.s1 . M

9903,4555 10096,5445 19

9903,7144 10096,2855 18

9903,9733 10096,0267 17

9904,2321 10095,7678 16

10095,5090 IS

L

4
3
2



[M]

Tan.39.
Sin.35.

o 9789,8718 9890.5026

19799,0277 9890.4002

2 9799,1836 9890.2978

3 9799,3394 9890, 1954

4 9799,4950 9890, 0929

59799,6506 9889,9903

69799,8061 9889,8877

9799,9615 9889,7850

8 9800,1168 9889,6822

9 9800,2721 9889,5794

10 9800,4272 9889,4765

11 9800, 5822 9889,3736

12 9800,7372 9889,2706

13 9800,8920 9889.1675

14 9801,0468 9889,0644

15 9801,2015 9888,9612)

9908,3692 10091,6307|60

9908,6275 10091,372459

9908,8857 10091,114258

9909.1449 10090,856057

9909, 4022 10090,5978 56

9909,6603 10090,339655

9909,91 84 10090,081554

9910,1765 10089,823453

9910,4346 10089,565352

9910,6927 10089.307351

9910,9507 10089,049350

9911,2086 10088,7913 49

9911,4665 10088,533348

9911.7245 10088,275447

9911,9824 10088,017546

9912,2402 10087-759745

10087,501944

9912,7558 10087,2441 43

9913,0136 10086,986342

10086,728641

9913,2714

9913,5291 10086,470940

9913,7867 10086,213239

9914,0444 10085,955938

9914.3020 10085,698037

9914,5596 10085,440436

9914,8171 10085, 182835

9915,0746
10084,9253 34

9915.3321

10084,667833

16 9801,3560 9888,85799912,49
81

17 9801,5105 98 88,7546

18 9801,6649 9888,6513

19 9801,8192 9888,5478

20 9801,9734 9888,4443

21 9802,1275 9888,3408

22 9802.2816 9888,2372

23 9802.4355 9888,1335

24 9802.5893 9888,0297

25 9802.743 9887,9259

26 9802,8967 9887,8221

27 9803,0503 9887,7182

28
9803,2038 9887,6142

29 9803,3572 9887,510

9803,5105 9887,4060

Sin.54.

3C

10084,152931

9915,5896 10084,4103 32

9915,8470

9916,1044 10083,895530

Tang. so
M



M Sin.39. Tan. 39 .

30 9803,5105 9887,4060

31 9803,6637 9887,3018

32 9803,8168 9887,1976

33 9803,9698 9887.0933

34 9804,1228 9886,9890

35 9804.2756 9886.88459917, 3910

369804,4284 9886,7801

379804,58109886,6755

389804.7336 9886,5709

39 9804,8861 9886,4663

40 9805.0385 9886,36159918,6769

41 9805,1908 9886.2567

42 9805,3430 9886,1519

43 9805,4951 9886,0470

9805,6471 9885,9420

45 9805,7991 9885,8370

46 9804,9509 9885,7319

47 9806,1027 9885,6267

48 9806,2544 9885, 5215

49 9806,4060 9885,4162

50 9806,5575 9885,3108

51 9806.7088 9885.2054

52 9806.8602 9885,1000

53 9807.0114 9884,9944

54 9807,1625 9884,8888

55 9807,3136 9884,7832

56 9807,4645 9884,6774

57 9807,6154 9884,5717

589807,7662 9884,4658

59 9807,9169 9884,3599

60 9808,0675 9884,2539

Sin.so.

"

•

9916,1044 10083.8955 30

9916,3618 10083,6381 29

9916,6192 10083,3808 28

9916,8765

9917.1338

10083,1234 27

10082,8661 26

10082,6089 25

9917,6483 10082,3517 24

9917,9055 10082.0944 23

9918,1626 10082,8373 22

9918.4198 10081,5801 21

10081,3230 20

9918.9340 10081,0659 19

9919.1911 10080,8089 18

9919,4481 10080, 5518 17

9919,7051 10080, 2948 16

991 9,9621 10080,0378 15

9920,2190 10079,7809 14

9920,4760 10079,524 13

9920,7328 10079,2671 12

9920,9897 10079,0102 11

9921.2466 10078,7533 10

9921,5034 10078,4965

9921,7602 10078,2397

9922,0169 10077,9830

9922,2737 10077,7263

9922,5304 10077,4695 5

9922,7870 10077,2129

9923,0437 10076,9562 3

9923,3003 10076,69962

9923,5569 10076,4430

9923,8135 10076.1864

-

Tan. 50. M

J
a
c
k



M Sin.40. Tan.40.1

9808,0675 9884,25399923,8135 10076,1864 60

19808,2180 9884,1479

29808,3684 9884,0418

3 9808,5187 9883.9356

4 9808,6690 9883,8294

5 9808,8191 9883,7231

69808,9692 9883,6168

7 9809.1192 9883,5104

8 9809,2691 9883,4039

99809,4189 9883,2973

10 9809,5686 9883,1907

11 9809,7182 9883,0841

12 9809,8677 9882,9774

13 9810,0172 9882,8706

14 9810,1665 9882,7637

15 9810,3158 9882,6568

16 9810.4650 9882,5498

17 9810.6141 9882,4428

18 9810,7631 9882.3357

19 9810,9120 9882,2285

20 9811,0609 9882,1213)

21 9811.2096 9882,0140

22 9811,3583 9881,9066

23 9811.5068 9881,7992

24 9811,6553 9881,6917

25 9811,8037 9881,5842

26 9811.9520 9881,4766

27 9812,1002 9881.3689

28 9812,2484 9881.2611

29 9812.3964 9881,1533

30 9812,5444 9881,0455

Sin.49.

9924,070010075,9299 59

9924,3266 10075.6734 58

9924,5831 10075,4169, 57

9924,8395 10075,1604 56

9925.0960 10074,9039, 55

9925,3524 10074,6475 54

9925.6088 10074,3911 53

9925,8651 10074,1348 52

9926.1215 10073,8784 5

9926.3778 10073,6221 50

9926,6341 10073,3658 49

9926,8903 10073,1096 48

9927,1466 10072,8533 47

9927,4028 10072,5971 46

9927.6590 10072,3409 45

9927,9151 10072,0848 44

9928,1713 10071,8286 43

9928.4374 10071,5725 42

9928,6835 10071.3164 41

9928,9396 10071,0604 40

9929,1956 19070,8043 39

9919,451610070,5483 38

9929,7076 10070,2923 37

9929.9636 10070.0364 36

9930,2195 10069,7804 35

9930,4754 10069,5245 34

9939,7313 10069,2686 33

9930,9872 10069,0127 32

19931,2430 10068,7569 33

9931,4989 10068,5011 30

Tang:49 M



[M Sin.40 . Tan.40.

75.4169

74,9039

74,547

41

73,87

3.6201

3,10

g

9812,5444 9881,0455
30

31 9812,6922 9880,9375

321 9812,8400 9880,8295

33 9812,9877 9880,7215

34 9813,1353 9880,6134

35 9813,2829 9880,5052

36 98134303 9880,3969

37 9813,5776 9880,2886

38 9813,7249 9880,1803

39 9813,8721 9880,0718

40 9814,0192 9879,9633

14

45

9814,1661 9879,85479934,3114 10065,6885 19

9814,3131 9879,7461 9934,5669 10065,43 30 18

9814,4599 9879.6374 9934,8235 10065,1775 17

9814,6067 9879,5287 9935,0780 10064,9220 16

9814,7533 9879,41999935,3334 10064,6665 15

46 9814,8999 9879,3110

9815,0464 9879,2020
47

48 9815,1928 9879,0930

9815,3391 9878,9839

9815,4853 9878,8748

9815,6315 9878,7656

9815,7775 9878,6563

53
9815,9235 9878,5470

9816,0694 9878.4376
54

55 9816,2152 9878,3281

56 9816,3609 9878,2186

57 9816,5065 9878,1090

589816,6521 9877-9993

59 9816,7975 9877,8896

60 9816,9429 9877.7798

52

Sin.49 .

42

143

44

50

9931,4989 10068,5011 ) 30

9931,7547 10068,2452 29

9932,0104 10067,9895 28

9932,1662 10067,7337 27

9932,5219 10067,4780 26

9932,7776 10067,2223 25

9933,0333 10066,9666 24

9933,1890 10066,7109 23

9933.5446 10066,4553 22

9933,8002 10066,1997 21

9934,0558 10065,944 20

1

9935,5889 100644110 14

9935,8443 100641556 13

9936,0997 10063,9002 12

9936,3552 10063,6448 II

9936,6105 10063,3894 10

9936,8659 10063,1341

9937,1212 10062,8787

9937-3765 10062,6234

9937.6318 10062,3682

9937,8870 10062,1129

9938,1423 10051,8576 4

9938,3975 10061,6024 3

9938,6527 10061,3472 2

9938,9079 10061,0921

9939,1630 10060,8369

! Tan.49.

.

1

9
8
7
6

M

L 3



M
Sin.41

Tan.41
.

9816,9929 9877.7798

9817,0881 9877,6700

2 9817,2334 9877,560

3 9817,3785 9877.4501

4
9817,5235 9877,3400

9817,6684 9877,2299

9817,8133 9877,1198

9817,9581 9877,0095

9818, 1028 9876,8992

9818,3474 9876,7888

10 9818,3919 9876,6784

9

IO

6

7

8

9939,1630 10060,8369 60

9939,4182 10060,5818 59

9939,6733 10060,3266 58

9939,9284 10060,0716 57

9940,1834 10059,8165 56

9940,4385 10059,5614 55

52

9940,6935 10059,3064 54

9940,9485 10059,0514 53

9941, 2035
10058,7964

9941,4585 10058,5414 51

9941,7134 10058,2865 50

9942,9684 10058,0316 49

9942, 1233 10057,7766

9949942,4782 10057,5217 47

9942,7331 10057,2669
46

9942,9879 10057,0120 45

9943,2427 10056,7572 44

9943,4976 10056,5024 43

9943,7523 10056,2476

9944,0071 10055,9928

47

9944,2619 10055,7380 40

9944.5166 10055.4833 39

9944-7713 10055,2286
38

9945,0260 10054,9739 37

9945,2807 10054,7192 36

9945,5354 10054,4645 35

9945,7900 10054,2099 34

9946,0446 10053,9553 33

|9946,2992

9946,8084

10053,7007 , 32

10053,446 31

10053,1915 30

Tan.48. M

IIIT 9818,5363 9876,5679

12 9818,6807 9876,4574

13 9818,8249 9876,3467

14 9818,9691 9876,2360

15 9819,1132 9876,1253

16 9819,2572 9876,0145

17 9819,4012 9875,9036

18 9819,5459 9875.7926

19 9819,6888 9875,6816

20 9819,8324.9875,5705

21 9819,9760 9875.4594

22 9820, 1195 9875,3481

23 9820,2629 9875,2369

24 9820,4063 9875,1255

25 9820,5495 9875,0141

26 9820,6927 9874,9027

27 9820,8358 9874,791

28, 9820,9788 . 9874,6795

29 9821,1217 9874,56789946,5538

30 9821,2645 9874,4561

Sin.48 .

48

42



M Sin.41. Tan.41 .

1
5
1
8
3
R
a

33

X

44

30 9821,2645 9874,4561

9821,4073 9874,3443

9821,5500 9874,2324

9821,6915 9874, 1205

34 9821,8350 9874,0085

35 9821,9774 9873,8964

36 9822,1198 9873.7843

37 9822,2620 9873,6721

38 9822,4042 9873,5599

39 9822,5463 9873,4475

40 9822,6883 9873,3351

41 9822,8302 9873,2227

42 9822,9720 9873,1102

43
9823,1138 9872,9976

9823,2554 9872,8849

9823,3970 9872,7722

46 9823.5385 9872,6594

9823,6799 9872,5465

48 9823,8243 9872,4336

49 9823,9625 9872,3206

so 9824,1037 9872,2076

51 9824,2448 9872,0945

52 9824,3858 9871,9813

53 9824,5267 9871,8680

54 9824,6675 9871,7547

$5 9824,8083 9871.6413

56 9824,9490 9871,5279

57 98250896 9871,4144

9825,2301 9871,3008

59 9825,3701 9871,1871

60 9825,5109 9871,0734

Sin. 48

31

32

58

1

9946,8084 10053,1915 30

9947,0622 10012,9370 29

9947-3175 10052,6824 28

9947,5720 10052,4279 *7

9947,8265 10052,1734 261

9948,0810 10051,9190-25

9948,3354 10051,6645 24

9948,5899 10051,4101 23

9948,8443 10051,1556 22

9949,0987 10050,9012 21

9949,3531 10050,6468 20

9949,6075 10050,3925 19

9949,8618 IC050,1 381

9950,1162 10049,8837 17

18

16

10

9950,3705 10049,6294

9950,6248 10049,3752 15

9950,8791 10049,1208 14

9951,1334 10048.8666 13

9951,3870 10048,6123 12

9951,6418 10048,3581 11

9951,8961 11048,1039

9952,1503 10047,8496

9952.4045 10047,5955

9952,6580 10047,3413

9952,9128 10047,0871

9953,1669 10046,8330_5

9953,4211 10046,5789 4

9953,6752 10046,3247 3

9953,9293 10046,0707

9954,1833 0045,8166 I

9954,4374 10045.5635

Tan.48 .
M

8

9
6

M
N
W



M Sin.42.

Tan.42
.

09825,5109 9871,0734 9954.4374 10045,5625 60

57

49

46

9825,651 9470,95969954,6914 10045,3085 59

2 9825,7913 9870,8458 9954,9455 10045.0545 58

39825,9314 9870,7319 9955,1995 10044,8004 $7

4 9826,0714 9870,6179 9955.4535 10044,5464 56

$ 9826,2114 9870,5038 9955,7075 10044,2924 55

69826,3512 9870,3897 9955,9615 10044,0385 54

79826,4910 9870,755 9956,2154 10043.78845 53

89826,6307 9870,1613 9956,469310043, 5306 521

9 9826,7703 9870,0470 9956,7233 10043,2766 SI

109826,9098 9869,9325 9956,9772 10043,0227 50

I 9827,0493 9869,8181 9957,2311 10042,7688

12 9827,1886 9869,7036 9957.4850 10042,5150

13 9827,3279 9869,5890 9957,7388 10042,2611 47

14 9827,4671 9869,4744 9957,9927 10042,0072

15 9827,6062 9869,3597 9958,2465 10041,7534

16 9827,7453 9869,2449 9958,5003

17 9827,8842 9869,1300

18 9828,0231 9869,0151

19 9828,1619 9868,9001

20 9828,3006 9868,7851

21 9828,4392 9868,6700

22 9828,5778 9868,5548

23 9828,7163 9868,4395

24 9828,8547 9868,3242

9828,9930 9868,2088

26 9829,1312 9868,0934

27 9829,2693 9867,9778

9829,4074 9867,8622

29 9829,5454 9867,7466 19961,7988

30 9829,6833 9867,6308 9962,0524 10037,9475 30

9958,500310041,4996
44

42

99;8,7541 10041,2458

9959,0079 10040,9920

9959,2617 10040,7382 41

9959,5155 10040,4844|| 40

9959,7692 10040,2307 39

9960,0230 10039,9769 38

9960,2767 10039,7232 37

9960,5304 10039.4695 36

9960,7841 10039,2158 35

9961,0378 10038,9621 34

9961,2915 10038,7084 33

9961,5451 10038,4548 32

10038,2011 31

28

Sin.74 Tan.47 · M



M Sin.42.
Tan.42

.

9962,0524 10037,9475

33

9829,6833 9867,6308 30

9829,8211 9867,5150 9962,3061 1003756939-29

329829,9589 9867.3992 9962,5597 10037.4403 28

9962,8133 10037,1867 37
9830,0965 9867,2833

34 9830,2341 9867,16739867,16739963,0668 10036,9331 26

35 9830,3716 9867,0512 9963,3204 10036,6795 25

36 9830,5091 9866,9351

37 9830,6464 9866,8189

38 9830,7837 9866,7026

39 9830,9208 9866,5863

40 9831,0579 9866,4698

41 9831,1950 9866,3534

42 9831,3319 9866,2368

43 9831,4688 9866,1202

44 9831,6056 9866,0036

45 9831,7423 9865,8868

46 9831,8789 9865,7700

47 9832,0154 9865,6531

9832,1519 9865,5362

49 9832,2883 9865,4191

50 9832,4246 9865,3021

51 9832,5608 9865,1849

52 9832,6970 9865,0677

53 9832,8330 9864,9504

54 9832,9690 9864,8330

55 9833,1049 9864-7156

30

31

1

158

9833,2408 9864,5981

57 9833,3765 9864.4805

9833,5122 9864,3629

59 9833,6478 9864,2452

60 9833,7833 9864,1274

Sin.47.

9963,5740 10036,4260 24

9963,8275 10036,1724 23

9964,08 10 10035,9189 22

9964,3346 10035,6654 21

9964,5881 10035.4119 20

996
10035

,1584

T

9965,3485 10034,6514 17

9965,6020
9965,6020 10034,3979

9965,8554 10034,1445 15

9966,1089 10033,8910 14

9966,3623 10033,6376 13

9966,6157 10033,3842 12

9966,8691 10033,1308 11

9967,1225 10032,8774 10

9967-3759 10032,6240 91

9967,629310032,3707 8

9967,8826 10032,1173 7

9968,1360 10031,8640 6

9968,3893 19031,6106 5

9968,6426 10031,3573 4

9968,8959 10031,1040

9969,1493 10030,850

9969,4026 10030,5974

9969,6558 10030,3441

Tan 47.

99610034,9049

M

7

16

w
3

M



M
Sin.43 Tan.43.

3

9833,7833 9864,1274

I 9833,9187 9864,0096

2 9834,0541 9563,8917

9834,1894 9863,7737

4 9834,3246 9863,6556

9834,4597 9863,5375

6 9834,5247 9863,4194

7 9834,7297 98633011

8 9834,8646 9863,1828

9 9834.9994 9863,0644

109835,1341 9862,94599862,9459

9862,82749835,2687

9969,6558 10030,3441

9869,9091 10030,0908 59

9970,1624 10029,8376 58

9970,4156 10029,5843 57

9970,6689 10029,3310 56

9970,9221 10029,0778 55

9971,1753

9971,4285

9971,6817

9971,9349

9972 , 18819972, 1881

10028,8246 54

10028,5714 53

10028,3 182 52

10028,0650 51

10027,8118 50

II 9972,4413 10027,5586 49

9272,6945 10027,3055 48

9972,9476 10027,0523 47139835,5378 9862,5901

129035,40337862200

14 9835,6722 9862,4714 9973,2008 10026,7991 46

15 9835.8065 9862,3526 9973,4539 10026,5460
45

10026,2929 44

100-26,0397 43

10025,7866 42

10025,5335 41

10025,2804 40

997327071

9973,9602

9974,2133

9974.4664

99747195

9974.2726 10025,0274 39

9975,2256 1002417743 38

9975.4787 10024,5212 37

9975.7318 10024,2682 36

9975,9848 10024 0151 35

9976,2379 10023,7621 34

10023,5090 33

1

9976,7439 10023,2560 32

9976,9969 10023,0030 31

9977,2500 10022,7500 30

Tan.46. M

16 98359408 9862,2337

17 9836,0750 9863,1148

18 9836,2091 9861,9958

19 9836,3431 9861,8767

20 9836,4770 9861,7575

21 9836,6109 9861,6383

22 9836,7447 9861,5190

23 9836,8784 9861,3996

24 9837,01209861,2802

9837,1456 9861,1607

9837,2790 9861,0411

27 9837,4124 9860,92159976,4909

28 9837,5457 9860,8018

29 9837,6790 9860,6820

30 9837,8122 9860,5622

2.5

Sin.46.



M Sin.43. Tan-43 .

30 9837,8122 9860,5622

31 9837,9453 9860,4423

329838,0783 9860,3223

33 9838,2112 9860,2022

34 9838,344 9860,0821

35 9838,4768 9859,9619

36 9838,6095 9859,8416

37 9838,742 9859.7213

38 9838,8747 9859,6009

39 9839,0072 9859,4804

40 9839,1396 9859,3598

41 9839,2719 9859,2392

42 9839,4041 9859,1185

43 9839.5363 9858,9978

44 9839,6683 9858,8769

45 9839,800.3 9858,7560

46 9839,9323 9858,6351

47 9840,0641 9858,$140

48 9840,1959 9858,3929

49 98403276 9858,2717

50 9840,4592 9858,1505

51 9840,5908 9858,0291

52 9840,7222 9857.9077

53 9840,8536 9857,7863

54 9840,9849 9857,6648

55 9841,1162 9857,5432

56 9841,2473 9857,4215

57 9841,3784 9857,2997

58 9841,5094 9857,1779

59 9841,6404 9857,0560

60 9841,7712 9856,9341

Sin. 46.

9977,2500 10022,7500 30

9977,5030 10022,4970 29

9977.7560 10012,2440 28

9978,0090 10021,9910 27

9978,2619 10021,7380 26

9978.5149 10021,4850 25

9978,7679 10021,2320 24

9979,0208 10020,9791 23

9979,2738 10020,7261 22

9979,5267 10020,4732 21

9979.7797 10020,2202 20

9980,0326 10019,9673 19

9980,2855 10019,7144 18

9980,5385 10019,4615 17

9980,7914 10019,2086 16

9981,0443 10018,9557 15

9981,2972 10018,7027 14

9981,5501 10018,4498 13

9981,8030 10018,1970 12

9982,0558 10017,9441 II

9982,3087 10017,6912 10

9982,5616 10017,4383

9982,8145 10017 , 1855

9983,0673 10016,9326

9983,3202 10016,6798

9983,5730 10016,4269

9983,8258 10016,174 !

9984,0787 10015,9212 3

9984,3315 10015,6684

9984,5843 10015,4156

9984,8371 10015, 1618

Tan.46. M

9

8

7

S

M2



MI

Tan.44
.Sin.44

2

31

o 9841,7712 9856,934T

19841 90209856,8126

9841,0327 9850,6899

3 9842,1634 9856,5677

9842,1939 856,4455

9842,4744 9856,323 2

6 9842,5548
9842,5548 9846,1068

9842,68519858,678
3

8 9842,8154 9855.9558

9 9842,9455 9855.83

10 9843,0756 9855.7105

11 9843,20579855.587
8

12 9843.3356 9855.4650

9843.4655 9855.3421

9843.5953 9855.2191

9843.7250 9855.096

16 9843.8546 9854.9730

17 9843,9842 9854.8498

8 9844,11379854.72
66

19 9844,2431 9854.6033

20 9844,3725 9854-4799

21 9844,5017 9854.3564

#3

9844,6309 9854.2329

23 9844,7600 9854.1093

24 9844,8891 9853.9856

25 9845,0181 9853.8618

26 9845,1469 9853.7380

27 9845,2758 9853.6141

28 9845,4045 9853.4902

29 9845.5332 9853.3661

30 9845,6618 9853.2420

Sin.4s.

4

14

IS

56

52

9984.8371 10015, 1628

9985.0900 10014,9100

9985.3428 10014,6572

9985.5956 Too14,4043 ,

9985.8484 Foor4,1515

9986.1012 10013,8987 $5

9986.3548 10013,6460 54

9988.6067 10013393253

9986.8595 foo13,1404

9987.1123 10012,8876

9987-3631 10012,6349 so

9987.6173 foor2,3821 49

9987.8706 10012, 1293 48

9988.1234
10011,8766

47

9988.3761 10011,6238

9988.6189 10DI1,3711 45

9988.881610011,1
18344

9989.1344 10010,8656 43

9989.3871 10010,5128 43 .

9989.6398
10010,3601

41

9989.8926 10010,1074 40

9990.1453 10009,8546 39

9990.3980 10009,6019

9990.6507 10009,3492 37

9990.9035 10009,0965 36

9991.1561 10008,8437 35

9991.4689 10008 ; 5910 34

9991.6616 10008,3383 33

999.9143 10008,0856 32

9992.1870 10007,8329 31

9992.4197 – 10007,5802 30

Tanoss. M

1
8
9

46



[M₁ Sin.44.

#Tan.44

포
트

=
༣

30

I

33

9845,6618 9853,2420

9845-7903 9853,1178

9845,9187 9852,9936

9845,0471 9852,8693

34 9846.1754 9852,7449

9846,3036 9852,6204

36 9846,43179853,4958

37 9846,5598

35

U

9852,3712

9846,6878 9852,2465

9846,8157 9852,1218

9846,9436 9851,9969

9847,0713 9851,8720

9847,1991 9851,7471

9847,3267 9851,6220

199995,1993 10004,8006

9995,4520 10004,5480 18

9995,7047 10004,2953 17

9847,4542 9851,4969 9995.9573 10004,0426 16

9847,5817 9851.3717

9847,7091 9851,2464

9847,8364 9851,1211

9847,9637 9850,9957

9999,2100 80003,7899 15

9996,4627 10003,5373 14

9996,7153 10003,2846 13

9996,9680 10003,0319 12

9848,0909 9850,87029997,2207 10002,7793 11

9848.2180 985074469997,4733 10001,5266 10

3.
8

39

140

41

42

43

44

45

47

9992,4197 10007,5802 30

992,6724 10007,3275 29

9992,92519992,9251 10007,0748 28

9993,1778 10006,8221 | 27

9993,430510006,5694 26

9993,6832 10006,3167 25

9993,9359 10006,0641 24

9994,1886 10005,8114 23

9994,441 210005,5587 22

9994,6939 10005,3060 21

9994,9466$66 , 10005,0533 20

11

54

35

9848,34509850,6190 9997,7266 10002,1739

9848,472020 9850,4933 9997,9787 10002,0212

9848,5988 9850,3675 9998,2313 10001,7686

9848,7257 9850,2416 9998,4840 10001,5159

9848,8524 9850,1157
367 10001,2633

9998,9893 10001,0106

9999,2420 10000,7579

9999.4946 10000, 5053

9999,7473
9999,7473 10000,2526

56 9848,9790 9849,9897

57 9849, 1056 9849,8636

58 9849,2321 9849.7375

9849,3586 9849,6113

60 9849,4850 9849,4850 10000,0000

59

10000,00000

Sin. 45. Tan.45. M

4

3

M.3.



LectoripracticeMathefeos ftudiofo,

S. P.

CANON

ANON nofter vfum habet, in Triangulorum ſphæri

corumfolutione, cundem quem tabulæ Sinuum recto

rum &Tangentium, ab alijs editæ, fedpraxin paulofacilio

rem.Namcorum multiplicationem per additionem,& divi

fionemperfubtractionem, & extractionem radicis quadra

tæperbipartitionem evitamus.

Vtfidatis tribus lateribus quæratur angulus, crit

2015

TO Vt rectangulum fub Sinibus crurum,

ad quadratum Rady:

Ita rectangulum fub Sinibus femifummætrium laterum,

& differentiæ inter hanc femifammam & bafin,

ad quadratumCo-finus ſemianguli quæfiti.

Et in triangulo prima pagina PZ S, (referente Polum,

Zenith, & Solem ) datis lateribus, PS Gr.70, & ZP Gr.38.

M. 30, &Z SGr. 40,fi quæratur angulusPZ Sicuius bafis

eft P S:fumma laterum erit Gr.148 M.30,femifamma Gr.74

M.15, differentia interfemifummam & bafin Gr. 4. M. 15.

Hic nos proquadrato Rady ponimus 20000,0000 Rady

duplum, cui addimus 9983 , 3805 Sinum Gr. 74, M. 15,

88698679Sinum Gr.4, M. 15, fient 38853,2484.Deinde

prorectangulo divifore addentes9794, 1495 Sinum Gr. 38

M.30. & 9808,0675 Sinum Gr.40, facimus 19602,2170, &

auferimus è 38853, 2484, ita reftant 19251 0314. Horum

femiffis eft 9625,5157 Sinusfemianguli externi Gr.24,M.58

S. 24:& Co-finusfimianguli interni Gr.65, M. 1, S. 36, &

proindetotus angulus quæfitus eft Gr. 130, M. 3 , S. 12.

Quod



Quod fi quis pro Sinibus auferendis addat eorum com

plementa ad Radium, non alia indigebit fubtractione, Vepa

terepoteft excollatione vtriufque praxcos.

Gr.M.

1
2
0
2
5

70

38 30

40

148 30

74 15

4 15

Gr.M.S.

345824

4956.48

9794,1495

9808,0675

19602,2170

9983,3805

8869,8679

20000,0000

205,8505

191,9325

9983,3805

8869,8679

38853,2484

19251,0314 Gr. M. S. 19251,0314

9625,5157 65 1 36 9625,5157

130 3 12

FINIS.

Eadem ratione, fed maiori compendio, folvuntur cætera

quæ quæri folent in triangulis fphæricis, fine ope Secantium

aut Sinuum verforum, vt pluribus non fit opus aut præceptis

autexemplis.

Idem fi defideres in triangulis rectilineis , adiunge noftris,

Amici & College Henrici Briggy Logarithmos.Nam co ni

timur fundamento, codem vtimur operandi modo.

Vale, & fi hæc tibi gratia fuerint, plura à nobis inhoc ge

nere expecta.
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The first thouſand Logarithmes

now againe fet forth by the Authour

HenrieBriggs profeffor of Geometric in the Vni

verfitie ofOxford, whoundertooke this worke at the

entreatie, and with the approbation of the firft In.

venter ofLogarithmes,worthy ofall honor,

John Nepeir Baron ofMerchiften..

TH

HeReader hathhere afhort viewofthofe 30000.

Logarithmes, which arenow come forthinLa

tin, and hereafter in English, which will affoord us,

TheQuinteffence ofthe Golden rule.

The valuation ofAnnuities, and the folution of all.

ordinary difficult queftions ofthat kind.

The quantitie ofany plaine Triangle , whofe fides

aregiven, together with the altitude thereof the Dia

meters ofthe Circles infcribed and circumfcribed; and

the quantitie of any ofthe Angles.

The Diameter beinggive,the circumference & Area

ofa Circle,and the Superficies and Soliditie ofa Globe.

The quantitie ofany round Caske.

And fo neareas may be, the fquaring of a Circle,the

cubing ofa Globe, the doubling or tribling of a Cube.

And in generall,The enlarging or diminiſhing ofany

plaine or folid figure, keepingthe fame forme ; or the

transforming it in any proportion affigned.

The alteration of the fides ofany given plaine Tri

angle,keeping the fame Area, andthe fame Perimeter.

The defcription ofa Peripherie,every point whereof

fhall frothe three angles ofanygivé Triangle, keepthe

diftances according to any poffible proportios affigned.

Having two fides ofa right angled Triangle given,

to findthe third and generally all that may be found

in allright linedTriangles whatſoever.

In tenuifednon tenuisfructufve laborve.

N



Nu Logarithm. Nu Logarithm. Nu Logarithm.

67_1826,07480

68 1832,50891

691838,84 909

70, 1845,09804

75

76 1880,81359

II

34 1531,47892

35 1544,06804

36||

1556,30250

37 1568,20172

38 1579,78360 71 1851,258 35

778,15125 39 1591,06461 72 1857,33250

845,09804 40 1602,05999 73 1863,32286

903,08999 41 1612,78386 74 1869,23172

954,2425 42 1623,24929 , 1875,06 126

10 1000,00000 43 1633,45846

1041,39269 44 1643,45268 77 1886,49073

1079,18125 45 1653,21251 78 1892,09460

1113,94335 46 1662,75783 79 1897,62709

14 1146,12854 47 1672,99786 80 1903,08999

15 1176,09126 48 1681,24124 81 1908,48502

1204,11998 49 1690,19608 82 1913,81385

17 1230,44892 50 1698,97000
1919,07809)

18) 1255,27251 51| 1707,57,018

19 1278,75360 52 1716,00334

20 1301,02999 53 1724,27587

1322,21929

12

13

16

83

84 1924,279 29

85 1929,41893

861934,49845

1
2
3
+

4

S

1
6
2
8
9
0

6

7

୨

301,92999

477,12125

602,05999

693,97000

54 1732,39376 87 1939,51925

55 1740,36169 88 1944,48267

561748, 18803 89 1949,39001

57 1755,87485 190 1954,24251

1297,94001 58 1763,42799

21

22

23

24 1380,21124

25

1361,7
278455

4

91 1959,04139

26 1414,97335 59 1770,85201 92 1953,78783

27 1431,36376 60 1778,15125 93 1958,48295

28 1447,15803

29 1462, 39800

61 1785,32984 94 1973,12785

62 1792,39169 95 1977,72361

63 1799,34055) 96
1982,271-23

64 1806,17997

30

65
1811,9133627

1986,7717398 1991,22608
66

1819,54394

99
1995,63519

67
1826,07480

15

100 2000,00000

-

1477,12125

1491,36169

1505, 14998

31

32

33 1518,51394

34 1531.47892

101



1
8
5
2
5
2

Nú.[ Logarithm. | Differ. N Logarithm. Differ.

101 2004,32137 427880 [134
2127,10480

135
2130,33377102

2008,60017 423705

2012, 83722
419612136

2133,53891

137
2136,72057

2139,87909

415596

138

411657

407791
139 2143,01480

403998 140 2146,12804

103

104 2017,03334

2021,18930

2025,30587

105

106

107 2029, 38378

108
2033,42370 400 274

109 205742650)

|110| 2041,39269

393029

111 2045,32298 389504

386042
112 2049,21802

298486

113

114

2053,07844 382641 146 2164,35286 296447

2056,90485
147

2167,31733 294439

115 2060,69784
148

2170,26172 292455

149
2173,18627 290499

379299

116

376015

372787

150 2176,09126
369615

2064,45799

2068,18586

118 2071,88201

117

309107
141 2149,21911 306923

142 2152,28834

143
2155.33604

144 2158,36249 300551

145
2161,36800

119 2075,54696

120 2079,18125

121 2082,78537

360412

122

2086,35983 357446

722089,90511123

354528

351658

2093,42169 34883257 2195,89965

2096,91001

288569
151

2178,97695 286664366495

363429 152
2181,84359 284784

153
2184,69143

282929

2187,52072
281098154

155 2190,33170

279290
156

2193,12460277505

332795

330263

322897

320514

318166

315852

31357

311324

161

337974

162

335364

163

164

165

275744

1825
158

2198,65709274003

346054
126 2100,37055

159
2201,39712

272286
343317 160

127
2103,80372

340625 2204,11998

2206,82588268913270590
128 2107,20997

139 2110,58971

130 2113.94335

2209,51501

131 2117,27130

#32

267259

2212,18760 265625

2214,84385

2640092217,48394
#
62415

2220,1080960838

167622,716478259281

2120,57393327771

133 2123,85164

34
2127,10480 322897

3253
16

166

304770

-302645

-

Na

#f

h

"



Nu Logarithm. Differ. Nu
Nu Logarithm. Differ.

201

202
167 2222,71647 259281

168 2225,30928
257742

2227,88670 256222 203169

2303,19606 215531

2305,35137 214467

2307,49604 213413

204 2309,63017 212369

178 2230,44892 254719 205 2311,75386

211336

210313

171 2232,99611 253234

172 2235,52845 251765 206 2313,86722

173 2238,04610 250315 207 2315,97035 209298

208 2318,06333 208296

2249,54925 248880 209 2320,14629 207300174

175. 2243,03805 ; !?
247462

210 2323,21929

175

211

2245,51267246060

177 2247,97327 244673

178 2250,420002250,42000 243393

179 2252,85303 241948 213 2328,37960

2324, 28246

2326,33586
212

180 2255,27251 240606

181 2257,67857 239282

182 2260,07139 237970

183 2262,45109 236673

184 2264,81782 235391

185
2267,17173 234121

186 2269,51294 232867

187 2271,84161 231624

188 2274,15785 239395.

189 2276,46180 229180
4211

190 2278,75360
227977

191 2281,03337 226786

192 2283,30123 225608

193 2285,55731 224442

194 2287,80173223288

195 2290,03461

206317

205340

204374

203417

214 2330,41377 202469

215
2332,43846 201529

216 2334,45375
200598

217 2336,45973 199676

2182338,45649 198762

219 2340,44411 197857

2342,42268
196959

2344,39227 196070

2346,35297 195189

2233 2348,30486 194316

2242350,24802 193450

225 2352 , 18252

220

221

222

226

190899

192592

2354,10844 191742

227 2356 02586

228

229

2292359,83548 189236

230 2361,72784 188414

2357,93485190063

222146

196 2292,25607 221016

231
197 2294,46623 219897 2363,61198 187600

198 2296,66519 218789 232 2365,48798 186794

199 2298,85308217691
233 2367,34592 185994

220 2301,02999 16606 234 2369,21586 185200

&

BA



NuNā ♥
.

Logarithm. Differ. Nu.
Logarithm

. Differ
.

245

234 2369,21586 185200 267 2426,51126 162353

268
2428,13479

235 2371,06786 184414
161749

236 2372,91200 183635 269 2429,75228 161148

237 2374,74835 182861 27 2431,36376 160553

238 2376,57696 182094 271 2432,96929 159961

239 2378,39790 181334 272 2434,56890 159375

240 2380,21124 180580 273 2436,16265 158791

241 2382,01704 179833 274 2437.75056 158213

242 2383,81537 179090 275 2439,33269 157639

243 2385,60627 178356 276 2440,90908 157069

244 2387,38983 177625 277 2442,47977 156503

2389,16608 176903 278 2444,04480 155940

246 2390,93511 176184 279 2445,60420 155383

247 2392,69695 175473
280 2447,15803

154829

248 2394,45168 174767 281 2448,70632 154279

249 2396,19935 174066 282 2450,24911 153733

250 2397,9400 I 283 2451,78644 153190
173371

251 2399,67372 172682 284 2453,31834 152652

252 2401,40054 171998 285 2454,84486 152117

253 2403,12052 171320 286 2456,36603 151587

254 2404,83373 170646 287 2457,88190 151059

255 2406,54018 169979 288 2459,39249 150535

256 2408,23997 169315 289 2460,89784 150016

2572409,9332 168659 290 2462,39800

258 2411,61971 168005 291 2463,89299 148986

259 2413,29976 167359 232 2465,38285 148477

260 2414,97335 166716 293 2466,86762 147971

26133416,64051 166078 294 2468,34733 147469

2622418,30129 165446 295 2469,82 202

263 2419,95575 164818 296 2471,291712471,29171

264 2421,60393 164194 297 2472,75645 145981

2652423,24587 163577 298 2474,21626 145493

266 2424,88164 162962 299 2475,67119 145006

2671 2426,51126 162353 3.00 3477,12125 144524

149499

146969

146474

*

N 3



Nu. Logarithm. Differ. N Logarithm.
Differ.

301 2478,56650 144044

302 2480,00694 143569

303 2481,44263 143095

129447

1334
2523,74647 129834

335 2525,0448 1

336 2526,33928
129062

304 2482,87358 142626 337 2527,62990 128680

338 2528,9167 128300305 2484,29984

127922

142159

306 2485,72143 141695

307 2487,13838 141234

308 2488,55072 140776

309 2489,95848 140321

310 2491,36169

139470

311 2492,76039 139320

312 2494,15459 138975

313 2495:54434 138531

314 2496,92965 138090

315 2498,31055
137653

316 2499,68708 137218

317 2501,05926

318 2502,42712 136356

319 2503,79068

320 2505, 14998

135930

135505

321 2506,50503 135084

322 2507,85587

323
2509,20252 134249

324 2510,54501 133835

325 2511,88336

"

133424

133015

339 2530,19970

340 2531,47892

350 2544,06804
136786

326 2513,21760

327
2514,54775132609

328 2515,87384 132206

329 25
17,19590131804

330 2518,518394

331 2519,82799 131009

332 2521,13808 130615

333
2522,44423 130224

334 2523,74647 129834

127546

127173

{.

126432

341 2532,75438

342
2534,02611126801

343 2535,29412

344 2536,55844 126066

345 2537,81910

346 2539,07610 125337

347
2540,32947 124977

348
2541,57924 124619

349 2542,82543 124261

125700

355 2550,22835
434665

123908

351
2545,30712 123554

352 2546,54266 123205

353
2547-77471 122855

354 2549,00326
122509

122165

356 2551,45000 121822

357 2552,66822

358
2553,88303 121142

121481

359 2555,09445 120805

360 2556,30250

361

2557.50720120137

362
2558,70857 119806

120470

363 2559,90663

131405 -119475
364 2561, 10138 119148

365 2562,29286

118823

366 2563,48109 -118497

367
2564,66606 118176



Nu, Logarithm. Differ. Nu Logarithm. Differ.

401 2603,14437 108168

402 2604,22605 107900

403 2605,30505 107632

404 2606,38137 107365

405 2507,45503
107101

106055

105796

105540

367 2564,66605 118176

368 2565,84782

369
2567,03637 117535

117855

370 2568,20172

117219

371 2569,37391 116903

372 2570,54294 116589 406 2608,52603 106838

373 2571,70883 116277 407 2609,59441 106575

374 2572,87160 115967 408 2510,66016 106315

375 2574,03127 409 2611,723 31

115657

376 2575,18784 115351 410 2612,78386

377 2575,34135 115045 411 2613,84182

378 2577,49180 114741 412 2614,89722 105283

379 2578,63921 413 2615,95005 105029
I 14439

380 2579,78360 414 2617,00034 104776

114138

381 2580,92498 415 2618,04810

113838 104523

382
2582,06336

, 113541 416 2619,09333 104272

383 2583,19877 113245 417 2620,13605 104023

384 258433122 11 2951 418 2621,17628 103774

385 2585,46073 419 2622,21402 103527
112657

386 2586,58730 112367
420

2623,24929 103281

387 2587,71097 112076 421 2624,28210 103035

388 2588,83173 111787 422 2625,31245 102792

389 2589,94960 111501 423 2626,34037

424 2627,36586

102549

102307

102057

101828

390
2591,06461 111215

391 2592,17676
110931 425 2628,388

392 2593,28507
110648 426 2629,49960

393 2594,39255110367

427 2630, 42788 101589

394 2595,49622
110088 428 2631,44377

101352

395 2596,59710
429 2632,45729

101117
109809

396 2597,69519
109532

430
2633,46846 100881

397 2598,79051
109255 431 2634,47727

100648

-398 2599,88307
108983 432 2635 48375

399 2600,97190
108709 433 3636,48790

400 2602,05999
108438 4341 2637.48973

100415

100183

99953

?



Nu. Logarithm. Differ.

434
2637,48973 99953

435 2638,48926 99723

436 2639,48649 99495

437 2640,48144 99267

438 2641,47411 99041

439 2642,46452 98816

440 2643,45268 98591

441 2644,43859 98368

442 2645,42227 98146

443 2646,40373 97924

444 2647,38297 97704

445 2648,36001 97485

446 2649,3348
6

97266

447 2650,30752 97049

448 2651,27801 96833

449 2652,24634 96617

45 2653,21251 96403

2654,17654 96189

452 2655,13843 95977

453 2656,09820 95765

454 2657,05585 95555

455 2658,01140 95344

4561 2658,9648
4

95136

457 2659,91620 94928

458 2660,86548 94721

452 2661,8126
9

94514

460 2662,75783

94310

461 2663,70093 94105

462 2664,64198 93901

463 2665,5809
9

93699

464 : 2666,51798 93497

465 2667,45295

93297

466 2668,38592 93096

467 2669,31688 92897

451

Nu Logarithm. Differ.

467 2669,31688 92897

468 2670,24585 92699

469 2671,17284 92502

470 2672,09786 $2305

471 2673,02091 92109

472 2673,94200 91914

473 2674,86114 91720

474 2675,77834 91527

475 2676,69361 91334

476 2677,60695 91143

477 2678,51838 90952

478 2679.42790 90761

479 2680,33551 90573

480 2681,24124 90384

481 2682,14508 | 90196

482 2683,04704 90009

483 2683,94713 89823

484 2684,84536 89638

485 2685,74174 89453

486 2686,63627 89269

487 2687,52896 89086

488 2688,41982 88904

489 2689,30886 88722

490 2690,19608 58541

491 2691,08149 88361

492 2691,96510 88182

493 2692,84692 88003

494 2693,72695 87825

495 2694,60520 87648

496 2695,48158 87471

497 2696,35639 87295

498 2697,22934 87121

499 2698, 10055 86945

500 2698,97000 86772

"



Na Logarithm. Differ.
Nu

541

Logarithm . Differ

501 2699,83773 86599 534 2727,54126 81252

502 2700,70372 86427 535 2728,35378 81101

5032701,56799 86255
536 2729,16479 80950

504 2702,43054) 86084 537 2729,97429 80799

505 2703,29138 85914 538 2730,78228 80649

506 2704,15052 85744 139 2731,58877 80499

507 2705,00796 85575 $40 2732,39376 80351

508 2705,86371 85407 2733,19727 80202

509 2706,71778 85240 542 2733.99929 80054

510 2707,57018 85072 $43 2734,79983 79907

511-2708;42090 84906 544 2735,59890 79760

512 2709.26996 84741
545 2736,39690 79614

513 2710,11737 84575 546 2737,19264 79469

5142710,96312 84411 547 2737,98733 79323

515 2711,80723 84247 548

516 2712,64970 84084 549

517 2713,49054-83922

518 2714.32976-83760

519 2715,16736 83598

520 2716,00334 83438

521 2716.83772 83278

522 2717,67050 83119

523 2718,50169 82960

S24 2719,33129 82801

525 2720,15930 82644

526: 2720,98574 82488

527 2721,81062 82330

528 2722,63392 82175

529 2723,45567 82020

530 2724,27587 81865

531 2725,09452 81711

2738,78056 79178

2739,57234

2740, 36269

79035

78891550

2741,15160 78748

€

532 2725,91163 81558

533 2726,72721 81405

534 2727.54126 81252

晨

551

78605?552 2741 93908

553 2742,72513 78463

554 2743,50976 78322

555 3744,29298 78181

556 2745,07479 78041

5572745,85520 77900

$58 2746,63420 77761

559 2747,41181 77622

$60 2740, 18803 77483

561 2748,96286 77346

5622749,73632 77207

5632750,5083977071

564 2751,27910 $76925

5652753,04845 76798

566 || 2752,81643 76663,

567 | 2753,58306 76528



N Logarithm. Differ Nu Logarithm. | Differ

601 2778,87447 72203

602-2779,59649 72083

603 2780,31731 71963

604 2781303694 71843

605 2781,75537

278175537 71725

606 2782,47262 71607

607 2783,18869 71489

608 2783,90358 71371

609 2784,61729 71255

610
2785.3298

507 2753,58306 76528

568 2754,34834 76393

569 2755,11227 76259

570 2755,87486 76125

571 2756,63611 75992

572 2757,39603 75859

57.3 2758.15462 75727

574 2758,91189 75595

575 2759,66784 75454

576 2760,42248 75333

577 2761,17581 75203

578 2761,92784 75072

579 2762,678567
4943

580 2763,42799 74814

581 2764,17613 74685

582 2764,92298 74557

583 2765,66855 74430|

584 2766,41285 74302

58,2767,155
87

74175

586 2767,89762 74048

587 2768,63810 73913

588 2769,37733 73796

589 2770,11529 73672

590 2770,85201 73547

591

1

2771,58748 73423

592772,32171 73298

593 2773,05469 73175

594 2773,78644 73053

595 2774,51697 72929

596 2775,24626 72807

597 2775,9743372685

598 2776,70118 72564 632 2800,71708

599 2777,42682) 72443 633 2801,40371

1600 2778,15125 | 72322| 634 2802,08926

.

71137

611 2786,04121 71021

612 2786,75142 70905

613 2787,46047 70790

61422788,16837 70675

615
2788,87512 70559

616
2789,587170445

617 2790,2851 6 70332

618 2790,98848 70217

619 2791,69065 70104

620 2792,39169 69991

621 2793,09160 69878

622 2793.79038 69767

623 2794,48805 69654

624 2795,18459 69543

625
2795,88022 69431

626 2795,57433 69321

627 2797.26754 69210

628 2797.95964 69101

629 2798,65065 68990

630 2799,34055

631 2800,02936

688 81

68772

68663

68555

68447



Nu Logarithm. Differ
----
Nu Logarithm. Differ

634

635

667 2824,12583 65063

2824-77646 64966

2825,42612 64868

2826,07480 64772

2802,08926 68447

2802,77373 68339 668

669

670

636 2803,45712 68231

637 2804,13943 68125

638 2804,82068 68018 671

639 2805,50086 67911 672

640 2806,17997 67806 673

641 2806,85803 67700 674

642

2825,72252 64675

2827,36927 64579

2828,01506 64484

2828,65990 64387

2807,53503 67594675 2829,30377 64394

34,42070/

643
2808,21097

67490 676
2829,94670

64197
644 2808,88587

67384
677-2830,58867

64102

645
2809,55971

67281
678

2831,22969
64008

646 2810,23252
67176 679

2831,86977
63914

647 2810,90428
67073

680
2832,50891

63820

648 2811,57501
66969 681

2833,14711
63726

649 2812,24470
66866 682

2833,78437
63633

650
2812,91336

66763
683 63540

651 2813,58099
66661 684

2835,05610
63447

652 2814,24760
66558

685
2835,69057

63355

653 2814,91318
66457 686 2836,32412

63262

654 2815,57775
66355 687 2836,95674

63170

655
2816,24130

66254 688 2837,58844
63078

656 2816,90384
66153 689 2838,21922

62987

657 2817,56537
66052

690
2838.84909

62896

658 2818,22589
65952

691 2839,47805
62804

659
2818,8854165853

692 2840,10609
62714

693 2840,73323
62624

.

660
2819,54394 65752

2665455

661 2820,20146 65653 694 2841,35947 62533

662 2820,85799 65554 695
2841,98480 62444

663 2821,51353
696 2842,60924 62354

664 2822,16808 65357 697 2843,23278 62264

665 2822,82165 65258 698 2843,85542/ 62176|

666 2823,47423 65160 1699 2844,47718 620861

667 2824,12583 65063 700 2845,09804 61998

O2



Nã
Logarithm Differ. Nu LogarithmLogarithm Differ

702

701 2845,71802 61909

61822
2846,33711

703 2846,95533 61733

704 2847,57266 61646

705 2848,18912 61558

736 2866,8778158968

737 2867,46749-58887

738 2858,05636 58808

706 2848,80470 61471 739 2868,64444 58728

740707 2849,41941 61385

708 2850,033 26 61298

709 2850,64624 61211

710 2851,25835 61125

711 2851,86960 61039

712 2852,47999 60954

713 2853,08953 60868

714 2853,69821 60783

715 2854,30604 70698

716 2854,91302 60614

717 2855,51916 &60528 750 2875,06126

718 2856,12444 60445

719 2856,71889 60361

720 2857,33250 60276

721 2857,93526 60194

722 2858,53720 601 10

723 2859,13830 60027

724 2859-73857 59944

725 2860,33801 59861

726 2860,93662 59779

727 2861,53441 59697

728 2862,13138 59615

729 2862,72753 59533

730 2863,32286 59452

73.1 2863,91738 59370

732 2864,51108 59289

17331 2865,10397 59209

734 2865,69606 59128

734 2865,69606 59128

2866,28734 59047735

L

T

2869,231728-58649

741 2869,818211 58570

742 2870.40391

743 2870,98881

744 287,57294

745 2872,15627B
58255

746 2872,73883 58177

747 2873,32060 58100

748 2873,90160 58022

749 2874,48182 57944

1

$ 8490

58413

58333

5780
8

751 2875
,639

94

$ 7790

752 2876
,217

84

5771
4

753 2876
,794

98
|| 5763

7

754 2877
3713

5
5756

0

2877
,945

95

$7485753

756 2878,52180 57408

757 2879,09588 57333

7582879,66921 57257

7592889,2417857181

760 2880,81359 $7107

761 2881,38466 57031

762 2881,95497 56957

763-2882,52454 56882

764 2883,09336 56808

765 2883,66144 $6733

766 2884,22877 56659

767 2884.79536 56,86

無



Nu Logarithms. Differ Nu Logarithme Differ

767 2884,79536 56586 801 2903,63252 54185

768 2885,36122-56512

769 2885,92634 56439

770 2886,49073 56365

771 2887,05438 56292

772 2887,61730 $6219

773 2888.17949 56147

774 2888,7409656074

775 2889,30170 56002

776 2889,86172 $5930

777 2890,42102 55358

778 2890,97960 55786

779 2891,53746 55714

812 2909,5560353452

813 2910,09055 53385

780
2892,09460 55643 814 2910,62440 53321

892,65103 55572 815 291,15761

781220675 55501

782

783 2893,7617655430

784 2894,31606 55360

785 2894,86966 55289

786 2895,42255 55218

787 2895,97473 55149

788 2896,52622 55078

789 2897,07700 55000

790 2897,62709 54939

791 2898,17648 54870

792 2898,72518 54801

793 2899,27319 54731

53255

816 2911,69016 $53190

817 2912,22206 53124

818 2912,75330 53060

819 2913, 28390 53995

820
2913,81385-52931

821 294348116052866

822 2914,87182 52802

823 2915.39934 52737

824 2915 92721 52674

825-2916,43395 -52610

8262916,9800552546

827 2917,50551-52483

794 2899,82050 54663 828 2918,03034 58419

829
2918,5545352356

830 2919,07809 52293

52231

795 2900,36713 54594

796 2900,91307 54525

797 2901,45832 54457 831 2919,60102

798 2902,00289 54389 832 2920,12333

799 2902,54678 543211 1833 2920,64500 52105

18001 2903,08999 54353323913 1834 2921,16605 52043

$2167

80212904743764118

8032904,71555 54950

804 2905,25605 53983

805 2905.79588 53916

8062906,33 504 53840

807 2906,873553783

808 2907.41136 53716

809 2907 94852 53650

810 2908,48502 53583

81112900020850 53548

9

C

2

K

1

1

3 MR.



Nu Logarithm. Differ Ni Logarithm. Differ

52043834 2921,16605

835 2921,68648

836 2922,20627 51918

837 2922,72546 51856

$1980

867 2938,01910 50063

868 2938,51973 50005

8691939,01978 49947

870 2939,51925 49891

838 2923,24402 51794 871 2940,01816 49832

839 2923,76196 51733 872 2940,51648 49776

840 2924,27929 51671 873 2941,01424 49719

841 2924,79600 51609 874 2941,51143 49662

842 2925,31209 51548 875 2942.00305 49606

843 2925,82757 51488 876 2942,50411 49548

844 2926,34245 51426 877 2942,99959 49493

845-2926,85671 51365 878 2943,49452 49436

846 2927,37036 51305 879 2943,98888 49379

847 2927,88341 51244
2944,48267 49324

848 2928,39585 51184 2944,97591 49268

849 3928,90769 51124 882 2945,46859 49211

850 2919,4189351063 883 2945.96070 49157

851 2929,92956 51003
884 2946,45227 49100

885 2946,94327 49045

852 2930,43959 50944

853 2930,94903 50884 886 2947.43372
48990

854 2931545787250824 8872947,92362 48935

880

881

1.

7

855 2931,96611 50765 888 2948,41297 48879

856 2932,47376 50706
889 2948,90176 48825

857 2932,98082 50647
890 2949,39001 48769

858 2933,48729 50587 891 2949,87770 48715

859 2933,99316 50529 892 2950,36485 48661

860 2934,49845 50470
893 2950,85146 48606

861 2935,00315 50412 894 2951,33752 48552

862 , 2935,50727 50353
895 2951,82304 48497

863 2936,01080 50294 896 2952.30801 48443

864 2936,51374 50237 897 2953,79244 48390

865 2937,01611 50178 898 2953,27634 48335

866 2937,51789 50121 899 2953.75969 48282

867 2938.01910 50063 900 2954,24251 48228

J



Logarithm,A

901

902

Differ Nu Logarithm, Differ

2954,72479 48175 934 2970,34688 46473

2955,20654 48121 935 2970,81161

903 2955,68775 48068

904-2956,16843 48015

905 2956,64858

936

937

47962 938

940

906 2957,12820 47909 939

907 2957,60729 47856

8 :
2958,0858547803

909 2958,56388

910 2959, 04139

&

5

46424

2971,27585 46374

2971,73959 46325

2972,20284 46275

2972,66559 46226

2973,12785 46177

941 297358962: 46128

2974,05090 46079

2974,51169 46030

2974,97599 45982

297543181

4775
942

47699 943

944

945

911 2959.51838 47646

912 2959:99484 47594

913 2960,47078 47542

914 2960,94620

915 2961,42 106

2975.89114

2976134998

948
297

6,8
083

4

)

949 2977,26621

946

47489 947

47438

916 2961,89547 47387

917 2962,36934 47334 950 2977,72361

918 2962,84268 47283 951 2978,18052

919 2963,31551 47232 952 2978,63695

920 2963,78783

47180 993 2979,09290

921 2964,25963 47129 954 2979,54837

922 2964,73092 47078
47078 955 2980,00337

923 2965.20170 47027956 2980,45789 45405

924 2965,67197 46976 957 2980,91194 45357

45452

2981,81862

2982,27123

925
2966,14173 46926 958 2981,36551 45310

926 2966,61099 46874 959

927 2967,07973 46825 960

928 2967,54798 46773 961

929 2968,01571 46724
962

930 2968,48295 46673 963

931 296894968
46623 964

932 2969,41591 46573 965

933
2969,88164 46524 966

934 297034688 46473 1967

45933

45884

45836

45787

45740

45691

45643

45595

45547

45500

45262

45216

2982,7
2339

45168

2983,1
7507

45122)

2983,6
2629

45074

2984,0
7703

, 45028

2984,5
2731

44982

2984.9
7713

44934

2985,4
2647

44889



Nu Logarithm Differ. Logarithm. Differ

967 2955,42647 44889

968
2985,87536 44842

969 2986,32378 44795

970 2986,77473

ܐܫ

30%

20th

PA

AA

971 2987.21923

972 2987,66626

973 2988,11284

974 2988,55896

975 2989,00462

976 2989,44982

977 2989,89456

991 2996,07365 43802

43846

43758
992 2996,51167

44520

993 2996,94925

44474
994 2997,38638

44429

978 2990.33885 44384 995 2997,82308

979 2990,78269 44339 996 2998,25934 43582

980 2994,22608 1997 2998,695.16

44293
43538

981 2991,66901 44248
998 2999,13054 43495

982 2992,11149 44203 999 1999,56549 43451

1983
obaly 3000,000ook

4362
6

2992,55352 44758

2001

ESP zes:
Er

636342

JAR
T

REL

Jor
gon

Re

TX220

984 2992,99510

985 2993,43623

C

44759

44703

44658

990 2995,63519

44612

4456
6

44113

44068

986 2993,87691 44024

987+ 2994,31715

988 2994.75694

989 2995,19629

43979

Š
I
Z
Z
A

P
I
Z

FINIS

"

02

SER

SVOLTI

opper20

FOITE

¿rere mos

FRS

32.0005

43935

43890

4373

43670



2



8



K

72

120

116



•



R

T

-T

O

-O

QA33

G8

1636
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